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FOREWORD

This volume has been prepared to meet the

need for a comprehensive treatment of the Old

Persian inscriptions; neither the latest collec-

tions of texts, nor the latest lexicon of their

vocabulary, nor the latest grammatical treat-

ment represents the evidence of all the material,

a considerable portion of which is of very recent

publication.

In matters of etymology it has seemed desir-

able to give a goodly representation to cognates

outside the Indo-Iranian; not all those interested

in Old Persian are primarily specialists in Aves-

tan and Sanskrit. For greater clarity, stems of

nouns and adjectives ending in -i- and -u- have

been cited with -i- and -u-, rather than with the

strong grade -ay- and -ax- customary among

Iranists; but verbs of OP and Avestan are cited

in the strong grade, though Sanskrit verbal roots

are cited in the form fixed by the Hindu gram-

marians and customary among Sanskritists.

The English translations of words and passages

in the Grammar, especially in the Chapter on

Syntax, frequently vary from the translations

which accompany the texts in Part II ; this vari-

ation is intentional, to bring out more clearly the

point for which the word or passage is being

cited.

Published views of my own on any of the prob-

lems involved, so far as they are inconsistent

with the views presented in this volume, are to

be considered as abandoned even though not

explicitly renounced; at times I have considered

it desirable specifically to condemn such older

views of my own. References to my own printed

articles are normally by the name of the journal

only, unless there might be ambiguity.

To the American Oriental Society I give my

hearty thanks for the opportunity of publication

in its American Oriental Series, and to the Soci-

ety's Editor, Dr. Murray B. Emeneau, and its

Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. Ferris B. Stephens, for

their labors upon the manuscript and the busi-

ness management of the volume. To Mr. A.

Eric Parkinson, of the University Museum in

Philadelphia, I am indebted for the skillful

drawing of the cuneiform characters which are

reproduced on pages 12 and 215. My grateful

appreciation is also expressed to those numerous

friends who during the preparation of the vol-

ume have shown their interest in it and have

urged that it be completed without undue delay.

My special thanks are extended to Dr. Erich F.

Schmidt, leader of The Persepolis Expedition

sponsored jointly by the Oriental Institute of

the University of Chicago, the Boston Museum

of Fine Arts, and the University Museum in

Philadelphia, for generous permission to include

new texts found by The Expedition and to use

the evidence of The Expedition's photographs

of inscriptions already known as well as of those

newly discovered. This indebtedness is acknowl-

edged in many places, not infrequently being

made by the statement that data have been fur-

nished by Dr. Schmidt or by Dr. George G. Cam-

eron, formerly his colleague at the Oriental In-

stitute, and now Chairman of the Department of

Near Eastern Studies at the University of Mich-

igan. Dr. Cameron has for years given me in

every way the benefit of his direct acquaintance

with the inscriptions and of his rich scholarship,

and recently has transmitted to me the chief

results of his examination in 1948 of the Behistan

Inscription, with permission to use them although

he had himself as yet not placed them in printed

form before the public ; to him, for all these favors,

my profound gratitude is here expressed, though

any such expression must needs fall far short of

his deserts.

Finally, my unending thanks are here given

to a small group of those who have studied with

me, who—when the American Oriental Society

found that it did not have at its command funds

adequate to publish the volume—undertook to

secure the financial support necessary to see it

through the press, and carried their plan through

to successful completion: Ruth Lilienthal Pearce,

Alfred Senn, Maria Wilkins Smith, E. A. Speiser.

I must add that to Dr. Maria W. Smith is due

also much of the typographical accuracy of the

book; for to her the Editor of the Series, first

because of absence in Europe and then because
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of press of work, delegated the task of proofread- grateful to any reader who sends me a list of

ing in his stead. Her repeated skillful readings such misprints and errors as lie may discover,

caught numerous misprints that had escaped R. G. K.

me; yet with all our care I dare not think that Wynnewood, Pa.,

perfection has been attained, and I shall be March 21, 1950.
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GENERAL BIBLIOGRAPHY

Bibliography of OP studies is to be found in the

following:

Chr. Bartholomae, Die altpersisehen Inschriften,

in Geiger und Kuhn's Grundriss der irani-

9chen Philologie 2.54-75, Strassburg 1896-

1904.

Chr. Bartholomae, Altiranisches Worterbuch,

Strassburg 1904; with bibliography in the

notes attached to the caption words.

H. C. Tolman, Ancient Persian Lexicon and Texts

59-134, Nashville 1908; where references are

attached to the words in the lexicon.

F. H. Weissbach, Die Keilinschriften der Acha-

meniden, Leipzig 1911 ; which lists and evalu-

ates virtually all the previous literature.

Indogermanisches Jahrbuch, in the appropriate

section, beginning with 1912, hut lacking

some items, notably from 1914 to 1920.

J. H. Kramers, A Classified List of the Achae-

menian Inscriptions, pp. 12, reprinted from

the Annual Bibliography of Indian Archae-

ology for 1931 (Leiden 1933), containing

bibliography of the separate inscriptions from

1911 to 1932.

R. G. Kent, The Present Status of Old Persian

Studies, in JAOS 56.208-225 (1936), with

bibliography from 1912 to 1936.

R. G. Kent, Old Persian Jottings, in JAOS 58.324-

30 (1938), with continuation of the preceding

bibliography.

There are the following historical grammars of

OP:

E. L. Johnson, Historical Grammar of the Ancient

Persian Language, New York 1917.

A Meillet, Grammaire du Vieux Perse, 1915; 2d

ed., entirely revised by E. Benveniste, Paris

1931.

The following items might be listed here:

W. Foy, KZ 35.1-78 (1899); a preliminary sketch

of the phonology.

H. C. Tolman, Cuneiform Supplement, Nashville

1910; pp. vii-xxv give a summary of the

phonology and morphology.

T. Hudson-Williams, A Short Grammar of Old

Persian, Cardiff 1936; pp. 1-19 give a brief

and inaccurate account of the phonology and

morphology.

Sukumar Sen, Old Persian Inscriptions, Calcutta

1941
; pp. 259-88 give an essentially descrip-

tive grammar, inaccurate in many points.

A concordance of the OP vocabulary is found

in E. L. Johnson, Index Verborum to the Old

Persian Inscriptions, published with Tolman's

Cuneiform Supplement (see above).

A glossary of the OP vocabulary is to be found

in W. Hinz, Altpersischer Wortschatz, Leipzig

1942; including bibliographical references and con-

cordance.

On the names of persons and places, reference

may be made to the entries in our lexicon, and to

the following:

F. Justi, Iranisches Namenbuch, Marburg 1895.

G. Hiising, Die iranischen Eigennamen in den

Achamenideninschriften, Soltau 1897.

A. Hoffmann-Kutschke, Persische Eigennamen,

in OLZ 9.439-44, 604-45 (1906); Iranisches

bei den Griechen, in Philologus 66.173-91,

320 (1907).

F. H. Weissbach, Die Keilinschriften der Acha-

meniden 136-58, Leipzig 1911.

A. H. M. Stonecipher, Graeco-Persian Names,

New York 1918.

The difficult problem of the chronology of the

Behistan inscription has evoked a voluminous

literature on the OP calendar; it will be adequate

here to refer to a recent discussion by A. Poebel,

in the American Journal of Semitic Languages

and Literatures 55.130-65, 285-314 (1938); see

Historical Appendix IV.

There are the following complete collections of

the OP inscriptions; I omit those before the read-

ing of the Rock of Behistan by Rawlinson:

H. C. Rawlinson, JRAS 10.187-349 (1847); text,

translation, notes.

Theodor Benfey, Die persischen Keilinschriften,

mit Uebersetzung und Glossar, Leipzig 1847.

J. Oppert, Les Inscriptions des Achemfoides,

Paris 1851; text, translation, notes.
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Fr. Spiegel, Die altpersischen Keilinschriften,

Leipzig 1862; 2d ed., 1881; text, translation,

grammar, glossary.

C, Kossowicz, Inscriptiones Paleo-peisicae Achae-

menidaram quot hucusque repertae sunt,

Petropolis 1872; cuneiform and transliterated

text, Latin translation, glossary.

F. H. Weissbach und W. Bang, Die altpersischen

Keilinschriften, fasc. 1, Leipzig 1893; fasc.

2, 1908; text, translation.

H. C. Tolman, Ancient Persian Lexicon and Texts,

Nashville 1908; text, translation, lexicon.

H. C. Tolman, Cuneiform Supplement to the pre-

ceding, Nashville 1910; autographed cunei-

form texts.

F. H. Weissbach, Die Keilinschriften der Acha-

meniden, Leipzig 1911; OP, Elam., Akk.

texts, with translation and glossary of proper

names; the bibliography to the separate in-

scriptions, pages x-xxx, is especially valuable.

More recently discovered inscriptions were for

the most part published in the following:

V. Seheil, Inscriptions des Achem&rides a Suse, in

Memoires de la Mission ArchMogique de

Perse, tome xxi; Paris 1929. The inscriptions,

with English translation and partial vocabu-

lary, are repeated by J. M. Unvala, The

Ancient Persian Inscriptions of the Achae-

menides found at Susa, Paris 1929.

V. Seheil, Inscriptions des Achem&iides, pp. 105-

29, in Memoires etc., tome xxiv; Paris 1933.

Ernst Herzfeld, Altpersische Inschriften, Berlin

1938.

Collected editions of these inscriptions, so far as

already published, are found in the following:

R. G. Kent, JAOS 51.189-240 (1931).

Wilhelm Brandenstein, WZKM 39.7-97 (1932),

with F. W. Konig, Der Burgbau zu Susa,

Leipzig 1930: OP, Elam., Akk.

All OP texts to date are contained in the

following:

Sukumar Sen, Old Persian Inscriptions of the

Aehaemenian Emperors, Calcutta 1941 ; text,

Sanskrit and English translations, notes, glos-

sary, grammar (inaccurate and unreliable).

Two other volumes must be noted here, in the

publications of the Oriental Institute of the Uni-

versity of Chicago:

George G. Cameron, Persepolis Treasury Tablets,

Chicago, 1948 (Or. Inst. Publ. vol. 65); con-

taining all Elamite inscriptions found in the

Treasury Halls of Darius, Xerxes, and

Artaxerxes I at Persepolis. An important fea-

ture is the collection and discussion of the

words borrowed from OP, many of them not

found in the OP texts themselves.

Erich F. Schmidt, Persepolis, shortly to appear; I

containing reproductions of photographs of |

all inscriptions attached to reliefs at Per-

sepolis and NaqS-i-Rustam.

The literature on the individual inscriptions is

given at the beginning of Part II, before the texts;

but no references are there given to Unvala's

Ancient Persian Texts, since it has no value. Nor,

in general, are citations made to volumes which

appeared before KT's volume. The present loca-

tion of the inscriptions is given according to

available records, but may have been changed by

the events of the Second World War.

ABBREVIATIONS

The following periodicals are referred to in

abbreviated form:

AbkSGW = Abhandlungen der philosophisch-

historischen Klasse der konigl. sachsisehen

Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften.

Acta Or. = Acta Orientalia.

Acta Sem. Phil. Erlangen = Acta Seminarii

Philologici Erlangensis.

AfOF = Archiv fur Orientforschung.

AJP = American Journal of Philology.

AJSLL = American Journal of Semitic Lan-

guages and Literatures.

Arch. Anz. = Archaologischer Anzeiger.

BB = Beitrage zur Kunde der indogermanischen

Sprachen, herausgegeben von Ad. Bezzen-

berger.

BIFAO = Bulletin de lTnstitut franeais de

l'arch&)logie orientale.

BSLP = Bulletin de la Soci&e" de Linguistique

de Paris.

BSOS = Bulletin of the School of Oriental Stud-

ies, London.

GGA = Gottingisehe Gelehrte Anzeigen.

GN = Nachrichten von der konigliehen Gesell-

schaft der Wissenschaften zu Gottingen.

IF = Indogermanische Forschungen.
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IFA = Indogermanische Forschungen, Anzeiger.

JAOS = Journal of the American Oriental So-

ciety.

Jb. DAI = Jahrbuch des deutschen archao-

logischen Instituts.

JCOI = Journal of the Cama Oriental Institute.

JNES = Journal of Near Eastern Studies.

JRAS = Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.

KZ = Zeitschrift fur vergleichende Sprachfor-

schung, begriindet von A. Kuhn.

Lg. = Language.

MSLP = Memoires de la Socie'te' de Linguistique

de Paris.

MVAG = Mitteilungen der vorderasiatisch-

aegyptischen Gesellschaft.

OLZ = Orientalistisehe Literaturzeitung.

PAPA = Proceedings of the American Philo-

logical Association.

Rec. Trav. = Recueil de Travaux relatifs a la

philologie et a l'archfologie egyptiennes et

assyriennes.

Rev. d'Assyr. = Revue d'Assyriologie.

RHRel. = Revue de l'Histoire et des Religions.

Riv. Stud. Or. = Rivista degli Studi orientali.

SbPAW = Sitzungsberichte derkoniglicb. preus-

. sischen Akademie der Wissenschaften,

TAPA = Transactions of the American Philo-

logical Association.
•

TPS = Transactions of the Philological Society

(London).

Ung. Jrb. = Ungarische Jahrbiicher.

WZKM = Wiener Zeitschrift fur die Kunde des

Morgenlandes.

ZDMG = Zeitschrift der deutschen morgen-

landischen Gesellschaft.

ZfA = Zeitschrift fflr Assyriologie.

ZII = Zeitschrift fur Indologie und Iranistik.

The following authors and works are referred

to in abbreviated form:

Bthl. = Chr. Bartholomae.

Bthl. AF = Bthl., Arische Forschungen; 3 vols.,

Halle 1882-7.

Bthl. AiW = Bthl., Altiranisches Worterbuch;

Strassburg 1904.

Bthl. Stud. = Bthl., Studien zur indoger-

manischen Sprachgeschichte; Halle 1890-1.

Bthl. zAiW = Bthl., Zum altiranischen Worter-

buch; Strassburg 1906.

Brd. = Wilh. Brandenstein.

Brugmann, Gdr. = Karl Brugmann, Grundriss

der vergleichenden Grammatik der indo-

germanischen Sprachen, 2d ed.; Strassburg

1897 ff

.

Bv. = E. Benveniste.

Bv. Gr. = A. Meillet, Grammaire du Vieux-

Perse, 2d ed., revised by Bv.; Paris 1931.

Bv. Origines = Bv., Origines de la Formation

des Noms en Indo-europe'en; Paris 1935.

Cowley, AP = A. Cowley, Aramaic Papyri of

the Fifth Century B.C.; Oxford 1923.

Gdr. IP = Grundriss der iranischen Philologie,

herausgegeben von W. Geiger und A. Kuhn;

Strassburg 1895-1906.

Hinz = W. Hinz, ZDMG 93.364-75.

HK = A. Hoffmann-Kutschke.

HK 1 or HK ApKI 1 = HK, Die altpersischen

Keilinschriften des Grosskonigs Dara-

jawausch des Ersten am Berge Bagistan;

Stuttgart 1908.

HK 2 or HK ApKI 2 = HK, Die altpersischen

Keilinschriften des Grosskonigs Dara-

jawausch des Ersten bei Behistun; Stutt-

gart und Berlin, 1909.

Hz. = Ernst Herzfeld.

Hz. AMI = Hz., Archaologische Mitteilungen

aus Iran; Berlin 1929 ff.

Hz. Apl = Hz., Altpersische Inschriften; Berlin

1938.

Jn. = A. V. Williams Jackson.

Jn. Iran. Rel. = Jn., Iranian Religion, in Zoro-

astrian Studies; New York 1928.

Johnson, Gram. = E. L. Johnson, Historical

Grammar of the Ancient Persian Language;

New York 1917.

Johnson, IV = E. L. Johnson, Index Verborum

to the Old Persian Inscriptions; in Tm. CS

(q.v.).

Justi, INB = F. Justi, Iranisches Namenbuch;

Marburg 1895.

Kg. = Fr. Wilh. Konig.

Konig, Burgbau = Kg., Der Burgbau zu Susa

nach dem Bauberichte des Konigs Dareios

I; in MVAG 35.1, Leipzig 1930.

Konig, RuID = Relief und Inschrift des Koenigs

Dareios I am Felsen von Bagistan; Leiden

1938.

KT = [L. W. King and R. C. Thompson,] The

Sculptures and Inscription of Darius the
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Great on the Rock of Behistun in Persia;

London 1907.

MB Gr. = Mt. Gr. (q.v.) and Bv. Gr. (q.v.).

Mt. Gr. = A. Meillet, Grammaire du Vieux

Perse; Paris 1915.

Nyberg, Rel. = H. S. Nyberg, Die Religionen

des alten Iran, deutsch von H. H. Schaeder;

Leipzig 1938.

Oppert, IdA = J. Oppert, Les Inscriptions des

Achemenides; Paris 1851.

Oppert, Medes = J. Oppert, Le Peuple et la

Langue des Medes; Paris 1879.

Prasek, GMP = J. V. Prasek, Geschichte der

Meder und Perser, vol. II; Gotha 1910.

PW = Paulys Real-Encyclopadie der classischen

Altertumswissenschaft, Neue Bearbeitung

herausgegeben von Georg Wissowa; Stutt-

gart 1894 ff.

Rawlinson = H. C. Rawlinson, JRAS vol. 10.

Reichelt, Aw. Elmb. = Hans Reichelt, Awes-

tisches Elementarbuch; Heidelberg 1909.

Rl. = Rawlinson (q.v.).

RV = Rigveda.

Sachau, AP = E. Sachau, Aramaische Papyrus

und Ostraka aus einer jiidischen Militar-

Kolonie zu Elephantine; Leipzig 1911.

Scheil 21 = V. Scheil, Inscriptions des Achem6-

nides a Suse, in Memoires de la Mission

arcbiologique de Perse, tome XXI, Mission

en Susiane; Paris 1929.

Scheil 24 = V. Scheil, Inscriptions des Achem6-

nides, supplement et suite, in Memoires etc.,

tome XXIV; Paris 1933.

Sen = Sen, OPI (q.v.).

Sen, OPI = Sukumar Sen, Old Persian Inscrip-

tions of the Achaemenian Emperors; Cal-

cutta 1941.

Spiegel = Fr. Spiegel, Die altpersischen Keilin-

schriften im Grundtexte, Uebersetzung,

Grammatik, und Glossar; Leipzig 1862, 2d

ed. 1881.

Sturtevant, IH Laryngeals = E. H. Sturtevant,

The Indo-Hittite Laryngeals; Baltimore

1942.

Tm. = H. C. Tolman.

Tm. CS = Tm. Cuneiform Supplement; Nash-

ville 1910.

Tm. Lex. = Tm. Ancient Persian Lexicon and

Texts; Nashville 1908.

Tm. VS or Vdt. Stud. = Tm. The Behistan In-

scription of King Darius, Vanderbiit Uni-

versity Studies vol. I; Nashville 1908.

Vd. = Vendidad, originally Vidaevadata (a book

of the Avesta).

Wb. = F. H. Weissbach.

Wb. Grab = Wb. Die Keilinschriften am Grabe

des Darius Hystaspis; AbkSGW vol. XXIX,

no. 1.

Wb. KIA = Wb. Die Keilinschriften der Achii-

meniden; Leipzig 1911.

Wb. Symbolae Koschaker = Wb. in Symbolae

Paulo Koschaker Dedicatae; Leiden 1939.

WB = F. H. Weissbach und W. Bang, Die

altpersischen Keilinschriften in IJmschrift

und tlbersetzung, 1. Lieferung; Leipzig 1893.

WBn = WB, 2. Lieferung, Nachtrage und Be-

richtigungen; Leipzig 1908.

Other abbreviations are readily understood;

they include those for modern scholars and their

works when only slightly shortened, for Greek

and Latin authors and their works, for names of

languages, for grammatical terms.

SYMBOLS FOR DESIGNATING INSCRIP-

TIONS AND LOCATING WORDS

The inscriptions are referred to by abbrevia-

tions on the following plan:

First symbol

Am = Ariaramnes

As = Arsames

C = Cyrus the Great

D = Darius the Great

X = Xerxes

A1 = Artaxerxes I

D2 = Darius II

A2 = Artaxerxes II

A? = Artaxerxes II or III

A3 = Artaxerxes III

W = Weight of Darius

S = Seal

SD = Seal of Darius

Second Symbol

B = Behistan

P = Persepolis

N = Naq§-i-Rustam

S = Susa

Z =Suez

E = Elvend

V = Van

H = Hamadan

M = Murghab

I = incerto loco

Vs = Vase

Further symbols, if any:

An immediately following small letter indicates

a particular inscription or part of an in-

scription already designated.
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A second small letter indicates a particular copy

of the inscription.

A small v indicates a copy with variant orthog-

raphy.

A Roman numeral after a gap indicates a special

part of the inscription.

Phrases or words are designated after a gap:

By two numerals, indicating column and line.

By one numeral, indicating line.

By 0, indicating a line preceding those previously

known and numbered.

By f after the line-number, indicating that the

phrase or word runs over into the next line.

Note also the following indications:

The lack of a number where it is expected indi-

cates that the inscription consists of one

line only.

at the end of the reference means that the en-

tire word is restored.

1 ] mark the enclosed word or words or part of a

word as restored; but in the complete texts

of the inscriptions in Part II the restorations

are indicated only by italics.



PART I. GRAMMAR

CHAPTER I. THE LINGUISTIC SETTING OF OLD PERSIAN

§1. Old Persian is the name applied to the

Persian language used in the cuneiform inscrip-

tions of the Achaemenian dynasty; it can be

localized as the language of southwestern Persia,

or Persis in the narrower sense, and was the

vernacular speech of the Achaemenian rulers. The

OP inscriptions are commonly accompanied also

by translations into Elamite and Accadian, en-

graved in other types of cuneiform writing, and

sometimes by an Aramaic version or an Egyptian

hieroglyphic version. Linguistically, OP belongs

to the Iranian branch of Indo-Iranian or Aryan,

which is one of the main divisions of the Indo-

European family of languages.

§2. The Iranian Languages1
are, like many

other sets of languages, divisible on a chrono-

logical basis into three periods: Old Iranian,

Middle Iranian, and New2 Iranian. They were

spread in ancient times over the territory bounded

by the Persian Gulf on the south, by Mesopo-

tamia and Armenia on the west, and by the

Caucasus Mountains; to the east of the Caspian

Sea they extended considerably to the north of

the present boundary of Iran and Afghanistan,

into the Pamir plateau of Turkestan, and thence

approximately along the course of the Indus

River to the Gulf of Oman. This is even today

approximately the area of Iranian-speaking

peoples, although at all periods there have been

islands of non-Iranian speech within it, and

islands of Iranian speech outside it.

§3. Old Iranian includes two languages repre-

sented by texts, Old Persian and Avestan, and a

number of other dialects which are but very

slightly known.

I. Old Persian is known by inscriptional texts

found in Persis, at Persepolis and the nearby

Naq§-i-Rustam and Murghab (Pasargadae); in

1 Cf. Meillet et Cohen, Les Langues du Monde 34-42;

MB Gr. §5-§6; Kieckers, Die Sprachstamme der Erde

6-7; E. W. West, Gdr. IP 2.75-81; W. Horn, Gdr. IP

1.2.412-23. ' New is preferable to Modern, which leads

to an abbreviation identical with that for Middle.

Elam, at Susa; in Media, at Hamadan and the

not too distant Behistan and Elvend; in Armenia,

at Van; and along the line of the Suez Canal.

They are mainly inscriptions of Darius the Great

(521-486 b.c.) and Xerxes (486-65); but others,

mostly in a corrupted form of the language,

carry the line down to Artaxerxes III (359-38).

II. Avestan is the language of the Avesta or

sacred writings of the Mazdayasnians, known also

as Parsis (i.e. Persians) and as Zoroastrians or

followers of Zoroaster, the prophet who pro-

claimed the religion. It consists linguistically of

two parts: an older part containing the Gafla's

or metrical sermons of Zoroaster himself, and the

Later Avesta, differing in a number of linguistic

features from the GaOa's. Zoroaster himself came

from the northwest, but his successes in convert-

ing to his faith were made in the northeast, in

Bactria; it is therefore disputed as to whether

Avestan is a northwestern or a northeastern lan-

guage. It is noticeable that it agrees rather with

Median than with OP, but this is not decisive.

III. Among the less known Old Iranian lan-

guages the most important was Median, known

only from glosses, place and personal names, and

its developments in Middle Persian, apart from

borrowings in OP, which are of considerable im-

portance for the understanding of OP itself.

Others were the language of the Carduchi, pre-

sumably the linguistic ancestor of modern Kurd-

ish; Parthian, the language of a great empire

which contended against Rome in the time just

before and after the beginning of the Christkn

era; Sogdian in the northeast, the ancestor of

the medieval Sogdian; Scythian, the language or

languages of the various tribes known in OP as

Saka, located to the east of the Caspian and

north of Parthia and Sogdiana, but also to the

west of the Caspian on the steppes north of the

Euxine Sea.

§4. Middle Iranian includes the Iranian di-

alects as they appear from about 300 b.c. to

about 900 a.d. They are in general called Pahlavi,

which is only the regular development of a deriv-
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ative of the OP word ParSava 'Parthian', It is

clearer to discuss the dialects partly by dialects

and partly by the extant remains.

I. Arsacid Pahlavi was the official language of

the Arsacid dynasty of Parthia, which ruled from

250 B.C. to 226 a.b.; it did not die out with the

dynasty. It is represented in some bilingual in-

scriptions alongside the Sasanian Pahlavi, where

it is often called Chaldaeo-Pahlavi or Parthian;

by the parchment manuscripts of Auroman; and

by certain Manichaean texts from Turfan (IV).

It is also called Northwest Pahlavi, and appar-

ently was developed from a dialect which was

almost or quite identical with that of Media.

II. The Sasanian or Southwest Pahlavi was

the official language of the Sasanian dynasty,

which ruled from 226 a.d. until the Mohammedan

conquest in 652. It is known from some rock-

inscriptions of the kings in the general region of

Persepolis, datable in the 3d and 4th centuries,

some being accompanied by a translation into

Arsacid Pahlavi or even by a second translation

into Greek; from some texts on Egyptian papyri,

of about the 8th century; from many religious

texts preserved by the Zoroastrians (III); and

from some of the Manichaean texts found at

Turfan. In inscriptional form it can be observed

in legends on coins, seals, and gems, until near

the end of the 7th century. It appears to have

developed from Old Persian or from a very similar

dialect.

III. The 'Book-Pahlavi' includes the writings

preserved by the Zoroastrians of Persia and India,

forming a very considerable body of literature

divisible into (1) translations of parts of the

Avesta, with commentary, (2) texts on other

religious subjects, (3) texts on other than religious

topics. They represent both Sasanian and Arsa-

cid Pahlavi. They are written in an alphabet

derived from that of Aramaic, and, like all the

early Pahlavi writings and inscriptions, contain

an extremely high percentage of Semitic words;

but many of these were to be read with the Ira-

nian equivalents, even as we write id est and say

'that is', viz. and say 'namely'.

IV. The manuscripts found at Turfan, in the

early years of the 20th century, give us texts that

are mostly of the 8th and 9th centuries, though

some of them go back almost to the beginning of

the Christian era. These texts represent several

dialects, including the Arsacid and the Sasanian

types, the Sogdian (known also from a trilingual

inscription of Kara-Balgassun), and a dialect

known as 'Eastern Iranian', perhaps a derivative

of northeastern Scythian, in which there are

texts of the Buddhists of Khotan. The notable

peculiarity of these Turfan texts is that they are

written in relatively pure Iranian, without the

Semitic writings for the words which are to be

spoken by the Iranian equivalent.

V. Among the earliest traces of Pahlavi, how-

ever, are certain legends in Greek characters on

coins of Indo-Scythic rulers of the Turaska dy-

nasty in northwestern India, belonging to the

first two Christian centuries.

§5. New Iranian includes the Iranian lan-

guages from about 900 a.d. onward; its greatest

monument is the national epic of Persia, the

Shah Namah or Book of Kings, composed by

Firdausi about the year 1000. The languages of

this period are the following:

I. Persian, the national language of Persia to

this day, spoken in numerous varying dialects

throughout the empire; some of the aberrant di-

alects may go back to different dialects of an-

tiquity, but the language as a whole seems to

come from the general types of the Old Persian

and the Avestan. The most highly esteemed

literary Persian is the dialect of Shiraz.

II. Pushtu, sometimes called Afghan, the

national language of Afghanistan.

III. Baluchi, the language of Baluchistan.

IV. The dialects of the Pamir, in the northeast.

V. The Caspian dialects, to the south and west

of the Caspian Sea; probably derived from ancient

Scythian.

VI. The Kurdish dialects, apparently derived

from the ancient Carduchian; now spoken by

various tribes in western Persia and in the

neighboring parts of the Turkish Republic.

VII. The Ossetic dialects, in the general re-

gion of the Caucasus; derived from the Scythian

of Southern Russia.

VIII. The Yagnobi or dialect spoken in the

valley of the Yagnob, in the northeast; appar-

ently derived from ancient Sogdian.

All but the last division consist of varying

dialects. Throughout the territory of the New

Iranian languages there is competition with other

languages, such as Arabic, Turkish, Armenian,
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Mongol. The Persians in Bombay and its vicinity,

usually called Parsees, speak the Indie language

known as Gujrati (or Gujerati).

§6. Dialect Mixtuke in the Old Peesian

Inscriptions. Like most or perhaps all other

series of documents, the OP inscriptions are not

in pure OP dialect, free from admixture from

outside.
1 They contain the expected borrowings

of names of persons and places, and presumably

of some cultural materials. Thus ABura 'Assyria',

BabiruS 'Babylon', Mudraya 'Egypt' are from

Semitic; Izala (a district in Assyria), Dubak (a

district in Babylonia), Lahanana 'Mt. Lebanon',

Hatdita- (name of an Armenian) betray their non-

Iranian character by the I; a few words lack a

convincing IE etymology, such as si'kabrus' 'car-

nelian', Qarmil 'timber', yakd (a kind of wood),

skovMS 'weak, lowly', or are obvious borrowings,

such as maSka- 'inflated skin' from Aramaic.

But the main outside influence is that of the

Median dialect, seen in phonetic and lexical

differences, perhaps also in variant grammatical

forms. Aramaic also seems to have had a certain

influence on the phrasing and the syntax. There

is no evidence that OP itself, at the time of the

inscriptions, possessed a literature of any kind

apart from these inscriptions themselves.

§7. The Median Dialect was the language of

the great Median Empire, which at the death of

Cyaxares in 594 extended from the Indus to the

Aegean Sea; the last Median ruler was Astyages,

son of Cyaxares, who in' 559 was conquered and

deposed by his grandson Cyrus, son of Cambyses

King of Persis and of Mandane daughter of

Astyages. The new ruler naturally took over the

Median chancellery and the Median royal titles,

and their influence is still seen in the language of

the OP inscriptions of Darius and his followers.

§8. Median Phonetic Developments which

can be identified in the language of the OP in-

scriptions are the following; they are discussed in

the phonology, with complete lists of examples:

pIE £ became Med. s, Av. s, OP 0; §87.

pIE g and gh became Med. z, Av. z, OP d; §88.

pIE % became Med. sp, Av. sp, OP s; §90.

pi (T^E became Med. zb, Av. zb, OP z; §91.

pAr. km became Med. xm, Av. xm, OP (h)m;

§103.11.

pIE sq? before front vowel became pAr. k, then

Med. k, Av. sc, OP s; §105.

pIE -s <p- and -d q?- in sandhi, before front

vowel, became Med. k, Av. si, OP s (shown by

Pahlavi only) and remade c; §105.

pIE tr and tl became pAr. tr, then Med. 0r, Av.

fr, OP t ;
§78.

pAr. ir after Iranian spirants or sibilant became

Med. tr, Av. tr, OP f or perhaps 5; §79.

pIE t\ became Med. 0$, Av. 6y, OP Sj; §80.

pIE s# became Med. /, Av. h and x", OP (ft)#;

§118. IV.

§9. OP Woeds showing Median Peculiari-

ties are the following, which are here listed in

groups, according to their meanings and uses;

fuller discussion will be found in the phonology

and in the Lexicon, s.vv.:

I. Place-Names:

Asagarta 'Sagartia', a district of Media, with

s in asa- from k if it means 'stone'.

SikayauvatiS, a Median fortress, with s- from

k~ if, as is probable, the first part is identical

with OP Sika 'broken stone'.

Two East Iranian names, outside the Median

territory, show non-OP phonetics identical with

those of Median:

Baxtrtf 'Bactria', with tr retained after a spirant.

Zra'ka 'Drangiana', with z from g or gh.

II. Personal names:

taxma- 'brave', with x retained before m, in the

names of the Mede Taxmaspada and of the

Sagartian Cicataxma. 1

XkSrita, the name assumed by the Mede Fra-

varUS, with 8r from tr.

UvaxUra 'Cyaxares', a king of the Median line,

with Ir retained after a sibilant.

Vtitaspa 'Hystaspes', father of Darius, with sp

from %2

Aspacand, one of Darius's helpers, with sp from

' MB Gr. §5-§18.

1 Note that Cifo- in this name has the OP form and

not the Median 'CiSra-. ' ViSifispa, Asjmcana, and

Vidafarna, despite the Median phonetics, are specifi-

cally Persians; but personal names often belong to other

dialects or languages than that of the locality to which

the owner of the name belongs. Cf. also note 1.
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Vi
ndajarna, one of Darius's helpers, with / from

su.

III. Words in the official titles:

xMyaOiya 'king', with 0j from ti.

vazraka 'great', with z from g.

vispa-zana- 'having all men', with sp from %
and z from g.

.

paru-zana- 'having many men', with z from g.

wospo- 'having good horses', with sp from %.

IV. Technical words of the religion:

ziira 'evil', with z from gh.

Varka-zam- '(month) of the Wolf-Men', with

z from g; but the entire word is merely re-

stored after the Elamite.

V. Names of cultural materials:

ason- 'stone', with s from £
kasaka 'semi-precious stone', with s from £

VI. Miscellaneous:

masc. kahiy, nt. cihiy, avasciy, aniyaiciy, with

sc from -s </
?- and -d g

¥- respectively, in sandhi;

no specific reason can be assigned for the

borrowing by OP of this type.

Parsa 'Persia', with s from h~, cf. ParSava with

0; the name seems to have been imposed by

an outside source.

patiyazbayam T proclaimed', with Med. -zb-, but

h'zamm (ace.) 'tongue' with OP -z-, both from

IE §/iy;see also §91.

vasiy 'at will, greatly', with s from h; but see

§87 for another explanation of the form.

Mitra M'Sra, divine name borrowed from Indie;

see §78.

§10. Dialect Mixture in the OP Fokms may

be regarded as uncertain, though in the verbs there

are alternative forms used apparently without

distinction of meaning: thus impf. 3d pi. abara"

abaraha" abara"ta. Only the peculiar plural

aniyaha bagaha 'the other gods', with double

endings (like Vedic Skt. deuasas for devas) seems

to come from the language of religion, for a

normal OP aniyaiy baga (pi. baga, happens not to

occur).

§11. Dialect Mixture in the OP Vocabu-

lary: it is difficult at times to decide what is

genuinely OP and what is borrowed. Of the two

words for 'good', naiba- is a religious term, and

vah
u- is found only in proper names. Of the two

for 'earth', zam- (which would have Med. z)

appears only in the form zm-, which is phoneti-

cally OP as well as Median, and occurs in one

proper name and in an official term for execution

with torture; bumi- occurs chiefly in phrases of

official character, but is used also in DSf to de-

note the earth which was excavated for the palace

of Darius. On some other points, the usages of

Pahlavi seem to inform us: nom. hauv 'he', iyam

'this', prep, hada 'with' belong to Pahlavi of the

Northwest and not to that of the Southwest, and

thus are shown to be borrowings from Median. 1

§12. Aramaic Influence. Aramaic, a Semitic

language, was the international language of south-

western Asia from the middle of the eighth cen-

tury B.C.; speakers of Aramaic were in charge of

all archives for some centuries thereafter. As OP

had no developed literary style at the time of the

inscriptions, it is to be expected that the style of

the inscriptions should reflect the style of Aramaic

;

and it does. Notable are the short sentences, with

repetition of all essential words (§290); certain

of the official titles (§309); and the anacoluthic

definition of place and personal names (§312).

1 P. Tedesco, Le Monde oriental 15.248; Bv. Gr. page

4 infra.

CHAPTER II. THE SCRIPT OF OLD PERSIAN

§13. The Script of the Old Persian In-

scriptions is, as we have said, of the cuneiform

type: that is, the characters are made of strokes

which can be impressed on soft materials by a

stylus having an angled end. The OP inscrip-

tions, being on hard materials, must have been

made with engraving tools with which the strokes

impressed on soft materials were imitated. There

was no tradition from antiquity as to the signifi-

cance of the characters, nor was any OP inscrip-

tion accompanied by a version in a previously

known system of writing; modern scholars were

therefore obliged to start from the very beginning

in the task of decipherment.
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§14. Early Steps in the Decipheement. OP

inscriptions and writing are mentioned in a num-

ber of ancient authors, from Herodotus onward,

and are remarked upon and described by certain

modern travelers early in the seventeenth century,

who published parts of inscriptions from Per-

sepolis in the accounts of their travels. The first

inscription to be published in complete form was

DPc, given by Chardin in 1711. Better copies of

several were given in 1778 by Carsten Xiebuhr,

who recognized that the inscriptions were com-

posed in three systems of writing, and that the

writing ran from left to right: the direction of

the writing was shown by two copies of XPe

with somewhat differing line-divisions. 0. G.

Tychsen in 1798 discovered that the three systems

of writing represented three different languages,

and that a recurring diagonal wedge in the

simplest of the three types was a word-divider;

but he wrongly assigned the inscriptions to the

Parthian period. Friedrich Miinter in 1802 inde-

pendently identified the word-divider, and

thought that a frequently recurring series of

characters must be the word for 'king'; he as-

signed the inscriptions to the Achaemenian pe-

riod.
1

§15. G. F. Grotefend of Frankfurt in 1802 ap-

plied himself to the problem of the decipherment,

and by a comparison of DPa and XPe (in Xie-

buhr's copies) he made the first real progress. He

assumed that the inscriptions were inscriptions of

the Achaemenian kings, that they consisted es-

sentially of the names and titles of the kings, and

that those in the simplest type of writing were in

Persian, closely resembling the language of the

Avesta. He was helped by Silvestre de Sacy's

recent decipherment of the royal titles in Pahlavi,

'.
. ., great king, king of kings, king of Iran and

non-Iran, son of . . ., great king,' etc., which

guided him as to what to expect. To facilitate the

exposition, wre set the two inscriptions in parallel

columns:

DPa XPe

DPa

Darayamus :

xsayafliya : miraka

:

XPe

Xsayarsd :

xmyadi.ya : vazraka :

xsayathya

:

xsayamya

:

xsayaSiyamm

:

xMyaBiyanam

:

xsayadiya : dahyumm :

Vistaspahyd

:

Darayavahaus

:

xsayafiiyahya

:

pitco : Haxamaimiya : pw;a : Haxamanisiya :

hya : imam : tamnm :

akunauS

Grotefend recognized correctly that the names

of two different kings were followed by titles,

'great king, king of kings', and then a third simi-

lar title in the one which was lacking in the

other; that then followed the name of the king's

father, who was the same person in one inscrip-

tion as the king in the other, and that in the

other the father did not bear the title king. He

decided upon Darius, whose father Hystaspes

had not been king, rather than upon Cyrus, since

Cyrus and his father Cambyses had names be-

ginning with the same letter' whereas the cor-

responding two names in the inscriptions began

with different characters; he thought the name of

Artaxerxes to be too long. Thus he saw in the

three names Hystaspes, Darius, Xerxes, in the

transliteration of which he used the later Iranian

pronunciations:

Grotefend Correct

g o sch t a s p vi i sa ta a sa pa

d a r h e u sch da a ra ya va u sa

kh sch h a r sch a xa h ya a rasa a

Thus he had identified, for all but the inherent

a, the characters a, u, x (his kh), t, d, p, r, s, s

(his sch), and elsewhere he identified /. But his

reliance on the later pronunciations misled him

sorely, and of the 22 different signs in DPa and

XPe he got only 10 correctly, and even for two

of these he admitted two values each (o and e, p

and b). Apart from the three names, 'king' and

'great' were the only words which he identified

correctly; later (1815) he identified the name

'Cyrus' in CMa. But the remainder of his read-

1
A. detailed account of these matters and of the

further steps of the decipherment is given by Wcissbach,

Gdr. IP 2.6-1-72; by E. L. Johnson, (Jr. 1-16; by R. W.

Rogers, History of Assyria and Babylonia, vol. 1,

chapters 1-2.

1 As it happens, Cyrus and Cambyses do not begin

with the same letter in OP, but with k" and k" respec-

tively; but Grotefend could have dismissed the Cyrus

line on the ground that Cyrus's father and Cyrus's

son were both named Cambyses, but the first and the

third of the dynasty in these inscriptions bore different

names.
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ings, even in these inscriptions, is sorry stuff,

and he could never realize in later years that the

foundations which he had laid had been built

upon and improved.

§16. The Completion of the Decipherment.

After a gap of twenty-one years other scholars

took up the task, but progress was mainly in

identifying individual characters and single words.

The notable steps in the decipherment were the

following: Lassen in 1830 supplied the vowel a

after many consonants; that is, he realized that

these consonants had an inherent a. Lassen in

1839 noted that some characters were used only

before i and others only before «; Rawlinson in

1816, Hincks in 1846, and Oppert in 1847 inde-

pendently realized that these consonants had

inherent i and inherent u. Oppert at the same

time discovered that diphthongs were indicated

by i or u after a consonant with inherent a, and

that n and m were omitted before consonants.

§17. Summary of the Decipherment. The de-

tail of the decipherment can best be portrayed

in tabular form. For simplicity in composition,

I use c and j rather than c and j, and as a better

representation of the sound I use c rather than

«'.

The scholars who participated in the decipher-

ment are indicated by the following abbrevia-

tions; the dates of their publications are also

given:

L Lassen 1836 '39 '45

M Munterl802

Op Oppert 1817 '51 '74

Rk Rask 1823

111 Rawlinson 1846

Sc ScheiL 1929

SM Saint-Martin '23 '32

Ty Tychsen 1798

W Windischmann 1845

B Beer 1838

Bf Burnouf 1836

Br Brandenstein 1932

E Evettsl890

G Grotefcnd 1802

H Hincks 1846

HI Holtzmann 1845

Hz Herzfeld 1931

J Jacquet 1838

Num- Present

ber Orthog.

i

u

t

x"

it

f

Progress of Decipherment

aG02

y SM 23, i SM 32

u G 02

k Bf-L 36

k G 15, fc» L 39, ku Rl-H 46

kh G 02

9 L36

yh Bf 36, </' L 36, mi Rl-H 46

Num- Present Progress of Decipherment

ber Orthog.

10 f z J 38, J HI 45

11 i' j'L36,jiR146

12 t JG02

13 t" /' L 36, t" L 39, hi W 45, Rl 46

14 6°
f L 36, th J 38, 9 L 39

15 r t' L 36, thr L 45, tf Rl 46

16 d" fl!G02

17 d ;

d' HI 45, di Rl-H 46

18 d" d' L 36, du Rl-H 46

19 11° n Rk 23

20 rC nu Rl 46

21 f p G02
22 f /G02
23 b° b Bf-L 36

24 in" mRk23
25 m' 'm L 36, m i L 39, mi Rl-H 46

26 m" mu Rl 46

27 t y B-J 38

28 r° rG02
29 r" sr G 15, r" J 38, m Rl 46

30 I" ZOp51

31 V" w L 36, va Rl-H 46

32 V' v SM 23, vi Rl-H 46

33 s" sG02
34 s° sch G 02

35 z° z Bf-L 36

36 fc h B-J 38

Ideograms and Ligature

37 XS 'Konig' M-G 02

38 DH 'Land' L 45

39 BU 'Erde' L 45

40 AM 'Ahuramazda' Op 74, E 90

41 BG baga 'god' Sc 1929

42 AMha Auramazda Sc 1929, Auramc

ha Br 1932 (cf. Hz 1931)

Word-divider

43 ; Ty 1798

§18. The Old-Persian Syllabary. The in-

scriptions composed in the Old Persian language

are inscribed on various hard materials in a

syllabary, each character having the value of a

vowel or of a consonant plus a vowel. To the 36

characters of this nature must be added 5 ideo-

grams (§42), one ligature of ideogram and case

ending (§42), the word-divider (§44), and numer-

ical svmbols fS43V
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Syllabary

m a K i° t< n° a ^

ff » -£/ «'
»'

-« '-

<fi
u # <"

W p"
jj j*

\t fc
° W 1

"

K< f ^ «

<!
fc
" w »• ^ 6°

ft
»•

«!K 5?
«• u m*

IS- s»

<fr f iT *
|<J:

m« 3 *

<£ a" gi
<*•'

£<- m" H *°

Tr e #<*
K~ 2/° <K fc0

Ideograms

-<K xs = xMyaMya <£ fit/ = 6«mt^

9
1m
j

DH = dahyaui = Aura-

mazda

« BG — baga t|Ef( AMmaiy

WORD DlVIDEBS

< \

the cuneiform syllabary of Akkadian, but its

simplicity as compared with its parent syllabary

shows that it has been specially drawn up for its

present purpose. There is no conclusive evidence

how the Akkadian characters were utilized and

how the new characters received OP values;

though several scholars have advanced theories. 1

It is uncertain also when this Old Persian

system of writing was invented. The extant in-

scriptions are largely those of Darius I and of

Xerxes, and it is tempting to ascribe the inven-

tion to the orders of Darius when he wished to

record the events of his accession, on the Rock of

Behistan; but there are three inscriptions of

Cyrus, as well as one each purporting to be of

Ariaramnes and of Arsames. These last two may

have been set up as labels to small monuments or

other objects of a later period;2 the orthography

points to approximately the time of Artaxerxes

II.
3 Of the inscriptions of Cyrus, one is very

fragmentary, and the other two are brief labels;

yet as they were inscribed in the palace which

belonged to Cyrus, 4 at Pasargadae (Murghab),

they show that the OP cuneiform syllabary

existed and was in use in Cyrus's time.6

§19. The Syllabic Characters of OP num-

ber 36, including the following:

3 vowel-signs: a i u

22 consonant-signs with inherent a:

fc° i° f ef f 0"f d" n" fj" I'm'frl'if

s° 8° z* h"

4 consonant-signs with inherent i:

j' d' m' »'

7 consonant-signs with inherent u:

k" f f d" n" trf f
A close transcription of the cuneiform, when

desirable, will be given by keeping the inherent

vowels as raised letters; but for most purposes

a normalized transcription (§45) will be satisfac-

tory.

§20. The Alphabetic Order of normalized

Old Persian, as employed in this volume, is

the following: HiAkxgcjtSsdnpfbmyrl
v s s z h. The transcription here used differs in

1 For a critique of these theories, see Wb. KIA lv-Ix.

' Ariaramnes was great-uncle of Cyrus and great-grand-

father of Darius I; Arsames was son of Ariaramnes and

grandfather of Darius. Note that the two inscriptions

are both on gold tablets and found at or near Ecbatana

(Hamadan) in Media; though the two kings are spoken

of in them only as 'king in Parsa = Persis', which was

quite distinct from Media. They may have been set up

in the time of Artaxerxes II as part of an anti-Cyrus

propaganda, since Cyrus the Great had dethroned

Arsames, and Cyrus the Younger came very near de-

feating and killing Artaxerxes II at Cunaxa (cf. JAOS

66.206-12). The gold tablet AaHc may have been a

third in the same series; all three are in Old Persian

only. »Cf. especially Schaeder, SbPAW 1931.636-42.

* They are hardly to be ascribed to Cyrus the Younger,

despite Wb. ZDMG 48.653-65 (cf. also KIA lxvii-lxix)

on CMa, which alone was known to him; for the opposing

view, cf. Hz. Klio 8.1 ff.
s Though perhaps not much

used by him. The other three known inscriptions of

Cyrus the Great are in Akkadian; but Strabo 15.3.7-8

(page 730), on the authority of Onesicritus, states that

the tomb of Cyrus at Pasargadae bore at least two

inscriptions, one being bilingual, Greek and Persian.

We need attach no importance to the identification of

the languages by Onesicritus, but the account indicates

that Cyrus had inscriptions engraved in more than one

language; in which case it is unlikely that his own

vernacular was omitted. Cf. JAOS 66.206-12; but also

Hinz, ZDMG 96.343-9.
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some points from that used by certain other

scholars in recent years, as follows:

s also d (KT, Scheil).

IS i u without mark of length (KT, Wb.,

Scheil, Mt., Bv.).

x kh (KT), k (Wb.), h (Kg, Brd.), b (Hinz).

c or ck (Wb.).

jorj § (Wb., Scheil), z (Hz, Hinz).

or jfr ft (KT), J (Wb, Hinz), J (Scheil).

j fr (KT), r (Tin., Hz.), r (Wb.), ss (Bv.),
1

s (Kg, Brd, Hinz).

/ P (Wb.).

y» j to (Kg., Brd.).

Some scholars also regularly indicate omitted

h and n by raised letters or by letters in paren-

thesis, or the omitted n by a tilde over the pre-

ceding vowel. A few other variations are found,

but it is hardly worth while to list them.

§21. The Repkesentation of a in OP Writ-

ing. The character o at the beginning of a word

represents either & or o, and decision must be

made on etymological and morphological grounds.

Elsewhere in the word the character o is used

only after an o-inherent character, the value

being o; thus n'am'a = noma. When the o-con-

stant is immediately followed by another con-

sonant, or is final, the a of the consonant either

represents i or has no value at all; thus d"fs"ma

= darfam. For a or o in diphthongs, see §24: for

final & written o, see §36.

§22. The Representation of i and u in OP
Writing. OP i is normally represented by the

character i initially, and medially by the charac-

ter i preceded by an e-consonant, or, if there is

no special i-consonant character for the con-

sonant sound, by the o-consonant; thus im° =

ima, jHtf = jwa, p"iPa = pita.

OP u is similarly represented; vi'a = via,

kuufv& = Kurvl, p°w? = piqa.

Thus the difference of short and long in i and u

is not represented in the script, except in the way

indicated later (§23), of rare occurrence; and

where there is no special j'-consonant character

or u-consonant character, there was no means of

indicating the difference between t and the diph-

thong ai, and between fl and au (§24).

'Bv. Gr. §105 uses this transcription to indicate a

strong sibilant; not a long sibilant, since Iranian short-

ened all long consonants (§130).

The i is occasionally omitted after an i-inherent

consonant, and the u after a u-inherent con-

sonant; there are the following examples, in the

normalization of which we indicate the omission

by printing the inherent vowel as a raised char-

acter:

v'dbis DB 1.65 and other forms of the same word;

so always in DB, but vid- in other inscriptions.

V'Stns-pa -pam -pahyd, always in DB, in some DS

inscriptions, and in those of Artaxerxes II and

III; but Vistaspa etc. elsewhere.

Arrriniyaiy four times in DB; also -mm-,

fva-diy A2Sd 3; but jiva, jwahya, ajlmtam, jiva

twice each, in inscriptions of Darius and Xerxes.

M'dra, M'tra, and also MU[ra], in late inscrip-

tions.

[[/wro]zm'2/a A?P 8; Vahyav'Sdapaya Sd.

Nabuk'dracara DB 1.78f, 84, 93; but more often

Nabukudracara.

Kud'-ruS DB 2.65.

Sufda DPe 16; but %uda DB 1.16, DNa 23,

Sugvda DSf 38, and Sugda XPh 21, Sugdam

DPh 6, DH 5. With g'ufd" alongside sfutfud*,

cf. frhYVm' = fra-haravam DB 1.17, along-

side the usual h°r"wf = haruva (DB 1.40, ete.).

The i is omitted after an a-inherent consonant,

three times in inscriptions of Darius, and four

times in those of Artaxerxes II; we may indicate

this by a raised o:

Babfrauv DBi 11;- elsewhere Babirauv.

baraty DB 5.22f; but baratiy DNa 42.

Hammanifrya DSa 2f, A'Sd 2 (copies a and c);

HaxamafcUya A'Sa 3; for the common Haxa-

maniUya.'

aifyapara A2Sa 4, for *abiyapartm.

aparfyakama A2Sa 3, and presumably [n"ya]kama

A2Sa 4.

§23. Written Indication or Length of i

and u was at most sporadic, and is not abso-

lutely certain even where it seems to be meant.

Since final i and u were written -iy° and -uif,

whether long or short (§§37-8), it is only in

other positions that indication of length can be

sought.

I. Apparently -iya- in the interior of words

contracted to -%-; there are the following ex-

amples:

niyaiadayam DNa 36, and nlMdayan XPh 34f.

niyastaya DSn 1, XPh 50, XV 21, and nUtaya

XPh 52f

.
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abiyajavayam XPg 9, and abijavayam, XPf 40.

nlyasaya DNb 5, 46, 49, probably for *niyayasaya.

[a]tiya[si\ya DB 4.91, perhaps for *atiyayasiya.

marika- DNb 50, 55, 59°, cf. Phi. merak, Skt.

maryaka-; see Lex. a.v.

Perhaps in the verbs the longer writings should

be normalized niyjdvayam, etc., with -iy"- =

-iy- graphic for -%-; but this cannot be definitely

proved, for the uncontracted forms of these

verbs may have survived alongside the contracted

forms, by the analogy of the uncompounded

forms *ajdvayarn, etc., where contraction was

impossible.

II. For uif = u, there is better evidence; cf.

the following:

wtvard DNb 45, 51, uvmraibU DNb 48, cf. Skt.

sundra-.

uv*f wfj'iif = Uvja Uvjiya many times, along-

side uj° ufvtf = Uja Ujaiy; cf. later Huz.

dahywndm DPh 2, DH If, alongside many oc-

currences of dahyun&m.

parumam DNa 6, 7^ DSe 6, 7, AsPa 6, 7, along-

side many occurrences of parunam.

The last word gives the clue to the origin of this

usage: asn. paruv for *paru was the source of the

orthography in the wrongly divided paruv :

zananam (§44; five occurrences), as well as in

the undivided paruvzarmndm (XPb 15f, XPd 11),

alongside the correct paruzandnam (DE 15f, XE
15f), with u; thence this script passed into the

gen. pi. parunam, where the u was long, giving

parumam-, whence also the gen. pi. dahyundm

became dahyuvnam. But initially, in Uvja and

uvnara, the usage must rest on an over-pronun-

ciation in the process of analysis for reduction to

writing (§46).

§24. The Diphthongs were indicated initially

by the o-character + the i- or M-character;

medially and final, by the a-consonant + the i-

or u-character (for final diphthongs, see §§37-8):

atVW = aivam, aufa = Aura; dVa - daivd,

Purtfa = iaumd; rfiy" = naiy, iPwf = haw.

Long diphthongs could not be indicated ini-

tially, as distinct from short diphthongs, but were

indicated in non-initial position by the writing

of the a-character to show length: _ait = ail,

but fVatih/W = frdihyam, d?h"faut =

dahyduL

Ambiguities of interpretation are present where

there are no special characters for the i-inherent

or M-inherent consonants:

<?is°p*i$> = nom. Cilyil and gen. Cispais, whence •

for distinction also a writing ei&pPaif? =

CispdiH is found for the gen.

-My" = act. -tiy, mid. -laiy, personal ending of

the third singular.

p"uf = ptifo, but would represent also poujo if

such a word had to be written.

§25. Postconsonantal y was written as -iy-;

thus arfiy" = aniya, Skt. anyds; d^u^nfafm"

= dusiydram 'famine', from *<M- + iar- 'year'.

But hy was not written hiy, since i was not

normally represented after h (§27, where a few

variant writings are listed).

An important regular exception is the relative

pronoun and article tya-, always written t"y°-

?= tya-, and never ttiy°- = tiya-. The reason for

this is that the nom. sg. masc. and fem. were

hya and hya (Skt. syds sya), in which an i could

not be written (§27); and the other forms, using

the stem ij^o-, followed their model in this point:

thus nom. masc. hya, fem. hya, nt. tya; ace.

tyam tydm tya; etc.

§26. Postconsonantal v was written -uv-:

thus few = haruva, Skt. sdrvas; fPuifam? =

duvdm, Skt. Mm. In /V/iWrn = fraharavam

(for Jra-harwam) there is an exceptional or-

thography. But as h was not written before u,

the hw from hv was written merely w (§28).

§27. The Combination h'i was peculiar, since

it could normally be used only for the value hai,

not for hi. In representing hi, whether the i was

an etymological vowel or only a part of hiy for

hy (§25) or for final -hi (§37), the i was normally

omitted in writing: an'hf = Anah'ta, Av. Ana-

hita-; d°h°y°aii& = dahyaul, Skt. ddsyu-; h"y"

= hya, Skt. syds; p'fib'fahy = pari-bardhy,

Skt. bhdrdsi; hVan'm" = h'zanam DB 2.74, Av.

hizva-. Before an enclitic, the -y of -hy for -hi

disappeared: paribarah'-dis DB 4.74, cf. pari-

bardhy 78; vikandh'-dis DB 4.77, cf . vikanahy 73.

Rarely, the h" is omitted and the i is kept: ait-

FFa = aHstala DB 1.85, cf . Av. pres. htitaite. Both

types of writing are exemplified in maniydhay

DPe 20, maniydiy XPh 47, for maniydhaiy.

By exception, h'i is written in the value hi

normally in the place name h"id
uut = Ei'dui
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and its forms, and in its ethnic kid'uy" = Ein-

duya; and once in an'hHP = Anahiia A2Sd 3f.

Occasionally there are writings with hHy° for

-hiy- in words which are normally written fey:

such are

:

a/phtiy* = adahiya XPh 18; elsewhere adahya.

d°r
ay°h°iy°a = drayahiya XPh 23; elsewhere

drayahya.

ah'iyafa = aUyaya XPb 17, XPd 12, XE 17,

and in some copies of XPj ; elsewhere ahyaya.

XSy°hHy°a = XSyahiya apparently in some

copies of XPj ; elsewhere XSyahya.

§28. The Combination hau also was peculiar,

since it could be used only in the value hau, as in

few = haw. In indicating hi, the h° was al-

ways omitted, and only the u written: idfrVm*

= huhartam; p,
i"iy"y"uti'a = patiyapayal'uvd, cf.

Skt. -yasva; anHifauifa = aniyahwa, cf. Skt.

anyasu + o; daar°y"v°u$a ~ nom. Ddrayavahtl,

d"ar°y"jfh"ui' = gen. Damywakaui.

§29. The Persistence of Vowel f into OP 1

makes difficulties in the normalization. The nor-

malized form of some words containing r° is

certain: thus ffrrf- in the month-name Garma-

pada- might theoretically be grama- or gamma-

ex gpnor, but is actually garma-, a form assured

by etymological cognates. The name aftam" is

jiama, though the characters might equally well

stand for ArMma; and those who would normal-

ize with r as a vowel, write 'rMrna, using the sign

for the glottal stop to represent the character

which elsewhere has the vowel value o. But in

0"rtrrix° we have no clue to the vowel of the first

syllable; it may be 9armi& or SaramiH or 9jmi$

(though hardly dramiH, since Or became f). To

avoid the necessity of making decisions in cases

where there is no evidence, the normalization

here employed is ar alike for phonetic ar and for

phonetic f, and for those instances where we do

not have proof of the value, which may also be

ara or ra.

The problem confronts us wherever we find

three successive consonants of which the first

has inherent a and the second is r°; wherever we

find initial o -f-
r° -f a consonant; and wherever

we find at the end of a word the r° preceded by

an a-inherent consonant. The evidence which

may determine the phonetic value consists of

the following kinds:

I. The evidence of etymological comparison:

since OP r comes only from older r, it is testified

to by correspondence with r or its products in

other languages; notably (1) with Skt. r, (2)

with Av. ara (Av. an normally represents earlier

ar from pIE er or ar, el ol al).

II. The evidence of later Iranian: the develop-

ment of the sounds into Pahlavi and into Modern

Persian and its dialects may show the distinction

between older ar and j\ Thus f appears as NPers.

ir after dental and guttural sounds, and as ur after

labials, but ar regularly keeps the o-quality, and

does not become ir or ur.

III. The evidence of borrowed words: OP

words appear in Elamite with ir or ur for r, and

with or for ar; but there are occasional incon-

sistencies. There are also some borrowed words

in Armenian, and a few in Arabic (from Pahlavi),

which have differences reflecting the distinction

in OP between y and or.

IV. But sometimes the various items of evi-

dence contradiet one another, and then a decision

must be made as to which line of evidence is

stronger.2

§30. Old Peesian r seems to be established in

the following words; in many instances, fuller

listing of evidential forms will be found in the

Lexicon:

arfocd = j'(dca, Elam. ir-ia-ha-ci; so also in

ariava, ArlaxU^a, Artavardiya, by the Elamite

transcriptions.

ArMma = fSdma, Elam. ir-h-ma and ir-ia-um-

ma; so also in Arhla, ArMdd.
.

arUarn = rMm by etymology, see Lex. s.v.

arHti = r&S, Skt. nti-, Av. arUi- (r > Av. ar

before h), NP Hit (fe- is a later accretion);

so also arHibara.

amhar[da] = avohrda, Skt. ava-sfjal.

uvamarUyul = -mrUyui, Av. mdnttyu-, Skt.

mjlyu-.

1 On this subject, MB Gr. §93; on the development of

r into Avestan, see Reichelt, Aw, Elmb. §109.2.

3 Greek ep is not conclusive evidence for Ti despite Kfptra

= larla- and l/tlpSa - Bariiya, both with J (§30); ef.

'Ijn-a<£*ppijs — Vindafarnd, with -ar-, and 'Apo-i^ur* =

Arsama and 'ApTa&pto = Artaxh<;a, both with r by

the Elam. testimony, despite Gr. up-. Several Greek

transliterations of place-names have ap for Persian

ar: Uapili = ParBava, SayapHi = Asagarta, etc.
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/carta- = krta-, Skt. krid-, Av. hnla-; NPers.

Mrd has -ar- by analogy to other forms of

the verb fair-.

karnuvaka = IqnuvaM, cf. Av. present stem

fcarano-.

foirSa- = %&-, Elam. kur-h-um.

agarbayam, agarblia = -jj-Ij-, Skt. agfbhayat, Av.

oswriw/at

Saigarcais
-

= -gjc-, Elam. so-o-tor-ri-ji-ii

DadarM = -dfS-, Skt. daoTirsi-, Elam. da-tur-

&'-i'J (once da-iar-U-ii).

adarhuwi = -dr£-, Skt. dd1i{§not.

parsamiy = p^sdmiy, Skt. pfcchami, Av. 3d sg.

imf. psraso^; and other forms of the same verb.

Bardiya = B-rd-, Elam. bir-ti-ja.

Parga = Pfga, NPers. Purg, Arab. Fur/; despite

Elam. par-rak-qa.

marta- and -barfa-, ptcc. to roots mar- and bar-,

= ftqla- and -fy-fa-, Skt. rnrid- and Wi/(d-,

Av, mmta- and bmia-.

vi-mardaiiy, Skt. mfdrf£

varnavaUm and other forms, = urn-, Skt. 17710-,

Av. »W9natK

Farfazna = VfMna, Elam. Mi-ir-qa-nu-ia-ip

'Hyrcanians', Phi. MPers. Gurgan, Gk.

Tpnavla.

vardanam =
to'-, GAv. vmzma, LAv. varxana-,

Skt. vfjdna-; see Lex. s.v.

artiota- 'silver', Av. arazoto-; Yezdi ofi 'silver',

from earlier ard-, is not necessarily evidence

for OP, since Yezdi is a Kurdish dialect; Skt.

rajatd- also has a different initial.

partara- 'battle', Av. pshna-, Skt. prtana-.

§31. Old Persian ar seems to be established

in the following:

By the Elam. writings: Arxa (or Araxa), Arbaira-,

Armina, Asagarta, ParSava, Framrtil (also Phi.

Jravariikan), Margul, Mardmiya, -vard- in Ar-

tavardiya, Vidajarnd (also Av. x'anno), Vidarna,

Sparda, haumavarga: many of these confirmed

also by Greek forms, etc.

By the Avestan and Skt. cognates: ator, Skt.

aniar; garma- in Gamapadahya, Skt. gharmd-;

Bard-, Av. sared-; darga-, Av. danga-, Skt.

dirgM-; barina, Av. instr. ban&na; martiya, Skt.

mdrtya-.

ardastdna- 'window-frame', Elam. har-da-U-da-

tarsatiy with Iran, tars- because of NPers. (arsa'5,

despite Av. foresaid', from t[s-, both with IE

suffix -she-; but Skt. trdsati from *lreseii.

cartanaiy: the c shows that a front vowel formerly

stood immediately after it; therefore car- from

*ar- from *ker-.

Karkd, Gk. Kope, Kopucoi; Elam. kur-qa-ap seems

to have no evidential value.

[va]rtaiyaiy, if identical with Skt. vartaye; see

Lex. s.v. vari- for reff.

§32. Old Persian aro seems to be established

in the following:

By cognates in Skt. and Avestan: apataram,

aparam, para, hamarana-, partaram, and the

verbal nouns -kara- and -barn- as second ele-

ments of compounds.

By Elamite and other transcriptions: Arakadrih

(or Ark- ?), Arabaya, the final of Nabukudra-

cara.

arasam impf. of pres. stem rasa- (-so- from *-ske-),

NPers. rasom; despite Skt. fcchiti from *r-

shli.

arahnil, Skt. oraW-; see also Lexicon.

daraniya-, Av. zaranya-, Skt. Hranya-.

§33. Old Persian ra after consonants seems

to be established in the following:

After /fix, since p t k in Iranian became the cor-

responding voiceless spirants before another

consonant (Or became OP f but remained in

Median, §78): /ra- as prefix, Skt. pra, and all

words beginning with /ra-; MiOra; xradum.

By transliterations: Patigrabam; -dra- in Nabu-

kudracara; Zraka, Gk. Apa-nmnj.

jraltam in u-jraUam u-frastam, ptc. to root seen

in Lt. preeor, keeping strong-grade vowel.

brazmaniya, Elam. pir-ra-i§-man-ni-ia.

vazraka, a disputed word; see reff. in Lexicon.

§34. Old Persian graphic or of uncertain

value. OP graphic or cannot be evaluated with

certainty in the following:

Ablaut grades uncertain: Ardummtf, for which

the Elam. transcription is lacking; duvarSim;

[da]rtanam, in which the restoration and forma-

tion are both uncertain.

Adequate cognates lacking: arjanam, BarmiS.

§35. Old Persian ar before y and v. In this

position OP r cannot be demonstrated with cer-

tainty. In all instances, graphic or is followed by
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iy or uv, precisely as though the r were a con-

sonant. In some words there is testimony to the

value ar.

I. The sequence -ariy- is found in Ariya (and

compounds), where Elam. has har-ri-ia, proving

phonetic ar and notf : and in the middle amariyata

to root mar- 'die', the passive abariya to root

bar- 'bear', and the passives akariya akariyata

kariyaii to root kar- 'do, make'. The correspond-

ing Skt. forms, in the 3d sg. impf., are amriyate,

abhriyale; akriyate; but the OP forms from root

kar- cannot have this vocalism, since the product

would be *axriya-. In this verb then there was

in these forms a vowel between the k and the r;

either a full vowel or the reduced vowel (shwa

secundum or t), which assumed the full value of

a short vowel in Indo-Iranian. It is likely that

the other two verbs had the same formation.

Thus there is no sure support for the sequence

Ti in OP.

II. For OP -ants- we find the following ex-

amples:

haruva-, once written jra-haravam; Skt. sdrva-

shows that this has a full vowel, as does also

Gk. SAos.

paruvam (and derivatives), corresponding to Skt.

puma-, which had f ; this became ar in Avestan,

so that here there is Iran. arv.

anwdya and anwastam, probably have an-, since

the Elam. transcribes aruvasiam with har-va-

as-tam.

Gaubarum = ban-, on the evidence of Elam.

kam-bar-ma, or -barm- on the added evidence

of Akk. gu-ba-ru-', Gk. TuPpwis.

§36. Old Persian final i.

I. OP final & was written with the sign of

length; that is, with addition of the separate

character for a: ul°a = uta, Skt. utd; -<?a = -cd,

Skt. ca; m"ral"iy"h"y"a = martiyahyd, Skt. -asya.

II. But graphic final a represents regularly

also any absolutely final a or any a followed by

an unwritten minimal final consonant (§40):

ffifa = pild, Skt. pita; napa = napa 1

, Skt. napat;

abl. Pand = Pdrsdd, Skt. abl. -ad; npf. lyd =

lyd!>, Skt. tas.

III. Any graphic final & represents the d with

an unwritten minimal final consonant: abv =

abara for abara', Skt. dbharat, or abara", Skt.

dbharan; k"f = hya for hya*, Skt. syds; Py* =

tya for tya
i

, Skt. tydd; pfic" = pica for pica
1

*, Gk.

irarpos.

IV. Occasionally a graphic final d represents

final d without a following consonant, especially

if there is close syntactic connection with the

next word; this is almost confined to the genitive

ending -ahyd = Skt. -asya:

a. Regularly in the -ahyd genitive of the month

name, before rnahyd: Viyaxnahyti mdhyd DB
1.37; other examples 1.42, 96; 2.26, 36, 41,

56, 61, 69, 98; 3.7f, 18, 39, 46, 63, 68; and re-

stored in 1.89, 3.88.

b. Sometimes in other genitives standing before

the nouns on which they depend: UvaxMrahyd

taumdyd DB 4.19, 4.22, e.7, g.9f (but -hyd

DB 2.15f, 2.81); Nabumiahyd puca DB 3.81,

4.14, 4.30, d.5f, i.7f (but -hyd DB 1.79);

HaMitahyd puca DB 3.79; or with which they

agree: Aurahyd Mazddha XPc 10 (cf. §44);

harwahydyd bumiya DSb 8f (but probably

-yayd DSf 16, 18).

c. Four times before an initial vowel, all in one

short passage (DB 3.38-51): Vahyazddiahyd

aja DB 3.38f, 3.46; dhata agarbdya DB 3.49,

dhata Uvddaicaya DB 3.51 {dhata often); in

none of which the syntactic connection is

close.

§37. Old Persian final i was always written

with added y° (§46): amHy" = amiy, Skt. dsmi;

afHif = asliy, Skt. dsti; this includes the diph-

thong -ai: tfiiffiy" = vainataiy.

But final -hi, which would be expected to give

-h°iy° = -My, must be written -/ft/* = -hy, since

h°i is almost never written for hi (§27): amahaf
= amahy, for *as-m,aii;ifiifaky = vaindhy.

§38. Old Persian final u was always written

with added if (§46) : p°r"mf = paruv, Skt. puru;

an"iuf = anuv, Skt. dm; b°'t"i"uif = baratuv,

Skt. bhdralu; h'wf = hauv.

§39. Old Persian Nasals before conso-

nants were omitted in the writing, except before

y and v; such omitted sounds may be repre-

sented by raised letters in the normalized tran-

scription, when desirable: hViy" = haHiy, Skt.

sdnti; tb°uj'iy° = Ka"bujiya 'Cambyses', see

Elam., Akk., Gk. transcriptions in Lexicon;

b°d°k° = ba'daka, Phi. bandak; k"p'd" = Kam-

pa"da, Elam. qa-um-pan-taL
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Before enclitics, a final nasal which would

otherwise be written, is retained: filfamVa =

gailidm-ca; xla^am-Um, paruvatn-eiy, adam-Mm.

For -ny- and -«»-, -niy- and -was- are written

(§§25-6): anHy" = am'ya, Skt. anyds; Cun"-

w°W = lunuva nlam, for *tunvantam.

§40. Old Persian Reduced final Conso-

nants were omitted in writing: these were s (after

&), t, d, n, nt; s had become h and nt had been

reduced to n in pAryan. That they were still

pronounced, though with a minimal value, at

least after short &, is shown by the fact that they

prevented the representation of a preceding d

by a long vowel (§36.111): thus voc. martiya

for -yd, Skt. -ya; but nom. martiya for -ya!>,

Skt. -yak. The unwritten consonants may be

represented by raised letters in normalized tran-

scription, when desirable: thus hya!>, tya
1

,
abara',

abara" (for -nt), ndma"; nom. pi. martiya\ abl.

sg. Parsa*. There is one example of such a re-

duced consonant after j':1 enclitic -ay, = Av.

-c% Skt. cid, Lt. quid. There is no example of

the reduced final consonants after %}

§41. Repetition op the Same Consonant-

Sign is permitted only when the inherent vowel

of the prior character is a pronounced vowel:

ad"d°a = adadd, infm" = imam. Any long con-

sonants which had developed by assimilation had

been shortened in Iranian; even the doubles that

came from enclisis were graphically reduced to

singles: apiUm DB 1.95f = dfril-Um, taumanihiy

DNb 25f = laumani$-kiy, [n
aya}Icama A2Sa 4

= niydkam-maiy (§52.1). An error in cutting

the characters, or in the drafting of the model

copy, has given a repeated m" in cfifakYm"-

rrtcfiy', twice in DNb 51-2, for -m'lfm'iif, =

ciydkaramcamaiy.

§42. The Ideoghams are five in number, stand-

ing respectively for xMyaMya 'king', dahyduS

'province', bumiS 'earth', Auramazdd 'Ahura-

mazda', and baga 'god'; they are transcribed by

XS, DH, BU, AM, BG. In DSk 4 there is what

seems to be a ligature for AM-ha.

The ideograms, without addition of syllabic

characters, stand for the nominative singular;

1 Final s after ! and i became J in pAryan, and this

final J is written in OP. ' The final i was analogically

replaced by i in such forms of 3d sg. akunaui (= Skt.

ikrwl); §228.111.

other forms are indicated by writing after the

ideogram the last character or characters of the

full word. Thus ace. xsayaMyam is written XS-

m" or XS-y°m" = XSm or XSyam; gen. xldya-

diyahyd is written XS-tfa X8-h"fa XS-tfhya

= XSya XShyd XSahya; but XS-ahrya A^Sd 2

is a misspelling, since this should mean XSahya

rather than the intended XSahya.

The use of ideograms had its limitations in

time and place, to judge by the extant inscrip-

tions. Darius I used no ideograms at Behistan,

NaqS-i-Rustam, Elvend, and on the weights;

Xerxes used none at Elvend and Van. Darius I

used only XS at Suez, and varied between XS
and none at Persepolis; Xerxes also varies be-

tween XS and none at Persepolis, but in XPj

has XS and DH, but not BU. At Susa, Darius

I varied from the use of none to the use of XS
only, and that of XS DH BU AM, so far as they

occur (on DSe DSf DSm DSt, see below); Xerxes

in his two short inscriptions gives no proof of

using any ideogram, but Darius II seems to

have used all five, including BG which appears

only in D^a; Artaxerxes II certainly used four

ideograms, but may also have entirely avoided

their use in another inscription. At Hamadan,

Ariaramnes has no ideogram; Darius I has only ;

XS; Xerxes has only XS, but happens not to

use the other words; Artaxerxes II has four

(but see below on A2Hc), but writes baga in full

in A2Hc. The other texts are too brief or defective

to warrant special remark.

In general, then, more ideograms appear in

later texts, and they were more used at Susa

than elsewhere. Further, XS was the ideogram

of most widespread use, and the order of intro-

duction into texts was DH, BU, AM, BG. Few

texts have any irregularity in this respect, and

few use both ideogram and full writing for the

same word; there are the following exceptions:

DSe contains all five words, with a regular use

of XS, and the rest in full, except that after

four occurrences of Auramazdd and its forms

AM is found in line 50 (restored but certain).

DSf has both bumim and BU BUya; otherwise

XS and DH, but Auramazdd and baga in full.

DSm, as restored by Brandenstein, WZKM
39.55-8, has XS and xMyadiyam, DHndm and

dahydva, bumiyd, AMhd and AMmaiy; it is

probable that all the words should be written
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in full, but in presenting the text it seemed

hardly worth while to make the alterations,

since only a few slight fragments are pre-

served.

pSt, as restored, has XS and xteyadiyam (both

entirely restored), and bumim Auramazda ba-

gaibii; this should not be, but I fail to see any

alternative.

AsSc seems to have XS and xfoyaSiya; but this

is a much mutilated text, and also the in-

scriptions of Artaxerxes II are not accurately

written.

A!Hc agrees with DSf; it has bumim and BUya,

otherwise XS and DH, but Auramazda and

baga.

A'Pa has xSayaMya, DH, bumam (sic) and BUya,

Auramazda, baga; a state of variation which is

attributable to the inaccuracy of OP writing

at this period.

§43. Numerals: The cardinals are not written

in full (except aim- 'one' in a formulaic phrase),

but are indicated by signs: 1, a single long vertical

wedge; 2, two short vertical wedges, one above

the other; 3, two short verticals with a long

vertical to the right, and so on; 10, an angle

with point to the left; 20, two small angles, one

above the other; 100, two short horizontal wedges

meeting at their points, above a single vertical

wedge. Smaller units are placed to the right of

larger units. But the ordinals are written in full,

with the regular characters.

The cuneiform characters for the numerals are

given at the end of the Lexicon, where their oc-

currences also are listed.

§44. The Separation of Words is made in

OP by a word-divider, which in the Behistan

text has the form of an angle with the point to

the left, and in other texts is a single slanting

wedge running from upper left to lower right.

The divider stands at the beginning of each

column and of each section and each smaller in-

scription at Behistan, and at the end of Behistan

a~g. H; elsewhere it does not stand at the be-

ginning, but it stands at the end of DPd, of some

copies of XPd, of AsPa, and of some of the items

in A?P. It is frequently lacking between words in

Scheil's texts from Susa, notably in DSa, DSc,

DSd, DSg, DSi, DSj, DSy, A2Sd; these texts

have been published not in mechanical reproduc-

tions, but only in hand-drawn copies, but the

reliability of the copyist is confirmed by similar

omissions in DSy, our text of which has been

read from a carbon rubbing of the original.
1 In

other inscriptions omission of the divider is ex-

tremely rare: examples are yadimaniydiy XPh

47 = yadi{y) : maniya(ka)iy, and u-pa Artaxh-

[0m\ Sf. The gen. Auramazdaha is replaced in

XPc 10 by Aurahyti, Mazdaha, with declension

of both parts of the compound, but no divider. 2

The emphatic adverb apiy is sometimes at-

tached to the preceding as an enclitic, and some-

times separated from it by a divider. The en-

clitic pronoun diJ is preceded by a divider in DB
4.34, 35, 36. At DB 5.11, via : daiy : marda is

probably to be emended to via : viyamarda, with

wrongly inserted divider;
3 other peculiarities in

connection with enclitics are given in §133.

Two compound words are sometimes cut by the

divider; these are Ariya : ci$a and Ariyaci$a,

parwi : sandmm and paruvzananam paruzananam.

There is also variation between the phrasal ad-

verb paradraya and the prepositional phrase para

: draya. But in Fragment Theta of DSf, the . . .}y°-

:-k"-\. . . supposed to belong to daraniyakara 49

should be read . . .jj'-.'-i -!. . . as part of avaiy

51-2.

§46. The Normalization of OP Texts.1 The

first step is to make a close transcription of the

text, representing the inherent vowels of the

consonantal characters by raised letters. Then in

normalizing:2

'Cf. JAOS 67.32-3. 'For possible holography of

the divider with the angle-sign of the adjacent char-

acter, see notes on DB 4.71 and 4.83.
s So Wb. ZfA

46.55, for KT's reading; cf. Lex. s.vv. -di- and morci-.

§46.' The normalized text is not necessarily a pho-

netic text, but only an approximation to such a text.

Especially note the normal writings

(a) final -d -ly -w for phonetic -i -f -u.

(b) iy and uv for postconsonantal y and ».

(c) h" or rarely i for hi, and especially hy for (phonetic)

hy or hiy or final hi.

(d) u for hu, and especially uv for (phonetic) hv or huv

or final -hu.

1 This system of normalization for Old Persian texts

has become standard among scholars; it 'm the outcome

of a long series of attempts to reach sound conclusions,

made by the earlier workers in the field (§16; J14.nl,

citing Weissbach's article in which earlier literature

may be traced). The proof of its correctness lies in the

fact that it works, enabling us to make cogent compari-

sons with cognates in other IE languages and with
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A. The vowel character a initial becomes (nor-

malized) & or a, or the prior part of a diph-

thong St or &u: medial, a or the prior part of

ai au: final, a.

B. The vowel characters i and u become i or

l, u or u; or the second part of a diphthong.

C. The consonantal characters with inherent i

and u, if standing before i or u, lose the in-

herent vowel.

D. The consonant characters with inherent a

(a) keep the a to show the vowel sound before

a medial consonant, or as part of the

diphthongs ai and au, or final before an

unwritten minimal consonant (t d n h);

(b) lose the a when the consonant sound is

immediately followed by another con-

sonant, or by the character a (= a), or

when the consonant is final in the word

(-$ -m -r -y -»), or when the o-inherent

character functions for an i- or w-inherent

character before the characters i or a.

E. Raised i u a are used in the normalized text

to show:

(a) i and u, to show i- and M-inherent char-

acters after which the i and u failed to be

written.

(b) o, to show o-inherent characters function-

ing for j-inherent characters after which

i failed to be written.

F. Raised « and h medial, i d n h final, may

optionally be supplied to mark sounds not

indicated in the writing:

(a) medial », before a consonant not y nor v.

borrowed words in non-IE languages. Although some

scholars use other symbols to represent certain OP
syllabic characters (§20), there is no important dis-

agreement in method, and there is no gain in using those

other characters. A goodly amount of ambiguity still

remains in connection with initial a and with a-inherent

characters (§21, §22), and with the value of (normalized)

ar, which is phonetic m or r (§29-§35); such problems

must be settled by etymological comparison or by

comparison with borrowings in other languages; but

these are only problems relating to individual words or

forms, not affecting the general method of normaliza-

tion. On these, one should consult the Lexicon, where

divergent views are cited under the words concerned.

Some scholars, it is true, normalize or rather 'inter-

pret* OP ai and au as e and o, but the only result is to

obscure the relation between the word and its cuneiform

representation; it is quite simple, if one so desires, to

regard at and au as symbols for the sounds e and o.

(b) medial h, before u and rarely before i and

m.

(c) final tdnh, after a and d.

§46. The Reduction of OP to Writing. The

scribes, in analyzing the OP words into sounds,

must have spoken the words slowly, prolonging

them until the sound-units could be clearly dis-

tinguished and receive each a symbol. This pro-

cedure was, apparently, responsible for the most

conspicuous of the peculiarities of the syllabary,

notably the following: every consonant which

stood before a consonant or final was equipped

with the common vowel a; postconsonantal y and

v became iy or w (§25, §26); final a was pro-

longed to a (§36), though the reduced final con-

sonants, even though they were never written,

checked the prolongation and caused the keeping

of (j (§40): final i and u were prolonged to iy and

w (§37, §38; after i and u the reduced final

consonants seem to have been entirely lost, §40)

;

anteconsonantal i and u were occasionally pro-

longed to iy and uv (§23); medial ay and av oc-

casionally became aiy and ma (§48).

This procedure, however, does not explain the

peculiarities in the writing of h before i and u

(§27, §28), nor the omission of the antecon-

sonantal nasal and of certain reduced final con-

sonants (§39, §40); the most that we can say

is that they were disregarded in writing because

they were weak sounds, yet most of them survived

into later periods of Persian.

§47. Irregularities and Errors in OP

Writing are, of course, to be found; in the pre-

ceding sections we have listed the examples of

the following irregular phenomena:

Lack of i or u after a consonant with inherent i

or u, to denote i or u; §22.

Lack of i after a consonant with inherent a, to

denote i; §22.

Lack of a final, to mark absolutely final o as

a; §36.

Writing of hi by ha or by i or by h"i; §27.

Writing of tya- and its forms by t
ay°- instead of

byt'iy"-; §25.

Occasional writing of iy" and utf to denote % and

«; §23.

Variation between ideograms and full writing

in the same inscription; §42.
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Irregularities in word division and in the use of

the word-divider; §44.

Other irregularities and errors will be discussed

in §48-§57.

§48. Medial ay and av were occasionally pro-

longed in the analysis for reduction to writing,

so that they became aiy and au» (cf. JAOS

62.271-2); the examples are the following:

adaraya DB 1.85, 2.9, 3.23, DNa 41; adaraiya

DNa 22.

amanaya DB 2.48, 2.63; amanaiya DB 2.28.

paradraya DNa 28f
;
paradraiya A?P 24 (cf. draya,

drayahya, drayahiyd).

Perhaps [va]rtaiyaiy DB 4.44, for vartayaiy.

Cf. also the sandhi phenomena of duraiapiy DNa

12, durayapiy DNa 46, and the same as two

words, duraiy apiy.

bavatiy DNb 14, bauvatiy DNbv 14.

tjaiava DB 1.62f, etc.; dahyawa DB 1.34.

tainiya DSe 39, cf. Skt. sthaviyas-.

yauviya DZc 8f, 10; cf. Skt. yavyi.

hauvam DB 1.29, for *to-am, from hauv + en-

clitic -am.

§49. Variations in Consonants sometimes

appear in the writing, though this can usually

be explained as the product of special causes:

lateness, dialect, borrowing from other languages.

(a) t/d, in the late Ardaxcaka AVsa, for Ar-

taxktca.

in borrowed tacaram DPa 6, XPj, and

dacaram DSd 3.

(b) c/L in late inscriptions:

hah, A 2Sdc 4, for the usual ham.

Xsayarcahya A'Sa 2 bis, for XhyarSa

etc.

[usta}canam A2Sc 5f, for ustahnam A'Pa

22.

Ardaxcaka AVsa for Artaxkqd.

(c) c and variants: in late Ardaxcaka AVsa, for

Artaxiaca.

in late Mit[ra], MHra, M'dra (see Lexi-

con), and the Persian personal name

Vau-misa DB 2.49 etc.

Other variants are explained in the phonology

as being due to admixture of Median forms;

cf. §8.

§60. The Erhoes op Writing can be divided

into the following heads:

1. Metathesis of characters; §51.

2. Omission of characters and of groups of char-

acters; §52.

3. Addition of characters or of groups of char-

acters; §53.

4. Alteration of characters by omission or ad-

dition of a stroke; §54.

5. Miswritings less easily classified; §55.

6. Syntactical misuse of forms; §56.

7. Creation of new incorrect forms; §57.

Some examples might be classified under more

than one of these headings, but will be arbitrarily

assigned to the places which are most appro-

priate. As will be seen, most of these errors be-

long to late inscriptions, that is, after those of

Xerxes. For by this time the development to

Middle Persian was under way; sounds were

undergoing changes, new words and meanings

were coming in, the final syllables were being

lost. OP had ceased to be a vernacular, and the

scribes who composed the inscriptions had no

experience of the language as it had been. They

were thrown back upon the use of words and

forms found in the older records, the use of

which they often failed to understand. The result

was inevitably an inaccurate orthography, most

notably in the final syllables.

§61. Metathesis op Chabacters. The ex-

amples are the following:

ciydkaramrnVi'f DNb 51, 51f, for -c°mHy, =

ciydkaram-ca-rnaiy.

im°ya A?P 22, for iy°ma,
= iyam.

DarayavahauS nom. XPf 25, DarayavauS gen.

XPf 28: the original copy had -ifufr in both

places, and the corrector, finding the error in

28, made the insertion in the word where it

stood in 25.

Skudra XPh 27, KuMya XPh 28: a similar error;

the lacking a should have been added to

t'uHf, but was actually added to s?k"ud°r°,

which stood just above it.

krastibara DNc 2, written SwftfeV: the origi-

nal copy had arVPifrV = arstibara, and in

endeavoring to change to af^fib°r" = arHi-

bara, the scribe altered the first character in-

stead of the third.

Haxamarfhya A'Sa 3, with -tfireaif- for -ifarrfTf-.

daivadavarn XPhb 37f for the correct -danam in

copy a; the t for n" stands at the end of line

37, and is copied from line 36, where the last

character is if.
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§52. Omissions op Charactebs: The omis-

sions fall into several classes.

I. The characters iy° at the end of a word are

sometimes omitted after an a-inherent consonant:

fy = tya(iy) XPh 23; arrive = aniyak(iy)

XPh 41f; priifif = pariyait(iy) XPh 52.

ap°rtyaafona = apan°ydkama(iy) A2Sa 3;

[Wfa^nf = [n°yd]kama{iy) A2Sa 4.

pWs" = (loc.) Parsaiiy) AsH 3.

a{ifa]m°<? = a[va\me(iy) DB 5.2f (probable res-

toration).

II. The -i- may be omitted in final -aiy:

Auramazdd-tay DB 4.58, for -My.

maniyahay DPe 20, for -haiy.

uta-may A2Sdc 4, for ida-maiy (which is in db).

Cf. forms of duraiy, with enclitic apiy (§136).

III. The character a was sometimes omitted

where it marked length:

XSyanam DPh 1, DH 1, x$aya8iy&mm A2Sc

2f, A3Pa 10, for -yanam.

avaSd XPf 30, for the common avaSd.

Auramazd&hd XPf 34, 43, XPh 14, 33, 37, 44,

A'Pa 18f, for -aha.

ahaniy XPh 47, 48 (1st sg. subj.) = Skt. dsdni;

unless the & is analogical to the & in other

forms, such as 3d sg. ahatiy.

stundya D2Sa 1, A2Hb, perhaps lsf. for -dya.

framatdram A3Pa 8, for the common framdtdram.

AndhM, Anah'ti, in A2
Sa, A^d, A2Ha, for (Av.)

Anahita-.

hy& wuaspa AmH 6, for hyd.

tya ukdram waspam AsH 9f, for tydm ukaram

uvaspdm (cf. §56. V).

IV. The character 0, representing the augment,

seems to be lacking in avahar[da] DB 2.94. On an

apparently unaugmented marda DB 5.11, cf.

§44 and Lex. s.v. mard-.

V. Final m is lacking in iya DB 4.90; turn

XPh 46; XSydnd A2Sb; apadana A2Sa 3, A2IIa 5;

aJfyapara A!Sa 4. For all but the last, the forms

with -m are found in other passages. Cf . also iya

AsH 9, 13°, for tydm (§52. Ill, §56. V).

VI. Miscellaneous characters are lacking as

follows; for brevity we put the omitted value in

the word, in parenthesis:

Auramaz(d)dm DB 1.54f; u(t)d DB 3.77; perhaps

ava(6)a DB 4.51; i(ya)m DB 4.91; in U]td[na :

njdma DB 4.83, according to KT, the gap is

inadequate for n° : n"; im" DB 4.89 (Cameron),

for i(md)m; Nakiku(d)racara DBi 5f.

Auramazdd(ma)iy DNa 50; aydu(ma)ini$ DNb
59.

fdHm'riHy'aiy" XPh 47, for yadi(y :) maniyd-

{ha]iy.

ahyd(yd) A2Sdc 1 = ahyaya A2Sdb 1.

utamaiy : kartam A-'Sdb 4 (-may dc), for ut(d :

tya)maiy : kartam.

Ddrayava(u)Myd A2Ha 2, 2°, 4, 4°.

marti(ya)hyd A3Pa 4f; adaga{i)nam A3Pa 22.

VII. A serious haplography occurs, according I

to Bv. MSLP 23.182-3, in DB 1.66, where he I

would read adlnd : adam : (patiydbaram : adam :)

karam; but his assumption is not necessary for
'

an interpretation.

§53. Addition op Characters: in almost all

examples the addition is of the character a:

avajaniyd DB 1.51, 52, perhaps for avajaniyd; cf.

JAOS 62.274.

patiydbaram DB 1.68, perhaps for patiyabaram;

cf. JAOS 62.275.

Hdxdmani&iya XPa lOf, for HaxamaniMya.

ahdm XPh 15f, for Sham.

akunauu& XSab 2, for akunavi, as in XSaa 2.

Artaxh^ahya A2Sa 2 bis, for Arlaxk^ahyd (or

as in §172).

XM'fa = XSdhyd A2Sd 2, for XSh'y'a =

XShya or XSfkfa = XSyahyd.

akunavam A2Sdb 3, for akumvam.

gdstd A2Sda 4, db 4, for gastd (as in A2Sdc, and

elsewhere),

pufo A2Hb, for pv^a (after napd, ace. to Brd.

WZKM 39.92).

Parsa AmH 5, for Pdrsa.

amdnam A'Pa 3, for asmdmm.

Doublet forms, one with and the other without

the character a, sometimes occur, where doubt

may exist as to whether two pronunciations ac-

tually existed, or one of the two writings is

erroneous:

wdipaiiyam DB 1.47, but uvdipa&iyahya DNb 15.

ciydkaram DNb 50, 51, 51f, but ciydkaram DNa

39.

gen. Ci$pdi$ DB 1.5f, but Cilpail DBa 8, AmH

3; cf. §179. IV, Lg. 19.222.

ace. dahydum DPd 15, 18, DNa 53; but -fwnf

= -yaum or -yum, in visadahy°um" XPa 12,

DHfum" A3Pa 26.

In A'Sb an extra XS is inscribed after XSydnd;

unless indeed the engraver has omitted the word
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DHyunam immediately after the apparently

extra XS.

§54. Alteration of Chaeactees by omis-

sion or addition of a steoke sometimes occurs,

altering the value; the error may be either in

original engraving, or in the reading by the

modern observer:

I. The stroke is lacking; the corrected form is

given first:

[A}tamaita DB 5.5, formerly read }m°mHl"; see

Lexicon.

Sadayataiy DSa 5, formerly read -mHy° = miy;

cf. Hz. Apl 156-8.

utava DB 4.71f, for KT's d»fs\

abaraha XPh 17, inscribed abYif.

dalagvdaya, perhaps to be read for dalaguiya

A?P 11; see Lexicon.

II. The stroke is in excess:

agaubatd DB 3.55, inscribed afuiH'a, ace. to KT.

abara DB 3.67, inscribed orV, ace. to KT.

akariyata DB 3.92, inscribed asV- ace. to KT.

vikandhy DB 4.71, 73, inscribed v'is"- ace. to KT.

vikandh°di§ DB 4.77, inscribed vHsf- ace. to KT.

pasdva : had\d : k{ara DB 5.21, correction from

KT's hada : Mr]d : Sa[kdm.

Jftnf = Jrakm DSa 5, rather than /VsT =

jra&ta; cf. Hz. Apl 156-8.

§56. Miscellaneous Ereoes of Writing are

in the following:

I. The word is recognizable, but is considerably

changed from the writing known in other pas-

frk°vr°im' - ikaurim DB 4.65, for g'tevfPim" =

skaudim.

f<L
aiy*i& = yadaiyaik XPh 39, for ydHyHfr =

y"d"ay"a = yadaya XPh 39, apparently for

yadatya.

»Wp°<z = v'dspa A!Sdb 4, for v'itfp*a = vispa (so

A2 Sda, dc 4).

b°unfanf = bumdm A3Pa 2, for IfumHrrf =

bimim.

tayfam' = sayatam A3Pa 4, for PitfatHnf =

Uxjdtim.

ak'un'am' — akundm XSc 3 and A2Ha 5f (only

dm visible), A2Sa 4 and 5 (restored); ak"un"a

= akund A'Ha 7; aku
ifn

atafr = akuvanaldh

A2Sdc 3 (and akum°ifam° = akunavam A2Sdb

3, see §53); all for ofc"un°«°m° = akunavam.

aturfP = akuml A2Sa 3f, D2Sbb 3, for ofc"un"ul»

= akumui.

II. The word is itself problematic or obscure:

o+{"o+ DB 4.89, as read by KT; see now

Cameron's reading.

arnVrnVa DB 4.92, as read by KT; perhaps

hamaxmata (JAOS 62.269).

afwfay°a DNb 38, perhaps for anvaya (JNES

4.44,52).

b"at
vug°f : g'iy'm'm!' = bdtugara : siyamam A*I;

uncertain words.

jVdtiy* : pY'd'y^d'am? = fiadiy : paradayadam

A2Sd 3; uncertain words.

All the words on Seals b, c, d, e; uncertain.

§56. Errors in Syntax may be either the

product of an intentional writing of a form other

than that called for by the use of the word in its

context, or the product of a fortuitous miswriting

which accidentally yields a form not called for by

the context. Those occurring in the OP inscrip-

tions may be classified as follows:

I. The nominative form, in a group of two or

more words, is used as appositive or as predicate

to a noun in another case or to an adverb; see

§312, §313, §247E.

II. The nominative is apparently misused for

the genitive, or the genitive for the nominative,

in genealogies of Artaxerxes I—II—III; these mis-

uses are explainable as examples of anacoluthon;

see §313.

III. The labels of the throne-bearers in DN
and A?P are sometimes written with the plural

of the ethnic, or with the province-name for the

ethnic; we give the examples, with a literal

translation:

DN xv iyam : Saka : Hgraxa[vda] 'this is the

Pointed-Cap Scythians'.

DN xxix iyam : Maciyd 'this is the men of Maka'.

A?P 9 iyam : Zrakd 'this is the Drangians'.

A?P 14 iyam : Saka : hawmavarga 'this is the

Amyrgian Scythians'.

A?P 15 iyam : Saka : tiqraxa[ud\a (as above).

A?P 23 iyam : Yauna 'this is the Ionians'.

A?P 24 iyam : Saka : paradraiya 'this is the

Scythians across the sea'.

A?P 26 iyam : Yauna : takabara 'this is the

Ionian (sg.), petasos-wearers (pi.)'.

DN xvi [iyam : Bd]biruS, A?P 16 iyam : BabiruS

'this is Babylon'.

IV. The use of masculine plural pronouns with
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collective antecedents either masculine or femin-

ine, exemplifies the constructio ad sensum rather

than syntactical error; examples in §258.111.

V. Miscellaneous errors concerned with cases

and genders:

AmH 2 Parsa for loc. (§314.b); 5 tya as asf. (
=

tyam); 8f iyam dahydul, nom. for loc. (§314.b).

AsH 2 Parsa, nsm. for lsf. (§52.1); 9f tya ukaram

uvaspam, nt. for fern, iyam ukaram uvaspam

(possibly by imitation of the phrasing seen in

DSf 11, where the agreement is with nt.

xkgam).

XPh 33 mo (for avam) dahyavam.

AM hya (nsm. for gsm.) imam (asm. for nsm.

iyam) baiugara siyamam (asm. for nsm. -ma).

A2Sc 4f [i]mam (asf. for asn. ima) hadit, 6 tya

(for asf. Iyam) adagainam.

A!Sd 3 imam (asf. for nsn. ima) hadil.

A2Ha 7 imam (asm. for asn. ima) tya; so also

A^a 5 (restored).

A'Pa 22f imam usMandm aSagamm (for nom.

iyam uUasam aSagaina) mam (perhaps for

mam) upa mam karta.

A3Pa 26 tya mam karta (perhaps for mam kartam).

§67. Neologisms in the Later Inscriptions,

that is, after Xerxes, may perhaps be counted as

errors, though susceptible of explanation. There

are the following, all new formations for the

genitive—presumably after the gen. xsayaSiyahyd,

with which the genitives of the royal name were

constantly associated, and gen. Artaxikgahya:

HaxamanUahya AmH 3f

.

Darayavaukhya in A'l, A!
Sa, A2Hc, and re-

stored in A2Sc; Darayavakhya in A2Ha.

Xhyarsahya in A'Pa, A'l, A2Ha; Xhyarcahya

(§49b) in A2
Sa; Xkyarkhya (§187) in A'Hc.

CHAPTER ffl. PHONOLOGY

§58. The pIE Sounds, whose history will be

traced down into OP, were the following:

I. Vowels: pure semi-consonantal

short: eoa iuf]mn
reduced: t>i»

long: e«o iuflmn
II. Diphthongs:

short: ei oi ai di eu ou au du

long: eioiai euouau

III. Consonants:

voiceless voiced

non- aspi- non-

asp, rate asp. asp.

Stops Nasals

labial p ph b bh m
dental ( th d dh n

palatal k k~h g gh n

pure velar g qh g gh)

labiovelar f fk g* g*hf

Clusters

dental H tsth dzd dzdh

Continuants (voiced, except s)

sibilants s z

liquids I r

semivowels j y,

Remarks on the list of pIE sounds:

A. I have omitted from this list (a) Brugmann's

p ph 5 Sh, 1 sounds of problematic nature which

are posited to explain the occurrence of dental

stops in Greek corresponding to sibilants in other

IE languages; (b) Sturtevant's z and preaspirated

continuants, 2 which also explain only certain

peculiarities of development in Greek; (c) Brug-

mann's sh and zh' from s after voiceless and

voiced aspirated stops, no distinctive product of

which appears in any IE language; (d) short

and long vocalic n and v, since they were non-

phonemic, and so rare that they seem not to

occur in the extant words of OP.

B. Not all the sounds in the list were phonemic

:

n and » developed only from a nasal standing

before palatal and velar stops respectively; z

developed only from s before voiced stops and

after voiced aspirated stops, and in the voiced

dental clusters.

C. There is no need for a special symbol to

denote velar g, since the Aryan developments

(§73.1-111) distinguish velar g from palatal g.

D. The dental clusters were clusters consisting

'Brugmann, Gdr. 1 1.790-3; cf. §102. ' Sturtevant,

IH Laryngeal §80b, §73-§77. » Bmgmann, Gdr.J 1.721,

724.
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of three phonemes each, but of such peculiarity

in their developments in the separate languages

as to deserve places in the list; they originated in

pre-Indo-Hittite from the following combina-

tions:

1st < t-t d-t

Isih < th-t th-th t-th d-th

dzd < i-d d-d

dzdh < dh-t dh-ih dh-d dh-dh Ih-d i-dh Ih-dh d-dh

The most important of these are the combina-

tions oitddh with I of a suffix.

E. Of the 'reduced vowels', * is a reduction

of e; * is a reduction of o; a is a reduction of

I 5 d,

§59. The Old Persian Sounds are repre-

sented, in the normalized orthography, by the

following equipment of graphic signs:

Vowels: aiu aiu

Diphthongs: oi o« di du

Stops and corresponding Spirants and Nasals:

Labial p b j m
Dental t d 8 n

Palatal c j

Velar h g x

Sibilants s scz

Other Continuants rlyvh

The sounds represented by these symbols can-

not be defined with entire precision; but in gen-

eral they may be said to be those usually repre-

sented by these symbols, with the following

limitations:

(a) 6 d g were probably voiced spirants when

intervocalic, rather than voiced stops.
1

(b) c j were not stops, but the affricates c and

/ (as in Eng. church and judge) ; but j represented

also z (as in azure).

(c) / fl x were voiceless spirants.

(d) $ appears to have been a voiceless sibilant

between dental s and alveolar I.

(e) v was the voiced labial semivowel, as in

Eng. we.

(f) The sound r was indicated by r" preceded

by the character o or an a-inherent consonantal

character, and is indistinguishable graphically

from phonetic ar; see §29.

(g) For other sounds present in the spoken

language and not represented in the writing, see

§27, §28, §39, §40, §103.11, §118.11.

(h) Other details will be presented in connec-

tion with the history of the sounds concerned.

(i) There is no evidence as to the position and

nature of the syllabic accent of OP, except that

the presence of enclitic words shows that there

was an accent.

§60. The Position of Sounds and Sound-

Clusters in OP Words.

I. The vowels a a 1 1 u u j and the diphthongs

di di du du, may occur anywhere in the word;

there are extant examples initially of & d l u r

ai du, medially of all, final of a a % i u di du.

II. All the consonants occur initially before

vowels, except /; all occur medially intervocalic.

III. The following clusters of two consonants

occur initially before vowels: xr xs dr dv fr br

sk st sp zr hy; ly only in the stem lya- (see Lex.

s.v.). The only initial cluster of three is xsn.

IV. The following clusters of two consonants

occur medially between vowels: xi x8* xn xm* xr

x$, gd gn gm gr, jy, t-p* tr*, 86* 6m 8r*, dr dv, ny

rw, fr, br, mn my, rk rx rg re rj ri r8 rd rn rb rm ry

rv rs rs, Id*, st sp sm, sk k H M* sn Sp sm $y h,

zd da* zm zr, hy. In the clusters nk. nx* mj nt nd

mp mb km hi, all of which actually occur, the

prior sound is omitted in the writing. Of those

marked with *, 8b occurs by analogical formation;

x8 only in an uninterpretable word; xm, 8r, and

zb, only in Median words; nx only in a Scythian

name; tp, tr, Id only in non-Iranian names of

persons and places; M only in apparently cor-

rupt writings.

V. Clusters of three or four sounds occur me-

dially intervocalic, as follows: xsn, transferred

from the initial position (III) ; xir and xHr, which

are Median; ngm, written gm; rU, rfe, r$y; rvy,

unless this is phonetically rviy.

VI. In final position only single consonants are

found, and of these only m r I are written; but

peculiarities of the script show that final t, d, n

(from n and nt), h (from s after pAr. 3) survived

in the speech as faintly pronounced (i.e., minimal

or reduced) sounds.

§61. pIE e o a fell together into one sound o

in pAr., and this situation remained unchanged

in plr. and OP: 1

1 On the phonetic value oibdg, see MB Gr. §§127-9.

1 Some scholars argue that OP a was pronounced e

and o before y and v respectively, and that the OP

diphthongs ai and au were pronounced e and 5 respec-
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*ebherom, OP abaram, Skt. dbharam, Gk. «fcpov.

*e%oro, OP asam, Skt. dsram, Lt. equom.

*pro, OP /to-, Skt. prd, Gk. jrp6.

*apo, OP prefix apa-, Skt. rfpa, Gk. am 'from',

Lt. ab.

*ahm>n-, OP aco. asmamm, Skt. dsmanam, Gk.

nom. aKfiw 'anvil'.

In many words it is impossible to determine

from what pIE vowel the OP a has developed;

a cognate outside Aryan, from a language which

preserves the distinctions among the original

vowels, is necessary, except where a pIE front

vowel has palatalized a preceding velar stop and

has thus indicated its own original quality (§73.

III).

Absolutely final a in OP was written -d; that

is, with addition of the character a, as though it

were lengthened. This does not apply where the

-& was protected by a following unwritten mini-

mal consonant. See §36.1, §40.

For -ay- becoming -aiy- and -av- becoming

-aw-, see §48; for contraction of ahah to ah

after dissimilative loss of the prior h, see §131.

§62. pIE Ida, like the corresponding short

vowels, fell together in pAr. in the one quality

d, and remained in this value in OP:

*e-dhe-t, OP add 'he made', Skt. ddhdt, Lt. fe-cit.

*maie[r], OP -mdtd, Skt. maid, Gk. (Dor.) iiirrip.

root *do-, OP daddtuv 'let him give', Skt. ddddtu,

cf. Gk. USoiiu 'I give',

subj. *gnd-ske-li, OP xhdsdtiy 'he shall know',

Lt. (fut.) noscet 'he will learn'.

*bhrdter, OP brdtd, Skt. bhrdtd, Gk. <ppan;p 'clan-

brother'.

§63. pIE Reduced Vowels.

I. pIE b was the reduction of full-grade e, and

is the reduction of full-grade o; in the remains of

OP they are convincingly seen only as the vowel

remaining before liquid or nasal + vowel, in

situations in which the liquid or nasal might be

expected to assume merely vocalic value. Ex-

amples are given of * in connection with vocalic

I and r, and vocalic m and n (§66.11, §67.1-11);

tively; cf. MB Gr. §88, Hz. Apl 116, Konig Burgbau 62.

These views are not supported by the OP orthography

(cf. §48), and rest on the transliterations into Elamite

and Akkadian, which sometimes stand in opposition to

each other, and on the developments in Middle Iranian,

which are not necessarily to be pushed back to the

period of the OP inscriptions.

there are the following probable examples of t>,

where other languages, notably the Skt. u, seem

to indicate that the reduction is from o rather

than from e:

*piros, OP para, Skt. purds, Gk. jrapos.

*pilu-, OP paru-, Skt. purit-, Gk. jroXk.

II. pIE d was the reduction of e or o or d; it

became i in pAr., but a in all other IE branches.'

*p3te[r] 'father', OP pita, Skt. pita, Gk. iraryp.

*sed,3s, OP hadOs 'abode', but *sedos, Gk. ?5os

'seat'.

*mems, OP -manis in personal names, but *menos,

Gk. pern 'vigor (of spirit)'.

In hadis and -mmU the a varies with a short

vowel, which indicates another origin; the prob-

lem is too complicated for adequate discussion

here.

But before i or y, of the same or the next

syllable, pIE a became a even in pAryan; see §71.

§64. pIE i and u have undergone very few

changes in the various languages; they appear

unchanged in OP:

*qHd, OP -ay, Skt. cid, Gk. ti 'what', Lt. quid.

*peri, OP pariy, Skt. pdri, Gk. mpi 'around'.

*esisteto, OP aHkata, cf. Skt. dti§thata.

*s«- 'good, well', OP u-fraSiam, Skt. su-, Gk.

ti-ytij! 'healthy'.

*putlo-, OP pw;a, Skt. pvtrd-, Osc. puck-.

*susko-, OP 'ufta-, Skt. siij/co-, Lith. sausa-s

'dry'.

Final -i was in OP always followed by the

character t/°, and final -u by the character if;

this was true whether the i and u were mono-

phthongal or in diphthongs. See §37, §38.

For the method of writing i and u in OP, and

irregularities therein, see §22; for the method of

writing hi and hi, see §27, §28.

§65. pIE i and u survived into most IE lan-

guages, including OP, without change.; but be-

cause of the nature of the OP system of writing

they can with rare exceptions be distinguished

from i and u, only by etymological considera-

tions:

*gHuos 'living', OP jiva, Skt. jivds, Lt. vivos.

HhUhi (§129), OP imv. dUiy 'see', cf. NPers.

(Mddn 'to see', Skt. root dhl- 'think'.

1 To identify pIE a, it is necessary to have two cog-

nates, one in Aryan and the other outside; or to have a

cognate with the long-vowel grade.
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*hhumi-, OP ace. bumim 'earth', Skt. bhumim.

pAr. *dura-, OP adv. duraiy 'afar', Skt. durd-

'far'.

Jor the occasional use of uv° = uv, and possibly

f {y> = iy
t
to denote a and i, see §23.

§66. pIE t and I fell together in pAr. in the

sound j, which remained unchanged in Skt., and

so apparently in OP, though its written rep-

resentation is by f preceded by a or by an

a-inherent consonant: thus JcVPm", normalized

kartam, is kftam, Skt. krt&m; aft'-, normalized

aria-, is fta-, Skt. rid-. For details, see §29—§35.

I. Apparently pIE f became OP u before n,

though this value is seen only in forms of kar-

'make, do'; and this peculiar development is

rather to be attributed to the influence of other

verbs with u in the root before the -nau- suffix:
1

pAr. *tynauti, OP kunaviiy, Skt. kjrwii; so also

other forms of the present and imperfect, such

as 1st sg. imf. akurumm, 1st sg. subj. mid.

kunavamiy, etc.; and by extension in the

strong aorist: 3d sg. mid. akuia, etc.

II. When x (of either origin) is expected to

stand before a vowel, it must be either as con-

sonant r, or as the reduced vowel -f consonant r.

The latter combination2 appears in OP as -ar-:

pIE *ghi>l-errio-, OP daraniya- 'gold', Skt. hiranya-.

pIE *e-hrij,onto, OP akariya'ta, cf. Skt. dkri-

yanta?

Before i and % there seems to have been the

same development as before a vowel; it is possible

that OP akariya'ta is based rather on *ekt,rionto.

§67. pIE m and n became pAr. a before con-

sonants.

*rp,bhi, OP abiy, Skt. abhl, oHG umbi (but see

Lex. s.v. abiy).

*kmtom '100', in Sata-gus (uncertain etymology,

see Lex. s.v.).

*bhndh-to-, OP basta- (§85), Skt. baddM-, cf. Eng.

bound.

negative prefix *n- in a-xsaina-, a-xsala-, etc.

*srp-dhe, OP hada, Skt. sahd 'with'.

I. Before a vowel or j or y,, pIE n and m must,

1 Lg. 18.79-82. ' Phonetically proper when the r was

preceded by two consonants, or by one consonant which

was itself preceded by a long vowel or a diphthong:

Edgerton, Lg. 10.257. 3 The OP must not be normalised

akr- (like the Skt.), since h became xr in Iranian;

§103.1.

like x (§66.11), appear as t» and tm, which

became OP an and an

:

*gibm-iet, Skt. gamyat, OP a-jamiya 'may it come'

(with analogical j, §101).

neg. prefix *m- in An-ahita (never so written,

see Lexicon) 'The Spotless Goddess'.

In a-yau(ma)ini$, negative of yaumainis, the

prefix has been generalized in the anteconsonan-

tal form.

II. When final in the word, pIE n and m
became pAr. o, which of course was written a

in OP (§36.1):

ace. *nomn 'name', OP nama, Skt. nama, Lt.

nbmen.

But if -rp, was the ending of the ace. sg. of a

noun or of the 1st sg. of a verb, the value -am

for -%m which was proper before an initial vowel

of the next word, was generalized: doubtless this

-am was fixed as normal by the concurrent influ-

ence of the -am in the ace. sg. of -6- stems and in

the 1st sg. of the imperfect of thematic verbs:

ace. viS-am, asman-am; cf. kara-m, martiya-m.

*es-rp, 'I was', OP ah-am, Skt. as-am, Gk. (Horn.)

ij-a; cf. OP abara-m, Skt. dbhara-m, Gk.

ttjxpo-v.

§68. pIE f I m n relate to the corresponding

pIE short vowels as i u to I u; the first two be-

came OP ar, Skt. Ir or ur, the latter two became

a in OP and Skt. alike. A few examples only

can be recognized with some probability, on the

basis of the Skt. equivalents:

*dhjho- 'long', OP dargam, Skt. dirghd-, Gk.

SoXixos.

*giffirtu- 'place', OP gatiu-, Skt. goiu- to the root

*g'-em- 'come'.

*e-gn-nd-t 'he knew', OP adand, Skt. djandt, to

root *gno-; unless this tense-formation really

be *gno-nd-, with pAr. dissimilative loss of

the prior n.

*pf^om, OP paruvam 'formerly', Skt. purvam.

§69. The pIE Short Diphthongs in i, namely

ei oi ai,
1
all became pAr. ai, which remained in

OP,2 but became Av. ae or oi, and Skt. e; they

remained distinct in Greek, with virtually no

change, and in Latin, where they became re-

spectively l, oe or u, ae. The ambiguity of OP

! No certain examples of pIE ai can he identified in

the OP vocabulary; for pIE a», see §71.
! On the theory

that OP at was sounded e, see §61.nl.
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writing makes considerable difficulty in their

identification; but f d° m" t + i show diphthongs,

since there are special characters f d l m {
v

{

which are used before the monophthongal i.

Further, kai and gai mark original oi or ai; for

cai and jai result if the original diphthong was

ei (§98).

*eitiy 'he goes', aitiy, Skt. Mi, Gk. tin.

*ne-id 'not', OP naiy, Av. noil, Skt. nei, cf.

Lt. ne- in nemo 'I don't know'.

*oi^«s 'one', OP asm. aivam, Av. nsm. aevo,

Gk. (Horn.) oios 'lone'.

*moi 'to me', OP naiy, Skt. me, Gk. mm.

Also vaindhy, Skt. ind. !/enati; haind, Skt. seno;

oifa, dwaiUam, gaifldm, naibam, -taiy, -saiy,

tyaiy.

For ai graphic for o before y, see §48: for -aiy

graphic for final -ai, see §37; for h"i = hai and

not hi, §27.

§70. The pIE Short Diphthongs in u, namely

eu ou au,1
all became pAr. au,. which remained

in OP,2 but became Av. ao or 5u, and Skt. o;

they remained essentially unchanged in Greek,

and appeared in Latin as u u au respectively.

These diphthongs are less frequent of occurrence

than the i-diphthongs, and the distinction of

them from one another is more difficult because

of the lack of obvious evidence. But in OP,

a diphthong is definitely proved by the use of an

o-inherent consonant before u, if there is a cor-

responding ^-inherent consonant (k g t d n m r);

and as k and g would be palatalized before

original c (§98), the au after k or g must be from

pIE ou or au.

suffix -neu- in OP kunautiy 'he makes', Av.

hnnaoiti, Skt. kjnbii.

*leukes-, OP rauca 'day', Av. raoco, Skt. rocas-

'Iight'.

*dhroughos, OP drauga 'Lie', Av. drao^b, Skt.

dwgha-s.

OP kauja 'mountain', Av. kaofo; gausd 'two

ears', Av. gaosa; tavhna 'family', Av. taoxman-;

hauv 'this one', cf. Gk. ou-tos.

For au graphic for o before v, see §48; for -auv

graphic for final -au, see §38; for h'u = km and

not hu, §28. An apparent au is often for a\ as in

Ahuramazda, Av. Ahuro Mazdh, Skt. dsura-s;

nom. Ddrayavah
u$, but gen. Darayavahaus.

§71. The pIE Short Diphthongs n and au

always develop like pIE ai and au, from which

they can be distinguished only by etymological

considerations; they originated only as zero-

grades of long diphthongs. Similarly, pIE o be-

came pAr. a before i or ^ of the next syllable.

An almost certain example is seen in the present

stem paya- (apayaiy 'I protected'; pati-payauvd

'do thou protect thyself) as a variant of po-

(paiuv 'may he protect', etc.); since pa- seems

to be the normal grade (on the testimony of

Sanskrit also), then paya- must be for *ps-je-.

Similarly, if the xsnau- of d-xbiautiy 'he satis-

fies' (cf. further zero-grade in xsnuta 'satisfied')

is an extension of root xsnd- 'learn' (from *gno-;

see Lex. s.v. xhav-), it must stand for *grau-.

§72. The pIE Long Diphthongs appear in

OP as ai and au, corresponding to the short

diphthongs ai and au; they are easily identified

by their writings, except when they are initial,

in which position they are ambiguous with the

short diphthongs. There are the following oc-

currences:

uvaipasiyam 'his own', cf. uvaipasiyahya with

the short diphthong (see Lex. s.v.).

root *ei- 'go', augmented in ail 'he went', where

ai is proved by the compound atiy-ail 'he

went past',

root *eis- 'hasten', augmented in causative frai-

sayam 'I sent forth', from "jra-dihyam.

Baigarcais, gen. sg. of month-name, with vriddhi

(§§125-6) in the first syllable; etymology un-

certain.

ace. dahyaum 'province', with

1 For pIE m, see §71. ' For possible pronunciation of

OP au as o, cf. §61 .nl.

lengthening of the diphthong of the stem in

these case-forms.

But ai in gen. Cispdis and Cicixrdil is only

graphic, cf. §179.IV; aniyauva, maskduva are for

-a
huva, = Skt. -asu + enclitic -a; PaiUyduvaddya

is probably for PaiUyd-h
uvdddyd.

§73. The pIE Stops in Proto-Aryan: The

pIE stops underwent certain general changes in

the passage into Proto-Aryan, as follows:

I. The pIE palatal stops became pAr. sibilants

(s hh z zh).
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II. The pIE labiovelars lost their labializa-

tion, and with the pIE velars formed a new series

of velars (q qh g gh).

III. The new series of velars split into two

series, according to the nature of the following

sounds: palatal (c ch g" g'h), if standing before

pIE I 1 i;
velars (fc kh g gh), if standing before

other sounds.

IV. In plnd. (and also separately in Proto-

Greek), the prior of two aspirated stops standing

in the same word and separated by at least one

vowel lost its aspiration; this formulation is

known as Grassmann's Law. Examples are to

be found in §75.111, §76.111, §101. Though this

change did not take place in pAr. nor in Iranian,

it is cited here to facilitate the proper under-

standing of Sanskrit words and forms in which it

has operated.

V. It is to be remembered that at virtually

all times the old general process which worked

in pIE continued to operate: that voiced stops

and z became voiceless if they came to stand be-

fore voiceless stops or s, and voiceless stops and

s became voiced if they came to stand before

voiced stops or z.

VI. From the pIE stops, therefore, pAr. had

the following stock of sounds:

Labial Stops p ph b bh

Dental Stops t th d dh

Palatal Sibilants s sh z ih

Palatal Stops 6 ch 6 g'h

Velar Stops fc kh g gh

§74. The pIE Stops in Proto-Iranian: In

the passage from pAr. to plr., the products of

the pIE stops underwent certain additional gen-

eral changes:

I. The voiceless stops p £ c fc, if standing before

a consonant, became voiceless spirants / 6 <> x,

unless an Aryan sibilant preceded.

II. The voiceless aspirates, if standing after a

sibilant, lost their aspiration and became p t

c fc respectively; otherwise they became voiceless

spirants f 6 § x.

III. The voiced aspirates lost their aspiration,

and became identical with the voiced non-as-

pirates: b d $ g.

IV. Details, including the developments of

the palatal' sibilants and the additions to and

exceptions from these general formulations, will

appear in the following paragraphs; it is to be

noted that i is the only consonant before which

the pAr. palatals can develop.

§75. The pIE Labial Stops in OP: By the

formulations in §73 and §74, pIE p will appear

as OP p usually, / before consonants; pIE ph

will be OP /, but p after s; pIE b and bh will be

OP b. The common representations of these

sounds in other languages are:

pIE p, Skt. p, Av. p and /, Gk. ir, Lt. p, Gmc.

/, BS p.

pIE ph (a rare sound), Skt. ph, Av. / and p, Gk.

0, BS p.

pIE b, Skt. b, Av. b, Gk. (3, Lt. b, Gmc. p, BS b.

pIE bh, Skt. bh, Av. b and w, Gk. <j>, Lt. /- and

-!>-, Gmc. b, BS b.

1. OP p:

pIE *peri, OP pariy, Av. pairi, Skt. pdri, Gk.

jepi.

pIE *pdte and *ptier, OP pita, Skt. pita, Gk.

Trarijp, Lt. pater.

pIE *puilo-, OP puea-, Av. puBra-, Skt. pulrd-,

Osc. puclo-.

pIE *apo, OP apa-, Skt. dpa, Gk. aro.

pIE *nepot-s, OP napd, Skt. ndpdt, Lt. nepos.

OP gen. xsapa 'by night', Av. xhp-, Skt. k$ap-.

II. OP / from pIE p before consonant:

pIE "pro, OP Jra- as prefix, Skt. prd, Gk. irpo.

pIE *prek- in OP ptc. u-jraltam 'well punished',

cf. Lt. precor T ask', and pIE *pjk-slcd, OP
parsd-miy, Skt. pfcchd-mi, Lt. posed.

There is no identifiable example of OP / from

pIE ph; OP kaufa- 'mountain', Av. kaofa-, seems

to have no cognates outside Iranian.

III. OP b is mostly from pIE bh; for pIE b

was an extremely rare sound, and its only prob-

able occurrence in OP is in d-big-na-, second

component of Bagdbigna-, if this is a participle

to the root in Skt. bija- 'seed' (see Lex. s.v.).

pIE *ebherom T bore', OP abaram T esteemed',

Skt. dbharam, Gk. ejxpov.

pIE *bhrate and *bhrater, OP braid, Skt. bhrdtd,

Lt. jrdier.

pAr. *abhi,
1 OP abiy, Skt. abhi.

pIE *u-bho and -bhdu 'both', OP uba, Skt.

ubhd ubhau, Gk. d/it/m, Lt. am-bo.

1 Conflux of pIE 'tphhi and pIE *obhi, see Lex. a.v.

abiy.
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In some words OP b, though from pIE bh, cor-

responds to Skt. 6, because Grassmann's Law

(§73.IV) operated in Indie:

pIE *bhendh- 'bind', in OP ba'daka- 'subject', cf.

Skt. bandhd- 'bond', and the b- in Eng. bind,

bond, from pIE bh-..

pIE *bhergh- 'be high', in Bardiya-, barlan-,

brazmaniya-; see Lex. s.vv.

IV. Combinations of the labials with follow-

ing consonants, other than r, chance to be rare

in OP; there is however *ap-bhis > *abbhti >
OP abiS 'with the waters' (JAOS 62.269-70;

§73.V, §130). For p in sp from pIE % §90; for

b in zb from ghy,, §91; for / from sy in Vi"da-

Jarnah-, §U8.IV.

V. OP p b / are in some instances not traceable

to pIE forebears or are definitely borrowings

from outside sources; such are piru- 'ivory',

si"kabru- 'carnelian', naiba- 'good' (only in

Iranian), and many place and personal names,

such as Pirdva 'Nile', PvMya- 'Libyan', Babirul

'Babylon', Arabdya 'Arabia', Arbaira- 'Arbela',

Ufrdtu- 'Euphrates', Nadilabaira 'Nidintu-BeP,

Nabukvdracara 'Nebuchadrezzar'.

§76. The pIE Dental Stops in OP; By the

formulations in §73 and §74, pIE t appears as

OP ( usually, but as 9 before consonants; pIE

th becomes OP 8, but i after s; pIE d and dh

become OP d. But 9 from pIE t before consonants

underwent additional changes in some combina-

tions, which will therefore be reserved for §77-

§82. The usual correspondences of the pIE dentals

in other languages are the following:

pIE t, Skt. t, Av. t and 9, Gk. r, Lt. t, Gmc. p,

BS t.

pIE th, Skt. th, Av. 9 and t, Gk. 9, Lt. /- -d- -b-,

pIE d, Skt. d, Av. d and i, Gk. 5, Lt. d, BS d.

pIE dh, Skt. dh, Av. d and S, Gk. 6, Lt. /- -d-

-b-, BS d.

I. OP t from pIE t:

pIE *eti, OP atiy, Skt. (Si 'beyond', Gk. In

'yet', Lt. e( 'and'.

pIE *«te, OP ?rfd, Skt. utd, Gk. Horn, ^-tire 'like'.

pAr. *tanu-, OP term- 'body', Av. tanu-, Skt.

femu-.

pAr. *tuvam, OP (warn, Skt. Ved. tuvdm, cf. Lt.

pIE *pste, OP pite, §75.1; pIE *bhrate, OP

5ra«o, §75.111.

pIE \to-, OP fcario-, Skt. %fek

II. OP 9 from pIE th:

pIE *p?jfti-, OP ace. padim 'path', Skt. pafli-.

pIE *wiho-, OP w-rote- 'having good chariots',

Av. raSa- 'wagon', Skt. rdtha-, cf. Lt. rota

'wheel' (with pIE t, not to).

pAr. *htha, OP j/oSo, Skt. ydtha; so also OP om-

9a.

OP mawfl-, ABiyabauhu-, gai9d-, fradara-, mi9ah-,

see Lex. s.vv.

OP raxDatw, an imv. of entirely unknown con-

nections.

OP ( from pAr. th after s, in OP sta- (see Lex.),

Av. sta-, Skt. sfc, from pAr. stha- (evidence

for the aspirate is lacking outside Indie; cf. Gk.

Dor. l-ara-iu, Lt. std-re, oCS sta-ti).

III. OP d from pIE d:

pIE *deip- 'deity', OP doiso- '(evil) god', Av.

daeva-, Skt. devd-, Lt. diww dew.

pIE *ped- 'foot', loc. in OP nv-padiy, Skt. padi,

Lt. abl. pede, Gk. dat. xoSl; pIE *pedo-m, OP
pati-padam 'on its base', Skt. poiirf- 'step', Gk.

iriSov 'ground'; pIE *podo- 'foot', OP inst. dual

padaibiya, Skt. pada-, cf . Gt. /oia-.

pIE *db- 'give', OP dadatuv 'let him give', Skt.

dddatu, cf. Gk. 5i56tg>.

pIE *sed- 'sit', OP had-ii 'seat, abode', Gk.

eSoi 'seat'; causative in OP niy-aiadayam 'I

established' (on -s-, §117), Skt. dsddayam.

pIE insep. prefix *dus- 'ill', OP <M-, Av. du&-,

Skt. duj-, Gk. hm-.

pIE *dy3JS^p- 'second', OP duvitiya-m, Skt.

OP d from pAr. dh from pIE dft:

pIE *dhe- 'put', OP ado 'he created', Skt. ddhdt.

pIE *dher- 'hold', OP ddrayamiy T hold', Skt.

dftardi/ami.

pIE *dhypr- 'door', in OP loc. duvaraya, Av.

dwir-, Skt. dhvar-, cf . Gk. 0upi.

OP ba'daka 'subject', to pIE *bhendh-, §75.111.

OP hadd 'with', Skt. sahd, from pIE *m-dhe;

same suffix in avada, ida, ada-kaiy.

With Skt. d from pIE d/i by Grassmann's

Law (§73.IV):

pIE *dhrwjh-\e- in OP adurujiya 'he lied', Skt.

druhyati 'he deceives', Gm. triigen; pIE

*dhrougho- in OP drauga- 'Lie', Skt. dro/w-

drogha- 'injury'.

pIE *dAipa, OP dido 'wall', cf. Skt. Mi-, Gk.
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pIE *dhugh- in OP ha-duga- 'inscription', see Lex.

s.v.

Reduplicated forms of pIE *dhe-, OP adada, Skt.

ddadhat.

Reduplicated personal name, DddarU- = Skt.

adj. dadhf$i- 'bold', to pIE *dhers- seen in OP

adarhttu$ 'he dared', Skt. ddkfsnot.

IV. On pIE t before a consonant, §77—§82; on

other special developments of non-final dental

stops, §83; on final dentals, §84; on dental +
dental, §85; on OP and d from pIE palatal

stops, §§87-8.

V. There are also numerous instances of OP

( 8 d which are not traceable with certainty to

IE origins, or are demonstrably borrowings from

non-IE sources. Among these are taka- 'shield,

round hat' in laka-bara-, tacara- 'palace', dipi-

'inscription' (see Lex. s.v.), spada- 'army' (only

in Iranian), imv. raxdaiuv of uncertain meaning;

and personal and place names such as Atamaita-

(Elamite), Naditubaira (Semitic), Ufratu- 'Eu-

phrates', Kalpaluka 'Cappadocia', Tigra- 'Tigris',

Putdyar 'Libyan', Dahmahya-, Doha-, Dubdla-,

Mudraya-, ASnrd, etc.

§77. pIE t before consonants became the

voiceless spirant 8 in plr.; but further changes

also took place, cf. §78—§82.

§78. pAe. tr, from pIE tr and tl, became (ex-

cept after a spirant, §79) plr. 6r, which per-

sisted in Av. and in Med., but became a sibilant

in OP; it is transcribed by g, and apparently was

a sound intermediate between pure dental s and

palatal 5. Examples:

pIE *pidb-, OP puga- 'son', Av. piiSra-, Skt.

putrd-, Osc. puclo-.

pIE *ptr-os (not original, but a later remade

form), OP pica, Av. ptifro, Gk. irarpos; gen. of

OP pita 'father'.

pAr. *hktram 'kingdom', OP xlagam, Av.

xsadrm, Skt. ksatrdm; but Med. 0r in XMrita,

the name assumed by the Median rebel Phra-

ortes.

pIE *trifijp- 'third', OP gitlyam, Av. Dritya-

(graphic for iritiya-), cf. Skt. tftiya-, Lt. tertius.

Av. dtar- 58r- 'fire', seen in the OP month-name

Agiyadiya- and probably in the personal name

Agina (despite the fact that Agina was an

Elamite).

Av. cnDm- 'seed, lineage', OP tiga-.

OP nofo- 'bow', of uncertain etymology, in vaga-

bara- 'bowbearer'.

Skt. mitrd- 'friend', borrowed into Iranian as

epithet of a divinity, and eventually his name;

in OP, written Mitra- M'tra- M'dra-, miga-

in derivative ha-migiya- 'united (in con-

spiracy)', misa- in personal name Val'u-misa-

(= Skt. *vasu-mitra-; see below). The variant

orthographies represent in part differences of

dialect, and in part the variant pronuncia-

tions of a foreign word incompletely assimilated

to the phonetic pattern of the dialects in which

it was being used.

That the product of plr. Or was in OP a sibilant

is shown by the orthography of borrowed words.

Thus the g of Ciga"taxma- is represented by S

in Elam. si-iS-sk-an-tak-ma (the tr of Akk. H-

it-ra-an-tah-ma is based on the Median form of

the name, since he was a native of Sagartia in

Media). Note also the following:

OP *Ciga-farna, Gk. Turua-c^pnis, Lycian cizza-

prnna.

OP Arta-xfaga, Elam. ir-tak-h-ai-la, Akk. ar-ta-

ak-ki-as-su (Vases b and c; ar-tak-ht-su in

longer inscriptions), Aram. (Elephantine)

'rtxkS, Lydian artaMassa.

OP Vau-misa for -miga (see above), Elam. ma-u-

mi-i$-h, Akk. u-mi-is-si; while Akk. mi-il-ri

corresponds to the non-OP Mitra- or M'Ora-.

OP Agina, Elam. ha-ii-U-na, Akk. a-U-na.

OP Agiyddiya-, Elam. ha-ti-U-ia-ti-ia-iL

OP Quid-, from Elam. Su-h-an, whence also

Akk. h-h-an.

On g from pIE H in niy-agarayam 'I restored',

see §94.

§79. pAr. tr after spirants (including the

sibilants) appears unchanged in Avestan. This

seems to have been the development also in

Median, as in the name of the Mede Vvaxitra-

'Cyaxares', Elam. rm-ak-ii-ta-ra, Akk. u-ma-ku-

ii-tar. The name of the northeastern province

Bactria, Gk. Biurpa, likewise shows a non-OP

form in Baxtrii, Elam. ba-ik-tur-ri-ii, Akk. bo-aj-

tar; but a pure OP *Bax&§ or *Baxgi$ is attested

by the alternative Elam. ba-ak-ii-ii. Finally, OP

uh-bdri- 'camel-borne', by comparison with Av.

ukra- 'camel', shows that in OP, even after a

spirant or a sibilant, tr became Or and then f,

and that after I the g was assimilated to that

preceding I.
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§80. pIE ti became regularly (§77) plr. U,

which survived in Avestan and in Median, but

became m in OP:

OP xsdyaBiya 'king', from pAr. *ksaiatia-; a word

of the Median officialdom.

OP haUyam 'true', Skt, satydm.

OP um-mar'siyuS (see Lex.), Skt. mftyu- 'death'.

OP uva-pasiya- 'belonging to one's self, from

pAr. *paiia- (see Lex.).

OP anuMya- 'follower', from *anu-lio-.

The preposition aBiy seems to be a sandhi

doublet of atiy; see Lex. s.v.

For the retention of ( in tya- and its forms,

see Lex. s.v.

§81. pIE lu became regularly (§77) plr. Bu,

which remained in OP with the writing ffrnf

= Buv:

pIE Hue + ace. -m, OP Ouvam, Av. taqm, Skt.

Mm.
pAr. *galu- gaS\i- qdiav-, Skt. gatii- gdlv- gdtav-,

Av. gdtu- gaBw- gulav-, OP (with generalized

8) ace. gdOmn, loc. gdSavd,

pAr. kralu- etc., Skt. krdlu- etc., Av. xratu-

xraOw- xratav-, OP (with generalized 9) ace.

xraBum.

§82. pIE tn became regularly (§77) plr. On,

which remained in Avestan but became OP sn;

thus the pAr. *aratn- aratan- gave Av. dual

anBna, but OP arah- and (with extension of

the §) arasan- 'cubit', in inst. pi. arasaniH (see

Lex. s.v. arahn-). For msna and barbul, see

§96, §120.

§83. Other Developments of Non-Final

Dental Stops.

I. pIE -tl-n- became plr. -a- (shortening of

-mi-, §130), as in pIE *ueid-ne-, OP vaindmiy 'I

see', Av. 3d sg. vamaiti; cf. the same root with

nasal infix (instead of nasal suffix) in Skt. mnddti

'he finds', and in OP Yi"da'-farnah- 'Intaphemes'

(see Lex. s.v.; -n- proved by Ok., Elam., Akk.

transliterations).

II. In two words 9 is found where d is expected:

OP Banuvaniya 'bowman', where Skt. has dh in

dldiwan- 'bow';

OP spada- 'army', in the name of the Mede

Taxmas'pMa, but with $ in its apparent de-

rivative spdOmaida- 'camp, war'. No likely

solution of this variation has as yet been sug-

gested.

III. The province name Kalpatuka shows an

unassimilated -tp-, established by the Elam. and

Akk. equivalents; the name is non-Iranian and

has not been remodeled to the Iranian or Persian

pattern of clusters.

§84. Final Dentals were weakened and did

not appear in the writing of OP. After a they re-

mained in the pronunciation sufficiently to pre-

vent the writing of the vowel as long (§36.111):

OP abara 'he bore', Skt. dbharat; OP 3d pi. abara,

Skt. dbharan, for *ebheront. After a, it is likely

that they disappeared entirely;
1 for hydparmn

seems to be abl. *hyad -\- aparam, and the crasis

indicates a previous loss of the -d.

Final -d disappeared after i, as in the end. OP

-a'?/, Skt. ad, pIE fid; OP naiy 'not', Av. noil,

from *ne -\- id. After u the final t seems to be

retained as I in OP akunaui 'he made', adarsriatd

'he dared', Skt. dkfnot ddkf^not; but this $ is

better taken as an extension of the s of the aorist,

after which 4 would be lost. The prefix ud 'up',

which appears unchanged before a vowel in ud-

apalatd 'ho rose up (in rebellion)', suffers com-

plete assimilation of the d in uzma- 'stake' (from

*ud-zma-), and became us- in us-tafana- 'stair-

case' in the dental cluster (§85).

For the sandhi combination of final d with

initial c, see §105.

§85. The Dental Clusters tst(h) and dzd(h)

(§58.D) properly lost the prior dental by dis-

similation, and in fact do have this development

in Iranian and in Greek; but in Indie they in

most instances lost the sibilant and in Italic the

second dental, through analogies of various kinds.
1

Thus their usual developments are the following:

pIE tst, Av. OP st, Skt. ti, Gk. <rr, Lt. ss.

pIE tsth, Av. OP st, Skt. tth, Gk. ad, Lt. ss.

pIE dzd, Av. OP z(I, Skt. dd, Gk. f, Lt. (no cer-

tain examples).

pIE dzdh, Av. OP zd, Skt. ddh, Gk. ad, Lt. ss.

Further changes of analogical nature took

place in a number of these combinations, es-

pecially that the participle to a root in dh, which

has -dzdh- from -dh-t-, often remade this in

1 Cf. the similar difference in development in Latin,

where -d was kept after short vowels, as in ad, sed, id;

but was lost after long vowels, as in supra, se, Gnaeo,

Old Latin su-prad, sei, Gnaivod.

§85.' Cf. Kent, Lg. 8.18-26; Emeneau, Lg. 9.232-6.
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Iranian and Greek, to the more familiar -tsl-

(from -t-t- and -d-t-).

There are the following examples in OP:

pasti- 'foot-soldier', from *palsti- from *ped~ti-.

udasana- 'staircase', from *ut$l- from \ul-le-.

anwastam 'activity', in form an abstract *anat-

tam (becoming -isl-); but see Lex. s.v.

hasta 'bound', ptc. to pIE root *bhendh-; there-

fore *bhndh-to- > *badzdha- (Skt. baddhd-),

replaced by *balsta- in Iranian.

tjasta- 'evil', ptc. to pIE root in Av. ganti- 'stench',

Skt. gandhd- 'odor', with similar replacement of

-dzdh- by -Lit-.

a:du adv. 'known', Skt. addha 'thus, truly', from

pAr. "adzdha-.

Aura-mazdd 'Ahuramazda', from *ma{ii)dzhd-s,

see Lex. s.v.

§86. The pIE Palatal Stops k kh g gh be-

came sibilants in pAr., s
x sh i zh; the voiceless

aspirate was very rare and may be omitted from

the following discussion. pAr. s i zh appeared in

Skt. as s (often transcribed c), j, h; in Av. as s,

;, z, since voiced aspirates lost their aspiration

in plr. There was a double representation in OP:

and d in pure OP, s and z in words borrowed

from Median (other developments in some

clusters, §89-§97). In the centum branches of

IE, these sounds developed precisely like the

pure velars (§98).

§87. pIE k before vowels, unless preceded

by s, became OP 9, Med. s:

pIE *kens- in OP adaham 1
'I said', Av. root

saji-, Skt. sqs-, Lt. pres. censed.

pIE *nek- 'destruction', in OP m-nMmjaliy 'he

injures', Lt. nocel, Skt. nusdyati.

pIE *mak- in OP maBisla 'greatest', Av. ?wis?'sto-

'longest', Ok. ^motos.

pIE *ak- in OP aBa"ga- 'stone', Av. axmtja-; cf.

amn- 'stone' with Med. s, in nom. am, and

possibly in Asa-garia- (see Lex. s.v.). Of. also

ace. asmdnam 'sky', Av. asman- 'sky, stone',

Skt. dsman- 'stone', Ok. inyoi 'anvil' (sro from

km is probably OP as well as Med.; §95).

pIE *y,ik-, OP viS- 'house, royal house', Av. vfs-

'noble's residence', Skt. vis- 'dwelling place',

1 Except before s; see §92.

§87.' Perhaps lacking the nasal in the OP present-

tense stem; see reff. in Lex. s.v. Oah-.

cf. Gk. ohos 'house'; OP inst. pi. v'dbti keeps

by influence of the stem. Deriv., OP adj.

m'te- 'belonging to the royal house'.

OP 6ika 'rubble, broken stone', see Lex. s.v.;

probably from the same, with Med. s, the

name of the Median fortress SikayahwaiiS.

Parkwa 'Parthia' and Ptirsa 'Persia', where the

and the s seem to reverse the local values of

k; both provinces were apparently named by

rulers of non-loeal origin.

vasiy 'at will, greatly', with Med. s if loc. to a

root-noun, *yek-i, rather than rasaiy, loc. to

*uek-sko- (see Lex. s.v.).

hlsaka 'semiprecious stone', with Med. s if cor-

rectly referred to the same root as Skt. kas-

'shine'.

Other examples of OP from pIE k are to be

seen in Bakala-, Sard-, Ba"d-, Stixra-, duravdhara-,

and perhaps in Qaigmci-, Qalagu-, darmi-; see

Lex. s.vv.

§88. pIE g and gh before, vowels and r (from

pIE r and /) became OP d, Med. z:

pIE *greios, OP draya 'sea', Av. zrayo, Skt.

jrdyas 'expanse'.

pIE *gi- in OP mtmam 'I took by force', Av.

ziuuili 'he harms', Skt. jdyali 'he overpowers'.

pIE *'kujelai, OP ymlataiy 'he worships', Av.

yazaile, Skt. ydjale.

pIE *rgvto-, OP ardala- 'silver', Av. onzata-, Lt.

argeidum, cf. Skt. rajalnm.

pIE *geus- in OP dmtUar- 'friend', Av. zaoS-

'enjoy', Skt. jus-.

pIE *ueg- in OP mzraku- 'great', in the royal

title and as epithet of the Earth, cf. Av. vazra-

'club', Skt. vdjra- 'Indra's thunderbolt'; with

Med. z.

pIE *gono-, OP zana- 'man' with Med. z, Av.

zana-, Skt. jdiui-; in OP vispa-zana-, paru-

zana-, and (restored month-name) Varka-

zaua-; OP d is seen in *risa-dana- 'rispazana-',

inferred from the Elamite mi-is-h-da-m.

•pIE "eghom, OP adam 'I', Av. aztmi, Skt. afuim.

pIE *ghodo-, OP dasla- 'hand', Av. zasta-, Skt.

Ms/a-.

pIE *ghi,l- in OP daraniya- 'gold', Av. zaranya-,

Skt. hlranya-, cf. Eng. gold.

pIE *dhighd, OP diila 'wall, fortress', cf. Skt.

dehi-, Gk. rax"?.

pIE enclitic particle *ghi, OP -diy, Av. zl, Skt. hi.
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pIE *ghuros, OP zura 'wrong', Av. zuro, cf. Skt.

hvdras- 'deceit'; the OP has Med. z.

OP Zra'ka 'Drangiana', name of an eastern

province, with non-OP z from g or gh; cf. Gk.

'Zapb.iyai, and also hpo.iyia.vii, with OP d.

Other examples of OP d from pIE g are seen in

ardastdna-, Ardumanis, avahar[da\, uradana-, dan-

in adand, vardam-; from pIE gh in gaud-, Bar-

diya; from pIE g or gh in yaud-. For materials

on these words, see Lex. s.vv.

§89. pIE h became pAr. si, and then OP di

and finally U, since 6 before i became s in OP

(§80); the only example is a dubious one, paiUyd-

'written text', from *pak~- or *paik- + (a-, in

nsf. pai{s]iyd DB 4.91, and perhaps as the first

element of the place-name Pai&yd'iwada- (see

Lex. s.vv.).

§90. pIE Iqj became pAr. su, and then Av. sp,

Med. sp, OP s, Skt. h:

pIE *ek~uo- 'horse', OP asa- in ace. asam and in

asaldra-; OP aspa- (with Med. sp) in uvaspa-,

Aspacanah-, YiHdspa-; Av. aspa-, Skt. asm-,

Lt. equos.

pIE V%o-, OP w'sa- 'all', also in visadahyu-;

OP vkpa- (with Med. sp) in vispazana-; Av.

cispa-, Skt. olsw-.

pIE *%a- in Av. spa- 'throw, set down', OP sa-

'erect, build', in s-aor. pass. frasah[ya] DSf 27

(etymology not certain!).

§91. pIE ghu became pAr. ihu, and then Med.

and Av. zb,
1

Skt. hv, but OP z; the OP texts

have one example of the Median value and one

of the OP value:

pIE ghy,- in OP patiy-azbayam 'I proclaimed',

Av. root z&a-, Skt. pres. hvdyuti.

OP h'zanam for ace. hizdnam 'tongue', Av.

hizvd-, Skt. jihvd-; see Lex. s.v. for details.

§92. pIE ks became pAr. 6$ and reverted in

ludic (Skt.) to ks,
1 but became plr. S, shortened

to ><:

pIE aor. *e-peik-s-rp,, OP niy-apaisavi; cf. other

forms in Lex. s.v. mid-.

1 For the phonetic value of -b- in -24-, see discussion

by Debrunner, IF 56.17&-7.

§92.' If pIE h in Us had become the usual pAr. sibilant

Is, it is difficult to see how the s" could have yielded the

stop in Skt. ks. Some other development of £ in pAr.

before s must therefore be assumed.

§93. pIE kt (from k or g -4- i) became pAr. si,

and then plran. st, OP and Av. si, and Skt.

si; these clusters are seen in derivatives with a

l-suffix;

pIE *pik-to-, OP ni-puta- 'engraved'; *peik-t- in

inf. ni-paislanaiy; for cognates, see Lex. s.v.

paid-.

pIE *uik-to- 'entered', OP vista- 'ready' in Vis-

iuspa-, see Lex. s.v.

pIE *prek-lo-, OP hi-frasta- 'well punished'; for

cognates, see Lex. s.v. frad-.

pIE *jy-ta-ta- (with haplology) or fem. ptc. *fij-

td-, OP arstd- 'rectitude'; from the root *reg-

T§- 'direct, hold upright', cf. rasta- below.

Sometimes OP has si instead of si; this is

probably analogical to the -si- of dental stems,

such as basta- to pIE "bhendh-, gasia- 'evil' to

pIE *gendh- (cf. §85), since pIE k and g(h) gave

OP 8 and d in other forms of the paradigm. 1 The

examples are:

h
u-frasta-, varying with '"u-fraUa-, see above.

pIE *fetj-to-,- OP rasia- 'straight, right', Av.

rusia- 'directed', Lt. rectus 'directed, ruled,

straight'.

pIE *nek-to-, OP m-rmsla- 'damage'; for cognates,

see Lex. s.v. naO-.

§94. pIE id became pAr. and plr. s>, then OP

Or, whence f; the only example is niy-acdrayam

1 This interpretation of Lhe st, from kt now seems to me

preferable to that which I formerly maintained (as in

Lg. 21.58, following a suggestion of Bv. Gr. §125), that

st was Median and s! was OP; for the borrowing by OP
'

of the words and forms which contain st can hardly be

motivated. Tedesco, Le Monde Oriental 15.203-4 (re-

ferred to by Bv., I.e.), thinks st merely a later develop-

ment from st (of any origin, including st from st, §115, !

§117}, found in many Phi. words but not in all, and more '

extensively in SW Phi. (derived from OP, §4.11} than in
;

NW Phi. (derived from Median, §4.1). His conclusion

is based on the. spellings in the Turfan Phi. (§4. IV) ; but

the Turfan documents are of the 3d century a.u., about

700 years after the time of Darius and Xerxes, in whose

inscriptions the -si- forms of OP are found. With such a

gap in time the variation seen in OP can hardly be con-

sidered valid testimony to a preliminary stage of the

development seen in the Turfan texts. ! The length of

the vowel, which is not in point here, is probably due

to analogical extension from the s-aorist active, where

the long ablaut-grade was a regular formation in pIE,

but may not have extended to the participle until pIE

had split into the separate branches.
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'I restored', in which the root is that seen in Lt.

cllno T lean'; for details, see Lex. s.v. say-.

§96. pIE km and ghm gave respectively in OP

sm and zm (not 8m and dm, so far as we can tell
1

)

:

pIE *akmdn- in OP ace. asm&nam 'sky', Skt.

dsmdmm 'stone', cf. OP aOa n
ga- 'stone' and

(with Med. s) asan- 'stone', §87.

pIE *ghcm- in Lith. zem.e 'earth', Lt. humus, but

*<jhm- in OP u-zvia- 'stake' and in the prov-

ince-name Vvdra-zml-; see Lex. s.vv.

pIE *bhregh- in OP braz-mati-iya- 'prayerful'; see

Lex. s.v.

§96. pIE kn gn ghn became pAr. sn zn zhn,

(lien all became plr. sn since sibilants became

voiceless before n in Iranian (§120); initial hi

took a prothetic x. This xhi remained unchanged

initial in Av. and OP, and was sometimes an-

alogically extended to medial positions.

pIE *gnoskeli, OP 3d sg. subj. xsnasdtiy 'he may

know', Lt. gnoscel 'he will learn', Skt. root

jfitt- 'know'; the ij is clearly shown in the z-

of Av. zixhid-ohmnd, reduplicated ptc. npf.

of the desiderative (for reduplication, cf. Skt.

perf. japan, Gk. pres. -yiyvuaiM). See Lex. s.v.

xhia-.

pIE *gnu-to-, OP xinuta 'satisfied', Av. xhdto;

medial -xhi- in the compound OP a-xfaauliy

'he satisfies'. See Lex. s.vv. xsnav-, uxhiav-.

pi K *uek- 'wish' + suffix -no-, OP vasna- 'favor';
1

sec Lex. s.v.

pIE ghn in medial position is found in the hi of

barhia 'by height' and probably in ahiaiy

'near';
1
see Lex. s.vv.

§97. pIE sk became pAr. ss, then plr. ss, ss,

shortened to s, which is seen in Av. and OP; but

pAr. ss developed in Indie to Skt. (c)ch.
1 This

cluster is seen especially in the present-tense

suffix of certain verbs:

pIE *-p[k-ske-, in OP parsdmiy 'I punish', Av.

•pnsaiti 'he asks', Skt. pfcchdti, Lt. pastil.

1 A somewhat differing view by Nyberg, Studia

Indo-Iranica W. Geigcr 213-6, does not convince me.

§96.! On Avestan -an- for expected -H-, as in vasna

'by the favor', asne 'near', see Bthl. Gdr. IP l.§33.1.

ij97.
1 On the relation of Skt. ch with c on the one hand

and with a sibilant on the other, see J. Wackernagel,

Altindische Grammatik 1.153-8; A. Thumb, Handbuch

des Sanskrit 1.113.

pIE *tf-ske-ti, OP tarsatiy 'he fears', Av. Idnsaiti.

pIE *gndsketi, OP xsnasdtiy 'he may know', Lt.

gnoscet 'he will learn'.

pIE Hm-ske- in OP dyasaU 'he took as his own',

Av. pres. yasaiti, Skt. ydcchali.

pIE *j-skdi, Skt. fcchdti 'he moves'; but OP imf.

arasam 'I went off from *re-ske-.

pIE *uek-skoi, if tfs°if is to be normalized

vasaiy rather than vasiy; see Lex. s.v. vasiy.

§98. The pIE Velars and Labiovelars in

pAr. fell together into one set of velar stops

(§73.11), which then split into two series by the

Aryan Law of Palatalization (§73.111): palatals

i ch g gh, before pIE cii; velars /: kh g gh, else-

where. The sounds therefore reached the follow-

ing stage in pAr. (in Skt. the aspirates were sub-

ject to the dissimilation known as Grassmann's

Law, §73.IV; and gh and gh, where not so changed,

often became Skt. h rather than gh and jh)

:

pIE Velars and

Labiovelars pAr. Velars pAr. Palatals

q q
v k c

qh qih kh ch

9 <J" 9 §

gh g''h gh fli

The voiceless aspirates are so rare that in the

main they may be disregarded from now on.

In plr., the voiced aspirates lost their aspira-

tion; the voiceless non-aspirate k before con-

sonants became the voiceless spirant x, and the

voiceless non-aspirate c before i (the only con-

sonant before which it could originate) became i.

Examples of these developments will be given

in the following sections; but while words con-

taining these sounds are of frequent occurrence

in OP, it is often impossible to distinguish be-

tween original velars and original labiovelars,

because we have no cognate in a non-Aryan

language where alone they are distinguished. Not

infrequently also the words occur only in Iranian,

where we cannot distinguish between original

voiced non-aspirates and original voiced as-

pirates.

§99. pAr. k and 6 are found without further

change in OP, in the following:

pIE q-, in OP kdra- 'people, army', cf. Lith.

kdras 'war', Gm. Heer 'army'.
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pIE *q'-'os-fid, OP kai-eiy, Skt. fca-s, Lt. qw-,

and Skt. (particle) tid, Lt. quid..

pIE \i\q-o- 'wolf in Skt. i>/fei-s, OP Vartaa-

'Hyrcania', Eng. wolf.

pIE *s«^'e, OP hacd 'from', Skt. sdea 'with', to

root in Lt. sequor T follow'.

pIE *leuq- 'shine' in OP rauca 'day', Skt. rocas-

'light', Gk. kuiios 'white'.

pAr. root tar- 'make, do', OP pres. kunautiy, imf.

pass, dkariya, zwra-kara- 'evil-doer'; but *kcr-

in pres. inf. cartanaiy, *ker- in iicaram 'well-

done, successful', *ke-kr- in perf. opt. caxriyd.

OP iVafoi, a province, but ethnic Maciya, with

palatalization because the suffix began with

the palatal sound.

OP Akavjaciya. 'men of *AhauJaka', similarly.

pAr. kama-, OP kama 'desire', Skt. lama-.

So also other instances of k and c in OP,

though many of them are in words with very

scanty etymological parallels, and others are

obvious borrowings from other languages, such

as maSka- 'inflated skin', Katpatuka 'Cappa-

docia', Kusa- 'Ethiopia'.

Where pAr. k stood before varying vowels,

there may be variation in the products (as in the

forms from root km-), or one value may be

generalized: OP rauca from nom.-acc. pIE Heuqos,

with c from oblique cases, where pIE had *leuqes-

(cf. Gk. y'tvos yiveos, Lt. genus generis).

§100. p/Vs. kh seems to appear in a few words,

which have no far-reaching etymological con-

nections:

xa-udd- 'cap', also in tigraxauda- 'wearing the

pointed cap', cf. Av. zaranya-xuoSa- 'wearing

a golden helmet'.

mayuxa- 'door-knob', Skt. mayukha- 'peg'.

haxd- 'friend' in Haxd-maniS 'Achaemenes', Skt.

nom. sdkh'i.

Also the place-name Raid, personal names Arm

and Hhi"xa, and the doubtful words Xarfa-

dahja and Hadaxaya; see Lex. s.vv.

For OP x from k before consonants, see §102

and §103. Corresponding to Skt. khdmli 'he digs'

we have OP akaniya 'it was dug', Av. kan- 'dig',

and Av. xa 'well', with unexplained variation

between aspirate and non-aspirate.

§101. pAe. g and g, gh and g'h, appearing in

OP as g and j; there is the same difficulty in

determining precisely the pIE origin, as has been

met in the preceding sections.

pIE root *g'!cm- 'come', Lt. venio, in OP ptc. pi.

para-gmatd 'gone forth', ha"gmatd 'assembled',

but with palatalization pres. opt. d-jamiyd 'may

it come', Skt. (without palatalization) gamyiil.

pIE *g'rmo- 'living', OP jwa, Skt. j'wd-s, Lt.

vivos; pIE *g'-'oi- in OP ace. gaiOdm 'cattle'.

pIE stem *g'-'ou- 'cow' in personal names Gau-

banwa, Gcm-mata; see Lex.

pAr. *ghausa-, OP tjausa- 'ear', Skt. gUsa- 'noise'.

pIE *dlghos 'long', OP adv. dargam, Skt. Mrghd-s,

Gk. SoXlxos.

pIE *bhago-, OP baga 'god', Skt. bhdga- 'dis-

penser', Gk. -ipayos 'eater'; with palatalization,

OP bdjim 'tribute'.

pIE *dhmujho-, OP dmuga 'the Lie', and with

palatal suffix -wo-, draujam- 'follower of the

Lie'; adumjiya 'he lied', denominative verb

to the stem seen in Av. (ace.) Druj-im 'Devil'.

pIE *g'-'hormo- 'heat', Skt. gharmd-s, OP month-

name Garwa-pada-, cf. Lt. Jormus 'hot'.

pIE root *g'-'hen- 'strike', OP ja'iiy, Skt. hdnti;

OP 3d sg. imf. aja", Skt. dhan; pIE *g'-'hn-

dhi (imv.), OP jmliy, Skt. jahi (Skt. j by

Grassmaiui's Law, §73. IV).

Other examples of g and j could be added, but

these are adequate.

The pIE roots *gl'em- and *g'-'hen- have in OP

generalized the palatalized value of the velar

consonant, except where it stands before a con-

sonant.

On -j- in nijdyam, see §120.

§102. OP xs is of various sources, and should

be discussed in association with s from similar

clusters. The origins which call for discussion,

and the correspondences, are the following: 1

pIE qp, Av. OP xs, Skt. ks, Gk. kt.

pIEys,Av.OP3:s,Skt.fa,Gk. t.

pIE Up, Av. OP s, Skt. ks, Gk. kt.

pIE h, Av. OP s, Skt. ks, Gk. I

pIE root *<?/»-, OP -axsayaiy T ruled', Skt.

ksdyali 'he possesses', Gk. ktoojum T acquire';

with derivatives, see Lex. s.v. xhy-.

pIE root *qpen-, OP axkiia- 'unhurt', Skt. ksmioti

'he injures', Gk. treiva T kill'.

pIE *aug-, *ueg- 'increase', Lt. augeb etc.; with

'ForpIEjb, cf. §58.Aa.
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added -s-, *auks- *ueks-, in Gk. aii£u, Gm.

wachscn, Skt. vaksati, OP U-vaxs-tra- 'Cy-

axares'.

p.\r. *baug- 'free', in Av. bunjainti 'they rescue'

(with nasal infix); with added -s-, -buxsa- in

Baga-huxta- (see Lex.); *baug-s-na-, becoming

plr. *hauxhia-, and losing the -a;- in later OP,

in AHydbausm- (see Lex.).

Origin uncertain (no sure cognates outside

Aryan): OP xfap- 'night', Skt. hap-; OP

axsaina-, Av. axsaena- 'dark-colored', xsalta-

'shining'.

pIE *teip- 'cut', Av. taMa 'he has created',

Skt. tdk^ati 'they fashion'; in OP us-tasana-

'staircase'.

pIE *leHp- and *kmqp-, contaminated in OP

tax
y

s- 'be active', pres. hi-taxMaiy (see Lex.,

s.v. taxS-).

pIE *qek-s-, probably in OP casa-m 'eye', cf. Av.

caiman- 'eye', Skt. cdhas- 'eye' (see Lex. s.v.

cafo-)

.

pIE *peik-s- in OP (aor.) niy-apaihm T en-

graved', cf. Skt. pisdti 'he cuts, adorns'.

For OP xh- from pIE gn-, see §96.

§103. PAR. k AND
(J
BEFORE CONSONANTS (other

than s, §102) in OP: there are the following

examples:

I. pAr. kr became plr. xr (§74, I)

:

OP xraftu- 'wisdom', Av. xratav-, Skt. krdtu-

'power'.

OP Buxra- (man's name), Av. suxra- 'red', Skt.

sukrd- 'bright'.

OP perf. opt. caxriyd, Skt. cakriydl, to root kar-

'make, do'.

II. pAr. km became plr. xm, remaining in Av.

and Median, but becoming hm in OP (the h

omitted in writing):

OP taxma- 'brave', with Med. -xm- in the name

of the Mede Taxmaspada- and of the Sagar-

tian Ci<;ataxma-; Av. taxma- 'brave'.

OP tauhma- 'family', cf. with different suffix Av.

iaoxman- 'seed', Skt. lobman- 'green blade of

barley'.

Perhaps in OP amaxmata (see Lex. s.v. amaxa-

muta), where the relation to other forms from

the root karri- (if this etymology be correct)

prevented the further change of xm to hm.

III. Other examples of earlier k before con-

sonants are found in the province-name Baxtri-

'Bactria', the month-name Viyaxna-, and the

imv. raxMuv, of uncertain meaning and con-

nections.

IV. Earlier g before consonants, other than s

and (, seems to remain unchanged in the extant

examples:

Paligrabana, a town in Parthia, perhaps to OP
grab- (pIE *gfoebh-), which elsewhere appears

in OP only as garb- (graphic for both garb-

and grh-).

tigra- 'pointed', also in ligraxauda-; Tigra-, a

fortress in Armenia; Tigra- 'Tigris', borrowed

from Semitic.

-gmata- 'gone', to root gam-, in parugmatd hagmala

Haymaima-.

Bagdbigna- a man's name, see Lex. s.v.

Smjda- a Persian province, also Suguda with

anaptyxis (§128).

But pIE -yh-to-, becoming -gdho-, pTr. -gda-,

was in OP replaced by -U- (analogical to -gt-

becoming -U-): duruxtam 'false', ptc. to pres.

stem ditrujiya-, cf. drauga- 'the Lie' (palataliza-

tion only in the present stem, where there is the

suffix -jo-).

§104. pAr. ei became § in Av. and OP (graphic

4%- in OP, §25):

pIE *q'Helo-, OP Uydta- 'happy', GAv. lyala-

'joyous', Lt. quietus.

pIE *q'-'ieti-, OP iiydti- 'happiness', cf. Lt. quies,

gen. quiet-is.

pIE *qieii-, OP aUyava 'he set forth', Skt. dcyavat,

Gk. (Horn.) aor. team 'he put into motion'.

§105. The Cluster -s-c- appears in OP with

reduction to s in pasa 'after', from pIE *po-sq'>e:

cf. Av. pasca, Skt. pakd. The evidence of Sasa-

nian Pahlavi shows that this value alone is pho-

netic in OP (Bv. Gr. §114), and that the -k-

which is seen in some sandhi combinations, be-

longs rather to Median: OP kakiy 'anyone' from

pIE *q'-'os-qHd; m<ma&-c[a\ DNb 32 from *menos-

q-e. On ziira-kara 'evil-doer' from *zurah-kara~,

see §119.

The sandhi product of -d c- has a similar varia-

tion: OP s (not attested) and remade c (§130),

Med. k; there are the following examples:

pIE *cd-qHd, OP aciy 'then', Av. atcit.

pIE *iod-qHd, OP yaciy 'when', Av. yatcit.

pIE *qHd-qHd, OP cikiy 'anything', with Med.
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k; so also OP avakiy from earlier *avad-cid,

OP aniyakiy from earlier *aniad-cid.

§106. pIE r remained unchanged in most IE

languages, down into the recorded forms of the

languages; exceptional combinations in which it

suffered change in OP, are mentioned below.

pIE *rekto- 'directed', OP rasta- 'straight', Av.

raJto- 'upright', Lt. redo-.

pIE *pro, OP/ra- (in cpds.), Av./ra, Skt. pra, Gk.

irp6.

pIE *enter 'inside', OP a'tar, Av. anian, Skt.

antdr, Lt. inter.

pIE *su-prek~-to-, OP ujraMa- 'well punished', cf.

Skt. pfccharni 'I ask', Lt. precox 'I ask'.

pIE *proterom, OP frataram, Skt. pratardm, Gk.

irp6-repo>'.

pIE root *dhmu)h- in OP drauga- 'the Lie', Skt.

druhyali 'he deceives', Gm. ftTi^em 'to deceive'.

pIE *mortiio-, OP martiya- 'man', Skt. mdrtya-,

cf. Lt. mOrtdlis.

pIE *ebheront 'they bore', OP afcara", Skt. d!)/sa-

ran, cf. Lt. /ero.

OP r may come also from pIE f f (§66, §68, cf.

§§30-35), and from pIE I I I (§107, §66, §68);

but there are many ambiguities, since pIE r

and pIE I can be distinguished only if we have

a cognate outside the Aryan branch of IE. It is

also difficult in many instances, to distinguish

the original vocalic r and I from the original

consonantal r and I (§30—§35).

For OP developments of pAr. tr, see §§78-9;

of pAr. sr
}
see §118.11. In borrowed names of

persons and places, r is of frequent occurrence;

e.g. Akird 'Assyria', Arabdya 'Arabia', Ufratu-

'Euphrates', Armina 'Armenia', Karkd 'Carians',

in which the forms in other languages assure the

r as original at the time of borrowing.

§107. pIE I became pAr. r, and therefore was

indistinguishable from pIE r in the Aryan lan-

guages, unless a cognate from another IE branch

can be adduced.

pIE *solw>- 'all', OP haruva-, Av. haurva-, Skt.

sdrva-, Gk. Ion. oiifos, Att. SXos.

pIE *pdu-, OP paru-, Skt. puru,-, Gk. roXu-.

pIE *kuqos, OP rauca, Skt. rocas, cf. Gk. \<m6s

'white'.

pIE *suel-nos, OP -farm in Vi"da-}arnd, Av.

x'anno 'royal splendor', cf. Gk. ot\as 'bright-

ness' from *suel-ns.

pIE *q*d- in OP car- in abicaril 'pasture land', 1

cf. Skt. cdrati 'he goes', Lt. colil 'he tills', ;

Also I or { in OP Varkana-, Vurkazana- (see Lex.),

I in darga- (§68).

In borrowings, an original I became OP r if

the words were really assimilated into the OP:
'

thus Arbaird- 'Arbela' = Akk. ar-ba-'-il; Tigra-

'Tigris' = Akk. di-iq-M; Nadi*tabaira- 'Nidintu-

Bel' = Akk. ni-din-tu-
ilu

bel; Bahiru- 'Babylon

= Akk. bab-ilu. In others that received less use,

the I remained: Haldita- an Armenian, Labandna-

'Mt. Lebanon', Dvhdla- a district in Babylonia, ,'

and hald- a district in Assyria.

For the development of pIE U, see §78; for

pIE B, §94; for pIE
J, §66; for pIE l, §68.

§108. The pIE Nasals in general remained

unchanged in the various IE languages, except

that they changed to agree with the position of a

following stop or spirant; but this shift is hardly

evidenced in OP, since nasals before homorganic

stops or spirants
1 were not written in the OP

syllabary (§39).

§109. pIE m remained m, in general, in all the

languages.

pIE *md 'not', OP ma, Skt. ma, Gk. ^.

pIE *moi 'of or to me', OP maiy, Skt. me, Gk. jioi.

pIE *mfto- 'dead', OP marta, Skt. mfid-, Lt.

mort-uos.

pIE *somo- 'same', OP hama-, Skt. samd-, Gk.

pIE *nomn 'name', OP namd, Skt. ndma, Lt.

nomen.

pIE *eghom T, OP adam, Skt. ahdm, cf. Gk.

tyiiv.

OP m remains before n and final, and before

enclitics: kamnam, jiyamnam, ace. ndham, adam-

Um, avdkaram-ca-maiy, parwam-ciy. On [n'yd]-

kama = ]karn-ma, see §130. On pIE rji, see §67;

on pIE m, §68: on failure to write m before -I

stops and spirants, §111.

M occurs in non-Iranian proper names and in

ma&kd- 'inflated skin', from Aramaic.

1 In plr., nasals before spirants were reduced to a

mere nasalization of the preceding vowel (so also in

Indie, cf. Wackernagel, Altindische Grammatik l.§224);

the OP writing fails to show whether the nasalization

persisted in OP (as it did in Av.) or was entirely lost.

Thus OP aBaha may agree with Skt. a&qsal in having &

nasalized vowel, or may be from a form of the root

lacking the nasal; cf. ref. in Lex. s.v. Oah-.
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§110. pIE n remained n, in general, in OP, Av.,

Skt, Gk., Lt.

pIE *nas- 'nose', OP ace. ndham, Skt. nds-, Eng.

nose.

pIE *nepot-s 'grandson', OP nom. napa, Skt.

ndpat, Lt. nepos.

pIE *nomn 'name', OP noma, Skt. nama, Lt.

nomen.

pIE *gnosketi 3d sg. subj., OP xSnasatiy, Lt. fut.

((/)noscef.

pIE *eg
,!hen-m, OP ajanam 'I smote', Skt. dhanam,

cf. Lt. de-jen-do.

OP n was of frequent occurrence in personal

and place names, some at least being non-Iranian.

For n before stop or spirant, see §111; for n final,

see §112. For pIE n, see §67; for pIE n, §68.

For n\, written niy, §25; for n^, written nw, §26.

§111. OP Unwritten Medial Nasals. OP

nasals were not expressed in writing before stops

and spirants (except m before enclitics, §39),

but the presence of the sounds is indicated by the

transliterations into other languages, or by the

evidence of etymological comparisons.

Kampa"da a district in Media, Elam. qa-um-

pan-iaL

Ka"bujiya 'Cambyses', Elam. kan-bu-si-ja, Akk.

kam-bu-zi-ja.

Vi'dajarna 'Intaphernes', Elam. mi-in-da-par-na.

Sku'xa a Scythian rebel, Elam. U-ku-in-qa.

Hi*du§ 'Sind', Elam. hi-in-du-il, Av. Hindu-,

Skt. sindhu-.

aSa"ga- 'stone', Av. asmga-.

ba
ndaka 'servant', Phi. bandak, NPers. banddh.

a"tar 'inside', Skt. anidr, Lt. inter.

§112. OP Final n. OP n was not written when

final: loc. *nomen, OP nama (see Lex. s.v.);

3d pi. imf. *ebheuont, OP abava, Skt. dbhuvan.

On abaran miswritten for abaraha, see §54.1.

§113. pIE i appears unchanged in OP, as well

as in Skt., when initial and intervocalic; but in

Av. it is subject to many graphic alterations:

OP yaBa, Skt. ydihd.

OP yadalaiy 'he worships', Skt. ydjate, Gk.

afeTai (pIE j- > Gk. h-).

OP darayatiy 'he holds', Skt. dhdrdyaii.

OP vayam 'we', Skt. vaydm.

OP draya 'sea', Av. zrayo, Skt. jrdyas-.

After consonants also, pIE j remains unchanged

in OP and in Skt., but it is regularly written

-iy- (§25):

root kan- 'dig' + pass, -ya-, in akaniya 'was dug'.

*du$- 'ill' + *yar- 'year', in dustyaram 'famine'.

uvamars'iyuS nsm. 'by self-death', Skt. mrtyu-k"

'death', cf. -tip- in OP martiya 'man'.

adurujiya 'he lied', cf. drauga 'the Lie'.

aUyava 'he went forth', Skt. (mid.) dcyavaia.

Note pAr. k{ > pAr. a > OP ly, §104; pAr.

ti > plr. 0j > OP sy, §80. OP Moctj/o- to the

province-name Maka must be for *makijos, or a

late formation in which *mofcjos did not make the

second phonetic change; similarly Akaufaciya to

*Akaufaka.

But % was normally written hy and not hiy,

§27; on l!/o, with retention of t and failure to

write tiya, see Lex. s.v.

At the end of a word, y was added in OP to a

final i: thus OP pariy, Skt. pdri, Gk. 7re/>i; OP
ciy, Skt. cirf, Lt. §«id (§37; §84 for failure to

write final d in OP); OP end. -maiy, Skt. me,

Gk. noi.

Occasionally medial -ay- was written -aiy-;

see §48. Very rarely -i-if- = -iy- was used to

indicate length of i, see §23,

§114. pIE u appears unchanged in OP and in

Skt., while in Av. there are numerous changes,

essentially only graphic: OP v was the semi-

vowel as in Eng. we, not the spirant as in Eng.

eve:

ace. \ih-m, OP viDam 'house', Skt. vikm, cf. Lt.

wicus 'village',

pi. \ei 'we', OP vayam, Skt. vaydm, Gt. wei-s.

pIE *deiy.o-, OP daiva- 'demon', Skt. devd- 'god',

Lt. divos.

pIE \Huo- 'living', OP jiva, Skt. jivd-s, Lt.

vivos.

After consonants also, pIE y, remains un-

changed in OP and in Skt., but is regularly

written -w- in OP (§26):

OP haruva- 'all', Skt. sdrva-.

OP loc. duvaraya 'at the door', Skt. dhvar-.

OP ace. Swam, Skt. ivam; but dissyllabic OP

tuvam, Skt. tuvdm.

OP danuvaniya 'bowman', cf. Skt. dhdnvan-

'bow'.

But pIE 14 was lost after labial stops:

OP' 2d sg. opt. biya!>, 3d sg. biyd', from *fc%-

i\e-, to root *bheu-, see Lex. s.v. bav-.
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Note pAr. fy > plr. fy > OP ft), §81; pAr. sy,

> plr. hi > OP A», written uv for Hw, and Med.

/ in farnah-, §118.IV; pAr. ry. and pf, §35.

At the end of a word, v was added in OP to

final u: OP paruv 'much', Skt. pwrf, Gk. iroM;

OP loc. Margauv Hi"daw Babiraw (§38). Occa-

sionally medial -av- was written -aw-, see §48.

Very rarely -«-»*- = -m»- was used to indicate

length of u, see §23.

§115. pIE s remained unchanged in pAr. ex-

cept as follows: (1) pIE s became pAr. $ if pre-

ceded by pAr. i-vowel or u-vowel (including long

and short vowels and diphthongs), or by pAr.

r or
j

-

(also from pIE / or j), or by a pAr. palatal

or velar stop; and (2) pIE s became a weak h-

sound, indicated by h (called in Skt. visarga),

when final after pAr. 5 and immediately followed

by a pause between phrases or at the end of a

sentence.

pAr. s remained in plr. before pAr. p t k (and

presumably before pAr. ph th kh, but of these

there are no certain examples in OP); but in

other positions it became plr. h.

Final s was subject in Aryan to various sandhi

developments other than -S and 4; these are

best seen in Sanskrit. But Iranian generalized

-I and -h and shows only these values and their

direct phonetic developments, except for a few

combinations with enclitics (the OP examples

are in §105). Skt. words and forms will be cited

with -s and -h in order to show clearly their rela-

tion to the OP words and forms with which they

are compared.

The developments of plr. s 5 h h in Iranian

and in OP will be discussed in the following sec-

tions.

§116. pIr. s from pIE s in plr. st sp sk re-

mained in OP without change:

st in pIE *esti 'he is', OP astiy, Skt. dsti, Lt.

est; pIE *ghosto- 'hand', OP dash-, Av. zasta-,

Skt. hdsla-. OP avdstdyam 'I restored', cf. Lt.

stare; OP stanam, 'place', Skt. sthanam (it

is uncertain whether the Iranian as well as the

Skt. goes back to pIE sth-, but if so the as-

piration was regularly lost in Iranian after a

sibilant; other languages have the products of

the non-aspirate).

sp in spado- 'army', in Taxmaspdda- (name of a

Mede); in Vayaspdra- (name of a Persian):

but the ultimate origin of these words is not
:

clear.

sk in skauSir, Sku"xa-, Skadra-: all non-Persian ^

words by origin, and given here only as evid-

ence for the occurrence of the sound cluster.

OP s is more commonly of other origins:

(Med.) s from pIE k~, §87; from clusters containing

pIE i §90, §93, §95; from pIE dental stop +
(, becoming tst, §85; and in words of uncertain

etymology or borrowed from other languages:

Sakar, Sug(u)da-, Nisdya-, si"kabru-, and the

dubious siyamam.

§117. pIr. I from pIE s after certain sounds

(§115) remained unchanged in OP:

OP maMUa- 'greatest', Av. masiUla-, Gk. mikiotos

'longest'.

OP fraikyam 'I sent', Skt. e$ayati 'he brings'.

OP uska- 'dry', Av. huska-, Lith. sausa-s.

OP gausa- 'ear', Skt. ghosa- 'noise'.

OP adarhaus' 'he dared', Skt. dhfsnoti 'he dares'.

OP arh- 'male' in Arhama- 'Arsames', Skt.

fsa-bhd- 'bull'.

pIE *sed-ds- in OP kadis' 'seat', cf. Gk. Uk (from

pIE *sedos).

pIE *e-si-ste-to, OP cH&lata 'he stood', cf. Gk.

Uthtcu 'he stands' (from *sistdiai).

pIE *rstir, OP nom. arMti, Skt. rsli-s (cf. §115).

OP nom. tonus 'body', Skt. tanu-s.

For fcs and other clusters giving xs, see §102;

for kn and gn giving initial xsn and medial bi
t

§96; for -&- as a sandhi product, §105; for pAr.

ci giving OP Sy, §104; for pAr. ti giving OP sy

§80; for pAr. tn giving OP fa, §82.

The verbal prefix ni- affects an initial s of the

verbal root; thus ni-sta- from ni- + std- and

ni-hd- from ni- + sad- (Iran, had-), and the value

J is extended to positions where the I is separated

from the i by the augment: niyaitayam 'I com-

manded' (but avastayam 'I restored'), niyalada-

yam 'I commanded'. So also the enclitic pronoun

-saiy -Urn -Mm -US is generalized in the form

which developed after a final i or u of the word

to which it was attached; cf. Av. hoi him hli,

showing the generalization of initial h, which was

regular after most finals.

For H from pIE it, §93. The sound I also

occurs in borrowed words, such as malka- 'inflated

skin' (from Aramaic); and in proper names,

the origin of which is not always clear (here
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only after i and u): Kapisakani-, Hula-, C'l'spz-,

Patiswari-, Adukanaisa-, QUsd-, etc.

§118. pIr. /i from pIE s, §115.

I. plr. h remained in OP.

pIE *soly.o- 'all', OP haruva, Skt. sdrva-.

pIE *snt-iom, OP haUyam 'truth', Skt. satydm,

cf. Eng. soolh.

pAr. *saind- 'army', OP haind-, Skt. send-.

OP vdhara- 'spring' in Bura-vdhara-, Skt. vdsard-

'bright', Lith. vasara 'summer'.

pIE gen. -osio, OP mariiy-ahya 'of a man', Skt.

mdrly-ahya.

pIE ace. *nds-r]i, OP ndham, Skt. ndsam.

II. Before r and m the ft was not written in

OP:

OP rauta 'river', Skt. srotas- 'current, river'.

OP amiy 'I am', LAv. ahmi, Skt. dsmi, from

pIE *esmi.

OP amdxam 'of us', Av. ahmakdm, Skt. asmdkam.

OP (ouma 'family', for *tauhmd from *tauxmd,

§103.11.

III. OP fai» was written with h°i; OP M in-

itial or medial was written by i or by ha ; OP

written /ft'?/" = hiy, which we expect for non-

final hy and Aii/ and for final hi, is normally

written without the i; OP final /ft/ = -fa/ (for

-hi) loses the j/ if it is followed by an enclitic.

For examples, and a complete list of exceptions,

see §27.

IV. The writing h°u was normal for hau, as in

haw, hauvarn, haumavarga-, Vahauka-, but was

not used for hu; to express hu, with vocalic u,

the single character u was used, and to express

hwi for hy, (from st}), ut was written—the A"

being omitted in both situations:

Nom. Darayavah
u§, gen. Ddrayavahaus.

Nom. Harahivatis, Skt. sdrasvati.

Loc. pi. aniydh
uv-d, Skt. anyasu.

'mmj- 'own', Av. i*o-, Skt. sdo-.

hivaspa- 'having good horses', Skt. sv-dsva-.

In the name Vi'da-farnah- 'Intaphernes', the

second element is identical with Av. x'arnwh-

'royal splendor', from pIE *syel-nos-, cf. Skt.

soar- 'sun', Lt. sol; the / instead of OP hy, from

si( seems to be a Median peculiarity, although

Intaphernes was one of the Persians who aided

Darius to overthrow the false Smerdis.

V. There are other words with h, which are of

uncertain etymology or are borrowed from other

languages: Andhild, usually written Anahaia, the

name of a goddess with apparently an Iranian

name based on an unidentifiable root; Haldita-,

an Armenian; Ei'dul, a province-name from

Indie, but with Iranian development of the

initial s.

VI, For the loss of h in the sequence ahah,

and subsequent contraction of the vowels, see

§131.

§119. pAe. h developed from pIE s after pAr.

h when final in the phrase or sentence; it was not

written in OP, but its presence as a sound is

indicated by the fact that final a remains o

in the writing if it is followed by h, but is written

o if it is absolutely final. When it is desirable to

indicate this unwritten h, we use a raised h or a

raised s,
1
as may be more convenient.

OP nom. martiya*, Skt. mdrtyah, from pIE -os.

OP nom. pi. hagdha^ 'gods', cf. Skt. Ved. devasah

'gods'.

But OP abaraHa, Skt. dbharantu; OP agarbdyatd,

Skt. agjbhdyala.

After a, there is no evidence of the survival of

h as an unwritten sound in OP:

OP gen. taurndyd 'family', Skt. gen. -dydh in

-o- stems.

OP npf. karid 'done, made', Skt. lqrtah.

The inst. pi. raucabtf, to raitm'' 'day', raises a

problem. The corresponding declension of neuter

-os/es- stems is, with partial use of Skt. mdnas-

'mind' and Av. manah- 'mind, sense':

pIE Skt. Av. OP

Nom. sg. *menos mdnah mano rauca^

Ins. pi. *menez-bhis mdnobhis manHbis raumbis

Loc. pi. *menes-su mdnahsu raocohv-a

Apparently the suffix -as- or -02- was in some

forms replaced by -ah- where -ah- yielded an

easier phonetic development. We may assume

that raucabis' is from raucah-bhis, that the h

became voiced before the voiced stop and was

lost in OP, but in Av. and Skt. was lost with an

attendant change of the preceding vowel to 8.

A similar replacement is seen in zura-kara- 'evil-

doer', where the h is lost before the voiceless

stop; cf. Skt. manah-paii- 'Lord of the Mind'.

§120. pIE z developed in pIE only (1) from s

which in word-formation came to stand before a

voiced stop; (2) from s which in word-formation

1 The s indicates more clearly the etymological origin

;

similarly, we quote Sanskrit words with either -h or -s.
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came to stand after a voiced aspirated stop (of

this there are no examples in OP); (3) in the

voiced clusters dzd and dzdh which developed

from certain combinations of dental + dental

(§85).' There are only a few examples:

Personal name Vahyaz-data- '(Follower of) the

Better Law', with vahyas- 'better' (Skt. vdsyas-)

+ data- 'law'.

azda and Aura-mazdah-, with -dzdh-, see §85;

for basta- and gasta-, with participial -tst- re-

placing -dzdh-, see §85.

The Aryan prefix *nil-, from pIE *ni -\- s

(§115), became niz before voiced stops, as in

Av. niz-bmia- 'carrying off' (nt. sb.), and is

written nij- in OP nij-ayam 'I went forth'.

Other instances of z are largely the product of

pIE § and §h in Median (§88, §91), or in OP

before consonants (§91, §95); such a z became s

and then & before n:

pIE §: paruzana-, vispazana-, Varkazana-, vaz-

raka-.

pIE gh: brazmaniya-, Uvarazml-, uzma-, zura-, zu-

rakara-.

pIE g or gh: Zra'ka-.

pIE ghif. patiyazbayam, h'zanam.

Names of non-Iranian places: Zazana-, Zuzahya-,

Izala-.

It is to be noted that OP z remained unchanged

before m, as in brazman-, though it became voice-

less (and was further changed) before n, as in

bar&na. But the zm which was retained in GAv.

became m in LAv.

§121. The Ablaut Gbades of the Vowels:

The pIE variation of the vowels, known as

ablaut gradation, is well represented in OP,

though it is obscured by the pAr. changes: pIE

e o a became pAr. a, pIE e o a became pAr. a,

and the diphthongs similarly were reduced to

pAr. ai Si, au au. Further, the reduced b before

liquid, nasal, or semivowel, became a in pAr.;

cf. also the development of the long vocalic

liquids and nasals, §68. In general, then, the

pIE series assumed the following forms in OP:

pIE

nil b

Series I

e o

ei oi

eu ou

er1 or

en? on

Series II
5

a4
o

|

nil

Series IV and V
o

OP

e o a nil a

ei oi ai i
2

eu ou au u"

er or ar r
2 ar

en on an a,n an

a o a nil

a »',a
6

a i,a
e

a

ai

ai

ar

an

As in §58.Ab, I intentionally omit Sturtevant's

pIE z coming from pIH s with a preceding y (the third

laryngeal, which was voiced).

Notes to the Table: (1) Similarly, pIE el etc., which

became pAr. or etc. (2) Either consonantal or vocalic,

according to the nature of the neighboring sounds. (3)

Similarly, pIE em etc., which gave pAr. am etc. (4)

There are diphthongal varieties of this series, as of

Series I; but few if any examples of this series can be

identified in extant OP. (5) Series III, consisting of

o o nil etc., and Series VI, consisting of 6 o a, may be

merely varieties of Series I and IV lacking extant ex-

amples of grades e and e respectively. (6) The value a

developed before i and u, j and if. (7) There are diph-

thongal varieties of Series IV and V, with zero-grades

ti or i, m or u, etc.

Apart from details, the vowel grades in the

first two columns of the pIE belong by origin to

accented syllables, those in the first to primarily

accented syllables and those in the second to

secondarily accented syllables; they are known

as normal grades or accented grades. Those in

the next three columns of the pIE belong by

origin to unaccented syllables; those in the third

column are known as zero grades, and those in

the fourth and fifth as reduced grades. Those in

the last two columns of the pIE have acquired

length through special circumstances, such as con-

traction of the initial vowel of a verb with the

vocalic augment, the marking of a derivative

noun from a verbal root, the indication of the

causative stem of a verb, or the indication of the

nominative singular of a noun (sometimes ex-

tended to the accusative singular and the nomin-

ative plural); they are known as long grades, and

originally bore respectively the primary and the

secondary accent. But such a schematic distribu-

tion of the grades could not be thoroughgoing,

since it would result in the alteration of related

forms beyond the possibility of recognition, and

analogy therefore interfered to preserve a useful

similarity in related forms.
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In the following lists, an attempt will be made

to differentiate e and o grades; where this is

impossible, the pre-form will be given with pAr.

vocalism. For the most part, only examples will

be given which show two different grades in OP

itself.

§122. Ablaut Variation within the Root:

examples from OP:

*es- in as-tiy 'he is', *s- in h-a'tiy 'they are', *es-

aitgmented) in dh-am 'I was'.

*pd- or pod- 'foot' in ni-padiy pati-padam

Garma-pada-, (Ar.) *pdd- in pddaibiya 'with

the two feet'.

*sed- 'sit' in hod-is 'seat, abode'; (Ar.) *sad- in

ntyasadayam 'I established'.

*nA- 'perish', in vi-nas-ta- 'damage', (Ar.) *rms-

in viy-arwBaya 'he injured'.

*ei- 'go' in aitiy 'he goes', *i- in -idiy 'go thou'

(para-idiy, paridiy from *pari-idiy) and -tin

'gone' (para-iid); *ei- (augmented) in updyam

(from *upa-ayam) 'I arrived', upariy-ayam 'I

behaved', atiy-dil 'he went past'.

*pak- 'cut' in ni-pailtanaiy 'to inscribe'; *pik-

in ptc. ni-pUtam 'inscribed'.

*teu- in taumd 'power', u-texa 'having good

strength', tauolyd 'stronger' (for ttmyd, §48);

*tu- in tunuvd 'powerful'; (Ar.) *tau- in tdvay-

aiiy 'he is strong'.

*dhrough- in drauga 'Lie', *dhrugh- in duruxtam

'false'.

*j*ou- in Gau-mata, Gau-baruva; *g'~'u- in 9afa-

jM-S (but see Lex. s.v.); (*g'-'6u- in Skt. yaws

'cow').

*bhm- 'become' in bavatiy 'he is'; *bhu- in fe/a

'may he be'.

*bher- 'bear' in baraHiy 'they bear'; *6/ior- in

ar&i-bara 'spear-bearer'; *bhj- in u-bar-tam

'well uplifted'; *iftor- in asa-bara- 'horse-borne',

u$a-bari- 'camel-borne'.

*qer- 'make, do' in cartanaiy 'to do'; *qor- in

zura-kara 'evil-doer'; *gr- in ca-xr-iyd 'he might

make', *<#- in kartam 'made'; *jw- in akariya

'it was done'; jer- in u-caram 'successful'.

*mer- 'die' in manka- 'menial person' (see Lex.

s.v.), *mor- in martiya 'man' (see Lex. s.v.),

*nf- in marta 'dead', ima-marUyus' 'by self-

death' (see Lex. s.v.); perhaps *mw- in amari-

yata 'he died' (cf. Av. miryeite, 'he dies').

*bhendh- or *bhmuih- in ba'daka 'subject', *bhndh-

in 6osto 'bound'.

*gy-hen- in ajanam 'I smote', *</?/m- in jorfij/ 'do

thou smite', -j'oto 'slain'.

*dAer- or *(%- in adarsiy 'I held'; *dAr- in duruva-

'firm'; (Ar.) *dor- in ddrayatiy 'he holds'.

*<pem- 'come' in d-jamiyd 'may it come', *g'>m-

in paragmata 'gone forth' (see §244).

*ap- 'water' in inst. pi. abU, *dp- in nom. dpil,

loc. apij/a.

*5Aa</- in baga 'god', *JAoff- in bdji- 'tribute'.

*g?oi- in jajflam 'cattle' («' proved by the lack of

palatalization of the g),
*g'!%- in jm 'living'.

*prefc- in ujrastam 'well punished', *pfk~- in

aparsam 'I punished'.

*re$- 'direct, rule' or *roj- in uradandm; *f§- in

arslam, Ardu-manis; *reg- in rastem 'right'

(cf. §93.n2).

*sia- 'place' in stanam, avdstayam, niyastdyam;

reduced to *st- with thematic vowel, instead

of *sfo-, in aHStata.

(Ar.) *pd- 'protect' in pddiy, pdtuv, pdta; *p9-

in apayaiy, paiipayauva (§214).

*gno- in xsndsdiiy; *gw-u- in d-xhautiy, cf.

*$n-u- in xlnuta (§208).

*dhe- 'put', only in this grade: add 'he made',

ddtam 'law'.

*<fo- 'give', only in this grade: daddiuv 'let him

give'.

§123. Functional Ablaut Variation within

the Verbal Root: examples are found in the

preceding section; they include

(1) strong grade varying with zero or reduced

inside the regular paradigm, with long grade

where there is contraction with the augment;

(2) long grade in causative formations, where

other languages show the -6- grade: vi-

ndBaya-, Lt. noceo; ddraya-, manaya-, cdraya-,

-sddaya-, tdvaya-, jdvaya-.

(3) long grade in substantives from the verbal

root: asa-bara-, usa-bdri-; u-caram, bdji-.

§124. Functional Ablaut Variation within

the last Stem-Syllable of Nouns:

(1) In -6- stems: nom. -os as in martiya, and -o-

in several other forms; voc. -e in martiya;

see §169.

(2) In -u- stems: (Ar.) -au in loc. sg. dahyauv-d,

-u- in loc. pi. dakyu-hwd, -au- in nom. sg.

dahydu-i; see §180. Nom. sg. Ddrayavahul

and ace. -vahm with -u-, gen. -vahaul with

(Ar.) -au-. Perhaps Pirdva 'Nile' with -av-,

to pirus 'ivory', cf. Lex. s.v.
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(3) In -%- stems: 4- in nom. Cispis, (Ar.) -ai- in

gen. Cispais; see §177.

(4) In -s- stems: -nos in nom.-acc. nt. manaS-cd,

-»es- in instr. manaha, -nes in nom. masc.

Vida-Jarna, -ms in Haxa-maniS, Ardu-mani§;

see §185.

(5) The long grade as marker of the nom. sg.

of consonantal stems: -t- stem napd, -r-

stems pita -mala braid daustd, -n- stems asd

artdva xsa<;apdva; see §188, §186, §187. Of

the long grade -ie[r] in pita, the zero-grade

-tr- is seen in gen. pifo from *p9-tr-os. The

-u- stem dahyaus (see above, 2) also belongs

here.

(6) The long grade as marker of the ace. sg. of

these same classes: asmanam framaiaram

ndham h'zdnam dahyaum dahyavam, see §184.

(7) The long grade as marker of the nom. pi. of

these same classes: dahyava; see §183.

§126. Guna and Veiddhi: The Hindu gram-

marians recognized a variation of vowels within

the same root or formative element. The vowels

which they recognized in their system of roots

were taken by them as the fundamental vowels;

prefixation of o gave to each the guna-form

(Skt. guna); lengthening of the guna-form gave

the vriddhi-form (Skt. v[ddhi 'growth'). But 'o

was its own guna'; that is, a unchanged was also

the guna of a. Thus they got the following cor-

respondences; note that to the Hindu gram-

marians the e and o were diphthongs ai and au

(as they really were!).

Fundamental: a d ii uu r j

Guna: a a e o ar al

Vriddhi: a a ai au dr al

In the main, this scheme represents the de-

velopment of the pIE ablaut series in Aryan,

where pIE e o a became a and pIE e o a became

a; and it would be unnecessary to introduce it

here, if it were not that in both branches of

Aryan, and in no other branch of Indo-European,

the alteration to vriddhi-vowels was an important

method of word-formation. In this use, i and

u sometimes functioned as the vriddhi-vowels cor-

responding to i and u (instead of the ai and au

in the table given above).

§126. Veiddhi as a Formative. Vriddhi or

lengthening of the vowel was in Aryan a much-

used method of forming derivatives; many ad-

jectives, for example, are in Skt. distinguished

from the nouns from which they come, only by ;

the vriddhi-vowel in the initial syllable. There

are a number of certain examples in OP (apart

from those in which the long-grade vowel may

be considered a direct inheritance from pIE or

from a pIE system of formation)

:

ddraniya-kara- 'goldsmith', to daraniya- 'gold'.

Baga-yadi- 'God-worship (month)', to baga- 'god'.

uvdrstika 'good spearsman' (*hvar-), to arstiS

'spear', Skt. fsii- 'spear'; this leaves it uncer-

tain whether drstika 'spearsman' agrees in

vocalism with uvdrstika, as we have taken it,

or is arUika, with arstil. Cf. the next item.

uvasabara 'good horseman' (*hv-dsa-), to asa-

'horse'; asabara with & is rendered probable

by the unlengthened vowel in uhbari- 'camel-

borne'.

uvamarUyus 'having his own death' (see Lex.),

to *hva- 'own'.

uvaipasiya- 'own', with *hvai- in relation to

uvaipasiya- 'own', unless the writing with

-ai- is an error.

xlayaMya 'king', to -axhyaiy 'I ruled'.

Qaigarci- a month-name, of uncertain etymology.

yaumainis 'skilled', derivative of *yau-man-.

maniya- 'personal property', see Lex. s.v.

uvnara 'skills', to *hu-nara- (here u is vriddhied

tou).

Mdrgava 'Margian', to Margus 'Margiana'.

Parsa 'Persia', to ParBava 'Parthia'.

Vriddhi is probable or possible as a formative

in the first syllable of the following:

The month-names Adukamila-, Anamaka-,

Viyaxna-; for two other month-names cer-

tainly have it (see above).

The personal names Vayaspdra-, Frdda-.

The ethnic Patisuvaris (to patiy ?).

The place name Kapihkdni-.

adagaina- or adagaina- 'of stone', adj. to adaga-

'stone'.

Ariya- or Ariya-, 1 aruvastam or druvastam, ar-

janam or arjanam.

kasaka-, kasakaina-.

Vriddhi as a factor in the second component

of a compound is seen in the following:

1 Tedeaco, ZII 2.46-7, argues for arya- (OP graphic

ariya-) exclusively, on the ground that Skt. tirya- is

merely a later form derived from the earlier arya-,

which then is alone original.
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yad- in Baga-yddi- and Aci-yadiya-, month-

names.

mkm- in Bura-vdhara- a month-name, cf. Lith.

vasara 'summer' with earlier a.

Perhaps uva-da- (for *hva-dd-), in Paisiyd-nvdda-;

see Lex. s.v.

Perhaps
hU-vara-zmiy, Vi-vana,

h U-tana, Vdya-

spara-.

-bara-, -bdri-, -cam-, as second elements of com-

pounds.

Possibly nouns and adjectives formed on the

root with the long vowel should be listed here:

Mma-, pdda-, bdji-, rasta-. See also the long-

vowel forms in §143.

§127. Epenthesis is the insertion in a syllable,

of i or u or other vowel by the influence of a

sound in the following syllable, the result being

a modification of the sound of the vowel in the

syllable suffering epenthesis. It is frequent in

Avestan, as in paili for *pali, OP paliy, or pouru

for *paru, OP paruv. The only certain example in

OP is ydumainHs for *ydumani$ and its com-

pound aydu(ma)ini$ DNb 40, 59. It is less likely

that PaiUydwddd- is for *paE-a-hvdda-, for

*pat{-, with epenthesis (see Lex. s.v.).

§128. Anaptyxis is the development of a

vowel between two consonants which the speaker

finds it difficult to pronounce without an inter-

vening vowel; cf. the common pronunciation of

athletic as athletic. OP has anaptyxis in the

cluster dr when it is followed by u: durum 'firm',

Skt. dhrwid-s; duruxlam 'false', Skt. drudham;

adurujiya 'he lied', cf. Av. ace. drwjim 'devil'.

The only other cluster which suffered anaptyxis

in OP was gd, which we find in the name of

diana in its various writings: $>ug
u
ud° =

da, s*ug"d° = Sug"da, but also sHtg"d" =

da, so that here the pronunciation was a

shifting one.

There is a possibility that there was anaptyxis

in the clusters dr br fr zr before a, but OP writ-

ing can give no evidence on this point. NPers.

has duroy = OP drauga, birdddr = OP brdta,

jarm&n = jramdnd; but the anaptyxis may be

later than the OP period. For Zra'ka, Greek

has Zapayytu (in Arrian) and Xapiyyai (in

Herodotus) with anaptyxis, but Greek has no

initial sr- or zr-, and there is also the form

kpayyiavi; (in Diodorus) without anaptyxis,

when the initial cluster is one which is normal in

Greek. To these words we may add draya 'sea',

and Nabukudracara. The assumption that the

anaptyxis seen in the NPers. words is later

than the OP times, facilitates the derivation of

NPers. buzurg from vazraka (rather than from

vazarka or vazrka, see Lex. s.v.).

§129. Haplology is the loss of one of two

similar sequences of sounds, each containing at

least one consonant and one vowel, or one vowel

and at least one consonant: thus English min-

eralogy from *minerablogy, OP has one certain

example, hamatd from *hama-mdtd 'having the

same mother', cf. hama-pita 'having the same

father', where no haplology is possible. A second

example, probable but less certain, is duvarSim

from *dvar-vardim 'door-cover', = 'colonnade'.

Possibly also arsia- 'rectitude' from *arsta-ta-,

but cf. Lex. s.v.; and didiy 'see thou', if redupli-

cated pres. imv. *dhi-dhi-dhi rather than aor.

imv. *dhi-dhi.

§130. Shortening op Long Consonants.

Long consonants frequently developed in word

formation, either by juxtaposition of two identi-

cal consonants or by assimilation of one conson-

ant to a contiguous consonant. All long con-

sonants of earlier origin were shortened in plr.,

and long consonants of later origin were shortened

in plr. or in OP. There are the following examples

in OP:

pIB sk~ > pAr. ss > plr. ss > s in the -ske-

present-stems, such as OP parsdmiy, Skt.

prcchdmi, Lt. pom; §97.

pIE k > pAr. cs (§92) > plr. ss > s in OP

aor. niy-apailam to pIE root *peik"-; §102.

pIE sir (after u) > pAr. Ur > plr. str > OP
JSr sc M $ as in OP «&- 'camel', Av. usfra-

;
§79.

pIE dn > pAr. nn > plr. n as in OP vainamiy 'I

see' to pIE \eid-; §83.1.

pIE pbh > pIE pAr. bbh > plr. 66 > b, as in

abU from *ap-bhis (§75.1V).

This shortening took place in most languages

before and after consonants; OP example: uzma-

'stake' from *vd-zma-, §84.

The shortening of the sandhi combination -d

c- to -c- in ady yaciy (§105) is probably by way of

assimilation of the weak -d (§84) to the follow-

ing c-, whereupon the long consonant was short-

ened; but the shortening of sandhi combinations

may be merely graphic when free enclitics were

attached in OP, as in apisim = dpis-Sm, tau-
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maniiaiy = taumantf-hiy, [n'yd}kama = -kam-

maiy, §138.

§131. Contraction of Vowels took place

in OP (or in pre-OP) when in word formation or

composition two vowels came into immediate

contact. There are the following examples:

a + a > a: *am-arasam > avarasam, *xhya-

arSd > XsaydrSd; *upa-ayam > updyam, *fra-

ailayam > fraifayam; *pard-arasarn > pa-

rdrasam; *d-dya n
t& > dya'ta; *pasa-am >

pasava; *ariya-dramnd > Ariydramnd.

a + i > ai: *para-iid > paraita; *pard-idiy >
paraidiy.

fi + at > ai: *jra-dihyam > jrdihyam.

a + u > ait: pAr. masc. *sa and fern. *sa + *u

+ OP masc.-fem. law.

t -{ I > v. *pari-idiy > partiiy.

-iya- in the interior of words > -T-, see §23.1.

The view has been expressed that h was lost

between two a-vowels which then contracted to

a; but this is true only if the sequence is -ahah-;

note jraharavam, avahar[da], Auramazddha -daha

-date, naham, aniyaha bagdha, dvahanam, 8ura-

vahara-, aham and other forms of the tense,

aDaham adaha etc., maniyahaiy, frdha"jarn. The

examples of ahah > ah are the following:

*ahahy > ahy 'thou mayst be', cf. ahaliy 'he

may be'.

*6ahdhy > Sdhy 'thou mayest say'.

*6ahahy > *8ahy 'thou sayest', whence by an-

alogy *8ahatiy > datiy 'he says'.

*mdhuhyd > mdhya 'of the month' (not loo., see

Lex. s.v.).

Vivdna is hardly *vi-vah-ana-, with the same

prefix and root as Av. Vi-vah-vant-, Skt. Vi-vds-

vant-; apariydya is not *ahap-, see Lex. s.v. ay-.

For the sequence aha there are some wrong

writings in XPh: ahaam" = aham for ah'rn" =

aham 'I was', ahviy = ahaniy for *ah°arfiy =

*ahdniy 'may I be', (gen.) aur"mVd°h"a = Aura-

mazdahd (4 occurrences; also twice in XPf) for

-d"ah
a = -daha or -d'ah'a = -ddhd; but these

miswritings, some of them probably explainable

(§52, §53, §222.1), do not controvert the views

expressed above.

§132. Consonantal Variation occurs in OP

words as a result of (1) internal sandhi in word

formation, (2) pAr. phonetic developments, (3)

plr. phonetic developments, (4) dialect mixture

of OP and Median.

(1) Neg. o- before consonants, on- before

vowels, from *n--
t
prefix ha- and ham- similarly

(= Skt. so- and mm-). Root final before dental

suffixes: pIE gh and gh-t > gih, replaced by the

product of gt in OP: adurujiya and duruxiam

(§73.111, §242). pIE dh and dh-l > dzdh, re-

placed by the product of tst in OP: ba^daha and

basta (§85, §242).

(2) pAr. palatalization of velars before palatal

vowels, giving an alternation in OP fc/c, g/j

(§73.111): Maka Maciyd, kunautiy kartam car-

tanaiy, kakiy ciSciy, drauga draujana adurujiya,

pard-gmald ha"gmatd a-jamiyd.

(2-3) pAr. split of pIE s into s s h, and plr.

split of pAr. s into s and h (§115) : simarn avds-

layam niyaMyam aH&tatd; hadii niy-asddayarn;

adaharn dastanaiy; nom. ending in baga- pasti-s

piru-S.

(3) plr. change of p t k to / 6 x before con-

sonants (§74.1): para but jra-, aparsam but

-jraiiam, tuvam but ace. 6uvdm, alcariya but

caxriyd, drauga adurujiya but duruxiam.

(4) On the differences between OP and Median

consonantism, see §8.

§133. Enclisis is a frequent phenomenon in

OP. The enclitics are the following:

Pronouns: 1st sg. ace. -ma, gen. -maiy, abl. -ma.

2d sg. gen. -taiy.

3d sg. ace. -Mm, gen. -hiy, abl. -la;

pi. ace. -Sis, gen. 4dm.

ace. -dim; pi. ace. -diL

pi. ace. -ti (dubious; only in

aMddsa-ta DB 4.72).

Coordinating conjunctions: -co 'and', -vd 'or'.

Postpositions: a, patiy; both, also as separate

words before or after their nouns.

Adverbs and particles: -am, -kaiy, -ciy, -diy,

never separately.

-apiy, -paliy both also

separately.

Miscellaneous: tya in maiya DB 4.43, 48, 71;

yaddtya XPh 35f (miswritten yaddyd XPh 39),

cf. yaSd : tya XPh 29.

mam, elsewhere orthotone, in mdtyamam DB
1.52.

radiy in avahya-rddiy DB 1.6f, etc.; also separ-

ately.

Double enclisis: ma-tya-mdm DB 1.52; rauca-

pati-va DB 1.20; nai-pati-ma DNb 20; awo-
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karam-ca-maiy DNb 27f; ciydkaram-ca-maiy

DNb 51, 51f.

Exceptions: dil is written as a separate word

(i.e. with a preceding divider) in DB 4.34, 35,

36; so also taiy in DNb 58. But daiy in DB

5.11 is a wrong reading, cf. §44. Other varia-

tions are noted above.

§134. The Phonetics of Enclisis has cer-

tain effects on the writing of words with enclitics.

Thus the addition of an enclitic normally pre-

vents the prolongation of -a -I -ft, to -a -ty -uv

in the reduction to writing; and there are a few

examples in which other results take place. These

are discussed in the following paragraphs.

§136. The -& before enclitic normally re-

verts to its true value, and the indication of

length disappears: thus

mono but mana-ca; avakaram-ca-maiy; avahya-

riidiy; fra-haravam.

avadd but avada-h, avada-Um, avada-M&; but

avadd-sim DB 3.74.

ada-kaiy; durada-ia.

uia but uta-maiy (often), uta-$im XPh 34; but

more often the utd keeps the d: uld-maiy,

uld-taiy, uta-faiy, utd-Hm, uld-Hdm, utd-dik

The retention of the d is by analogy to the

separate word.

§136. The -re before enclitic normally re-

verts to its true value, without the -y\ but occa-

sionally analogy of the separate word causes its

retention:

mi-ma, nai-maiy, nai-Him, nai-pati-md, pati-maiy,

lyai-hiy, imai-vd, yadi-patiy, yadi-vd, [uS^-ca;

similarly in phrasal compounds, pati-padam,

ni-padiy. By analogy, naiy-dii DB 4.73, 78.

duraiy + apiy, which is most often two words,

appears as diiraiapiy, without the y, and also

as durayapiy, showing the development of

intervocalic i to y.

Locatives with postpositive a: -&i{y) became

-iy- before the d, as in dwaraya from *dvarai

+ o, AOurdyd from *Adurdi + d. But the

script does not show whether locatives in -i

changed the i to y before d, or kept the vowel

by analogy: drayahyd (once -hiyd) may repre-

sent either -hi- or -hij-.

Final -hy written for -hiy (§37) was reduced to

h° before an enclitic: vikanahy and mkanaff-

di$ DB 4.73, 77; paribarahy and paribardk'-

Ail DB 4.78, 74.

§137. The -uv before enclitic normally re-

verts to its true value, without the -v; but some-

times analogy of the separate word causes its

retention:

hauv, but hau-maiy hau-hiy hau-dim hau-dil;

also hauv-maiy hauv-laiy hauv-ciy.

anuv, but ana-dim.

When -am is added, -aw should become -av-,

but remains by analogy in ham-am; -u became

-uv- before -am, in iuvam from *tu + -am.

When o is added to locatives, -au(v) becomes

-av- as in gdSavd, or remains by analogy as in

dahyawd; -«(») + d becomes -uvd, which is

ambiguous after consonants, representing either

-uv- or -»-, as in dahyufava, aniytfuvd (cf. Skt.

loc. pi. ending -fa -su).

§138. Consonants before enclitics show

few changes.

I. Doubled consonants are written single: dpii

+ Urn = apitim DB 1.95f; taumanti -{ My =

taumanihiy DNb 25f ; -1mm + maiy in [n"yd}karna

A2Sa 4. In DNb 51f ciydkaram'mViy is twice

written for -m'ifmHy", = ciydlcaram-ca-maiy

.

II. The reduced final consonants which are

not written at the ends of words rarely reappear

in sandhi; the examples are of -s c-, -s k-, -d c-,

and are given in §105.

§139. Contraction of Vowels in Sandhi is

to be expected in combination with enclitics, but

the situations which produce it rarely occur in

OP; there is one probable instance, vaind[pi\y

XPg 7f, for vaha + apiy.

§140. Sandhi in Connection with Prefixes

shows the same phenomena as with enclitics.

I. Graphic -d -iy -uv for -a -t -& revert to -d

-I -A before consonants:

Prep, upd, but upa-stdm; prefix fra- (not occur-

ring separately in OP) in jra-mdt&ram, fra-

haravam.

Prep, patiy, but pati-padam; pariy, but pari-

bardmiy; prefix ni- (not found separately in

OP) in ni-padiy, ni-rasdtiy.

Nt. adj. paruv, but paru-zandnam; also paruv-

zandndm and paruv : zandndm, after separate

paruv.

II. Final -& contracts with following initial

d- {- &i- u-; final -f contracts with initial 1-; -i
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of prefix seems to have contracted with verbal

augment a-, unless prevented by analogy; ex-

amples in §131.

III. Final -i before initial &- keeps the writing

iy*; the script does not show whether the -i is

consonantized before the vowel, since it has no

machinery for the distinction; but pati- never

becomes *paEy- (= paly-) in compounds, though

-ty- becomes OP -$(i)y-: patiy-avahyaiy
;

paiiy-

aisa", paiiy-ajala; pariy-ait(iy), niy-apaihm, viy-

atarayam.

The sequence -iya- seems in some instances to

contract to -i-; all the examples are in augmented

forms of compound verbs, in some of which the

uncontracted forms also appear, in which the

analogy of the separate uncompounded form is

the cause of the failure to contract:

abi-javayam, also abiy-ajavayam.

ni-ladayam, also niy-aladayam.

ni-Mya, also niy-aUaya and niy-aUayam.

ni-yasaya for *niy-ayasaya; perhaps [a]fiya[siya}

for *atiy-ayasiya.

IV. Final -u before initial a- is similarly am-

biguous in its writing; but probably the prefix

Aryan *su-, plr. *hvr, became hi- before a vowel,

as in uvaspa-, cf. Av. hvaspo, Phi. hasp. Other

examples of this prefix can be found in the

Lexicon, under h
u-.

V. Final m of the prior element was of course

not written before an initial consonant of the

second part:

ham-gmata, ham-karta-, han-duga, but ham-aranam.

ha"-taxhtaiy, but ham-ataxhia.

VI. The initial s- of the second element appears

as I after a final -i or -u of the preceding element,

according to the Aryan phonetic variation (§115)

:

pAr. *sad-, plr. *had-, but pAr. ni-hd-, un-

changed in Iranian: generalized in niy-ald-

dayam, contracted ni-ladayam.

*ni-sta-, pAr. ni-Ua-, unchanged in Iranian and

generalized :niy-altayam, niy-altaya, contracted

ni-kaya.

Skt. sam-aranam, OP hamamnam; but with pre-

fix, ulhanmanakara, with double writing of

the initial, § being the value after «, and h

being the value when initial in the separate

word. Perhaps also OP Patiluvaris for Pati-

Ihwaril, see Lex. s.v. Cf. Reichelt, Aw. Elmb.

§103, for the same phenomenon in Avestan.

For the initial I- of the enclitic pronoun -My
-sin -lam -Ul, see §117.

VII. Initial y- after a final consonant of the

prior element must of course appear as -iy-, as

in duliydram, from dul- + yaram.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER III

The origins of OP sounds, as expressed in the

normalized transcription, may be traced from the

following data (some references to Chapter II

are included)

:

a < pIE e o a §61, cf. §36;pIE a* §63.1, §66.11,

§67.1-11; pIE ip n §67; pIE a §71; graphic for

i §22; see also ar below.

i < pIE i §64; pIE a §63.11.

u < pIE « §64; analogical forj" §66.1.

a < pIE e o a §62, §36; pIE m n §68; by con-

traction of A + h §131, of m §61, §131;

graphic for -a §36.1, §135; by vriddhi §126.

i < pIE i §65; by contraction of t + t §131, of

I + a §131, §140.111; by vriddhi §126.

u < pIE u §65; by vriddhi §126.

ai < pIE ei oi ai §69; pIE ai §71; by contraction

of 4 + i §131; from a with epenthesis §127;

graphic for a before y §48; cf. §136.

au < pIE eu mi au §70; pIE m, §71; by contrac-

tion of a + u §131; graphic for a before v

§48, and for ahu §70.

ai < pIE ei oi ai §72; by contraction of a +
hi §131; graphic for ai §72, §179.IV; by vriddhi

§126; cf. §136.

au < pIE eu ou au §72; graphic for ahu §72; by

vriddhi §126.

ar §29-§35.

= r <pIErH66, §29, §30.

= ar < Iran, ar §31—§33; plr. w vr §66.11;

pIE f | §68.

k < pIE q 8* §98, §99; by borrowing §99.

x < pIE qh q*h §100; pIE q §102; pAr. k §103.1-

III; pAr. gh §103.IV; by borrowing §100.

g < pIE y gh g* g"h §98, §101, §103.IV.

c < pIE q g'-' §98, §99, §105; pIE d + q* §105.

;<pIEjff*ff*ff»A§98,§101;pIE«§120.

t < pIEC th §76, §76.1-11; pIE dh §103.IV; pIE

t(h) in tst(h) and d(h) in <kd{h) §85; by bor-

rowing §76.V, §83.111.

e < pIE th §76, §76.11; .pIE i §77-§81; pIE £

§86, §87; for d(h) §83.11; by borrowing §76.V.
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f
< pIE tr tl §78, §79; pIE U §94; by borrowing

§78.

d < pIE d dh §76, §76.111; pAr. d from pIE

dh §76.111; pIE d{h) in dzd(h) §85; pIE g gh

§86, §88; by borrowing §76.V.

p < pIE p p/» §75, §75.1; pIE u §75.IV, §90; by

borrowing §75.V.

/ < pIEp/ip §75, §75.11; pIEsv §75.IV, §118.IV;

by borrowing §75.V.

b < pIE 6 Wi §75.111; pAr. 6 from pIE bh §75.111;

pIE u §75.IV, §91; pIE p 4- bh §75.IV, §130;

by borrowing §75.V.

n < pIE n §110, cf. §67.1-11; pIE dn §83.1, §130;

by borrowing §110.

m < pIE m §109, cf. §67.1-11; pIE m 4- m §130;

by borrowing §109.

y < pIE t §113.

r < pIE r I §79, §106, §107; part of pIEf f {

|

§66, §68; by borrowing §106.

I < by borrowing only, §107.

v < pIE v §114.

s < pIE « §115, §116; pIE is of fei(A) and & of

dzd(h) §85; pIE ft §86, §87, §90, §93, §95; pIE

k §90; pIE sk §97, §130; pAr. sc §105; by

borrowing §116.

J < pIE s §102, §105, §115, §117, §140.VI; pIE

fc §89, §93, §96, §120; pIE g gh §93, §96, §120;

pIE & §92, §102, §130; pIE /> £/> §102; pAr.

i §104; pIE i §80, §82; pIE sir §79, §130;

pIE d §105; J + S §130; by analogical exten-

sion §84; by borrowing §117.

i < pIE g gh §86, §88, §91, §95; pIE ghV §91;

pIE s §120; pIE d + gh §130; pIE dz in &#)
§85; by borrowing §120.

h < pIE s §118, §140.VI; by borrowing §118.V.

There are also certain losses and increments

which could not be included in the preceding;

these are merely graphic except when specified as

phonetic:

Losses:

i after h §64, §27, §38; after o-consonant §22.

h before i §27, §64, §118.111; before u §28, §70,

§118.IV, §140.IV; before m r §103.11, §118.11;

(phon.) in ah from &h&h §131.

y final before enclitics §118.111, §136.

v final before enclitics §137.

t final §40, §84.

d final §40, §84.

n final §40, §84, §112; medial §39, §108, §111;

(phon.) by dissimilation §68.

m medial §39, §108, §111, §140.V.

pIE u (phon.) after labials §114.

pAr. t (phon.) in -nt §40, §84.

pAr. h (phonetic in some positions) §40, §105,

§119.

syllables by haplology (phon.) §129.

Increments:

i after consonants §25, §140.VII.

u after consonants §26, §114; (phon.) by an-

aptyxis §128.

y after 4 §37, §64, §113; after % §23.1, §65.

v after -u §23.11, §38, §64; after u §23.11, §65,

§114.

x (phon.) before .5 + consonant §96.

CHAPTER IV. FORMATION OF NOUN AND ADJECTIVE STEMS

§141. Noun and Adjective Stems may be

either the bare root, nominal or verbal (§142),

or the same with a thematic vowel -a- (§143),

or the same with suffix ending in -A- (§144—§151)

or in -4- (§152) or in 4\- (§153) or in a consonant

(§154—§158). A noun or adjective suffix attached

directly to a verbal root is called a primary suf-

fix; one attached to a noun or adjective stem is

called a secondary suffix. Many stems have two

or more suffixes, or are compounds of two elements,

the prior of which is or becomes invariable. A fuller

treatment of the stems than that given in the

following sections will normally be found in the

Lexicon s.vv. The suffixes and the antecedent stems

will here be presented not in pIE form, but in

their pAr, or even Iranian or OP values, as

convenience may dictate.

The following noun and adjective stems are not

dealt with here or are dealt with only in part, be-

cause of uncertainty in their formation or because

they are loan-words; possible interpretations of

their formation will in some instances be found in

the Lexicon:

-a- stems: frah-, spuBmaida-, Ainaira-, Autiyara-,

Atamaila-, Adukamih-, Arabaya-, Arm-, Ar-

mina-, U(v)ja-, Uvadaicaya-, Kalpatuka-, Ka m-
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pan
da-, Karka-, Karmdna-, Kv&a-, Ga'ddra-,

Ga"dutava-, Tigra-, Dalwahya-, Daha-, Dubahr,

Naditabaira-, Nabukudracara-, Nabunaita-,

Nisdya-, Parga-, Pirdva-, Frdda-, Maka-, Mu-

draya-, Yauna-, Labandna-, Sug(u)da-, SkWxa-,

Skudra-, Sparda-, Zazdm-, Zuzahya-, Zra'ha-,

Haraiva-, Haldita-.

-a- stems: AOurd-, Arbaird-, ArUdda-, hold-,

Vyamd-, Kuganakd-, Tarava-, Tigra-, Quid-,

Yautiyd-, Yadd-, Baxa-, Ragd-.

-1- stems: Arakadri-, Kapilakdni-, Citixri-, Cilpi-,

PdtiSuvdri-, Viipauzdii-.

-fl- stems: Abirddu-,Kuaduru-, Bdbiru-,Mdru-.

§142. Root Nouns and Adjectives, some of

them only in derivatives or in compounds, are

found as follows:

Up- 'water', xhp- 'night', xhau- in u-xlnau-

'well satisfied', gau- 'cow' in compounds, Bard-

'year', dwar- 'door' in duvara-, nar- 'man' in

uv-nara-, ndv- 'ship', ndh- 'nose', pad- 'foot' in

nipadiy etc., vas- 'wish' in adv. vasiy, viS-

'house', sta- in upa-std- 'aid', zam- 'earth' in u-

zma- etc.; perhaps napdU 'grandson', an old pIE

word, probably a compound; possibly da- in

huvadd- as element of PaiUyd-uvddd-, and vaj-

in gen. ddaha-vaja.

§143. Noun and Adjective Stems with the-

matic -o- occur as follows:

I. Attached to a verbal root, the ablaut grade of

the root varying: kara- in compounds, u-cara-,

kdma-, karia-, gauSa-, raga-, adv. darhm,

drauga-, baga-, bara- and bdra- in compounds,

zana- in compounds; less certain formations in

d-daha- in dOaha-vaja, cah-, U-tdna-, u-tava-, gara-

in balu-gara-, Vi-vdm-, varga- in hauma-varga-.

II. Extending a non-verbal stem: uv-nara- to

nar-, ha&i-paUya- to pati-, pada- pdda- to pad-,

Mdrgava- to Margu-, dul-iydra- to ydr-, vazra- in

vazra-ka- to *vazr-, vdhara- in Bura-vahara- to

*vasr-, u-zma- to zam-, hama- to ham-; perhaps

Gau-baruva- to barn-, mdha- to mak-, vida- to viO-.

III. With no obvious simpler nominal or verbal

form: ama- in Arldma-, asa- aspa-, u-ba-, poss.

kma-, kaufa-, kdra-, daiva-, darga-, naiba-, Parsa-,

pisa-, Mdda-, rada- in u-raBa-, varka- in Varkdna-

and Varka-zana-, Saka-, spdda- in Taxma-spdda-,

spara- in Vdya-spdra-; the restored hana- in hana-

td-; mayuxa-, of uncertain etymology; the pos-

sible vara- in
hU-vara-zmi-.

IV. Corresponding feminine formations in -a-:

isuvd-, xaudd-, Hkd-, didd-, yaka-, Sakd-, ham

h°zd- in Ifzanam, the uncertain paradayaddm, the

borrowed mailed-; the feminines to adjectives in

masc.-neut. -a-.

V. These formations have varying meanings,

including the following:

Abstracts: kdma- 'desire'.

Agents: baga- 'dispenser, god'; drauga- 'deceiver,

the Lie'; arHi-bara- 'spear-bearer'; zura-kara-

'evil-doer'; ddraniya-kara- 'gold-worker, gold-

smith'.

Passives: ham-duga- 'im-pressed' = 'inscription';

pati-kara- 'made thereto' = 'sculptured figure';

asa-bdra- 'horse-borne'.

Adjectives of relation: Mdrgava- 'related or be-

longing to Margu-, Margian'; uv-nara- 'good

belonging-to-a-man, skillfulness'.

VI. The vocalism of the root varies in these for-

mations, being either -a- (pIE -e- or -o- or -a-), as

in baga-, bara-, daiva-; or a zero grade, as in karte-,

u-zma-, darga- (see Lex. s.w.) ; or a vriddhied or

lengthened grade (§126), as in kdma-, asa-bdra-,

Mdrgava-.

§144. Noun and Adjective Stems with suf-

fix -(i)io-: these are adjectival formations which

may acquire substantival use; before the suffix a

stem-final -a- regularly, and -a- sometimes, disap-

pears. The OP examples are the following:

I. Perhaps primary, in ariya-.

II. In words of numerical value: -ia- in an-iya-;

-Ida- in duvil-lya-, (il-iya-, to pAr. *duita- *lrita-.

III. Forming ethnics: Akaujac-iya- to *Akau-

Jalca-; ASur-iya- to AOurd-; Armin-iya- to Ar-

mina-; Asagarl-iya- to Asagarla-; U(v)j-iya-

to U(v)ja-; Uvdrazmi-ya-; KuS-iya- to Kiila-;

Ga"dara-ya- (possibly error for -riya-) to Ga'ddra-;

8atagu-iya- (error for -uviya- or -udaya- or -udiya-

?) to Satagu-; Puld-ya-; BSbiruv-iya-; Mac-iya-

to Maka-; Spard-iya- to Sparda-; Haxdmanii-

iya-; Earauvaii-ya-; Hi"du-ya (error for Hinduv~

iya- ?).

IV. Other formations, including some personal

names: agr-iya- to agra- (§148.1), Oanuvan-iya-,

daran-iya-, brazman-iya-, mart-iya- to marta-, ha&-

iya- to hat- (§240), ha-mig-iya- to midra-; Arlavard-

iya-, Kambuj-iya-, Bard-iya-, Mardun-iya-.

V. Corresponding feminine forms as abstracts,

which may become concretes: yauv-iya 'course,

canal'; ndv-iyd 'navigability'; perhaps pai§-iyd

'writing, document'.
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VI. With suffix -tip,-, becoming Med. -Sia- in

xSayaMya-, and OP -Sjo- in anuUya-.

§145. Noun and Adjective Stems with suf-

fix -ta- found in OP are mostly participles (§242),

superlatives (§190.11), and ordinal numerals

(§204). The remaining examples are aruvasta-, a

neuter abstract seemingly formed upon an adjec-

tive *ary/mi- (see Lex. s.v.); Xlakita-, a hypo-

coristic to a compound personal name; ardaia-

'silver', perhaps an -a- extension of a participle in

-nt-, cf. Lat. arg-ent-um; dasta- 'hand', which can-

not be related to any simpler extant root; and

three feminine abstracts arM-, hanatd-, avasta-,

the last two of which are dubious and the third is

taken as having acquired concrete meaning.

§146. Noun and Adjective Stems with sot-

fix -ha- are adjectives which may assume sub-

stantival meanings. This -ka- may be attached di-

rectly to a stem, nominal or verbal; it may appear

as -aka- or -ika-, in which it can often not be de-

termined whether the vowel belongs to the suffix

or to the basic stem. Only when -ilea- is attached

to an -a- stem is it clear that the -i- belongs to the

suffix. The OP examples are:

I. Perhaps primary: ul-ka-, kamuv-aka-.

•II. Secondary: *Akau}a-ka- in Akaujatiya-;

Andma-ka-; ah-ika-, to pAr. *asra-, LAv. ama-;

Aria-ka-, hypocoristic to a compound name; arUi-

ka-, probably with vriddhi; kapauta-ka-; kdsa-ka-;

ha"da-ka-; vazra-ka-; Yahau-ka-, hypocoristic to a

compound name.

III. Of somewhat uncertain analysis: niyaka-,

apa-niydka-, mafi-ka- (see Lex. s.vv.).

§147. Noun and Adjective Stems with sup-

fix -na-, varying with -ana-, are not infrequent in

OP; there are also extensions of the -na- to -ina-

and -mna-.

I. Primary -na-, added to the root or to the

thematic verbal stem (often not distinguishable

from verbal nouns!), making nouns of various

meanings:

Expressing place: apa-dd-na-, daiva-da-na-, d-

yada-na-, fem. us-Ma-na-, d-vaha-na-, sta-na-,

varda-na-.

Expressing abstracts (actions): fem. fra-ma-nd-,

loc. adv. al-naiy, adj.
hu-rada-na-, yd-na-, va§-

na-, ham-ara-na-; possibly fem. Pati-graba-nd-,

becoming a place-name.

Expressing concretes: arja-na-, fem. stu-nd-, fem.

hai-nd-.

Expressing adjectival actor, as personal name: Vi-

dar-na-; name of month, Yi-yax-na-.

Forming adjectives: a-xfai-na-.

Forming passive participles, see §243.

II. Secondary -na-, forming adjectives: para-

na-, perhaps here karn-na; as masc. sb., drauja-

na-, as nt. abstract pariy-ana-; forming hypo-

coristic personal name, Agi-na-; perhaps Mardu-

na- in Mardun-iya-; forming place names, with

lengthening of preceding vowel, Yarhdna- to

varka-, Ha"-gmatana- to ham-gmaia-; with -na- of

uncertain origin, teztina- (see Lex. s.v.).

III. Secondary -ina-, forming adjectives: aSa"-

ga-ina-, kdsaka-ina-, nauca-ina-.

IV. -mna- in present middle participles, see

§241.

V. For the dubious neuter abstract dar-tana-,

see §238.

§148. Noun and Adjective Stems with suf-

fix -ra- occur in OP as follows:

I. The suffix -ra-, sometimes primary and some-

times secondary, appears in agra- whence agriya-,

Ah
u-ra-, iig-ra-, personal name Qux-ra-, 0iZ-ra- in

Qura-vdhara-; adj. du-ra-, whence adv. nu-ram; the

uncertain ''u-raSa-ra-. Problematic, and perhaps

not Iranian, iacara- dacara-. On vazra- in vazra-

ka-, vahara- in Bura-vahara-, partara-, see §154.1.

II. Comparatives in -{a)ra-, -lara-, -6ara-, see

§190.111.

III. Primary suffix -Ira- appears in ci-ga-, xh-

fo-, pa-fa-, va-ga- in vaga-bara-; hU-vdxHra- (with

Med. Ir after s) ; loanword Miira- Midra-, also in

ha-mig-iya- and Yah
u-rnisa-.

§149. Noun and Adjective Stems with sot-

fix -ma-.

I. Primary, in the following: dar-ma- in per-

sonal name Upa-darma-, gar-ma- in month name

Garma-pada-, fem. tau-ma-, adj. tax-ma- in per-

sonal names (see Lex.), hau-ma- in hauma-varga-.

On dubious siyamam, see Lex.

II. Secondary, in ordinal nava-rna- (§204.IV).

§150. Noun and Adjective Stems with suf-

fix -ua- are a miscellaneous group. They include

ai-va- 'one'; adjective duru-va-, to verbal root

dar-; adj. par-uva-; ethnic Parda-va-, cf. Pdrsa-;

yd-va-, to relative ya-; har-wa-; visa- and (Med.)

vispa-, from pIE *^ifc-^o-; ji-va- 'living', unless

the v is somehow radical (cf. §216). On Gau-

banwa-, see Lex. s.v.; on fem. aruvd- as abstract,

see Lex. s.v.
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\p6i. Noun and Adjective Stems with mis-

cellaneous -a- suffixes, not already given, in-

clude the following:

-0a- in fem. gai-8a-.

-ga- in a8a"-ga-, cf . asan-.

-so- in bux-fa-, in personal name Baga-buxh-.

§152. Noun and Adjective Stems ending in

-1-, apart from some names of persons and places

listed in §141, are the following; stems in -i- and

those in -I- cannot be distinguished except by cor-

respondences in other languages, which sometimes

are lacking (§22):

I. Stems in -I-: ace. pat)-im, baj-im; aM- in per-

sonal name AOiy-abauha-; dip-i-; ula-bdr-i-; Agi-

extended from *atr- in hypocoristic personal name

Agi-na- and in month name Aci-yadiya-; personal

names Dadari-i-, month names Bdigarc-i-, Bdga-

ydd-i-; secondary in adjective yduman-i-; loan-

word skauS-i-.

II. Stems in -1-, some of which may have been

transferred to -i- stem declension (§179.1): ap-i-

(see Lex. s.v.); dual uS-i-; fem. adjj. to stems in

-vant-, as place names, Sikayah-uvat-i-, Haral'-uvat-

%-; fem. ptc. yau[daHim], to masc. -ant-; to stem

in -tar-, Bdx-tr-i-; h
Uvdraz?n-i-; adj., aBa"gain-l- in

npf. -iya, to masc. aSa"gaina-.

III. Suffix -ti-: ar§4i-, i$-ti-, pa-ti- in
hwMpa-

%a-, Mya-ti-, pas-ti- to pad- 'foot', mar-ti- (pIE

*mr-ti-) 'death' in uvd-marUyu-, Fravar-ti-, perhaps

ni-pil-ti-.

IV. Miscellaneous: -thi- in duvar-fti-; -mi- in

bu-mi-; perhaps -mi- in Sar-mi-.

§153. Noun and Adjective Stems ending in

--S-, apart from some place names listed in §141,

are as follows:

I. Stems in -«-: adj. par-u-, ard-u- in personal

name Ardu-mani$-, vah-u- in personal names

Ddraya-vau- Vau-misa- Vahau-ka-; substantives

bant- in Gau-barw-a-, mar&y-u- 'death' in adj.

uvd-marHya-, mard-u- in Marduniya-, Mag-u-,

Hin
d-u-, Marg-u-, Kur-u-, uncertain bdt-u- in batu-

gara-; loanwords pir-u-, Ufrat-u-; restored loan-

word agur-u-; uncertain as to stem, Qatag-u-,

sikabr-u-.

II. Stemin-u-;fan-u-.

III. With suffix -tu-: ga-H-; xra-lfa- (unless the

-t- is in this word radical rather than suffixal). For

0, see §81.

IV. With suffix -hi-: dah-yu-, with uncertain

root.

§154. Noun and Adjective Stems ending in

-r-, as found in OP, consist of two classes of nouns,

I. Neuter nouns with nom.-acc. ending in -r,

replaced by -n- in other case-forms; in OP, only

in derivatives: pAr. %a£-r, in OP vazr-a-ka-; pAr.

\ias-r in OP 8ura-vdhar-a-; pAr. *prt-f in OP par- s

tara-. An extension of the -n- form of the suffix
|

-ifI-tn- is probably to be seen in the OP infinitive {

(§238), perhaps also in [da\rtanaya (§238). ;

II. Nouns with suffix -tar-, including agents
;

ja n
tar-, jra-ma-iar-, daid-tar-; words of relation-

ship pi-tar-, ma-tar-, bra-tar-; also a-tar- 'fire', in
:

derivative personal names.

§155. Noun and Adjective Stems ending in

-n- are of several kinds in OP:

I. Stems in -an-: as-on- and its derivative a8a n
-

ga-, ar&-an- varying with ad-a-, baH-an-.

II. Stems in -tan-: ara-kn- (for -$-, §82).

III. Stems in -man-: as-man-, tau-man-, nd-

man-, braz-man- in adj. brazman-iya-, ydu-man- in

adj. yduman-i-.

IV. Stems in -van- : artd-van-, xJofa-pd-van-, 8an-

uvan- in Danuvan-iya-,

V. Stem in -vin-: adj. manah
-uvin-.

§156. Noun and Adjective Stems ending in

-s- are of several kinds in OP:

I. Stem in -s-: Maz-dti-h-, also in Ahura-

mazddh-.

II. Neuters in -as-: dray-ah-, man-ah, mi8-ah-,

rauc-ah-, zur-ali-, har-ah- in Harak
-uvati-; can-ah-

assuming masc. forms in cpd. personal name Aspa-

canah-; suffixal -tas- in rau-tah-; suffixal -nas- in

far-nah- assuming masc. forms in cpd. personal

name Vi'da'-farnah-.

III. Stems in -fas-: sika-yah- in place name

Sikayah
-uvali-; comparatives tauvl-yah-, vah-yah-

in personal name Vahyaz-data (§120); zero grade

-is- in superlative ending -&-ta-, in maS-illa-

dvm-ika-, §190.11.

IV. Stems in -is-: neuters obi-cans', had-ti; be-

coming masc. in personal names Ardu-man-iS,

Haxu-man-iL

§157. Adjective Stems with suffix -vant-

are found in OP only in derivatives ; the OP syllab-

ary does not make clear whether these derivatives

are formed on -vant- (pIE -\ient-) or on zero grade

-vat- (pIE -unt-); more probably they are made

upon vat-: ar-uvant- in aruvas-ta-, sikayd'-uvant- in

Sikayahuvat4-, hara!'-uvant- in Harahmat-i-.
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§158. Other Noun and Adjective Stems end-

ing in consonants are to be found listed among

Root Nouns and Adjectives, §142.

§169. Noun and Adjective Compounds in OP,

apart from phrasal adverbs (§191.IV), may have

as prior element an inseparable adverb as in o-

xMa-,
h
u-cara-, did-iijdra-, ham-arana- (§268) ; or a

prepositional adverb, as in apa-ddna-, pati-kara-

(§268); or a noun or adjective stem. 1 They have

as second element a noun or adjective stem,

which may receive an additional suffix.

Only compounds of stem + stem will be here

discussed. Either stem may itself be a compound;

either stem may already have one or more suffixes.

The initial syllable of the first element, especially

in adjectives, may show vriddhi or lengthening of

the vowel, as in daraniya-kara- gold-worker' to

daraniya- 'gold'; less often this appears in the sec-

ond part, as in Bdga-yadi- 'god-worshipping

(month)', where it is seen in both parts, and in

asa-bdra- 'horse-borne', where it indicates passive

meaning.

Compound adjectives with second elements of a

specific gender assume the genders of their de-

rived meaning and use, with change of form if

necessary. Thus the masc. name Haxd-maniS

'Having the mind of a friend, Aehaemenes' has a

neuter stem as its second element, used without

change in the masculine adjective as noun; the

masc. adjective ligraxauda- 'wearing a pointed

cap' has as second element the fem. xauda- 'cap'.

Derivative adjectives to compounds may be

made by the addition of suffixes: Eaxdmanil-iya-

'Achaemenian' to Haxamaml-, Asagart-iya- 'Sa-

gartian' to Asa-garta-.

Compounds of stem + stem, so far as they oc-

cur in OP, may be divided into (1) Determinative

Nouns and Adjectives, dependent and descrip-

tive; (2) Possessive Adjectives, dependent and

1 In Ctfo-toims- the prior element ia not the bare

atem, but the stem with an added naaal, atteated in the

tranaliterations into Elam., Akk., and Greek. This nasal

can hardly be the aec. ease-ending (as tentatively sug-

gested by Bthl. AiW 587) ; it seems unexplainable except

as a transfer from some other cpd. in which a nasal in

this position was justified (Schulze, KZ 33.216.n3;

Richter, IF 9.203-4; Foy KZ 37.504-5). Cf. Gk. 'A^-
Pim (Hdt. 1.114-6, 9.122; Aesch. Pera. 29, 302, 971) =

OP 'Artam-bara '^rfa-upholder', where the prior ele-

ment seems to be in the accusative (cf. Stonecipher,

Graeco-Persian Names 27).

descriptive; (3) Participial Adjectives, the prior

element governing the second. Adjectives of all

these classes may become nouns as names of per-

sons and places.

The following will not be dealt with here, be-

cause of uncertainties or difficulties in their inter-

pretations; but some information may be found

in the Lex. s.vv.:

Common nouns: ddahavaja, hwddd-.

Personal names: Kambujiya-, Gaumata-, CiSpi-.

Place names: Uvddaicaya-, Uvarazmi-, FaiU-

yduvddd-.

Personal and place names of Elamite, Akkad-

ian, and Armenian origin also cannot be discussed

among OP compounds.

§160. Determinative Nouns and Adjectives,

compounded of stem + stem; the prior element

determines or limits the second.

I. Dependent determinatives, the prior element

standing in some case relation to the second:

a. Accusative:

hamarana-kara- 'battle-making'; zura-kara- 'evil-

doing'; daraniya-kara- 'gold-working'; ciyh-

kara- 'doing how much', avd-kam- 'doing that'.

arki-bara- 'spear-bearer'; vaga-bara- 'bow-bearer';

taka-bara- 'petasos-wearing'.

xfaga-pdvan- 'kingdom-protecting, satrap'; du-

vardi- (for *dwar-vardi-) 'doorway-covering, col-

onnade'; hauma-varga-, maz-ddh-, bdtu-gara-, see

Lex. s.vv.

Arta-vardiya- 'Justice-worker'.

b. Genitive:

arda-stma- 'place of light'; daiva-ddna- 'holder of

demons'.

Xhydrhn- (from *xkya-arhn-) 'Hero of Kings';

Gau-barw-a- 'Lord of cattle'; YaH-misa-

'Friend of the good'.

c. Instrumental:

asa-bdra- 'borne by horses'; uhrbari- 'borne by

camels'; [dasta]karta- 'done by hand'.

Baga-buxh- 'Freed by God'; Bagdbigna- perhaps

'Begotten by God'.

d. Ablative: A&iy-abau§na- 'Freed from misfor-

tune'.

e. With idea of specification: Ci^a-taxma-

'Brave in lineage'.

II. Descriptive determinatives,1 the prior ele-

1 The greatest part of this class consists of those whose

first part is an inseparable adverb or a prepositional pre-

fix; under our plan these are not here considered (§159).
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ment directly modifying the second as adjective

or appositive:

Ahura-mazddh- 'Ahuramazda', lit. 'Lord Wise'; cf.

Lex. s.v.

§161. Possessive Adjectives, often differing

from the preceding only by a shift of accent which

can be observed in accented Sanskrit words, but

cannot be determined in OP or Avestan.

I. Determinative compounds (cf. §160.1); the

OP examples are all names of persons or of places

or of months:

a. Accusative: Aspa-canah- 'Having love of

horses'; Baga-yadi- '(Month) marked by the wor-

ship of the bagas'.

b. Genitive: Arta-x§a<;a- 'Having a kingdom of

justice'; ArMma- (from *arh-ama-) 'Having the

might of a hero'; Haxa-maniS- 'Having the mind

of a friend'; Garma-pada- '(Month) having the

place of heat'; Asa-garta- '(Land) having caves

of stone'.

II. Descriptive compounds (cf. §160.11.):

a. The prior element is an adjectival modifier:

paru-zana- 'having many men'; vispa-zana- 'hav-

ing all (kinds of) men'; visa-dahyu- 'containing

all lands'; hama-piiur- 'having the same father';

ha-matar- 'having the same mother'; tigra-

xavda- 'wearing pointed caps'; uoa-marUyvr

'having one's own death' (see Lex.).

Ariya-ci^a- 'Having Aryan lineage'; Ardu-manii-

'Having an upright mind'; Taxma-spada- 'Hav-

ing a brave army'; Yahyaz-data- 'Following the

better law'; Vtitdspa- from *vtfta-aspa- (see

Lex. s.v.) 'Having ready horses'; 8ata-gu-

'(Land) having hundreds of cattle' (but see

Lex. s.v.); 8ura-vahara- '(Month) having vigor-

ous spring-time'.

b. The prior element is appositive to the sec-

ond:

Varka-zana- '(Month) belonging to the wolf-men'.

uv&i-paUya- 'having self as lord', with adjectival

suffix.

c. The second element is predicate to the prior:

Ariyaramna- from *ariya-aramm- 'Having the

Aryans pacified'; so to be interpreted because

the -no- participles are passive.

§162. Participial Compound Adjectives, the

participle as prior element of the compound gov-

erning the second; all the OP examples are per-

sonal names:1

Daraya'-vahu- 'Holding firm the good'.

Vi'da'-farnah- 'Finding the Glory'.

Vdya'-spara- 'Weaving shields', = 'Maker of

wicker shields'; unless vaya- is not a participle,

but a noun of action (-o- stem), and the name

is a possessive adjective (§161 .Lb.), 'Having a

shield of weaving, = wicker shield'.

§163. Names of Persons in the OP inscrip-

tions must be divided according to nationalities,

which in the main show the linguistic nature.

I. Names of Persians are far the most nu-

merous; but some show Median phonetics, indi-

cated by a following M in parenthesis:

a. Names of the Achaemenian dynasty: Ari-

yaramna-, Artax^a-, ArMma-, UvaxUra- (M),

Kabujiya-, Kuru-, Xfayarfon-, Gaubaruva-, Ci&pi-,

Darayavau-, Bardiya-, Vittaspa- (M).

b. Names of other Persians: Artavardiya-,

Ardumanii-, Aspacanah- (M), Utdna-, 8uxra-,

Datwahya-, DddarU-, Bagabigna-, Bagabuxh-,

Marduniya-, Vaumisa- (with -s- which is not Per-

sian nor Median), Vayaspdra-, Vahauka-, Vahyaz-

ddta-, Vidafarnah- (M), Vidarna-, Vivana-, Haxd-

II. Names of Medes: Xiakila-, Gaumata-, Tax-

maspada-, Fravarti-, and the Sagartian Cifo-

taxma-.

III. Names of other Iranians: the Margian

(Bactrian) Frdda-; the Scythian Sku'xa-; un-

specified A&iydbauUia-, Arfaka.-.

IV. Names of Armenians: Ana-, DddarU-,

EaUita-.

V. Names of Elamites: Aiamaiia-,Ckixri-,smd

four which have the appearance of IE names:

Apna-, Upadarma-, Martiya- (see Lex. s.vv.),

which may have been more or less etymologized

when transcribed into OP; and Imantf-, the name

assumed by the Persian Martiya as usurping king

of Elam, with -manti- reminding of HaxamaniS-

and Ardumanii-.

VI. Names of Babylonians: Akkadian Ainai-

ra-, Naditabaira-, Nabuhudracara-, Nabunaita-.

VII. Uncertain writings, probably corrupt:

Xar$ada!>yd (- XSayaHa"?), Ardaxcaka (prob-

1 XsayirsS is taken by Bv. Gr. §315 as an -ah- stem

ing' and aria- 'just', and therefore meaning 'Ruling

with justice'. But there is no example in which contrac-

tion of a short vowel takes place despite the reduced

final -t; for another objection, and the proper interpre-

tation of the case-endings, see §187 and note 2, and Lex.
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ably = Artaxsa^a), Vasddsaka, Vahyav'Hapaya,

Hadaxaya.

§164. Personal Names of Iranians are of the

usual IE types.

I. The typical IE name consisted of a com-

pound of two stems; such names have mostly been

interpreted in §160-§162. To these must be added

the following, which are of uncertain interpreta-

tion: Kambujiya-, Gaumdta- (see Lex. s.w.).

II. Compounds of which the prior part is an in-

separable or a prepositional prefix are the follow-

ing:
kU-vaxUra-, Vi-darna-, Vi-vana-, Fra-varti-,

perhaps hU-tdna-. It is possible that some of these

are only shortenings of longer compounds of which

these were the prior part, and that they belong

under III.

III. Hypocoristics or nicknames were formed in

pIE by limiting the compound name to approx-

imately its prior part, to which there might or

might not be added a suffix. There are the follow-

ing probable examples in the OP names: Suxra-,

Bard-iya-, Vahau-ka-, Arh-ka-, XiaBr-iia, Frdda-,

IV. Still other names are appellatives indicat-

ing the qualities of the persons, like the redupli-

cated Da-darU- 'Bold'. Possibly hU-vaxMra-, Vi-

darna-, Vi-vana- (given under II) also belong

here. Or names may denote occupations, as per-

haps in the adjectival derivative, possibly pa-

tronymic, Mardun-iya- 'Vintner's son'.

V. Uncertain names: CiSpi- (or CaHipi-);

Kuru-; Ddtuvahya-; Ana-, name of an Armenian,

of unknown meaning, and probably belonging

under III or IV.

§165. Names op Months in OP are adjectives,

or substantives as adjectives, modifying the word

'month'; the phrase is always in the genitive. 1 All

are compounds of two stems or of prefix + stem,

and some end in an adjectival suffix.

With vriddhi in first part: Oaigarei- (etymology

uncertain); perhaps in Adu-kanaisa- (etymol-

ogy uncertain), A-nama-ka-.

With vriddhi in both parts: Baga-yddi-.

With vriddhi in second part: Ap,-ydd-iya-, 9ilra-

vahara-.

Perhaps with vriddhi in prefix: Vi-yax-na- (radi-

cal element uncertain).

Without vriddhi in either part: Garma-pada-, and

the restored Varka-zana- (but see Lex. s.v.).

For further details, see Lex. s.w. and §161.

§166. Names of Places are less likely to be of

perspicuous etymology even than names of per-

sons, since names of places often persist even when

there has been a change of population and an at-

tendant change of language.1 The OP place-names

include the following types: dahyius 'administra-

tive province' and also 'district' of a province;

'city', generic word not given in OP; vardanam

'town'; avahanam 'village'; didd 'fortress'; kaufa

'mountain'; rauta 'river'. At the first introduction

of less-known place names the generic word is

regularly given; but it is given with names of

provinces only when there is a list of all or several,

and is omitted with some larger districts (Kar-

mana, Varkana), with cities {Parsa, if = 'Persepo-

Iis'; Paisiyauvada 'Pasargadae'; Hagmatdna 'Ecba-

tana'; Arbaird 'Arbela'; Btibirus 'Babylon'), and

with well-known rivers (Ufrdtus 'Euphrates';

Tigra 'Tigris'). The place names may be geo-

graphically, and to a certain extent linguistically,

grouped together as follows:
2

I. Indo-Iranian provinces:

Parsa 'Persis, Persia': including districts Kar-

mdna, Yautiya; cities Paisiyauvada, perhaps

Parsa; towns Uvadaicaya, Kuganakd, Tarava,

Raxd; mountains Arakadril, Parga.

Mdda 'Media': including districts Asargarta

(given as administrative province in DPe 15),

Kapada, Nisdya, Baga; city Hagmatdna; towns

Kudurvl, Mdrid; fortress, SikayauvatiS.

ParOava 'Parthia': including district Varkana

'Hyrcania' and towns Patigraband, Vilpauza-

m.

Harauvatii 'Arachosia': including district Gadu-

tava; fortresses AHddd, Kapisakdnis.

1 The form vidhya is more probably a contracted gen.

'mahahja, to stem maha-, than a loc. mahya to stem mah-,

1 Cf. the names of the states of the United States of

America; about half of them are derived from aboriginal

American languages, and the rest come directly or ulti-

mately from English, German, Celtic, French, Spanish,

Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and Indo-Iranian. For the OP
place-names which can with certainty or with some prob-

ability be interpreted etymologically, see Lex. s.w. 2 This

section attempts only to list and classify the nouns and

ethnic adjectives used as geographical terms in the OP
texts; a complete list of the provinces of the Persian

Empire, as given in the OP texts, will be found in JNES

2.302-6, with discussion of the variations. The classifica-

tion of Yada DB 3.26, apparently the OP name for
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Bdxtrii 'Bactria': including district Margu§'Ma.T-

Akaufatiyd 'Men of Akaufaka'; Uvarazmiy and

-mii 'Chorasmia'; Gadara 'Gandaritis'; 8ata-

gui 'Sattagydia'; Doha 'the Daae'; Maka or

ethnic Maaya; Saka or fern. Saka 'Scythia' or

Saka 'the Scythians'; Sug{u)da 'Sogdiana';

Haraiva 'Aria'; HUM 'Sind'.

II. Elam:

U(v)j'a 'Elam', including city Quid, village Abira-

du§.

III. Semitic provinces:

Babirui 'Babylonia': including district Dvhala;

city Babirui 'Babylon'; town Zazana; rivers

UjrdtuS, Tigra.

Adura 'Assyria and Syria': including district hala;

city Arbaird; mountain Lahanana.

Arabaya 'Arabia'.

IV. Armenia:

Armina or Arminiya 'Armenia': including dis-

trict Autiyara; village Ziizahya; fortresses

Uyama, Tigra.

V. Provinces of Asia Minor and Southeastern

Europe:

Katpatuha 'Cappadocia'; Karka 'the Carians';

Yauna 'Ionia' or Yaund 'the Ionians'; Sparda

'Sardis, Lydia'; Sbidra 'Thrace and Mace-

donia'.

VI. Provinces of Africa:

Mudrdya 'Egypt' or Mudrdyd 'the Egyptians',

including river Pirdva 'Nile'.

KA 'Ethiopia' or Kusiyd 'the Ethiopians'.

PiMyd 'the Libyans'.

§167. Province Names and Ethnics. In cer-

tain instances the province name is merely the

masculine ethnic, with ellipsis of a masculine noun

for 'country'; once it is the feminine ethnic. But

more frequently the ethnic is formed from the prov-

ince name by the -ya- suffix; and the plural of the

ethnic thus formed, as well as that of other ethnics,

may be used as province name. Once the -ya-

ethnic in the singular is used for the province as

alternative to the suffixless form. In the accom-

panying table, the occurrence of the province

name and the ethnic in identical form is indicated

in the second column by x, and ethnics which in

the singular are extant in full only in the late text

A?P are indicated by a following *.

To these names may be added those of three

large districts which were not governmental prov-

inces: Karmana, Varkana, MarguS with ethnic

Mdrgava; ethnic PdtihvariS, to an unknown

place-name; HaxamaniMya, patronymic family-

name to Haxdmanit, MaguS, denoting a member

of the priestly clan of Media.

Of the province names used as ethnics, Babirui

and Uvja as ethnics are certainly errors. Of the

ethnics in A?P, Kuidya is probably miswritten for

KuEya; Gadaraya for Gaddriya; Oataguiya for

Batagiwiya, or misread for datagudaya, a mis-

writing for Batagudiya; Hiduya for Hiduviya.

Same as Fern, as Derivative

Province Ethnic Province Ethnic

Alhird AQuriya

Arabaya X*

Armina Arminiya

Asagarta Asagartiya

U(v)ja X U{v)jiya

Uvarazm-ly -i& Uvarazm'ya

Katpaiuka X*

Karka

KiiSa KiiMya*

Gadara Gadaraya*

Batagui Bataguiya*

ParOava X

Pdrsa X

BaxtriS

Putdya*

PI. Ethnic

as Province

Masc. as

Province

Arminiya

Karka

Ki&iya

Daha

Putciya
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Same as Fem. as Derivative PI. Ethnic Masc. as

Province Ethnic Province Ethnic as Province Province

Babirul X Babiruviya

Maka Maciya* Maciya

Mada

Mudraya

X

X Mudraya

Yauna X Yauna

Saka X Said Sate

Sug(u)da

Skudra X*

Sparda Spardiya

Zraka X*

Haraiva

Harauvatis' Harauvatiya*

Eidu$ Hiduya*

CHAPTER V. DECLENSION OF NOUNS, ADJECTIVES, PRONOUNS

§168. Declension in OP. The OP noun, along

with the pronoun and the adjective, shows ap-

proximately the expected assortment of forms.

There are nouns and adjectives with stems ending

in -o- -a-, -i- -%-, -u- -u-, -ah- -ah- -is-, -tar- -tar-,

-an- -man- -van- -vin- -vant-, -t- -d- -6- -s-. Some

categories are but scantily represented, and in the

discussion of each class all extant forms are listed,

except where the examples are numerous.

All the cases found in Sanskrit and Avestan are

found in OP, except the dative, which has been

lost, its functions being assumed by the genitive

form. The ablative has no distinctive form, but

has been merged in the instrumental and the loca-

tive either by phonetic development or by an-

alogy; except for one form, Babiraul, which is

identical with the genitive, as in Sanskrit. Simi-

larly the accusative plural has become identical

with the nominative, either by phonetic process

or by analogy, except in the enclitic pronouns

which have no nominative form.

Both singular and plural numbers are repre-

sented in OP, and there are a few dual forms.

§169. The Case-Endings of -o- Stems in pIE:

these are added to the stem-vowel, which is either

e or o, and when vowel is added to vowel a con-

traction results, giving either a long vowel or a

diphthong.

I. The endings of the singular: Nom. -s and

ace. -to are added to stem-vowel -o-, giving -os

-om; and the voc. is the bare stem in -e: Lt.

lupum lupe, Gk. \kos Xiiw \kt 'wolf. The neuter

has -m as ending for the nom. as well as for the

ace.

Gen. ending -sio is found in Aryan and in Greek,

added to stem-vowel -o-: *tosio, Skt. Idsya, Gk.

(Horn.) Toh, (classical) nv; and with added -s in a

few Latin words: eius, Skt. asyd; cuius, Skt. kdsya,

from *?-osj'o. This ending was original in pro-

nouns only, and spread from pronouns to certain

classes of nouns in some languages.

The inst. ended in -e and -6, evidently by con-

traction of the stem-vowel -e- and -o- with another

vowel whose quality cannot be determined. The

abl. had -ed and -od, a similar contraction with an

unidentifiable vowel plus a dental consonant,

which may have been either t or d; sandhi pro-

cesses make it impossible to determine its original

nature. 1 The loc. ended in -i, added to either stem-

vowel: cf. Gk. oikoi andoiKti 'at home'.

II. The forms of the plural number: Nom. pi.

ending -es, added to stem vowel -o-, gave -os,

which remained in Aryan, Germanic (Gothic

wulfos 'wolves'), Oscan-Umbrian (but was re-

placed by -oi, with pronominal plural-sign -i, in

Greek, Latin, Balto-Slavic). Ace. pi. ending -ns,

added to -o-, gave -ons. Nom. -ace. nt. pi. in -a was

properly a fem. nom. sg. in -a, with collective

meaning. Gen. pi. ending -om, contracted with the

1 For a theory of the origin of this ending, see Sturte-

vant, Lg. 8.1-10.
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stem-vowel -o-, gave -am, as in Gk. Vxav, but in

Aryan was remodeled after the gen. pi. of -n-

stems. Inst. pi. ending -ais (-a- indeterminate for

a e 0!), contracting with stem-vowel -o-, gave

-dis, seen with shortening in Greek Mkois, and

with retained length in Skt. and Av.; but the

pronominal -oibhis (stem-vowel -o- + pronom-

inal pi. -i + inst. pi. Mis), remodeling of masc.

dat.-abl. -oibhios (Skt. lebhyas, demonstrative

pronoun) after fem. inst. pi. -dbhis (Skt. tabhis), is

seen in OP. Loc. pi. ending -su, added to stem-

vowel -o- + pron. pi. -i, is found in Aryan and in

Slavic; but -oisu was remodeled to -oisi in Gk.

(dat. pi. \hmt<n) after the loc. sg. ending -i.

III. The forms of the dual number: see §189.

§170. The Case-Endings of -o- Stems in

Aryan. A comparative table of the endings in pIE,

pAr., Skt., Av., OP is here given, including the

cases represented in the extant OP words; except

that dual forms are in §189.

pIE pAr. Skt. Av. op ;

Sg. Nom. -OS -ah1
-ah -0 -a>

Ace. -am -am -am -am -am

Inst. -1, -0 -a -ena? -a -a? -a '

Abl. -ed, -od -ad -at
1

-at -a
1

',

Gen. -osjp -asya -asya -ahyd -ate3 -ahyd

Loc. -ei, -oi -ai -e \-oi-, e
3

\-ay-a?

-aiy \ I

-ay-a\

Voc. -e -a -a -a -a5 -a

PI. Nom. -OS 1-0 -ah -a -a
1 * )

{-dsah* -dsah -dvho -aha*

J

Ace. -ons -on6
-an -qs -a> ]

Inst. -dis -dti -dis -diS -aibi&

Gen. -am -anam1 -anam -anam -anam

Loc. -oisu -ailu -esu -a&u -ailuv-d

Neuter

Sg. Nom.-Acc. -o-m -an -am -dm -am 1

PI. Nom.-Acc. -a -a -a
8

-a -a
1

-a ]

'And other sandhi-products. ! With different suffix, tained in some sandhi combinations. "From -oibhis,

a Short-vowel final in LAv.; long vowels or diphthong in cf. dat.-abl. pi. Skt. -ebhyah, Av. -aiibifi from '-oibhios.

GAv. 4 Double ending, with added -as from nom. pi. of ' By influence of -n- stems. ' Ved. -a, but classical Skt.

consonantal stems. ' With analogical length; and -s re- -ani after -n- stems.

'•'" §171. Case-Forms of -o- Stems in OP:

Nom. Sg. martiya, xMyaQiya, kara, baga, drauga,

hamiciya, anusiya; man's name, Kabujiya; place

names and ethnics Pdrsa, Mdda, Sugda

Suguda, Saka, Sparda, Mudraya, Uja Uvja,

Yauna, Pardava, Armina, Aminiya, Asagaria,

Gaddra, Margam, Uvjiya.

Ace. Sg. martiyam, xsayaMyam, kdram, hami^i-

yam; Kabujiyam; Pdrsam, Madam, Sugdam,

Mudrdyam, Uvjam, Arminam, Asagariam, ufras-

tam.

Inst. Sg. kara, Pdrsa, Aura, probably kadd;

nt. artd, data, ariyd; masc. or nt. vahA, pisd.

Abl. Sg. drauga; Kabujiya, Pdrsa, Suguda,

Sparda, Mudraya, Kuid, Yauna, Gaddra, Kar-

mdnd; nt. duiiyard, vispd, goM.

Gen. Sg. martiyahyd, xsdyadiyahyd, kdrahyd, Pdr-

sahyd, visahyd, probably mihyd; nt. uhkahyd,

uvaipasiyahyd, jivahyd, [ha]kartahyd.

Loc. Sg. Pdrsaiy, Mddaiy, Mvdrdyaiy, tjjaiy

Vvjaiy, Pardavaiy, Aminiyaiy, Asagartaiy,

Hagmatanaiy; with added -a, duvarayd, dastayd,

spdfhnaidayd, probably karhyd, [da]rtanayd; nt.

uzmayd.

Voc. Sg. martiya, marikd.

Nom. PI. martiya, xMyaOiyd, hamiciya, anuUyd,

lalcabard, tigraxaudd, haumavargd, paruvd, Mdda,

Saka, Mudraya, Yauna, Uvjiya; with double

ending, aniydha bagdha.
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Ace. PI- nartiyd, xsayaSiyd, hamigiyd, Said,

Utijiyd, ufrasta.

Inst. PI. asabdraibis, martiyaibis, ham%iyaibii,

bagaibis, viOaibis, kamnaibis; Mddaibis, Sakai-

6iS, Tariavaibii, Margavaibis, Uvjiyaibis; nt.

wnaraibis.

Gen. PI. martiyandm, xHayaOiyandm, bagdndm.

Loc. H. Mddaisuv-a.

Nt. Nom. Sg. xSagam, dusiydram, ardatam, darani-

yam, aruvastam, datam, Sakatam, kartam, visam,

kamnam; ace. xSagam, stanam, daraniyam, aru-

vastam, kartam, visam, uvdipaHyam, uvaspam,

probably cahm.

Nt. Nom. PL uvnard, Sakatd, \d]atd; ace. dyadand,

[iwasyd], urada.

v §172. The Development of the -o- Declen-

sion in OP.

Nom. Sg.: OP -a, regular from pAr. -ah, pIE -os;

the failure to write the final vowel long shows a

final minimal consonant: -a-*.

Ace. Sg.: OP -am, regular from pAr. -am, pIE

-am.

Inst. Sg.: OP -a, regular from pAr. -a, pIE -e

or-o.

Abl. Sg.: OP -o for -a', regular from pAr. -at,

pIE -Mot -od (or-f).

Gen. Sg.: OP -ahya, regular for pAr. -asya, pIE

-osio; OP -a for -a shows that no minimal con-

sonant followed; for a few writings -ahya, see

§36.IV. For mdhyd from "mdhahyd, see §131.

Loc. Sg.: OP -aiy in place-names, regular from

pAr. -oi, pIE -ei or -oi; OP -aya in common

nouns, being -ai + postposition -a (similar

forms are found in Avestan.) 1

Voc. Sg.: OP -a, regular from pAr. -a, pIE -e; with

OP -a because there is no final minimal con-

sonant.

Nom. PL: OP -a for -a*, regular from pAr. ah, pIE

-6s; also OP -aha for -aha? in aniydha bagaha

'other gods', cf. §10 and the similar formations

Av. ahuranho 'Ahuras', Skt. devasah 'gods'.

Ace. PL: OP -a for -a*, either regularly from

pAr. -ans with reduced n, in some sandhi-posi-

tions; or the nom. pi. as ace., by analogy (§168).

Inst. PL: OP -aibis', regular for pAr. -aibhiS.

Gen. PL: OP -andm, regular for pAr. -anam, with

'The same phenomenon in Osc.-Umb.: *en 'in' is

attached to the loc. ending as an integral part of the

case-form, in Osc. hurtln 'in horto' from *-ei-m, and in

Umb. arven 'in arvo' from *-ai-en.

-nam from -n- stems §187); for writing -andm,

see §52.111.

Loc. PL: OP -aihvd, regular from pAr. -am, pIE

-oisu, + postposition -a; -su-a should become

-ha, but the OP writing does not distinguish

between this value and -Suva, in which the -u-

is retained as a vowel by the influence of the

original form and a glide consonant written be-

tween it and the following vowel.

Nt. Nom.-Acc. Sg.: OP -am, regular from pAr.

-am, pIE -om.

Nt. Nom.-Acc. PL: OP -a, regular from pAr. -a,

pIE -a.

data DB 1.23, XPh 49, 52, when used with

pari-ay- 'respect', is probably inst. rather than

abl., because of the lack of prep, haca; note that

the text of DSe 37-9, as now restored, gives no

support for the abl. in the other passages, despite

my remarks JAOS 54.46, Lg. 13.303, JAOS 58.117.

On inst. sg. karsa, loc. sg. karsayd, nt. ace. casam,

ace. pi. ujraUa-diy, see Lex. s.vv.

Artaxsaga- has the regular gen. -gahydj1 but

nom. -jo and ace. -ffim have been assimilated to

Xsaydr-sd -&m (§187), and gen. Artaxsa0hya

(A2Hc) may have been assimilated to the late gen.

Xsayarsdhya (§187; unless there is mere addition

of a character, §53).

§173. The Case-Endings of -a- Stems in pIE:

only those relevant to extant OP forms will be

discussed.

I. In the singular, nom. -a is the strong grade

of the stem-vowel, without special case-suffix. Ace.

-am is stem-vowel -a- + case-suffix -m. From the

evidence of non-Aryan languages, we should ex-

pect pIE to have inst. -a (from -a- + -a), abl.-gen.

-as (from -o- + es), loc. -ai (from -o- + -i)f but

in Aryan we find dissyllabic terminations, inst.

-dyd, abl.-gen. -ayds, loc. -aya. Either a pre-IE

variant stem in -aya- here comes to light, though

it does not appear outside these singular cases (and

in the dative, lost in OP), or these cases are built

upon a stem extracted from the loc. sg. -aya (so in

Iranian, but extended by -m in Skt.): for the loc.

sg. should have been stem-vowel -a- + ending -i,

to which postposition -a was added, making -aya.

1 Unless this form also is a neologism (§57).

§173.' Although a + i regularly contracted to &i (§131),

the loc. of -a- stems seems to have had Si by the influ-

ence of -a- in other cases; on Skt. inst. ending -dya,

see Thumb-Hirt, Handbuch d. Skt. §259, §351.
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?
To the extracted stem -dya- it is simple to form

inst. -dya, gen.-abl. -ayas.

II. The plural has pIE nom. -ds from -a- +
-es; ace. -as from -a- -f -ns, with pIE loss of n be-

tween long vowel and final s; gen. -dm from -6- +
-dm, replaced in pAr. by -drmm after -n- stems;

loc. -asu from -d- -f -su.

§174. The Case-Endings of -a- Stems in

Aryan. The comparative table includes only cases

represented in extant OP forms.

Sg. pIE pAr. Skt. Av. OP

Nom. -d -d -d -d -a
1

-a

Ace. -am -dm -am -qm -dm

Inst. -ayd? -aj/d -aya1
-djra

Abl. -ayas -ayas -ayaf -dyal>

Gen. -ayas -ayas -ayd -dya*

Loc. -ai -ayd -dydm -aya -ayd

PL

Nom. -as -as -as -a -d*

Ace. as as as -a -d!>

Gen. -dm -dndm -dndm -anam -dndm

Loc. -asu -asu -asu -dhu

-dhva 1
-dhiva

1 Avestan forms with short final -o belong to the LAv.;

note that the indication of length in interior syllables of

Avestan words is not reliable. ! Cf. §173n. ' Remodel-

ing of the gen. ending in Late Avestan after the abl. -at

of -o- stems.

/ §176. Case-Fobms of -d- Stems in OP:

Nom. Sg. taumd 'family', haind, framdnd, yau-

viyd, dida, (tikd; ASurd; adjectives hartd, gastd,

Ace. Sg. taumdm, yauviydm, diddm, Sikam;

Paisiyduvddam, Sakam; adjective aBagaindm.

Inst. Sg. framdmyd, arwdya, perhaps ha[nataya\.

Abl. Sg. Paisiyduvdddya, haindyd, taumdyd,

Yaddya.

Gen. Sg. taumayd.

Loc. Sg. Arbairaya, ASurdyd, QuMyd; perhaps 1

amsldyd, stunaya (see §176); adj. vazrakdyd

(unless gen. in some passages).

Nom. PI. stum, hami^iyd, kartd.

Ace PI. [stund] (restored only).

Gen. PI. paruzanandm, mspazamndm.

Loc. PL ma$kah
uva, aniyfiuva.

§176. The Development of the -a- Declen-

sion in OP. Reference to the table of endings in

§174 will show that OP faithfully represents the

endings as they were in pAr., with a few slight

modifications. The failure to write the minimal

final consonants brings to a uniform writing -ayd
.

the inst., abl., gen., loc. cases of the singular. It

is impossible to determine whether OP shared the

LAv. split of the Aryan abl.-gen. -ayas into gen.

*-dyds, abl. *dydt in imitation of the -o- stem abl.

in -ai; in the absence of evidence we assume that

OP abl. and gen. were identical, with -ayd from

older -ayas. The OP loc. shared the general Aryan

addition of -d, but not the further Skt. addition of

-m. The plural forms of OP also are quite regular,

the gen. showing the Aryan remodeling after -n-

stems, and the loc. the addition of -d which occurs

also in a few Avestan forms. There is the same

ambiguity asto the phonetic value of -Shiva in this

declension that there is in the -o- stems (§172).

The fact that the pAr. loc. sg. of -a- stems has

the added -d which passes to the loc. sg. of com-

mon nouns and adjectives of other stem-classes,

and to the loc. pi., in OP, and to a smaller extent

in Avestan, makes it likely that the -a- stems are

the starting point for this remodeling of the end-

ing.

The puzzling form stunaya occurs only in the

phrase apaddnam stunaya aSagainam 'palace stony

. . . column'; as it occurs only in texts of Darius

II and later, it may be a raiswriting with omission

of the final a, and stand for stumyd, inst. or loc.

of specification (cf. the use of inst. faerM and loc.

karfayd with a numeral, Lg. 19.227-9): 'palace

stony as to column(s)', stunaya being singular in

form but generic in meaning, and therefore to be

taken as a collective.
1

§177. The Case-Endings of -\- and -i- Stems

in pIE and in Aryan: only those relevant to ex-

tant OP forms will be discussed.

I. The -i- stems had pIE nom. sg. -i-s, ace.

-i-m, gen. -ei-s or -tri-s (with strong grade of the

stem-vowel); these are represented by Skt. agnis.

agnlm agues 'fire'. The loc. had the long diphthong,

without case-suffix, ~ei; this became -e in pIE,

since long diphthongs in pIE regularly lost the

semivowel when they were final: Skt. (Ved.) has

agnd.1

II. The -l- stems had pIE nom. sg. -I, ace. -l-m,

1 Hinz, ZDMG 95.250, takes as miswritten for stunoi/am,

adj. modifying apaddnam: 'Saulenhalle*.

§177.' Skt. aff?idu is a new formation by influence of

the -u- stem loc. Satra katrdu 'enemy', where both forms

were still used.
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abl.-gen. -(i)j'es or -(i)ias,
2

inst. -(i')jd,
3

loc. -(i)je

or -(i)jo
2 (fiom the final long diphthong, as in 4-

stems). The nom. pi. was pIE 4-es, giving -ijes.

These are represented by Skt. den dedm devyds

devya devyd-m 'goddess' (with -m, attached to the

loc, as in -a- stems), pi. devyds = devlyas.

III. The -t- stems were exclusively feminine, but

the 4- stems included both masculines and femin-

ines; both in Skt. and in Av. the fem. 4- stems

optionally or regularly assumed the endings of 4-

stems in the inst., dat., abl.-gen., loc. singular.

Occasionally, also, the fem. 4- stems acquired a

nom. sg. -s from the 4- stems in Skt. and Av.,

giving nom. -U.

,/ §178. Case-Foems of 4- and 4- Stems in OP:

I. Masc. 4- stems:

Nom. Sg. : skavMi, pastiS, Harmii, ydumainil ayau-

{ma)inii; the personal names Frwartil, Da-

darUti, CUpis"; the ethnic Pati&uvartf; perhaps

the place-names Arakadril, Kapilakanii, Vis-

[pa\uz[a]tiL

Ace. Sg. skavBim, uhbdrim, dwarOim, Fravartim,

DadarHm.

Gen. Sg. state's, Fravartatf, Cttpais, Qdigarcati,

Bagayddaii; also Citydtf, CicixrdiL

II. Fem. -I- stems (some possibly -i- stems):

Nom. Sg.: arM[i]s, Uyatii, iUis~, probably dipi[$\.

Ace. Sg.: Myatim, bdjim, dipim; paSim (to a hetero-

clite stem).

Inst. Sg.: [nip]is\tiya].

Loc. Sg.: d[i]p[iy]a.

III. Fem. 4- stems:

Nom. Sg.: Uvdrazmiy UvdrazmiS, Baxtril; Harau-

vaiis' (Skt. sdrasvati), Sika]ya]uvatU; apis (in

apilim = dpii-Um), BV 'earth' (ideogram

only).

Ace. Sg.: Harauvatim, bumim, probably yau[da-

tim}.

Abl. Sg.: Harawatiyd, Bdxlriya, Uvdrazmiyd.

Loc. Sg.: Harawatiyd, Bdxtriyd, api[y}d, bumiyd.

Nom. PL: aSagainiya.

IV: Not included here:

Inst. PI.: abU, araianih see Lex. s.vv.

1 Variation between -«;- and -j- by Sievers'Law (cf.

Edgerton, Lg. 10.235-65); differentiation between pIE i

and pIE a cannot be made because of lack of adequate

non-Aryan cognates. ! pAr. a, cf. preceding note;

probably pAr. -a extended from -6- stem instrumental.

§179. The Development of the 4- and 4-

Decxensions in OP. 1

I. The 4- stems and the 4- stems fell together

in OP into one declensional paradigm, having

nom. sg. -ts, ace. 4m, gen. -ais, abl. -iy& (= Skt.

-yds), loc. -iyd (= Skt. -yd-m), nom. pi. -iyaK The

only survival of separate declensional forms is

nom. Uvdrazmiy, with original 4, replaced in later

inscriptions by Vvdrazmis. There is the possibil-

ity that when nom. 4 of 4- stems took the ending

-s, the length of the vowel remained to distin-

guish the 4- stems from the 4- stems; and simi-

larly the long vowel in ace. 4m may have re-

mained. The OP system of writing leaves this am-

biguous. But it is more likely that the new ending

4$ and the old ending 4m became -iS and 4m in

imitation of the corresponding forms of 4- stems.

II. It is true that in Aryan the abl. sg. and the

gen. sg. of these stems have the same ending (so

in all stems except -b- stems!), and here we find

gen. -ais, abl. 4yd. But all the OP genitives are

of masculine words, and all the locatives are of

feminines; and as we noted in §177.111, feminine

4- stems were likely to assume 4- stem endings in

certain oblique cases of the singular. It is possible

then that the feminines may in OP have diverged

in some case-forms from the pattern of the mascu-

line 4- stems, without in reality preserving a separ-

ate declensional type. Note that bumiyd seems to

be loc. only; if the form occurred in a passage

where the gen. were certainly required, this dif-

ferentiation would seem to be established. Yet in

-u- stems we find both endings in masc. ablatives.

III. It is not always possible to determine

whether the feminine common nouns are 4- stems

or 4- stems; etymological comparison is necessary

The short vowel seems assured in arHi-, Skt. fsti-

'spear'
;
paMm, Skt. stem pathi- in some case-forms

;

but it is only a probability in Uyali-, iili-, baji-,

dipi-. The long vowel seems assured in burai- by

Skt. Ved. nom. bhumi (once only; against 12 oc-

currences of the new formation bhumi?), and is

certain in nom. pi. alagainiya, like Skt. pdpyas

to sg. fem. pdpi which is one fem. formation

to pdpds 'evil'.

IV. The gen. -ail in CiSpdis and Cicixrdil is

only graphic for -atf in words where the nom. and

the gen. would be written alike: rt§"jriS" = nom.

1 Debrunner, IF 52.131-6; Kent, Lg. 19.221-4.
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Ci&pi& or gen. Cispatf; similarly -ti¥ = -ris or

-rail.

V. In forms ending in -iyd, the -i- is probably

syllabic and not merely graphic; for *Harahvatyd

would become *Harawiasiyd and not Harauva-

tiyd, and *dipya would become *difiyd and not

dipiyd.1 In the others the long preceding syllable

would cause Sievers' Law to operate, changing

-yd to -iyd.

§180. The Case-Endings of -u- Stems in pIE

and in Abyan: again, only those relevant to ex-

tant OP forms will be discussed.

The -u- stems had pIE nom. sg. -us, ace. -u-m,

gen. -eu-s or -ou-s (with strong grade of the stem-

vowel), seen in Skt. sdtru$ sdtrum sdto$ 'enemy',

Av. vavhul vohum varshaul 'good'. The inst. sg.

was the stem in -it- -f pAr. ending -a; the -u- re-

mained vocalic if after a single consonant pre-

ceded by two consonants or by a single consonant

after a long vowel or a diphthong, but became con-

sonantal after a single consonant preceded by a

short vowel. The loc. sg. ended in the strong grade

or the lengthened grade of the stem vowel, -eu or

-eu, to which the postposition -d was often added

in Iranian: Skt. sdtrau, Av. vavhdu, also avhava to

avhuS 'existence'. The nom.-acc. sg. nt. was the

bare stem, and ended in -u: Skt. mddhu 'honey',

GAv. vohu 'good' (all final vowels are long in

GAv.). The gen. pi. was pIE -(u)uom, but became

-u-ndm in pAr. in imitation of the -n- stems; Av.

has both endings in vavhvqm and vohunqm.

1/ §181. Case-Fobmsof-u-StemsinOP:

Nom. Sg. Masc: magul, pirul, sikabruS, adj.

uvdmarUyui; names of kings, Darayavah
ul,

Kurul; place-names, Abirddul, Kuda
rui, dala-

gui, Bdbirui, Md[ru}l, Margui, Hi'dul.

Ace. Sg. Masc: magum, xraSum, gafium; Ddra-

yavahum; Bdbirum, Margum; visadahyum; per-

haps [agurum],

Inst. Sg.: Ufrdtuvd.

Gen. Sg. Masc: KurauS; Ddrayavahml, with ne-

ologisms Ddrayavausahyd Ddrayavaiahyd.

Abl. Sg. Masc: Bdbiraul Bdbirauv, Hidaw,

gdtlavd.

Loc. Sg. Masc: Bdbirauv, Margauv, gaSavd.

Gen. PI. Masc: parundm paruvndm. Fem.:

parundm.

Nt. Nom. Sg.: paruv, ddruv.

Nt. Ace Sg.: [ddr]w.

For forms of lanul, dahyaui, uxmaul, ndul, see

§183.

l/§182. The Development op the -u- Declen-

sion in OP. The development of the endings -

from pIE and pAr. are quite perspicuous for the

most part, and call for but few remarks.

I. The neologisms Ddrayavcndahyd and Dam
yavasahyd are mere attempts to build up geni-

tives on the nom. as a stem, at a, time when the

endings had worn down and \rere not distin-

guished in speech; §57.

II. The loc. in -auv represents the short diph-

thong (unlike the long diphthong in Skt.), with-

out case-suffix; and that in -avi is the regular

phonetic development of -an + -a.

II. The abl. Bahiraul is the gen., for in Aryan

the same form functioned as gen. and as abl., ex-

cept in the -6- stems; the other ablatives are

locative forms (cf . the fusion of loc. and abl. forms

and functions in Latin).

IV. The gen. pi. has the regular Aryan -nam.

from -n- stems; it is to be observed that the masc.

form of the adjective functions also as fem.

V. The nom.-acc. nt. sg. inherits the old end-

ing; OP nom. paruv is the exact equivalent of Av.

pouru, Skt. puru, Gk. mhi.

i- §183. The -u- Stems and u-Diphthong Stems

in OP.

I. The only -u- stem in OP is ianu- 'body, self,

which is shown by Skt. and Av. ianu- to have the

long vowel; its forms in OP are nom. ianul, ace

tanum, unless indeed it has -us -urn by assimila-

tion to the 4- stems.

II. OP fem. dahyau- 'land, province' has in

most case-forms the diphthong and not the zero-

grade -u-, a peculiarity which in general it shares

with the Avestan cognate. The diphthong is

lengthened as a mark of the nom. sg.: OP dahydul

(but Av. daivhuS). This length is extended to the

ace sg. OP dahydvam and dahydum (of which the

prior is phonetically correct 1 and the second is an-

' The tendency in OP is to level toward changed forms

of the stem-consonant, not back to the original sound;

cf. Lex.e.vv. gaSu- xra8u-, arahn-.

1 In pIE, diphthong before nasal in the same syllable

automatically became vowel + consonantal semivowel,

after which the nasal became vocalic: thus -earn > -earn,

whence OP -avam. But nom. -eus remained and induced
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alogical to the nom.;2 Av. daiiihaom graphic for

4vam) ; but as second element of a compound we

find -dahyum in visadahyum (or -dahyaum, as

.tfunf is ambiguous), and in A3Pa 26 we have

DHy°um", which may be either DHyaum or

])Hyum (Av. dahyum is probably for -yum). OP

loc. dahyauvd is dahyauv like Babirauv, with added

-o; but the diphthong is here kept before the

added vowel (unlike gadava). Nom. pi. dahyava

has the long diphthong extended from the nom.

sg., and represents pAr. -avas (so also Av.

daivhavo) ; this form was extended to serve as ace.

pi. in OP (so also in Av.). OP gen. pi. dahyiimm

and dahyuvndm is a regular gen. pi. of -u- stems

in Aryan (Av. dahyunqm). OP loc. pi. dahyuhwa

is the -u- stem loc. pi. with ending -su, + the

postposition -a; whether phonetically -uiuva or

-%ha depends on whether the u of -su was con-

sonantized before the added vowel, or retained by

analogy.
3

III. Nom. sg. u[xha]u& 'well satisfied' is formed

with the case-suffix s, but no lengthening.

IV. Nom. pi. [tma] corresponds to Skt. nav-as,

Gk. j-ij-ts, the regular nom. pi. of the diphthongal

stem *ndu- (pIE *nau-es).

§184. The Case-Endings of Consonant-Stems

in pIE and in Ahyan . Again only part of the cases

have extant forms in OP.

Nom. Sg. Masc. and Fem.: formed by adding -s,

or by lengthening the last vowel of the stem,

rarely by both together. After a lengthened

vowel a final liquid or nasal was lost in pIE. 1

Ace. Sg. Masc. and Fem.: formed by adding -m,

which here automatically became -m, since it

stood after another consonant.

Nom.-Acc. Sg. Nt.: the bare stem, without suffix.

Gen. Sg. : pIE -es and -os,
2 Aryan -as.

Loc. Sg.: the bare stem, in the strong grade if hav-

OP ace. -aum (which indeed might have come down from

pIE in the position before an initial vowel). An alterna-

tive development of a long diphthong before final m in

pIE was the loss of the semivowel of the diphthong; there

are no examples in OP. ! Cf. pIE nom. *naus, ace. *na«iji

'ship-: Skt. naus, mvam; Gk. Horn, vjjik vya, Att. vak

mw. 3 For further speculations on the declension of

dahyaui, see Bv. Gr. §287.

§184.' The liquid or nasal was restored in the nom. in

some IE branches, by the influence of the stem in the ob-

lique cases: thus Skt. pita 'father', but Gk. ira-Hip, Lt.

pater; Skt. tdksa 'carpenter', but Gk. Tanur, 2
-es as in

Lt. ped-is, -os as in Gk. mS-6s,

ing ablaut variation; or the same -f- case-ending

-i.

Inst. Sg.: formed by adding (Aryan) -a, from pIE

-I or -o.

Inst. PL: formed by adding -bhis, Aryan -bMS.

It is to be noted that in Aryan, when a word

ended in two or more consonants, the final con-

sonant or consonants fell off until only one was

left; thus pIE nom. *nepot-s 'grandson', Lt. nepos,

became pAr. *napdt, Skt. nopal

</' §186. The -s- Stems in OP: of these there are

several varieties.

I. The neuter formation with suffix -os in nom.-

acc. sg., -es- in other forms: type Lt. gen-us gen-

er-is, Gk. yskis y'ev-e-os, Skt. jdn-as jdn-as-as. OP

has nom. rauta!> 'river', Skt. srotas; nom.-acc.

raucal> 'day', Av. raoco 'light', Skt. rocas 'light';

ace. draya!> 'sea' (and draiya!', §48), Av. zrayo, Skt.

jrdyas; ace. managed (§105), Av. mam, Skt.

mdrms; ace. zw# 'evil', Av. ziiro; ace. mida!> 'evil'.

Inst, manahd, Skt. mdnasa. Loc. drayahy-a (with

added -a; also written drayahiya, but whether the

-i- is syllabic cannot be determined), Skt. jrdyasi,

cf. Av. manahi-ca. Inst. pi. raucabiS, probably for

*rauca!>bis', cf. Av. manSbU, Skt. mdnobhis: the -h

from -s in certain sandhi positions here trans-

ferred to the medial position before the consonant

of the case-suffix, and then voiced before the

voiced consonant and lost with the same products

as when final in the respective languages.

II. When a nt. -es-/-os- stem forms the second

element of a compound, whether adjectival or a

man's name, the nom. sg. has -es, the other cases

have -es-: Gk. iw/«j<ijs, Aio7ewjs to jiecos, ykm. This

-es became Ar. -as -ah, OP -dh : Vi'da-Jarna!', cf.

Av. x'annd 'royal splendor', pIE *si,telnos; Aspa-

camf, cf. Skt. cdnas 'delight'.

III. Apparently there was also a nt. suffix -as-,

not varying within the paradigm nor in the corre-

sponding masc. formation: type Skt. kravis 'raw

flesh', Gk. Kptas. OP nom.-acc. hadii from *sed-

as, cf . Gk. 2&>s from *sed-os; ace. abicarii 'pasture-

land', see Lex. s.v. In names, Haxa-manis', Ardu-

mards', perhaps I-manU; late gen. Haxamanis'-

ahyd adds the gen. ending of -o- stems to the nom.

as stem. 1

1
If we could accept HaxamaniSahya at face-value, we

could be quite sure that these three names are -s- stems

and not -i- stems with nom. 4, as some have supposed;
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IV. The remaining -s- stems of OP are nak-

'nose', tauviyah- 'stronger', Ahuramazddh- 'Ahura-

mazda', and possibly mah- 'month'.

OP ace. nah-am, Skt. nasam, has the ending -rn

generalized in its antevocalic value, assisted by

the -am of -o- stems. OP nom. sg. masc. lauviydt

has the comparative suffix in the long-vowel form,

pIE -ids, pAr. -ids; Av. spanyd 'holier' has the

same suffix and case-formation, while Skt. sthdm-

yan 'stronger' stands for -yans, with an intrusive

-n-
2 and loss of the final consonant of the cluster,

but a stem-formation closer to that of OP tauvlyd

(on -auv-, §48). OP mahya probably does not be-

long here as loc. *mahi- + -a, cf. Skt. loc. masl,

but is rather gen. sg. *mdhahya to mdha-, Skt.

musa-, with reduction of Shall- (§131).

OP nom. Auramazda? ends in pIE *-dhes, an

-s- formation to a long-vowel root which in this

formation shows no ablaut variation (cf. Lt. fids

flor-is and other monosyllables); a nom. -s added

to -dhes-, pAr. -dhas-, produces no change, since

the -ss is shortened automatically to -s. Ace.

Aiiramazddm instead of *-ddham shows that the

form was transferred to the -a- stems.' Gen. Aura-

mazdahd* is regular for the stem in -dak-, as is also

the unique Aurahya Mazdahal declined in both

parts;
4
gen. AuramazddW has -dM> by influence

of gen. -ayd* of -a- stems, since the nom. -da, ace.

-dam already agreed with the nom. -a, ace. -dm of

-a- stems. 6 Gen. Awamazddha is an error of writ-

ing which is to be classed with gen. pi. xhyadi-

yartdm 'of kings', for -drum (§52.111).

but HaxamanMahya stands in the much miswritten

Ariaramnes inscription, and may replace a gen. in

*-manaU ay Darayavaul-dhya (in inscriptions of Ar-

taxerxes I and II) replaces the old gen. Barayara/iauS.

However, the derivative Haxamanil-iya 'Achaemenian'

seems to justify us in regarding the -J- as belonging to

the stem. ! This -n- may come from the perf . ptc. nom.

Skt. vidvan, pIE -uos as in Gk. el5(f )cis 'knowing'; and

in the perf. ptc. of Skt. it seems to have come from the

-nt- of the pres. ptc. 3 Cf. similar phenomena in the de-

clension of Xiaydrlan-, §187. Pisani, Riv. Stud. Or.

19.81-2, argues that Auramazdd is by origin a root-noun

in -a-, with analogical gen. to avoid identity of nom. and

gen., but this is very improbable. ' The divine name is

always declined in both parts in the Avesta; in the

Gdthas other words commonly intervene between its two

parts, and in the Later Avesta maz&a ahuro is more fre-

quent than anuro maz<&. ' This rather indicates that -h

was lost in OP after a, and remained only after a; §40.

^§186. The -r- Stems m OP: these fall into two 1

groups.

I. Agency nouns with suffixes pIE -tor- and

-ier-, showing ablaut variation in the declension; ,

the nom. sg. has the long vowel, which is com-

monly extended to some or all of the other case-

forms: Lt. dator, gen. dator-is (o throughout);

Gk. Soimp torop-or (5 only in nom. sg.), &>Tt)p

boriip-os, Hair/ip imripos (e throughout except in voc.

sg. oure/>); Skt. data, ace. ddtaram, dat. dalrt,

loc. ddtari, etc. OP has nom. sg. ja'ta 'slayer',

Av. /onto, Skt. hanta; daulta 'friend'. OP ace.

framdtdram 'lord', with extension of the long

vowel of the nom., and the antevocalic value of

the ace. ending (§67.11).

II. Words of relationship had suffix -ter-, nom.

-it or restored -ter, other cases -ter- or -tr-. OP has

nom. pita 'father', Skt. pita, Gk. ran/p, Lt. pater;

also in cpd. hama-pitd 'having the same father'.

OP nom. matd 'mother' in hamuM 'having the

same mother', Skt; mdta, Gk. (Dor.) uanip, Lt.

mater. OP nom. brdta 'brother', Skt. bhratd, Gk.

Qparrip 'clan-brother', Lt. frater} OP gen. pica?,

Gk. Trarpbs, Lt. patris, from *plr-os or -es, unlike

Skt. pitu$ from *p3tfs.

is §187. The -n- Stems in OP: these also fall into

several groups.

Those with suffixes (Aryan) -man- -van- -an-

(pIE vowel -e- or -a-) had nom. in -ma -vd -a: OP

taumd 'power', stem tauman-; artdva 'blessed',

GAv. ahvd, LAv. aiava, Skt. jtavd, cf . GAv. ace.

akxanm; asa 'stone', cf. LAv. asmga- in cpds.,

OP affa'ga- 'stone'; xbaqapavd 'kingdom-protect-

ing, satrap', with stem -pdvan- as in Skt. (Ved.)

tanu-pavan- 'person-protecting'. Ace. with exten-

sion of the long vowel, in OP asmonam 'sky', cf.

ace. Lith. akmeni 'stone' and Gk. tlic^ora 'anvil'

with -men- and -mSn- respectively. It is uncertain

whether ace. h'zanam (for hkanam) is an -an-

stem with the long vowel, or an -ana- stem; at any

rate it is an extension of the stem seen in Av.

kizva- (see Lex. s.v. hazdna-). Neuters with suf-

fix -men- have nom.-acc. in the zero-grade -mn?

ace. OPndmd, Skt. nama, Lt. rumen, from *nomn.

1 OP hamapita and hamdla do not distinguish, and

cannot distinguish, between the two vocalisms seen in

Gk. fyuwinjp and Vtnrdnop; but the -or forms are those

proper in original compounds.

§187.' OP c°S"m° is not to be read cahna as a neut. -»-
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The stem Xfaydrfan-2 has the regular nom.

Xhydr&d, but the other cases are remodeled to

the type of Auramatdd, aec. -dam, gen. -ddha

(§185.IV): aoc. Xlaydrldm, gen. [Xlaydr\ldha,

with late genitives Xhydrsahyd (§57) and Xfayar-

lahyd (AzHc), with the medial -a- of the other

cases. On forms of Artaxla^a-, see §172.

Of the other forms, OP barlnd is inst. sg. to

stem barton-, cf. Av, inst. banha to banzan-, Skt.

rajna to rajan- 'king'. OP noma is probably a suf-

fixless loc. noma'1

. Inst. pi. taummii and arahnil

are analogical for -abi$, since the paradigm would

have been nom. -ana', gen. -anam, inst. -ofci'5 (from

-n-bhis)}

OP nom. manauvil is probably for *manas-vi,

nom. to -vin- (cf. Skt. nom. ball to stem daifa-

'strong'), with added nom. -s.
4

(,- §188. The Stems in Stops, in OP: these in-

clude stems ending in t (napdt- 'grandson'), nt

(*tmvant- 'strong'), d (8ard- 'year', pad- 'foot',

rod- 'cause'), p (xfap- 'night', op- 'water' cf. dpi-)

i, (vi8- 'house', vas- 'will').

I. Nom. napd = napd', Skt, ndpat, from pIE

*nepot-s with Aryan loss of last consonant of the

final cluster; or = napifi from a remade Iranian

*napas seen in Av. napa.

II. Nom. tunuvd = Human with pIE -tmt (long

vowel nom.) as in Gk. tfrepuv 'bearing', or the same

+ nom. -s as in Av. hqs 'being' from Iran. *Mnt-s,

cf. Skt. nom. sdn from *sant-s, pIE *s-enl-s. Ace.

tunuvatam = Hunvanlam, with the regular ace.

-am from -m (§67.11). Gen. lunuvalahya = *tun-

vantahyti, with transfer to -o- stem ending, and

retention of the -ant- of the suffix as in Av. gsm.

fhyanto 'cattle-raising', despite Av. hatd = Skt.

sat-is, pIE gsm. *sntes (or *si}tus) 'being' with

strong grade in nsm. *sent-s.

III. Ace. Bardam, gen. Sarda, gen. xkipa, loc.

rddiy, -padiy in ni-padiy, vasiy (but cf. Lex. s.v.)

Have the regular pIE endings of their cases: ace.

-m; gen. -es or -os; loc. -i, without added -a because

the forms function as preposition, phrasal adverb,

adverb respectively.

stem, because of the final Bhort vowel (§36.111), but is

casam, ace. nt. of an -a- stem. ! Bv. Gr. §290 takes as

stem X&ayarteh- because of the gen. -aha, the second ele-

ment being aria- 'just' made into an (Ar.) -os- stem; the

objection to this is that -os- stems are hardly made upon

-&- Bterns. Cf. also §162 note. ' Lg. 15.175-6; for other in-

terpretations of these two forms, see Lex. b.vv. * Lg.

15.170.

IV. Ace. vidam, inst. vidd, loc. viDiya, to stem

vi8- from pIE *uik-, also have the regular endings:

ace. -m, inst. -e or -5, loc. -i, here with added -a

because viOiyd is a true locative in use.

V. Inst. pi. viSbil and obis show the regular

-bhis seen in Skt. -bhis, Av. -biH; -8b- as a cluster

remains by the influence of the separate stem and

ending (we expect -db- from -k-bh-), and the -b- of

abi& is for -bbh- from -p-bh-.

/ §189. The Dual Case-Forms op OP: nom.wfta

'both', uily 'two ears, understanding'; aec. gauM

'two ears', [id]i-cd; inst. dastaibiyd 'with two

hands', pddaiUyd 'with two feet', uBbiya, uiiya,

gauMyd. 1 These are masculines, except uliy, which

is neuter.2

The nom.-acc. of -o- stems ended in pIE -o or

-mi, seen in Skt. ubhd ubhdu, Lt. am-bu, OP ubd,

gau&a. That of neuter -i- stems ended in -i, seen in

Skt. Ved. dual in 'three', Lt. tri-gmtd 'three tens',

and this -% was transferred in Aryan to consonant-

stems, as in Skt. mdnas-i, dual to mdnas- 'mind';

thus uMy is the proper form whether the stem is

ul- or uU-, a point which cannot be determined.

The inst. dastaibiyd and pddaibiyd have the

stems dasta- and pada-, with the pronominal plural

element -i, plus the inst. ending -bhi + -a, as in Av.

dat. du. aspaPibya 'two horses' = *aspaibyd: the

dat., inst., loc. are identical in the dual, in Aryan

languages. Skt. has in this form dsvdbhydm, with

-bhyd (as in Iranian) added to the dual in -a as a

stem, and a final -m attached; OP uiihiyd is the

same formation to ully, cf . Skt. akdbhydm to aksl

'two eyes'. OP uSiyd seems to be an inst. dual (it

has the same use and meaning as vMUyd) formed

on the dual stem with the inst. sg. ending -a;

gaumyd is a like formation to gauSd. The i before

the -a in usiyd is responsible for the glide -«/-,

which has spread to gavMya as a vowel-separator;

the prior a in gauSdyd indicates that the -i- in

uSiyd also is long. 3

§190. Adjectives in OP have all their cus-

tomary uses and forms. For those which are cardi-

nal and ordinal numerals, see §204; for the semi-

1 Nom. ham;iyu DB 2.93 is predicate to two singular

masculine nouns, but is more probably plural than dual

;

cf . §259. ' The form karia does not belong here, nor

probably arta-ca brazmaniy (if bo normalized) nor tau-

mani-baiy; on these words see the Lexicon s.vv. 3 On

these forms, cf. Kent. Lg. 19.225.
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pronominal aniya-, haruva-, hamar, §203; for the

demonstrative and determinative adjectives,

which function also as pronouns, §199, §200, §202;

for the relative, §198; for those which are par-

ticiples, §239-244.

I. Adjectives are found in all classes of stems,

and the history of their case-forms has been in-

cluded with that of the substantives. The com-

monest type of adjectival stems ends in -o- for

masc. and nt., with -a- for the fem.: nom. pIE -os

-am -a = OP -al> -am -a (§169-§176). The -V stems

are skauS-U -im -ati, yaumainii aydu(ma)ini§,

uhbarim; the -%- stems are ace. sg. yau[daiim],

probably yau[da n
lim}, to masc. yaudant-, and nom.

pi. adagainiya to masc. aSagaina- (§§177-9]. The

-u- stems are paru- (nt. pa™, gen. pi. parundm),

nom. sg. masc. ummarHyu-S and u{xina\u-i, ace.

sg. masc. visadahyu-m (§§180-3). The consonantal

stems are artavan-, manaHvin-, tauviyah-, hamapi-

iar-, hamdtar-, tunuvaH-, all in nom. sg. masc:

artava, manauvii, tauviya, hamapita, tunuvd with

ace, sg. tunuvaHam and gen. sg. tunuva'tahyd of

-o- stem formation (§§184-8).

II. The oldest comparison of adjectives was by

the suffixes -jes-/-j'os- for the comparative, -is-to-

for the superlative; both added to the root rather

than to the stem of the adjective in the positive

degree. There are these examples in OP:

Comp. nsm. tauviya with -ijos (§48 for -auv-), to a

positive *tau-rna- 'strong'; cf . Skt. nsm. sthdviydn

to positive sthu-rd-.

Comp. stem vah-yas- in Vahyaz-ddta- (for z, see

§120), to positive vah-u- 'good', Skt. vdsu-, cf.

Lex. s.v. uaV.

Superl. nsm. moMta 'greatest', asm. maSi&tam

with -isto-; cf. Av. mamta-, Gk. Dor. pimm to

Superl. asn. duvai&[ta]m as adv. 'for a very long

time', Skt. ddvi^ha- 'farthest', superl. to OP Av.,

Skt. dura- 'far'.

III. Secondary comparison, that is, comparison

by suffixes attached to the stem of the adjective

as seen in the positive degree, was made in Aryan

by the use of -tara- and -lama-, cf. Gk. -repos

-mms, Lt. ex-terus and ex-timus. The comparative

is seen in OP fratara- and adv. apataram, the

superlative mfratama-. Nt. comp. jraSaram has an

alternative suffix with aspirated stop, seen in the

Skt. superlative prathamd-. A simpler form of the

comparative suffix is that in Aryan -ra- (pIE -ro-),

seen in apara-, formed upon the local adverb OP

apa-.

IV. Adjectives were used in OP not merely as

attributive and predicate adjectives, but also as

substantives: thus skavM$ 'lowly', as a masc. sg.,

means 'person of lowly station'. In certain case-

forms they function as adverbs (§191).

§191. The Adveebs of OP will be listed here,

except the conjunctions (coordinating, §291 ; sub-

ordinating, §§293-9) and the prepositions and ver-

bal prefixes, with the inseparable prefixes (§268-

§271), which are elsewhere adequately discussed;

further information may be sought in the Lexicon.

These adverbs are by meaning local, temporal,

modal, and serial, as in other languages; we group

them here according to their formation:

I. Old Adverbs:

Negative: naiy, ma (§292).

Ending in -i: apiy (also enclitic), upariy, -diy,

patiy (also enclitic).

II. Adverbs having special adverbial endings:

In modal (pAr.) *-thd: avaSd (cf. conj. yaSd),

[parwjiyaBa, an[iya]6a.

In abl. (pIE) *-tos: amata, paniriyata, fravata.

In loc. (pIE) *-ta: citd (cf. conj. ydtd).

In loc. (pIE) *-dhe: ado-, avadd, idd, [haruvadd],

duradd.

In abl. (OP) -&: avadda, diradda, perhaps

avaSdh-.

III. Case-forms as adverbs:

Ace. Nt.: apataram, aparam, giiiyam, dargam,

ragarn, darlam, duvaiitam, nuram, paranam,

parwam, duvitiyam, -ciy, perhaps hama (DB

4.90); compounds duvitd-paranam (first part

instr.), fra-haravam (first part adv.), ha-karam

(first part insep. numeral), hydparam (abl. hyd

+ aparam); cf. conj. yad-iy.

Inst.: azdd, M, ci[nd\; dubious cm (see Lex. s.v.);

cf. duvitd- above.

Abl.: probably hyd (cf. hydparam, above).

Loc: afaaiy, duraiy, vatiy, -kaiy; cf. conj. yaniy.

IV. Phrasal Adverbs, of prep. + ace or loc,

and of ace or gen. + postpos.:

abiy-apararn (written aifyapara), pati-padam,

para-draya (also as two words), pasdva (from

*pasd ana), ni-padiy.

ava-pard, avahya-rddiy: cf. conj. yad-d.
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§192. The Pronouns op OP are the following,

which will be discussed in the order in which they

are here Hated:

(a) Personal pronouns: adam T, tuvam 'thou'.

(b) Enclitic pronouns of the third person: &-, di-.

(c) Nom. pronoun of the third person: haw.

(d) Survivals of the pIE relative *jp-.

(e) The OP relative and article hya hya tya.

(f) The demonstrative iyam ima and its supple-

tions.

(g) The demonstrative ava- 'that'.

(h) The interrogative-indefinite pIE *g»o- *qH-.

(i) Demonstrative aiia- 'this'.

(j) Demonstrative ama- 'that', only in adv. amata

'from there'; see Lex. s.v.

(k) Eeflexive 'wo-, pronoun and possessive adjec-

tive of the third person, only in compounds;

see Lex. s.v. uva-.

(1) Semi-pronominal adjectives: aniya- 'other',

hanaa- 'all', hama- 'one and the same'.

§193. The Fiest Personal Pronoun.

I. Nom. sg. adam, Av. azvm, is pIE *eghom or

*egom; it cannot be determined whether the Iranian

forms agree withSkt . ahdm in having ghby influence

of the dat. *meghi (Skt. mdhy-am, Lt. mild), or this

extension of the aspirate was limited to Indie, and

the Iranian preserved the unaspirated pIE g and

thus agreed with Lt. ego, Gk. iyu.

II. Ace. sg. mam agrees with Skt. mam, in hav-

ing the ace. ending -m of nouns added to the pIE

*me, which was the accented form: enclitic ace.

-ma is probably the same without the -m, since

Skt. has ma as an enclitic (although OP -ma, Av.

ma might be for pIE end. *mi, Gk. ne, because OP

writes final & as long, and Av. writes all final

vowels long in monosyllables).

III. Gen. sg. mana, before enclitics sometimes

mana-, is for pAr. *mana, Av. mana, cf. Skt. mdma

with consonantal assimilation: the case-suffix -na,

which appears in a number of non-Indo-Iranian

languages, is of uncertain origin, but possibly was

transferred from the instrumental (OP tyand; Skt.

kdmena, instr. to kama- 'desire'). Enclitic gen.

-maiy (written -ma in A2
Sa, §52.1) is for pIE *moi,

enel. gen.-dat. in GAv. moi, Skt. me, Gk. dat. pm-

IV. End. abl. -ma is for pIE *med, Av. ma}, Skt.

mat, cf. accented pIE *med in oLt. mid, clLt. me.

V. Nom. pi. vayam is pIE *uei -f -om from

other pronouns such as adam, tuvam; Skt. vaydm,

Av. vaem, cf. Gothic wei-s with pluralizing -s.

VI. Gen. pi. amaxam corresponds to Av.

ahmdhm, Skt. asmdkam, nt. adj. in genitive func-

tion, from the stem seen in Skt. instr. asmabhis,

loc. asmasu. The source of the aspiration which

gives -x- in OP is unknown.

§194. The Second Personal Pronoun.

I. Nom. sg. tuvam is the same as Skt. tuvam,

from pIE *til -f -om (spreading from 1st person

adam, etc.): tuva without -m, §52.V.

II. Ace. Sg. Buvam is the same as Skt. foam,

from pIE Hue -f ace. -m of nouns (cf. mam 'me').

III. Gen. end. -taiy is the same as Skt. gen.-

dat. It, pIE *toi; -tay, §52.11.

§195. The Enclitic Pronouns op the Third

Person.

I. Ace. -Urn is the ace. of pIE *sl-, in the pAr.

sandhi-form with 3 after final -i and -u (§117) ; Skt.

slm has the long vowel; Av. him has pAr. h which

is regular initial antevocalic, but the long vowel

is not significant because i is in Av. often written

long before final -m. 1 To -Urn, the gen.-dat. -Haiy

was formed by analogy to 1st person -maiy, 2d

person -taiy. The abl. -&' was used only as a

suffix to ablatival adverbs; in form it is analogical

to 1st person -ma', Av. mat, Skt, mdt, and to 2d

person Av. Stoa}, Skt. tvdt; but in DB 1.50 -Urn

functions as ablative. PI. ace. -M (Av. MS) and

gen. -lam were formed by analogy, though -sim

was used also to refer to a plural antecedent.

II. Ace. -dim (Av. dim), not differentiated in

function from -Mm, seems to have originated by

wrong division in such combinations as pasdvad-

im (cf. DNa 33, where we divide it pasdva-dim),

in which -im was ace. to *is, Lt. is 'this, he'. Ace.

pi. -diH (Av. dti) is formed by analogy to -&$,

and is sometimes written as a separate word (DB

4.34, 35, 36) ; for a misread ace. pi. daiy (DB 5.11),

see Lex. s.v. daiy.

III. -HI and -dii are the only OP ace. pi. forms

with endings distinctive of the case; all other OP

ace. pi. forms are identical with the nom. pi.,

either by phonetic development or by analogy.

1 The source of pIE *si- is not clear. Perhaps it is a

conflux of pIE nsm. "so, nsf. *sa (Skt. sii-s sa, Gk. 6 17)

and pIE nam. *i-s, nsf. *t (Lt. nsm. is; Skt. nsf . iyim from

*l -\- -om), asm. *i-m, aaf. *l-m. In this way even the

variation in vowel length is accounted for.
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The form -Sis, upon which -dis was made by an-

alogy, must be older than the coalescence of the

two sets of forms, and have received its 4 from

pIE -ns of the ace. pi., reduced to -s in pIE after

long vowels, as in Skt. ace. pi. sknas 'armies', devis

'goddesses', vadhus 'women', cf . GAv. encl. ace. pi.

masc. iJ to stem i-. We cannot be certain therefore

that -sis' and -di§ had a short rather than a long

vowel. The reason for the preservation of these

distinctive forms is that these stems had no regular

nominative forms which could be transformed by

analogy to accusative function.

§196. The Thibd Personal Peonoun haw,

functioning also as an adjective, is from pIE *so

+ particle *u; see also Lex. s.v. This *so is the

nsm. of the pIE demonstrative *so *sa Hod, seen in

Av. ho ha tat, Skt. sd-s sd tdd, Gk. b i\ to. OP hauv

serves both as nsm. (from *so-u) and as nsf. (from

*sd-u) (§131); before an enclitic pronoun it is

written either hau- ovhauv- (§137). The form hau-

vam (DB 1.29) is hauv + -am from adam, tvam,

. etc., retaining the -v after the model of the separ-

ate hauv.

The same pIE demonstrative appears probably

in the enclitic apm. -td in avaddHa-ta (DB 4.72;

see Lex. s.v. -to-), and as the prior element in hya

hyd tya (§198).

§197. The pIE Relative Peonoun *jo- sur-

vives in OP as the second element of hya hyd tya

(§198); in the nom.-acc. nt. yaciy 'whatever' from

*iod-q'-'id; and in the subordinating conjunctions

ydtd, yatid, yadd, yadiy, yaniy, yam, the formation

of which is given in the Lex. s.vv.

§198. The OP Relative and Aeticle hya hyd

tya is for earlier *syas sya tyad, an amalgamation of

the demonstrative *sa sa tad (pIE *so so tod) with

the relative Vs P ifld (pIE *ios id iod)
;
its equiv-

alent is not found in Avestan. The demonstrative

syd-s sya. tydd of Vedic Skt., though phonetically

identical, differs in meaning and seems to be an

-{i)ios extension of the old demonstrative, which

lias assumed the paradigmatic endings of the

demonstrative itself (Lg. 20.1-6).

The forms extant in OP are the following:

Masc. Fem. Neut.

Sg. Nom. hya hyd tya

Ace. tyam tyam tya

Inst. tyana

Du. Nom.

PL Nom.

Ace.

Gen.

Masc.

tya

tyaiy tyai-

tyaiy

Fem. Neut.

tya tyaiy tya

tya tya

tyailam

The nom. sg. of the relative in pIE, as given

above, is represented in the nom. sg. hya!> hyd tya
d

.

Other forms follow the usual -o-/-S- declension, ex-

cept the following: inst. tyana has the ending -na

seen in Skt. yena, Av. kana (to Av. ha- 'who?');

nom. pi. tyaiy has pronom. pi. 4, like Skt. ye, from

pIE Hoi, and this form, properly masc. nom., may

function also as masc. ace. and as fem. nom.

(alongside the regular fem. nom. tya, Skt. yds);

gen. pi. tyailam has plural -i + pronominal gen.

pi. -som, cf. Skt. yesdm, and is used for the fem. as

well as for the masc. (no extant masc. example).

While the stem with original initial s was origi-

nally limited to the nom. sg. masc. and fem., there

is an occasional extension of the s- to other forms.

In OP we have the absn. hyd, from pAr. *sidd, as

adverb in hyd dwatttam and in hydparam.

§199. The Demonsteative Pronoun 'this'

was in OP a combination of two stems, each in

two forms: i- and ima-, a- and ahya-: their de-

velopments are described below. The extant forms

are:

Sg.

Masc. Fem. Neut.

Nom. iyam iyam ima

Ace. imam imam ima

Inst. and

Loc. ahyaya

Nom. imaiy ima

Ace. imaiy imd ima

Inst. imaibil

Gen. imaildm

The stem *i~ is that seen in Latin is, nt. id, pIE

nsm. *i% nt. *id; the nsf. was presumably *i,

which, with the addition of (Ar.) -am from other

pronouns, gives Skt. nsf. iyam, OP nsf. iyam, used

also as masc. The asm. was pIE *im, which, with

the same affix, is Skt. imdm, OP imam, Av. imam;

from this a stem ima- was extracted, declined ac-

cording to the pronominal endings: nt. *imad, OP

ima, Av. ima\; npm. *imai, OP imaiy, Av. ime.

Other forms from this stem are regular in case-

formation, but in Skt. and Av. they are limited to
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the nom. and ace. cases; in OP the plural -i is kept

before the case-ending in the inst. and gen.

From the gsm. *ahya (Skt. asyd, GAv. ahyd,

LAv. ahe), not found in extant OP, a stem ahya-

was extracted in OP, to which a fern, stem ahya-

was formed, with a lsf . ahydyd, sometimes also

ahiyaya (§27). The stem a-, on which *ahya was

formed, is pIE *e-, seen in Lt. nt. *ed in ec-ce %';

on it also is formed the ism. OP and, GAv. and,

with the inst. ending -no seen in iyana.

§200. The Demonstrative Pronoun 'that'

was in OP am-, found also in Av. (Skt. only gen.

du. avos). The extant OP forms are:

Masc. Fem. Neut.

Sg. Nom. ava ava ava$-tiy

Ace. avam avam ava avas-ciy

Inst. avana

Abl. avana avana

Gen. avahya

PL Nom.

Ace.

Gen. 1

t3

cs

a

a[va] ava

The nt. ava is for *avad, with pron. -d; avai-ciy

is a sandhi-product (§105). Isn. avam has inst.

-no, like iyana and ana. Abl. avana is for *avasmdd,

with the regular pronominal ending of the abl., as

in Av. ahmdt, Skt. asmat, to stem a-; whence OP

*avahmdd
, remade to avana after inst, avana. The

remaining forms show no new peculiarities.

The adverbs from this stem are orate, ODodo,

ava-pard, avahya-rddiy, pasdva (from *pasdava).

§201. The Interrogative-Indefinite pIE

*q'-'o-/*qH- occurs only sparingly in OP. Nsm. kai-

ciy 'anybody' is *qvo-s, Skt. has, Av. /cos-, + encl.

-ay; asn. tii-ciy 'anything' is *qH-d, Gk. n, Lt.

quid, + encl. -ciy: both with Median sandhi-de-

velopment (§105). Enclitic -ciy is pIE *q'-'id, Skt.

cid, Av. -til, Lt. quid, etc. See also aciy, yaciy, kd,

-kaiy, citd, ci\nd\ ciy&kara- in the Lexicon.

§202. The Demonstrative oilo- 'this' was per-

haps the demonstrative pIE *e- (§199) + deictic

-i + demonstrative *io- (§196). In OP we find

nsn.-asn. aita (Av. aetai, Skt. eldd), apf. aitd.

§203. Semi-Pronominal Adjectives are those

adjectives which to some extent are usable as pro-

nouns, and therefore have assumed some of the

special declensional forms of pronouns: such are,

for example, Lt. units, olfer, etc., with gen. in -lus,

dat. in -i, like is, qui, hie, etc.

I. OP aniya-, Av. ainya-, Skt. anyd- 'other (of

two)'; forms:

Masc. Fem. Neut.

Sg. Nom. aniya aniya aniya

aniyai-ciy

Ace. aniyam aniyam

Abl. aniyam

PI. Nom. aniyai-ciy aniya

aniydha

Ace. aniya

Loc. aniyauvd

Of these forms, nsn. aniya has -d, like Skt.

anydd, Av. adv. ainyat 'except'; aniyal-ciy has the

same sandhi-development which has been seen in

ava$-ciy, ci§-ciy. Abl. aniyand developed like abl.

o«ano (§200); cf. Skt. abl. anydsmad. Npm.

aniyai- has the pronominal pi. -i; aniydha has the

double ending seen in bagaha, which it modifies

(§10). Loc. aniyauvd is equal to Skt. anyasu, with

added postposition -o; cf. malkduva (§§175-6).

II. OP haruva- 'all' (Av. haurva-, Skt. sdrva-)

has nsm. haruva
; asn. -haravam in adv. fraharavam

(with irregular writing of -rv-, §26); lsf. haruva-

hydyd, upon fem. stem haruvahyd- formed to gsm.

*haruvahyd, Skt. sdrvasya (haruvahyaya is a defec-

tive writing not indicating the length of the

vowel), cf. lsf. ahydyd (§199).

III. OP Kama- 'one and the same' (Av. hama-,

Skt. somri-) has hama DB 4.92, either nsm. hama*

or asn. as adv. *hamai with pron. nt. -d (in DB
4.90, asn. as adv., if correctly read); gsf. hama-

hydyd, formed on stem extracted from gsm.

*hamahyd., like lsf. ahydyd and haruvahyaya.

§204. The Numerals are scantily represented

in OP, since they are commonly indicated by nu-

merical signs (§43). There are the following

written out in the cuneiform characters:

I. One: asm. aivam, Av. aeva-, Gk. Cypr. oifK

'alone', from pIE *oiuos; probably demonstrative

*o- + deictic i + suffix -uo-, cf. with other suf-

fixes Skt. eka- 'one' from p.IE *oiqo-, and Lt. unus,

Gt. dins, from pIE *oino-. pIE *sem 'one' (Gk.

nt. h 'one', Lt. sem-per 'always') is seen in zero

form *srn- as first part of OP ha-karam 'once', cf.

Skt. so-fcf( 'once'; with this, the inseparable prefix
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OP ha- ham- (see Lex. s.w.), Skt. sa- sam-, is

probably identical.

II. Two: nt. duvitlyam 'a second time' is the

precise equivalent of Skt. deitiya- 'second'; formed

on *dui- (as in Skt. dvis 'twice') -f ordinal suffix

-to- -f a further suffix -mo-. The simpler dvita-

seems to appear in inst. sg. as the first part of

duvita-paranam 'former with a second', that is,

'one after another'. The stem aniya- 'one or other

of two, other, rest of is the same as Skt. anyd-;

cf. Gt. anpara-, Eng. other, with the comparative

suffix, see §190.111.

III. Three: nt. ciilyam 'a third time' and the

conjectural asf. c[itam] are related to the stem *tri-

'three' in Av. dritim (graphic for -tlyam) 'a second

time' and to Gk. tp'itos 'third', as OP duvitlyam

and Mia- are to the similar cognates (see II) ; Skt,

trtiya- has the same suffix, but is based on a

simpler form of the stem.

IV. Nine: nsm. navama 'ninth' is identical with

Skt. navamd-s, and is formed from the ordinal pIE

*neun, Skt. ndva, in imitation of "dekwnos to

*dehn, cf. Skt. dasamd-s to ddsa, Lt. decimus to

decern. The -n in 'nine' is seen in the Lt. ordinal

norms, from *nouenos.

V. Hundred: it is possible, but not certain, that

the prior part of the province-name 8ata-guS is the

stem of the pIE *imto-m '100', cf. Av. sabm, Skt.

kaidm, Lt. centum.

CHAPTER VI. STEMS AND FORMS OF VERBS

§205. The Verb in Old Persian shows the ex-

pected form-categories, though some of them are

scantily represented:

Tense-Stems: present, aorist, perfect, with vari-

ous formations.

Voices: active, middle, passive.

Moods: indicative, subjunctive, optative, injunc-

tive, imperative.

Tenses: present, imperfect, aorist, perfect.

Persons: first, second, third.

Numbers: singular, dual, plural.

Infinitive: present.

Participles: present active, present middle, per-

fect passive, future passive.

§206. Verbal Prefixes.

(a) The following adverbs, occurring also in

prepositional uses, are found as verbal prefixes in

OP: a-, ati-, abi-, upa-, upari-, ni~, pati-, para-.

(b) The following, not found as prepositions in

the extant remains of OP, are found as verbal pre-

fixes: apa-, am-, ud-, nij-, fra-, vi-.

(c) Double prefixes are perhaps found in two

forms: pati-a- in paliyabaram DB 1.68, ava-a-m

avdjaniya DB 1.51, 52; but there are some dubi-

ous features even about these, cf . JAOS 62.274-5.

§207. The Pbesent-Tense Fobmations which

are found in OP include the following types, which

are discussed in the following sections:

(a) Type of Skt. dsti.

(b) Type of Skt. dddhdti.

(c) Tvpes of Skt. krnoti, krindti, venati.

(d) Type of Latin
j

(e) Type of Skt. prcchdii.

(f) Types of Skt. bhdvali, ruddti.

(g) Types of Skt. ndhyati, druhyati.

(h) Types of Skt. piitdyati, paUyati.

(i) Type with suffix -ue-j-uo-,

(j) Type of Skt. namasyati (denominative).

§208. The Present-Tense System op type

Skt. dsti: the stem is the bare root, non-thematic,

suffixless, without reduplication; the root has the

strong grade in the singular indicative active and

in the singular imperative active (except when the

personal ending is pIE *~dhi), and the zero grade

in other forms unless paradigmatic leveling inter-

feres:

pIE*ei-ii 'he goes', OP aitiy, Skt. &i; *i-te 'go ye',

OP -ita in paraiia, Skt. itd; *i-dhi 'go thou', OP

-idiy in paridiy, Skt. ihi; imf. *ei-m 'I went',

OP -dyam (for -am, §67.11) in nij-dyam [up]-

dyam, Skt. ayam; imf. 3d sg. OP ail (on -IS,

§228.111) and atiy-diS; imf. 3d pi. with the-

matic vowel from 1st sg., OP -dya" in apariy-

dya", -aifa" (on -Sa", §232.111) in patiy-dih",

mid. aya'ta from *d-aya"td.

pIE*es-mi 'I am', OP ahniy, Skt. dsrni; *es-ti 'Jie

is', OP astiy,. Skt. dsfe'J *s-enti 'they are', OP,

JiaHiy^ Skt. sdntir, pAr. *s-mas-i 'we are', Skt.

smds-i, OP aNnatiy (with full grade of root ex-

tended from the singular) ! imf. *es-?ji 'I was', in

antevocalic development Skt. dsam, Qg.aham,

whence with thematic vowel 3d sg. OP aha',
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Av. avhal, 3_d pLQP aha", Skt. asan, mid. OP

dha'ta (and aha"ta, §36.IV.c).

pIE *g*hen-ti 'he smites', OP jaHiy, Skt. hdnli\

*eg°hen-t 'hesmote', OP aja", Skt. dhan; 2d sg]

imv. *g?hn-dhi, OP jadiy, Skt. j'oM; so also 2d

pi. imv. *g y-hn-te1 OP jaia, and 3d sg. imf. mid.

*eg'!hn-U>, OP paliy-ajata'^ imf. *eg'-'hen-rp,, OP

ajanam, Skt. dhanarn (with antevocalic de-

velopment of jp, §67.11), whence with the-

matic vowel 3d pi. OP -ajana" in avdjana"

and perhaps the restored subjunctive 3d pi.

pAr. *Jc(/»)am- 'dig', in 3d pi. imf. OP viy-aka", 3d

sg. imv. OP ni-lcaHtiv.

pAr. *pd- 'protect', Skt. phi 'he protects'; OP 2d

sg. imv. pddiy, 3d sg. and pi. imv. pdtuv paftuv.

plr. *xinau-ti, OP a-xsnautiy 'he satisfies'; imv.

*x"snu-dhi, OP a-xfaudiy 'hear thou'.

pIE Vem- in opt. Skt. gam-ydt, OP d-jamiya' (cf.

§101).

pIE *bhu-iiet to root *Ww-, in OP biyd', cf. Av.

6tt?/a{ from *Wm-$e£; on loss of -M-, §114.

§209. The Present-Tense System of type

Skt. dddhdti: the stem is the root, non-thematic,

suffixless, with reduplication; ablaut grades of the

root the same as in the preceding class:

pIE *dhe- 'put, make'; imf. OP adadd, Skt.

ddadhat, Gk. exiftj.

pIE *do- 'give'; imv. OP daddtuv, Skt. ddddtu,

Gk. hhordi.

pIE *std- 'put, (mid.) stand'; imf. mid. OP
aHtitata, Skt. dtis{hata, both probably shifted to

thematic class (§213); Gk. lara.™.

pIE *dh%- 'think, see', in imv. Skt. dldihi didihi,

OP didiy (with hapiology, §129).

§210. The Present-Tense System op types

Skt. lynoti, knnati, venati: the stem is the root

in the zero-grade (usually), with a suffix begin-

ning with a nasal.

I. The suffix is -nm-, varying with -m-:

pAr. *l%-nau- in OP kunautiy, Skt. fyM; imv.

OP hunautuv, Skt. hjnotu; imf. OP akunwam

(§226.11), akunaut (§228.111), Skt. dlqnavam

dhjnot; with thematic vowel, OP 3d pi. act.

akunava", mid. akunava"ta.

pAr. *dhf$-nau- in OP adarsnaul, Skt. ddhfsnot.

pAr. *uf-nau- in Skt. vj'iwti; thematic in OP imf.

mid. avarnavata, imv. mid. varnavaiam.

pAr. Hu-mu-/-nu- in pres. Hunauti, OP ptc. nsm.

hmuv-d, asm. -o"tam, gsm. -aHahya.

On da»u[tot!/] as alternative to danu[vatiy], see

§216; on a-xsnautiy and forms, see §208.

II. The suffix is -no-, alternating with -rid-:

OP imf. adina' 'he took away', cf. Av. zinaiii 'he

harms'; OP 1st sg. adinam with -nd- as though

thematic.

OP imf. addnd', Skt. djandt 'he knew', from *gn-

nd-; unless from *grw-nd- with full grade of the

root and dissimilative loss of the prior n (§68).

III. The suffix is thematic -ne-j-no-:

pIE *ueid-ne-/-no- in OP vaindmiy T see', 3d sg.

vainatiy, mid. vainataiy; Skt. vmdmi T desire',

D&iaJi, uenafe.

§211. The Pbesent-Tense System of type

Latin jungit: the stem is the root in zero grade,

with an ablauting infix -ne-/-n-: Skt. yu-nd-k-ti

'he joins', pi. yu-n-j-dnti, to root *ieug-j*iug-. In

some languages the paradigm is leveled to the

form of the plural, and the stem is made thematic;

thus Latin jungit, jungunt. This is the situation

in the Aryan root *mauth-, Skt. pres. munthate1

'he runs away', OP imf. amu'da* 'he fled', and

probably in Ar. *pais-, Skt. pres. pi'sdti, OP 3d sg.

imf. apiBa' (DSf 54).

The same formation is seen in Skt. vi-n-ddti

'finds'; the present participle OP in'"da'- is seen as

the prior element of Vidafarna Tntaphernes'.

§212. The Present-Tense System of type

Skt. prcchdti: the stem has the thematic suffix -ske-

/-sfo)-, the root being normally in a zero-grade; but

some verbs have the full grade extended from

other stems:

pIE *pre&-, pres. *p[h-ste,-, OP parsdmiy 'I pun-

ish', Skt. prcchdmi 'I ask'; imf. OP aparmm,

Skt. dpfccham; imv. OP parsd, Skt. pjcchd.

pIE *iem- 'reach out', pres. *irp,-sh-, Skt. ydcchati;

imf. mid. OP ayasatd (to a-yam-).

pIE *tres- in Skt. trdsati; pros. *(fs-sfe-, OP tarsa-

tiy 'he fears', pi. tarsaHiy, imf. atarsa', pi.

atarsan , inj. 1st sg. tarsam.

pIE *gno-, pres. *gno-s!ce-, Lt. gnoscit 'he learns';

subj. OP xindsdhy xsndsdiiy, Lt. (fut. ind.)

gnosces gnoscet.

pIE *]•- in pres. *j-sL-, Skt. fcchdti; *re-sk~e-,

NPers. nisaS, imf. OP orasam 'I went', 3d sg.

-arasa in pardrasa'.

1 Middle, with cerebral -nth- of post-classical develop-

ment.
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§213. The Pbesent-Tense System of types

Skt. bhdvali, ruddti: the stem consists of the root

ending in a thematic -e-/-o-; the root is regularly

in the strong grade if accented, but in the zero-

grade if the thematic vowel is accented:

pIE *bhere-, Skt. bhdrati; OP baraHiy 'they bear',

Skt. bMranti; imf. OP aharam, 3d sg. abara',

3d pi. abara'' alaraha", mid. ahara n
ta; imv. 3d

sg. baratm; in cpds., 3d sg. pres. d-baratiy, 2d

sg. imv. pari-bard.

pIE *bh,aii-, Skt. bhdvati, OP bavaliy 'he becomes';

3d pi. bavaHiy, imf. abavam abava' abava*.

pIE *pete-, Skt. pdtaii 'he flies'; imf. mid. OP vd-

apatata 'he rose up, rebelled'.

pIE *iage-, Skt. ydjati 'he worships'; mid. OP

yadataiy, imf. 1st sg. ayadaiy, Skt. dyaje.

pIE *reghe- (or *redhe-, see Lex. s.v.), Skt. raAafc'

'he leaves'; inj. 2d sg. OP ava-radaK

pIE *qjeye-, Skt. q/(foaft' 'he moves'; imf. OP

aliyamm 'I set forth', aHyava' aSiyava".

pIE *fe(m)se-, Skt. s<|«rfi 'he praises', OP Bdtiy

(§131) 'he says'; imf. OP aDaham, oSaha'.

pIE *nqe-, Skt. nrfi/ali 'leads'; OP imf. -anayam

in frdnayam, anaya', anaya", 3d sg. mid. o«-

yaid.

pIE *mrde~, Skt. mftftfe' 'he crushes', OP vi-mar-

datiy, imf. viyamarda' (cf. §44).

pIE *sr<?e-, Skt. S0a(i 'he looses'; imf. OP ava-har-

[da] (unaugmented).

pIE *snge-, Skt. sd;o{i 'he hangs', or *sevge- (Skt.

accent is irregular for root in zero-grade); imp.

OP -ahajam (or -aha'jam}) mfrdhajam.

Also, with strong-grade roots: OP kana- in imf.

avakanam; gauba- in mid. gavhalaiy, imf. agau-

batd, pi. agaubaHd; taxh,- in mid. bamtaxhtaiy,

imf. hamatazSaiy hamataxfata hamalaxHa'l
td;

yauda- (Av. yaozaiti), in imf. ayauda' ayauda",

ptc. j/OM[cio
n
fe'm]; apparently iioj'a- in aMj'am,

rarflo- in imv. raxBaluv; perhaps mava- in 3d pi.

imf. mid. \am}avafa.

pAr. *Maja- in Skt. ft?(%afo' 'he possesses', OP imf.

patiy-axhyaiy 'I ruled over', ptc. xsayamna

'ruling'; unless this is rather pIE *qp3-je- (§214)

to *qpe- seen in Gk. MKn^ai 'I possess'.

pAr. *jjT#a-, OP jiva-, see §216.

§214. The Present-Tense System or types

Skt. ndhyati, dnlhyali: there is a suffix -je-/-jo-

added to the root either in a strong grade or in a

zero grade; this suffix may be identical with the

passive suffix (§220), which is accented, and there-

fore this class may be merely passives which have

assumed active (or middle) meanings, usually ac-

companied with a shift of the accent to the radical

syllable. Those with strong-grade roots seems to

be later formations, made from the roots by direct

addition of the unaccented suffix.

pIE *dhreugh-: pAr. *drughia- in Skt. druhyati 'he

deceives', OP imf. adurujiya', pi. adwujiyasa".

pIE *men-: pAr. *manja- in Skt. mdnyate 'he

thinks', OP 1st sg. maniyaiy, imf. amaniyaiy.

pIE *mer-: pAr. *mj-je- or *mrije- in Skt. mriydte

(with accent of passive) 'he dies', OP imf.

amariyatd.

pIE *ghya- (vowel quality indeterminate) and

*gh^-: pAr. zhya-ya- 'call' in Skt. hvdyati, OP

imf. paliy-azbayam.

pAr. *pd- 'protect', and *pa-ya- (from pIE *ps-),

in OP 1st sg. imf. apayaiy, 2d sg. imv. mid.

pali-payahuva.

pIE *g*hedh- in pAr. *jjadhia-, Av. fai&yeiti, OP

jadiydmiy 'I entreat'.

pAr. *os- 'throw' in *asja-, Skt. dsyali, OP imf.

mid. ld}h\yai\a.

pIE *sta- in pAr. *std-ja-, OP imf. -asiayam in

niyaMyam 'I enjoined' (on $ §117) and avdsta

yam 'I restored', 3d sg. niyaMya'.

pIE *me- 'measure' in pAr. *md-ja-, Skt. mdyate:

OP imf. mid. -amdyaia in frdmdyata 'com-

manded'.

On OP xhya-, see §213.

§216. The Present-Tense System of types

Skt. paidyati, patdyati: this is an original causa-

tive formation with the pIE suffix -m-j-im- at-

tached to the root in the o-grade; in Aryan the

suffix is -(wo- and the root has -a- (also in the

diphthongs -ai- and -au- before consonants) or -o-

(rarely, -i- or -tl-).

pIE *dher- 'hold firm': pAr. *dhdraja- in Skt.

dhardyati; OP daraydmiy, darayaliy, pi. ddraya"-

tiy, imf. 3d sg. addraya', mid. 1st sg. ham-

addrayaiy, 3d sg. add[rayat]d.

pIE*k~hi- 'lean':pAr. *srojaja- in Skt. sraydyati;

OP 1st sg. imf. niy-a^dnyam, with -r- after

darayatiy.

pIE *n&- 'perish': pAr. *ndsaja- in Skt. ndsdyati,

OP vi-m8ayatiy, imf. 3d sg. viy-anaSaya', opt.

3d sg. vi-na6ayai$.

pIE *serf- 'sit': pAr, *sa(tea- 'seat' in Skt. saddyati;
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OP imf. rdyasddayam 'I set down' (on -s-, §117).

pAr. *ais-aia- in Skt. e$ayati; OP imf. frdihyam

frdisaya
1

.

pAr. *q"dy,-aia- in Skt. jdvayati; OP imf. abiy-

ajdvayam 'I promoted'.

pAr. *taiji-aia- in OP lavayati 'has strength', imf.

atavayam.

pAr. *tar-aia- 'cross', OP imf. viy-atarayam 'I put

across', pi. viy-ataraydmd; cf. Skt. lardyati.

pAr. *man-aia- 'remain', OP imf. amdnaya'.

pAr. *gauzh-aia- 'conceal', OP 2d sg. inj. apa-

gaydayaP; cf. Skt. guhdyati.

plr. Hadaia- 'seem', Av. sadayeiti, OP 3d sg. inj.

Badaya'; cf . Skt. chaddyati chandayati.

pIE *j«)rf-eje- 'cause to turn', Skt. vartayati; per-

haps in OP [va\riaiyaiy 'I appeal to' (for -tayaiy,

§48).

pOP *ias-aia- derivative to plr. *wisa- (with pIE

-sfe-, OP imf. dyasata 'took as his own'), bm/o-

saj/a
1

'set down' (for *niyayasaya\ §23.1).

§216. The Present-Tense System with suf-

fix -y,e-/-yp-: this is found with certainty in OP

only in inj. sta
m
ba-vak 'revolt!', ef. NPers. stdmb-.

There are two other less certain examples:

OP danu[mliyl, Skt. dhdnvati, stem pAr. dhan-

va-; unless we should restore OP danu[taiy], like

Skt. dhanule, stem pIE *dhn-nu- (varying with

-neu-, §210.1].'

OP imv. jivd 'live!' from pIE *gH-]te; OP 3d du.

imf. ajivatam; cf. Skt. jwati 'he lives': unless

*gHip- is really a broken reduplication *g 1

-'(-g'-'e~

to the root *g'-'ei- 'live', with dissimilative loss

of the second g, cf. Lt. vivo T live', vivos 'living',

Osc. npm. bivus 'living', but oEng. cwwu 'living',

NEng. quick, Gm. queck, erquicken.

§217. The Present-Tense System of De-

nominative Verbs (type, Skt. mmas-yati 're-

veres', to nomas- 'reverence') has the pIE suffix

*-ie-/-io- attached to the nominal stem; the suffix

originally bore the accent:

OP avah-ya- in imf. patiy-avahyaiy 'I appealed for

help', to stem in Av. avah- 'help'.

OP garbd-ya- in imf. agarbdyam agarbdya' agarbd-

ya° agarbdyata; to pAr. *gfbha-, ef . Skt. grbhdyati;

1 But pAr. *dhinva- may be merely *dha-nu- made

thematic, and therefore properly analyzable as "dha-nu-

+ -e- ; ef . similar shifts from non-thematic to thematic in

Greek verbs, such as fcix-vb-t-rt 'you show' replacing

Sein-vv-Te.

OP ptc. d-garblta has the final stem-vowel of the

noun changed to t, as in the next example.

OP drauji-ya- 'regard as a lie' in 2d sg. subj.

[drmi]jiydhy, to drauga- 'the Lie', with change

of the final stem vowel to % before the suffix;

cf. Whitney, Skt. Gram. §1059d.

§218. The Aorist-Tense Formations found in

OP are few and scattering.

I. The Sigmatic Aorist is seen in niy-apaisam 'I

inscribed' (or -opi'sam?)
1

, to root paid-, pIE *peik-;

in mid. odarUy 'I held', to root dar-
t
pIE *dher-;

perhaps in pass, -asahya in frdsah\ya\. The aorist

endings 3d sg. -s-<, pi. -s-nt, may also be respon-

sible for the endings of di$ -dih" to root ay-

(§208) ; akunaus akunavah to kar-; adurujiyasa to

durujiya-; abaraha to bar-.

II. The Strong or Suffixless Aorist, with strong

grade of the root in the singular indicative active

and zero grade in most other forms, is seen in OP
add' 'he created', Skt. ddhdt, pIE *edhet; OP akutd

'he made 1

, akumd 'we made', kuhivd 'make thou',

= Skt. dkrla, *al%ma, *l%sva. Possibly also there

belong here the imv. dUiy, if it is to be explained

without haplology (§209), and the opt. d-jamiyd

(§208), which have been taken as presents; per-

haps also the opt. 2d sg. biya!>, 3d sg. biyd' (§223.1)

.

On am°xamaPa if to be taken as (h)am-axrnatd, see

Lex. s.v. amaxamala.

§219. The Perfect Tense is attested with cer-

tainty in OP only by a single form, the opt.

caxriyd', from *qe-qr-iiet, with regular reduplica-

tion and with zero grade of the root in the opta-

tive. There is a dubious restoration of a 3d sg.

perf. indie, pass. [c}dxr[iyatd] or caxr[iyata], DB
4.90, for KT's ..air..

.

§220. The Passive-Voice Present Stem of

pIE was formed by the addition of the suffix pIE

-je-/-io-, which is accented in Sanskrit; in OP the

root regularly has the normal grade, with -a-: imf.

3d sg. and pi. abariya abariya", to root bar-;

ayadiya ayadiya", to yad-; akaniya, to root kan-

'dig'; aBahya and aBahiya, to Bah-; avaniya, to van-;

ajaniya, to jan-; akariya akariya"ld, to kar-; pres.

1st pi. dahydmahy, to Bah-; opt. 3d sg. kariyais to

kar-, fraftiyais' to fra9-, 3d pi. yadiyaifan to yad-.

' Though OP n"iy"T>"u''m" permits either normaliza-

tion, an s-aorist with strong ablaut-grade is to be ex-

pected rather than one with zero-grade.
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With the vocalism of the present-tense stem:

addriya, to dar-, pres. ddraya- (§215); and the

uncertain [ap]i[0]%a] (see Lex. s.v. paid-). Formed

on the present-tense stem: 3d pi. akurmaya'ta, to

kar-, pres. hunav-a- (§210.1); and the uncertain

[a}tiya[si]ya, for *aliyayasiya (§215), to yam-, pres.

j/oso- (§212). Dubious forms on the sigmatic aorist

stem, frasahlya] to root sa- (§218.1), and on the per-

fect stem, caxr[iyatd} or [c}dxr[iyala], to kar-.

It is to be noted that with two exceptions ac-

tive endings are used, the -ya- suffix being ade-

quate to indicate the passive value.
1 The excep-

tions are ahunavayoM and caxr[iyata] or [c]axr-

[iyata].

§221. The Finite Moods of the Verb in OP:

The indicative is formed directly upon the tense

stem by the addition of the personal endings, as is

also the imperative. The subjunctive and the opta-

tive have special mood-formations, and the in-

junctive differs from the indicative in lacking the

augment; these three moods will therefore be con-

sidered separately. The indicative and the impera-

tive will be considered only under the personal

endings (§225-§237).

§222. The Subjunctive Formations: all sub-

junctives so far found in OP have primary per-

sonal endings (§225).

I. Non-thematic stems have subjunctives with

the thematic vowel, long in the first person and

short in the second and third persons: to as- 'be',

Skt. dsdni dsasi (kali, OP ahaniy Shy ahatiy. In

ahaniy the a, if not an error in writing, is an ex-

tension from the other forms; Shy is for *ahaM

(§131).

II. Thematic stems have subjunctives with the

long thematic vowel throughout, 1st sg. and 1st

and 3d pi. o, other forms e; 2d and 3d sg. and

mid. as in Skt. bhdr-dsi -dti -dse -ate: OP xsmsdhy,

6ahy (for *6ahdhy), apa-gavdaydhy, [drav^lyahy,

pati-parsdhy, pari-bardhy (and -aha-dis), vaindhy;

ni-rasatiy, xsndsdtiy, pati-parsdtiy, bavdtiy, vaina-

tiy; maniyahaiy (for variant spellings, see Lex.

s.v. 'man-); maniyataiy, gaubdtaiy, dadaydtaiy,

yadataiy, vainataiy. 3d pi. act. as in Skt. -anti:

OP vi-nadayd"tiy (restored form).

1 The same variation between active and middle end-

ings in forms with the specifically passive stem-suffix is

found in the Avesta (Eeichelt, Aw. Elmb. §615) and in

Sanskrit (Whitney, Skt. Gram. §774); but in both these

languages the middle endings are more frequent than the

III. Certain non-thematic stems which in the

indicative have in part been shifted to thematic

stems, have subjunctives of the second type:

kar-, pres. kunav(a)-: kunavahy, mid. 1st sg. ku-

navanaiy, 3d sg. kumvdtaiy.

var-, pres. varnav(a)-: varnavalaiy.

xsnav-, pres. xlnav{a)-: a-xSnavdhy.

kan-, pres. kan(a)-: vi-himhy (and -ah'-diS).

jan-, pres. jan(a)-: perhaps (restored) 3d pi. vi-

jan&Hiy, cf. Av. 3d sg. fanditi.

§223. The Optative Formations: all optatives

have in OP, as in other languages, secondary end-

ings.

I. Non-thematic stems have optatives with pIE

-ie- in the sg. act., -i- in other forms. The -je-

suffix, which alone appears in extant OP, became

-iie- after two consonants even in pIE; and in OP

even -je- was of necessity written -iyd- after any

consonant except h (§25). Examples: 2d sg. b-iycfi;

3d sg. b-iyd', a-jam-iya', avd-jan-iya', perf. corr-

iyd 1
.

II. Thematic stems have optatives with -i- (as

zero-grade of -ie-, cf. I) added to the thematic

vowel pIE -o-, making pIE -oi-: cf. 2d and 3d sg.

Gk. (jxpots frepm, Skt. bhdresbhdret. Examples: 3d

sg. vi-naSayaU, pass. kariyaU fraMyaii, pass. pi.

yadiyaUa" (for ending, §232.111); 2d sg. mid.

with ending -so, yadaiid, cf. Gk. <^pow.

§224. The Injunctive Formations are merely

secondary indicative forms lacking the augment;

the following forms have been found in OP: 1st sg.

forsam; 2d sg. stabaoa* apa-gaudaya* aw-rada*; 3d

sg. dadaya'. See also §237.

§225. The Personal Endings of the Verb, so

far as they appear in extant OP forms, are listed

in the table; they are given in the pAr. values,

since the pIE values cannot in all instances be

determined.

Table OF PERSONAL Endings

Active Middle

Prim. Sec. Imv. Prim. Sec. Imv.

Sg. 1
J-mtlW -m

u )

\-nai
> -i

2 -si -s
\-dhij

-sai -so -sya

3 -ti -t -tu -tai -to -lam

Du. 3 -tarn

PI. 1 -nasi -ma

2 -ta

3 -nti -nt nta
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The original quality of the pAr. a in some of

these endings is seen in certain other languages,

especially Greek: 2d pi. -to is pIE -te; -sat -fat are

pIE -sai -toi; -sa, 3d sg. -(a, -lam, -nia are pIE -so

.In -lorn -nto; -masi and -ma varied between -e-

(as in Gk. Dor. -ius) and -o- (as in Lt. -mm)
; for

the -i- of -mot, -syp,, -tarn there is no evidence.

A number of variations from the pIE forma-

tions will be discussed in the following sections.

The imperative endings are taken up collectively

in §237.

It is to be noted that certain of these endings

cannot be distinguished in the OP syllabary. The

endings -ti -tai -nti are all written -Piy°, though

normalized -tiy -taiy -Hiy on the evidence of the

context or of other forms of the same verb; -ta and

-nto are both written -fa, and normalized -Id and

-"la; -s -t -nt are all unrepresented in the writing

if preceded by -&-, though, like the n in -nti and

-nto, they may optionally be represented by raised

letters in the normalization. The subjunctive end-

ings -ni and -mi also are both written -n°iy",

though normalized -71% and -naiy. Further, the

Aryan change of both pIE e and pIE to a makes

it impossible to distinguish the quality of the the-

matic vowel by citation of Aryan forms merely;

for this purpose, Greek cognates have been cited.

§226. The Personal Endings of the First

Singular Active.

I. The primary ending -mi is attached directly

to non-thematic stems, as in pIE *es-mi, Skt. ami,

Av. ahmi, OP amiy. The ending of thematic stems

was the lengthening of the thematic vowel 0, as in

Lat. fero, Gk. ((*/*>; but to this -6 there was added

in Aryan the ending -mi, as in Skt. bhdra-mi, Av.

barami, OP pari-baramiy. Other OP examples:

parsamiy, Skt. pfcchdmi; darayamiy, Skt. dhdrd-

ydrni; vainamiy, jadiydmiy.

The ending -ni, of unexplained origin, was simi-

larly added to the 1st sg. subj. in -0: pIE *es-d to

es- 'be', Gk. Ion. la, Lat. (fut. ind.) ero; but Skt.

dsd-ni, OP ahdniy (with 6, perhaps after the a of

other forms, as in 3d sg. ahatiy).

II. The secondary ending -m was attached di-

rectly to the thematic vowel -0-: pIE ebhero-m 'I

bore', Skt. dbharam, Gk. "etjxpov, OP abaram; Skt.

dpfccham, OP aparsam. Other OP examples: niy-

a$adayam, frdnayam, arasam, etc. When attached

to non-thematic stems, the -m became vocalic,

and developed in pAr. to -am, a generalization of

the antevocalic value, furthered by the identity

with -am from thematic -o-m: pIE *es-rn 'I was',

Skt. asam, OP aham; Skt. dkfnavam, OP akuna-

vam; OP frdjanam avdjanam, viyahanam, ava-

kanam, nij-dyam \u]pdyam upariy-d\ya]m, aor. niy-

apatiam. The suffix -na- has become -no- in

adlnam, in imitation of other first persons.

§227. The Personal Endings of the Second

Singulab Active.

I. The primary ending -si was attached directly

to the present stem, whether thematic or non-

thematic, but happens to occur in OP only in sub-

junctive forms: pati-parsdhy (on -hy, §37), Skt.

pfcchasi; pari-bardhy and -bardlf-dis (§136), vi-

kandhy and -kandh'-dU, kunavdhy, xsrtasdhy, d-

xsnavdhy, vaindhy, apa-gaudaydhy, [drau]fiydhy;

flohy for *dahdhy (§131); dhy for short-vowel sub-

junctive (§222.1) *ahahy = Skt. dsasi.

II. The secondary ending -s is seen in Skt.

dbharas, Gk. l<jxpa; in OP it happens to occur

only in injunctive ava-rada, apa-qaudaya, slabava,

and in opt. [biy]d, in which it is not written be-

cause it is final after a (§36).

§228. The Personal Endings of the Third

Singular Active.

I. The primary ending is -ti, before which the

thematic vowel is -e-: pIE *bheyeti, Skt. bhdvati,

OP bavaliy; pIE *bhereti, Skt. bhdrati, OP d-

baratiy; OP tarsatiy, ddrayaliy, etc.; ddtiy for

*6ahatiy after *ddhy for *8ahahy (§131). Non-the-

matic: pIE *esti, Skt. dsti, OP astiy; pIE *eiti,

Skt. iti, OP aitiy; Skt. hdnti, OP jaHiy; Skt.

Jqmti, OP kunautiy; OP d-xhautiy. Subjunctives:

Skt. bhdvati, OP bavdtiy; Skt. dsati, OP ahaliy; etc.

(§222).

II. The secondary ending is -t, which is not

written in OP final after & (§40); before -t the

thematic vowel is -e-: pIE *ebheyet, Skt. dbhavat,

OP abava; pIE *ebherei, Gk. l<jxpe, Skt. dbharat, OP
abara; Skt. ddruhyat, OP adurujiya; Skt. ddhd-

rayat, OP addraya; viyamarda; unaugmented ava-

har[da\; etc. Injunctive 6adaya. Remodeled non-

thematic, dTsa' 'was'. Passive, abariya, adariya, etc.

(§220). Non-thematic: adand' to x$na-, adadd to

1
dd-, adina to

!
<M-, viy-aka" to kan-, avaja* to

ava-jan-; in the last two, radical n as well as end-

ing t is not represented in the OP orthography.

Strong aorist: pIE *edhet, Skt. ddhat, OP add.

Optatives: Skt. gamyat, OP d-jamiyd; OP avd-

janiya, biyd, perf . caxriyd.

III. When i or u stands before the ending (,

the OP form has a final s. Probably this is a trans-
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fer from the sigmatic aorist, where the termina-

tions would be pIE -is-rn -is-s -is-t, pAr. -isam -is

-U; the identity of second and third personal forms

gives an analogy to the 2d sg. imperfect in -i-s (no

examples extant in OP), whence impf. 3d sg. in

-iif.
1

After u the phenomena are the same.2 The OP
examples are dii; 'went', atiy-dis 'went past', aku-

naus 'made' (Skt. alqnot), adarsnaus 'dared' (Skt.

ddhfsnot); and the thematic optatives active vi-

ndffayais', passive kariyais jrMyais (cf. for ending

Gk. <jipoi, Skt. bhdret).

§229. The Personal Endings of the Third

Dual Active. This occurs in OP only in ajivatam

'(the two) were living', with ending agreeing with

the Greek primary ending in present (jxpemv '(the

two) are bearing', pIE -tarn. In the corresponding

imperfect, Gk. Dor. hjieptTav and Skt. dbharatdm

both have analogically lengthened vowels.

§230. The Personal Endings of the First

Plural Active.

I. The primary ending was pIE -mes, as in Gk.

Dor. (^/wfies, or -mos, as in Latin ferimus; pAr. has

-mas or, with added deictic -i, -masi. Both -mas

and -masi occur in Skt., but only -masi in Iranian.

Thus Skt. mds and smdsi 'we are', Av. mahi, OP
ahmahy (a- after sg. al'miy, astiy, as also in Gk.

iaii.k-v). The same ending stands in OP dahydmahy

'we are called'.

II. The secondary ending was pIE -me or -mo,

as in Gk. tyepotie-v, Skt. dbhardma; OP examples,

imf. viy-atarayama, aor. akumd.

§231. The Personal Endings of the Second

Plural Active. The only OP forms are two in-

junctives as imperative: paraita 'go ye forth' from

para + Ha, cf. imv. Skt. ild, Gk. he, Lat. ite (with

strong grade of root from singular)
;
jatd 'smite ye',

Skt. haid. The ending is pIE secondary -te.

§232. The Personal Endings of the Third

Plural Active.

I. The primary ending was pIE -nti, which was

attached to the thematic vowel -o-: pIE *bheronti,

Gk. Dor. ftpovn, Skt. bMranti, OP baraHiy; Skt.

1 A detailed discussion of this analogical process is

given by Pisani, Riv. Stud. Or. 19.89-92. !While nothing

stands in the way of assuming phonetic development of

final ( after iitoiin OP, it is unlikely that this change

occurred after i; for OP-cii/ is from pIE 'q'.id, which is

Skt. cid, Av. lit, Lat. quid. One must assume that the

3d sg. -s after u is of the same origin as the same ending

after i.

bhdvanti, OP bavaHiy; Skt. dhardyanti, OP ddraya n-

tiy; OP tarsaHiy; (restored) subjunctives with -5-,

OP vinaDayaHiy, vijandHiy (cf. §222.111). When

attached to an unaccented non-thematic stem, the

-nti was of necessity accented, and took the form

pIE -enti: pIE *s-enti 'they are', Osc. sent, Gk.

Dor. (enclitic) ei»ri, Skt. sdnti, OP haHiy. It is to

be noted that the OP script does not permit the

writing of the nasal in the ending (§111).

II. The secondary ending was pIE -rtt, which

lost the final t in pAr. unless sentence phonetics

permitted its retention; for in pAr. only a single

consonant could stand at the end of a word. In

OP, also, the final n was not written (§112). Be-

fore this ending the thematic vowel was -o-: pIE

*ebheront, Gk. etjxpov, Skt. dbharan, OP abara n
; OP

abava", anayan
,
ayauda", a&yava", atarsa", agar-

bdyan
;
passive abariya 71

,
ayadiya". Non-thematic

stems would normally have pIE -nt after conso-

nants, becoming pAr. -at; but this was commonly

replaced by -an{t) after the -am of the 1st sg.:

pIE *es-nt, but Skt. asan, OP aha"; OP apariy-

aya", avdjana".

III. The sigmatic aorist similarly remodeled its

3d pi. from -sat ( < -s-nt) to -san(t) ; thus in Gk.,

s-aorist t\w-a.v 'they loosed', whence strong aorist

Uo-trtui 'they gave', and (late Greek) thematic

'Aifk-aav 'they took'. So also in OP, the -son

spread to some verbs,
1 being regularly -ha" after a

and -&" after i: abaraha" alongside abara", patiy-

disa", opt. pass, yadiyaisa", and with extension of

-so" to the position after a, adurujiyah", akuna-

vasa" alongside akanava".

§233. The Personal Endings of the First

Singular Middle.

I. The perfect tense seems to have had an end-

ing -ai, as in Skt. lutude, Latin tutudi, with vowel

quality determined by Faliscan peparai 'peperi';

this looks like the perfect first active -a, seen in

Gk. oWa, Skt. veda, + middle ending -i (see V, be-

low).

II. Whatever the original ending in primary

tenses, this was in Aryan replaced by -ai, identical

with the ending in the perfect; probably this was

facilitated by the change of the thematic vowel

-C-/-0- to Aryan -a-, and the -ai of the 2d sg. -sai,

3d sg. -tai, as in Gk. (non-thematic) hiho-mxi. hifo-

' This analogical extension is treated in detail by

Pisani, Riv. Stud. Or. 19.92-3.
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rw, (thematic) fcpy $perai. In OP we have pres.

naniyaiy (= Skt. mdnye), patiy-avahyaiy, and

\m\rlaiyaiy (for -tayaiy, §48; = Skt. variaye). The

same -<n is found as primary ending of non-the-

matic stems in Avestan and Indie, but there are

no OP examples.

III. This -ai was used in Aryan also as second-

ary ending in thematic imperfects, as in Skt.

dmanye, OP amaniyaiy; OP ayadaiy, apayaiy,

ham-addrayaiy, ham-ataxsaiy, patiy-axhyaiy.

IV. The present subjunctive middle kunavanaiy

has the active -ni remodeled to -nai after the 2d sg.

-sai, 3d sg. -tai; in this form -ami is not found in

Skt., which has only -ai, but in Av. both -ai and

-dm (from -ami) occur.

V. The ending -i seems to be original in non-

thematic imperfects and aorists in Aryan; cf. Skt.

dnesi 'I led' to root ni-. There is one example in

OP, the sigmatic aorist adarMy T held' to root dor-

normalization adarlaiy, with -aiy like all other

OP 1st sg. middles, is also possible).

§234. The Personal Endings op the Second

Singular Middle.

I. The primary ending was pIE -sai, seen in Gk.

(non-thematic) SiSo-trai, Skt. (thematic) bhdrase.

The only OP example is subj. maniydhaiy (with

varying orthographies, see Lex. s.v.
iman-).

II. The secondary ending was pIE -so, seen in

Gk. (non-thematic) iSih-im, with which Avestan

agrees (Skt. has a different ending, -(has). There

is one OP example, opt. yadaisa; for formation

and ending, cf. Gk. how 'thou wouldst follow', Av.

haxsaeh (written hix-).

§235. The Personal Endings of the Thied

Singular Middle.

I. The primary ending was pIE -tai, as in Gk.

itxperai, Skt. bhdrate; this is seen in OP yadataiy

(= Skt. ydjate), gaubataiy, ham-taxsataiy, vaina-

taiy, varmvataiy, and in the subjunctives yadataiy,

gaubataiy, etc. (§222).

II. The secondary ending was pIE -to, as in Gk.

l4&ptTo, Skt. dbharata; this is seen in OP vd-

apatata (Gk. hr'tnro, Skt. dpatata), anayata (Skt.

dnayata), amariyata, frdmdyata, agarbayata, agau-

batd, ham-ataxsatd, ayasatd, [a]h\yat}a, ada[rayat}a,

[am]dvata, passive akunavayatd, perhaps aor.

{h)amaxmata and perf. pass. caxr[iyatd'\ or

\c]dxr[iyatd]; non-thematic remade to thematic,

avarnavata and aHslatd; non-thematic aor. akidd

(Skt. dkjrta) and imf. patiy-ajata (Skt.

§236. The Personal Endings of the Third

Plural Middle. The thematic vowel before the

ending was -o-, as is shown by the Greek.

I. The primary ending was pIE -rdai, as in Gk.

<txpo>>Ttu, Skt. bhdrante; but this is not attested in

OP.

II. The secondary ending was pIE -nto, as in

OP abaraHa, Skt. dbharanla, Gk. iftpovro;

agaiiba'ta, pass. akariyaHd; non-thematic remade

to thematic, akunava"ta 'made', ahaHa 'were',

dyaHa 'went'.

§237. The Personal Endings of the Imper-

ative. Apart from injunctive forms, there are im-

peratives with special endings, here discussed. The

injunctives are those used in prohibitions with

ma: 1st sg. tarsam (§226.11), 2d sg. stabava- apa-

gaudaya!> ava-radd' (§227.11), 3d sg. 8adaya'

(§228.11); and those used as regular imperatives:

2d pi. paraitd jata (§231).

I. The second singular active of thematic stems

is the stem without sufrix:_/M, Skt. jiva; pari-bard,

Skt. bhdra, Gk. (jxpe; parsd, Skt. pfechd, Lat. posce.

That of non-thematic stems has an accented -dhi,

attached to the zero grade of the root: pIE *i-dhi,

OP -idiy in paraidiy and paridiy, Skt. ihi, Gk. Wi;

pIE *g''hiydhl, OP jadiy, Skt. jahi; OP pddiy,

dxdiy (§129), a-xbivdiy.

II. The third singular active and the third

plural active have in Aryan the endings -lu and

-ntu, possibly being injunctives in -t and -nt with

the accretion of an emphatic particle u (familiar

in Skt.): thematic baratw, Skt. bhdratu; raxOaluv;

non-thematic dadatw, Skt. ddddtu; kunaitluv,

patuv, ni-ka"tuv; 3d pi. paHuv.

III. The second singular middle had in Aryan

an ending -sua: OP pati-paya-h
uvd, cf. Skt. bhdra-

sva; OP ku-suva, Skt. kf-svd.

IV. The third singular middle had in Aryan an

ending -tarn, as in Skt. bMratam; the only OP ex-

ample is varnavatam, a thematic form remade from

a non-thematic stem.

§238. The Infinitive occurs in OP only in the

present active, with the suffix -tanaiy, the ancestor

of the NPers. infinitive ending -tan or -dan: carta-

naiy 'to do', to kar-; ka'tanaiy 'to dig', to kan-, cf

.

NPers. kdnddn; bartanaiy 'to bear', to bar-;

nipaih'tanaiy 'to engrave', to ni-paiB-. The c- of

cartanaiy is evidence for the -e- ablaut-grade in this

formation (§98); NPers. karddn 'to do' has k- gen-

eralized from the rest of the paradigm. In form,
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the -tanaiy is dat. sg. of a -tan- stem (other forms

of -on- stems1 occur as infinitives in Indie and

elsewhere, which makes it unlikely that -iamiy is

Ioc. sg. of a -tana- stem).

§239. The Participles found in OP include

the present active with suffix -nt-; the present

middle with suffix -mno-; the perfect passive with

suffixes -to- and -no-; the future passive in -do-,

with meaning shifted to the past.

§240. The Present Active Participle hasthe

suffix -nt-, before which the thematic vowel is -o-:

nom. masc. pIB -ont or -ont-s, fem. -onU or -ontid,

nt.-<m(;Gk. <jAp-w -owra-o>>; Skt. bhdran, bhdranti

or bhdrall, bhdrat. Where (Aryan) thematic forms

have -at- rather than -ant-, it is by extension from

non-thematic forms, where- nt- became -id- because

of the preceding consonant; conversely, non-the-

matic forms might have (Aryan) -ant- by imita-

tion of thematic forms or because the suffix, when

accented, took the pIE value -ent- or -onlr. The

OP examples are nsm. tunwd, from -ont, probably

with added -s in Iranian (§188.11), to present

*tunau-ii; asm. tunuva'iam; gsm. tunuva'tahyd,

with thematic declension : the nom. -s and the -ant-

of the stem agree with the Avestan formations.

There is also an uncertain restored asf . yau[da"-

tim], regularly formed to pres. *yaudati.

The old neuter in pAr. -at survives in the first

element of the compounds Daraya'-vahu- 'Darius'.

V^da'-jama1- 'Intaphernes', Vaya'-spdra- (§162);

and in the derivative haUya- 'true', = Skt. saiyd-,

pIE *snt-io-, where (Skt.) sdt is nt. ptc. to root

os- 'be'.

§241. The Present Middle Participle has

the suffix -meno-, which is seen in Gk. (/*p6ao««, but

has a lengthened vowel in Skt., as in bhdra-manas,

or a zero grade, as in Av. barwnna-. The thematic

vowel preceding -meno- is seen in Gk. to be -o-;

but it is -e- in Gk. (Se\e-nw 'missile', which has the

suffix in the form -mm-. The OP examples are

xhyamna 'ruling', jiyamnam 'ending, end'.

§242. The Perfect Passive Participle in -to-

may be formed to any verbal root, whether transi-

tive or intransitive; when the root is intransitive

in meaning, the participle is active in meaning, as

1 Cf. Bv. Origines 105-6; Sturtevant, Lg. 20.206. The

restored [dajrtanaya may belong to this type of forma-

tion, by transfer to the -a- stems, where it was felt as a

loc. and took the postposition -a like other locatives.

in OP para-ita 'having gone forth', 'marta 'having

died'.

I. The participial suffix -to- is accented, and the

verbal root is therefore regularly in the zero grade : 1

thus para-ita, Skt. M-, to ay- 'go'; \p\iitd ni-pilla-,

Skt. pitf.d-, to paid- 'adorn'; xhuta- to xhav-; a-

xhta, Skt. kqata-, to xfan-; ava-jata, Skt. hatd-, to

jan-; karta-, Skt. krtd-, to kar-; u-barta- pard-

bartam, Skt. bhftd-, to bar-; marta-, Skt. mjtA-, to

mar-; arta-, Skt. jid-, to or-; perhaps parta{m] to

par-; ditam, cf. Av. zyd-; Mia- in An-d-hitd, of un-

certain connections.

The cluster of a voiced aspirate stop + t in pIE

resulted in pIE voiced cluster of non-aspirate -{-

aspirate, the product of which remained in Indie,

but which was replaced in Iranian by an analogical

non-aspirate voiceless cluster:

pIE*d/weui;/i-:ptc. *dhrugh-to- > *dhrugdho-,])kr.

*drugdha-,8kt. drugdhd-; butplr. *druxta-, GAv.

drvxto, OP duruxtam.

pIE *bhendh-: ptc. *bhndhrto- > *bhndzdho-

(§58.D), Skt. baddhd-, but Av. basta-, OP basla-.

pIE *gendh-: OP gasta- 'evil', cf. Skt. gandhd-

'smell'.

II. The -to- is sometimes attached to the strong

grade of the root, as the result of leveling to the

vocalism which stands in other verbal forms; in

some instances the inconvenience of the consonan-

tal clusters in the zero-grades was a factor.

pIE *dhe-: *dh9-to-, Skt. Hid-; but Av. data-

'right', OP datam 'law'.

pAr. pa- 'protect': Skt. pdta-, Av. pata-, OP pdta.

pIE *me-: *ma-fo-, Skt. rnitA-, Av. mita-; also Av.

mala-, OP a-matd, fra-matam,

OP Uyata 'happy', Av. syatar, Lt. quietus.

Skt. khatd- 'dug' to root kharh; but Av. kanta-, OP

ka"tam 'excavation'.

pIE *prek- 'ask': *pfk-to-, Skt. pr$td-, Av. parka-;

but OP u-jralta- u-frasta- 'well punished' (where

the change of p to / shows that consonantal r

immediately followed, §74.1).

pIE *nek~- 'perish': *nek~-to- with strong grade, Skt.

na^td-, Av. nasta-, OP vi-nastahya.

pIE *reg- 'direct': *reg-to- with lengthening of the

vowel (§93.n2), Latin riciw, Av. rdsta-, OP

rdstam 'straight, right'.

pIE *ghrebh- 'seize': pAr. gfbhi-ta- (on -1-, §217),

Skt. grbhM-, OP d-garbita.

Here belong, probably, also garta- in Asagarta
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(see Lex. s.v.), mala- in Gaurnata (hardly the same

as mala- in dmdta, above); marta- as base for

martiya- (see Lex. s.v.).

§243. The Perfect Passive Participle in

-no- is seen in Skt. sannd- 'seated' to sad-, Gk.

i-yvoi 'holy' to a{b;iai 'I revere', Latin plmus 'full'

to pU- 'fill', and in the Germanic participles such

as Gm. gesprochen, Eng. spoken, etc. These forma-

tions also normally have the root in the zero

grade, but show the same variation as do the -to-

participles (§242). There are two examples in OP,

both serving as the second element of personal

names:

OP d-bigna-, to an unidentified root, in Bagdbigna-.

OP d-bau&na-, late form for *abauxha-, to root

bang- 'free', seen in Av. pouru-baoxina-; in OP

AQiyahaulna- (see Lex. s.v.).

The same formation probably stands also in the

adv. ahaiy (see Lex. s.v.).

§244. The Future Passive Participle in -eto-

is typified by Skt. yajatd-, Av. yazata- 'worthy of

worship', to (Skt.) yaj- 'worship'; but the forma-

tion often comes to have virtually the force of a

perfect passive in -to-: cf. Skt. pacald-, but Gk.

Trorris, Lt. codus 'cooked'. Cf. also Gk. a-o-xeros

'unchecked', to txa 'I hold, have'. The OP ex-

amples happen to be from intransitives, and are

therefore active in meaning: nsn. dakatam, npn.

dalcatu 'past', to root dak- 'pass'; and -gmata-

'gone' to gam- 'go', in npm. ham-gmaia 'assembled',

nsf. pard-grnatd 'gone forth', perhaps nsf. [ava-

gmal]a 'gone down, fallen', cf. Av. yamata- as well

as the regular passive participle gala- (pIE *g"m-

to-, also in Skt. gald-, Gk. -/Jams, Lt. ventum).

CHAPTER VII. SYNTAX AND STYLE

§245. The Syntax of OP has few features

which differentiate it from that of other related

languages; but from the paucity of the texts and

the large amount of repetition in them the variety

of constructions is very limited. As text and trans-

lation are both accessible in this volume, many

examples are cited by reference and text, with-

out translation; others are cited by reference only.

§246. The Syntax of the Noun in OP follows

the expected lines, in the main. Its special features

are the anacoluthic use of the nominative

(§§312^1), the disappearance of the dative form

and the assumption of the dative uses by the geni-

tive form (§250), and a certain amount of syncre-

tization of the locative, ablative, and instrumen-

tal cases (§254).

§247. The Nominative Case is found in OP in

the following uses:

A. As subject of a finite verb expressed or im-

plied: DB 1.1 adam DdrayavauS, 1.3f Satiy Dara-

yavaul xMyadiya.

B. As predicate to a nominative subject: DB
1.1 adam Ddrayavaui, 1.7 vayam Haxamaniliya

Dahydmahy, 2.27 avadd&dm hamaranam kartam.

C. As appositive to a nominative: DB 1.1 adam

Darayavaul xMyadiya vazraka.

D. By anticipation for another case, normally

with a resumptive pronoun or adverb which de-

fines the case-use; see §312, §314.

E. In late inscriptions, as a general form re-

placing a genitive (§313) or an accusative: A3Pa

5f hya mam. ArtaxSaga xMyaSiya akunaui 'who

made me, Artaxerxes, king'.

§248. The Vocative Case is used in direct ad-

dress: martiya DNa 56.

§249. The Accusative Case is found in OP in

the following uses:

A. As direct object of a transitive verb: DB
1.19 mana bajim aharata 'they bore tribute to me'.

B. As direct object of a verbal noun: DB 4.55f

Auramazda Suvdm daulia biya 'may Ahuramazda

be a friend unto thee'.

C. As direct object anticipating the subject of

an object clause: DB 1.52f. matyamam x&nasdtiy

lya adam naiy Bardiya amiy 'lest (the people)

know me, that I am not Smerdis'.

D. As double object, one of the person and the

other of the thing: DB 1.44f aita x$at;am lya

Gaurnata hya magui adina Kabujiyam 'this king-

ship which Gaurnata the Magian took away from

Cambyses' or 'of which Gaurnata deprived Cam-

byses'; so also 1.46f, 59, 65f, and its passive in 1.49f

hya avam Gaumdtam tyam magum xSagam ditam

caxriyd 'who might make that Gaurnata the Me-

dian deprived of the kingship'. DB 4.65 naiy

Skaurim ( = skavSim) naiy tunwatam zura akuna-

vam 'neither to the weak nor to the powerful did

I do wrong'. DPd 20-2 aita adam yanam jadiya-
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miy Auramazdam 'this I ask as a favor of

Ahuramazda'. In the passive, the accusative of

the thing remains unchanged: DNb 8f iya skauBil

. . . miDa kariyais 'that the weak should have

wrong done to him'; also DNb lOf, and DB 1.49f

(above).

E. As appositive to another accusative: DB
1.49f Gaumatam tyam magum; DPd 2f hauv Da-

rayavaum xlayaSiyam adada 'he created King

Darius'.

F. As predicate to the direct object of a facti-

tive verb: DNa 5f hya Ddrayavaum xlayaBiyam

akunaui 'who made Darius king'; and of other

verbs, cf. yanam in DPd 20-2 (quoted under D).

G. To express the goal; names of places are

often used thus without a preposition (regularly

with jra-aii-, ar-, ava-ar-, pard-ar-, iiyav-), but

names of persons always have the preposition: DB
3.82 abiy warn Arxam aiiyava Bdbirum; exception

DB 5.21f aMyavam abiy Sakdm, cf. DB 2.72, 3.73f

(%od-), 2.72f (fra-ati-), DB 5.23f (am-ar-), DPe

24 (ni-ar-). With ay- 'go' places as well as persons

take prepositions, cf. DB 1.91f, 3.73, DZc 11 for

places, DB 1.93, 2.32f for persons.

II. With prepositions and postpositions, de-

noting not merely goal but sometimes other ideas,

see §269.

I. With kdma 'desire', apparently a terminal ac-

cusative indicating that the desire has reached the

person and is felt by him (JAOS 66.44-9): DB
4.35f yaBa mam kdma 'as was my desire', XPf 21f

Auramazdam avada kdma aha 'thus was the desire

unto Ahuramazda'.

J. To express duration of time, as in the adv.

dargam: DB 4.56 dargam jlvd 'mayest thou live

long'.

K. To express time when, as in the adverbs

paranam and paruvam 'formerly', and with the

postposition paliy. DB 1.20 xlapavd raucapativd

ava akmavayata 'either by night or by day, that

was done'; DB 2.61f Quravdharahya mdhyajiyam-

nam paiiy avoidMm hamaranam kariam 'on the last

of the month Thuravahara, then by them the

battle was fought'.

L. To express specification: ndmd as in Margul

ndmd dahyaal 'a province Margiana by name'

(DB 3.11), if ndmd is really ace. nt. and not loc.

with long-grade vowel (see Lex. s.v. naman-).

§250. The Genitive Case appears in OP in the

following uses:

xldyaiiyamm 'king of kings' and DNa 7f aivam

paruvndm jramdi&ram 'one lord of many'. But only

a plural genitive is used with xlayaBiya; in the

singular the locative is used (§25 1 .A) . The genitive

with the verb 'to rule' probably belongs here: DNa

18f aiamldm patiyaxlayaiy 'I ruled over them;

DNb 15 uvaipaUyahyd xlaytmna 'ruling over my

own (impulses)'.

D. Partitive, expressing the whole: DB 1.37f

A. Possessive,
1
as in DB 2.19f mono 6odofco 'my

subject'; DB 4.82f amUya mono 'my followers',

whence also with its opposite in DB 2.79f hauv-
)

maiy hamigiya abava 'he became rebellious toward

me' (also DB 3.11, 4.12, instead of hacdma 'from -

me' and the like, DB 1.40, 2.6f, 3.27, 3.78, 3.81f)
;

DB 1.4 mono pita, 1.29f Kahwjiyahyd braid, and

with other words of relationship. This is found also

in the predicate: DB 3.9f pasdva dahyaui mand

abava 'afterwards the province became mine', cf.

DB 5.19f, 35f, and DB 3.58f avam kdram hya

Ddrayavahau$ xMyaSiyahyd gaubataiy 'that army

which calls itself King Darius's'.

B. Subjective, as in DB l.llf valnd Aura-

mazddha 'by the favor of Ahuramazda', DNa 56f

hya Auramazddhd framdnd 'Ahuramazda's com-

mand'; especially with passive participles, where it

develops into the agent: DB 1.27 tya mand kariam

'which has been done by me', XPf 38 tyamaiy pi$a

kariam aha 'which had been built by my father'.

Alternative ways of expressing the agent are the

genitive with postposition rddiy (see K), the abla-

tive with hacd in ham-ma (see §271 and Lex. s.v.

hacd), and apparently by the accusative alone

(A3Pa 22f mdm upa mam karta 'made by me in my

time', A'Pa 26 mam kartA 'made by me'; both

probably corrupt, but cf. the mam kdma idiom,

§249.1).

C. Objective, as in DB 4.78f Auramazddtaiy

jata Uyd 'may Ahuramazda be a smiter of thee'

(unless this is a dative use); and especially with

/a and Jramdtar-, as in DB l.lf x

1 The disappearance of dative forms in OP and the as-

sumption of dative functions by the genitive form makes

it impossible to differentiate possessive datives with the

copula, from possessive genitives; thus in XPf 28f

DarayavauS (error for -vahaui) pu(S aniyaiciy ahata 'Of

Darius other sons there were', the genitive may be either

a true genitive of possession, or a possessive dative. When

an orthotone genitive follows the word on which it de-

pends, however, there may be a presumption in favor of

the dative use; cf. §309.
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fiyaxnahya rnahya XIV raucabiS Sakata aha '14

days of the month Viyakhna were past'; DB 1.49

noiy amaxam laumaya kaiciy 'not anyone of our

family', cf. amaxam taumaya DB 1.28f depending

directly on Kabujiya; DPd If hya maUUa bagdndm

'the greatest of the gods'.

E. Expressing time within which: DB 4.4f

hamahyaya Oarda 'in one and the same year'; from

this use came the use of the genitive xlapa, DB

1.20, in a riming pair with ace. rauca and enclitic

patiy, to indicate time when.

F. As appositive to a genitive, as in DB 3.58f

Dmayavahaui x&dyaQiyahya.

G. As dative of indirect object, in DB 1.12

Auramazda xiacam mam jrdbara, DB 1.31f

karahya naiy azdd abava 'it was not known to the

people', DB 1.75 karahya avadd adaha, DSa 5

visahya frahm Sadayataiy.

H. As dative of reference, in DB 1.87 aniyahyd

asam franayam 'for the rest I brought horses',

DNa 3f hya Mydtim add martiyahya 'who created

happiness for man'; including the dative of pos-

session, as in DB 4.56 utdtaiy tauma vasiy biyd 'and

to thee may there be family in abundance'.

I. As dative of goal, in DB 1.13 imd dahyfwa

tya mam paliydih 'these are the provinces which

came to me'.

J. With the idea of hama- 'like' in compounds:

DB 1.30 hamdtd hamapitd Kabujiyahya 'having

the same mother and father as Cambyses'; the

position of the genitive after the adjectives sug-

gests that this is a dative use rather than a true

genitive use (cf. §309) .

2

K. With prepositions, the mixed use with -patiy

(see E); DB 3.32 pasd mam 'behind me'; with

ami- 'according to', in DNb 16, 18; with following

rddiy, to express agent, in DNb 9, lOf ; with encli-

tic -rddiy, in avahyarddiy 'on account of this'.

§251. The Locative Case appears in OP in the

following uses:

A. Expressing place where, without a preposi-

tion, as in DB 1.34f pasdva drauga dahyauvd vasiy

abava utd Pdrsaiy utd Mddaiy utd aniyduvd dah-

yusuvd 'afterwards the Lie waxed great in the

country, both in Persia and in Media and in the

other provinces'; DB 2.75 diwaraydmaiy basta

uddriya 'he was held bound at my palace en-

2 Cf. Greek use of the dative with adjectives of which

the prior element was o/«-; though in later times the

genitive also was used with them.

trance'; DB 2.76 pasdvasim Hagimlanaiy wmaya-

patiy akunavam 'afterwards I put him on the

stake (= impaled him) at Ecbatana'; DB 1.15

tyaiy drayahyd '(those) who (dwell) by the sea'

(not 'islanders', since the term denotes the sa-

trapy of which Dascylium was the capital, JNES

2.304) . With 'king', singular nouns are in the loca-

tive, as in DB 1.2 xsdyaBiya Pdrsaiy 'king in

Persia', though plurals are in the genitive

(§250.C); similarly DB 1.81 xs&cam tya Bdbirauv

'the kingship in Babylon'. It is a substitute for

the genitive in DB 2.23f hya Mddaisuvd maMita

aha 'who was chief among the Medes' (cf. §250D).

B. Expressing place to which, with prep, ydtd

'as far as', in DSf 32f abara ydtd Bdbirauv 'carried

as far as Babylon', 34 ydtd Qtis'dyd 'as far as Susa';

perhaps also, because of the idea of motion which

seems to be in the verbs, in gatiavd aodstdyam (DB

1.62f), gdOavd niyak'ddayam (DNa 36), maSkawd

avdkanam (DB 1.86), uzmayd-patiy (DB 2.76, etc.).

C. Expressing specification: ndma 'as to name'

(see Lex. s.v. for examples, and §312), and pos-

sibly ndmd (if long-vowel loc. and not. ace.)
;
prob-

ably Wc 1 CXX karsayd '120 (units) in weight',

and D!Sa 1 (and A2Hb) apaddnam stun&ya (if for

-dyd) adagainam 'palace made of stone as to its

column(s)'.

D. Abnormal uses: The locative sometimes re-

places the ablative with hacd, to denote place

from which: hacd Bdbirauv 'from Babylon' (DSf

33; but the abl. in hacd Bdbiraus DB 2.64f), hacd

Ilidauv (DSf 44, DPh 7, DH 5f); and once even

without the preposition: XPf 32-4 yaBdmaiy pita

Ddrayavaui guBavd aliyava 'when my father

Darius went from the throne (= died)'.

E. With prepositions: The locative is found

with ydla (see B), hacd (see D), ni- in the adv. ni-

padiy, -patiy (see A, B). Further, all locative case-

forms have the postposition -«, except names of

places in the singular and those which function as

adverbs (such as duraiy, rddiy, ni-padiy, etc.).

F. As appositive to a locative, as in DB 1.34L

§252. The Instrumental Case appears in OP

in the following uses:

A. With hula, to denote accompaniment either

friendly or hostile: DB 2.21f pasdva hauv Yidama

hada hard aiiyava 'after that this Hydarnes with

the army marched forth'; DB 2.23 avadd hamar-

anam akunaid hada Madaibis 'there he made

battle with the Medes'.
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B. With pari-ay- 'to have respect for', to de-

note association : DB 1.23 ima dahyava tyand mana

data apariyaya 'these provinces had respect for my
law'.

C. Alone, to denote means: DB l.llf vafaa

Auramazdaha aham xMyaSiya amiy 'by the favor

of Ahuramazda I am king'.

D. Alone, to express specification: DNb 40f

ydumainiS amiy utd dastaibiya uia padaibiyd

'trained am I both as to hands and as to feet'. So

also with numerals: DB 2.56 Andmakahya mahya

XV raucabii 8akatd aha 'of the month Anamaka,

15 by days were past'; Wa 1 II torJa '2 (units) by

weight'; cf. Lg. 19.227-9.

E. With or without prepositions, 1 to denote

place where or within which: DB 1.92 vardanam

anuv Ufrdtuva 'a town beside the Euphrates';

DB 3.26 lira Pdrsa hya v'Sapatiy 'the Persian

army which (was) in the palace'; XPa 13f vasiy

aniyahiy naibam kartam ana, Pdrsa 'much

other good (construction) was built within thia

(city) Persepolis'.

F. With ham, to denote place from which: DPh

5 (and DH 4) haca Sakaibis' 'from the Scythians';

but perhaps the ablative form in the plural had

been lost, and its functions been taken over by the

instrumental form, for there is no distinctly abla-

tive plural form recorded in OP.

G. Alone, to express cause: DB 1.86 abMnaviya

aha 'on account of the waters there was navig-

ability'; DSe 46f dida ha[nataya avagmat]a 'wall

fallen down from lapse of time' (both examples

doubtful, see Lex. s.vv.).

H. With anuv, to express accordance: DNb
24-6 martiya tya kunautiy yadiva dbaratiy anuv

taumanihiy 'what a man does or performs ac-

cording to his natural powers'.

I. As a general case-form, added as the last of

a series of accusatives: DB 1.64f abicarii gaidamed

maniyamca v'dbika; XPh 50f and 53f Auramaz-

1 Use of the instrumental without a preposition to de-

note place where or within which is not common, but iB

approached in various languages; for the whole IE

field, cf. Bragmann, Gdr." 2.2. §480 (Der Instrumental

als ortlicher und zeitlicher 'Prosecutivua',—der Raumer-

streckung—der Zeiterstreckung) ; in Sanskrit, cf.

Whitney, Skt. Gr. ! §281 .d (Time passed through, or by

the lapse of which anything ia brought about) ; in Aves-

tan, cf. Reichelt, Aw. Elmb. §448 (Prosekutivus zur

Bezeichnung des Raums, mit dessen Zuriicklegung eine

Bewegung voranriickt).

dam . . . artaca. Apparently two locutions have

been contaminated: 'Ahuramazda along with

Arta' and 'Ahuramazda and Arta', giving 'Ahu-

ramazda and along with Arta'. There is a similar

but more extensive use of the instrumental as a

general case-form in Avestan.5

J. With prepositions: haM (see A); anuv (see

E, H); -patty (see E); haca (see F).

§253. The Ablative Case is found in OP in

the following uses:
;

A. With haca, to express the various 'from' ;

ideas; listed §271.

B. With yata a, to express the goal in space:
.

DPh 6 (and DH 5) yata a KuM 'as far as Ethiopia'

DPh 7f (and DH 6) yata a Sparda 'as far as

Sardis'; but cf. §270.11.

§254. Syncretism of the Cases may have

been a considerable factor in the forms and syntax

of OP. With the reduction of final -s -t to a mini-

mal sound, which perhaps was entirely lost after 6

(though not lost after -a-), the endings of certain

cases, originally distinct, became identical. Thus

in -o- stems, a form ending in -aya is gen., inst.,

loc, abl.; in -&- stems, a form in -a is both inst. and

abl.; in -i- stems, a form in -iyd is inst., loc, abl.

(and possibly gen.; no example extant); while no

such confusion is demonstrable in -{- stems (no

inst., loc, abl. forms extant), in consonant-stems

(no abl. forms extant), in -u- stems (no inst. or

abl. forms extant; but see remarks below). So

much for the singular; in the plural the nom. and

aec are always alike, the gen. is distinct, the inst.

and loc. are different, the abl. form is entirely lack-

ing.

It may be then that (except in enclitic pro-

nouns: -ma in hacdma, -la in avadala etc.) the

ablative as a distinct form was lacking in OP,

since the original ablative forms had become

identical with other case-forms, notably those of

the instrumental and locative, and that therefore

certain instrumental and locative forms, not by

origin identical with the ablative, are used with

ham 'from' (§251.D, §252 .F). This would explain

also the regular use of the preposition with what

we designate as the ablative, whereas other case

2 On this subject, Ed. Schwyzer, Die sog. miasbrauch-

lichen Instrumentale im Awesta, IF 47.214-71 (1929); but

for such forms in the Gathas, also Maria W. Smith,

Studies in the Syntax of the Gathas of Zarathushtra,

esp. pages 19-35 (1929).
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are used both with and without prepositions, and

would also motivate the single exception in XPf

33, where the loc. gadava is used without ham, but

in an ablatival meaning. One form remains to be

noted: DB 2.65 has Bdbiraui as the old abl. form

identical with the gen., as in Sanskrit; but a

later inscription, DSf , has loc. Babiraw with hacd

in line 33, and Hidauv occurs with hacd in DSf 44,

DPh 7, DH 5f, showing a shift in this declen-

sion. Late Avestan also departed from the old

identity of gen. and abl. (outside the -6- stems!),

by creating new ablatives in -I; OP allowed a new

amalgamation of the abl. with other cases to re-

main as normal.

§256. Number has in OP its usual signif-

icance. The singular form has collective meaning

in DB 1.87 aniyahyd asam franayam 'for the rest

I brought horse(s)'; in DB 5.24f avadd hadd kdrd

pisd viyaiarayam 'there with the army I crossed

by raft(s)'; and perhaps in D 2Sa 1 and A2Hb

apadanam siundya atiagainam 'palace stony as to

column(s)' = 'palace with stone columns', if

stundya is a miswriting for loc. stundyd. For kara

and dahydui as antecedents of plural masc. pro-

nouns, see §258.111; for alternative singulars as an-

tecedents of a plural pronoun, see §258.IV.

§266. Grammatical Agreements in OP follow

the usual types found in IE languages, as to at-

tributive adjectives, appositive nouns and adjec-

tives, predicate nouns and adjectives, pronouns of

the various kinds, and verbs with their subjects.

A few peculiarities are listed in the following sec-

tions, with some instances of regular use.

§257. Appositives occur in the following cases;

lack of examples in the other cases is accidental:

nom. DB 1.1, 1.53, and almost everywhere; ace.

DB 1.54, DPd 2, DNb 4f, etc.; gen. DB 3.59,

DPd 9-11, XPc 14, etc.; loc. infrequent, DB
1.34f. More often the appositive, if more than a

single word or if to an oblique case, is expressed

by an anacoluthic nominative phrase, followed by

a resumptive pronoun or adverb (§314a; §312).

Partial appositives occur as in DB 1.34f pasdva

drauga dahyauvd vasiy abava utd Pdrsaiy via

Mddaiy utd aniydwd dahyukim 'afterward the

Lie became great in the country, both in Persia

and in Media and in other provinces'; also DB
1.40f, 1.48f, DSf 25f dikd avaniya aniyd XL ara-

kmii bar&nd aniydXX arafanU barkia 'the rubble

was packed down, some 40 cubits in depth, another

(part) 20 cubits in depth'. Appositive substantives

do not necessarily agree in gender; thus DPd 6f

iyam dahydui Pdna 'this province Persia', where

dahydu& is feminine and Pdrsa is masculine.

§258. Agreements of Pronouns show the ex-

pected phenomena, and some special features

which are here given.

I. The pronouns haw, ava-, -Em, -dim, and

their forms are often used to refer back to a pre-

ceding phrase or relative clause; a preceding

phrase is usually in the nominative, as in DB
2.30f kara hya hamiciya mam naiy gavbataiy avam

jadiy 'the rebel army which does not call itself

mine—that do thou smite', but sometimes in its

own proper case, as in DB 2.84 karam hamiciyam

hya mand naiy gaubaiaiy avamjatd 'the rebel army

which may not call itself mine—that do ye smite'.

II. The enclitics -sin and -dim and their forms

may have antecedents of any gender, and the

singular forms may refer to antecedents of any

number; for details, see Lex. s.w. -.?a- and -di-.

III. Plural pronouns are often used where the

antecedent is 'men' implied in a preceding kara

'people, army' or dahydui 'province' or the like:

thus DB 1.65 -diH goes back to 64 karahyd; DB
2.19-21 -Mm in two occurrences and the two

plural imperatives go back to kdram; DB 3.11f

akunava"ta is plural by the meaning of dahydui,

as are agarbdya n 3.48 and agarbdya" 3.49 by refer-

ence to kara 3.45. DNa 36f -Mm refers back to -Mm

36, denoting 'men' (cf. II, above) implied from

bumim 32. DB 4.5f -Em has the meaning 'foe(s)

'

by reference to liamarand 'battles' (see JAOS

35.344-50, 41.74-5).

IV. Other features: In DSe 32-7 the fem. pi.

dahydva motivates the masc. aniya aniyam. In DB
4.68f the masc. pi. avaiy refers back to masc. sg.

martiya to which are attached two alternative rela-

tive clauses connected by -vd 'or'. In XPh 30f alar

aitu dahydva tyaiy upariy nipiStd 'within these

provinces which are inscribed above', the masc.

relative tyaiy refers to fem. dahydva though

dahydva has the fem. attribute aitd. DB 1.65 tyd

and DSs 6 [-diJ] are neuter plurals with multiple

antecedents of different genders.

§269. Agreement of Predicates is of the nor-

mal types. But an adjective in the singular neuter
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may be used as predicate to any subject:
1 DB 2.18f

kdra Pdrsa uta Mada hya wpa mam aha haw

kamnam aha 'the Persian and Median army which

was with me—this was a small thing'; so also DB
1 .47 uvaipaUyarn (referring to Parsam uta Madam

uta aniyd dahyava), DNa 39 tiyakaram aha ava

dahyava, DNb 6f avdkaram amiy, DNb 27f ava-

karam-ca-maiy uSiy uta framand, DNb 50f

dyakaram amiy ciyakaram-ca-maiy umara. A neu-

ter subject may have a masculine substantive as

predicate: DNb llf tya rastam ava mam kama

'what is right, that is my desire'.

In DB 2.92f ParSava uta Varkdna hami-

ayd abava" hacdma Fravartaii agauba'ta 'Parthia

and Hyrcania became rebellious from me, they

called themselves Fravartis's', the plural verbs in-

dicate that the predicate adjective hamidya is

plural rather than dual, although it is predicate to

two singular nouns.

In DB 1.8 hacd paruviyata hya amdxam tauma

xMyadiyd aha, the probability is that xMyadiyd is

nom. pi. 'kings', in which case aha is plural,

agreeing with its predicate; but if xMyadiyd is

taken as nom. sg. adj. 'royal', aha is singular,

agreeing with its subject tauma 'family'.

§260. The Pronouns of OP, including those

which have also adjectival use, are the following:

I. The personal pronouns adam T and Imam

'thou' have no peculiarities of syntax; the genitive

forms are used in all uses and not replaced by

possessive adjectives (unlike the use of Latin

meus and tuus to replace the possessive genitive,

and sometimes other genitive uses). The only use

of tuvam and its forms is, from the nature of the

texts, to refer to a hypothetical second person of

general character.

II. The enclitic pronouns of the third person,

-Urn and -dim and their forms, show no variation

of form for gender; cf. Lex. s.vv. For forms of -dim

written as separate words, see Lex. s.v. -di-, and

§133.

III. Certain other pronouns may be grouped to-

gether as Demonstratives, though they seem to

combine demonstrative and determinative mean-

1 Cf. the predicate neuter to a masc. or fem. subject

sometimes used in Latin: Verg. Eci. 3.80 triste lupu3 sta-

hdis, Aen. 4.56"9f varium et mutdbile semper femina. Simi-

larly in Greek: Xen. Anab. 2.3.15 (ra Tpajtuiara) ty km

irapd t6top i)5t) /iff, Ke(pa\a\yis hk, 3.2.22 el . . . tops . . .

TTOTaiious aTropov vopi^tre aval.

ings that cannot be definitely separated from each

other; these are all used both as pronouns and as

adjectives:

haw (§263), much like Latin is.

ava- (§264), equivalent to Latin ilk.

iyam and its suppletions (§265), like Latin hie and

is.

aita- (§266), like Latin hie.

All these are used as resumptive pronouns, re-

ferring to something already mentioned which is

frequently without grammatical construction

(§314, §312), as well as in more usual ways. The

adverbs avada. and avaSa are also used as resump-

tives.

The adverb amata 'from there' indicates a stem

ama- 'that', found in OP in the adverb only.

IV. The relative pronoun of OP is hya hyd tya

(§261), used also as definite article (cf. §262) and

(rarely) as pronoun of the third person.

V. The interrogative-indefinite pronoun, pIE

*3"o- qH-, has a few remnants in OP; see §201.

VI. The pIE relative *io- also has a few rem- .

nants in OP; see §197.

§261. The Relative Demonstrative of OP

is hya hya tya, in form and in functions combining

Skt. demonstrative sa-s sd tad and relative ya-s

yd yad (cf . Gk. o ij to, & ij o) . In OP the use as rela-

tive occurs much more commonly than the use as

article or demonstrative pronoun. Scrutiny of the

examples makes it probable that the original dom-

inant use was that of the relative; that in attribu-

tive clauses modifying a nominative the omission

of the copula led to an understanding as an apposi-

tive marked by the article; that this use was ex-

tended to accusative antecedents, and rarely to

substantives in other cases; that the appositive

shifted to a mere attribute and was occasionally

placed before the modified substantive; that the

article was ultimately preposed to an adjective in

a generic sense.'

I. The relative use is clear where the clause has

a finite verb, as in DB 1.51, or a participle without

the copula as the passive equivalent of an active

actually found: DB 4.1f tya mand kartam 'what

(was) done by me' = DB 4.3f tya adam akunavam

'what I did'; also when the relative differs in case

from its antecedent: XPf 22f Darayavaum hya

mand pita, cf. DSf 57f, DSf 42, DPh 5f.

1 Lg. 20.1-10 (1944), with details of the argument lead-

ing to the views summarized in this section.
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II. From the originally relative type Oaumata

hya mayul (DB 1.44, etc.) without the copula,

there came the accusative type Gaumatam tyam

magum (DB 1.49f, etc.), where the articular use

is assured.

III. This pronoun as article is used after a noun

to introduce modifiers: an appositive substantive

alone (DB 1.44, 1.50) or with preceding genitive

(XPf 30, DB 1.39); a common adjective (DB

2.25f, DPe 3f, DSf 30f, 37), two successive com-

mon adjectives (DSf llf), an ethnic (DBk 2, DB

1.79, 2.21); a superlative with following genitive

of the whole (DSf 9) ; a possessive genitive of a

personal name (DB 1.89) or of a pronoun (DB

2.35, 1.69); a locative substantive (DB 1.81

xtyam tya Bahirauv) or an instrumental with en-

clitic postposition (DB 3.26 /aim Pdrsa hya v'dapa-

tiy).

IV. This pronoun as article occasionally pre-

cedes its noun to attach to it an adjective or a

genitive; there are these examples: DB 1.8 and

DBa 12f hya amaxam tauma; DB 1.23 tyand mam
data, cf. DNa 21 ; DB 3.32 hya aniya kara Pdrsa;

DB 4.87f tyam imaildm martiyandm taumam; DB
5.12 tyam&am madiUam; DNa 56f hya Auramaz-

dahd framana; DSf 12f hya mand pita ViStaspa?

V. This pronoun as generic article has two oc-

currences in DSe 39f hya tauviyd tyam slcauSim;

elsewhere generic force is given by use of martiya-

'man', as in DNb 12 rnartiyam draujanam, or is

unmarked, as with shaudi§ DNb 8f, tunuvd DNb
10.

VI. In two passages tya- is demonstrative: DB
3.73 nipadiy tyaiy 'close after them', where the

text is certain, and DSf 14 tya 'these two', which

rests upon only slight traces of the characters.
3

§262. The Articles in OP.

I. The definite article, properly speaking, is

lacking in OP, despite the uses given in the pre-

ceding section (cf . Lg. 20.6-8) ; for hya hyd tya as

article function only to attach modifiers to another

substantive, or to indicate generic value. Thus we

find Mm Pdrsa utd Mdda hya wpd mam aha haw

kamnam aha 'the Persian and Median army which

was with me, this was a small thing' (DB 2,18f);

adam Ddrayavaus' xMyaSiya vazraka 'I (am)

Darius the Great King' (DB 1.1). It is noticeable

2 DPe 22 hya is not nom. sg. fem. article before its

noun, but an ablatival adverb; see Lex. b.v, J Lg.

20.3 for another possibility.

that Xenophon uses /3a<7tXefc without the article in

reference to the Persian king (Anab. 1.7.1, 2, etc.).

II. The indefinite article is entirely lacking in

OP, except in the phrase I martiya 'one man', used

in introducing a new personage, where the nu-

merical sign has virtually the value of the in-

definite article (DB 1.36, 74, 77, etc.).

III. The generic article is discussed in §261 .V.

§263. The Demonstrative haw (once hauvam,

DB 1.29) is either a pronoun referring to a pre-

viously mentioned substantive, or an adjective im-

mediately followed by its substantive, which is

then sometimes explained by a relative clause (DB

1.92; 2.66; 3.35, 54, 70).

§264. The Demonstrative am- 'that' is simi-

larly either pronoun or adjective; it commonly

refers to something already mentioned, but some-

times has a forward reference, as in naimd ava

kdma tya tunuvd shaudais' rddiy miSa kariyaU 'that

is not my desire, that the mighty should have

wrong done to him by the weak' (DNb lOf ; also

DB 3.58, 5.2f, DNa 39, DNb 20, 53, 55, 57, DSa 4,

DSe 34, XPh 49, 51f). It has also the meaning

'yonder' as applied to the sky: Auramaidd hya

imam burnim ada hya avam asmdnam add 'Ahura-

mazda, who created this earth, who created yonder

sky' (DNa 1-3, etc.).

§265. The Demonstrative nsm.-nsf. iyam

'this', with its suppletions (§199), is likewise either

pronoun or adjective, mainly of the following

types: iyam Pdrsa 'this is the Persian' (DN I), hya

imam iacararn ahuwrni 'who built this palace'

(DPa 5f), xSayadiya ahydyd bumiya vazrakdyd

'king in this great earth' (DNa llf). It is a pro-

noun with rather distant reference in tya imaiy

kdram adurujivafa 'so that these deceived the

people' (DB 4.34f ), where imaiy refers to the rebel

pretenders listed in DB 4.7-30.

§266. The Demonstrative aita- 'this' more

often refers to the preceding, but also sometimes

to the following (DB 1.44, DNa 48, XPh 43, per-

haps XSc 4°), when it may be repeated by aita-

or ana-.

§267. The Pronouns in Relative Clauses

show some interesting syntactic features.

I. Except for aita tya 'this which' (DNa 48,

XPh 43), the relative never has a preceding pro-

nominal antecedent of general character; cf. DB
1.27 ima tya mand kartam 'this (is that) which
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was done by me'. But there may be a general sub-

stantive antecedent, as in DB 1.21 martiya hya

agriya aha avam 'a man who was excellent, him

II. A general antecedent may be incorporated

within the clause, as in DB 1.57f via tyailaiy

fratama martiya anuUya ahata 1 'and those men

who were his foremost followers'; but more com-

monly the antecedent precedes the relative, as in

DB 2.77 utd martiya tyaiiaiy fratama anuUya

ahata.

III. A descriptive adjective is likewise incor-

porated within the clause, in DB 2.30f (and 2.50f)

kara hya hamigiija mam naiy gaubataiy 'the hos-

tile army which does not call itself mine'; but such

adjectives usually stand outside, as in DB 2.84

/coram hamiciyam hya mam naiy gaubataiy, cf.

also DB 2.21, 3.86.

IV. The antecedent of a relative pronoun is

commonly repeated after the clause by a resump-

tive pronoun in its immediate context, such as

DB 1.21 avam (see above, I); DB 4.75f tya kvm-

vahy ava-taiy Auramazdd ucdram kunauluv 'what

thou shalt do, that may Ahuramazda make suc-

cessful for thee'.
2 In one passage the resumptive

pronoun is repeated: DNb 16f martiya hya ha-

taxhtaiy anu-dim [ha]kartahyd avafla-dim pariba-

rdmiy 'the man who cooperates, him according to

his cooperative service, him thus do I reward'.

V. In one passage a relative which is the object

of two verbs is repeated by -di$ as object of the

second verb: DNb 45-7 vmara tya Auramazda

wpariy mam niyasaya uta-dU atdvayam bartanaiy

'the skills which Ahuramazda bestowed upon me

and I had the strength to bear them'.3

VI. The relative as subject is omitted before

ayauda in XPh 31.

§268. The Prepositions and Postpositions

found in the OP texts, with certain others found

1 By. TPS 1945.61n suggests that the engrayer acci-

dentally omitted martiya before tyaihaiy, and then in-

serted it after fratama when he noticed the omission.

' VI. the similar usage in Latin: Caesar, BG 1.12 quae

pars civitdtis Hdvetiae insignem calamitdlem populo Ro-

mano intuhral, ea princeps poenas solvit. ' The same use

occurs also in Latin: Cic. ad Fam. 12.23.2 legionibus . .

,

qms sibi conciliare -petunia cogitdbat easque ad urbem

adaucere.

only as prefixes to verbs and nouns, are given in

the following list, with a summary of their uess:

a, prep. w. adv.; postp. to loc; pref. to verbs and

nouns.

a'tar, prep. w. ace.

ati-, pref. w. verbs.

atHy, prep. w. ace.

anuv, prep. w. instr. and gen.

apa-, pref. w. verbs and nouns.

abiy, prep. w. ace; pref. w. verbs and nouns.

ava-, pref. w. verbs.

ud-, pref. w. verbs and nouns.

upa, prep. w. ace; pref. w. verbs and nouns.

upariy, prep. w. ace; pref. w. yerbs.

tara, prep. w. ace

ni-, prep. w. loc. in phrasal adv.; pref. w. verbs.

nij-, pref. w. verbs.

nipadiy, prep. w. ace

patiy, prep. w. ace; postp. w. ace, inst., loc;

pref. w. verbs and nouns.

patiS, prep. w. ace

para, prep. w. ace
;
perhaps prefix in nouns.

para, postp. w. ace; prefix w. verbs.

pariy, prep. w. ace; pref. w. verbs; used as root

of derivative noun.

pasd, prep. w. ace and gen.

fra-, pref. w. verbs and nouns, and in phrasal ad-

verb.

ydtd, prep. w. loc.

ydtd a, prep. w. abl.

rddiy, postp. w. gen.

lit-, pref. w. verbs and nouns.

hacd, prep. w. abl., loc, instr., adv.

hada, prep. w. instr.

The inseparable prefixes are the following:

a- an-, the common negative prefix.

u- (= h
u-) 'well'.

du$- 'ill'.

ha- ham-, equal in meaning to Gk. aw and Lt.

com- as prefixes.

The uses as prepositions (and postpositions)

will be discussed in the following sections; other

uses are adequately described in the Lexicon.

§269. Prepositions with the Accusative are

the following; for patiy and pasd, used also with

other cases, see §271

:

aHar 'inside', of place where.

adiy 'to', of goal.

abiy 'to', of arrival at a goal, either person or

<N
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place; except in 'I was near to . .
.' (DB 2.12),

'I made additions to . .
.' (XPg 10).

upij 'under', always of a person, in figurative

uses: 'was under me, under my command, with

me' (DB 2.18, 3.30); 'under Artaxerxes, in the

time of A.' (A2Sa 4); 'made under me, in my

time (A'Pa 23).

upariy 'over', with slight idea of motion, shading

down to 'according to' (DB 4.64) ; once placed

as second word after its object (DNb 49, vari-

ant of 46).

tara 'through', with motion.

nipadiy 'close after', see §270.IV.

pod's 'against', governing a person as goal.

para 'beyond', of place where.

para 'along', of motion; enclitic postposition.

pariy 'about = concerning = against', of a person.

§270. Prepositions with Other Cases are

the following:

I. With the instrumental; see also anuv, patiy,

ham, §271.

hadii 'with', of accompaniment; of hostile associa-

tion (as in DB 2.23).

II. With the ablative; see also tea, §271:

yata a 'unto, as far as', of limit in place; see also

a and yata, IV.

III. With the genitive; see also anuv, patiy,

pasa, §271:

radiy 'on account of, enclitic postposition in

avahyaradiy 'on account of this'; also orthotone

postposition, indicating the agent (DNb 9, lOf).

IV. With the locative; see also patiy, tea,

§271:

a, enclitic postposition attached to the locative

singular of all common nouns and adjectives ex-

cept in phrasal adverbs, and to all locatives

plural; also preposition with phrasal adverb

pasava to denote limit in time (DSe 48); see

also yata a, II.

ni- 'down', only in phrasal adverb nipadiy 'down

on the footstep, on the track of, close after',

itself functioning as a preposition governing the

accusative lyaiy (DB 3.73; for form, see §198).

yata 'unto', of goal in place; see also yata a, II.

§271. Prepositions with Two or More Cases

are the following; see also a, yata, §270.IV, and

yata a, §270.11:

anuv 'along', of motion past, with instrumental;

'according to', with instrumental (DNb 25) and

genitive (DNb 16, 18).

patiy with accusative, 'against' (DNb 22), 'on' in

phrasal adverb patipadam (DB 1.62); as ortho-

tone postposition with accusative, 'on', express-

ing time when (DB 2.62); as enclitic postposi-

tion, local 'in, at' with instrumental in v^apatiy

(DB 2.16°, 3.26), 'on' with locative inuzmaya-

patiy (DB 2.76, 91; 3.52, 92), temporal 'during'

with genitive and accusative in xfapa-va rauca-

pati-va (DB 1.20), with accusative in \pa\tiy

a[vd\mcf ([itdm] Oardam (DB 5.2f).

pasa 'after', with accusative of time in pasa lanum,

'after himself and in the phrasal adverb pasava

'after that'; with genitive of place in pasa mana

'after, behind me' (DB 3.32).

tea 'from', with ablative of noun or pronoun, or

ablatival adverb; occasionally with nouns of lo-

cative or instrumental form (once with an an-

acoluthic nominative phrase, DZc 9, and once

with an accusative enclitic pronoun as invari-

able, which it follows, DB 1.50). It governs

place-names as the starting-point from which

there is motion or action (DB 3.80) or exten-

sion (DPh 5, 7) or separation (XPh 16); names

of persons of whom fear is felt, from whom com-

mands proceed (= agent), from whom rebellion

takes place, from whom something is taken

away (DB 1.61); adverbs of time as starting-

point; names of persons and things and ab-

stracts from which protection is to be given

(DPd 16f, etc.).

§272. The Voices op the Verb in OP include

forms of the active, the middle, and the passive;

but the meanings are not in all instances typical

of the voice-forms.

§273. The Active Forms have the usual mean-

ings of the active voice; but they are sometimes

replaced, without difference of meaning, by middle

forms (§274.b).

§274. The Middle Forms have usually the

proper meanings of the middle voice, but some-

times the meanings of the other voices.

(a) The middle meaning is clear in such ex-

amples as the following: DB 1.41f x^am hauv

agarbayatd 'he seized the kingship for himself;

DB 1.47 uvaipaUyam akutd 'he made (the prov-

inces) his own possession'; DB 1.55 patiyavahyaiy

'I asked aid for myself; DB 1.93 hyaNahulc'dra-

cara agaubata 'who called himself Nebuchadrez-

zar'; DB 4.38 patipayawa 'protect thyself.
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(b) In some passages the middle is used with

purely active meaning, as in akumva'td DSf 48

'they wrought', but act. akunavasan DSf 51, 53;

mono bdjim alaraHa DB 1.19 'they bore tribute

to me', but act. abara" DPe 9f, abaraha" DNa 19f,

XPh 17, in the same phrase; azda kuhvd DNb 50

'do thou make known'; mid. dha"ta 'they were',

but also act. ahan
. Perhaps the ambiguity of

aiff for sg. abara} and pi. abara", ak"unaif for

ahunava' and akunava', etc., led to the use of the

middle form as distinctive for the plural; how-

ever, this does not account for some examples,

such as the imv. kuhva.

(c) Some verbs are found only in the middle

voice, though the middle meaning is no longer evi-

dent: such are maniyaiy 'I think', yadataiy 'he

worships', amariyatd 'he died', and their forms.

That these may originally have represented mid-

dle voice ideas, is indicated by the fact that Latin

arbtiror, vmeror, morior, representing the same

ideas (though only the last is etymologically cog-

nate with the OP correspondent), are all

deponents, as are indeed the etymological or se-

mantic equivalents in various other languages.

(d) The following middle forms have passive

meaning: ind. vainataiy 'is seen, is seen to be,

seems' DNb 2, XPa 16, and subj. vainataiy

DNb 35; anayatd 'was led' DB 1.82, 2.73, 5.26°;

probably kunavdlaiy DNb 56, and the restored

forms [a}h{yal}a 'was thrown' DB 1.95 and add-

[rayat}d DB 4.90f. This use of the middle is found

in Avestan (Reichelt, Aw. Elmb. §614); and the

middle forms are the basis of the passive forms of

Greek and Latin.

§275. The Passive Forms forms fall into two

groups, those with the passive suffix -ya- (§220),

which are always passive in meaning, and those

which are composed of the past participle with or

without the verb 'to be'—usually omitted; the

combinations in which it is expressed are listed in

§276. That the participle without the auxiliary is

a true indicative passive is shown by the equiv-

alence of DB 4. If tya mono kartam 'what (was)

done by me' and DB 4.3f tya adam akunavam

1 Bv. TPS 1945.61-3 seeks to show that active aha al-

ways denotes existence, but middle ahala is always used

in an expression of possession, with a genitive-dative.

His argument is not quite convincing, especially for DB
4.81 ; and no motivation for the specialization seems to

exist.

'what I did'. When the verb is intransitive, the

past participle has active meaning, as in DB 2.32,

38, 43, 52, 57f, 3.65 hami<;iya hagmata -paraita 'the

rebels assembled (and) came out'; DNa 43-5

Parsahya martiyahya duraiy arsiti paragmatd 'the

spear of a Persian man has gone afar'.

§276. The Vekb 'to be' with Passive Par-

ticiple is usually omitted; it is expressed only in

the following examples:

I. True passives of action are perhaps to be seen

in the following:

DB 1.61f xla$am tya horn amaxam taumaya pora-

bartam aha.

DB 4.46f aniyakiy vasiy astiy kartam.

DB 4.51f mffltii ava{S)a naiy astiy kartam.

XPf 38 tyamaiy piga kartam aha.

II. The predicate participle is clearly adjectival

in the following:

DB 1.37f Viyaxnahya mdhya XIV raucahil dakatd

aha (so also in 17 other dates).

DB 3.7f Garmapadahya mdhya I rauca Oakalam

aha.

DPe 22 yadiy kdra Pdrsa ydta ahatiy.

DNb 26 xhuta amiy, cf. the adj. in the parallel

clause ux$naul amiy, in line 27.

XPh 47 Uyata ahaniy, cf. adj. in 48 artavd ahaniy,

and the similar pair in 55f, Uyata bavatiy . . .

artavd bavatiy, the prior of which seems in mean-

ing nearer to a true present passive of action

than any of the other phrases.

III. The verb boo- 'become' may fairly be con-

sidered here, cf. the German true passive with

werden 'become', while Gm. sein 'be' forms only a

passive of state, in which the participle is merely

an adjective. With predicate participles OP bav-

appears only in XPh 55, just cited; in DSf 25

yoBd katam abava the participle has become sub-

stantival and is subject.

IV. Four heavily restored passages, DSe 31f,

DSf 56f, DNb 54f, DNb 56, give no additional

evidence of value.

§277. The Indicative Mood has in OP the

usual uses to denote present and past time in inde-

pendent clauses. In dependent clauses, it is used

in the following:

(a) In relative clauses descriptive or restrictive,

occasionally in clauses of general significance, in

both of which types it may vary with the subjunc-

tive (§301.a, b).

(b) In substantive clauses: object clauses of
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fact, direct and indirect quotations of fact, direct

and indirect questions (§302.a, d, e).

(c) In temporal clauses introduced by 'when',

'after', 'while', 'as long as', 'until', in past time

(§304,a, b, d, e, f), and by 'whenever', 'until' in

present time as generalizations (§304. c, f).

(d) In modal, local, causal, and consecutive

clauses in present or past time; in consecutive

clauses with present result depending on present

or imperfect in the main clause (§305).

§278. The Subjunctive Mood has a number of

uses in OP, including those of future time, of vo-

litions, and of wishes. These may be divided into

uses in independent clauses, uses in relative

clauses, uses in other subordinate clauses.

I. In independent clauses:

(a) Future uses: mere futurity in apodosis of fu-

ture condition, nirasdtiy DPe 24: future of

determination almost equal to command,

xsnasdtiy DNa 42.

(b) Volitional uses: affirmative commands bavatiy

DNa 43, 45f, vainatuiy DNb 35; negative

commands with ma or rnatya, draujiyahy

DB 4.43, vikandhy DB 4.71, hmamtaiy

DNb 56, bavatiy DNb 59. Negative wishes

possibly in (restored) vijanatiy, vinddayatiy

A2Sa 5, A2Ha 7 (though optative or injunc-

tive or imperative forms are equally pos-

sible in these passages).

(c) Uses in future possible wishes: ahaniy XPh

47, 48, ahatiy DB 4.39f, Badayataiy DSa 5,

DSJ6.

II. In relative clauses:

(a) In a relative clause of general future mean-

ing, depending upon an expression of com-

mand or prayer: ahy DB 4.37, 68, 87, DSt

10°; ahatiy DB 4.38, 68, 68f; kunavahy DB
4.75, 79; patipanahy DB 4.42; patiparsdtiy

DB 4.48; vainahy DB 4.70; vaindtiy DSj 5°.

(b) In a relative clause equivalent to a present

general condition, with the conclusion in the

present indicative: yadataiy DB 5.19, 5.34f.

(c) In a defining relative clause, not differing from

one with the present indicative, the main

clause being a command: gaubataiy DB
2.84, 3.86; cf. ind. gaubataiy DB 2.21, 31,

51, 3.15, 59 in the same meaning.

III. In other subordinate clauses:

(a) In future conditions with yadiy 'if; the nega-

tive is naif/, and the main clause is a com-

mand or a prayer, once a future statement

(DPe 22) : apagaudayahy DB 4.55; dahy DB
4.55, 58; vainahy DB 4.73, 77; vikandhy DB
4.73; vikandh"~dis DB 4.77; patibarah"-dU

DB 4.74; patibarahy DB 4.78; maniyahaiy

DB 4.39, DPe 20, DNa 38, XPh 47; ahatiy

DPe 22.

(b) In temporal clauses of future time, with ydva

'as long as'; the main clause has an imv. or

a subjunctive in future meaning: ahy DB
4.72; ahatiy DB 4.74°, 78, 5.19, 35°.

(c) In alternative general clauses, the first intro-

duced by yaffd 'when' and the second by

yadi-va 'or if; the main clause omits the

copula: vainahy . . . axhavahy DNb 29f.

(d) In negative clauses of purpose, introduced by

mdiya, with an implication of fear: xlndsa-

tiy DB 1.52, depending on a potential opta-

tive; Badayataiy . . . varnavataiy . . . maniyd-

taiy DB 4.49f, depending upon a timeless

present.

(e) In a volition, object of a verb of mental action,

without conjunction: tya amanayaiy kuna-

vanaiy DS1 3f 'what I thought I will do'.

§279. The Optative Mood has a variety of

uses in OP, fairly parallel to those of the sub-

junctive except that the uses as a future are lack-

ing; they are as follows:

I. In independent clauses:

(a) Commands: yadaiHa XPh 50; negative with

ma, biya DB 4.69, yadiyaih" XPh 39.

(b) Prayers: biya DB 4.56, 56, 58, 74f, 75, 78f;

negative with ma, biya DB 4.59, 79°,

djamiya DPd 19.

II. In a relative clause of characteristic, with

potential meaning: caxriyd DB 1.50.

III. In other subordinate clauses:

(a) In optative clauses explanatory of kdma 'de-

sire', introduced by tya 'that': hariyail DNb

9, 11; vindQayati DNb 20; jraBiyail DNb
21 (without tya).

(b) Potential in an object clause to a verb of fear-

ing in a secondary tense; no introductory

conjunction: avdjaniya DB 1.51, 52.'

1 Or perhaps potential as principal verba of informal

indirect discourse; but not principal verbs denoting re-

peated action in the past, as taken by Bv. TPS 1945.50-1

(ef. opt. in this use in Avestan; Reichelt, Aw. Elmb.
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(c) Potential in a future less vivid condition with

yadiy 'if': vindDayais DNb 21 (conclusion

JraSiyaU, see Ilia).

§280. The Imperative Mood has in OP the

meanings of command and prayer.

I. Commands, addressed to men; very common,

cf . parsd DB 4.38, 69, jadiy DB 2.31 etc., kusuva

DNb 50. In jivd DB 4.56, 75, the command ap-

proaches a wish in value; in md . . . raxBatuv DNb
60, the negative command seems to become a

threat. In varmvatdm DB 4.42, 53, the man ad-

dressed is not subject, but object.

II. Prayers, addressed to Ahuramazda with or

without other gods; frequent, with pUw paHw,

daddtuv, laraiuv, kunauiw, nika'lw.

§281. The Injunctive Mood, which is a sec-

ondary indicative form lacking the augment, has

in OP only the use in a negative prohibition,

with ma: in the first person, tarsam DPe 21 ; in the

second person, apagawkya DB 4.54, avarada and

stabava DNa 60; in the third person, Oadaya DNa
58, DNb 53.

§282. The Infinitive occurs in OP in two

uses:

(a) as direct object of verbs meaning 'order',

'dare', 'be able': niyaslayam . . . katanaiy

DZc 9 'I ordered to dig'; niyaUayam . . .

nipai&anaiy XV 23f 'I ordered to inscribe',

cf. the restorations in DSn 1 and DSf 19f

(subject of passive framatam); kaMy naiy

adarhau!> tikiy Sastanaiy DB 1.53f 'no one

dared say anything'; viadU atavayam barta-

naiy DNb 46f 'and I had the strength to

develop them'.

(b) to express purpose, with verbs of motion:

only in the phrase hamaranam carlanaiy 'to

make battle' (DB 1.93f, and 10 other oc-

currences), depending upon atf 'he went',

paraita (pi. ptc.) 'they went forth', frdilaya

'he sent forth'.

§283. The Participles in OP have no peculi-

arities of syntax. The following are examples of

their uses : as attributive adjective, axiata DPe 23

;

as appositive adjective, maria XPh 48; predicate

adjective to a nom., xbmta DNb 26, xlayamna

DNb 15, Sakatd DB 1.38; predicate adjective to an

accusative, ditam DB 1.50, durwxiam DB 4.44f;

predicate nominative without the copula, serving

as finite verb, paraita DB 2.32f; substantivized

by gender, masc. tunwa DNb 10, neut. katam

DSf 25, gasla DNa 52, rdstam DNb 11, vinastahya

DNb 18, jiyamnam DB 2.62.

§284. The Tenses in OP are the present, the

imperfect, the strong aorist, the sigmatic aorist,

in the indicative; the present, in the subjunctive,

the optative, and the imperative. There are also

one perfect optative, one strong aorist imperative

(and possibly a second), and one heavily restored

perfect indicative.

§285. The Present Tense of the Indicative

is used to denote a real present, as in DB 1.3f

Batty Darayavaul xidyoBiya 'Saith Darius the

King', 1.12 adorn xlayaSiya amiy 'I am king'; also

to denote that which is true without respect to

time, as DZc 10 draya tya haed Parsd aitiy 'the sea

which extends from Persia', XPh 51 martiya . .

.

56 bavatiy.

With an adverbial expression the present may,

as in other languages, indicate time begun in the

past and extending into the present, and the im-

perfect similarly may express time begun in a re-

moter past and extending into a nearer past; the

best examples are in DB 1.7f haca paruviyata

dmatd amahy haca paruviyata hya amaxam tauma

xlayoMya aha 'from long ago we are (= have been)

noble, from long ago our family was (= had been)

royal (or kings)', and 9-11 VIII martd taumdyd

tyaiy paruvam xMyaMya aha adam navama IX

duvitdparanam xMyadiya amahy '8 of my family

(there were) who were (= had been) kings; I (am)

the ninth; 9 in succession we are (= have been)

kings'.

In XPh 30 asiiy 'there is' seems to have been

used illogically for aha 'there was'. The present

kunauiiy in DSs is an historical present, of time-

less connotation, for the usual aorist ado 'created'.

§286. The Imperfect and Aoeist Tenses of

the Indicative are in OP used to express action

in past time, whether in progress or definitely

terminated or habitual and repeated. The two

tenses are seen in the variations of the same

phrase: aorist in DB 1.90 ava&a hamaranam akuma

'then we made battle', and imperfect in DB 2.23

avada hamaranam akunaui 'there he made battle',

both denoting terminated action. So also the im-

perfect adada 'created' is used in the phrases at the

beginning of DPd, DNb, DSe, precisely as the

aorist add is used in DNa, DSf, and other inscrip-
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tions of Darius and Xerxes. Action in progress ap-

pears in the main clause of DB 2.62f Vaumisa cita

mam amdnaya Arminiyaiy ydta adam arasam

Madam 'Vaumisa waited for me so long, until I

reached Media'. There seems to be no difference

of aspect between arasam in this clause and its

compound in DB 2.65 yadd Madam pardrasam

'when I reached Media'. Habitual repeated action

is seen in DB 1.23f yadasam hacdma aBahya avaBa

akunavayata 'as was said to them by me, thus

'twas done'. For action begun in a remoter past

and extending into a nearer past, see examples in

§285.

§287. Tense Aspect was not a living phenome-

non of OP. The difference between imperfective (in

progress, habitual, repeated) and perfective (def-

initely terminated) may be detected by examina-

tion of the meaning of the passages, but does not

correspond to any difference of form in the verbs,

as is seen from examples in §286, cf. §288.

§288. The Perfect Tense is virtually lacking

in OP. The one certain form, caxriyd DB 1.50, is

an optative, and the passive indicative in DB 4.90

is an uncertain conjecture; in neither instance can

any reason be seen for a perfect in the normal

meaning of resultant state. The meaning which in

English is normally expressed by the perfect tense

seems to be present in all the instances where the

participle is accompanied by the present copula:

astiy kartam 'has been done' DB 4.46, 51; kartam

astiy DNb 56; restored uncertain text, DNb 54f.

Where the copula aha 'was' is expressed, the mean-

ing seems to be that of the pluperfect: DB 1.62

parabartam aha 'had been taken away'; XPf 38

kartam aha 'had been made'. But it is doubtful if

such distinctions would have been felt by the

speaker of OP, since all past ideas seem to have

been merged into one set of forms, including im-

perfects, aorists, and perfects, and a passive peri-

phrastic of the past participle with or without the

copula (usually without it, §§275-6).

§289. The Future is in OP expressed by forms

of the subjunctive, the optative, and the impera-

tive. The only future statement in a main clause

is in DPe 24, where the subjunctive nirasdtiy

means 'will come down'. Elsewhere the future

ideas in main clauses are commands and prayers,

and in subordinate clauses are expressive of time

relative to that of the verb on which they depend.

In some of these subordinate clauses the mood

expresses a subordinated volition or wish or po-

tentiality.

The aorist imperative kusuva 'do thou make'

(DNb 50) is clearly imperfective in meaning; the

repeated phrases 'go, smite' (DB 2.20f paraiia . .

.

jatd; etc.) are presents and are as clearly perfec-

tive.

§290. Coordination and Subordination. Not

infrequently the OP texts express by coordinate

clauses ideas which are logically subordinate; the

result is a series of short sentences, syntactically

simple, independent of each other grammatically,

but logically and semantically connected. Thus,

for example, DB 4.46-8 valnd Auramazdaha api-

maiy aniyasciy vasiy astiy kartam am ahydya

dipiyd naiy nipstam avahyarddiy naiy nipistam

matya ... 'by the favor of Ahuramazda indeed,

much other (work) was done by me; that (work) is

not inscribed in this inscription; for the following

reason it is not inscribed, lest . . .'; this could have

been expressed in one complex sentence somewhat

as follows: 'much other work was done by me,

which has not been inscribed in this inscription for

the following reason, lest . .
.'. Another excellent

example is found in XPf 20-25 uta ViStdspa aid

ArUdma ubd ajivatam aciy Auramazddm avaBa

kama aha Ddrayavaum hya mam pita avam

xsayafiiyam akunaul ahydya bumiyd 'Hystaspes

and Arsames both were living, then—unto Ahu-

ramazda thus was the desire—Darius who (was)

my father, him he made king in this land'; in the

parallel passage DSf 13-5, yadiy 'when' is used

instead of aciy 'then', and instead of Auramazddm

avaBa kama aha (found also XPf 29f, DSf 15f), we

find in DNa 37f (and elsewhere) yaSd mam kama

aha 'as unto me was the desire'. In dating sen-

tences we regularly have expressions of the type

seen in DB 1.42f Garmapadahya mdhyd IX rauca-

bi§ dakata aha avaBa xsacam agarbdyald 'of the

month Garmapada, 9 days had passed—then he

seized the kingship'; only in DB 1.38 the date is

followed by a subordinated clause, yadiy udapa-

tatd 'when he rose up in rebellion'. The same

phenomenon is probably present where conjunc-

tions are omitted as introductory to subordinate

clauses, such as the absence of lya in DNb 20

and 50 (cf. DNa 39).

§291. The Coordinating Conjunctions are utd

'and', and the enclitics -co 'and' and -vd 'or'.
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I. uta and -co connect either single words or en-

tire clauses; if used also with the first word or

clause of a series, the meaning is 'both . . . and'.

In a series of three single words there is no asynde-

ton, except that in A2Sa 4f, A2Ha 5f, the 'and' is

omitted between the first and second words. Prin-

cipal clauses may or may not be connected by an

'and' (both uses in DB 1.76f), and similarly with

two subordinate clauses (DSf 28f and DNb 36)

and with the two parts of one subordinate clause

(both uses in DB 4.73f). A series -co . . . -co uta . .

.

occurs DB 1.66f.

II. No special word for 'but' occurs in the OP

inscriptions. However, via functions to counter-

act a preceding negative, like Lt. et (DB 4.73).

Note that naiy 'not' is not 'and not', like Lt. neque,

though this would often be a suitable meaning (as

in DB 4.73) ; for in many passages (as in DB 1.71)

it is merely the negative to a verb, even to a verb

already introduced by uta 'and' (DB 4.78). Yet

when repeated, naiy is best translated 'neither

. . . nor', with words and with clauses.

III. -»o is attached to the second of a pair of

words or of subordinate clauses; in DB 1.20 it is

attached to both words of a pair. In DNb 25 and

29 yadivd 'or if merely brings in an alternative

verb in a relative clause introduced by tya '(that)

which' or by yada 'when'.

IV. Other adverbs which show the relations be-

tween main clauses are essentially adverbs which

may be used with reference outside the clause.

Note that aciy 'then' in XPf 21 is a substitute for

yadiy 'when' in DSf 14.

§292. The Negative Adverbs in OP are naiy

and ma.

(a) The adverb naiy is used with the indicative;

with the subjunctive in future relative clauses, DB
2.84, 3.86, and in future conditional clauses, DB
4.55, 4.58, 4.73, 4.78; with the optative in the con-

clusion of a future less vivid condition, DNb 21;

with the subjunctive in a negative clause of pur-

pose, to negative the introductory matya, DB
4.49.

(b) The adverb ma is used with subjunctive,

optative, injunctive, and imperative, in negative

wishes and commands. In DPd 18-20, after ma

and the optative, three subjects are given, each

preceded by an additional ma intensifying the

negative. The compound negative matya is used

with the subjunctive in principal clauses to ex-

press a negative command, DB 4.43, 4.71, and in

subordinate clauses to express a negative purpose,

DB 1.52, 4.48f (see a).

§293. The Subordinating Conjunctions of

OP are derivatives of the pIE relative stem, in the

forms yaid, yofid, yaddtya (also miswritten yad&yd),

yadiy, yaniy, ydva; tya, from the OP relative stem;

and ma, in the form matya. Except ma, which

is treated in §292.b, these will be treated in the

following sections.

Subordination is achieved also by the use of the

relative hya-/tya- (§261); and of the interrogative

ciytikaram 'how great, how much, how many', in-

troducing a direct or an indirect question with the

indicative.

Perhaps there should be included here also aciy

'then' (§291.IV); and hakaram 'once' (DNb 34f),

used with the subjunctive as the equivalent of a

future general condition ('once let there be seen

. .
.' = 'if at any time there shall have been seen').

§294. The Conjunction ydta has the meanings

'until' (twice with correlative cita 'so long'),

'while', 'as long as', 'when' (with correlative

adakaiy 'then'). It usually refers to past time, and

takes the imperfect indicative; once (DNb 23) it is

in a general statement, expressed in the present

tense. In two passages (DB 1.25 and 1.69) the

'until' has become virtually the equivalent of 'so

that'.

§295. The Conjunction yaid has the meanings

'as' (marked by the correlative avafld, once mis-

written avd; sometimes no correlative with yada

mam Mma aha); 'when', shading into 'after'

(which is marked by the correlative pasdva 'after

that'); 'that', introducing an object clause (DB

4.44); 'so that', introducing a result clause;
1
'be-

cause' (marked by correlative avahyarddiy 'on ac-

count of this', DB 4.63). In all these the time is

past, and the verb is in the imperfect indicative;

except that the time is present and the verb is in

the present indicative, in DSe 35, 39, and the

time is future and the verb is in the present sub-

junctive, in DNb 28f. In DNb 39 the present

indicative of general timeless statement is used

in two conditional clauses compared by yaBd ('as'

= 'as well as').

1 So in DB 1.70, DSe 35, 39; yaM never introduces a

hypothetical proposition or a purpose. Cf. Bv. TPS

1945.54-6.
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§296. The Conjunction yadatya (XPh 35f;

miswritten yadaya XPh 39) 'where' and ytmiy (XV

22) 'where' are used with the imperfect indicative;

in XPh 39 there is a following correlative avadd

'there'.

§297. The Conjunction yadiy 'if, when' has

several uses. In the meaning 'if, it most often

takes the present subjunctive as the protasis of a

future condition; the apodosis has the affirmative

imperative or optative, the negative injunctive or

optative, or the present subjunctive (DPe 22) as

a future indicative. In DNb 20f yadiy introduces a

future less vivid condition, with present optative

in both parts. In DNb 25 and 29 yadi-vd 'or if re-

peats tya '(that) which' in introducing an alterna-

tive verb; in 29 the verb is in the subjunctive with

the main verb omitted, and in 25 both verbs are

in the present indicative. In general conditions

the 'if easily passes into 'whenever', as in the

two instances in DNb 38f, where the present

indicative is used in both parts in a timeless gen-

eral condition; and 'whenever' passes into 'when',

used of past facts with the imperfect indicative,

DB 1.38 and DSf 14.

§298. The Conjunction yawz 'as long as' refers

to the future in all its occurrences, and takes the

present subjunctive; the verb in the clause on

which it depends is also in the subjunctive, with

future meaning.

§299. The Conjunction tya 'that' is used to in-

troduce clauses of fact, of volition, of directly and

indirectly quoted statement and question, of re-

sult; it has the present or imperfect indicative ex-

cept in clauses of volition, which have the optative

(DNb 8, 10, 19). For the compound raaiya, see

§292.b; for yadatya, §296; the phrase yaSa tya

'when that' (XPh 29) has the imperfect indica-

tive precisely like yaSa 'when'.

§300. Subokdinate Clauses in OP fall into the

usual types: relative clauses, introduced by a rela-

tive pronoun (§301); substantival clauses of vari-

ous types (§302); adverbial clauses, including

conditional (§303), temporal (§304), and miscel-

laneous (modal, causal, consecutive, final, local;

§305). In addition, logical subordination is often

expressed by coordination, with or without an

adverb indicating the logical relations (§290).

Two or more subordinate clauses which are co-

ordinate with one another have the following ar-

rangements:

(a) Additive: the clauses may be connected by

via 'and', with repetition of the introductory word,

as at DSf 28f; or the single clause may contain

three coordinate verbs and their adjuncts, the first

two asyndetic, but via between the second and

third (DB 4.73f, 4.77L)

(b) Alternative: the alternative to a general

relative clause is introduced by the relative with

the enclitic -wi (DB 4.68f) when the relative is in

the nominative case, but it is introduced by yadi-

vd 'or if (DNb 25) when the relative is in the ac-

cusative; the alternative to a general temporal

clause introduced by yaSa 'when' is introduced by

yadi-vd 'or if (DNb 29).

(c) Comparative: a general condition intro-

duced by yadiy 'if (= 'whenever') is compared

with a preceding clause of the same kind by an

intervening yaSa 'as well as' (DNb 39).

§301. Relative Clauses in OP are of various

kinds.

(a) Most relative clauses are descriptive or re-

strictive, with the verb in the present or imperfect

or aorist indicative; with a predicate nominative,

participial or otherwise, or a predicate phrase (as

in DH 4f, DB 1.15), the copula astiy or haHiy or

aha may be omitted. In DB 2.84, 3.86, the present

subjunctive is without apparent reason substi-

tuted for the present indicative in a restrictive

clause of special (= not general) application.

(b) Relative clauses of general significance (=

timeless) may have the present indicative (DNb

22-6, XPh 51-6) or the present subjunctive (DB

5.19, 5.34f), with the present indicative in the

main clause; the sentence is virtually a present

general condition.

(c) Relative clauses of general future meaning,

depending upon an expression of command or

prayer, have the verb in the subjunctive

(§278.IIa).

(d) A relative clause of characteristic, with a

general negative antecedent, has the optative in a

potential sense (DB 1.50); the main clause con-

tains an imperfect indicative.

§302. Substantive Clauses in OP are of sev-

eral kinds.

(a) Objects clauses of fact: tya 'that' with imf.

ind., three clauses, objects of a following akunaul

'made, did', DSf 28f; yoBa 'how', = 'that', with
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imf. ind., as object of preceding Auramazdaha

vartaiyaiy 'I appeal to Ahuramazda', DB 4.44f.

(b) Object clause with potential optative, de-

pending upon atarsa 'feared', without conjunction,

DB 1.51, 1.52.

(c) Substantive clause of wish, nominative as

subject to kama (astiy) 'is the desire' or appositive

of ava in ovo fcomo 'that (is) the desire'; with opta-

tive introduced by tya 'that', DNb 8, 10, 19;

without tya DNb 21.

(d) Clauses of directly quoted statement as ob-

ject or subject, normally without introductory

conjunction: quotations of fact, with past parti-

ciple or imf. ind., depending on xlndsahy and

azda bavdtiy, DNa 42-7; of volition, expressed by

the subjunctive, depending upon amaniyaiy, DS1

3f ; of wish, with the subjunctive or injunctive, de-

pending upon maniyahaiy, DB 4.39, DPe 20f , XPh

47; of negative command, with ma and the opt.,

depending upon patiyazbayam, XPh 38f ; of direct

question, with the imf. ind., introduced by ciya-

karam 'how many' which is preceded by a superflu-

ous tya 'that', and depending on maniyahaiy, DNa
38f.

(e) Clauses of indirectly quoted statement as

subject or object, normally introduced by tya

'that': with past ptc. as verb, as subject of naiy

azda abwa, DB 1.32; with pres. ind. as verb, as

object of xhasatiy, DB 1.52f; with pres. ind. as

verb and no tya, indirect question introduced by

ciyalcaram 'how great' (and two other coordinate

clauses without verbs) as object of kuhaa in azdo

kuhiva 'do thou make known', DNb 50-2.

§303. Conditional Clauses occur as follows

in OP:

(a) Future conditions occur only addressed to

an idealized hearer in the second person; the pro-

tasis has the subjunctive in the second person, and

the apodosis has a command or a prayer or a

future statement; see §278.IIIa. General relative

clauses with the subjunctive are often a virtual

substitute for this form of the condition; see

§278.IIb.

(b) A future less vivid condition, with optative

in both parts, is found in DNb 20f, where it func-

tions as appositive to ava in naipatima ava kama

'that again is not my desire'. The protasis has

yadiy.

(c) For yadi-va 'or if as correlative to tya 'that',

see §297.

§304. Temporal Clauses in OP are of con-

siderable variety.

(a) Introduced by 'when': to express past time,

the temporal clause has imf. ind., and the main

clause has the imf. ind. or a ptc. with aha; intro-

duced by yadiy, DB 1.38, DSf 14; by yata, DB
4.81; by yaM, DB 1.31, 91°, 2.22, 65, 3.34, DNb
28f, DSi 3, XPf 24, 32, 36; by yaSa tya, XPh 29.

To express future time, the temporal clause has

the subjunctive, and the main clause has an ex-

pression of prayer or command. Introduced by

yaSa DNb 28f, subjunctive in a general statement

with omitted copula in main clause.

(b) Introduced by 'after', expressed by yatti

preceded or followed by pasava; the temporal

clause has the imf. ind., and the main clause has

the imf. ind. or the past ptc. without the copula:

DB 1.27, 33, 72, 73, 2.32, 52, 3.3, 4.5, 5.3, 23,

DNa31f,DSf25,XSc3.

(c) Introduced by yadiy 'whenever', with pres.

ind.; the main clause also has the pres. ind.: DNb

38, 39.

(d) Introduced by yata 'while', with imf. ind.

in both parts of the sentence: DB 2.6, 3.77.

(e) Introduced by 'as long as', with yata and

the imf. ind. to denote past time, the main clause

having astiy kartam, DB 4.51; with yam, and the

subjunctive to denote future time, the main clause

also having the imperative in a prohibition, DB
4.71, or the subjunctive in a condition, DB 4.74,

78, or in a general relative clause, DB 5.19, 35.

(f) Introduced by yata 'until', with pres. ind. in

both parts of the sentence in a timeless generaliza-

tion, DNb 23f, and the imf. ind. in both parts to

denote past time, DB 1.25, 54, 69, 2.28, 48, 63,

DNa 51, DSf 24, XPh 45f.

§305. Miscellaneous Adverbial Clauses of

the following types are found in OP:

(a) Modal, introduced by yaSa 'as', with the

imperfect ind. or an omitted aha 'was'; the main

clause has the imf. ind.: DB 1.23, 63, 67, 69, 4.35,

5.17, 29, 33, DNa 37, DSj 3, DZc 11, 12. Excep-

tion, DB 4.51f naiy astiy kartam yaSa mono kartam

'has not been done as (has) been done by me',

with past ptc. and copula.

(b) Local, introduced by 'where', with imf.

ind. in both parts of the sentence: with yaniy XV

22, yaddtya XPh 35f, yaddyd XPh 39.

(c) Causal, introduced by 'because': ya&a DB
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4.63, with imf. ind. in both parts of sentence; tya

DNb 33, with pres. ind. in both parts.

(d) Consecutive, introduced by yaSa 'so that',

with imf. ind. in both parts DB 1.70, with pres.

ind. in both parts DSe 38-41, with pres. ind. de-

pending on an imf. ind. DSe 34-7; introduced by

tya 'so that', with imf. ind. in both parts DB 4.34,

with pres. ind. in both parts DNb 7.

(e) Volitive in a negative clause of purpose in-

troduced by matya 'lest': with subj. depending on

potential opt. DB 1.52, with subj. depending

on past ptc. with omitted astiy DB 4.48f.

§306. The Position of Adjectives.

I. Attributive adjectives precede their nouns

if they are demonstrative, numerical, quantitative,

or month-names. Exceptions: DB 1.40 kara haruva

'the people entire', and DB 1.79f kara hya Bdbiru-

viya haruva 'the Babylonian people entire' {hya

with Babiruviya only), where haruva- 'all' (else-

where preceding its noun) may perhaps be an ap-

positive; XPf 28f Darayavaul (error for -vahauS)

pw;d aniyaiciy ahata 'of Darius there were other

sons', where the unusual position may be for em-

phasis.

II. Descriptive adjectives, if attributive, follow

their nouns. Exceptions, (a) in a fixed phrase, DNb
23f uradanam hadugam 'the Ordinance of Good

Regulations'; (b) with a preceding demonstrative,

as in DPe 8f hadd and Pdrsa hard 'with this

Persian army', DPe 21 imam Pdrsam karam (but

also DPe 22 kara Pdrsa, etc.); (c) for emphasis, in

DNa 46 Pdrsa martiya, DNa 43f Parsahya marti-

ni. Attributive adjectives preceded by articu-

lar hya follow the same principles; hya is required

if ova- precedes the noun, as in avam karam tyam

humigiyam 'that rebellious army' (DB 2.35, etc.).

The only instance which precedes is DB 3.32 hya

aniya kara Pdrsa 'the rest of the Persian army'.

IV. Adjectives as predicates and as appositives

have the same position as nouns in the same uses

(§307, §308).

§307. The Position of Peedicate Nouns and

Adjectives. A predicate noun or adjective stands

between the subject and the verb, unless the sub-

ject follows the verb; in this instance the order is

predicate, verb, subject. Exceptions: DB 4.46f

aniyaidy vasiy astiy karttm 'much other (work)

was done'; DB 4.51f avaBa (miswritten avd) naiy

i kartam 'thus it was not done'. In DNb both

positions are found, for stylistic reasons: 34 hama-

ranakara amiy uShamaranakara 'as battle-fighter I

am a good battle-fighter', 41f asabdra wdsabara

amiy 'as horseman a good horseman am I', 42f

6aniwaniya uSanuvaniya amiy 'as bowman a good

bowman am I', 44 drltika amiy uvdritika 'as

spearman I am a good spearman'.

§308. The Position of Appositives. Apposi-

tives, whether nouns or adjectives, usually follow1

that to which they are appositive; but the position

is otherwise free. Appositives to a subject implied

in the verbal ending may stand in any place; cf.

DNb 41-5. Chiasmus sometimes is the result of

stylistic considerations: XPh 47f Uyaia ahaniy

jiva utd marta artavd ahaniy 'happy may I be

while living, and when dead blessed may I be';

DSf 12f hya mam 'pita Viltaspa, uta Arldma hya

mana niyaka 'my father Hystaspes and Arsames

my grandfather', in which the appositive precedes

in one instance.

An appositive is usually attached to its noun by

an articular hya (§261.111), if the fact thus ex-

pressed is considered to be known by the hearer or

reader.

§309. The Position of the Genitive. A geni-

tive used as a genitive (not in a dative use), and

depending upon a noun or adjective, precedes that

noun or adjective, unless the genitive is attached

to its noun by the article, in which instance it fol-

lows: DB 1.4 mam pita 'my father', but DB 2.27

kara hya mana 'my army'. The exception is only

seeming in DB 1.9f VIII mana taumdyd tyaiy

paruvam xMyMyd aha 'eight (there were) of our

family, who were kings before'; for amdxam tau-

mdyd is an appositive, equal to '(members) of our

family', cf. DB 1.28 Kabujiya ndma Kuraul put;a

amdxam taumdyd 'Cambyses by name, a son of

Cyrus, (a member) of our family'.

Other exceptions belong exclusively to govern-

mental and religious formulas: xsdyaSiya xlayaM-

ydndm 'kings of kings', xldyaUya dahyumm 'king

of countries', hya maUMa bagdnam 'the greatest of

gods', vaSnd Auramazddha 'by the will of Ahura-

mazda'. It is possible that the postposition of the

genitive in these phrases is a Median usage.

Enclitic genitive pronouns are somewhat freer

1 In the phrase asa daruv (DSf 41; Bee Lex. s.v. dare-)

it is uncertain which word is appositive to the other; is

it 'atone that is wood', or 'wood that is stone'?
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in their position; for while they normally preceded

the noun which they modify, we find also DNb 25f

anuv taumaniiaiy 'according to his powers', and

the restored DB 5.27 [maff[iUa[Mm :} S[ku]xa :

ndma 'the chief of them, Skunkha by name',

where the -Mm has no earlier word to which it

may be attached, and space does not permit

[hyaMm : maff\iUa [:] S\ku)xa : noma. Cf. also

§311.1 end.

§310. The Word-Order in the Sentence in

OP is quite free, but the normal order is subject

—

object—verb: DB 1.85 kdra hya Naditabairahyd

Tigram adaraya 'the army of Nidintu-Bel held the

Tigris'. There are the following types of excep-

tions:

I. The verb may come before the subject, for

emphasis, as in ddtiy Ddraywaul xMyaSiya 'Saith

Darius the King'; to give substantive force to the

verb 'to be', as in DB 1.48 naiy aha martiya

'there was not a man', and XPh 30 astiy; in direct

and indirect questions, DNa 39, cf. DNb 50-2.

II. The object may precede the subject, for em-

phasis, as in DB 1.41f i&com haw agarbayatd 'the

sovereignty he seized', and when the object is a

resumptive pronoun and the subject is a pronoun,

as in DB 1.62 ava adam patipadam akunavam 'that

(sovereignty) I put back on its base'.

III. When there are two or more subjects or

objects, the second and later subjects or objects

commonly follow the verb, as in DB 4.60f, 1.57f,

DSf 57f.

IV. When a verb takes two accusatives, one

denoting a person and the other a thing, the order

is variable; with dl- 'take away from', DB 1.46

(both objects follow; cf. passive in DB. 1.50,

where both nouns precede) ; DPd 20-2 aita adam

ydnam jadiydmiy Auramazddm 'this as a boon I

beg of Ahuramazda', DNa 53f aita adam Aura-

mazdam jadiydmiy.

V. A predicate to the object of a factitive verb

usually follows the object, as in DSf 3f hya Dara-

yavaum XSyam akunaui 'who made Darius king';

but occasionally precedes, as in DSf 16f ha{r\-

wahyay\a BUyja mar[tiyam] mam avar[navata\

'chose me as his man in all the earth'.

VI. The indirect object may stand before or

after the direct object, or after the verb: DB 1.12

Auramazdd xhgam mand jrabara 'Ahuramazda

conferred the sovereignty upon me'; DB 1 .19 mand

bdjim abarata '(the provinces) bore tribute to me';

DZc 3f hya Ddrayavahaui XSyd xSagam jrabara

'who conferred the sovereignty upon King Darius';

DNa 4 hya Uydtim add martiyahyd 'who created

happiness for man' (and so elsewhere; but DNb 2f

hya adadd Mydtim martiyahyd has the verb before

the direct object).

VII. Other adjuncts of the sentence are free in

position, standing either at the beginning or be-

tween the subject and the verb or at the end: resp.

DB 1.8 ted parwiyala, 1.45 hood paruviyata, 1.82

Uvjam and abiy mam. The phrase vafaa Aura-

mazdaha 'by the favor of Ahuramazda' stands first

in its clause in 63 of its 77 occurrences. Resump-

tive pronouns (haw and forms of ava-) and ad-

verbs (avadd, avaOd) stand first after a nominative

phrase; pasdva 'afterward' leads off its clause in

77 of its 82 occurrences, standing last in DB 1.27,

4.5, 5.3, XSc 3, before yaOd 'when', while in DSe

48 the text is uncertain. Other adjuncts are vari-

able in position; thus the goal may precede or

follow the verb: DB 2.3 pasdva adam Bdbirum

aliyavam 'afterward I set forth to Babylon', DB
2.30 warn adam jrdihyam Arminam 'him I sent

forth to Armenia'.

VIII. Subordinate clauses may stand either be-

fore or after the main clause; the order of the ele-

ments in them is the same as the order in main

clauses, though the verb is more likely to stand in

final position. Occasionally a word belonging to

the clause stands before the relative or conjunc-

tion which introduces it: DB 4.37 tuvam fed xidya-

Hya hya aparam dhy 'thou who shalt be king

hereafter', 4.67f, 4.87, cf. especially DNb 21f, 24f.

In one phrase an adjective belonging to the ante-

cedent is incorporated within the relative clause:

DB 2.31, 2.51 ifcdro hya hamigiya mand naiy gauba-

taiy 'the rebel army which does not call itself

mine', cf. DB 2.84 kdram hami;iyam hya mand

naiy gaubataiy.

§311. The Position op Enclitic Words. The

enclitics of OP may be divided into four groups:

(1) pronominal forms -maiy -ma -ma, -laiy, -My

-Urn -Mm -&'£, -dim -dii; (2) adv. patiy, conj.

tya; (3) conjj. -cd, -vd, advv. apiy -ciy -diy; (4)

postpositions (see §133 for others in fixed com-

binations; §134-§139 for phonetic phenomena).

Some enclitic words are occasionally written as

separate words; thus di& DB 4.34, 35, 36, My
DNb 58 (ma taiy, but md-taiy DNb 52, 55), lya in

yuSa tya XPh 29 despite yadd-lya XPh 35f and
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ma-tya DB 1.52, 4.43, 48, 71, paliy in ima pati-

maiij DNb 32f despite nai-pati-md DNb 20. Regu-

lar orthotone mam is written with the preceding

in ma-lya-mdm DB 1.52. On adv. paliy, see II;

on apiy, see III; on the postpositions, see IV.

I. The enclitic pronouns are attached to the

first word of their sentence or clause or phrase,

even though this be uta 'and': DB 1.25 Aura-

mazdd-maiy upasldm frabara 'Ahuramazda bore

me aid'; DPh 8 tya-maiy Auramazda frabara '(the

kingdom) which Ahuramazda conferred upon me';

DPh 9f mam Auramazda patuv uta-maiy viOam

'me may Ahuramazda protect, and my royal

house'. But the phrase va&na Auramazdaha does

not count in fixing the position of an enclitic: DB
1.13f va§na Auramazdaha adam-Mm xsdyaBiya

Sham 'by the favor of Ahuramazda I was king of

them'; except in two partly restored passages, see

under III. An enclitic in a dependent clause is

sometimes attached to uta preceding a conjunc-

tion or relative: DB 4.73f utd~taiy yarn taumd

ahatiy 'and as long as strength shall be unto thee';

XPa 15 uta-maiy tya pita ahunaui 'and what my
father built', but also XPa 19f uta lya-maiy pi$a

kartam 'and what was built by my father'; DNb
28f yada-maiy tya kartam vainahy 'when thou

shalt see what was built by me'. An attributive en-

clitic genitive normally precedes the word which

it modifies (cf . §309) ; but the meaning sometimes

governs the position, as in A*Sa 3 aparfyaka-ma

'my grandfather's grandfather', A2Sa 4 [n?ya\kama

(for -am-ma, §138.1) 'my grandfather', both with

-j(i° for -rriHtf = -maiy (§52.1). The abl. -ma is

found only in haca-ma 'from me', standing any-

where in its clause. These formulations are vio-

lated in three heavily restored passages, but the

available space and the other versions favor these

restorations: DSf 20 [ova 'ucdramaiy ( = -am-maiy)

akunauS\ 'that he made successful for me'; DSf

23 [ham-ci\y duradafa [arjanam-saiy abariya] 'from

afar its ornamentation was brought'; DNb 54f

tya parta[m-taiy as]tiy 'what is eommunicated to

thee' (this restoration is highly conjectural).

II. The adverb patiy, when enclitic, was at-

tached to the first word of its clause (for DNb
32f, see V), but also in an equal number of pas-

sages is orthotone and leads its clause. The con-

junction tya, when enclitic, stands immediately

after a conjunction which leads its clause (ma-tya,

yada-tya, yaBd tya).

III. The conjunctions -cd and -va are attached

to the word which they introduce, which of neces-

sity is the first word in the word-group concerned;

apiy, either directly attached or as separate word,

emphasizes the preceding diiraiy 'far off, which

never begins a clause (for a restored instance, see

Lex. s. v.); -ciy is attached to the word which it

emphasizes, wherever it stands; the rather doubt-

ful -diy also is attached to the word which it em-

phasizes, which stands first in DB 4.69 and second

in A'Sd 3.

IV. The postpositions are upariy (§269; only

once postposed, as separate word)
;
para, only in

ava-para; radiy, in avahya-rddiy and separately;

patiy, as enclitic postposition, as separate post-

position, and also as preposition; -a, as formative

of the locative case; haca once (DB 1.50), separ-

ately, governing a preceding enclitic. Position in

the clause varies.

V. When two enclitics stand in succession, they

are attached to the first word of the sentence or

clause, and the pronominal enclitic stands last.

There are the following occurrences:

DNb 20 nai-pati-md; with separation, DNb 32f

ima pati-maiy.

DNb 27f avdkaram-ca-maiy; DNb 51, 51f ciya-

karam-ca-maiy.

DB 1.52 ma-tya-mdm, where the regular ortho-

tone ace. mam is used as an enclitic instead of

the unaccented form -ma.

§312. The Naminq Pi-ieases. It is a feature of

OP style, that at the first mention of a person

(other than of the ruling king) or of a place (other

than of a governmental province) the name of that

'

person or place should be followed by ndma or

ndma; there are a few exceptions, as in DSf 12f,

where the names of Arsames and Hystaspes lack

ndma, and in DB 3.11 and 5.4, where the province-

names MarguS and Udja are accompanied by

ndma. These phrases are always 1
in the nomina-

tive case, whether or not that is their function in

the sentence; they are usually followed by a re-

sumptive pronoun or adverb. The form ndma is

used unless there is a following generic term of

feminine gender (dahyaid, di/Id), when ndma is

1 The only exception is A2Hc 14f Vislasjiahya mma
pufa 'son of Hystaspes by name', where noma modifies

the genitive and is not followed by a generic word;

the cast of the sentence eliminates the possibility of a

resumptive pronoun.
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used as though itself also a feminine; for case

formation, see Lex. s.v. ndman-. Typical examples:

DB 2.29f DddarUl noma Arminiya mand badaka

warn jraiiayam Arminam 'Dadarshi by name,

an Armenian, my subject—him I sent forth to

Armenia.'

DB 1.58f SikayauvaliS noma dida Nisaya nama

dahydtd Madaiy avadaiim avdjanam 'a fortress

by name Sikayauvati, a district by name

Nisaya, in Media—there I smote him.'

These phrases are perhaps based on similar phras-

ings in Aramaic, which suggest this manner of ex-

pression, if indeed they are not caused merely by

the difficulty of expressing clearly by case endings

such a statement as that just cited, with an accu-

mulation of locatives the relation of which to each

other might be obscure: 'in the fortress Sikayau-

vati in the district Nisaya in Media' (the same

difficulty was met in expressing genealogical lines

with a string of genitives; note the substitutes in

DB 1.4-6 and A2
Sa).

I. With names of persons, 41 occurrences (9 in

a list, DB 4.8-29, and 6 in another list, DB 4.83-

6). The resumptive is haw, hawam (DB 1.29),

avam, abiy avam (DB 3.56f). In some passages the

phrase has aha 'was' and makes a complete sen-

tence (DB 1.30, 36; 4.8; XPf 18, 19); in three of

these (DB 1.30; XPf 18, 19) the continuation pre-

cludes reference by resumptive pronoun. There is

also no resumptive in Sa, where the name-phrase

is the entire inscription, nor in the corrupt A3Pa

19f, where nama is used twice with genitives (one

a nominative form in genitive function). Further,

the namo-subject in DB 2.8f and 3.22 is not re-

peated by a pronoun before the verb, because a

namo-phrase of place intervenes, which has its own

resumptive avadd in each passage. The six helpers

of Darius (DB 4.83-6) are not followed by re-

sumptives, because they stand in a list appositive

to a preceding substantive, and are not further

mentioned. Typical phrasings are those of DB
2.29f (quoted above) and of 1.77f / martiya Bdbi-

ruviya Naditabaira nama Ainairahyd pu$a hauv

udapatata Bdbirauv 'One man, a Babylonian, Ni-

dintu-Bel by name, son of Ainaira—he rose up in

Babylon.' A preceding / martiya, as in this pas-

sage, is the only generic term used for persons.

The most interesting example is DB 3.12-4, where

the nominative namo-phrase stands after the verb

and functions as direct object, without resump-

tive : pasava adam jraiiayam Dadarlil nama Pdna

maud badaka Baxtriya x&agapava abiy avam 'After-

ward I sent forth a Persian by name Dadarshi,

my subject, satrap in Bactria, against him (=

Frada).'

II. With names of places, 32 occurrences. The

common sequence is typified by DB 2.39 Tigra

nama dida Arm'niyaiy avadd hamaranam akunava

'A stronghold by name Tigra, in Armenia—there

they made battle.' A more elaborate phrase is in

DB 1.58f, quoted above. After the place name and

nama or nama follows a generic name, then com-

monly but not always a locative stating the gov-

ernmental province in which the place is located

(replaced in DB 1.92 by arraw Ufratuva 'beside the

Euphrates'), and then a resumptive adverb. The

generic names are dahyaui 'district, province', dida

'fortress, stronghold', vardanam 'town', dvahanam

'village', kauja 'mountain', ravia 'river'. The re-

sumptive adverbs are avadd 'there', hacd avadafa

'from there' (DB 1.37, 3.79; DSf 47), hacd avam

'from that (mountain)' (DSf 31), avapard 'along

there' (DB 2.72). The aberrant example is DZc 9

hacd Pirdva nama raula 'from a river by name 1

Nile', where the nominative phrase functions as an

ablative depending on hacd.

§313. The Aetaxeexes Genealogies take a

form not found in earlier inscriptions; type, 'A son

of B son of C son of D, an Achaemenian'. Since

'Achaemenian' applies to 'A', it is clear that the

intervening phrases are dependent phrases (not in-

dependent sentences, as they are sometimes trans-

lated). This makes a difficulty in OP, for a suc-

cession of genitives from 'B' to 'D' would hardly

be intelligible; therefore the appositive puca 'son'

is always in the nominative, as are other embar-

rassing appositives (cf. §257, §312).

I. Inscriptions A'l, A2Sa, A!Sc, A2Ha, A2Hc

have genealogies of the type found in A2Sa 1-3:

Artax &jco . . . Ddrayavauhhyd XShyd puca Ddraya-

vauhhyd ArtaxSacahyd XShyd puc,a Arlaxlacahyd

Xhydrcahyd XShyd puc.a XSayarcahyd Ddraya-

vauhhyd XShyd puc.a D[dra}yavaulahyd 7*5-

taspahyd puca Haxamdn'&iya} In this the first

phrase of parentage is grammatically correct; in

the second, the gen. Ddrayavauhhyd is repeated

as a basis for clarity, and the appositive puca is

in the nom. (see above), with proper depending

•The ;isms in the passage are treated in §57.
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genitives; further phrases are of the type of the

second. At the end, 'Achaemenian' is appositive to

the initial 'Aitaxerxes'. We may imitate this

scheme in English, as follows: 'Artaxerxes, ... son

of Darius the King, of Darius (who was) son of

Artaxerxes the King, of Artaxerxes (who was) son

of Xerxes the King, of Xerxes (who was) son of

Darius the King, of Darius (who was) son of

Hystaspes, an Achaemenian.'2

II. The inscriptions A2Sb, A2Sd, A!Hb, AsH,

A JPa have a different scheme, in which the nomi-

native of the royal name replaces the genitive.

Only A3Pa is truly cogent, for the others have only

these slightly varying versions of 'son of Darius

the King': A2Sb DdrayavauH XSyd piifa, A!Sd

ddrayavaul XSdhyd pwja, A2Hb Darayavaus XS

pufti; and 'son of Ariaramnes the King', in AsH

Ariyaramm xsdyaffiyahya pujo. But A3Pa has a

full lineage from Artaxerxes III back to Arsames,

and uses the nominative for all royal names except

for Hystaspes, also replacing the genitive of 'king'

by nom. x&ayadiya, like XS in A2Hb. Apparently

OP had by this time become virtually a dead

language employed only in writing ceremonial

official records, its spoken form having suffered a

wearing down of the endings (seen very clearly in

Pahlavi). With the loss of the genitive ending it

was natural to employ the nominative as a gen-

eral case, as it had already been thus used in

appositions. The gen. V^iaspahyd probably per-

sisted because in the earlier inscriptions available

to the scribes of Artaxerxes I and later the name

of Hystaspes occurred much more frequently in

the genitive than in the nominative, and the

scribes therefore used the familiar form in the in-

scriptions which they composed.

Another use of the nominative as genitive is

seen in A'Sa 4 [vaUna : AM : Ana]hHa {: u]ta :

[M<]8ra 'by the favor of Ahuramazda, Anaitis, and

Mithras' (so also in A2Ha, restored), where the

occurrence of the same forms as nominatives in

lines 4f sets a model; though the position of the

gaps makes it possible to restore the genitive end-

ings in A2Sa, their insertion would make the line

unduly long.

§314. Anacoluthon is the use of a grammatical

element in a form which does not find its justifi-

2 Cf. J. R. Ware, TAPA 55.56-7; a different view on

the syntax of these genealogies is expressed byE.H.

Sturtevant, JAOS 48.66-73.

cation in the remainder of the sentence. This occurs

in OP in connection with nama-phrases (§312)

with genealogies (§313), with relative clauses, and

occasionally elsewhere.

(a) A relative clause may have a preceding gen-

eral antecedent in the nominative, 1 and a follow-

ing resumptive pronoun in the logical case: DB
1.21f martiya hya agriya aha avam vhartam

abaram, where the nom. martiya is resumed and

set in proper syntactical relation by the ace. avam;

DNa 48-50 aita tya kartam ava visam va$wl Aura-

mazddha akunavam, where ace. am repeats the

presumably nom. aita? DNb 16f martiya hya ha-

taxMaiy ana-dim [ha}kartahyd avada-dim pariba-

ramiy, wherenom. martiya is resumed by ace. -dim

(expressed twice).

(b) In AmH the misuse of cases seems to rest

upon iyam dahydus Pdrsa (for Pdrsa, §53) 'this

country Persia' in line 5, after which the resump-

tive avam is lacking in 6 as object of frabara in 7.

From iyam dahydus Pdrsa comes the nominative

for locative in line 2, xMyaBiya Pdrsa 'king in

Persia', and in lines 8f xMyaBiya iyam dahydus'

'king in this country'.

(c) A relative and its antecedent are both

omitted in XPh 30-2 asiiy aiar aiia dahydva tyaiy

upariy nvpiM ayauda 'there is (= 'was', §285)

among these provinces which (are) inscribed above

(one which) was in turmoil'.

§315. Features op OP Style. While OP had

no developed literary style, and probably many of

its fashions of expression are taken over direct

from Aramaic, lingua franca of the ancient Orient,

still there are some peculiarities which may be

listed as stylistic: the use of the naming phrases

(§312), anacoluthon and its phenomena of re-

sumptive pronouns and adverbs (§314), asyndeton

between main clauses and between coordinate

parts of subordinate clauses (§290, §291), cer-

tain types of omissions (§§275-6), chiasmus (§317),

riming phrases (§318), the use of the neuter singu-

lar as predicate to a masculine (§259), the repe-

tition of ma with successive subjects in a pro-

1 More commonly without the preceding antecedent,

as in DB 4.50f tyaiy parwa xsaya&iya yata aha avai&im

ava{= avaBa, §52.VI) miy astiy kartam 'who (were) the

former kings, as long as they were, by them thus has not

been done . .

.

'. 'But in XPh 43-5 aita tya adam akuna-

vam visam vasnd Auramazdahd akunavam I take aita as

ace., since a resumptive ava is lacking.
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hibition (§292.b), abnormal position of adjectives

(§306), variation in order of predicate noun and

the copula (§307).

§316. Stylistic Omissions occur in OP, es-

pecially of the copula when there is a predicate

adjective or phrase; cf. §275, §276. Examples: DB
1.5f Cilpail fita (sc. aha) HaxamanU; 1.9 VIII

mana taumaya (sc. aha") tyaiy .

.

.; 1.10 adam (sc,

amiy) navama; 1.13 ima (sc. ha"tiy) dahydva tyaiy

. .
.

; 1.15 tyaiy drayahya (sc. haHiy; or possibly

darayaHiy, cf. XPh 23f); 1.27 ima (sc. astiy) tya

mana kartam (sc. astiy).

The pronoun 'that' is omitted before an imme-

diately following relative, as in DB 1.27 ima tya

mana kartam 'this (is that) which (was) done by

me'.

Another type of stylistic omission is found when

a clause is repeated, and one or more words of the

prior clause are not repeated in the second, but

are to be understood from the prior clause. Thus

DNb 35—7 yaciy vainamiy hamigiyam yaciy naiy

vainamiy (sc. hamipyam) 'whatever I see (to be)

rebellious, whatever I see (to be) not (rebellious)';

and similarly in DNb 38-40.

§317. Chiasmus, or change of order in corre-

sponding pairs so as to give the sequence a-b—

b-a, suits the shift in emphasis which attends the

repetition; it occurs several times in the OP texts.

DSf 12f hya mana pita YiMspa uta Arlama hya

mana \ni)yaka 'my father Hystaspes and Arsames

my grandfather'. DSf 36f tya ida akariya comes at

the end of its sentence, 38 hya iia karta comes

immediately after the subject, 40 hya ida karta

comes at the end of its sentence. XPh 47f Uyata

ahaniy jiva via marta artava ahaniy 'happy may I

be while living, and when dead blessed may I be';

but there is no such variation in the order when

the ideas are repeated in 54-6. On DNb 34, 41-4,

see §307.

§318. Riming Phrases are sometimes used in

OP for the expression of semantic coordinates,

even though the coordinate words are of different

grammatical forms; but we must not assume

that the OP vowels gave as precise rimes in pro-

nunciation as they do in writing. The following

examples may be cited:

DB 1.20 x&pa-M rauca-yati-va 'by either night or

day', in which xhya- is gen. and rauca- is ace.

DPe 13f tyaiy ulkahya uta tyaiy drayahya 'those

which are of the mainland and those which are

beside the sea', where a gen. in *-ahy& is paired

with a loc. in *-ahi + -o.

DB 4.56 (and 4.75) utataiy tauma vasiy biya uta

dargam jiva 'and may family be unto thee in

abundance, and do thou live long', where opt.

biya' rimes with imv. *jiv&.

DNa 44f paragmata, nom. sg. fern, of the past par-

ticiple, and 47 patiyajata, 3d sg. imf. ind. mid.,

occur at the ends of successive corresponding

sentences.
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AJSa: 312; 313.1, II
5f:247E

1-3:313.1
19f:312J

3
. 3UI 22f:250B

4: 269; 311.1; 313.11
23:269

4f: 291.1; 313.11
26:250B

5: 278.1b
Wal:252D

A2Sb: 313.11 bis
Wcl:25lC

A2
Sc: 313.1

Sa: 312.1
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PART II. THE TEXTS

This part contains first a summary description

of the inscriptions, with their special bibliography

;

certain inscriptions extant in Elamite or in

Akkadian or in both, but not in OP, are listed in

the bibliography, but only to explain a gap in the

alphabetic labeling of the OP inscriptions.

Then follow the OP texts, each attended by

notes of critical and exegetical nature, if needed,

and by translation.

DESCRIPTION AND BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE INSCRIPTIONS

Bibliographical items of 1906 and earlier are

given only for special reasons, but may be traced

in Wb. KIA and elsewhere.

AmH = Ariaramnes, Hamadan: A slightly

incomplete OP text in 10 lines, on a gold tablet;

there is no evidence that the lost part of the

tablet held Elam. and Akk. versions. Hz. AMI
2.117-27 (1930), 4.132-9 (1932), 8.17-35 (1938),

Apl 1-2 No. 1 (1938); Hz. Die Goldtafel des

Ariyaramna, in Berliner Museen, Berichte aus

den preussischen Kunstsammlungen 52.3.52-5,

with plate (1931); HHSchaeder, SbPAW
1931.635-45, 1935.494-8; WBrandenstein,

WZKM 39.13-9 (1932); Bv. Gr. §3 (1931);

RGKent, JAOS 56.215 (1936); Sen, OPI 176-7

(1941); Sidney Smith, Isaiah Chapters XL-LV
122-3 (1944); RGKent, JAOS 66,206-12 (1946).

See also §18, with note 2.

AsH = Arsames, Hamadan: OP only, 14 lines,

on a gold tablet in three pieces, complete except

for lower right corner; about 9 x 13 cm.; found at

Hamadan; see §18, with note 2. Sidney Smith,

Isaiah Chapters XL-LV 122 (1944); RGKent,

JAOS 66.209-12 (1946) ; AUPope, The Illustrated

London News, July 17 1948, pp. 58-9. On exhi-

bition at the MusSe Cernuschi (Paris), in the

summer of 1948, where it was No. 54 of the Cata-

logue IllusW (no date).

CMa = Cyrus, Murghab a: 5 or more copies

of a trilingual inscription, OP two lines, Elam.

and Akk. one line each, on columns and pillars

of the palace. Wb. ZDMG 48.653-65 (1894),

KIA xxviii-xxix, lxvii-lxix, 126-7 (1911); Hz.

Klio 8.60 (1906); Jn. Persia Past and Present

281-2 (1908); Tm. Lex. 55-6 (1908); Sen, OPI

1 (1941); RGKent, JAOS 66.209 (1946).

CMb = Cyrus, Murghab b: A number of

small fragments of a trilingual inscription, OP

at least 6 lines, Elam. and Akk. 4 lines each,

which stood above the royal figure in the doorways

of the palace. Hz. Apl 2-4 No. 3 and Plate 2

(1938); Sen, OPI 239 (1941); RGKent, JAOS

66.209 (1946).

CMc = Cyrus, Murghab c : A trilingual inscrip-

tion, each version in one line, on the folds of the

king's garments in three doorways of the palace;

the OP text now entirely destroyed. Hz. AMI
1.14-6 (1929); Apl 2 No. 2 and Plate 1 fig. 2

(1938); RGKent, JAOS 66.209 (1946).

DB = Darius, Behistan: The inscription of

Behistan, trilingual, is inscribed on the face of a

gorge in the cliff rising on the left-hand side of

the main caravan route from Baghdad to Teheran,

about 65 miles before reaching Hamadan. Here,

at the height of about 225 feet (obliquely 322 feet)

above the road, the last 100 feet being steep and

difficult rock-climbing—the final portion being

in part cut smooth by Darius's orders, to prevent

access by vandals—sculptures and accompanying

inscriptions are engraved in the natural rock.

The panel of the sculptures contains at the left

the standing figure of Darius, with two attendants

behind him; his right foot is firmly planted on the

prostrate figure of Gaumata. Beyond Gaumata

stand in line the captive rebels, 9 in number, with

hands tied behind their backs and a rope around

their necks linking them together. Above, there

is a figure of the God Ahuramazda. The inscrip-

tions in OP, Elam., and Akk. occupy the free parts

of the panel and its lower margin, as well as the

spaces below, to right, to left, and diagonally

below to the left. These have suffered both from

erosion by water torrents and by limestone in-

crustations deposited by water in and over the

engraved characters. Further damage was suffered
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by the sculptures in both World Wars, when

soldiers marching past on the highway below used

the figures as targets for potshots.

Behistan is a much used but not recorded spell-

ing which is intermediate between the OP *bat/a-

stana
—

'Place of the God', for which Greek has

Payitxravov (Diodorus 2.13), and the Behistm of

the medieval Arabic Geographers, the Modern

Persian Bidtun or Bisutun (or even Bistun, with-

out the anaptyctic vowel; understood by popular

etymology as 'without columns'). The inscription

was first reached and copied by Lieutenant (after-

ward Major General Sir) Henry C. Rawlinson in

1836-47; again in 1903, by Professor A. V. Wil-

liams Jackson of Columbia University, who was

able to make only a partial examination, but did

make the first photographs taken from the narrow

ledge below the inscriptions; by L. W. King and

R. C. Thompson of the British Museum in 1904;

and finally by Professor George G. Cameron of

the University of Michigan in 1948, who made a

thorough examination of the entire inscription,

including the Elamite text to the right of the

sculptured panel, which had previously been pro-

nounced completely illegible.

The Great Inscription: the OP text is in 5

columns, beneath the panel of sculptures; con-

taining 96, 98, 92, 92, 36 lines respectively. Col-

umn 5 is at the right and is a later addition. The

Elam. text is in two copies; one copy, in 4 columns

totaling 323 lines, stands to the right of the sculp-

tures, the final addition to which has cut into the

first column (this is the supposedly illegible in-

scription, formerly dubbed 'supplementary texts',

now for the first time read by Cameron). The

second Elamite copy is in 3 columns, to the left

of the OP text; containing 81, 85, 94 lines re-

spectively, the equivalent of the first 4 OP col-

umns, to the end of §69. A short column of 10

lines, in the upper left of the sculptured panel, is

the Elam. equivalent of OP §70. The Akk. text

is in a single column, running past an obtuse-

angled corner so as to cover two faces of the

rock to the left of the sculptured panel, and

translates OP §1—§69; it contains 112 lines (lines

1-35 on front face only, lines 36-112 on the two

faces of the rock).

The 11 small inscriptions have to do with Darius

and his captive foes; they are placed as close as

space permits, to the person whom they label.

Insc. a has to do with Darius; the OP version has

18 lines, the Elam. 10, there is no Akk. Inscrip-

tions b-j are all trilingual; the OP texts run from

6 to 12 lines each, the Elam. 2 to 8, the Akk. 3 to

4. Insc. k, in OP and Elam., was like OP Column

5 added later, and has 2 lines in each language.

A dolerite block from Babylon contains part of

a duplicate copy of the Akkadian version, cor-

responding to lines 55-8 and 69-72.

Fragments have also been found of an Aramaic

version, on papyrus documents from Elephantine.

Rawlinson, JRAS vols. 10-11 (1846, 1849); vol.

12, i-civ (1851). Jn. JAOS 24.77-95 (1903) =

Persia Past and Present 186-212 (1906). KT, The

Sculptures and Inscriptions of Darius the Great

on the Rock of Behistun in Persia (London, 1907).

Tm., The Behistan Inscription of King Darius

(Vanderbilt Univ. Studies I, Nashville, 1908).

Wb. and WBang, Die Altpersischen Keilinschrif-

ten in Umschrift und Ubersetzung, fasc. 1 pp.

4-5, 12-33 (Leipzig 1893), fasc. 2 pp. x-xvi (Leip-

zig 1908). Tm., Ancient Persian Lexicon and Texts

2-36 (Nashville 1908). A. Hoflmann-Kutschke,

Die altp. Keilinschriften d. Grosskonigs Daraja-

wausch d. Ersten am Berge Bagistan, bei Behistun

(Stuttgart, Kohlhammer 1908 and 1909). Wb.

Die Keilinschriften der Achameniden xi-xiv, 8-79

(Leipzig 1911). FMEPereira, Iscricao de Dario o

Grande, Rei da Persia, no Rochedo de Bisutun

(Coimbra 1913). Shapurji Kavasji Hodivala,

Cuneiform Inscriptions transcribed into Sanskrit

and Avestan: Behistan Inscriptions, in JCOI

19.58-158 (1931). FWKbnig, Relief und Inschrift

des Konigs Dareios I am Felsen von Bagistan

(Leiden 1938). Sen, OPI 2-88 (1941). GGCam-

eron, Life May 23 1949 pp. 149-52, National

Geographic Magazine (shortly to appear), Jour-

nal of Cuneiform Studies (shortly to appear).

On Column 5 only: WHinz, ZDMG 93.364-75

(1939); Wb. ZfA 46.52-82 (1940); WHinz,

ZDMG 96.331-43 (1942); Kent, JNES 2.105-14

(1943), 3.233^ (1944); WEilers, JNES 7.106-10

(1948).

On the Aramaic version: ESachau, Aramaische

Papyrus und Ostraka aus einer judischen Militar-

Kolonie zu Elephantine, 187-205 and Plates 52

and 64-6 (Leipzig 1911); ECowley, Aramaic

Papyri of the Fifth Century B.C., pages 248-71

(Oxford 1923).

DPa = Darius, Persepolis a: Trilingual, six
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lines each, several times on doorposts of the inner

room of the palace, above figures of Darius and

his attendants. Tm. Lex. 35-6 (1908); Wb. KIA

xvi, 80-1 (1911); Sen, OPI 89 (1941).

DPb = Darius, Persepolis b: OP only, in

one line, on the garment of Darius; now in the

Cabinet des M6dailles of the Bibliotheque Na-

tional, Paris. Tm. Lex. 35-6 (1908); Wb. KIA

xvi, 80-1; Sen, OPI 89 (1941).

DPc = Darius, Persepolis c: Trilingual, one

line only, repeated 18 times on the window cornice

of the same room of Darius's palace. Tm. Lex.

35-6 (1908); Wb. KIA xvi, 80-1 (1911); Hz.

Apl 22-3 No. 9; Sen, OPI 89-90 (1941).

DPd = Darius, Persepolis d: OP only, 24

lines, on the south retaining wall of the palace.

Tm. Lex. 36-8 (1908); Wb. KIA xvi, 80-3 (1911);

Sen, OPI 90-2 (1941).

DPe = Darius, Persepolis e: OP only, 24

lines, on the south retaining wall of the palace.

Tm. Lex. 37-8 (1908); Wb. KIA xvi, 82-3 (1911);

Sen, OPI 92-5 (1941).

DPf and g = Darius, Persepolis f and g:

Elam. and Akk. respectively, 24 lines each,

without OP text. Wb. KIA xvi, 82-7 (1911).

DPh = Darius, Persepolis h: Trilingual, on

two gold and two silver plates; now in Teheran.

OP 10 lines, Elam. 7, Akk. 8; same text as DH.

New York Times, Feb. 9, 1936, 2d news section,

page 8; Univ. of Chicago Mag. 28.4.23-5, Feb.

1936; Hz. Apl 18-9 No. 6 and Plate 6 (1938).

DPi = Darius, Persepolis i: Trilingual, one

line each, on doorknob of artificial lapis lazuli.

Hz. Apl 23 No. 10 and Plate 7 (1938) ; EFSchmidt,

The Treasury of Persepolis 62-3 (1939); Sen,

OPI 252 (1941).

DN = Darius, NaqI-i-Rustam: Some miles

north of Persepolis, on the south face of a steep

ridge known as Husain Kuh or 'Mountain of

Husain', there are four gigantic niches, cut in

the shape of Greek crosses, and serving as en-

trances to the tombs lying in the rock behind

them. The second from the east is the tomb of

Darius I, and bears inscriptions.

The entire niche is about 73 feet high; the cross-

beam is 20 feet high and 36 feet wide, and is

divided by columns into five panels, thus giving

the appearance of the front of a Persian palace.

The central panel contains the doorway to the

tomb behind. The upper part of the cross is

occupied by a throne platform, supported by 30

throne-bearers in two lines; Darius stands on a

basis of three steps, facing right toward an altar,

while beyond the altar there floats in the air the

figure of Ahuramazda. At the extreme left of the

field are three attendants of Darius, arranged

vertically one above the other, the lowest one

being on a level with the lower line of throne-

bearers.

The inscription NaqS-i-Rustam a is inscribed

behind the figure of Darius; first OP in 60 lines,

then a second column of Elam. in 48 lines, finally,

outside the niche on the adjacent rock the Akk.

in 36 lines. Inscription b stands on the two sides

of the door in the center of the crossbeam: OP

in the panel to its left, in 60 lines; Elam., 43 lines,

in the panel to the right, with an Aramaic version

in 25 lines at the bottom; in the last panel to the

right, the Akk. version in 39 lines, with the space

of one line vacant between lines 31 and 32. In-

scription c, trilingual, 2 lines for each language,

is attached to Darius's spear-bearer, the topmost

figure of the three at the left margin behind the

king: d, trilingual, the OP filling 2 of the 5 lines

of text, is attached to his bow-bearer, standing

beneath the spear-bearer. Inscriptions i to xxx,

trilingual, attach to the throne-bearers, but not

all of them are legible.

Tm. Lex. 43-8 (1908); Wb. Grab, in AbkSGW

29.1.1-54 and 8 Plates (1911); Wb. KIA xvii-xx,

86-99 (1911); Tm. The Grave of King Darius at

Naksh-i-Rustam, in Madrassa Jubilee Volume

168-72 (1914); Hz. ZDMG 80.244 (1926; on Ara-

maic version), AMI 3.8 (1931), Apl 4.13 No. 4

and Plates 3-5 (1938; some fragments of a second

copy of DNb, found at Persepolis, on Plate 5)

;

Kent, Lg. 15.160-77 (1939); Sen, OPI 96-107,

240-51 (1941) ; Kent, JNES 4.39-52, 232-3 (1945)

;

Bv. TPS 1945.39-50 (1946); GGCameron, Per-

sepolis Treasury Tablets 29 (1948; on Aramaic

version); Hinz, Orientalia [Rome] 1950 No. 4

(shortly to appear).

DSa = Darius, Susa a: OP only, on two

broken clay tablets, in 5 lines; one copy in the

Louvre, Paris. Tm. Lex. 47-8 (1908); Wb. KIA

xx, 98-9 (1911); Scheil 21.52 No. 11 (1929); Bv.

BSLP 30.1.63-4 (1930); Kent, JAOS 51.217-8
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(1931), 58.326 (1938); Brd. WZKM 39.19-21

(1932); Sen, OPI 116, 131 m (1941); Hinz,

ZDMG 95.222-5 (1941).

DSb = Darius, Susa b: Two clay tablets, one

complete and the other badly mutilated, with an

OP inscription in 11 lines. One tablet is in the

Louvre, Paris. Tm. Lex. 47-8 (1908); Wb. KIA

xx, 98-9 (1911); Scheil 21.48-9 No. 8 (1929);

Kent, JAOS 51.216 (1931); Brd. WZKM 39.22-3

(1932); Sen, OPI 117, 127 e, 129
j (1941); Hinz,

ZDMG 95.225-6 (1941); Kent, JAOS 67.31, 152

(1947).

DSc = Daeius, Susa c: Trilingual, each version

in one line, on the base of a column; two copies,

of which one is in the Louvre, Paris. Wb. KIA xx,

98-9 (1911); Scheil 21.35-6 No. 2 (1929); Kent,

JAOS 51.212 (1931); Brd. WZKM 39.23-4

(1932); Sen, OPI 127 d (1941); Hinz, ZDMG
95.226 (1941).

DSd = Daeius, Susa d: Parts of 2 OP copies

and of 2 Elam. copies, on columns. Wb. KIA

xx, 98-9 (1911); Scheil 21.38-9 No. 4 (1929);

Kent, JAOS 51.213 (1931); Brd. WZKM 39.24-5

(1932); Sen, OPI 127 f (1941); Hinz, ZDMG
95.226-7 (1941).

DSe = Daeius, Susa e: On Restoration of

Order in the Empire; 10 OP fragments, represent-

ing several copies; 3 Elam. fragments; one nearly

complete Akk. copy and two partial Akk. copies,

all on tablets. Our text is arranged according to

an OP copy having 52 lines. CBezold, ZfA

25.393-4 (1911); Wb. AbkSGW 29.1.36-8 (1911),

KIA xx, xxix, 99-101, 130 inc. b (1911); Scheil

21.61-4 No. 15 (1929); Kent, JAOS 51.221-2

(1931); Brd. WZKM 39.25-7 (1932); Scheil

24.116-25 (1933); Kent, JAOS 54.40-50 (1934);

Wb. ZDMG 91.80-6 (1937), ZfA 44.150-69

(1938); Kent, JAOS (58.112-21, 324 (1938);

Hz. API 19-21 No. 7 (1938); Sen, OPI 132-4 q

(1941); Hinz, ZDMG 95.227-33 (1941).

DSf = Daeius, Susa f: On the Building of the

Palace; trilingual, with fragments of many copies

on clay and marble tablets, and on the glazed tiles

of the frieze of the great hall. Our text is arranged

according to the best preserved copy, a much

broken baked clay tablet, with 58 lines: 27 on

the front face, 3 on the lower edge, 27 on the

reverse, 1 on the top edge. Scheil 21.3-34 No. 1

and 53-6 No. 12 (1929); Konig, Burgbau, in

MVAG 35.1.1-76 and 16 plates (1930); RBleich-

steiner, WZKM 37.93-104 (1930); Hz. AMI
3.29-124 (1931); Wb. AfOF 7.39-44 (1931);

Kent, JAOS 51.193-212, 218-20 (1931); Brd.

WZKM 39.28-39 (1932); Schaeder, Arch. Am.,

Beibl. z. Jb. d. DAI 47.269-74 (1932); Kent,

JAOS 53.1-23 (1933); Scheil 24.105-15 (1933);

Kent, JAOS 54.34-40 (1934); Hz. Apl 13-7 No.

5 (1938); Sen, OPI 118-27, 132 n2 (1941);

VIAbayev, Iranskie Yazyki 1.127-33 (Izd. Ak.

Nauk, Iranica vol. 3; Moscow-Leningrad, 1945);

Hinz, JNES 9.1-7 (1950).

DSg = Daeius, Susa g: Parts of 2 OP and

3 Akk. copies, on columns; every copy in 3

lines. Scheil 21.40-1 No. 5 (1929); Kent, JAOS

51.213-4 (1931); Brd. WZKM 39.39-40 (1932);

Sen, OPI 127-8 g (1941); Hinz, ZDMG 95.236-8

(1941).

DSh = Daeius, Susa h: A two-line fragment,

Scheil 21.41 infra; recognized by Kent as identical

with D2
Sa, q.v.

DSi = Daeius, Susa i: Bilingual, OP in 4 lines,

Elam. in 6 lines, on a column. Scheil 21.42-3

No. 6 (1929); Kent, JAOS 51.214 (1931); Brd.

WZKM 39.43-4 (1932); Sen, OPI 128 h (1941);

Hinz, ZDMG 95.238-9 (1941).

DSj = Daeius, Susa j: Trilingual, OP in 6

lines, Elam. and Akk. each in 5 lines, on a col-

umn. Scheil 21.44-7 No. 7 (1929); Kent, JAOS

51.214-6 (1931); Wb. AFOF 7.45 (1931); Brd.

WZKM 39.44-52 (1932); Hz. Apl 21-2 No. 8

(1938); Sen, OPI 128-9 i (1941); Hinz, ZDMG
95.239-42 (1941).

DSk = Darius, Susa k: OP only, in 5 lines,

stamped on a baked clay brick. Scheil 21.50 No.

9 (1929); Kent, JAOS 51.216-7 (1931); Brd.

WZKM 39.53 (1932); Sen, OPI 130 (1941);

Hinz, ZDMG 95.242 (1941).

DSI = Darius, Susa l: OP only, in 5 lines,

stamped on a baked clay brick. Scheil 21.51 No.

10 (1929); Bv. BSLP 30.1.64-5 (1930); Kent,

JAOS 51.217 (1931); Brd. WZKM 39.54-5

(1932); Sen, OPI 130-1 (1941); Hinz, ZDMG
95.242-3 (1941).

DSm = Daeius, Susa m: Trilingual, on

enameled bricks forming a frieze in one of the
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halls; one line only to the brick, and the fragments

very limited in quantity. Scheil 21.53-6 No. 12

(1929); Brd. WZKM 39.55-8 (1932); Sen, OPI

131 n 1 (1941).

DSn = Darius, Susa n: Trilingual, small

fragments of an inscription on the garment of a

statue; OP in 2 lines. Scheil 21.57-8 No. 13 and

Plate 13 (1929); Kent, JAOS 51.220-1 (1931);

Brd. WZKM 39.58-9 (1932); Sen, OPI 132 o

(1941); Hinz, ZDMG 95.243-4 m (1941).

DSo = Darius, Susa o: Bilingual, on a marble

plaque; OP in 4 lines, Akk. in 5 lines. Scheil

21.59-60 No. 14 (1929); Kent, JAOS 51.221

(1931); Brd. WZKM 39.59-60 (1932); Sen, OPI

132 p (1941); Hinz, ZDMG 95.255-7 D2Sd (1941).

DSp = Darius, Susa p: OP fragment in 3

lines, on a marble plaque. Scheil 21.65 No. 16

A (1929); Kent, JAOS 51.222-3 (1931); Brd.

WZKM 39.61-2 (1932); Sen, OPI 135 ro (1941);

Hinz, ZDMG 95.244 n (1941).

DSq = Darius, Susa q: Two fragments of

OP in 2 lines, on a marble plaque. Scheil 21.65

No. 16 B (1929); Kent, JAOS 51.223 (1923);

Brd. WZKM 39.63 (1932); Sen, OPI 135 rt>

(1941); Hinz, ZDMG 95.245 o (1941).

DSr = Darius, Susa r: OP only in 4 lines,

on a marble plaque. Scheil 21.66 No. 16 C;

recognized by Wb. ZDMG 91.643-8 as being

part of a copy of A2Sd, q.v.

DSs = Darius, Susa s: OP only, in 7 lines,

on a marble plaque. Scheil 21 .66 No. 16 D (1929)

;

Kent, JAOS 51.223-4 (1931); Brd. WZKM
39.65-6 (1932); Sen, OPI 135-6 rd (1941); Hinz,

ZDMG 95.245-8 p (1941).

DSt = Darius, Susa t: OP only, in 10 lines,

of which 2 lines are entirely lost; on the two sides

of a marble plaque. Scheil 21.67 No. 16 E (1929);

Kent, JAOS 51.224 (1931); Brd. WZKM 39.66-8

(1932); Sen, OPI 136 re (1941); Hinz, ZDMG
95.248-9 q (1941).

DSu, v, w, x = Darius, Susa u, v, w, x:

In Elamite (u and x) or in Akkadian (v and w).

Scheil 21.68-76 Nos. 17-21 (1929); Brd. WZKM
39.68-74 (1932). But DSx (Scheil Nos. 20-1) is in

reality part of two Elam. copies of DSe; Wb.

ZDMG 91.80-6 (1937); Kent, JAOS 58.112,

118-21 (1938).

DSy = Darius, Susa y: On the base of a

column; trilingual, the OP in 3 lines. Here printed

from a carbon rubbing courteously furnished by

Director Andre
1

Godard, of the Archaeological

Museum of Teheran. A fragmentary copy (OP and

Akk.) is correctly restored by Scheil 21.37 No. 3

(1929), cf. Kent, JAOS 51.213 (1931); it was

wrongly identified with DSb by Brd. WZKM
39.12 (1932). Kent, JAOS 67.30-2 (1947).

DZa, b, c = Darius, Suez a, b, c: On a granite

stele, not far from the 33d kilometer-stone from

Suez, slightly to the west of the modern canal.

Insc. a is the name of Darius in a cartouche;

two copies. Insc. b is trilingual: OP 6 lines,

Elam. 4 lines, Akk. 3 lines. Insc. c records

Darius's opening of a canal from the Red Sea to

the Nile: OP 12 lines, and below it the Elamite,

of which 7 lines are preserved in part, while the

Akk., presumably standing below the Elam.,

is entirely lost. On the reverse of the stele is a

longer inscription in hieroglyphic Egyptian, pre-

sumably recording in fuller form the opening of

the canal.

Tm. Lex 49-52 (1908); Wb. KIA xxi-xxii,

102-5 (1911); Sen, OPI 108-11 (1941); Kent,

JNES 1.415-21 (1942). On a small fragment of a

duplicate copy: Scheil, BIFAO 30.292-7 (1930);

Brd. WZKM 39.76 (1932); Sen, OPI 111 (1941).

DE = Darius, Elvend: Trilingual, each

version in 20 lines, in a niche cut in the face of

Mt. Elvend, one hour's riding time southwest of

Hamadan; probably cut not in Darius's time, but

simultaneously with XE, by orders of Xerxes,

cf. HHSchaeder, SbPAW 1931.644, and

AVWJackson, Persia Past and Present 172 (1906)

.

Tm. Lex. 51-3 (1908) ; Wb. KIA xx, 100-3 (1911)

;

Sen, OPI 113 (1941).

DH = Darius, Hamadan: Trilingual, in dupli-

cate on a gold and a silver plate; now in Teheran.

OP 8 lines, Elam. 7 lines, Akk. 8 lines. The two

copies vary slightly in the line-division; our text

follows the gold plate. The text is repeated in

DPh. JMUnwalla, Jame Jamshed, Sept. 30,

1926; Hz. DLZ 47.2105-8 (Oct. 16, 1926);

SSmith, JRAS 1926.433-6; CDBuck, Lg. 3.1-5

(1927); LHGray, JRAS 1927.97-101; JMUn-

walla, JCOI 10.1-3 (1927); Wb. ZfA 37.291-4

(1927); ESchwentner, ZII 6.171-3 (1928); Hz.

Memoirs of the Archaeological Survey of India
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No. 34, 7 + iii pp. (1928); LDBarnett, JRAS

1930.452; Kent, JAOS 51.229-31 (1931); Brd.

WZKM 39.74-6 (1932); Hz. Apl 18-9 No. 6

and Plate 6 (1938); Sen, OPI 114-5 (1941).

XPa = Xerxes, Peesepolis a: Trilingual,

each version in 20 lines, in 4 copies designated

aa, ab, ac, ad, differing only slightly in line di-

vision, engraved on the inner walls of the great

doorway; our text follows aa. Tm. Lex. 38-40

(1908); Wb. KIA xxiii, 106-9 (1911); Sen, OPI

138-40 (1941).

XPb = Xerxes, Persepolis b: OP only, in

30 lines, on the north side of the colonnaded hall

of Xerxes; also trilingual on the east side of the

same, OP 30 lines, Elam. 18, Akk. 19. Tm. Lex.

39-40 (1908) ;Wb. KIA xxiii-xxiv, 108-11 (1911);

Hz. Apl 24-6 No. 13 and Plate 9 (1938); Sen,

OPI 140-1 (1941).

XPc = Xerxes, Persepolis c: Trilingual, in

triplicate; copy ca on the standing west pillar of

the portico of Darius's palace, OP 15 lines, Elam.

14 lines, Akk. 13 lines; copy cb on the south

boundary wall of the terrace on which the palace

stands, each version in 25 lines; copy cc on the

fallen east pillar of the portico, number of lines

as in ca, but line-divisions slightly different. Tm.

Lex. 40-2 (1908); Wb. KIA xxiv, 110-3 (1911);

Sen, OPI 141-2 (1941); on copy cc, data by cour-

tesy of E. F. Schmidt.

XPd = Xerxes, Persepolis d: Trilingual, in

quadruplicate; two identical copies da, on the

pillars at the northeast and the northwest corners

of the hall of Xerxes' palace, OP 19 lines, Elam.

12 lines, Akk. 11 lines; two identical copies db,

on the walls beside the steps at the east and the

west of the front terrace, OP 28 lines (with slight

differences in line-divisions), Elam. 23 lines, Akk.

22 lines. Tm. Lex. 41-2 (1908); Wb. KIA xxiv-

xxv, 112-5 (1911); Sen, OPI 142-3 (1941).

XPe = Xerxes, Persepolis e: Trilingual, in

duplicate (see below), each version 4 lines, with

slightly differing line-divisions in OP; ea on a post

of the north door, above the sculptured figure of

the king; eb on a post of the east door, also above

the king's figure. There are also numerous other

copies of this inscription inside and outside the

doors and windows, frequently in one-line and

two-line arrangements (Cameron's data). Tm.

Lex. 41-2 (1908); Wb. KIA xxv, 114-5 (1911);

Sen, OPI 143 (1941).

XPf = Xerxes, Persepolis f: The Accession

of Xerxes, bilingual, OP 48 lines, Akk. 38 lines;

a limestone tablet simulating a clay tablet, found

under the wall at the southeast corner of the

southeast palace, now shown to be the harem of

Darius and Xerxes. Hz. AMI 4.117-32 (1932),

Oriental Inst. Series, Stud, in Ancient Or. Civili-

zation No. 5 (Chicago, 1932) ; Bv. BSLP 33.2.144-

56 (1932); Wb. ZfA 41.318-21 (1933); Kent, Lg.

9.35-46 (1933); Schaeder, SbPAW 1935.496-506;

JCTavadia, JCOI 27.137-8 (1935); Hz. AMI

8.35-46 (1937), Apl 35-8 No. 15 and Plates 13-4

(1938); Sen, OPI 143-6 (1941).

XPg = Xerxes, Persepolis q: An ornamental

plaque in colored enameled bricks, intended to be

placed on the wall of the palace, and found in

fragmentary condition; 2 copies of the OP, in 14

lines, a number of fragments of the Akk. version,

and a very few of the Elamite. 111. London

News, April 8, 1933 (colored illustration on page

488) ; Bv. BSLP 34.1.32-4 (1933) ; Kent, Lg. 9.229-

31 (1933); Hz. Apl 38-41 No. 16 and Plate

15 (1938); Sen, OPI 147 (1941).

XPh = Xerxes, Persepolis h: The Daiva

Inscription: Trilingual, on stone tablets, found in

the building on the southeast corner of the ter-

race; 2 OP copies, one complete in 60 lines, the

other stopping in the middle of line 51; 1 Elam.

copy in 50 lines, 1 Akk. copy in 50 lines. New

York Times, Feb. 9, 1936; Univ. of Chicago Mag.

28.4.23-5 (Feb. 1936); EFSchmidt, 111. London

News, Feb. 22, 1936, page 328; Kent, JAOS

56.212-5 (1936); AfOF 11.91 (1936); Hz. AMI

8.56-77 (1936), RHRel. 113.21-41 (Jan.-Feb.

1936); HHartmann, OLZ 40.145-60 (1937); Kent,

Lg. 13.292-305 (1937); Hz. Apl 27-35 No. 14

and Plates 10-3 (1938) ; Wb. Symbolae Koschaker

189-98 (1938; on the Elamite version); ILevy,

Revue historique 185.105-22 (1939); EFSchmidt,

The Treasury of Persepolis 12-5 (1939); Sen,

OPI 148-56 (1941); VIAbayev, Iranskie Yazyki

1.134^0 (Izd. Ak. Nauk, Iranica vol. 3 ; Moscow-

Leningrad, 1945).

XPi = Xerxes, Persepolis i: on a doorknob

(or similar object) of artificial lapis lazuli, from

the harem building; OP and Elamite, each in 1
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line. Hz. Apl 23-4 No. 11 and Plate 7 (1938);

Sen, OPI 254 (1941).

XPj = Xerxes, Persepolis j: Trilingual, each

version in one long line, on the bases of at least

five columns; found in small fragments. Cameron

reports finding many fragments other than those

which Hz. records. Hz. Apl 41-2 No. 17 (1938);

Sen, OPI 254 (1941).

XPk = Xerxes, Persepolis k : OP and Elam.,

each in one line, on the garment of the king's figure

in the eastern part of the middle door of the tacara.

Hz. Apl 42 No. 18 (1938); Sen, OPI 255 (1941).

XSa = Xerxes, Susa a: Trilingual, each

version in 2 lines, on the base of a column; now

in the Louvre, Paris. Tm. Lex. 1 (1908); Wb.

KIA xxv, 114-5 (1911). A second copy is given

by Scheil 21.81 No. 23 (1929); Kent, JAOS

51.225 (1931); Brd. WZKM 39.79 (1932); Sen;

OPI 160 a, b (1941).

XSb = Xerxes, Susa b: Akk., on column base.

Scheil 21.82-3 (1929); Brd. WZKM 39.79-80

(1932).

XSc = Xerxes, Susa c: OP only, in 5 lines,

on a fragmentary marble tablet. Scheil 21.86 No.

26 (1929) ; Kent, JAOS 51 .226 (1931) ; Brd. WZKM
30.80-1 (1932); Sen, OPI 160 c (1941).

XE = Xerxes, Elvbnd: To the right of Dari-

us's inscription; trilingual, each version in 20

lines. Tm. Lex. 52-4 (1908); Wb. KIA xxv, 116-7

(1911); Sen, OPI 157 (1941).

XV = Xerxes, Van: Trilingual, each version

in 27 lines, in a rectangular niche high on the

precipitous rocky wall of the castle. Tm. Lex.

53-4 (1908); Wb. KIA xxv-xxvi, 116-9 (1911);

Sen, OPI 158-9 (1941).

XH = Xerxes, Hamadan: OP only, in one

line, on a fragment of a silver pitcher. Hz. AMI
2.115-6 (1930); Brd. WZKM 39.83 (1932);

Hz. Apl 43 No. 19 (1938); Sen, OPI 161 (1941).

A'Pa = Artaxerxes I, Persepolis a: OP

and Akk. The OP is a small fragment of 11 lines

with a left edge, on a marble block found in the

court before the south front of the palace; Hz.

Apl 44-5 No. 21 (1938); Sen, OPI 256 (1941).

The Akk. is a fragment of 14 lines with a left edge;

Wb. KIA xxvi, 121 (1908); Hz. Apl 43-4 No.

20 and Plate 15 (1938). The two are combined

and the OP reconstructed by Kent, JNES 4.228-

32 (1945); cf. also Cameron, Persepolis Treasury

Tablets 16-7 (1948). The complete OP inscrip-

tion had 24 lines, the complete Akk. had 18 lines.

A second Akk. inscription, relevant to the same

matters, is undamaged: Hz. Apl 45-6 No. 22 and

Plate 16 (1938).

A'l = Artaxerxes I, incerto loco: OP only,

in one line, identical inscription on four silver

dishes. Hz. AMI 7.1-8 and 4 Plates (1935);

Schaeder, SbPAW 1935.489-96; Hz. AMI 8.6-17,

46-51 (1937); Bv. JAs. 228.233-4 (1936); Kent,

JAOS 56.215 (1936), 58.327 (1938); Hz. Apl

46 No. 23 (1938); Sen, OPI 178 (1941).

D 2Sa = Darius II, Susa a: OP only, in 3 lines

on the base of a column; a fragmentary Akk.

inscription of different content stands on the same

column. Scheil 21.82-3 No. 24 (1929); Kent,

JAOS 51.227-8 (1931); Brd. WZKM 39.83-5

(1932); Sen, OPI 102 b (1941); Hinz, ZDMG
95.249-51 (1941). Another fragmentary inscrip-

tion, named Dar. Susa h by Brd., was published

separately by Scheil 21.41 infra (1929), Kent

JAOS 51.226-7 (1931), Brd. WZKM 39.40-2

(1932), Sen OPI 162 a (1941), but is now recog-

nized by Kent, JNES 1.421-3 (1942), as part of

another copy of this inscription; given as D2Sc

by Hinz, ZDMG 95.253-5 (1941).

D2Sb = Darius II, Susa b: Bilingual, OP 4

lines, Akk. 5 and 6 lines, two copies of each on

the base of a column. Scheil 21.84-5 No. 25

(1929); Kent, JAOS 51.225 (1931); Brd. WZKM
39.85-8 (1932); Sen, OPI 163 (1941); Hinz,

ZDMG 95.251-2 (1941).

A2Sa = Artaxerxes II, Susa a: Trilingual,

each version in 5 lines, on the bases of 4 columns.

Tm. Lex. 47-50 (1908); Wb. KIA xxvii, 122-5

(1911); Scheil 21.94-5 No. 29 (1929), giving two

fragments of another Akk. copy in 7 lines; Brd.

WZKM 39.88-9 (1932); Sen, OPI 166-7 (1941).

A2Sb = Artaxerxes II, Susa b: Trilingual,

each version in one line, on the base of a column;

now in the Louvre, Paris. Tm. Lex. 49-50 (1908)

;

Wb. KIA xxvii, 124-5 (1911); Sen, OPI 167

(1941).

A2Sc = Artaxerxes II, Susa c: OP only, in

7 lines, on a stone tablet now in the Louvre, Paris.
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Tm. Lex. 49-50 (1908); Wb. KIA xxvii, 124-5

(1911); Sen, OPI 167 (1941).

A2Sd = Artaxerxes II, Susa d: Trilingual,

each version in 4 lines, on the base of a column;

further fragments of two more OP copies, two

more Akk. copies, and one more Elamite copy

were later published. Scheil 21.91-3 No. 28

(1929); Kent, JAOS 51.228-9 (1931); Brd.

WZKM 39.89-92 (1932); Scheil 24.126-8 (1933);

Kent, JAOS 54.50-2 (1934); Sen, OPI 168 (1941).

Wb. ZDMG 91.643-51 (1937) recognized the

identity of his Frag. inc. a (KIA xxix, 130 [1911];

Mordtmann, ZDMG 14.555-6 [I860]; Sen, OPI

175 c [1941]) with Scheil's No. 16 C (21.66;

Kent, JAOS 51.223 [1931]; Brd. WZKM 39.63-4

[1932]; Sen, OPI 175 b [1941]), and that this

belonged to A2
Sd. Copy da is that published by

Scheil 21.91-3; db and dc those published by

Scheil 24.128; dd the fragment recognized by

Wb. Our copy has the line-division of da.

A2Ha = Abtaxebxes II, Hamadan a: Tri-

lingual, OP 7 lines, Elam. and Akk. 5 lines each,

on a fragment of a column base; reported to be

in private possession in England. Tm. Lex. 54-5

(1908); Wb. KIA xxviii, 126-7 (1911); Sen, OPI

164-5 (1941).

A2Hb = Artaxerxes II, Hamadan b: OP

only, in one long line on the base of a column.

Hz. Altorient. Stud. B. Meissner gewidmet = Mit-

teil. d. altorient. Ges. 4.85-6 (1928); Kent,

JAOS 51.231-2 (1931); Brd. WZKM 39.92-4

(1932); Hz. Apl 50 No. 25 (1938); Sen, OPI 165

(1941).

A2Hc = Artaxehxes II, Hamadan c: OP

only, in 20 lines on a gold tablet, about 13 x 13

cm.; found at Hamadan; see §18 n2. AUPope,

The Illustrated London News, July 17 1948,

pp. 58-9. On exhibition at the Musfe Cernuschi

(Paris), in the summer of 1948, where it was No.

53 of the Catalogue Illustre' (no date).

A?P = Artaxerxes II or III, Persepolis:

Trilingual, labeling the throne-bearers of the

south tomb. Davis, JRAS 1932.373-7 and Plates

2-3; Hz. Apl 46-50 No. 24 (1938); Sen, OPI

172-3 (1941).

A3Pa, b, c, d = Artaxehxes III, Persepolis

a, b, c, d: OP only, 4 copies with identical text

but differing line-division; a, c, d on the north wall

of the terrace of the palace of Artaxerxes, ori-

ginally 26 lines each; b, in 35 lines, beside the stair-

way on the west side of the palace of Darius.

Tm. Lex. 42-4 (1908); Wb. KIA xxix, 128-9

(1911); Photographs of Casts of Persian Sculp-

tures of the Achaemenid Period, mostly from

Persepolis, London, British Museum, 1932 (Plate

6 shows this inscription very legibly) ; Sen, OPI

170-1 (1941). The portion of copy c which was

missing when Stolze took his photographs was

found by the University of Chicago Expedition

in 1939 (Cameron's data). Our text has the line

division of copy a.

Wa = Darius, Weight a: Trilingual, OP 8

lines, Elam. 7 lines, Akk. 5 lines, on a blunted

pyramid of dark green diorite, 5.1 cm. high, 4.4

cm. long, 4.1 cm. wide; weighing 166.724 grams.

It is now in the British Museum, London.

Tm. Lex. 56-7 (1908); Wb. KIA xxii, 104-5

(1911); Sen, OPI 137 (1941).

Wb = Darius, Weight b: Trilingual, OP 9

lines, Elam. 6 lines, Akk. 4 lines, on a blunted

pyramid of dark green diorite (height 10.5 cm.,

base 10.9 by 10.7 cm.), weighing 2222.425 grams;

found in a tomb a day's journey from Kerman,

and often called Darius Kerman; now in the

Asiatic Museum, Leningrad. Jn. JAOS 27.193-4

and 3 plates (1906), reprinted in Persia Past and

Present 184 and 3 plates (1906); Tm. Lex. 51-2

(1908); Scheil, Rec. de Tiav. 31.137 (1909); Wb.

Bull, de l'Acad. Imp. des Sci. de St. Pet. 1910.481

ff; Wb. KIA xxii-xxiii, lxxiv-lxxv, 104-5 (1911);

Sen, OPI 112 (1941).

Wc = Darius, Weight c: Trilingual, OP 10

lines, Elam. 7 lines, Akk. 4 lines, on a blunted

pyramid of grayish-green diorite weighing 9.950

kg. (original weight slightly greater, since some

chips have been broken from the base), found in

the southern part of the Treasury at Persepolis.

Hz. Apl 24 No. 12 and Plate 8 (1938) ; Schmidt,

Treasury of Persepolis 62-3 including plate (1939)

;

Sen, OPI 253 (1941).

Wd = Darius, Weight d : OP 10 lines, Elam. 6

lines (the last continuing around the right face),

Akk. 5 lines (on the right face; damaged), on a

blunted pyramid of grayish-green diorite weighing

4.930 kg. (original weight slightly greater, since
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some damage has been suffered) ; found 1936 in the

Treasury at Persepolis. Publication here by

special permission of E. F. Schmidt.

SDa = Dabius, Seal a: Trilingual, each

version in one line, on a crystal cylinder, now in

the British Museum. Tm. Lex. 55-6 (1908) ; Wb.

KIA xxiii, 106-7 (1911); HFrankfort, Cylinder

Seals PI. xxxvii d (1939); Sen, OPI 137 (1941).

SDb, SXa, SXb, SXc = Darius, Seal b,

trilingual, each version in one line; Xebxes,

Seal a, b, c, OP only, in two lines (second line

of c illegible) ; several copies of each. Seal impres-

sions (not seals) on tablets found in the Persepolis

Treasury by The University of Chicago Expedi-

tion. EFSchmidt, The Treasury of Persepolis

39 (1939); GGCameron, Persepolis Treasury

Tablets 55-8 (1948).

Sa = Seal a: OP in 7 lines, now in the British

Museum. Tm. Lex. 55-6 (1908) ; Wb. xxx, 130-1

(1911); Sen, OPI 174 (1941).

Sb = Seal b : OP in 3 lines, the second illegible

;

in the British Museum. Tm. Lex. 56-7 (1908);

Wb. KIA xxx, 130-1 (1911); Sen, OPI 174 (1941).

Sc, Sd = Seal c and Seal d: OP only, on oval

gems with Sasanian heads, the characters being

in front of and behind the heads; present location

of these seals unknown. Tm. Lex. 56-7 (1908);

Wb. xxx, 130-1 (1911); Sen, OPI 174 (1941).

Se = Seal e: OP only, in 3 lines; in the Musfe

des Armures, Brussels. Tm. Lex. 56-7 (1908);

Wb. KIA xxx, 130-1 (1911); Sen, OPI 174 (1941).

Sf = Seal f: OP only, in 4 lines, of which the

fourth is lost and all of the third except parts of

the first two characters; in a cartouche on an

Egyptian roll-seal. H. H. von der Osten, Ancient

Oriental Seals in the Collection of Mr. Edward T.

Newhall no. 453, pages 66 and 166, and plate 31

(Univ. of Chicago, Oriental Institute Publ, vol.

22; 1934); A. Goetze, Berytus 8.100 (1944).

XVs = Xerxes, Vases: Of alabaster, bearing

the king's name in OP, Elam., Akk., and Egyp-

tian hieroglyphics. Vase a, in the Cabinet des

M&iailles of the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris;

Vase b, from Halicarnassus, in the British Mus-

eum; Vase c, in the University Museum, Phila-

delphia; some fragments found by Loftus at Susa

are in the British Museum, and other fragments

found by Dieulafoy in 1854-5 at Susa, and some

found by. the expedition of de Morgan, are at the

Louvre. Tm. Lex. 56-8 (1908); Wb. KIA xxvi,

118-9 (1911); Sen, OPI 161 (1941).

AVs = Artaxerxes, Vases: In four languages,

like those of Xerxes, which is why they are

assigned to Xerxes's son rather than to a later

Artaxerxes. Vase a, of gray porphyry, in the

Treasury of St. Mark's, Venice; Vase b, in the

University Museum, Philadelphia; Vase c, in the

Imperial Museums, Berlin; some fragments also

were found at Susa by the expedition of de Mor-

gan. Tm. Lex. 56-8 (1908); Wb. KIA xxvii,

120-1 (1911); Sen, OPI 169 (1941). Vase d,

acquired in 1910 at Aleppo by Noel Giron, who

published it in Rev. d'Ass. 18.143-5 (1921).

Spurious Inscriptions:

Spur, a: From Tarku. Wb. Gdr. IP 2.62 §25

(1895).

Spur, b, c, d, e : Four baked clay tablets secured

by Chantre near Caesarea; OP only. Tablets b,

c, d contain on the recto more or less badly written

copies of DPa, and on the verso copies of XPe.

Tablet e lias on the recto 3 lines of the same, then

a mixture of OP signs and similar but meaningless

signs on the balance of the recto and all of the

verso. The tablets are now in the Musfe Asiatique

de Paris (Musee Guimet). Menant, Comptes-

Rendus de l'Ac. d. Inscr., 4th series, 23.126-41

(1895); Wb. Gdr. IP 2.62 §25 (1895).

Spur, f : OP only, on a glazed tile inscribed on

both sides, bought by Sayce at Saqqara. Sayce,

AfOF 8.225 (1933); Wb. ZDMG 91.87 (1937);

Kent, JAOS 56.215-6 (1936), 58.327-9 (1938);

Sen, OPI 179 (1941).

Spur, g: OP only, in 14 lines interrupted by

figures in hollow relief, on a red brick tablet in a

small private museum in Philadelphia. Dyen,

JAOS 56.91-3 (1936); Eilers, ZDMG 91.407-20

(1937); Kent, JAOS 58.327 (1938); Sen, OPI 180

(1941).

Spur, h, a jesting composition in OP by Weiss-

bach, ZDMG 91.644; listed here only because it

was misunderstood by Sen to be a genuine OP

text (his Frag, a on page 175).
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THE TEXTS WITH NOTES AND TRANSLATION

AmH = Ariaramnes, Hamadan.

1 Ariyaramna : xsayaGiya : vazraka : xsayaS

2 iya : xsayaGiyanam : xsayaMya : Parsa

3 : CispaiS : xsayaGiyahya : puca : Haxamanisah

4 ya : napa : Gatiy : Ariyaramna : xsayaGiya

5 : iyam : dahyaus' : Parsa : tya : adam : daraya

6 miy : hya : uvaspa : umartiya : mana : baga

7 : vazraka : Auramazda : frabara : vasna : Au

8 ramazdaha : adam : xsayaGiya : iyam : da

9 hyau§ :amiy : Gatiy : Ariyaramna

10 ; xsayaGiya : Auramazda : mana : upasta

11m: baraiuv

Translation of AmH:

§1. 1-4. Ariaramnes, the Great King, King of

Kings, King in Persia, son of Teispes the King,

grandson of x\chaemenes.

§2. 4-9. Saith Ariaramnes the King: This

country Persia which I hold, which is possessed of

good horses, of good men, upon me the Great God

Ahuramazda bestowed (it). By the favor of

Ahuramazda I am king in this country.

§3. 9-11. Saith Ariaramnes the King: May

Ahuramazda bear me aid.

AsH = Aesames, Hamadan.

1 Arsama : xsayaGiya : vazraka : x

2 "sayaGiya : xsaya6iyanam : x

3 KyaOiya : Parsa : Ariyaramna : x§

4 ayaGiyahya : puca : HaxamaniSiya

5 : Gatiy : Arsama : xsayaGiya : Au

6 ramazda : baga : vazraka : hya : ma Bis

7 ta : baganam : mam : xSayaOiya

8 m : akunaui : hauv : dahyaum : P

9 arsam : mana : frabara : tya : ukaram

10 : uvaspam : vasna : Auramazdaha : im

11 am : dahyaum : darayamiy : mam :

12 Auramazda : patuv : utamaiy : v

13 i6am : uta : imam : dahyaum : tya :

14 adam : darayamiy : hauv : patew

Translation or AsH:

§1. 1-4. Arsames, the Great King, King of

Kings, King (in) Persia, son (of) Ariaramnes the

King, an Aehaemenian.

§2 . 5-14. Saith Arsames the King : Ahuramazda,

great god, the greatest of gods, made me king. He

bestowed on me the land Persia, with good people,

with good horses. By the favor of Ahuramazda I

hold this land. Me may Ahuramazda protect, and

my royal house, and this land which I hold, may

he protect.

CMa = Cyrus, Mubghab (pasargadae) a.

1 adam : KuruS : xsaya

2 Oiya : Haxamanisiya

Translation of CMa: I am Cvrua the King,

an Aehaemenian.

CMb = Cyrus, Mubghab b.

1 Kuras : xMyaHya : vazraka : Kafmjiya

2 hya ; zhiyaQiyahyti, : puga : HaxammiUya :

3 dotty : yaftj . .

.

4 okuta . .

.

Note to CMb : The other versions show that the in-

scription mentioned the sculptured figure in the doorway

below, with a prayer to Ahuramazda for protection; but

further reconstruction is as yet impossible. Not all the

fragments given in Herafeld's Plate belong to the same

inscription ; one such fragment contains clearly the word

v\i6i[i)u 'in the palace'.

Translation of CMb: Cyrus the Great King,

son of Cambyses the King, an Aehaemenian. He

says: When . . . made . .

.

CMc = Cyrus, Mubghab c.

KuruS : xsayadiya : vazraka : Hazamanitiya

Translation of CMc: Cyrus the Great King,

an Aehaemenian.

DB = Darius, Behistan.

Text of DB, Column I:

1 : adam : Darayavaus : xsayaGiya : vazraka : xsayaOii/a : xSj/aGiy

2 anam : xsayaGiya : Parsaiy : xsayaGiya : dahj/wium : V'fit

3 aspahya : puja : Arsamahya : napa : Haxamanisw/a : 0atiy :

4 DarayavauS : xsayaGiya : mana : pita : V'Staspa : V'StaspaAjo .' pita, : Ar§

5 ama : ArSamahya : pita : Ariyaramna : Ariyaramnahya : pita : CiUpti : Cisp

6 aiS : pita : Haxamanis' : Batiy : Darayavau5 : xsayaOip : owhyara
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7 diy : vayam : HaxamaniSiya : flahyamahy : haca : paruvij/aia : amata : ama

8 liy : haca : paraviyata : hya : amaxam : tauma : xSaya%a : aha : 6

9 atiy : Darayavaus : xSaya6iya : VIII : mana : taumaya : tyaiy : paruvam

10 : xSayaBiya : aha : adam : navama : IX : duvitaparanam ; vayam : xsayafli

11 ya : amahy : Batiy : DarayavauS : xSayaBiya : va&a : Auramazd

12 aha : adam : xSayafliya : amiy : Auramazda : xSajam : mana : /rabara : 6

13 atiy : Darayavaus : xSayaSiya : ima : dahyava : tya : mana : paiiyaiSa : vaSn

14 a : Auramazdaha : adamsam : xSayafliya : aham : Parsa : Uvja : BabiruS : A

15 Sura : Arabaya : Mudraya : tyaiy : drayahya : Sparda : Yauna : Mada : Armina : Kat

16 patuka : Par6ava : Zraka : Haraiva : Uvarazmly : BaxtriS : Swauda : Gadara : Sa

17 ka : OataguS : HarauvatiS : Maka : fraharavam : dahyava : XXIII : 6atiy : Dara

18 yavauS ; xsayafliya : ima : dahyava : tya : mana : patiya«& : vaSna : Au

19 ramazdaha : mana : badaka : ahata : mana : bajim : abarata : fyasam : hacama

20 : a6ahya : xSapava : raucapativa : ava : akunavayata : Oatiy : Dorayava

21 uS : xSaya6iya : atar : ima : dahyava : martiya : hya : agriya : aha : avam : u

22 bartam : abaram : hya : arika : aha : avam : ufrastam : aparsam : vaSna : Auramazda

23 ha : ima : dahyava : tyana : mana : data : apariyaya : yadaSam : hacama : aflah

24 ya : ava 8a : akunavayata : Oatiy : DarayavauS : xSayafliya : Auramazda

25 mail/ : ima : xi&sam : frabara : Auramazdamaiy : upastam : abara : yata : ima : xSaijam :

26 hamadarayaii/ : vaSna : Auramazdaha : ima : xSajam : darayamiy : Oa

27 tiy : DarayavauS : xiayadiya : ima : tya : mana : kartam : pasava : yafla : xS

28 ayaOiya : abavam : Kabujiya : nama : KurauS : puja : amaxam : taumay

29 a : hauvam : ida : xSaya8iya : aha : avahya : Kabujiyahya : bra

30 to : Bardiya. : nama : aha : hamata : hamapita : Kabujiyahya : pasava : Ka

31 biljiya : avam : Bardiyam : avaja ': yaBa : Kabujiya : Bardiyam : avaja : karahy

32 a : naiy : azda : abava : tya : Bardiya : avajata : pasava : Kabujiya : Mudrayam

33 : a&'yava : yafla : Kabujiya : Mudrayam : aSiyava : pasava : kara : arika : abava

34 : pasava : drauga : dahyauva : vasiy : abava : uta : Parsaiy : uta : Madaiy : ut

35 a : amyauva : dahyuSuva : flatiy : DarayavauS : xSayaOiya : pa

36 sawo : I martiya : magus : aha : Gaumata : nama : hauv : udapatata : haca : Pai&

37 yauvadaya : ArakadriS : nama : kaufa : haca : avadasa : Viyaxnahya : mah

38 ya : XIV : raueabiis : flakata : aha : yadiy : udapatata ; hauv : karahya : avaBa

39 : odurujiya : adam : Bardiya : amiy : hya : Kurauis : pui;a : Kabujiyahya : br

40 uta : pasava : kara : haniva : hamigiya : abava : haca : Kabujiya : abiy : avam :

41 aSiyava : uta : Parsa : uta : Mada : uta : aniya : dahyava : xsagam : hauv

42 : agarbayata : Garmapadahya : mahya : IX : raucabiS : Oakata : aha : avafla : xsa

43 5am : agarbayata : pasava : Kabujiya : uvamarSiyuS : amariyata : flatiy

44 : DarayavauS : xsaya8iya : aita : x&jam : tya : Gaumata : hya : maguiS : adin

45 a : Kabfijiyam : aita : xJa?am : haca : paraviyata : amaxam : taumaya : a

46 ha : pasava : Gaumata : hya : magus' : adina : Kabujiyam : uta : Parsam : uta

47 : Madam : uta : aniya : dahyava : hauv : ayasata : uvaipaSiyam : akuta : hau

48 v : xsayaGiya : abava : Oatiy : DarayavauS : xSayafliya : naiy : aha : martiya :

49 naiy : Parsa : naiy : Mada : naiy : amaxam : taumaya : kaSciy : hya : avam : Gau

50 matam : tyam : magum : xSa^am : ditam : caxriya : karaSim : haca : darSam : a

51 tarsa : karam : vasiy : avajaniya : hya : paranam : Bardiyam : adana : avahyar

52 adiy : karam : avajaniya : matyamam : xsnasatiy : tya : adam : naiy : Bard

53 iya : amiy : hya : KurauS : puca : kaSciy : naiy : adarSnauS : ciSciy : flastana

54 iy : pariy : Gaumatam : tyam : magum : yata : adam : arasam : pasava : adam : Aura

55 maz(d)am : patiyavahyaiy : Auramazdamaiy : upastam : abara : BagayadaiS ;

56 mahya : X : raucabiS : Bakata : aha : avafla : adam : hada : kamnaibiS : martiyaibi
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57 s : avam : Gaumatam : tyam : magum : avajanam : uta : tyaisaiy : fratama : mar

58 tiyii : anusiya : ahata : Sikajauvatis : nama : dida : Nisiiya : na

59 ma : dahyaus : Madaiy : avadastm : avajanam : xsagamsim : adam : adinam : va

60 sna : Auramazdaha : adam : xsaya&iya : abavam : Auramazda : xsagam : mana : fr

61 abara : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : xsagam : tya : haca : amaxam : ta

62 umaya : parabartam : aha : ava : adam : patipadam : akunavam : adamSim : giiOa

63 va : avastayam ;'yaOa : paruvamciy : avaOa : adam : akunavam ': ayadan

64 a : tya : Gaumata : hya : magus : viyaka : adam : niyagarayam : karahya : abi

65 caris : gaiOamca : maniyamca : v'Obisca : tyadiS : Gaumata : hja :

66 magus : adina : adam : karam : gaOava : avastayam : Parsamca : Madame

67 a : uta : aniya : dahyava : yafla : paruvamciy : avaOa : adam : tya : parabarta

68 m : patiyfibaram : vasna : Auramazdaha : ima : adam : akunavam : adam : hamataxsait/

:

69 yiit;I : v'fiam : tyam : amaxam : gaflava : avastayam : yaOa : paruvamciy :

70 avalfi : adam : hamataxsaiy : vasna : Auramazdaha : yaOa : Gaumata : hya : magu

.', 71s: v'Oam : tyam : amaxam : naiy : parabara . : Oatiy : Darayavaufi : xsayaO

72 iya : ima : tya : adam : akunavam : pasava : yaOa : xsayaOiya : abavam : Oatiy

1- 73 : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : yalia : adam : Gaumatam : tyam : magum : avajanam : pa

74 sfwa : 1 martiya : Agina : nama : Upadarmahya : puga : hauv : udapatafti : Uvjai ;j,

i 75 y : karahya ; avaO'i : a8aha : adam : Uvjaiy : xsayafliya : amiy : pasdw : Uv «

76 jiyii : hamigiya : abava : abiy : avam : Aginam : asiyava : hauv : xMyaSiya

77 : abava : Uvjaiy : uta : I martiya : Babiruviya : Naditabaira : nama : Ainarrahy .:'(

78 a : puga : hauv : udapatata : Babirauv : karam : avaOa : adurujiya : adam : Nab

79 nk'Vlracara : amiy : hya : Nabunaitahya : puga : pasava : kara : hya : Babiruviya

80 : haruva : abiy : avam : Naditabairam : asiyava : BabiruJ- : hamigiya : abava : x

81 sacam : tya : Babirauv : hauv : agarbayata ,: Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsaya

82 Oiya : pasava : adam : fraisayam : Uvjam : hauv : Agina : basta : anayata : abiy : ma

- 83 m : adamsim : avajanam : Oatiy : DarayavauJ : xsayaOiya : pasava : adam : Ba

84 birum : asiyavam : abiy : avam : Naditabairam : hya : Nabukudracara : agantoa ;'f

/. 85 : kara : hya : Naditabairahya : Tigram : adaraya : avada : aistata : uta :

80 abis : tiaviya : aha : pasava : adam : karam : maJkauva : avakanam : aniyam : usa

87 barim : akunavam' : aniyabya : asam : franayam : Auramazdamaiy : upasfclm

. 88 : abara : vasna : Auramazdaha : Tigram : viyatarayama : avada : avam : karam :

• 89 tyam : Naditabairahya : adam : ajanam : vasiy : Aciyadiyafo/a : mahya : XXVI : rau

90 cabis : Oakata : aha : a»a9a : hamaranam : akuma : Oatiy : Darayavaus : x

" 91 sfiyafliya : pasava : arlam : Babirum : asiyavam : aOiy : Babirum :'yaSa : naiy : up

92 ayam : Zazana : nama : vardanam : anuv : Ufratuva : avada : hauv : Audita

93 baira ; hya : Nabuk"dracara : agaubata : ais" : hadsl : kara : patis : mam : hamaranam :

94 cartanaiy : pasava : hamaranam : akuma : Auramazdamaiy : upastam : abara.: va$nd : Aurama.

95 zdalta : karam : tyam : Naditabairahya : adam : ajanam : vasiy : aniya : apij/ii : ahya& : a

96 pisim : parabara : Anamakahya : mahya : II : raucabB : Oakata : aha : avaOa : hamaranam : afaima

Notes to DB I: wrongly restored (so especially 1.2J; 2.33, 74, 89; 3.26;

Our text of DB is based essentially on KT's examina- 4.44, 46, 54, 65, 85, 89), as well as numerous single letterB

firm and edition, supplemented by the examinations of elsewhere. For these readings due credit is given in the

the original by Jackson and Cameron. The notes include notes attached to the passages. Citation of KT's reading

the additional characters and words recorded as visible in the notes, without comment, means that KT's reading

by 1(1., and by WB from Wb.'s reading of Rl.'s squeezes, corrects a previous text based on an incorrect reading

In the text are embodied Cameron's readings, so far as by Rl. or WB. Accepted restorations which fill the gaps

they are available through his kindness; Cameron re- are credited to their authors, except where they are of an

moved the limestone incrustations that had covered obvious nature; but erroneous readings and discarded

many of the engraved characters, and succeeded in emendations are for the most part omitted. Mere differ-

eslablisbi)),'!; the original text of a number of passages ences of normalization have been disregarded where they

that had previously been in part unreadable and had been do not imply a difference of interpretation ; and for ease

in-
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of comparison, all readings which are not presented

character by character are given in the normalization

employed in this volume.

5 Ariy&ram- KT,both occurrences; not -ram-, with Rl.

' [ajn'i'a KT, cf. a[rr?}t'a DBa 11 KT; not adala with

Andreas and Hiising KZ 38.255. ''VIII : mam : tuumayd:

cf. Hist. App. I.
10 dvvilaparanam, see Lex. " On list of

provinces, see Kent, JNES 2.302-6. " Yauna Bv. Gr.

§348; not jfun'la) = Yaun\a\, with KT, cf. Rl.'s Yau[na}.

a[Sug\uda KT. " f'i'h'rvm' Rl., KT; instead of the

expected J"r"h°r"uit>m'. n arj>f>[++] KT, cf. Rl.'s aft";

affuf Cameron; see Lex. s.v. agriya-. 23 tyam : mam :

data of Rl. and KT is correct; not dittography for iya :

rmm, cf. the idiom in XPh 49 and 51-2. a apariyatja,

from pari- + ay-; for wrong interpretations, see Lex.

M-a Auramazda
\
m[aiy :} iwa KT. u ha[ma]ddrayai[y}

KT. ®Muvam KT. 3'avajala Rl., KT; not to be emended

to avdjata, with Gray, Bthl. " On Gaumata-Bardiya,, see

Hist. App. II.
3' On the OP calendar, see Hist. App. IV.

41 avdjaniya, cf. Kent, JAOS 62.274. > s m'z'am,' KT,

with omission of the d". " paiiywahyaiy Jn., KT. a Sika-

[iiajuvalis KT. «"* atficffis" Rl., WB, Jn., KT. ss »**-

n"t? Jn., KT, for Rl.'s ?/#H5n U""[c?ja; of. Lex. for lit. on

various normalizations and interpretations. M Bv. MSLP
23.182-3 finds an haplography and would read

adina : adam [: patiyabaram : adam] : karam. ™ Upadar-

mahya Rl., Wb. KIA; Upadara'mahja Opp. Med., Hiising,

KT, Tm.; Vyadara'mahya HK.
*< diHata WB, KT; ai'stala Rl., Tm., Wb. M"T uhharim

Jn., KT; usUra)bSrim Bthl. AiW 421 ; cf. §79. «' asam Jn.,

KT. s! frdnayam KT. 88 viyatarayama ace. to KT's cunei-

form text; viyatarayama WB. 88 [ajvada : avam : karam

KT. "> aluma, with final a legible ace. to Rl., WB, Jn.;

but not ace. to KT. 51 atiy RL, KT. 3M [u]payam KT,

recording that part of the j)° is visible; this eliminates

Foy's [abiyjayam. >' Vfratuva KT. !S [+J/i°[+ ++l» RL;

\a]ha{rat]a Opp. 169, Gray AJP 21.22; {a]hx*{jal\a WB;
{a\ha[dat\a Bthl. AF 1.61; [aharat}a KT; [a]h[yal)a Kern

ZDMG 23.269, Foy KZ 37.554, Bthl. AiW 279, Wb KIA.

Rl. has the following correct readings, in which he

records as visible certain characters, here indicated by

roman type, which were not visible to KT: 'xsayaOiya

[: zmya\Qiy-; 2 dahy[unam; i K's/aspahya; fi xmyati[iya;

u udamwm; 17 Hamuvatu; ^ mam; n Dara?/ai>a-;

!! [uasnja; " amfls; 30 Bardii/a; ]1 tejijya ; »m; " pasd]-

va; K hyn; *9 par[«]wibn)c[tt/; n A(\[na; u agau[bata;

87 Auram&zddmaiy; m avaOa; 3I Babirum : ya[0a; 93 m[am;
H Aamaranam; K dpiyd.

WB, from Wb.'s reading of Rl.'s squeezes, add the

following, also in roman, which were not visible to KT,

nor to RL: M ast]yawj; a Madame-; 8I abiy : ma-.

Translation of DB I:

§1. 1.1-3. 1 am Darius the Great King, King of

Kings, King in Persia, King of countries, son of

Hystaspes, grandson of Arsames, an Achaemenian.

§2. 1.3-6. Saith Darius the King: My father was

Hystaspes; Hystaspes' father was Arsames;

Arsames' father was Ariaramnes; Ariaramnes'

father was Teispes; Teispes' father was Achae-

menes.

§3. 1.6-8. Saith Darius the King; For this

reason we are called Achaemenians. From long

ago we have been noble. From long ago our family

had been kings.

§4. 1.8-11. Saith Darius the King: VTI1 of our

family (there are) who were kings afore; I am the

ninth; IX in succession we have been kings.

§5.1.1 1-2. Saith Darius the King: By the favor

of Ahuramazda I am King ; Ahuramazda bestowed

the kingdom upon me.

§6. 1.12-7. Saith Darius the King: These are

the countries which came unto me; by the favor

of Ahuramazda I was king of them: Persia, Elam,

Babylonia, Assyria, Arabia, Egypt, (those) who

are beside the sea, Sardis, Ionia, Media, Armenia,

Cappadocia, Parthia, Drangiana, Aria, Choras-

mia, Bactria, Sogdiana, Gandara, Scythia, Satta-

gydia, Arachosia, Maka: in all, XXIIT provinces.

§7. 1.17-20. Saith Darius the King: These are

the countries which came unto me; by the favor

of Ahuramazda they were my subjects; they bore

tribute to me; what was said unto them by me

either by night or by day, that was done.

§8. 1.20-1. Saith Darius the King: Within these

countries, the man who was excellent, him I re-

warded well; (him) who was evil, him I punished

well; by the favor of Ahuramazda these countries

showed respect toward my law; as was said to

them by me, thus was it done.

§9. 1.24-C. Saith Darius the King: Ahura-

mazda bestowed the kingdom upon me; Ahura-

mazda bore me aid until I got possession of this

kingdom; by the favor of Ahuramazda I hold this

kingdom.

§1.0. 1.26-35. Saith Darius the King: This is

what was done by me after that I became king. A
son of Cyrus, Cambyses by name, of our family-

he was king here. Of that Cambyses there was

a brother, Smerdis by name, having the same

mother and the same father as Cambyses. After-

wards, Cambyses slew that Smerdis. When

Cambyses slew Smerdis, it did not becomeknown

to the people that Smerdis had been slain. After-

wards, Cambyses went to Egypt. When Cambyses

had gone off to Egypt, after that the people be-

came evil. After that the Lie waxed great in the

country, both in Persia and in Media and in the

other provinces.
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§11. 1.35-13. Saith Darius the King: After-

wards, there was one man, a Magian, Gaumata by

name; he rose up from Paishiyauvada. A mountain •

by name Arakadri—from there XIV days of the

month Viyakhna were past when he rose up. He

lied to the people thus: "I am Smerdis, the son of •

Cyrus, brother of Cambyses." After that, all the

people became rebellious from Cambyses, (and)

went over to him, both Persia and Media and the

other provinces. He seized the kingdom; of the

month Garmapada IX days were past, then he

seized the kingdom. After that, Cambyses died

by his own hand.

§12. 1.43-8. Saith Darius the King: This

kingdom which Gaumata the Magian took away

from Cambyses, this kingdom from long ago had

belonged to our family. After that, Gaumata the

Magian took (it) from Cambyses; he took to

himself both Persia and Media and the other

provinces, he made (them) his own possession, he

became king.

§13. 1.48-61. Saith Darius the King: There was

not a man, neither a Persian nor a Mede nor

anyone of our family, who might make that

Gaumata the Magian deprived of the kingdom.

The people feared him greatly, (thinking that) he

would slay in numbers the people who previously

had known Smerdis; for this reason he would slay

the people, "lest they know me, that I am not

Smerdis the son of Cyrus." Not anyone dared say

anything about Gaumata the Magian, until I

• came. After that I besought help of Ahuramazda;

• Ahuramazda bore me aid; of the month Bagayadi

X days were past, then I with a few men slew

that Gaumata the Magian, and those who were

his foremost followers. A fortress by name

Sikayauvati, a district by name Nisaya, in Media

—there I slew him. I took the kingdom from him.

> By the favor of Ahuramazda I became king;

• Ahuramazda bestowed the kingdom upon me.

§14. 1.61-71. Saith Darius the King: The king-

dom which had been taken away from our family,

that I put in its place; I reestablished it on its

foundation. As before, so I made the sanctuaries

which Gaumata the Magian destroyed. I restored

to the people the pastures and the herds, the

household property and the houses which

Gaumata the Magian took away from them. I

reestablished the people on its foundation, both

Persia and Media and the other provinces. As

before, so I brought back what had been taken

away. By the favor of Ahuramazda this I did: I

strove until I reestablished our royal house on its

foundation as (it was) before. So I strove, by the

favor of Ahuramazda, so that Gaumata the

Magian did not remove our royal house.

§15. 1.71-2. Saith Darius the King: This is what

I did after that I became king.

§16. 1.72-81. Saith Darius the King: When I

had slain Gaumata the Magian, afterwards one

man, by name Acjna, son of Upadarma—he rose

up in Elam. To the people thus he said: "I am

king in Elam." Afterwards the Elamites became

rebellious, (and) went over to that Acjna; he

became king in Elam. And one man, a Babylonian,

by name Nidintu-Bel, son of Ainaira—he rose up

in Babylon; thus he deceived the people: "I am

Nebuchadrezzar the son of Nabonidus." After-

wards the Babylonian people all went over to that

Nidintu-Bel; Babylonia became rebellious; he

seized the kingdom in Babylon.

§17. 1.81-3. Saith Darius the King: After that

1 sent (a message) to Elam. This Acma was led to

me bound; I slew him.

§18. 1.83-90. Saith Darius the King: After that

I went off to Babylon, against that Nidintu-Bel

who called himself Nebuchadrezzar. The army of

Nidintu-Bel held the Tigris; there it took its stand,

and on account of the waters (the Tigris) was

unfordable. Thereupon (some of) my army I

supported on (inflated) skins, others I made camel-

• borne, for others I brought horses. Ahuramazda

bore me aid; by the, favor of Ahuramazda we got

across the Tigris. There I smote that army of

Nidintu-Bel exceedingly; of the month Acjyadiya

XXVI days were past, then we fought the battle.

§19. 1.90-6. Saith Darius the King: After that

I went off to Babylon. When I had not arrived at

Babylon, a town by name Zazana, beside the

Euphrates—there this Nidintu-Bel who called

himself Nebuchadrezzar came with an army

against me, to deliver battle. Thereupon we joined

" battle; Ahuramazda bore me aid; by the favor of

Ahuramazda I smote that army of Nidintu-Bel

exceedingly. The rest was thrown into the water,

(and) the water carried it away. Of the month

Anamaka II days were past, then we fought the

battle.
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Text of DB, Column II:

1 : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : pasdva : Naditabaira : ha

2 da : kamnaibis : asabaraibis : amuBa : ftjfcirum : asiya

3 va : pasava : adam : Babirum : asiyavam : vasna : Auramazdaha : uta : Ba

4 birum : agarbayam : uta : avam : Xaditabairam : agarbayam : pasava : ava

5 m : Naditabairam : adam : Babirauv : avajana?n : Oatiy : Darayavaus : x

6 sayaOiya : yata : adam : Babirauv : aham : ima : dahydva : tya : hacama : ha

7 micjya : abava : Parsa : Uvja : Mada : Altera : Mvdraya : ParOava : Margus : 0a

8 tagus : Saka : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsdyaBiya : I martiya : Martiya : na

9 ma : Cicixrais : pu?a : Kuganaka : nama : vardamm : Pdrsaiy : avada : adaraya :

10 hauv : udapatata : Uvjaiy : karahya : waSd : a9aha : adam : Imanis : amiy : U

11 vjaiy : xsayaOiya : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : adakaiy : adam : asna

12 iy : aham : abiy : Uvjam : pasava : hacama : alarm : t/wjiya : avam : Marti

13 yam : agarbaya : hyasam : maOista : aba : utasim : arajana : Oatiy : D

14 arayavauJ : xsayaOiya : I martiya : Framrfis : noma : Mada : hauv : udapatat

15 a : Madaiy : karahya : ava 8a : aOaha : adam : Xsadrila : array : UvaxStrah

16 ya : taumaya : pasava : kara : Mada : hya : v'Sapatiy : hauv : hacama : hamijiya : a

17 bava : abiy : avam : Fravartim : asiyava : hauv : xsdyaDiya : abava : Madaiy :

18 Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : kara : Parsa : u(a .• Mada : hya : upa : mam : a

19 ha : hauv : kamnam : aha : pasava : adam : karam : fraisa)/am : Fidarna : nama : Parsa : man '

20 a : badaka : avamsam : maOistam : akunavam : avaOasam : aBahum : paraita : avam : k

21 aram : tyam : Madam : jata : hya : mana : naiy : gaubataiy : pasava : hauv : Vidarna : ha

22 da : kara : asiyava : yaOa : Madam : pararasa : ManiS : nama : vardanam : Ma

23 daiy : avada : hamaranam : akunaus : hada : MadatM : hya : Madaisuva

24 : maOista : aha : hauv : adakaiy : naiy : avada : aha : Auramazdamaiy : u

25 pastiim : abara : vasna : Auramazdaha : kara : hya : mana : avam : karam : t

26 yam : hamijiyam : aja : vasiy : Anamakahya : mahya : XXVII : raucabiS : Oakat

27 a : aha : avaOasam : hamaranam : kartam : pasava : hauv : fcara : hya : mana : Kapada : nam

28 a : dahyaus : Madaiy : avada : mam : amanaiya : yata : adam : arasam : Mada ."

29 m : Oatiy : DarayavauS : xsayaOiya : Dadarsis : nama : Arminiya : man

30 a : badaka : avam : adam : fraisayam : Arminam : avaOasaiy : aOaham : paraidiy : ka

31 ra : hya : hamijiya : mana : naiy : gaubataiy : avam :jadiy : pasava : Dadarsi

32 s : asiyava : yaOa : Arminam : pararasa : pasava : Aamifiya : hagmata : parai

33 ta : patis : Dadarsim : hamaranam : cartanaiy : Zuzahya : nama : avahanam : A

34 rm'niyaiy : avada : hamaranam : akunava : Aura?7iazdamaiy : upastam : a

35 bara : vasna : Auramazdaha : kara : hya : mana : avam : fcaram : tyam : hamicjyam :

36 aja : vasiy : ©uravaharahya : mahi/a : VI/7 : raucabis : Oakata : aha : avaO

37 asam : hamaranam : kartam : Oatiy : Darayavaus . ssoya^iya : patiy : duv

38 itiyam : hami(;iya : hagmata : paraita : pati§ ; Dadar&m : hamaranam : carta

3£ naiy : Tigra : nama : dida : Arm'nij/ai?/ : avada : hamaranam : akunava : A

40 uramazdamaiy : upastam : abara : vasna : Auramazaaha : kara : hya : mana : a

41 vam : karam : tyam : hamicjyam : aja : vast)/ : 6iira»aharahya : mahya : XVIII

42 : raucabis : Oakata : aha : avaOasam : hamaranam : karfam : Oatiy : Daraya

43 vaus : xsayaOiya : patiy : cjtiyam : hamiijiyd : hagmata : paraita : pat

44 is : Dadarsim : hamaranam : cartanaiy : Uyama : nama : dida : Arm'niyaiy : a

45 vada : hamaranam : akunava : Auramazdamaiy : upastam : abara : vasna : Aurama

46 zdaha : kara : hya : mana : avam : karam : tyam : hami'cji/am : aja : vasiy : 0aigarca

47 is : mahya : IX : raucabis : Oakata : aha : avatfasam : hamaranam : kartam : pasava

48 : Dadarsis : cita : mam : amanaya : Axm'myaiy : j/ata : adam : arasam : Ma
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49 dam : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : pasava : Vaumisa : nama : Parsa : mana : ba

50 daka : avam : adam : fraisayam : Arminam : avaOasaiy : aOaham : paraidiy : kara :

51 hya : hamigiya : mana : naiy : gaubataiy : avam : jadiy : pasava : Vaumisa : a

52 Siyava : yafla : Arminam : pararasa : pasava : hamifij/a : hagmata : paraita : pa "*

53 tis : Vaumisam : hamaranam : cartanaiy : Izala : nama : dahyauS : AOuray

54 a : avada : hamaranam : akunava : Auramazdamaiy : upastam : abara : vasna : Au

55 ramazdaha : kara : hya : mana : avam : karam : tyam : hamicjyam : aja : vasiy :

56 Anamakahya : mahya : XV : raucabis : Oakata : aha : avaOasam : hamaranam :

57 kartam : Oatiy : DarayavauS : xsayaOiya : patiy : duvitlyam : ham

58 icjya : hagmata : paraita : patis : Vaumisam : hamaranam : cartanaiy : Au

59 tiyara : nama : dahyaus : Arminiyaiy : avada : hamaranam : akunava :

60 Auramazdamaiy : upastam : abara : vasna : Auramazdaha : kara : hya : ma

61 na : avam : karam : tyam : hamicjyam : aja : vasiy : 8uravaharahya : mah

62 ya : jiyamnam : patiy : avafiasam : hamaranam : kartam : pasava : Vaumisa

''63
: cita : mam : amanaya : Arminiya% : yata : adam : arasam : Madam

64 : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : pasava : adam : nijayam : haca :

65 Babiraus : asiyavam : Madam : yaOa : Madam : pararasam : Kud"rus : nama :

66 vardanam : Madaiy : avada : hauv : FravartiS : hya : Madaiy : xsayaOiya : a

67 gaubata : ai§ : hada : kara : patiS : mam : hamaranam : cartanaiy. : pasava : hamarana

68 m : akuma : Auramazdamaiy : upastam : abara : vasna : Auramazdaha : karam

69 : tyam : Fravartais : adam : ajanam : vasiy : Adukanai'Sahya : mahya : XXV : ra

70 ucabiS : Oakata : aha : avaOa : hamaranam : akuma : Oatiy : DarayavauS : x

71 sayafliya : pasava : hauv : FravartiS : hada : kamnaibis' : asabaraibis' : amu6a : Ra _

72 ga : nama : dahyaus' : Madaiy : avapara : asiyava : pasava : adam : karam : f

73 rai&iyam : nipadiy : FravartiS : agarbito : anayata : abiy : main : ada

74 msai?/ : uta : naham : uta : gauSa : uta : h°zanam : frajanam : utaSa

75 iy : / casam : avajam : duvarayamaiy : basta : adiiriya : haruvaSim : k

76 ara : avaina : pasavaiim : Hagmatanaiy : uzmayapatiy : akunavam

77 : uta : martiya : tyaiJaiy : fratama : anuSya : ahata : avaiy : Ha

78 gmatanotjf : aim : didam : frahajam : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xs

79 ayafliya : I marfiya : Cijataxma : nama : Asagartiya : hauvmaiy : hamijiya :

80 abava : karahya : ava8a : afiaha : adam : xsayaOiya : amiy : Asagarta

81 iy : Uvax5tra%i : taumaya : pasava : adam : karam : Parsam : ut

82 a : Madam : fraisayam : Taxmaspada : nama : Mada : mana : badaka : avam

83 sam : maOiStam : akunavam : avaOasam : aOaham : paraita : k

84 aram : hami^'iyam : hya : mana : naiy : gaubataiy : avam : jata : pas

85 ava : Taxmaspada : hada : kara : aSiyava : hamaranam : akunaus : hadj

86 a : Cigataxma : Auramazdamaiy : upastam : abara : vasna : Auramaz

87 daha : kara : hya : mana : avam : karam : tyam : hamijiyam : aja : uta : C

88 igataxmam : agarbaya : anaya : abiy : mam : pasavasaiy : adam : uta : n

89 aham : uta : gausa : frajanam : utasaiy ": I casam : avajam : duvaraya

90 maiy : basta : adariya : haruvasim : kara : via'ma : pasavasim : Arbairaya :

91 uzmayapatiy ; akunavam , : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : ima : tya : ma

92 na : kartam : Madaiy : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : ParOava : uta : Var

93 kana : Aamifiya : o5ava : hacams, : Fravartai'S : agaubatst : V'staspa : mana : pita : ha

94 uv : PaiDwaiy : aha : avam : kara : avahardo : himiqiya : abava : pasava : V'staspa :

95 asiyava : hada : tea : hyahiy : anusi; a : aha : VispauzotiS : nama : varda

96 nam : ParSavaiy : avada : hamaranam : akunauS : hada : Par0avaibi3 : Auramazdamaiy

97 : upastam : abara : vasna : Auramazdafta : V'&t&spa : avam : karam : tyam : Aamijiya

98 m : aja ; vasiy : Fiyaxnahya : mahya : XXII : raucabis : Oakata : aha : avaOasam : hamaranam :

kartam
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Notes to DB II: ! asaharaibil, form established by

asabara DNb 41-5. 'a[muSa] Husing, Wb., for a[biy]

El., ab[iy] KT. » [Mudraya] Wb., KT, after the Ham.

'tavadd : aha legible, ace. to Cameron. ^Imajm KT.

» XXVII KT. s> am'anHif KT. 33 z"v,z"h"y° legible, ace.

to Cameron. ,,~4 afm'n'iyiy KT; so also in 39, 44.

*< uy*m°a legible, ace. to Cameron.

u iz°l°a legible, ace. to Cameron, eliminating various

conjectures, "jiyamnam, for KT's jiyamawm. ,s Adu-

lanais WR;Aduka[ni\$ahyaK.'T.'"ampaTa'K'T.''3 niii>adiy

KT. >» Sgarbi[ta} Bthl. WZKM 22.65, for KT's agarbi[lal;

immediately followed by amyata, without intervening

uld, ace. to KT. " kVaWm" legible, ace. to Cameron,

eliminating the conjectures. " [7 cah]m, after 2.89, q.v.

'* pasavasim KT. ' For 'impaled' rather than 'crucified',

cf.Wb.KIA39n.
84 karam : hamipyam KT, without Rl.'s tyam between

the words. m I cSw legible, ace. to Cameron, settling

old disputes; [u]chm KT, -fcasma Jn., ucasma Wb.,

malam Kent Lg. 19.225-6; talma Bv. TPS 1945.53-4,

after Jn. IF 25.182-3 (cf. conj. of Spiegel, Altp. Keilinseh.

21n, 218), whence casam Kent; see Lex. s.v. cam-.

n~m Except as noted, the supplements are those of WB
and KT. ,J Rl. records hya as visible before mam piis;

but KT omit without comment. 9< ai»ior[+J KT; amhar-

[ta] Wb. ZDMG 61.726; amharlja] Tm. VS 1.22, Lex. 16,

corrected to avahar[da] Tm. CS 21. w Vis[pn]vn[i]lii

KT; Vispjavauhtis Rl.; Vispauzatis WB. "akunava

WB; a]kunau[l KT.

SI. has the following correct readings, in whieh he

records as visible certain characters, here indicated by

roman type, which were not visible to KT: * Naditabai-

[ram; i 9ati]y : Darayavaul; ' aham : {[ma; ' iSura;

8 xsayalWya; ' noma : varffoiam; "> avafla; u Darayavaus

: X6aya[0iya; 1! Aarama; SB hya; " ma&ya : VI : rg.[ucabii

(VI is corrected to VIII by El. on page 218); * jtaraita, :

pa([is; '* Armaniy&iy (SI. misread the third character);

"rasiy; n hamligiya; n Vmx[stra]hys,; " uzmayajiat]iy.

WB, from Wb.'s reading of Rl.'s squeezes, add the

following, also in roman, which were not visible to KT,

nor to Rl.: " xMya6{iya}; " Frava[rtis; " Armniya\{y;

" ava[tna; " Frairartaie [:] agaabate; " anusiya.; " nam.

Tbanslation of DB II

:

§20. 2.1-5. Saith Darius the King; After that,

Nidintu-Bel with a few horsemen fled; he went off

to Babylon. Thereupon I went to Babylon. By

the favor of Ahuramazda both I seized Babylon

and I took that Nidintu-Bel prisoner. After that,

I slew that Nidintu-Bel at Babylon.

§21. 2.5-8. Saith Darius the King: "While I was

in Babylon, these are the provinces which became

rebellious from me: Persia, Elam, Media, Assyria,

Egypt, Parthia, Margiana, Sattagydia, Scythia.

§22. 2.8-11. Saith Darius the King: One man,

by name Martiya, son of Cincikhri—a town by

name Kuganaka, in Persia—there he abode. He

rose up in Elam; to the people thus he said, "I

am Imanish, king in Elam."

§23. 2.11-3. Saith Darius the King: At that time

I was near unto Elam. Thereupon the Elamites

were afraid of me; they seized that Martiya who

was their chief, and slew him.

§24. 2.13-7. Saith Darius the King: One man,

by name Phraortes, a Median—he rose up in

Media. To the people thus he said, "I am Khsha-

thrita, of the family of Cyaxares." Thereafter the

Median army which (was) in the palace, became

rebellious from me, (and) went over to that

Phraortes. He became king in Media.

§25. 2.18-29. Saith Darius the King: The

Persian and Median army which was with me,

this was a small (force). Thereupon I sent forth

an army. A Persian by name Hydarnes, my sub-

ject—him I made chief of them; thus I said to

them: "Go forth, smite that Median army which

does not call itself mine!" Thereupon this Hy-

darnes with the army marched off. When he

arrived in Media, a town by name Mam, in

Media—there he joined battle with the Medes.

He who was chief among the Medes, he at that

time was not there. Ahuramazda bore me aid; by •

the favor of Ahuramazda my army smote that •

rebellious army exceedingly. Of the month Ana-

maka XXVII days were past, then the battle was

/fought by them. Thereafter this army of mine, a

district by name Kampanda, in Media— there it

waited for me until I arrived in Media.

§26. 2.29-37. Saith Darius the King: An

Armenian by name Dadarshi, my subject—him I

sent forth to Armenia. Thus I said to him: "Go

forth, that rebellious army which does not call

itself mine, that do thou smite!" Thereupon

Dadarshi marched off. When he arrived in Ar-

menia, thereafter the rebels assembled (and) came

out against Dadarshi to join battle. A place by

name Zuzahya, in Armenia—there they joined

battle. Ahuramazda bore me aid; by the favor of '

Ahuramazda my army smote that rebellious army

exceedingly; of the month Thuravahara VIII days

were past, then the battle was fought by them.

§27. 2.37-42. Saith Darius the King: Again a

second time the rebels assembled (and) came out

against Dadarshi to join battle. A stronghold by

name Tigra, in Armenia—there they joined

battle. Ahuramazda bore me aid; by the favor of

Ahuramazda my army smote that rebellious army
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exceedingly; of the month Thuravahara XVIII

days were past, then the battle was fought by

them.

§28. 2.42-9. Saith Darius the King: Again a

third time the rebels assembled (and) came out

against Dadarshi to join battle. A fortress by

name Uyama, in Armenia—there they joined

battle. Ahuramazda bore me aid; by the favor of

i Ahuramazda my army smote that rebellious army

exceedingly ; of the month Thaigarci IX days were

past, then the battle was fought by them. There-

after Dadarshi waited for me until I arrived in

Media.

§29. 2.49-57. Saith Darius the King: Thereafter

a Persian by name Vaumisa, my subject—him I

sent forth to Armenia. Thus I said to him: "Go

forth; the rebellious army which does not call

itself mine—that do thou smite!" Thereupon

Vaumisa marched off. When he arrived in Ar-

menia, then the rebels assembled (and) came out

against Vaumisa to join battle. A district by name

Izala, in Assyria—there they joined battle.

Ahuramazda bore me aid; by the favor of Ahura-

mazda my army smote that rebellious army

exceedingly; of the month Anamaka XV days'

were past, then the battle was fought by them.

§30. 2.57-63. Saith Darius the King: Again a

second time the rebels assembled (and) came out

against Vaumisa to join battle. A district by name

Autiyara, in Armenia—there they joined battle.

Ahuramazda bore me aid; by the favor of

Ahuramazda my army smote that rebellious army

exceedingly; on the last day of the month Thura-

vahara—then the battle was fought by them.

After that, Vaumisa waited for me in Armenia

until I arrived in Media.

§31. 2.64-70. Saith Darius the King: There-

after I went away from Babylon (and) arrived in

Media. When I arrived in Media, a town by name

Kunduru, in Media—there this Phraortes who

called himself king in Media came with an army

against me to join battle. Thereafter we joined

• battle. Ahuramazda bore me aid; by the favor of

• Ahuramazda that army of Phraortes I smote

exceedingly ; of the month Adukanaisha XXV days

were past, then we fought the battle.

§32. 2.70-8. Saith Darius the King: Thereafter

this Phraortes with a few horsemen fled; a district

by name Raga, in Media—along there he went off.

Thereafter I sent an army in pursuit; Phraortes,

seized, was led to me. I cut off his nose and ears

and tongue, and put out one eye; he was kept

bound at my palace entrance, all the people saw

him. Afterward I impaled him at Ecbatana; and

the men who were his foremost followers, those at

Ecbatana within the fortress I (flayed and) hung

out (their hides, stuffed with straw).

§33. 2.78-91. Saith Darius the King: One man

by name Cicantakhma, a Sagartian—he became

rebellious to me; thus he said to the people,

"I am king in Sagartia, of the family of Cyaxares."

Thereupon I sent off a Persian and Median army;

a Mede by name Takhmaspada, my subject

—

him I made chief of them. Thus I said to them: -

"Go forth; the hostile army which shall not call

itself mine, that do ye smite!" Thereupon Takh-

maspada with the army went off; he joined battle

> with Cijjantakhma. Ahuramazda bore me aid;

by the favor of Ahuramazda my army smote that

rebellious army and took Cicantakhma prisoner,

(and) led him to me. Afterwards I cut off his ears

and nose and tongue, and put out one eye; he

he was kept bound at my palace entrance, all the

people saw him. Afterwards I impaled him at

Arbela.

§34. 2.91-2. Saith Darius the King: This is

what was done by me in Media.

§35. 2.92-8. Saith Darius the King: Parthia and

Hyrcania became rebellious from me, called

themselves (adherents) of Phraortes. Hystaspes

my father—he was in Parthia; him the people

abandoned, became rebellious. Thereupon Hystas-

pes went forth with the army which was faithful

to him. A town by name Vishpauzati, in Parthia

—

there he joined battle with the Parthians. Ahura-

• mazda bore me aid; by the favor of Ahuramazda

Hystaspes smote that rebellious army exceedingly;

of the month Viyakhna XXII days were past-

then the battle was fought by them.

Text of DB, Column III:

1 : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : pasava : adam : kara

2 m : Parsam : fraisayam : abiy : V'staspam : haca : Raga

3 ya : ya8a : hauv : kara : pararasa : abiy : V'staspam
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4 : pasava : V'staspa : ayasata : avam : karam : asiyava : Patigraba

5 na : nama : vardanam : ParBavaiy : avada : hamaranam : akunaus : hada:

6 hamiijiyaibis : Auramazdamaiy : upastam : abara : vasna : Auramaz

7 daha : V'staspa : avam : karam : tyam : hamiciyam : aja : vasiy .: Ga

8 rmapadahya : mahya : I : rauca : Bakatam : aha : avaBasam : hamaranam : ka

9 rtam : Batiy : Darayavaus : xsayaBiya : pasava : dahyaus : ma

10 na : abava : ima : tya : mana : kartam : ParBavaiy : Oatiy : Darayavau

lis: xsayaBiya : Margus : nama : dahyaus : hauvmaiy : hamiciya : abava

12 : 1 martiya : Frada : nama : Margava : avam : maBistam : akunavata : pasa

13 va : adam : fraisayam : DadarsiS : nama : Parsa : mana : badaka : Baxtriy

14 a : xsagapava : abiy : avam : avaBasaiy : aflaham : paraidiy : ava

15 m : karam : jadiy : hya : mana : naiy : gaubataiy : pasava : Dadarsis : hada : k

16 ara : asiyava : hamaranam : akunaus : hada : MargavaibiS : Auramazd

17 amaiy : upastam : abara : vasna : Auramazdaha : kara : hya : mana : avam : karam

18 : tyam : hamiciyam : aja : vasiy : Aijiyadiyahya : mahya : XXIII : raucabi

19 S : Bakata : aha : avaBaSam : hamaranam : kartam : Oatiy : Darayavau

20 s : xsayaBiya : pasava : dahyaus : mana : abava : ima : tya : ma

21 na : kartam : Baxtriya : Batiy : Darayavaus : xsaya

22 Biya : I martiya : Vahyazdata. : nama : Tarava : nama : vardanam

23 : Yautiya : nama : dahyaus : Parsaiy : avada : adaraya : ha

24 uv : duvitiyam : udapatata : Parsaiy : karahya : avafla

25 : afiaha : adam : Bardiya : amiy : hya : Kuraus : pu?a : pasava

v 26 : kara : Parsa : hya : v'Bapatiy : haca : Yadaya : frataram : ha

27 uv : hacama : hamiijiya : abava : abiy : avam : Vahyazdata

28 m : asiyava : hauv : xsayafliya : abava : Parsaiy : 6a

29 tiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : pasava : adam : karam : Parsa

, 30 m : uta : Madam : fraisayam : hya : upa : mam : aha : Artavard

31 iya : nama : Parsa : mana : badaka : avamsam : maflistam : aku

32 navam : hya : aniya : kara : Parsa : pasa : mana : asiyava : Ma
33 dam : pasava : Artavardiya : hada : kara : asiyava : Parsam

34 : yaBa : Parsam : pararasa : Raxa : nama : vardanam : Parsaiy : a

35 vada : hauv : Vahyazdata : hya : Bardiya : agaubata : ais :

36 hada : kara : patiS : Artavardiyam : hamaranam : cartanaiy : pas

37 ava : hamaranam : akunava : Auramazdamaiy : upastam : abara : va

38 sna : Auramazdaha : kara : hya : mana : avam : karam : tyam : Vahya

39 zdatahya : aja : vasiy : Suravaharahya : mahya : XII : raucabis : Baka

40 ta : aha : avaBasam : hamaranam : kartam ^ : Batiy : Darayavaus : xsayaBi

41 ya : pasava : hauv : Vahyazdata : hada : kamnaibis : asabaraibis : a

42 mufla : afiyava : Paisiyauvadam : haca : avadasa : karam : ayasa

43 ta : hyaparam : ais : patiS : Artavardiyam : hamaranam : cartana

44 iy : Parga : nama : kaufa : avada : hamaranam : akunava : Auramazdama

45 iy : upastam : abara : vasna : Auramazdaha : kara : hya : mana : ava

46 m : karam : tyam : Vahyazdatahya : aja : vasiy : Garmapadahya : mah

47 ya : V : raucabiS : Bakata : aha : avaBasam : hamaranam : kartam : uta : ava

48 m : Vahyazdatam : agarbaya : uta : martiya : tyaisaiy : fratam

49 a : anusiya : ahata : agarbayaj : Batiy : Darayavaus : xs

50 ayafliya : pasava : adam : avam : Vahyazdatam : uta : martiya :

51 tyaisaiy : fratama : anusiya : ahata : Uvadaicaya : nama : var

52 danam : Parsaiy : avadasiS : uzmayapatiy : akunavam : 9a

53 tiy : Darayavaus : xsayaBiya : ima : tya : mana : kartam : Parsaiy :
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54 Oatiy : Darayavaus' : xsayaOiya : hauv : Vahyazdata : hya : Bardiya

55 : agaubata : hauv : karam : fraisaya : Harauvatim : Vivana :

56 nama : Parsa : mana : badaka : Harauvatiya : xsapapava : abiy : ava

57 mi: utasam : I martiyam : maGisStam : akunaui : avaOasam : a

58 Oatia : paraita : Vivanam : jata : uta : avam : karam : hya : Daraya

59 vahaus' : xsayaOiyahya : gaubataiy : pasava : hauv : kara : a&ya

60 va : tyam : Vahyazdata : fraisaya : abiy : Vivanam : hamaranam : cartanaiy : K
61 apisakanis : nama : dida : avada : hamaranam : akunava :. Auramazdamai

62 y : upastam : abara : vasna : Auramazdaha : kara : hya : mana : avam : karam : tya

63 m : hamicjyam : aja : vasiy, : Anamakahya : mahya : XIII : raucabis : Oakata : aha : a .*. iai *< -h<

, 64 vaOasam : hamaranam : kartam : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : patiy : h

65 yaparam : hamiqiya : hagmata : paraita : patii : Vivanam : hamaranam : cartana

66 iy : Gadutava : nama : dahyauS : avada : hamaranam : akunava : Auramazdama

67 iy : upastam : abara : vasna : Auramazdaha : kara : hya : mana : avam : karam : t

68 yam : hamkuyam : aja : vasiy : Viyaxnahya : mahya : VII : raucabis : Oakata :

69 aha : avaOasam : hamaranam : kartam : Oatiy : DarayavauS : xsayaOiya :

70 pasava : hauv : martiyo : hya : avahya : karahya : vasMta : aha : tyam : Va

71 hyazdata : fraisaya : abiy : Vivanam : hauv : wavAa : Jioda : kamnaib ^ /; '
t

l:i-l

72 is : asabaraibis : asiyava : Arsada : nama : dida : fforauvatiya : a

73 vapara : atiyaiSf pasava : Vivana :hada :kara : nipadiy : tyary :a£iya •" :

"'•'

74 va : avadasim : agarbaya : ufi : martiya : tyaiSaiy : fratama : anuSya :

75 ahata : avaja •
: Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : pasava : dahyaus : ma

76 na : abava : ima : tya : mana : kartam : Harauvatiya : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsa

77 yaOiya : yata : adam : Parsaiy : u(t)a : Madaiy : aham : patiy : duvitiyam : J
78 Babiruviya : hamiciya : abava : hacama : I martiya : Arxa : nama : Armini

79 ya : Halditahya : pupa : hauv : udapatata : Babirauv : Dubala : nama : dohya

80 us : haca : avadasa : hauv : fcarahya : avada : adurujiya : adam : Nabukud '' /

81 racara : amiy : hya : Nabunaitahya : pupa : pasava : kara : Babiruviya : hacama : ha

82 miciya : abava : abiy : avam : Arxam : asiyava : Babirum : hauv : agarbayat

83 a : hauv : xsayaBiya : abava : Babirauv : Oatiy : Daroj/atjaus : xsayaOi

84 ya : pasava : adam : karam : fraisayam : Babirum : Vidafarna : nama : Parso : mana

85 : badaka : avamsam : maOistam : akunavam : avaBasam : aOaham : paraifcz : avam : karam

86 : Babiruvij/om : jata : hya : mana : naiy : gaubataiy,: pasava : ViA&farnk : hada : kar

87 a : asiyava : Babirum : Auramazdamaiy : upastam : ahara : vasna : Auramaz

88 daha : Vida/orna : Babiruviya : aja : uta : basla : anaya : Varkazanahya : mahya : XXII : ra

89 ucabiS : tofcota : aha : avaBa : avam : krxam : hya : Nabw/eudracara : a

90 gaubato .' uta : martiya : tyaisaii/ : jralama : anufiya : ahata : agarbaya : pa

91 sava : rm/aStayam : hauv : Arxa : wta : martiya, : tyaisaiy : /ratama : an

92 uiii/a : ahata : Babirauv : uzmayapatiy : akariyata

Notes to DB III: 'Sakatam KT. uhami;iya KT, am[ula KT. " nipadiyam. .iy Rl.; nipadiy : tyaiy WB;
l,paraiiiy KT. l'Margavaibi$ KT. wA;iyadiyahya KT. nipadi[y :] t[ya]iy KT. " uta is engraved w, KT.

"yadayaB.l., KT, Cameron; not yaudada nor yutiya with m {k]arahyd KT. !1 Nahunaitahya KT; cf. §36.I?b.

Foy, nor Ma'daya with Hz. Apl 244-9; but see Lex. s.v. " v'di'fln'a KT, cf . 86 and 88; v'd'f'r'a Rl. u Pd[rsa] KT,

'yada-. "frataram Cameron, confirmed by the Elamite ir- cf. 4.83; Mada Rl. !, Rl.'s tyam at the beginning of the

pi; this does away with the jraiarta ofRl. and KT. aV line is not there, ace. to KT. " Babirwi{ya\m KT.

KT. <'oiateRl.,KT;BoalBoinSl;cf.§36.IVc. n-<Rl.loBt !« \ga]uMtaiy KT; gaubitaiy Rl. "7
Rl.'a abiy between

a line here by haplography; corrected by KT. uagaubata asiyava and Babirum is not on the Rock, ace. to KT.

is engraved afur>e>a, KT. 'Yd'Wv" RL, KT, Wb. KIA; 1! ti*d»[/«r»]n"o KT; ii*[/t")o Rl. »sBabirwi{y]d : aja KT;

perhaps to be read g
aduuma^1

, with Justi ZDMG 51.240, Babirum : agarbaya Rl., WB. sfi [agarbaya] WBn, HK;

HK, Tm., because of Elam. gan-du-ma-+, but see Wb. [basta : amya] or [anayo : abiy : mam} Tm. VS. 8, .f.

KIA 144. "abara is engraved afr", KT. n maB[ista RL; nahja WB, WBn; Margazanahya HK; [Ma}r[gaja}jiahyii
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Wb. KIA, staling that the first character could be also

$• the third fc or C, the fourth c" or z«; [Varhazanahija]

Kent (ail after the Elamite and the traces of OP charac-

ters in Rl.'s squeezes). !1 XXII KT.
«~' As read and restored by KT (who followed WB'a

restorations), except as noted in the following. m The f

before and after the first gap were visible to Cameron,

though not to KT. ,D tyaihily : Jratama :] anuiiyi [:

aliala : agarbdya] Wb., after the traces seen by KT;

iyaisaily now confirmed by Cameron, who found the rest

illegible.
!M [pasam : niya"s\iayam Wb. after traces seen

by KT; Paym* still legible, ace. to Cameron. " asariyata

KT; akiriyalam WB ; akariya'ta Bthl., WBn.

Rl. has the following correct readings, in which he

records as legible certain characters, here indicated by

roman type, which were not visible to KT: " ni-padiy;

"uta; "Armijii-; "A&hyti-; !1 Z)arayavanS : x&ayatii-;

8C paraita : avam; 8T upastam; sl abara; 89 0aka/a.

Translation of DB III:

§36. 3.1-9. Saith Darius the King: After that

I sent forth a Persian army to Hystaspes, from

Raga. When this army came to Hystaspes, there-

upon Hystaspes took that army (and) marched

out. A town by name Patigrabana, in Parthia—

1 there he joined battle with the rebels. Ahura-

mazda bore me aid; by the favor of Ahuramazda

Hystaspes smote that rebellious army exceed-

ingly; of the month Garmapada I day was past-

then the battle was fought by them.

§37. 3.9-10. Saith Darius the King: After that

the province became mine. This is what was done

by me in Parthia.

§38. 3.10-9. Saith Darius the King: A province

by name Margiana—it became rebellious to me.

One man by name Frada, a Margian—him they

made chief. Thereupon I sent forth against him a

Persian by name Dadarshi, my subject, satrap in

Bactria. Thus I said to him: "Go forth, smite that

army which does not call itself mine!" After that,

Dadarshi marched out with the army; he joined

battle with the Margians. Ahuramazda bore me

aid; by the favor of Ahuramazda my army smote

that rebellious army exceedingly; of the month

Aciyadiya XXIII days were past—then the

battle was fought by them.

§39. 3.19-21. Saith Darius the King: After that

the province became mine. This is what was done

by me in Bactria.

§40. 3.21-8. Saith Darius the King: One man

by name Vahyazdata—a town by name Tarava,

a district by name Yautiya, in Persia—there he

abode. He made the second uprising in Persia.

To the people thus he said: "I am Smerdis, the

son of Cyrus." Thereupon the Persian army which

(was) in the palace, (having come) from Anshan

previously—it became rebellious from me, went

over to that Vahyazdata. He became king in

Persia.

§41. 3.28-40. Saith Darius the King: There-

upon I sent forth the Persian and Median army

which was by me. A Persian by name Artavardiya,

my subject—him I made chief of them. The rest

of the Persian army went forth behind me to

Media. Thereupon Artavardiya with his army

went forth to Persia. When he arrived in Persia,

a town by name Rakha, in Persia—there this

Vahyazdata who called himself Smerdis came with

his army against Artavardiya, to join battle.

Thereupon they joined battle. Ahuramazda bore •

me aid; by the favor of Ahuramazda my army,

smote that army of Vahyazdata exceedingly; of

the month Thuravahara XII days were past-

then the battle was fought by them.

§42. 3.40-9. Saith Darius the King: After that,

Vahyazdata with a few horsemen fled; he went off

to Paishiyauvada. From there he got an army;

later he came against Artavardiya to join battle.

A mountain by name Parga—there they joined

battle. Ahuramazda bore me aid; by the favor of *

Ahuramazda my army smote that army of Vah-

yazdata exceedingly; of the month Garmapada V
days were past—then the battle was fought by

them, and that Vahyazdata they took prisoner,

and those who were his foremost followers they

captured.

§43. 3(49-52. Saith Darius the King: After that

I that Vahyazdata and those who were his fore-

most followers—a town by name Uvadaicaya, in

Persia—there them I impaled.

§44. 3.52-3. Saith Darius the King: This is

what was done by me in Persia.

§45. 3.54-64. Saith the King: This Vahyazdata

who called himself Smerdis. had sent an army to

Arachosia—a Persian by name Vivana, my sub-

ject, satrap in Arachosia—against him; and he

had made one man their chief. Thus he said to

them: "Go forth; smite Vivana and that army

which calls itself King Darius's!" Thereupon this

army marched off, which Vahyazdata had sent

forth against Vivana to join battle. A fortress by

name Kapishakani—there they joined battle.

Ahuramazda bore me aid; by the favor of Ahura-

mazda my army smote that rebellious army
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exceedingly; of the month Anamaka XIII days

were past—then the battle was fought by them,

§46. 3.64.-9. Saith Darius the King: Again

later the rebels assembled (and) came out against

Vivaria to join battle. A district by name Gandu-

tava—there they joined battle. Ahuramazda bove

• me aid; by the favor of Ahuramazda my army

smote that rebellious army exceedingly; of the

month Viyakhna VII days were past—then the

battle was fought by them.

§47. 3.69-75. Saith Darius the King: After

that, this man who was the chief of that army

which Vahyazdata had sent forth against Vivaria

—he fled with a few horsemen (and) got away.

A fortress by name Arshada, in Arachosia—past

that he went. Afterwards Vivana with his army

went off in pursuit of them; there he took him

prisoner and the men who were his foremost fol-

lowers, (and) slew (them).

§48. 75-6. Saith Darius the King: After that

the province became mine. This is what was done

by me in Arachosia.

§49. 3.76-83. Saith Darius the King: While I

was in Persia and Media, again a second time the

Text of DB, Column IV:

1 : Gatiy : DarayarauiS ; xsayaGiya : ima : t

2 ya : mana, : kartam : Babirauv : Gatiy : D
3 arayavaus : xsai/afliya : ima : tya : adam : akuna

4 vam : vasna : Auramazdaha : hamahyaya : Gar

5 da : pasava : yaGa": xUyaSiya : abavam : XIX : hamaran

6 a : akunavam : vasna ; Auramazdaha : adamsim : a

7 janam : uta : IX : xMyaiiyii : agarbayam : I Gaumata :

8 nama : magus : aha : haw : adurujiya : avaGa : aGaha : adam :

9 Bardiya : amiy : hya : KwrauS : puca : hauv : Parsam : ha

10 miciyam : akunau^ ; 1 Arina : nama : Uvjiya : hauv : adu

11 rujiya : avaGa : adaha : adam : xsayaOiya : amiy : Uvjaiy

12 : hauv : Uvjam : hamifij/am : akunauS : mana : I iVoditabaira : n

13 ama : Babiruviya : hauv : adurujiya : avaGa : aGaha :

14 adam : Nabukudracara ; amiy : hya : Nabunaitahya : puca :

15 hauv : Babirum : ftamiciyam : akunauS : I Martiya : na

16 ma : Parsa : hauv : adurujiya : avaGa : aGaha : adam : Imani

17 S : amiy : Uvjai?/ : ite/afliya : hauv : Uvjam : hamiciya

18 m : akunauS : I Fravarfe'S : nama : Mada : hauv : adurujiya

19 : avaGa : aGaha : adam : XhSritu : amiy : UvaxStrahya : taumay

20 a : hauv : Madam : hamit;iyam : akunauS : I Cicataxma : nama : Asa

21 gartiya : hauv : adurujiya : avaGa : aGaha : adam : xsayaG

22 iya : amiy : ks&gartaiy : UvaxStrahya : taumaya : hauv

23 : Asagartam : hamicij/a?n : akunauS : I Frada : nama :

24 Margava : h'auv : adu?iijiya : avaGa : aGaha : adam :

Babylonians became rebellious from me. One man

by name Arkha, an Armenian, son of Haldita—

he rose up in Babylon. A district by name Dubala

—from there he thus lied to the people: "I am

Nebuchadrezzar the son of Nabonidus." There-

upon the Babylonian people became rebellious

from me, (and) went over to that Arkha. He seized

Babylon; he became king in Babylon.

§50. 3.83-92. Saith Darius the King: There-

upon I sent forth an army to Babylon. A Persian

by name Intaphernes, my subject—him I made

chief of them. Thus I said to them: "Go forth;

that Babylonian army smite, which shall not call

itself mine!" Thereupon Intaphernes with the

army marched off to Babylon. Ahuramazda bore

• me aid; by the favor of Ahuramazda Intaphernes

smote the Babylonians and led them in bonds;

of the month Varkazana XXII days were past-

then that Arkha who called himself Nebuchadrez-

zar and the men who were his foremost followers

he took prisoner. Afterwards I issued an order:

this Arkha and the men who were his foremost

followers were impaled at Babylon. ,:>
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25 xsayafliya : amiy : Margmv : hauv : Margum : hamiiji

26 yam : akunauS ; 7 Fafa/azdata : nama : Parsa : hauv : a

27 durujiya : avaOa : adaha : adam : Bardiya : amiy ; hya : Ku

28 rauS : pupa : hauw ; Parsam : hamipiyam : akunaus : I Ar

29 xa : nama : Arminiya : hauv .'.adurujiya ; avafla : aflaha : adam : Nab

30 ukudracara : amiy : hya : iVa&unaitahya : pupa : hauv : Babirum : ham

31 i?iyam : akunau§ : flafiy : Darayavaus : xsayafliya ,' imaiy :

32 IX : xsayafliya : adam : agarbayam : atar : ima : hamarana .

33 : flatiy : Daraya»o«i : :ridyafliya : dahyava : ima : tya : hamipiy

34 a : abava : drauga : dis : hamifiya, : akunau| : tya : imaiy : karam : adur

35 ujiyasa : pasava : dis : Auramazdsi : mana : dastaya ; akunauS r.yafla : mam : k

30 ama : avafla : dis" .' akunavam : flatiy : Darayavaus : x&iya6i

37 ya : tuvam : ka : xUyaSiya : hya, : aparam : ahj : haca : drauga : darsam :

38 patipayauva : martiya : hya : droitjana : ahatiy : avam : ufraStam : parsa : ya

39 diy : avafla : mamydhaiy : dahyausmaiy : duruva : ahati
~J

40 y : Oatiy : Daroyavatts : xsayafliya : ima : tya : adam :"akunavarn :

41 vasna : Auramazdaha : Aamaftyiiya : 6arda : akunavam : tuvam : ka : hya

42 : aparam : imam : dipim : patiparsahy : tya : mana : kartam : vamavatam

43 : fluvam : matya : dratijiyahy t : flatiy : DarayavauS : xsa

44 yafliya : Auramazdaha : ragam .; wrtaiyaiy : yafla : ima : haSyam : naiy : duru

45 xtam : adam : akunauom : Aomuhyaya : flarda : flatiy : Darayavaus : xsaya

40 Oiya : vasna : hmamazdaha : utamaiy : aniyasciy : vasiy : astiy : karta

47 m [ ava : ahyaya : dipiyaf: naiy : nipistam.: avabyaradiy : naiy : n

48 ipistam : matya : hya : aparam : imam : dipim : patiparsatiy : avah

49 ya : paruv : fladayatoiy : tya : mana : kartam : naisim : ima : varnavataiy : d

50 uruxtam : maniyaiaiy : flatiy : DarayavauS : xsayaOiya : tyaiy

51 : paruva : xsayafliya : yata : aha : avaisam : ava : naiy : astiy : kar

52 tain : yaflii : mana : vasna : Auramazdaha : hamahyaya : Barda : kartam : Oa

53 tiy : DarayavauS : xsayaMya : nuram : fluvam : vamavatam : tya : man

54 a : kartam : avafla : karahya : radiy : ma : apagaudaya : yadiy : imam :

55 hadugam : naiy : apajatidayaAy : karahya : flahy : Auramazda : fluvam :

56 dausta : biya : utaiaiy : tauma : vasiy : biya : uta : dargam : jiva

57 : Batiy : DarayavauS : zfe/afliya : yadiy : imam : hadugam : apagaudaya

58 hy : naiy : flahy : kiimhyd : Auramazdatay : jata : biya : utataiy : taum

59 a : ma : biya : Batiy : Darayavaus : xsiwaOiya : ima : tya : adam : akunavam :

60 hamahyaya : Oarda' : vakti : Auramazdaha : akunavam : Auramazdamaiy : upas

61 tarn : abara : uta : imiyaha : ftagaha : tyaiy : hatiy : flatiy : Diirayavau

62 s : xsayaOiya : avahyaradiy : Auramazda : upastam : abara : uta : ani

63 yaha : bagaha : tyaiy : hatiy : yafla : naiy : ari/ra : iiham : naiy : drauiana : iiham : na

64 iy : zurakara : Sham : naiy : adam : naimaiy : tauma : upariy : arstam i.upariy -

05 ajiam : naiy : Jkaurim : naiy : twnuvatam : zura : akunavam : martiya : hya : hamata

66 xSata : mana : v'foya : avam : ubartam : abaram : hya : viyanateya : avam : ufrasta

67 m : aparsam J : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsayafliya : tuvam : l~a : xsayafliya :

68 hya : aparam : ahy : martiya : hya : draujana : ahatiy : hyava : zurakara : ahat

69 iy : avaiy : ma : dau^ta : biya : ufrastadiy : parsa^ : Oatiy : Dara

70 yavauS : xSayaOiya : twam : ka : hya : aparam : imam : dipim : vainahy : ty

71 am : adam : niyapaisam ; imaiva : patikara : matya : vikanahy : yava : u

72 tava : ahy : avaOasata : paribara : Oatiy : Darayavaus' : xsayafliya : ya

73 diy : imam : dipim : vainahy : imaiva : patikara : naiydiS : vikanahy : uta

74 taiy. : yava : tauma : ahatiy : paribarahadi§ : Auramazda : Ouvam : dausta : biy
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75 a : utataiy : t&wna : vasiy : bit/a : uta : dargam : jiva : uta : tya : kunavahy

76 : avataiy : Auramazda : ucaiam : kunautuv : datiy : DarayavauS : xsa

77 yalliya : yadiy : imdm : dipim : imaiva : patikara : vainahy : vikanahMiS : ut

78 ataiy : yava : tauma : ahatii/ : noi'ydiS : paribarahy : Auramazdataiy : jata : b

79 iya : utataiy : tauma : ma : biya : uta : tya : kunavahy : avataiy : Auramazd

80 a : nikatuv , : Oatiy : DarayavauS : xsayaOiya : imaiy : martiya : tyaiy

81 : adakaiy : avada : ahata : yata : adam : Gaunmtam : tyam : magum : ayajanam :

,

82 hya : Bardiya : agauBata.i: adakait/ : imaiy : martiya : hamataxsata : anu&ya : man

83 a : Vidafarna : nama : Vayasparahya : puija : Parsa : [/tana : noma, : Ouxrahi/a

84 : piqa : Parsa : Oaitbomva, : nama : Marduniyahya : ptipj : Parsa : Fidarna : nama : Ba

85 gabignahya : pu?a : Parsa : Bajahixsa : nama : Datuvahyahya : pu?a : Parsa :

86 Avdumwaih : nama : Vahaufcohyo : puija : P^rsa,
r

.„; :. flatiy : DarayavauS : xsayafl

87 iya : tuvam : ka : xsayafliya : hya : aparam : ahy': tyam : imaisam : martiyana

88 m : taumam : ubariim : paribora : Gatiy : DarayavauJ : xsaya6iya : va&ia : 4u

89 ramazdaha : i(ma)m : dipim : amt/a8a : adam : akunavam : patiSam : ariya : aha : uta : avast

90 oya : caxriyata : paiihm : iya : dipiS : hama : Mahavaja : nip&Hya : ada

91 rayatS, : uta : apifiiya : uta, : otiyasjya : paiSiya : mam : pasava : i(ya)m : d

92 ipis
-

: /lacama : amavata : kirwoM : atar : dahyauo : iara : hama : amaxmata

which must be reinterpreted to Auramazdaha : layam. :

variaiyaiy (gen-dat. of goal, §250,1; and see Lex. a.vv.

raja-, vart-). " tya]maiy Rl.; ap)maiy WB, a-p]imaiy

KT; ut]amaiy Bthl. AiW 83, Gray AJP 30.457; utimaiy

(all characters visible) Cameron. <>0&[... Rl.;(ta(io[jatty

WB; Sa[dvtiy, with traces of the third character

still visible, KT; 9a*fla(yaiaiy HK 1.28; <toda[ya» Bthl.

AiW 1559; (todays legible, Cameron. The second charac-

ter was d" rather than KT's a, Jn.; and KT's traces of the

^

Notes to DB IV: 4 Avtra{mazil}aha WBn, for Rl's

Au[ramazdSha : a]ha, KT's Aura[mazdaha :] aha. ' Cor-

rectly read by WB from Bl.'s squeezes (against Rl.'a

wrong readings), as well as by KT. •"' adamsim KT is

correct (confirmed by Cameron, who notes a space be-

tween s" and the following i), see §258.111 and Lex s.v.

Ja-; the suggestion has been made that the clauses have

been shifted in order, the original being adam : IX :

xklyalHya : agarbayam : ulalim : ajawrni, but uncom-

pounded jim- means only 'defeat (the foe)', not 'pit

(individuals) to death' (JAOS 35.349-50).

»

amiy 111., KT

:

with blank unengraved space on each side of the a, ace.

to KT. n [ma]m [: I KT; mart : [I Cameron. !
« A blank

space of one character at the beginning of the line, KT.
M A blank space of one character between the di-

vider and the following di\l, KT. !* \ahinavam] WB, KT

;

but KT state that the traces of the last letter are pos-

sibly those of £", which leads to a restored akunauS

(so also III.), of which Auramazda would have to be the

implied subject (cf. Oppert's restoration, IdA 150). It

is more probable that the phrase is here as in DB 5.17,

29, 33, and that alunavam is correct. 31 ah'if Rl, KT;

first correctly normalized Shy by Tm. VS 1.30. So also

4.68, 72, 87. '• ufra&am KT. " man{iyahy} Opp. IdA, etc.,

KT; man[iydhay] Tm. after DPe 20; man[iydhaiy] Kent,

since there is no reason to assume here the defective

writing of DPe.

" \iy°ak'y" Rl.; [duruj]iyah-y Spiegel, KT; [duruxtam :

man]iyahy WB; [durujjiyahy WBn, [drau]fiytihy Bthl.

AiW 769, after Rl. JRAS 12.vi, who states that u and

f are still to be read. *4 Awamaz[da . . . j Rl.; Auramazd-

[iya : jtaiyiya WB, from Rl.'s squeezes; Auramazd\a

. . . \rtaiyiya with room for 4 or 5 characters in the gap,

KT; various restorations and interpretations, Bthl.

WZKM 22.69, Tm. VS 1.30, Lex. 122 (with lit.), HK 1.28,

1.61 (with lit.), 2.26, Wb. KIA 62-3n, Kent JAOS 63.67-

8; all supplanted now by Cameron's reading, aur"-

tifz'd'ah'd'fw." : [iPYeitfiy (part of »• legible),

third character fit y as well as they do d'. Elsewhere

(except in DNa 58) forms of this verb are all middle, and

as the subjunctive always has primary endings in OP

(§222), the restoration is tadayd{taiy), the necessary

space being the same as for KT's restoration.

"ava Rl, KT; reading assured, but apparently an

omission in the engraving (atfa for au°6°a), Mt. Gr. 59.

"fcarfam KT. '"No gap between xUyaftiya and niiram,

Jn., KT. " 8o[. . . ]d"[. . . \adiy with vertical hasta at end

of last gap, KT; ta[rahyd : 6]a[hy : avahya]rtidiy Tm.

(after Rl.'s [avahlyarddiy) , but this is too long;

Cameron's hirahya {:] radiy, with rd of yadiy slightly

doubtful, is to be accepted, though Cameron finds in

Elam. 3.74 'to the people tell (it)' for this phrase.

" haiuyam WB, KT, for Rl.'s incorrect dipim.

" artel Foy KZ 35.45 (conj.), Jn., KT, for Rl.'s in-

correct abiHtam. ,*~ i Definitive reading by Cameron,

upariy
\
a.\ya\m {:] naiy : Isakaurim : naiy : t[u]nuvatam,

confirming nparij/[tti/am] of WB, HK, Wb. KIA; iakaurim

WB, Jn., hkaurilm] KT, Tm, Wb. KIA (read rather

Ukaurim, see Lex. s.v. slavtii-); [naiy] Spiegel; . . .
uvata

Rl, \nuvaiam Jn, t[u\nuvatam KT. " zuku Rl, ziira Rl.

later. K hya WB (from Rl.'s squeezes), Jn.; omitted by

KT. "t*i&»... Rl.; v[ifiya WB, Jn.; »«[ya KT.

«« viyana[sa]ya WB, KT, HK, Tm, Wb. KIA; correctly

viyam[da]ya Foy KZ 35.46. "oiiom : u/rasia- WB;

wrongly aua : ufrasta- KT. M [zu}rakara : -f--f-
•' KT,

with possibly traces of two characters in the gap; but
(

Cameron finds {zu]rakara : ahat- with only a gap for one
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character, perhaps miswritten and erased, after the

divider. «' dausta WB, KT. 6!
. . .0 KT; bjy]a WBn, HK,

Tm. " alijrastadiy RL; ahijra'stadiy WB, Jn.; ujraktldiy

KT.
n visandhy RL, KT; tikanahy WB, Jn., Cameron;

similarly 4.73, 4.77.
7M d'-

1
W with * and s» uncertain,

KT; utava HK; Cameron is dubious about vtava, and

notes that 71 ends with a divider and d", which if com-

bined make u, but if so there is no divider (i.e., haplog-

raphy of two angle-signs). n ava$a"sta KT; avaBdsala

Kent JAOS 62.272-3, see Lex. s.v. " pari[ba]m KT, cf.

4.74.
7" y-

I

[m}a RL; i/a-
|
diy WB; j/a-

I

[diy] KT.

J1
"

4 «(a-
I

laiy KT. " paribamh'dis KT. " [o»a](ait/ ;

aparam RL; avataiy WB, Jn., KT (there is no aparam).

" ++++»" with traces of the lost characters, KT;

umram after DS1 5, Bv. BSLP 30.1.65-6. '« d'n'hitiw" RL;

hmautuv WB, KT. "-«
ut-

j
dlaiy KT. ,a paribamhy KT.

8»~ a On the Helpers of Darius, see Hist. App. III.

< ! Utiina : nama WB; U]ta[na : n}(ima, though the middle

gap is hardly adequate for two characters and a divider,

KT; perhaps the divider was not engraved because it

followed an identical stroke as final part of nn
.

81 Daduhyahyd WB; [Dddujhyahya KT; [Dulu]hyahyu

WBn; [Datu]hyahyd or [Daduva]hyahya Wb. KIA; Dal-

[u]vahyahyd Cameron, with (" not absolutely certain and

if damaged but sure. 87
~
8 tydm : imaiMm : martiyd : u

\

++ : imam : ... : d+ : par[ibar]a KT; martiyema
\
m :

taumdm : [ubart]am WBn, agreeing with traces noted by

KT and slightly emending some other characters.

«-•* See JAOS 63.266-9, where a complete restoration

is attempted; also Wb. KIA 70-2 and Konig, Klotho

4.42-9. Except as noted here, the restorations in the

text are mine, though depending in some points upon

Wb. and Konig. In 89, Cameron reads im' : </ip»'+ :

<W++»"m" and thence through ula; Kent emends, to

fit Cameron's translation. The OP lackB the Elam.

clause 'which formerly (was) not'. K'm avasl{a}ya{m] KT;

avast[d]y[d] Konig. n k]dru Wb.

Rl. has the following correct readings, in which he

records as legible certain characters, here indicated by

roman type, which were not visible to KT: ] Da}rayav&-

[ks; 3 xfa[yadiya; n ham[igiyam; nmam : I Naditabwim;

" Asagar[taiy; " adu]tujiya; *l
0ditiy;

!1 hya; ,l ha]-

mahydyd; 63 arika; 73 dapim; u taum&; 80 Daruyavaub,
82

aj/auba(a; 82 ada[ka]iy; 83 nama (prior occurrence);

83 Parsa; 83 &ux]rahya; u Gu,u[baruva.

WB, from Wb.'s reading of Rl.'s squeezes, add the fol-

lowing, also in roman, which were not visible to KT,

nor to Rl , :
" a6aha : adam; 38 dnxajana ; " apagautfayahi/;

71 niyapaib&m : imaivd; li ahatiy; 78 iaumd : aliatiy :

iiMydiS; sl iihata; 83 Kayaspara/iya; u pu£a : Farm :

Gaubarura; "puca : Parsa ; Vidarna; " giibigmhyh :

puca; 81 Bagabittsa; 8I irdumaniB : nama : KaAoukahi/a

: puca; 87 ka : xUyaftiya.

Translation of DB IV:

§51. 4.1-2. Saith Darius the King: This is

what was done by me in Babylon.

§52. 4.2-31. Saith Darius the King: This is

what I did by the favor of Ahuramazda in one

and the same year after that I became king.

XIX battles I fought ; by the favor of Ahuramazda

I smote them and took prisoner IX kings. One

was Gaumata by name, a Magian; he lied; thus

he said: "I am Smerdis, the son of Cyrus;" he

made Persia rebellious. One, Acjna by name, an

Elamite; he lied; thus he said: "I am king in

Elam;" he made Elam rebellious. One, Nidintu-

Bel by name, a Babylonian; he lied; thus he said:

"I am Nebuchadrezzar, the son of Nabonidus;"

he made Babylon rebellious. One, Martiya by

name, a Persian; he lied; thus he said: "I am

Imanish, king in Elam;" he made Elam rebellious.

One, Phraortes by name, a Mede; he lied; thus he

said: "I am Khshathrita, of the family of

Cyaxares;" he made Media rebellious. One,

Cicantakhma by name, a Sagartian; he lied; thus

he said: "I am king in Sagartia, of the family of

Cyaxares;" he made Sagartia rebellious. One,

Frada by name, a Margian; he lied; thus he said:

"I am king in Margiana;" he made Margiana

rebellious. One, Vahyazdata by name, a Persian;

he lied; thus he said: "I am Smerdis, the son of

Cyrus;" he made Persia rebellious. One, Arkha by

name, an Armenian; he lied; thus he said: "I

am Nebuchadrezzar, the son of Nabonidus;" he

made Babylon rebellious.

§53. 4.31-2. Saith Darius the King: These IX

kings I took prisoner within these battles.

§54. 4.33-6. Saith Darius the King: These are

the provinces which became rebellious. The Lie

made them rebellious, so that these (men) de-

ceived the people. Afterwards Ahuramazda put

them into my hand; as was my desire, so I did

unto them.

§55. 4.36-40. Saith Darius the King: Thou who

shalt be king hereafter, protect thyself vigorously

from the Lie; the man who shall be a Lie-follower,

him do thou punish well, if thus thou shalt think,

"May my country be secure!"

§56. 4.40-3. Saith Darius the King: This is

> what I did; by the favor of Ahuramazda, in one

and the same year I did (it). Thou who shalt here-

after read this inscription, let that which has

been done by me convince thee; do not thou con-

sider it false.

§57. 4.43-5. Saith Darius the King: I turn

' myself quickly to Ahuramazda, that this (is) true,

not false, (which) I did in one and the same year.

§58. 4.45-50. Saith Darius the King: By the
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favor of Ahuramazda and of me much else was

done; that has not been inscribed in this inscrip-

tion; for this reason it has not been inscribed, lest

whoso shall hereafter read this inscription, to him

what has been done by me seem excessive, (and)

it not convince him, (but) he think it false.

§59. 4.50-2. Saith Darius the King: Those who

were the former kings, as long as they lived, by

• them was not done thus as by the favor of Ahura-

mazda was done by me in one and the same year.

§60. 4.52-6. Saith Darius the King: Now let

that which has been done by me convince thee;

thus for the people's sake do not conceal it: if

this record thou shalt not conceal, (but) tell it to

• the people, may Ahuramazda be a friend unto

thee, and may family be unto thee in abundance,

and may thou live long!

§61. 4.57-9. Saith Darius the King: If this

record thou shalt conceal, (and) not tell it to the

• people, may Ahuramazda be a smiter unto thee,

and may family not be to thee!

§62. 4.59-61. Saith Darius the King: This

which I did, in one and the same year by the favor

• of Ahuramazda I did; Ahuramazda bore me aid,

and the other gods who are.

§63. 4.61-7. Saith Darius the King:. For this

// • reason Ahuramazda bore aid, and the other gods

who are, because I was not hostile, I was not a Lie-

follower, I was not a doer of wrong—neither I nor

my family. According to righteousness I con-

ducted myself. Neither to the weak nor to the

powerful did I do wrong. The man who cooper-

ated with my house, him I rewarded well; whoso

did injury, him I punished well.

§64. 4.67-9. Saith Darius the King: Thou who

shalt be king hereafter, the man who shall be a

Lie-follower or who shall be a doer of wrong—

unto them do thou not be a friend, (but) punish

them well.

§65. 4.69-72. Saith Darius the King: Thou who

shalt hereafter behold this inscription which I

Text of DB, Column V:

1 : Hiiy : Darayavaus' : z5aya6iya :

2 ima : tya : adam : akmavam : potiy : ara

3 mc" : qitum : flardam : pas™ : yatia. : xSaya

4 6iya : abavam : (/vja : noma : aohyauS : hau

5 v : hamifij/a : abava : I martiya : Atamaita : nama : U
6 vjii/a : avam : madiitum : akunavatii, : pasava : ada

7 m : karam .•/rat'fayam : Vvjam : I martiya : Gaubaruva :

have inscribed, or these sculptures, do thou not

destroy them, (but) thence onward protect them,

as long as thou shalt be in good strength!

§66. 4.72-6. Saith Darius the King: If thou

shalt behold this inscription or these sculptures,

(and) shalt not destroy them and shalt protect

them as long as unto thee there is strength, may

Ahuramazda be a friend unto thee, and may fam-

ily be unto thee in abundance, and may thou live

long, and what thou shalt do, that may Ahura-

mazda make successful for thee!

§67. 4.76-80. Saith Darius the King: If thou

shalt behold this inscription or these sculptures,

(and) shalt destroy them and shalt not protect

them as long as unto thee there is strength, may

Ahuramazda be a smiter unto thee, and may

family not be unto thee, and what thou shalt do,

that for thee may Ahuramazda utterly destroy!

§68. 4.80-6. Saith Darius the King: These are

the men who were there at the time when I slew

Gaumata the Magian who called himself Smerdis;

at that time these men cooperated as my follow-

.

ers: Intaphernes by name, son of Vayaspara, a

Persian; Otanes by name, son of Thukhra, a Per-

sian; Gobryas by name, son of Mardonius, a

Persian; Hydarnes by name, son of Bagabigna, a

Persian; Megabyzus by name, son of Datuvahya,

a Persian; Ardumanish by name, son of Vahauka,

a Persian.

§69. 4.86-8. Saith Darius the King: Thou who

shalt be king hereafter, protect well the family of

these men.

§70. 4.88-92. Saith Darius the King: By the

favor of Ahuramazda this inscription in other
;

ways I made. In addition, it was in Aryan, and
j

has been made on leather. In addition, this in-
\

scription as a whole has been confirmed by the

impression of a seal. And it was written, and the

written document was read off to me. Afterwards

this inscription was sent by me everywhere among

the provinces; the people universally were pleased.
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8 nama : Parsa : mam : badaka : ammMm, : maffisStam : aku

9 navam : pasaro ; haw : Oaubamva, : hadd : Mrs, : a&yava :

10 Uvjam ; harmramm : akunauS : hadd : tJvjiyaibi§ : pas

11 ava : Gaitbaruva : Uvjiya : aja : uta : viya : marda :

12 uta : tyamldm : mMstam : agarbaya : anaya : abi

13 y : mam ; utaMm : adam ; auajanam : pasava : dahya

14 u& : mono : abava : 6a% : Ddrayavaus : xSayadi

15 ya : waiy : Uvjiya, : ariM : aha : utaJam : Aurama

16 zda ; naiy : ayadiya : Auramazdam : ayadaiy : vaSna : A
17 uramazdo/so : yadd : mam : kdma : o»o6adi§ : akunavam

18 : tatiy : Darayavmi : xMyadiya : hya : Auramazda

19 m : ynddtaiy : ywd : tauma : ahatiy : uta : jivah

20 ya : uta : martahya, : Eyatti : Daily : DarayavauS : xS

21 ayafliyo : pasava : taia : kdro : adam : aliyavam : abiy : Sak

22 am : abiy : Saka : tyaiy : xaudam : tigram : barat"

23 y : pasdwi : yadd : adam : a&taiy : abiy : draya : a

24 varosam : avada, : hada : tea : pisa : viyatara

25 yam ; pasava : adam : Sako : vasiy : ajanam : aniyam : aga

26 rbdyam : haw : basts, : anayata : abiy : mam : ut

27 asSim ; avajanam : moBiliaMm : Siuxa : nama : avam : aga

28 rbdp : uta ; onaya : abiy : mam : avada : aniyam : ma8

29 istam ; afoinavam : yatfd ; mam : toima : aha : pasava : da

30 hyaus
1

: mam : abava, : ddtiy : DarayavauS : xSaya

31 6i?/a : avaiy : Saka, ; arika : aha : uta, : naiy : Auramazd

32 &Mm : ayadiya : AuT&maiddm : oyadaiy : va&ia : Aurama

33 lAaha : yadd : mam : Mma : avadadih : akunavam : 6at

34 iy : DarayavauS : x&yadiya : hya : Auramazdam : yadata

35 iy : yam : tauma : ahatiy : wta : jivahya : uta

36 : martahya : Uyatil

Notes to DB V : The text is badly weathered or en- ajanam Hinz. w [haue] Kent apud Hinz. "ma9]»'ito-

tirely destroyed at many points. A full critical discus- [mSam Hinz; maO]iUa[sam Kent. " S[ku]xa KT (in their

sion is given in JNES 2.105-14, 3.233; cf. also Wb. ZfA errata), after Oppert's translation. "uta : ana]ya [:

46.52-82, Hinz ZDMG 96.331-43. The following gives only abiy : mam Hinz (quoting Wb.) ; a]naya Kent. " ya\6S :

the advances upon KT's text as read and restored in mam : k]ama WBn, after Oppert's translation, "ano ;]

their edition: Sa[k]a [: hamiiiya : aha : u]!d Hinz; [a»a»i/]Kent; [arika]

'fa\tiy Wb. *" 3 a[iM]mc° Hinz. 'f[i(am Kent (after Hinzlater. ® a [: ayad\i[yaRmz; &[Um :aya]ii[yaKmt;

Wb.). }m"m'il' KT, V]mamaita later editors; Ajtamaita Ajura[mazddrn : a)yadaiy Tm. Lex. " hya\ Foy, after

Husing; A]mamaita Hinz, after Wb. ' [7] Rl. " [Uvjiya] Oppert's translation. " [: uta : yam :] ta[umd WBn,

WBn; aja Foy (not av]aja). u uta : daiy : mania HI., [: yam : tau]m[a HK; [ahatiy] Foy, u]ta Rl. » [artahya :

KT; corrected to uta : viyamarda, with wrongly inserted bavatiy] Hinz; m[artahyd Wb.; liyatik] Kent JNES 7.107

divider, by Wb. ZfA 46.55; see also §44 and note 3, and n5.

Lex, s.v. mard-. u [tyam§am] WBn. " a[vaiy Kent, for Wb. ZfA 46.53-82 makes and adopts the following

Hinz's a[va. " [hamiiiya : aha] Hinz; [arika] Hinz later, emendations which are not discussed in my article, and
u [naiy : ayadiya] Hinz; A[uTamazdam] Wb. KIA. which I do not accept: "hada : kar]a : S[ugdam;

" ya[dataiy Tm. VS. " [uta Foy; artah]ya [: bavatiy Hinz, " [aniyam] for [vasiy], M [aniya] for \hauv], M~' utal[ii

after Oppert's translation \martah]ya^ih,
t
[Hyatil] Kent for utal[im\ v hya]l[am : matli$ta, which violates the

JNES 7.107 n5. recorded length of the gaps.

21 hada : kar]a : Sa[kam KT; hada : kar]d : Sa[ka Hinz

;

Eilers JNES 7.106-10 proposes, after yadaiaiy in 19

pasava : had]a : k[ari Kent. n [abiy : Saka Kent, for and 34f, the following text (composite of the legible

Hinz's [abiy : ava (quoting Wb. for ava). 5! tyaiy : characters and traces in the two passages), after XPh

xauda]m Oppert. " pa[saea : yadd : adam : alna]iy Hinz 53-5: [: H]yat[il : a]hatiy : uta : jivahya : uta : ma[rtahya

(quoting Wb. for pasava : yaSa). tt~
i ava[rasam : avad]a : : arlam, with avahya after Uydtii if space permits, and

ha[dd : kdr]a Hinz. !fi
. . . Sak[iya : av]ajanam KT; Sak[d

:

artdvastam as an alternative for artam.

avjajanam Tm. Lex.; pasava : adam :] Sak[a : vasiy :] Rl. has the following correct readings, in which he
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records as legible certain characters, here indicated by

roraan type, which were not visible to KT: ' Dajrai/araii-

[s;
2 ahmava[w; 'na^na; s ha[mi(iy\Sk :; 'njsya; s mofl]-

i'stam : a(b««; 7 mar(]iya :;
8

: P[firso; 8 :a[uamsam;

' Ga\uha,r\vM; 10 afcjunou[s; 17 «ramoz[aa]ha; n ayaft[iya;

!s
: My; " Sk)uxa; 3l

uffl (prior occurrence).

Translation of DB V:

§71. 5.1-14. Saith Darius the King: This is

what I did in that third year alter that I became

king. A province by name Elam—this became

rebellious. One man by name Atamaita, an Ela-

mite—him they made chief. Thereupon I sent

forth an army to Elam. One man by name

Gobryas, a Persian, my subject—him I made chief

of them. After that this Gobryas with an army

marched off to Elam; he joined battle with the

Elamites. Thereupon Gobryas smote and crushed

the Elamites, and captured the chief of them; he

was led to me, and I killed him. After that the

province became mine.

§72. 5.14-7. Saith Darius the King: Those

• Elamites were faithless and by them Ahuramazda

• was not worshipped. I worshipped Ahuramazda;

' by the favor of Ahuramazda, as was my desire,

thus I did unto them.

§73. 5.18-20. Saith Darius the King: Whoso

• shall worship Ahuramazda as long as (his)

strength shall be, of him both living and dead

(there is) happiness.

§74. 5.20-30. Saith Darius the King: After-

wards with an army I went off to Scythia, against

the Scythians who wear the pointed cap. After-

wards, when I arrived near unto the sea, there

with the army I crossed by raft(s). Afterwards,

I smote the Scythians exceedingly; another

(leader) I took captive; this one was led bound

to me, and I slew him. The chief of them, by name

Skunkha--him they seized and led to me. Then I

made another (their) chief, as was my desire.

After that, the province became mine.

§75. 5.30-3. Saith Darius the King: Those

Scythians. . . (= DB 5.15-7).

§75. 5.33-6 (= DB 5.18-20).

Text of DB, minor inscriptions:

4 Arsamahya : napa : Haxamanisiya : Gatiy
;

Dara

5 yavauS : xsayaGiya :mana :
pita: V'staspa ;V'

6 Staspahya : pita : Arsama : Arsamahya : pi

7 ta : Ariyaramna : Ariyaramnahya : pita :

8 Cispig : CispaiS : pita : HaxamaniS :

9 Gatiy : DarayavauS : xsayaGiya : avahya

10 radiy : vayam : Ilaxamanitsiya : Oahya

11 mahy j haca : paruviyata : amata

12 : amahy ; haca : paruviyata : hya : ama

13 xam : tauma : xsayaGiya : aha : 6a

14 tiy : DarayavauS : xsayaGiya : VIII : ma

15- na : taumaya : tyaiy : paruva

16 m : xsaya8iya : aha ; adam : na

17 vama : IX : duvitaparanam : vayam : x

18 sayaGiya : amahy :

DBb

1 : iyam : Gauma

2 ta : hya : magu§

: a

3 durujiya :

4 avaGa : a6aha :

adam : Ba

5 rdiya : amiy : hya

:K

6 tiraus : puca :

adam : xs

7 ayaGiya : amiy :

DBd

1 : iyam :

Naditabaira :

2 adurujiya : ava

3 Oa : aOaha : adam :

Nab

4 ukudracara : ami

5 y : hya :

Nabunaita

6 hya : puca : adam

: x

7 sayaBiya : amiy :

B

8 abirauv :

DBc

1 : iyam : Ac

2 ina : adu

3 rujiya :

4 avaGa

5 : aBaha : a

6 dam : x

7 sayaG

8 iya : am

9iy:tJ

10 vjaiy :

DBe

1 : iyam : Fra

2 vartiS :

3 aduru

4 jiya : ava

5 Oa : aBaha : adam ;

6 XsaOrita : amiy

7 : Uvax&trahya

8 : taumaya : adam

9 : xsayaGiya : amiy

10 : Ma-

ll daiy :

DBa: DBf

1 : adam : DarayavauS : xsayaGiya : vazraka : 1 : iyam : Martiya 4 dam : ImamS : am

xsaya : a 5 iy : Dvjaiy : x

2 Oiya : xsayaOiyanam : xsayaGiya : Parsaiy : x5 2 durujiya : a 6 sayaGi

3 ayaGiya : dahyunam : V'staspahya : pu§a 3 vaGa : aOaha : a 7 ya :
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DBg
1 : iyam : Ciga

2 taxma : ad

3 urujiya

4 : avaOa : a

5 Oaha : adam :

6 xsayaOi

DBh
1 : iyam : Vahya

2 zdata : adu

3 rujiya : ava

4 8a : aOaha : ada

5 m : Bardiya : a

6 miy : hya : K
7 firauS : puga

8 : adam : xsa •

9 yaOiya : amiy

DBj

1 : iyam : Frada ;

2 aduruji

3 ya : avaOa

4 : adam : xsayaO

5 iya : amiy : Marga

6 uv :

Notes to DB, minob inscriptions:

DBa: Despite KT, the divider is at the end of 7 and

not at the beginning of 8 (Cameron).

DBg: This has 12 lines (so WB 5, after Rl.'s squeezes;

confirmed by Cameron) and not 11 (as in KT and a

number of other editions, which omit line 7).

DBi: S~ I
rt
ab"uk'ufd'f on the Rock; d" is omitted.

11 b'atyr'uv", with omission of the i which should follow

the second ¥.

Translation of DB, minor inscriptions :

DBa: §1. 1-4. .. . (= DB 1.1-3).

§2. 4-8. ... (= DB 1.3-6).

§3. 9-13. ... (=DB 1.6-8).

§4. 13-8. ... (= DB 1.8-11).

This is Gaumata the Magian. . . . (= DB
4.8-9); I am king.

This is Agina. . . . (= DB 4.10-1).

(= DB 4.13-4); I

7 ya : ami

8 y : Asaga

9 rtaiy : Uva

10 xstrahya

11 : taumay

12 a

DBi

1 : iyam : Arxa

2 : aduruj

3 iya : avafla :

4 aOaha : adam :

5 Nabuku(d)ra

6 cara : amiy :

7 hya : Nabuna

8 itahya : pu

9 ga : adam : xsa

10 yaOiya : amiy

11 : Bab"rauv :

DBk

1 : iyam : Sku

2 xa : hya : Saka

. . (= DB 4.S1-2).

(=DB 4.26-8); I

DBg: This is Cigantakhma.

DBh: This is Vahyazdata. .

am king.

DBi: ThisisArkha. ... (= DB 4.29-30) ; I am

king in Babylon.

DBj: This is Frada. ... (= DB 4.24-5).

DBk: This is Skunkha the Scythian.

DPa = Darius, Persepolis a.

1 Darayavaus : xsayaOiya :

2 vazraka : xsayaOiya : xsa

3 yaOiyanam : xsayaOiya :

4 dahyunam : Vistaspahy

5 a : puga : Haxamanisiya : h

6 ya : imam : tacaram : akunaus

Translation of DPa : Darius the Great King,

King of Kings, King of countries, son of Hys-

s, an Achaemenian, who built this pa'ace.

DBb:

DBc:

DBd: This is Nidintu-Bel. ..

am king in Babylon,

DBe: This is Phraortes. . .

.

am king in Media.

DBf: This is Martiya. ... (=

(= DB 4.18-20); I

= DB 4.16-7).

DPb = Darius, Persepolis b.

DarayavauS : XS : vazraka : Vistaspahya : puga

: Haxamanisiya

Translation of DPb : Darius the Greal King,

son of Hystaspes, an Achaemenian.

DPc = Darius, Persepolis o.

ardastana : aOagaina : Darayavahaus : XShya :

viOiya : karta

Translation of DPc: Stone window-frame,

made in the house of King Darius.

DPd = Darius, Persepolis d.

1 Auramazda : vazraka : hya : maBitita :bag

2 anam : hauv : Darayavaum : xsayaOi

3 yam : adada : hausaiy : xsagam : friiba

4 ra : vasna : Auramazdaha : Darayavau

5 s : xsayaOiya : fiatiy : Darayavaus :

6 xsayaOiya : iyam : dahyaus : Par

7 sa :, tyam : mana : Auramazda : fraba

8 ra : hya : naiba : uvaspii : umarti

9 ya : vasna : Auramazdaha : manac

10 a : Darayavahaus : xSayaOiyahy

11 a : haca : aniyana : naiy : tarsat

12 iy : Oatiy : Darayavaus : xsaya

13 Oiya : mana : Auramazda : upastam :

14 baratuv : hada : viOaibis : bagai

15 bis :uta :imam :dahyaum :Aura

16 mazda : patuv ; haca : hainay ,'

17 a : haca : dusiyara : haca : dra

18 uga i abiy : imam : dahyaum : ma
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19 : ajamiya : ma : haina : ma : du§

20 iyaram : ma : drauga : aita : adam :

21 yanam : jadiyamiy : Auramazd

22 am : hada : viOaibis : bagaibis t a

23 itamaiy : yanam : 4wramazda : dadat

24 w : hada : w'OaibiS : bagaibiS :

Notes to DPd: " duhyara Jn. (not d'as'-). "abiy

Stolze (not an'iy). I8-n dusiyaram Jn. (not d"os°-).

40
i yarn? : m"a with divider and all characters visible,

and a gap between » and y, ace. to Cameron. " yaw m°,

with separation caused by a defect in the stone (so

Stolze's photograph). "The insertion of yanam is re-

quired for the filling of the gap, in which some slight

traces of the characters are still visible; so Cameron,

from photo.

Translation or DPd:

/• §1. 1-5. Great Ahuramazda, the greatest of

gods—he created Darius the King, he bestowed

• on him the kingdom; by the favor of Ahuramazda

Darius is King.

§2. 5-12. Saith Darius the King: This country

• Persia which Ahuramazda bestowed upon me,

good, possessed of good horses, possessed of good

» men—by the favor of Ahuramazda and of me,

Darius the King, does not feel fear of (any) other.

§3. 12-24. Saith Darius the King: May
^

* ' Ahuramazda bear me aid, with the gods of the

• royal house; and may Ahuramazda protect this

country from a (hostile) army, from famine, from

the Lie! Upon this country may there not come

an army, nor famine, nor the Lie; this I pray as a

• boon from Ahuramazda together with the gods of

the royal house. This boon may Ahuramazda to-

gether with the gods of the royal house give to me!

DPe = Darius, Persepolis e.

1 adam : DarayavauJ : xsayaOiya : vaz

2 raka : xsayaOiya : xsayaOiyanaY.

3 m : xsayaOya : dahyunam : tyai

4 Jam : paritnam : Viistaspahya :

5 puca : HaxamaniSiya : Oatiy : Dara

6 yavauS : xsayaOiya : vasna : Aurama

7 zdaha : ima : dahyava : tya : adam

8 : adarsiy : hada : ana : Parsa : ka

9 ra : tya : hacama : atarsa : mana : baj

10 im : abara : tJvja : Mada : Babiru

11 § : Arabaya : ABura : Mudray

12 a : Armina : Katpatuka : Sparda : Ya

13 una : tyaiy : uSkahya : uta : tya

14 iy : drayahya : uta : dahyava : t

15 ya : para : draya : Asagarta : ParOava : Zra

16 ka : Haraiva : BaxtriiS : SugMa : Uv

17 arazmiy : QataguiS : Harauvatis : H
18 idus : Gadara : Saka : Maka : Oatiy

19 : Darayavaus : xsayaOiya : yadiy

20 : avaOa : maniyahay : iiaca : aniya

21 na : ma : farsam : imam : Parsam : karam :

padi

22 y : yadiy : kara : Parsa : pata : ahatiy : hya :

'

23 duvaistom : Myitis' : axsata : hauvci '

24 y : Aura : nirasatiy : abiy : imam : viOam

Notes to DPe : hadi not 'by means of, as previously

taken, but 'along with, in addition to', as shown by Bv.

TPS 1945.51-3, which is its normal meaning. " p'r°u+

!/°, with a vertical hasta in the mutilated character, fol-

lowed by a gap, according to the earliest editors; re-

stored as paruvaiy by Rl. ; misread p^w iy with a blank

unengraved space in the gap, by Jn.; correctly read

p"r" : d"r" y = para : draya by Cameron, JNES 2.307-8;

with a wide space between the r" and the y.
a maniyahay for -haiy. " A divider is visible between

pala and ahatiy, ace. to Jn. and to Stolze's photographs.

Translation of DPe:

§1. 1-5. 1 am Darius the Great King, King of

Kings, King of many countries, son of Hystaspes,

an Achaemenian.

§2. 5-18. Saith Darius the.King: By the favor

of Ahuramazda these are the countries which I«

got into my possession along with this Persian

folk, which felt fear of me (and) bore me tribute:

Elam, Media, Babylonia, Arabia, Assyria, Egypt,

Armenia, Cappadocia, Sardis, Ionians who are

of the mainland and (those) who are by the sea,

and countries which are across the sea; Sagartia,

Parthia, Drangiana, Aria, Bacfcria, Sogdiana,

Chorasmia, Sattagydia, Arachosia, Sind, Gandara,

Scythians, Maka.

§3. 18-24. Saith Darius the King: If thus thou

shalt think, "May I not feel fear of (any) other,"

protect this Persian people; if the Persian people

shall be protected, thereafter for the longest while

happiness unbroken—this will by Ahura come

down upon this royal house.

DPh = Darius, Persepolis h.

1 Darayavaus :XS :vazraka :XS :XSyanam :

XS

2 : dahyuvnam : Vistaspahya : puga

3 : Haxamanisiya : Oatiy : Darayavau

4 s : XS : ima : xsacam : tya : adam : daray

5 amiy : haca : Sakaibis" : tyaiy : para

6 : Sugdam : amata : yata : a : Kusa :

7 haca : Hidauv : amata : yata : a : Spa
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8 rda : tyamaiy : Auramazda : frabara

9 : hya : maflista : baganam : mam : Au

10 ramazda : patuv : utamaiy : vi8am

Translation of DPh:

§1. 1-3. Darius the Great King, King of Kinga,

King of countries, son of Hystaspes, an Achae-

raenian.

§2. 3-10. Saith Darius the King: This is the

kingdom which I hold, from the Scythians who

are beyond Sogdiana, thence unto Ethiopia; from

Sind, thence unto Sardis—which Ahuramazda the

greatest of the gods bestowed upon me. Me may

Ahuramazda protect, and my royal house.

DPi = Darius, Persepolis i.

mayuxa : kasakaina : Darayavahaus : XShya :

viBiya : karta

Translation of DPi: Door-knob of precious

stone, made in the house of Darius the King.

The Inscriptions of NaqJ-i-Rustam.

DNa = Darius, Naqs-i-Rustam a.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : im

2 am : bumim : ada : hya : avam : asm

3 anam : ada : hya : martiyam : ada : h

4 ya : Siyatim : ada : martiyahya

5 : hya : Darayavaum : xsayaBiyam : ak

6 unaus : aivam : paruvnam : xsayaB

7 iyam : aivam : paruvnam : framata

8 ram :adam :Darayavau§ :xsaya6iya :va

9 zraka :xsaya6iya :x Saya6iyanam

10 : xsayaBiya : dahyunam : vispazana

11 nam : xsayaBiya : ahyaya : bflmi

12 ya :vazrakaya :duraiapiyj: VistSs

13 pahya : puca : Haxamanisiya : Parsa : P

14 arsahya : puga : Ariya : Ariya : ci

15 ca : Batiy : DarayavauS : xsaya

16 Biya : vasna : Auramazdaha : ima :

17 dahyava : tya : adam : agarbayara :

18 apataram : haca : Parsa : adam saw ;

19 patiyaxsayaiy : mana : bajim : abaro

20 ha : tyasam : hacama : a8ahya : ava : a

21 kunava : datam : tya : mana : avadiS :

22 adaraiya : Mada : Uvja : ParBava : Harai

23 va : BaxtriS : Suguda : Uvarazm

24 i5 : Zraka : Harauvatis : Qatagus : Ga

25 dara : HiduS : Saka : haumavarga : Sa

26 ka : tigraxauda : BabiruS : A
27 Bura : Arabaya : Mudraya : Armma

28 : Katpatuka : Sparda : Yauna : Saka : tyaiy

: pa

29 radraya : Skudra : Yauna : takabara : Putay

30 a : Kusiya : Maciya : Karka : 6atiy : D
31 arayavaus : xSayaBiya : Auramazda : yaft

32 a : avaina : imam : bumim : ymdatim :

33 pasavadim : mana : frabara : mam : xid

34 yaBiyam :akunaus :adam : xSaj/a%a

35 :amiy,:.vaSna : Auramazdaha : a

36 damsim : gaBava : niyasadayam : tyasa.

37 m : adam : aflaham,: ava : akunava : yaffo :

mam:

38 kama : aha : yadipatiy : maniya/iai?/ : (

39 ya : ciyakaram : aha : ava : dahyava

40 : tya : Darayaraus : xsayaOiya

41 : adaraya : patikara : dldiy : tyaiy : g

42 aBum : baratiy : a»ada : xSnasahy :

43 adataiy : azda : bavaiiy : Parsahya :

44 martiyahya : duraiy : arSti'S : pa

45 ragmata •. adataiy : azda : bavati

46 y : Parsa :martiya :durayapiy : haca, :Pa

47 rsa : partaram : patiyajata : Batiy : Da

48 rayavauS : xsayafliya : aita : tya : karta

49 m : ava : visam : vaSna : Auramazdaha : ak

50 unavam : Auramazda(ma) iy : upastam : aba

51 ra : yata : kartam : akuna»am : mam : A
52 uramazda : patuv : haca : gasla : utama

53 iy : viBam : uta : imam : dahyaum : aita : ada

54 m : Auramazdam : jadiyamiy : aitama

55 iy : Auramazda : dadatuv :

56 martiya : hya : Auramazdah

57 a : framana : hauvtaiy : gas

58 ta : ma : Badaya : paflim : .

59 tyam : rastam : ma

60 : avarada : ma : stabava

Notes to DNa: The text of DNa now rests upon the

photographs of F. Stolze (Persepolis: Berlin, 1882) and

of A. Sevruguin (accessible in Wb. Grab, Plates 2-3).

The following readings, which either replace older wrong

readings or confirm older doubted readings, are assured

by the photographs; the restorations agree with the

length of the gaps: T
~
8 framata-

\
ram; 12 duraiapiy;

19 patiyaxhyaiy; '"° aba[ra]-
|
ha; "adaraiya (for nor-

malization, cf. §48); ''haumavarga; " akunava; M yadi-

patiy : maniy[ahaiy : t\-
\
ya (for -haiy, cf. note on DB

4.39);
s [aha] Wb.; " no space for [mana] before gaSum;

a a[va]da; "duraiy; " durayapiy; a Auramazda(ma)iy,

with omission of m"; (! ga[std], see Lex. s.v. (not sv-f-).

Other textual notes :
M~' [pa]-

1

radraya, after other oc-

currences, see Lex. s.v.; not [to]- |
radraya. M '"M Pul-

[a]ya, after other occurrences, see Lex. s.v.; not Put[i]ya.

] BthL, see Lex. s.v. yaud- ; hardly yau[dinim],
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with Wb. *° stated (as Rl. JRAS 10.310 had it), see Lex. wearing Ionians, Libyans, Ethiopians, men of

; not starava nor stakava. Maka, Carians.

Translation of DNa: §4. 30-47. Saith Darius the King : Ahuramazda,

§1. 1-8. A great god is Ahuramazda, who ere- when he saw this earth in commotion, thereafterbe-

ated this earth, who created yonder sky, who ere- stowed it upon me, made me king; I am king. By

ated man, who created happiness for man, who the favor of Ahuramazda I put it down in its

made Darius king, one king of many, one lord of place; what I said to them, that they did, as was

many. my desire. If now thou shalt think that "How

§2. 8-15. 1 am Darius the Great King, King of many are the countries which King Darius held?"

Kings, King of countries containing all kinds of look at the sculptures (of those) who bear the

men, King in this great earth far and wide, son throne, then shalt thou know, then shall it become

of Hystaspes, an Achaemenian, a Persian, son of a known to thee: the spear of a Persian man has

Persian , an Aryan , having Aryan lineage

.

gone forth far ; then shall it become known to thee

:

§3. 15-30. Saith Darius the King : By the favor a Persian man has delivered battle far indeed from

of Ahuramazda these are the countries which I Persia.

seized outside of Persia; I ruled over them; they §5. 47-55. Saith Darius the King: This which

bore tribute to me ; what was said to them by me, has been done, all that by the will of Ahuramazda

that they did; my law—that held them firm; I did. Ahuramazda bore me aid, until I did the

Media, Elam, Parthia, Aria, Bactria, Sogdiana, work. Me may Ahuramazda protect from harm,

Chorasmia, Drangiana, Arachosia, Sattagydia, and my royal house, and this land: this I pray of

Gandara, Sind, Amyrgian Scythians, Scythians Ahuramazda, this may Ahuramazda give to me!

with pointed caps, Babylonia, Assyria, Arabia, §6. 56-60. Oman, that which is the command of

Egypt, Armenia, Cappadocia, Sardis, Ionia, Ahuramazda, let this not seem repugnant to thee;

Scythians who are across the sea, Skudra, petasos- do not leave the right path ; do not rise in rebellion

!

DNb = Darius, Naqs-i-Rustam b.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : adada : i

2 ma : frasam : tya : vainataif/ : hya : adada : si

3 yatim : martiyahya : hya : xraflum : ut

4 a : aruvastam : upariy : Darayavaum : xsa

5 yafliyam : myasaya : flatiy : DarayavauS : xsaya

6°8iya : vasna : Attramazdahii : avakaram : a

7 miy : tya : rastam : dauSa : amiy : mifia : na

8 iy : dauSta : amiy : naima : kama : tya : skaufl

9 is : tunuvatahya : ra°diy : mi6a : kariyais'

10 : naima : ava : kama : tya : tenuva : skauBais : r

11 adiy : mi8a : kariyai§ : tya : rastam : ava : mam :

12 kama : martiyam : draujanam : naiy : daustd : am

13 iy : naiy : manauviS : amiy : (t/amaiy : dartana

14 ya : bavatiy : darsam : darayamiy : manaha :

15 uvaipasiyahya : darsam : xsayamna : amiy :

16 martiya : hya : hataxsataiy : anudim : Jakarta

17 hya : avafedim : paribaramiy : hya :

»°

18 inaflayatiy : anudim : vinastahj/a : avaft

19 a : parsamiy : naima : kama : tya : mar°tiya

20 : vinaOayais' : naipatima : ava : kama : yadi

21 y : vina8ayai§ : naiy : frafiiyaiS : martiya :

22 tya : pafiy : martiyam : flatiy : ava : mam :

23 naiy : varnavataiy : yata : uradanam : hadu

24 gam : axsnautiy : martiya : tya : kunau

25 tiy : yad°iva : abaratiy : anuv : tauman
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26 isaiy : xsnuta :

00
amiy : uta : mam : vas

27 iy : kama : uta : uxifoauS : amiy : avakaram

28 camaiy :
° u&y : uia : framana : yaDamai

29 y : tya : kartam : vainahy : j/adiva : ax&iav-

30 ahy : uta : vi8°i°ya :

00
uta : spa8ma

31 i°da°ya : aitamai°y °
:

°00
aruvastam :

32 upariy : manaSca :

00
uiSca : ima : patimai

33 y : aruvastam : t°ya°maiy : tanus : tavaya

34 tt°y : hamaranakara : am°iy : ushamaranakara : hakara

35 mci°y : usiya : ga(to°va : vainataiy : yaciy :

36 vainamiy : hamiciya°m : yaciy : naiy : vaina

37 miy : uta : uSbiya : uta : framanaya

38 : a°dakaiy : fratara : maniyaiy : aruvaya : ya

39 di°y : vainamiy : hamiijiyam : yafla : yadiy :

40 nai°y : vainamiy : yaumainis : amiy : u

41 ta °
: dastaibiya : uta : padaibiya : asaba

42 ra :
° uvasabara : amiy : 8anuvaniya : u8a

43 n°uvaniya : amiy : uta : pasti§ : uta

44 : asabara : aristika : amiy : uvar&tika :

45 uta : pastiS : uta : asabara : uta : iivnara

46 : tya : Auramazda : upariy : mam : niyasaya : uta

47 diS : atavayam : bartanaiy : vasna : Auramazdah

48 a : tyamaiy : kartam : imaibis' : Qvnaraibis : aku

49 navam : tya : mam : Auramazda : upariy : niyasaya

50 : marfka : darsam : azda : kusuva : cij/akaram

51 : amiy : ciyakaramcamaiy : iivnara : ciyakara

52 mcamaiy : pariyanam : mataiy : duruxi&m :

53 Gadaya °
: tyataiy : gausaya : xlnutam : avag

54 ciy :
° axsnudiy : tya : partamto'?/ : asti

55 y : marfka : mataiy : avasci?/ : duruxts,

56 m : kuna°vataiy : tya : mana : kartam : astiy

57 : ava&iy : didiy : yaciy : nipistam : ma :

58 toiy : data, : +++++ : ma : +++ +++atiy

59 a : ayau(ma)inis : bavatiy ; rnarika : zSffi/aGiya

60 : ma : raxflatuv : ++++++++++++++ +ina :

Notes to DNb : Our text of DNb is that given in in the middle of the space. " awwafa, with dubious

JNES 4.39-52, based upon the photographs of Schmidt n", Wb. KIA 94, from Sevruguin's photo; aj'uvaya Hz.,

taken in 1938, supplemented by Hz.'s chart and trans- which he emends to a^uiPafPa; apuiraifa, with/" to be

literation, Apl 4-6. The intercalated ° °° °°°
in our text emended to r", and y rather than*", Kent from Schmidt

marks blank spaces adequate for one, two, three char- photo.

acters respectively, where the rock was too rough to " The divider is not at the end of 49, but at the be-

permit engraving. ginning of 50. Between the two lines there is the vacant

A different interpretation of 3440, with other textual space of one line, to indicate the break in the subject-

restorations, by I. Gershevitch, TPS 1948.66-8, does not matter. u
'
>i~2 c'iifah"r^mam"Cijfi in both places, Hz.,

convince me. Certain alterations of the OP text and of confirmed by Schmidt photo; with metathesis for m"(?ma
,

the interpretation, esp. in 52-60, by W. Hinz, on the basis and to be normalized ciyakaramcamaiy. a [durux\lam

of the Elam. version, cannot be evaluated until his article Bv., after DB 4.44f, 49f. H [xsnutam] Kent; the space is

is in print. inadequate for Bv.-a axsniitam. B~6 [duruxjlam Kent,
u iavatiy on the Rock; bauvatiy in fragmentary 2d after Bv.'s restoration in 52. (6_M The remaining restora-

copy (Hz. Apl Plate 5).
u mar'tiya Schmidt photo; last tions, quite dubious, are largely my own. M The m" of

character not ma
, despite Hz. n pat°iy Kent; par[sa]iy ayaumainis was omitted on the Rock,

'in court 'Hz. Apl 273. "The gap is inadequate for Hz.'s For my variations from Hz.'s text, see Lg. 15.166-74,

restored didiv; and the Schmidt photo shows a divider JNES 4.39-52.
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Translation or DNb:

/ §7. 1-5. A great god is Ahuramazda, who cre-

ated this excellent work which is seen, who created

happiness for man, who bestowed wisdom and

activity upon Darius the King.

§8a. 5-11. Saith Darius the King: By the favor

of Ahuramazda I am of such a sort that I am a

friend to right, I am not a friend to wrong. It is

not my desire that the weak man should have

wrong done to him by the mighty; nor is that my

desire, that the mighty man should have wrong

done to him by the weak.

§8b. 11-5. What is right, that is my desire. I

am not a friend to the man who is a Lie-follower.

I am not hot-tempered. What things develop in

my anger, I hold firmly under control by my
thinking power. I am firmly ruling over my own

(impulses).

§8c. 16-21. The man who cooperates, him ac-

cording to his cooperative action, him thus do I

reward. Who does harm, him according to the

damage thus I punish. It is not my desire that a

man should do harm ; nor indeed is that my desire,

if he should do harm, he should not be punished.

§8d. 21-4. What a man says against a man, that

does not convince me, until he satisfies the Ordin-

ance of Good Regulations.

§8e. 24-7. What a man does or performs (for

me) according to his (natural) powers, (therewith)

I am satisfied, and my pleasure is abundant, and

I am well satisfied.

§8f. 27-31. Of such a sort is my understanding

and my command: when what has been done by

me thou shalt see or hear of, both in the palace

and in the war-camp, this is my activity over and

above my thinking power and my understanding.

§8g. 31-40. This indeed is my activity: inas-

much as my body has the strength, as battle-

fighter I am a good battle fighter. Once let there

be seen with understanding in the place (of battle)

,

what I see (to be) rebellious, what I see (to be)

not (rebellious) ; both with understanding and with

command then am I first to think with action,

when I see a rebel as well as when I see a not-

(rebel).

§8h. 40-45. Trained am I both with hands and

with feet. As a horseman I am a good horseman.

As a bowman I am a good bowman both afoot and

on horseback. As a spearman I am a good spear-

man both afoot and on horseback.

§8i. 45-9. And the (physical) skillfulnesses

which Ahuramazda has bestowed upon me and I

have had the strength to use them—by the favor

of Ahuramazda what has been done by me, I have

done with these skillfulnesses which Ahuramazda

has bestowed upon me.

§9a. 50-5. menial, vigorously make thou

known of what sort I am, and of what sort my
skillfulnesses, and of what sort my superiority. Let

not that seem false to thee, which has been heard

by thy ears. That do thou hear, which is communi-

cated to thee.

§9b. 55-60. menial, let that not be made (to

seem) false to thee, which has been done by me.

That do thou behold, which [has been inscribed].

Let not the laws [be disobeyed] by thee. Let not

[anyone] be untrained [in obedience]. [O menial],

let not the king (feel himself obliged to) inflict

punishment (?) [for wrong-doing (?) on the dwell-

ers (in the land) (?)].

Text or DN, minor inscriptions:

DNc 1 Gaubaruva : PatisuvariS : Dara

2 yavahauS : xsaya6iyahya :arstibara

DNd 1 Aspacana : vacabara : Darayavahaus' :

xs

2 ayaDiyahya : isuvam : darayatiy

DN I iyam : Parsa ,

'

II iyam : Mada

III iyam : Uvja

IV iyam : ParDava

XV iyam : Saka : tigraxawda

XVI iyam : Babirus

XVII iyam : AOuriya

XXIX iyam : Maciya

Notes to DN, minor inscriptions : DNc: hrstibam,

engraved sr^rtf/V; the original draft was miswritten

afg't'itpf, and the is", intended to replace the a", was by

error inserted in the place of the a, (But the first en-

graved character is read by Cameron from photographs

not as V, but as ha ; for a miswritten ha I can offer no

explanation).

DNd: Aspathines has a heavy bow, or a bowease,

slung over his left shoulder, and holds a battle-ax in his

hand; cf.JNES 4.233.

Translation or DN, minor inscriptions:

DNc: Gobryas, a Patischorian, spear-bearer of

Darius the King.

DNd: Aspathines, bowbearer, holds the battle-ax

of Darius the King.

DN I: This is the Persian.

DNILThisistheMede.
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DNIII:ThisistheElamite.

DN IV: This is the Parthian.

DN XV: This is the Scythian with pointed cap.

DN XVI: This is the Babylonian.

DN XVII: This is the Assyrian.

DN XXIX: This is the man of Maka.

DSa = Darius, Susa a.

1 adam : DarayavauiS : XS : vazraka : XS

XSyan

2 am : XS DHnam : V'staspahya : puca : Ha

3 xamaniJ'ya : Batiy : Darayavaus' : XS

4 : vastia : AMha : adam : ava : akunavam :

tya :

5 akunavam : wsahya : frasam : Badayataiy

Note to DSa: tfrahm : dadayataiy, Hz. Apl 156-8,

for the previously accepted frasta : Dadaydmaiy; but

Hinz, ZDMG 95.223-5, supports a[iam : visa]hya :pa"sta

:

Badayamaiy,

Translation of DSa:

1. 1-3. lam ... (= DPal-5).

§2. 3-5. Saith Darius the King: By the favor

of Ahuramazda I have done that which I have

done; to every one may it seem excellent.

DSb = Darius, Susa b.

1 adam : Darayavau

2 § : xsayaBiya

3 : vazraka : xsaya

4 8iya : xsayaBi

5 yanam : xsaya

6 6iya : dahyuna

7 m : xsayaBiya :

' 8 haruvahyaya :

9 bumiya : V'§t

10 aspahya : pu?a

11 : Haxamanisiya

Translation of DSb: I am ... (= DPa 1-4),

King in all the earth, . . . (= DPe 4-5).

DSc = Darius, Susa c.

adam : Darayavau S XS : vazraka XS XSyanam :

Vi^taspahya : puca

Translation of DSc: I am...(= DPa 1-3,

4-5).

DSd = Darius, Susa d.

1 adam Darayavaus' XS »azraka XS XSyanam

XS DHnam XS
2 ahyaya BUya Vitepahya : puca :

Haxamam'&'j/a Bd

3 tiy Darayavaus XS Misna AMha imam :

dacaram akunavam

Translation of DSd:

§1. 1-2. I am...(= DPa 1-4), King in this

earth,... (= DPe 4-5).

§2. 2-3. Saith Darius the King: By the favor

of Ahuramazda I built this palace.

DSe = Darius, Susa e.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : ima

2 m : bumim : adada : hya : avam : as

3 manam : adada : hya : martiyam : ad

4 ada : hya : Uyalim : adada : mart

5 iyahyd : hya : Darayavaum : XSm : ak

6 unaul : aivam : paruvnam : XSm : a

7 warn : paruvmm : framatmm : a

8 dam : Darayavau J : XS : vazraka : XS : XSy

9 anam : XS : dahyundm : ra'spazana

10 nam : XS : ahyaya : bumiys. : vaz

11 rakaya : durai?/ : apiy : V'Stas

12 pahya : puga : 'S.&xdmaniEya : Par

13 sa : Parsahya : pufa : Ariya ; Ari

14 ya : ci?a : 9a% : Darayavaus : XS :

15 vaSna : Auromozdaha : imo : dahy

16 ava : tya : adam : ogarbayam : apata

17 ram : haco : Parsa : adamsam : pat

18 iyaxlayaiy : mam : h&jim : abara :

19 tyc&am : hacama : aSahya : ava : aku

20 nana : datam : tya : mana : avadti : a

21 daraya : Mada : Uja : ParBava : Haraiva :

22 BaxtriS : Suguda : UvaramiS

23 : Zrdka : Harawatii : Batagul : Mad
24 yd : Gadara : Hidu§ : Saka : haumava

25 rga : Saka : tigraxauda : Babir

26 u!$ : ABura : Arabaya : Mudraya :

27 Armina : Katpatuka : Sparda : Yaun

28 o : tyaiy : drayahya : uta : tyai

29 y : paradraya : Skudra : PuMya :

30 Kviiyd : Karkd : Batiy : Dara

31 yavaui : XS : vady : iya : duslario

32 m : aha : ava : naibam : akunavam : da

33 hyava : ayauda : aniya : aniyam :

34 aja : ava : adam : akunavam ; vasnS,

35 : Auramazdaha : yaBa : aniya : a

36 niyam : naiy : jatiy : cina : ga

37 6ava : kaiciy : astiy : datam :

38 tya : mana : haca : avana : tarsafi

39 y : yaBa : hya : tauvlya : tyam : s

40 kauBim : naiy : jatiy : naiy : vi

41 mardatiy : Batiy : Darayavau & :
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42 XS : vasna : Auramazda/sd : dasiaka. §3. 14-30. . . . (= DNa 15-24), men of Maka,

43 rtam : vasiy : tya : paruvam : naiy . . . (= DNa 24-8), Ionians, (those) who are by

44 : gaBava : kartam : aea : adam : gada the sea and (those) who are across the sea, Skudra,

45 va : akunavam :++++: noma : varda Libyans, Ethiopians, Carians.

46 nam : dida : h&nataya : avagmat §4. 30-41. Saith Darius the King: Much which

47 a : paruvam : akartd : ham : am was ill-done, that I made good. Provinces were in

48 dasa : a : pasawi : didam : aniy commotion; one man was smiting the other. The

49 dm : ukunaoam : Satiy : Darayawu following I brought about by the favor of Ahura-

50 iS : XS : mam : AM : pdtov : hada : ba mazda, that the one does not smite the other at

51 gmhil : utamaiy : vi8am : u all, each one is in his place. My law—of that they

52 ta : tyamaiy : nipisStam feel fear, so that the stronger does not smite nor

Notes to DSe : For the restoration of this text, see
destroy the weak.

the references in the bibliography. §5. 41-9. Saith Darius the King: By the favor

n-» The list of provinces is restored by retranslation f Ahuramazda, much handiwork which previ-

from the Akk. version; whether both Putayi and Ku'siyS
ously had been put out of ;ts plac6) that j put ;n

stood in 29-30 depends upon whether the gap at the end ., . . , , ,., , „ , „
/ ,• n , r- i.1. a. . j i i i. ij I .u 'ts place. A town by name . .

. ,
(its) wall fallen

of line 21 of the Akk. is adequate to hold both names. r J
' v '

»ri[n«] Kent, JAOS 58.11&-7; alts) Sen 134. '^»The from age .
btioK this unrepaired-I built another

restorations are quite uncertain; but cf. Hinz, ZDMG wall (to serve) from that time into the future.

95.229-32. §6. 49-52. Saith Darius the King: Me may

Translation of DSe: Ahuramazda together with the gods protect, and

§1. 1-7.
. . . (= DNa 1-8). my royal house, and what has been inscribed by

§2. 7-14. ... (= DNa 8-15). me.

DSf = Darius, Sitsa f.

1 baga : vazraha : Auramazda : hya : imam : 6umim ; a

2 da : hya : warn : asmanam : ada : hya : martiyam : add

3 : hya : %atim : ada .' martiyahya : hya : Dara

4 ymsaum : XSyam : akunawS : aivam : parunam : XS
5 yam : aivam : parunam : /ramataram : adam : Dara

6 yavaul : XS : vazraka : XS : XSyanam : XS : DHnam : XS
7 ; ahyaya, : BUya : Vistaspahya : pu?a : Haxama

8 niliya : 6atiy : Darayavaus" : XS : Auramazda :

9 hya. : maOiSta : baganam : hauv : mam : ada : ha

10 uv : mam : XSyam : akunaus" : haumaiy : ima : xsa

11 fom : frabara : tya : vazrakam : tya : uvaspam : uma

12 rfiyam ; va&a : Auramazdaha ! hya : mana ; pita

13 : ViStaspa : uta : ArSma : hya : mana : m'yaka :

14 tya : uba : ajivatam : yadiy : Auramazda : ma

15 m : XSyam : akunaus : ahyaya : BUya t Auramazd

16 am : a»a6a : kama : aha : haruvahyaya : BUya, : mar

17 tiyam : mam : ayajTjowrfo i mam : XSyam : ukunauS :

18 harwahaya, : BUya /adam : Auramazdam : ayadaiy :

19 Auramazdamaiy : upostam : abara ; tyamaiy :fram

20 dtam : cariarmiy : ava : ucaramaiy : akunaus : t

21 ya : adam : akunavam : visam : vabia : Auramazdaha :

22 atoavam : ima : hadii. : tya : QuHsLys, : akuna»am :

23 hacaeiy : duradasa :MJ.amwAaiU- •' abariya jirava

24 ta : BU : akaniya : yata :.atogam : BUya : ayarasam--

25 yatia, : katam : abava : pasava ;j?jfca : awmiya : aniyd :

26 XL : arasanis" : barsna : am'j/a : XX : arasaniS : bars
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27 na : upariy : avam : 8ikam : hadiS : h&sahya .

28 : uta : tya : BU : akaniya : fravata : uta : tya : Bika :

29 avaniya : uta : tya : iStiS : ajaniya : kara : hya : Ba

30 biruviya : hauv : akunauS : 6armi§ : hya : nau

31 caina : hauv : Labanana : nama : kaufa : haca : avana : aba

32 riya : kara : hya : AOuriya : haudim : abara : yata :

33 Babirauv : haca : BaMrauv : Karka : uta : Yau

34 na : alma, : yata : QiiSdya, : yaka : haca : Gadara

35 : aiariya : uta : haca : Karmana : daraniyam : haca

36 : Sparda : uta : haca : Baxtriya : abariya : tya

37 : ida : akariya : kasaka : hya : kapautaka : uta : sikab

38 ru£ : hya : ida : karta : hauv : haca : Suguda : aba

39 riya : kasaka : hya : axsaina : hauv : haca : Uvaraz

40 miya : abariya : hya : ida : karta : ardatam : uta : a

41 sa : daruv : haca : Mudraya : abariya : ar

42 janam : tyana : dida : pista : ava : haca : Yaun

43 a : abariya : piruS : Aya : ida : karta : haca : Kii5

44 a : uta : haca : Hidauv : uta : haca : Harauvat

45 iya : abariya : stuna : aflagainiya : tya : id

46 a : karta : Abiradus : nama : avahanam : Ujaiy

47 : haca : avadasa : abariya,: martiya : karnuvaka : t

48 yaiy : aflagam : akunavata : avaiy : Yauna : uta

49 : Spardiya : martiya, : daraniyakara : tyaiy : daran

50 iyam : akunavah : avaiy : Mada : uta : Mudray

51 a : martiya : tyaiy : daruv : akunavasa : avaiy :

52 Spordiya : uta : Mudraya : martiya : tyaiy

53 : agurum : aiunavaSa : avaiy : Babiruviy

54 a : martiya : tyaiy : didam : apifla : avaiy : Mad

55 a : uta : Mudraya : flati'y : DarayawroS : XS :

56 QuSaya : paruv : frosam : /ramatam : parw : frasa

57 m : aim : mam : Awramazda : patuv : uta : V

58 iMspam : hya : mana : pita : utamaiy : DHum

Notes to DSf : The line-division is that of Scheil's AMI 3.37. " [darjuv Hinz, rather than [iHmaljuv; see

tablet a, completed with the evidence of numerous frag- Lex. a.vv.

menta of other copies and that of the Elamito and Ak- is 'Babylonians' here seems to denote 'lonians resi-

kadian versions. All copies had the same text, except as dent in Babylonia', cf. Konig, Burgbau 25; confirmed by
stated in the note to line 55; there is no basis for the

the rea(]ing of Akt frag _ Y line 9 of obverse (Akk. 21

variations given by Brd., WZKM 39.30-9. = op 30)> giyen by gchei , ma! .
« Between the text of

14 lya Konig, Burgbau 29; ima Hz. AMI 3.34; but the „ , ,, , , c„ „ , .., , , „ . ,. , .,
'

. , . , . . , „ ' ,,,,,-, 55 and that of 56, scheils fragment 8 indicates the
traces are very faint and indecisive, cf. Jient, JAOs /rw\m-. ,™v L , ,

coo cum i i i- rm • 1. tt- m™ presence of naSna Aummazaaha (JAOs 51.196); but there
53.8. " Retranslation of Elam. version by Hmz, JNES
9.1-7, because of Elam. u^a-ra-um-mi, transliteration

is n0 sPace for A in tablet "• lhere IS aIa0 "° room for

of OP ucammaiy = ucdram-maiy; the Akk. version is
a,fa ^ m8erted here by lh

-
AMI 3 '38

'
377

-
" I4'"1 !

here, as often, quite different. » The Akk. does not war- Brd
-
WZKM 39 -36

;
P™bat>'y better than abava, Kent,

rant ava with mam; in this phrase, am always precedes, JAOd 52.22-3.

but the OP has no gap at that point, " ftamh{ya] (pas-

sive) is probably better than my frasaha{m] (active), TRANSLATION OF DSf:

JAOS53.13."ddn«oScheil21.18,etc.,isabetterreading §1. 1-5. ... (= DNa 1-8).

than saruva, Hz. Apl 299; but normalize daruv, with m 5-8 (= DSd 1-2)
Ducheene-Guillemin Id" certain, according to Duchesne- » o 10 o 'n n • u. r- a\. j
n -u u • L j n. •

i l ui i ! ^ §3a. 8-12. baithUanus the King: Ahuramazda,
(juillenun, who inspected the original tablet at the ° '

Louvre in 1948) ; for meaning and normalization, see Lex.
the Sreatest of the gods-he created me; he made

s.v. daruv. " {p]Uta Bv. BSLP 30.1.62-3; [d]ilta Hz. me king; he bestowed upon me this kingdom,
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great, possessed of good horses, possessed of good

men.

§3b. 12-5. By the favor of Ahuramazda ray

father Hystaspes and Arsames my grandfather

—

these both were living when Ahuramazda made

me king in this earth.

§3c. 15-8. Unto Ahuramazda thus was the de-

V ^ sire : he chose me as (his) man in all the earth ; he

made me king in all the earth.

§3d. 18-22. 1 worshipped Ahuramazda. Ahura-

mazda bore me aid. What was by me commanded

to do, that he made successful for me. What I

did, all by the favor of Ahuramazda I did.

§3e. 22-7. This palace which I built at Susa,

from afar its ornamentation was brought. Down-

ward the earth was dug, until I reached rock in

the earth. When the excavation had been made,

then rubble was packed down, some 40 cubits in

depth, another (part) 20 cubits in depth. On that

rubble the palace was constructed.

§3f . 28-30. And that the earth was dug down-

ward, and that the rabble was packed down, and

that the sun-dried brick was molded, the Baby-

lonian people—it did (these tasks).

§3g. 30-5. The cedar timber, this—a mountain

by name Lebanon—from there was brought. The

Assyrian people, it brought it to Babylon; from

Babylon the Carians and the Ionians brought it

to Susa. The j/afcd-timber was brought from Gan-

dara and from Carmania.

§3h. 35-40. The gold was brought from Sardis

and from Bactria, which here was wrought. The

precious stone lapis-lazuli and carnelian which was

wrought here, this was brought from Sogdiana.

The precious stone turquois, this was brought from

Chorasmia, which was wrought here.

§3i. 40-5. The silver and the ebony were

brought from Egypt. The ornamentation with

which the wall was adorned, that from Ionia was

brought. The ivory which was wrought here, was

brought from Ethiopia and from Sind and from

Arachosia.

§3j. 45-9. The stone columns which were here

wrought, a village by name Abiradu, in Elam—

from there were brought. The stone-cutters who

wrought the stone, those were Ionians and

Sardians.

§3k. 49-55. The goldsmiths who wrought the

gold, those were Medes and Egyptians. The men

who wrought the wood, those were Sardians and

Egyptians. The men who wrought the baked brick,

those were Babylonians. The men who adorned

the wall, those were Medes and Egyptians.

§4. 55-8. Saith Darius the King: At Susa a very

excellent (work) was ordered, a very excellent

(work) was (brought to completion). Me may

Ahuramazda protect, and Hystaspes my father,

and my country.

DSg = Dabius, Susa g.

1 adam : DarayavauS XS vazraka XS XSyanam

XS DRnam XS ah

2 yaya BUya : YiMspahya put;a HammaniUya

Sat

3 iy : DarayavauS XS vidiya ima stuna adam

akunavam

Note to DSg: '[vidiya ima sffina] Brd., for which

Hinz, ZDMG 95.238, prefers [imam apaaonamj.

Translation of DSg:

§1. 1-2.... (=DSdl-2).

§2. 2-3. Saith Darius the King: In (my) house

I made these columns.

DSi = Dabius, Susa i.

1 adam : Daraj/avauS XS : vazraka : XS

XSyanam : XS DHnam : XS a

2 hyaya BVy& : Yik,e.spahya : pu(a :

HaxamaniUya : 8

3 atiy : Darayavaus' XS : ysBa : AM : mam :

XSyam : akumui

:

4 ahyaya BUya : vasna ; AMha : visam : naibam

: akunwam

Note to DSi: ' For restoration, cf. XPg 4, XV 20;

but the Akk. does not warrant Brd.'s visam tya luxibam,

WZKM 39.43; cf.XPh 43.

Translation of DSi:

§1. 1-2. ... (= DSdl-2).

§2. 2-4. Saith Darius the King: After Ahura-

mazda made me king in this earth, by the favor

of Ahuramazda everything (that) I did (was)

good.

DSj = Darius, Susa j.

1 adam : DarayavauS XS : vazraka XS XSyanam : XS ahyaya BUya : VUtaspahya :

2 pujo : Haxamanislya : 6atiy : D&raywauh XS : ima : tya : adam : akunavam :

3 panmyaGa : naiy : akunavam : yafla : AMha : framdna : Ski : avaBa : akunava
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4 m : mam : AM : dauSta : aha : tya

5 tiy : Darayavaus' XS : vasna AMha
6 rtam : visahya : frasam : 9adayatoii/

Notes to DSj :

3 [paruv]iyadi naiy 'nicht in einem

einzigen Anhieb' Brd.; [aparue\iyiM naiy 'wie nie zuvor'

Hz. Apl 103; [++++Jii/oM naiy 'nicht planlos' Hinz,

ZDMG 95.240-1. >fmhm tadaya{taiy\ Hz., as in DSa 5,

q.v.; Jraka Sadaya[maiy] Scheil, supported by Hinz,

ZDMG 95.224.

Translation of DSj

:

§1. 1-2. . . . (= DSd 1-2, with an omission).

§2. 2-4. Saith Darius the King: That which I

did, I did not do at first attempt. As was Ahura-

mazda's command, so I did. Unto me Ahura-

mazda was a friend; what I did, all that was

successful for me.

§3. 4-6. Saith Darius the King: By the favor

of Ahuramazda, to every one who shall see this

palace which has been built by me, may it seem

excellent. Me may Ahuramazda protect, and my
country.

DSk = Darius, Sdsa k.

1 adam : Darayavaus : XS : vazraka : XS : XSy

2 anam : XS : DHnam : V'Staspahya :

akxmavam : avamaiy : visam : ucaram : aha : $a

hya : ima : hadis : vainaiiy : tya : mam : ka

mam : AM : patw : vtamaiy : DHum

3 pu^a : Haxamanisiya : Oatiy : Da

4 rayavaus : XS : mana : AM : AMha : adam :

AMm :

5 ayadaiy : AMmaiy : upastam : baratuv

Translation or DSk:

§1. 1-3. lam ... (= DPal-5).

§2. 3-5. Saith Darius the King: Ahuramazda

is mine, I am Ahuramazda's. I worshipped Ahura-

mazda; may Ahuramazda bear me aid.

DS1 = Darius, Susa l.

1 6atiy : DarayavauS : x

2 saya6iya : vasna : Aura

3 mazdaha : tya : amaniyai

4 y : kunavanaiy : avamai

5 y : visam : ucaram : aha :

Translation of DS1: Saith Darius the King:

By the favor of Ahuramazda, what I thought I

will do, all that was successful for me.

DSm = Darius, Susa m.

1 adam : DarayavauS : XS : vazraka : XS : XSyanam :

2 XS : DHnam : ViSlaspahyd : puga : Haxamanisiyn.

:

3 Oatiy ; Darayavaul : XS : AMmaiy : xfa<;am :frabara :

4 tya : razrakam : tya : umartiyam : mam : xMjadiyam :

5 ahyaya : bumiya : akunaid : vastia : AMha : ima : dah

6 yava : tyaiMm : adam : xsayaSiya : abavam : Parsa :

7 Uja : BabiruH : ASura : Arabaya : Mudrdya : Sparda :

8 Yauna : Mada : Amino, : Katpatuka : ParBtwa : Zraka :

9 Haraiva : Unarazmii : Baxirii : Sugvda : Gadara :

10 Qatagui : Karauvatil : Hidui : Skudra : Yauna : taka

11 bard :

Note to DSm : The reconstructed text of Brd. WZKM
39.55-8 is here given, despite inconsistencies in the use of

the ideograms.

Translation of DSm:

§1. 1-2. 1 am . . . (= DPa 1-5).

§2. 3-11. Saith Darius the King: Ahuramazda

bestowed upon me the kingdom, great, possessed

of good men; he made me king in this earth. By

the favor of Ahuramazda these are the countries

of which I became king: Persia, Elam, Babylonia,

Assyria, Arabia, Egypt, Sardis, Ionia, Media, Ar-

menia, Cappadocia, Parthia, Drangiana, Aria,

Chorasmia, Bactria, Sogdiana, Gandara, Satta-

gydia, Arachosia, Sind, Skudra, petasos-wearing

Ionians, . .

.

DSn = Darius, Susa n.

1 imam : paiikaram : Darayavaui : XS :

mya&taya : cartanaiy : +++ •

2 . . . +++na : Darayavaum : XSyam : AM :

patuv : uta : tya : kartam

Translation of DSn: This sculpture Darius

the King commanded to make; . . . Darius the
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King may Ahuramazda protect, and what was

made (by him).

DSo = Darius, Susa o.

1 +++++ +++++ +++++ nas°

2 tarn : akunavam : Bdtiy : Da

3 rayavaui : XS : vaha : AMha : QuS

4 aya : idd : jralam : akunavam.

Note to DSo: Hinz, ZDMG 95.255-7, restores in part

as an inscription of Darius II (D'Sd).

Translation op DSo: ... I made. Saith

Darius the King: By the favor of Ahuramazda, I

constructed here at Susa an excellent (building).

DSp = Darius, Susa p.

1 AuramazdO, : vazraka : hya : maBilta : hagomm

: haw : Dd

2 rayavaum : XSyam : add : haulaiy : xla^am

: frabara : tya : nai

3 bam : tya : uraGaram : waspam : umartiyam

Notes to DSp: ' [u]raSamm Brd. WZKM 39.61-2;

UlraOaram Bv. BSLP 33.2.151. The complete version

given above is Brd.'s; Hinz, ZDMG 95.244 proposes the

following:

1 [baga : vazraka : Aurarnazd]a [.' hya : madisla : bagiln

2 am : hya : Darayavaum :\ XSya[m : akunauls : tali

3 y : DarayavauS XS : ima : J\ra6aram [: ailam :

akunavam]

Translation or DSp: Great Ahuramazda, the

greatest of the gods—he created Darius the King,

he bestowed upon him the kingdom, good, pos-

sessed of good charioteers, of good horses, of good

men . .

.

DSq = Dakius, Susa q.

1 ... a ...

2 . . . : DorayavauS : XS : ... : caiam

3 : odana : . . .

.

... nas'ta . .

.

4 . . . . m : ma : ka . .

.

. . . : ma : ya . .

.

Translation of DSq: . . . Darius the King . .

.

eye . . .
he knew ... let not ... let not . .

.

DSs = Darius, Susa s.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazdd : hya :fra!sam : ah

2 yaya : bumiya : kunautiy : hya, : mart

3 iyam : ahydya : bumiya : kunau

4 tiy : hya : Uyatim : fcunoutiy :

5 martiyahya : hya : uvaspa : uradaca :

6 kunautiy : mana : havdii : /raiara : mam : Au

7 ramazdd : patw : uta : tyamaiy : kartam :

Note to DSs: Hinz, ZDMG 95.245-8, restores one

more line at the beginning, and has a different wording

in line 6, as follows

:

baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : madiila : bag

1 mam : hya : Darayavaum : xsayaSiyam :} ah

6 [kunautiy : hyamaiy : upastam : ah]ra : mam : Au

Translation or DSs: A great god is Ahura-

mazda, who makes excellence in this earth, who

makes man in this earth, who makes happiness

for man, who makes good horses and good chari-

ots. On me he bestowed them. Me may Ahura-

mazda protect and what has been built by me.

DSt = Darius, Susa t.

1 6oga : vazrafco : Auramazdd : hya : ima

2 m : bumim ; add : hya : avam : as

3 manam : ado : hya : martiyam : a

4 da : hya ; Uydtim : add : mart

5 iyahyd : hya : Darayavaum : x$

6 ayaviyam : akunauS : Mti

7 y : Ddrayavaus" : XS : mam : Auramaz

8 da : pdtuv : hadd : bagaibiS

9 : utamaiy : vidam : uta : 8uv

10 am : ka : XS : hya : aparam : dhy

Translation or DSt:

§1. 1-6. . . . (= DNa 1-6).

§2. 6-10. ... (= DSe 49-51) and thee, who-

ever shalt be king hereafter.

DSy = Darius, Susa y.

1 adam : DarayavauS X§ : vazraka XS

XSyanam

2 XS DHyunam XS : ahyaya BUya : Vi

3 titaspahya : p«fa : 77axamani5iya

Note to DSy: Text read from a carbon rubbing,

which assures the omission of the word-dividers; but the

space in the lost part of line 3 requires its presence. The

defective copy has slightly different line division.

Translation of DSy: ... (= DSd 1-2).

DZ = Darius, Suez inscriptions.

Note to DZ: Our text of the Suez inscriptions is

based on the original publications of M^nant and

Daressy in Recueil de Travaux, vols. 9 and 11, with

comparison of Oppert, Le Peuple et la Langue des Medes

217-8; ef. JNES 1.415-21.

DZa = Darius, Suez a.

1 Do 2 ra?/o 3 va 4 uS

Translation of DZa: Darius.

DZb = Darius, Suez b.

1 DarayavauS :XS : vazraka

2 : XS : XSydn&m : XS : dahy
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3 unam : XS : ahydyH

4 bumiya : vazrakaya, :

5 ViMspahya : pu

6 fa : Haxamam&ya

Translation of DZb:

ing two words).

DNa 8-12, lack-

DZc = Darius, Suez c.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : avam : asmanam : ada : hya : imam : bum

2 im : ada : hya : martiyam : ada : hya : fiyatim : ada : martiyahy

3 a : hya : Darayavaum : XSyam : akunaus' : hya : DarayavahauS : XSya : x&ca

4 m : frabara : tya : vazrakam : tya : iwaspam : umarfiyam : adam : Darayavaus' :

5 XS : vazraka : XS : XSyanam : XS : dahyunam : visposananam : XS : ahyay

6 a : bumiya : vazrakaya ; duraiy : apiy : V&t&spahya : puca : Ha

7 xamanisiya : 6atiy : DarayavauS : XS : adam : Parsa : amvj : haca, : Pa

8 rsa : Mudrayam : agarbajam : adam : nii/aJtayam : imam ; yawiya

9 m : katanaiy : haca : Pirava : nama : rauta : tya : Mudrayaiy : damvatiy : ab

10 iy : rfraya : tya : haca : Parsa : aitiy : paso»o : iyam : yauviya : ahaniya :

11 avatfo ; yaBCi : adam : niya^tayam : uta : nCwa : ayata : haco : Mudrd

12 ya : tara : imam : yauviyam : abiy : Parsom : awa6a : ya6a : mam : kama : aha

Notes to DZc: The Fragment has ' '" a]biy [: draya

and ")
~

1 ahmi]ya : a[vaf)a.

Translation of DZc

:

§1. 1-4. . . . (= DNa 1-6, with one change of

order); who upon Darius the King ... (= DSf

11-2).

§2. 4-7. ... (=DNa 8-13).

§3. 7-12. Saith Darius the King: I am a Per-

sian; from Persia I seized Egypt; I gave order to

dig this canal from a river by name Nile which

flows in Egypt, to the sea which goes from Persia.

Afterward this canal was dug thus as I had

ordered, and ships went from Egypt through this

canal to Persia thus as was my desire.

DE = Darius, Elvend.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda

2 : hya : imam : bumim :

3 ada : hya : avam : asma

4 nam : ada : hya : martiya

5 m : ada : hya : Siyati

6 m : ada : martiyahya :

7 hya : Darayavaum : xsaya

8 8iyam : akunau 5 : aiva

9 m : parQnam : xsaya6

10 iyam : aivam : parflnam

11 : framataram : adam :

12 Darayavaus' : xsayaSi

13 ya : vazraka : xsaya6iya :

14 xsayaOiyanam : xS

15 aya6iya : dahyunam : pa

16 ruzananam : xsaya6

17 iya : ahyaya : bumiy

18 a : vazrakaya : duraiy

19 : apiy : Vistaspahy

20 a : puca : Haxamanislya

Translation ofDE:

§1. 1-11. ... (= DNa 1-8).

§2. 11-20. . . . (= DNa 8-10), containing many

men, . . . (= DNa 11-3).

DH = Darius, Hamadan.

1 Darayavaus' : XS : vazraka : XS : XSyanam

: XS : dahy

2 uvnam : Vis"taspahya : puga : HaxamaniSiya :

3 6atiy : DarayavauS : XS : ima : xsa<;am : tya :

ada

4 m : darayamiy : haca : Sakaibi§ : tyaiy : pa

5 ra : Sugdam : amata : yata : a : Kusa : haca :

Hida

6 uv : amata : yata : a : Sparda : tyamaiy :

Aurama

7 zda : frabara : hya : ma6iSta : baganam : m
8 am : Auramazda : patuv : utamaiy : viOam

Note to DH : Our text follows the line-divisions of the

copy on the gold plate.

Translation of DH:

§1. 1-2. . . . (= DPh 1-3).

§2. 3-8. ... (=DPh3-10).

XPa = Xerxes, Persepolis a.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : imam : bumim : a

2 da : hva : avam : asmanam : ada : hva : martivam :
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3 ada : hya : slyatim : ada : martiyahya : hya

4 : X&yarsam : xsayafliyam : akunauS : aivam :

5 parunam : xsayafiiyam : aivam : parunam : {ram

6 ataram : adam : Xsayarsa : xsayafliya : vazraka :

7 xsayaOiya : xsayafiiyanam : xsayafiiya : dahy

8 unam : paruv : zananam : xsayafliya : ahyay

9 a : bumiya : vazrakaya : duraiy : apiy : Da

10 rayavahaus' : xsaya6iyahya : puca : Haxamaniii

11 iya : Oatiy : Xsayarsa : xsayafliya : vasna :

12 Auramazdaha : imam : duvarflim : visadahyum

13 : adam : akunavam : vasiy : aniyasciy : naibam

14 : kartam : ana : Parsa : tya : adam : akunavam :

15 utamaiy : tya : pita : akunaus : tyapatiy : ka

16 itam : vainataiy : naibam : ava : visam : vasna : A
17 uramazdaha : akuma : Oatiy : Xsayarsa :

18 xsayafliya : mam : Auramazda : patuv : utamai

19 y : xsagam : uta : tya : mana : kartam : uta : tyamai

20 y : piga : kartam : avasciy : Auramazda : patuv

Note to XPa: n 2 HaxdmaniHya, incorrect engraving

for il&xa-.

Translation op XPa:

§1. 1-6, . . . (= DNa 1-4), who made Darius

king, one king of many, one lord of many.

§2. 6-11.1 am Xerxes, . . . (= DE 12-9), son

of King Darius, an Achaemenian.

§3. 11-7. Saith Xerxes the King: By the favor

of Ahuramazda, this Colonnade of All Lands I

built. Much other good (construction) was built

within this (city) Persepolis, which I built and

which my father built. Whatever good construc-

tion is seen, all that by the favor of Ahuramazda

we built.

§4. 17-20. Saith Xerxes the King: Me may

Ahuramazda protect, and my kingdom, and what

was built by me, and what was built by my father,

that also may Ahuramazda protect.

XPb = Xerxes, Persepolis b.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda

2 : hya : imam : bumim :

3 ada : hya : avam : asma

4 nam : ada : hya : martiya

5 m : ada : hya : slyati

6 m : ada : martiyahya :

7 hya :Xsayarsam : xsa

8 yaOiyam : akunairi : ai

9 vani : parunam : xSayall

10 iyam : aivam : parunam

11 : framataram : adam : X

12 sayarsa : xsa

13 vazraka : xsayaBiya :x&

14 ayafiiyanam : xsayaB

15 iya : dahyunam : paruv

16 zananam : xsayafiya:

17 ahiyaya : bumiya :

18 vazrakaya : duraiy :

19 piy : Darayavahaus : ax I

20 ayateyahya : puga, : Hax

21 amanisiya : Oatiy : X
22 sayarsa : xsayafliya :

23 vazraka : tya : mana : karta

24 m : ida : uta : tyamaiy

25 : apataram : kartam : ava : v

26 isam : vasna : Auramazda

27 ha : akunavam : mam : Aura

28 mazda : piituv : hada : ba

29 gaibi 5 : utamaiy : xsaga

30 m : uta : tyamaiy : kartam

Note to XPb : Our text has the line-divisions of the

second copy, as seen in Hz. Apl, Tafel IX.

Translation op XPb

:

§1. l-ll...:(=XPal-6).

§2. 11-21.... (= XPa 6-11).

§3. 21-30. Saith Xerxes the Great King: What

has been built by me here, and what has been

built by me at a distance (from here), all that by

the favor of Ahuramazda I built. Me may

Ahuramazda together with the gods protect, and

my kingdom, and what has been built by me.
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XPc = Xerxes, Peesepolis c.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : imam : bumim :

2 ada : hya : avam : asmanam : ada : hya : marti

3 yam : ada : hya : fiyatim : ada : martiyahya

4 : hya : Xsayarsam : XSm : akunauS : aivam : pa

5 runam : XSm : aivam : parunam : framataram

6 : adam : Xsayarsa : XS : vazraka : XS : XSanam : XS :

7 dahyunam : paruv : zananam : XS : ahyaya : b

8 umiya : vazrakaya : duraiy : apiy : Darayava

9 haus : XShya : puca : Haxamanisiya : 6atiy : X
10 sayarsa : XS : vazraka : vasna : Aurahya Mazdaha : i

11 ma : hadiS : DarayavauS : XS : akunauS : hya : mana :

12 pita : mam : Auramazda : patuv : hada : baga

13 ibiS : uta : tyamaiy : kartam : uta : tyamaiy :

14 piga : DarayavahauS : XShya : kartam : avasciy

15 : Auramazda : patuv : hada : bagaibiS

Note to XPc : The divider is lacking between Aurahya

and Mazdaha (ca 10, cb 17, cc 11), ace. to Cameron's

examination of the photographs.

Translation of XPc:

§1. 1-5. . . . (= XPa 1-6).

§2. 6-9. ... (= XPa 6-11).

§3. 9-15. Saith Xerxea the Great King: By the

favor of Ahuramazda this palace Darius the King

built, who was my father. Me may Ahuramazda

together with the gods protect, and what was

built by me, and what was built by my father

Darius the King, that also may Ahuramazda to-

gether with the gods protect.

XPd = Xerxes, Persepolis d.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : i

2 mam : bumim : ada : hya : avam

3 : asmanam : ada : hya : martiya

4 m : ada : hya : siyatim : ada : mar

5 tiyahya : hya : Xsayarsam : x

6 saya8iyam : akunaus' : aivam : par

7 unam : xsaya8iyam : aivam : paru

8 nam : framataram : adam : XSayarS

9 a : xsayafiiya : vazraka : xSayaOiya :

10 xsaya8iyanam : xsayaSiya : dahy

11 unam : paruvzananam : xSayaOiya

12 : ahiyaya : bumiya : vazrakaya

13 : duraiy : apiy : DarayavahauS : x§

14 ayaDiyahya : puna : Haxamanisiya :

15 6atiy : Xsayarsa : xsayafiiya : va

16 zraka : vasna : Auramazdaha : ima : had

17 is : adam : akunavam : mam : Auramaz

18 da : patuv : hada : bagaibiS : utama

19 iy : xsanam : uta : tyamaiy : kartam

Note to XPd : Copy db on the eastern stairway has a

distinct divider at the end, after kartam; db on the

western stairway has room for a divider at the end,

but the stone is damaged and no divider can be seen

(Cameron's data).

Translation of XPd:

§1. 1-8. ... (= XPa 1-6).

§2. 8-14. ... (= XPa 6-11).

§3. 15-9. Saith Xerxes the Great King: By the

favor of Ahuramazda this palace I built.

XPb 27-30).

(
=

XPe = Xerxes, Persepolis e.

1 Xsayarsa : xsaya6iya : vazra

2 ka : xSaya8iya : xsayaSiya

3 nam : DarayavahauS :xSaya8

4 iyahya :puga :Haxamamsiya :

Translation of XPe: ... (= XPa 6-7, 9-11).

XPf = Xerxes, Persepolis f.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : ima

2 m : bumim : ada : hya : avam : asm

3 anam : ada : hya : martiyam : ada :

4 hya : Siyatim : ada : martiyahy

5 a : hya : Xsayarsam : xsayauiyam

6 : akunauS : aivam : parunam : xs

7 ayafliyam : aivam : parunam : fram

8 ataram : adam : Xsayarsa : xsa

9 ya8iya : vazraka : xsaya8iya : xsa

10 ya8iyanam : xsaya8iya : dahyu

11 nam : paruv : zananam : xsayaB

12 iya : ahyaya : bumiya : vazrak

13 aya : duraiy : apiy : Darayavaha

14 us : xsaya8iyahya : puga : Haxa
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15 manisiya : Oatiy : Xsayarsa :

16 xsayaOiya : mana : pita : Daraya

17 vauii : Darayavahaus : pita : Vis

18 taspa : nama : aha : Vistaspahy

19 a: pita : Arsama : nama : aha : u

20 ta : Vistiispa : uta : Arsama :

21 uba : ajivatam : aciy : Auramaz

22 dam : ava8a : kama : aha : Darayava

23 um : hya : mana : pita : avam : xi

24 ayaOiyam : akunaus : ahyaya :

25 bumiya : ya8a : Darayavahaus : x3

26 ayaOiya : abava : vasiy : tya : fraOara

27 m : akunaus : Oatiy : Xsayarsa

28 : xsayaOiya : Darayavaus : pucl :

29 aniyaiciy : ahata : Auramazdam

30 : avaOa : kama : aha : DarayavauS : hya

31 : mana : pita : pasa : tanum : mam
32 : maOiStam : akunauS : yaOamaiy

33 : pita : Darayavaus : gaOava : a

34 siyava : vasna : Auramazdaha : ada

35 m : xsayaOiya : abavam : piga : ga

36 9ava : ya8a : adam : xsayaOiya : a

37 bavara : vasiy : tya : fraOaram : aku

38 navam : tyamaiy : pica : kartam : aha

39 : ava : adam : apayaiy : uta : ani

40 ya : kartam : abljavayam : tyapati

41 y : adam : akunavam : utamaiy : tya

42 : pita : akunaus : ava : visam :

43 vasna : Auramazdaha : akuma : 8

44 atiy : Xsayarsa : xsayaOiya :

45 mam : Auramazda : patuv : utama

46 iy : xsacam : uta : tya : mana : kar

47 tarn : uta : tyamaiy : piga : kartam

48 : avasciy : Auramazda : patuv

Notes to XPf :

2fi DurayavahauS, for nom. -vaul\ in

tile original draft, the h" had been omitted in the gen.

in line 28, and when the error was noted the correction

was made in the wrong occurrence of the word. 28 On

the accession of Xerxes, see Hist. App. V.

Translation of XPf:

§1. 1-8. . . . (=XPa 1-6).

§2. 8-15. ... (=XPa6-ll).

§3. 15-27. Saith Xerxes the King: My father

was Darius; Darius's father was Hystaspes by

name; Hystaspes's father was Arsames by name.

Both Hystaspes and Arsames were both living, at

that time—thus unto Ahuramazda was the desire

—Darius, who was my father, him he made king

in this earth. When Darius became king, he built

much excellent (construction).

§4. 27-43. Saith Xerxes the King: Other sons

of Darius there were, (but)—thus unto Ahura-

mazda was the desire—Darius my father made me

the greatest after himself. When my father Darius

went away from the throne, by the will of Ahura-

mazda I became king on my father's throne. When

I became king, I built much excellent (construc-

tion). What had been built by my father, that I

protected, and other building I added. What more-

over I built, and what my father built, all that by

the favor of Ahuramazda we built.

§5. 43-48. ... (=XPa 17-20).

XPg = Xerxes, Persepolis g.

1 Oatiy : Xsayarsa :

2 xsayaOiya : vazraka : vaS

3 na : Auramazdaha : vasi

4 y : tya : naibam : akunau

5 s : uta : framayata :

6 Darayavaus : xsayaOiya

7 : hya : mana : pita : vaS

8 napiy : Auramazdaha

9 : adam : abiyajavayam

10 : abiy : ava : kartam :

11 uta : frataram : akuna

12 vain : mam : Auramazda

13 : patuv : hada : bagai

14 bis : utamaiy : xsacam

Note to XPg: '~»vafaS[pi]y Bv. BSLP 31.1.32-4,

which I now regard as better than my own vaana[ci\y or

vasm{di]ij , Lg. 9.230.

Translation op XPg: Saith Xerxes the Great

King: By the favor of Ahuramazda, King Darius

my father built and ordered (to be built) much

good (construction). By the favor also of Ahura-

mazda I added to that construction and built

further (buildings). . . . (= XPb 27-30).

XPh = Xerxes, Pebsepolis h.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : imam :

bum

2 im : ada : hya : avam : asmanam : ada : hya

3 : martiyam : ada : hya : siyatim : ada :

4 martiyahya : hya : XSayarsam : xsayaOi

5 yam : akunaus' : aivam : parunam : xsayaO

6 iyam : aivam : parunam : framataram : ada

7 m : Xsayarsa : xsayaOiya : vazraka : xsaya

8 8iya : xsayaOiyanam : xsayaSiya : dahy

9 unam : paruv : zamlnam. : xsayaSiya : ah

10 yaya : bumiya : vazrakaya : duraiy : a
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11 piy : Darayavahaus : xsayaOiyahya : puck

12 : Haxamanisiya : Parsa : Parsahya : puca

13 : Ariya : Ariyacica : Batiy : Xsayarsa

14 : xsayaBiya : vasna : Auramazdaha : ima :

15 dahyava : tyaisam :adam : xsayaBiya : ah

16 am : apataram : haca : Parsa : adamsam :

17 patiyaxsayaiy : mana : bajim : abarafea : t

18 yasam : hacama : aBahiya : ava : akunava : d

19 atam : tya : mana : avadis : adaraya : Mada

20 : Uja : Harauvatis : Armina : Zraka : ParOava

21 : Haraiva : BaxtriS : Sugda : Uvarazmi

22 8 :Babiru§ :A8ura : ©atagus :Sparda

23 : Mudraya : Yauna : tya : drayahiya : da

24 rayatiy : uta : tyaiy : paradraya : darayat

25 iy : Maciya : Arabaya : Gadara : Hidus :

26 Katpatuka : Daha : Saka : haumavarga : Saka

27 : tigraxauda : Skudra : Akaufaciya :

28 Putaya : Karka : KuSiya : flatiy : Xsa

29 yarsa : xsayafliya : ya8a : tya : adam : x

30 sayaOiya : abavam : astiy : atar : aita

31 : dahyava : tyaiy : upariy : nipiSta : a

32 yauda : pasavamaiy : Auramazda : upastam :

33 abara : vasna : Auramazdaha : ava :

dahyavam

34 : adam : ajanam : utasim : gaBava : nisada

35 yam : uta : atar : aita : dahyava : aha : yad

36 atya : paruvam : daiva : ayadiya : pasava : va

37 sna : Auramazdaha : adam : avam : daivadana

38 m : viyakanam : uta : patiyazbayam : daiva :

39 ma :yadiyaisa :yadaya : paruvam : daiva :

40 ayadiya : avada : adam : Auramazdam : ayada

41 iy : artaca : brazmaniya : uta : aniyaS

42 c" : aha : tya : duSkartam : akariya : ava : ada

43 m : naibam : akunavam : aita : tya : adam : ak

44 unavam : visam : vasna : Auramazdaha : aku

45 navam : Auramazdamaiy : upastam : abara : y

46 ata : kartam : akunavam : tuva : ka : hya :

47 apara : yadimaniyaiy : siyata : ahaniy

48 : jiva : uta : marta : artava : ahaniy :

49 avana : data : paridiy : tya : Auramazd

50 a : niyastaya : Auramazdam : yadaisa : a

51 rtaca : brazmaniya : martiya : hya : avan

52 a : data : pariyait* : tya : Auramazda : n

53 iStaya :uta : Auramazdam :yadataiy :a

54 rtaca : brazmaniya : hauv : uta : jiva :

55 Siyata : bavatiy : uta : marta : artava

56 : bavatiy : Oatiy : Xsayarsa : xsayaO

57 iya : mam : Auramazda : patuv : haca : ga

58 sta : utamaiy : viOam : uta : imam : dah

59 yavam : aita : adam : Auramazdam : jadiy

60 amiy : aitamaiy : Auramazda : dadatuv

Notes to XPh :
" The h" of abaraha has become n"

by failure to engrave the prior angle. !I t'y" for pfitf -

tyaiy. 3l The p° of upariy lacks the two small verticals in

copy a. B The daivadana- of copy a is daivadava- in copy b

;

the engraver was misled by the V ending the previous line

(Hz. AMI 8.62). J> ydriyiip for yd'iyifr = yadiyaisa.

4! For the normalization brazmaniya here and in 51 and

54, see Lex. a.v.
41~! aniyasC for -ciy = -ay. * The m"

of -maiy lacks the small middle vertical in copy b.

46 The o of ka, in both copies, has the horizontal over a

single vertical only. " apara is perhaps an error for

aparam, which elsewhere stands in this idiom. " Copy

b ends midway in this line, with the left-hand part

lacking; the engraver was accustomed to Aramaic writ-

ing, which went from right to left, Hz. AMI 8.62.

5! pariyaip = -piy = -tiy.
6! In the prior via the space

for the first character is left blank; probably the char-

acter in the model copy was illegible to the engraver.

Translation of XPh:

§1. 1-6. ... (=XPal-6).

§2. 6-13. . . . (=XPafr-ll, DNa 13-5).

§3. 13-28. Saith Xerxes the King: By the favor

of Ahuramazda these are the countries of which I

was king . . . (= DNa 18-22) ; Media, Elam, Ara-

chosia, Armenia, Drangiana, Parthia, Aria, Bac-

tria, Sogdiana, Chorasmia, Babylonia, Assyria,

Sattagydia, Sardis, Egypt, Ionians, those who

dwell by the sea and those who dwell across the

sea, men of Maka, Arabia, Gandara, Sind, Cappa-

docia, Dahae, Amyrgian Scythians, Pointed-Cap

Scythians, Skudra, men of Akaufaka, Libyans,

Carians, Ethiopians.

§4a. 28-35. Saith Xerxes the King: When that

I became king, there is among these countries

which are inscribed above (one which) was in com-

motion. Afterwards Ahuramazda bore me aid; by

the favor of Ahuramazda I smote that country

and put it down in its place.

§4b. 35-41. And among these countries there

was (a place) where previously false gods were

worshipped. Afterwards, by the favor of Ahura-

mazda, I destroyed that sanctuary of the demons,

and I made proclamation, "The demons shall not

be worshipped!" Where previously the demons

were worshipped, there I worshipped Ahuramazda

and Arta reverent (ly).

§4c. 41-6. And there was other (business) that

had been done ill; that I made good. That which

I did, all I did by the favor of Ahuramazda.
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Ahuramazda bore me aid, until I completed the

work.

§4d. 46-56. Thou who (shalt be) hereafter, if

thou shalt think, "Happy may I be when living,

and when dead may I be blessed," have respect

for that law which Ahuramazda has established;

worship Ahuramazda and Arta reverent (ly). The

man who has respect for that law which Ahura-

mazda has established, and worships Ahuramazda

and Arta reverent (ly), he both becomes happy

while living, and becomes blessed when dead.

§5. 56-60. Saith Xerxes the King: . . . (= DNa
51-5).

XPi = Xerxes, Peesepolis i.

moyuxa : kosafcaina : XsayarMa : XShya :

vidiyd : karta

Translation of XPi: . . . (= DPi) of Xerxes.

Note to XPj: The additional fragments found by

Cameron fill most of the gaps left by Herzfeld's frag-

ments, and give also the readings ahiyaya and

XSyaHya for some of the copies.

Translation of XPj

:

§1. 1-3 (= XPa 6-11, with two omissions).

§2. 3-4. Saith Xerxes the King: This palace I

built.

XPk = Xerxes, Persepolis k.

Xsayarsa : DarayavahawS ' XShys, : puja .-

HaxamaniHya.

Translation of XPk: Xerxes, son of King

Darius, an Achaemenian.

XSa = Xerxes, Susa a.

: xsayaf

2 hadis : Darayavaus

aaiya : vasna :

Auramazdaha : ima :

xsaya8iya : akunaus :

hya : mana ; pita

Notes to XSa: This is the line-division of Scheil's

copy; the other copy divides before ima. Scheil's hand-

drawn copy has ak"un°uu&, against Wb's normal

ak"un'u&

.

Translation of XSa: . . . (= XPc 9-12, with

slight omissions).

XPj = Xerxes, Persepolis j.

adam : Xsayarsa : XS : vazraka : XS : XSyanam

: XS : DHyunam : XS : ahyaya : bumii/a :

Darayavahaus' : XSyahya : puga : HaxamaniJiya

: 8atiy : Xsayarsa : XS : imam : tacaram : adam

: akunavam

XSc = Xerxes, Susa c.

1 adam : XSaydrSa : xMyadiya : vazraka : :riaya8iya : xsayato/anora : xsdya

2 Diya : dahyunam : Darayavahaus : xMyaBiyahya, : puca : R&xdmanUiya : Dai

3 iy : Xhyarsa : xiayaBiya : ima : hadU : ahm&m : pasauo : yaSa : adam : xlaya

4 Uya : abavam : aita : adam : yanam :jadiyamiy : Auramazdam .' mam : Au

5 ramazdd : patuv : hadd : bagaibii : ulamaiy : xsa§a?n : uld : tyamaiy : kartam

Translation of XSc:

§1. 1-2. ... (= XPa 6-8, 9-11).

§2. 2-5. Saith Xerxes the King: This palace I

built after that I became king. This I ask as a

boon from Ahuramazda: . . . (= XPb 27-30).

XE = Xerxes, Elvend.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda :

2 hya : maBiJta : baganam :

3 hya : imam : bumim : ad

4 a : hya : avam : asmanam :

5 ada : hya : martiyam : ad

6 a : hya : siyatim : ada

7 : martiyahya : hya : Xsa

8 yarsam : xsaya6iyam :

9 akunauS : aivam : paran

10 am : xsayaBiyam : aivam

11 : pariinam : framataram

12 : adam : Xsayarsa : xsa

13 ya8iya : vazraka : xsaya8i

14 ya : xsaya6iyanam : xs

15 ayaBiya : dahyunam : par

16 uzananam : xsayaBiya :

17 ahiyaya : bumiya : va

18 zrakaya : duraiy : apiy

19 : Darayavahaus : xsaya8iya

20 hya : puga : Haxamanisiya

Translation ofXE:

§1. 1-11. . . . (= XPa 1-6).

§2. 12-20. ... (= XPa 6-11).

XV = Xerxes, Van.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : ma8i

2 sta : baganam : hya : imam : bum

3 im : ada : hya : avam : asmanam :

4 ada : hya : martiyam : ada : hya :
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5 siyatim : ada : martiyahya :

6 hya : Xsayarsam : xsayaOiyam

7 : akunaus : aivam : parunam : x

8 sayafliyam : aivam : parunam :

9 framataram : adam : Xsayarsa :

10 xsayaBiya : vazraka : xsayaOiya :

11 xsayaMyanam :xsayar)iya :da

12 hyiinam : paruv : zananam : xs

13 ayaMya : ahyaya : bumiya : va

14 zrakaya : duraiy : apiy : Daraya

15 vahauS : xsayaMyahya : puca : Ha

16 xamanisiya : Oatiy : Xsayarsa

17 : xsayaBiya : Darayavaus : xsaya

18 6iya : hya : mana : pita : hauv : va

19 sna : Auramazdaha : vasiy : tya :

20 naibam : akunaus : uta : ima : st

21 anam : hauv : niyastaya : katanaiy

22 : yaniy : dipim : naiy : nipist

23 am : akunauS : pasava : adam : ni

24 yastayam : imam : dipim : nipa

25 istanaiy : mam : Auramazda : pa

26 tuv : hada : ba,gaibis : utdmai

27 y : xsa<;am : uta : tyamaiy : kartam

Note to XV : The entire line 25 is clearly legible in

the photograph reproduced by Lehmann, SbPAW

1900.1.628 Taf. 2.

Translation of XV

:

§1. 1-9. A great god is Ahuramazda, the great-

est of gods, . . . (= XPa 1-6).

§2.9-16. ... (= XPa 6-11).

§3. 16-27. Saith Xerxes the King: King Darius,

who was my father—he by the favor of Ahura-

mazda built much good (construction), and this

niche he gave orders to dig out, where he did not

cause an inscription (to be) engraved. Afterwards

I gave order to engrave this inscription. . . . (
=

XPb 27-30).

XH = Xerxes, Hamadan.

Xsayarsaha : XShya : vi8iya : kartam

Notes to XH: Probably the word for 'pitcher' has

been lost at the beginning, as the inscription is en-

graved on a pitcher. XShya ace. to Hz. Apl 43, probably

correct rather than the exceptional writing XSya given

in Hz. AMI 2.115.

Translation of XH: (Pitcher) made in the

house of Xerxes the King.

ATa= Artaxerxes I, Persepolis a.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya :

2 imam : bumim : add : hya : ava

3 m : asmanam : add : hya : marti

4 yam : add : hya : siydtim : ad

5 a : martiyahya : hya : ArtaxsaQ

6 am : xsdyadiyam : akunaus : a

7 warn : parunam : xsdyadiyam :

8 aivam : parunam : framataram

9 : adam : Artaxfa^d : xMyaSiya

10 : vazraka : xsayaBiya : xsdyadi

11 ydnam : xSayafliya : dahyund

12 m : paruzanamm : xmyaSiya :

13 ahyaya : bumiyd : vazrak

14 aya : duraiy : apiy : Xsay

15 arsahj/a : xsayaBiyahya : pu

16 5a : DiirayavahauS : napa : Haxdmanisiya

17 : 9atij/ : Artaxla^d : xld

18 yaOiya : vazraka : vairui : Au

19 ramazdaho .- ima : hadis" : Xhyd

20 rsa : xUyaBiya : hya : mand : pi

21 ta : irataram : pasava : adam : aku

22 navam : mam : Auramazda : pat

23 uv : harfa : bagaibis : utamaiy :

24 xhgam : uta : tyamaiy : kartam

Note to A'Pa: For reconstruction, see JNES 4.228-

32.

Translation of A'Pa:

§1. 1-8.
. . . (= DNa 1-4), who made Artax-

erxes king, one king of many, one lord of many.

§2. 9-16. 1 am Artaxerxes, . . . (= DE 12-9),

son of Xerxes the King, grandson of Darius, an

Achaemenian.

§3. 17-24. Saith Artaxerxes the Great King:

By the favor of Ahuramazda, this palace Xerxes

the King, my father, previously (began to build),

afterwards I built (to completion). . . . (= XPb

27-30).

A'l = Artaxerxes I, incerto loco.

Artaxsa?a : XS : vazraka : XS : XSyanam : XS

DHyimam : Xsayarsahya : XShya : pu?a

Xsayarsahya : Darayavausahya : XShya : pu?a

Haxamanisiya :hya :imam :batugara :siyamam

: viOiya : karta

Note on A'l: For syntax of last clause, cf. the idiom

in DPi, XPi, XH,

Translation of A'l: Artaxerxes the Great

King, King of Kings, King of Countries, son of

Xerxes the King, of Xerxes (who was) son of

Darius the King; in whose royal house this silver

saucer was made.
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D2Sa = Daeius II, Susa a.

1 imam : apaddnaxa : stunaya : aBagainam :

2 Daraj/owttl : XS : uazraka : akunaus : Daraya

3 vanm : XSm : AM patuv : hada : BGibiS

Translation of D2
Sa: This palace, of stone in

its colunm(s), Darius the Great King built; Darius

the King may Ahuramazda together with the gods

protect.

D2Sb = Daeius II, Susa b.

1 adorn : Darayavaus : XS : vazraka : XS :

XSyanam : XS : DHyvnSm XS : a

2 hyaya : BUya : Artaxsa^ahya : XShya : p«fo :

Haxamm&iya, :

3 8diiy ; Darayavaus : XS : ima : hadis

:

Artaxhga : paranam ; akunauS :

4 hya : nana : pita : ima : hadil : pasdva :

vaSna : AMha : adam : okunavam

Notes to D 2Sb: Brd. WZKM 39.85-7, after the Akk.,

restored ! [apara]m 'upper part' = 'part at the top of

the slope', and ' [adaram] 'lower part' = 'part lower on

the hill'; but Hinz, ZDMG 91.251-2, restores [paranalm

and [pasava], in temporal sense, which is preferable.

sakuna§ in copy b.

Translation or D 2Sb:

§1. 1-2. . . . (= DNa8-12, with one omission),

son of Artaxerxes the King, an Achaemenian.

§2. 3-4. Saith Darius the King: This palace

Artaxerxes previously built, who was my father;

this palace, by the favor of Ahuramazda, I after-

wards built (to completion).

A2Sa = Artaxerxes II, Susa a.

: 8atiy : Artaxsasa : XS : vazraka : XS :

XSyanam : XS : DHyunam : XS : ahyaya :

BUya : Darayavau&hya : XShya : pu?a : D
2 arayavausahya : Artaxsagahya : XShya :

pu$a :Artaxsasahya : Xsayarcahya : XShya :

puga : Xsayarcahya : Dara

3 yavausahi/a ; XShya : pupa : Darayavau&hya

:V'staspahya :puca : Haxamana siya :imam :

apadana : Darayavaus : apanByakama : ak

4 unas : ab"yapara : «pa : Artaz sajam :

n°i/dkama :++++: mind : AM : Anohata

: Mta :M'8ra : imam : apad&rm : adam : akundm

: AM : A
5 nahata : uto : M'9ra : mam : patuv : haca :

vispa : gastd : via : imam : tya : akun&m : ma :

vijanaliy : ma : vinaSaydiiy

Note to A!Sa : Lines 4-5 are restored after the OP
text of A !Ha and the Akk. version of A!Sa.

Teanslation of A2Sa: Saith Artaxerxes the

Great King, King of Kings, King of Countries,

King in this earth, son of Darius the King, of

Darius (who was) son of Artaxerxes the King, of

Artaxerxes (who was) son of Xerxes the King, of

Xerxes (who was) son of Darius the King, of

Darius (who was) son of Hystaspes, an Achaemen-

ian: This palace Darius my great-great-grand-

father built; later under Artaxerxes my grand-

father it was burned; by the favor of Ahuramazda,

Anaitis, and Mithras, this palace I built. May

Ahuramazda, Anaitis, and Mithras protect me

from all evil, and that which I have built may they

not shatter nor harm.

A2Sb = Artaxerxes II, Susa b.

adam : Artaxsasa : XS : vazraka : XS XSyana .-

XS : Darayavau£ : XShya : puja

Note to A2Sb: The XS after XSyana is a ditto-

graphic insertion, to which nothing corresponds in the

other two versions.

Translation of A2Sb: . . . (= A2Sa 1, with

omissions).

A2Sc = Artaxerxes II, Susa c.

Darayavav&ahya. : XShya : pw;a :

Ddrayavausabya : Y'Mdspahya : p«fo

1 : Hax&mamsiya : 8atiy : Artaxhgd :

2 xsayadiya : vazrafca : xiayaSiya : x

3 sayafliyanam : xsayaflii/o : dahyun

4 am : xsaya6iya : ahyaya : biimiya : i

5 mam : hadis : uta : imam : usta

6 canam : tya : aBagainam : ta + + + ++
7 : Auramazdd :

Note to A2Sc : The first two lines are restored to in-

clude the fragment mentioned by Wb. KIA 125n.; but

this fragment has the ideogram for 'king', and the

other part has the word written in full. Cf. note on

DSm.

Translation of A2
Sc:

§1. 0-1. ... (= A2Sa2-3).

§2. 1-7. . . . (= A2Sa 1): This palace and this

stone staircase . . . Ahuramazda . .

.

A2Sd = Artaxerxes II, Susa d

(COPIES DA, DB, DC).

1 adam : Artaxsaca : XS : vazraka : XS :

XSyanam : XS : DHyunam : XS : ahyaya :

2 BUya : DarayavauS : XSahya : pupa :

Haxamanisiya : Batiy : Artaxsasa : XS :
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3 vasna : AMha : imam : hadis : tya : j'vadiy :

paradayadam ; adam : akunavam : AM :

Aiiah

4 ita : «ta : M'tra : mam : patuv : haca : vispa

: gasta : utamaiy : kartam

Notes to A!Sd : Text according to the line-divisions

of copy da. 'a[... da; ahyaya db; ahya dc.

' Haxamaniliya db; Haxamanitfya da, dc. ' aku[. . , da;

akunavam db; akuvanaMfa dc. A haca da; lost in db;

hala dc. l vispa da., dc; v%pa db. * gasta da, db; gasta dc.

' uta[. . . da; utamaiy db; utamay dc.

Translation of A2Sd:

§1. 1-2. . . . (= A'Sa 1), an Aohaemenian.

§2. 2-4. Saith Artaxerxes the King: By the

favor of Ahuramazda this is the palace which I

built in my lifetime as a pleasant retreat. May

Ahuramazda, Anaitis, and Mithras protect me

from all evil, and my building.

A2Ha = Artaxerxes II, Hamadan a.

1 6atiy : Artaxsaca : XS : vazraka : XS :

XSyanam : XS : DHyunam : XS : ah

2 yaya ; BUya : Darayavasahya : XShya ;

puca : Darayavasahya : ArtaxfaQra

3 hya : XShya : puca : ArtaxsaBrahya :

Xsayarfahya : XShya : puca : Xhyar

4 sahya : Darayavasahya ; XShya : puca :

Darayavasahya : V'Mspahya : puca

5 : Haxamanislya : imam : apadana : va&na :

AM : Anah'ta : uta : MHra : adam : akun

6 am : AM ; Anah'ta : uta : M'tra : mom :

patuv : haca : vispa : gasta : ut

1 a : imam : tya : akuna : ma ; vijandtiy : ma :

vinddayatiy

Notes to A'Ha: '•' Artaxhfrahya, ace. to Tm. Lex.

54, and not sahya. * [haca : gasta]WB
;
[utamaiy : xsa;am]

Tm.; \haca : vispa : gasta] Kent, after A'Sd. ' akuna for

akunam, and ma with following lost verb, as in A!Sa;

but akuna : ma emended to akunaumd Tm. PAPA
36.xxxii, Lex. 81, and to akunavam Bthl. AiW 444.

Translation of A2Ha:

§1. 1-5. ... (= A2Sal-3).

§2. 5-7. ... (= A2Sa4-5).

A2Hb = Artaxerxes II, Hamadan b.

apadanam : stunaya : a6againam : Artaxsaca :

XS : vazraka ; ukunaus : hya : DarayavauS :

XS : puca : HaxamaniSya : Mitra : mam :

patuv

Note to A2Hb: Probably the demonstrative imam

stood before apadanam at the beginning, and other

phrases of the protective prayer may have stood at the

end.

Translation of A2Hb: This palace, of stone in

its column(s), Artaxerxes the Great King built,

the son of Darius the King, an Achaemenian.

May Mithras protect me . .

.

A2Hc = Artaxerxes II, Hamadan c.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya : mafiista :

2 baganam : hya : imam : bfjmim : ada :

3 hya : avam : asmanam : ada : hya : martiya

4 m : ada : hya : siyatim : ada, : martiyahy

5 a : hya : Artaxsa<;am : XSm : akunaus : ai

6 vam : paranam : XSm : aivam : parfinam :

7 framataram : 6atiy : Artaxsaca : XS : va

8 zraka : XS : XSyanam : XS : DHyunam : XS

9 : ahyaya : BUya : adam : Darayavausahy

10 a : XShya : puga : Darayavau Sahya : Artax

11 sagahya : XShya :pu?a :Artaxsacahy

12 a : X&yar Sahya : XShya : pu?a : Xsay

13 arsahya : Darayavausahya : XShya : p

14 u<;a : Darayavausahya : ViStaspahya : na

15 ma : puja : Haxamanislya : Batiy : Artax sa

16 fa : XS : vasna : Auramazdaha : adam : XS

; a

17 hyaya : BUya : vazrakaya : duraiy ; a

18 piy ; amiy : Auramazda : xSacam : mana :

fraba

19 ra : mam : Auramazda : patuv : uta : xsapa

20 m : tyamaiy : frabara : utamaiy : viflam

Translation of A2Hc:

§1. 1-7. A great god is Ahuramazda, the great-

est of gods, ... (= ATal-S).

§2. 7-15. . . . (= A2Sa 1): I (am) . . . (= A2Sa

1-2), son of Hystaspes by name, an Achaemenian.

§3. 15-20. Saith Artaxerxes the King: By the

favor of Ahuramazda I am king in this great earth

far and wide; Ahuramazda bestowed the kingdom

upon me. Me may Ahuramazda protect, and the

kingdom which he bestowed upon me, and my
royal house.

A?P = Artaxerxes II or III, Persepolis.

1 iyam : Parsa :

2 iyam : Mada :

3 iyam : Uvja :

4 iyam : ParBava :

8 iyam : fwazm'ya

9 iyam : Zraka

10 iyam : Harauvatiya
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11 iyam : ©ataguiya

12 iyam : Gadaraya :

13 iyam : Hiduya

14 iyam : Saka : haumavarga :

15 iyam : Saka : tigraxawda :

16 iyam : Babirus

:

17 iyam : A6uriya

18 iyam : Arabaya

19 iyam : Mudroya

20 iyam : Arminiya

21 iyam : Katpatuka :

22 imay : Spardii/a

23 iyam : Yauna :

24 iyam : Saka : paradraiya :

25 iyam : Skudra :

26 iyam : Yauna : takabara :

27 iyam : Putaya :

28 iyam : Kusaya

29 iyam : Mociya

30 iyam : Karka :

Notes to A?P : " Bataguiya Smith, Hz.; if correct, for

Balaguviya; or a wrong writing for dalagudaya or

dalagudiya, cf . Gk. ZamryMai. 14 There is an extra verti-

cal hasta between the g° and the a in haumavarga. n imaif }

miswritten for iyrrf.

Translation of A?P:

I. This ia the Persian. 2. This is- the Mede. 3.

This is the Elamite. 4. This is the Parthian. [5-7.

This is the Arian, the Bactrian, the Sogdian.] 8.

This is the Chorasmian. 9. This is the Drangian.

10. This is the Arachosian.

II. This is the Sattagydian. 12. This is the'

Gandarian. 13. This is the man of Sind. 14, This

is the Amyrgian Scythian. 15. This is the Pointed-

Cap Scythian. 16. This is the Babylonian. 17.

This is the Assyrian. 18. This is the Arab. 19. This

is the Egyptian. 20. This is the Armenian.

21. This is the Cappadocian. 22. This is the

Sardian. 23. This is the Ionian. 24. This is the

Scythian across the sea. 25. This is the Skudrian.

26. This is the Petasos-Wearing Ionian. 27. This

is the Libyan. 28. This is the Ethiopian. 29. This

is the man of Maka. 30. This is the Carian.

A Pa = Aetaxeexes III, Persepolis a, b, c, d.

1 baga : vazraka : Auramazda : hya :

2 imam : bumam : ada : hya : a

3 vam : asmanam : ada : hya : marti

4 yam : ada : hya : sayatam : ada : mart

5 ihya : hya : mam : Artaxsaca :.xsaya

6 6iya : akunaus : aivam : pariivnam :

7 xsayaOiyam : aivam : pariivnam

8 : framataram : 6atiy : Artaxsaca :

9 xsayaBiya : vazraka : xsayaBiya

10 : xsayaOiyanam : xsayaBiya :

11 DHyunam : xsayaBiya : ahyaya : BUya : ada

12 m : Artaxsaca : xsaya

13 6iya : puga : Artaxsaca : Darayavau

14 s: xsayaOiya : puga : Darayavaus : A

15 rtaxsaca : xsayaBiya : puga : Artaxsa

16 ca : Xsayarsa : xsayaOiya : puga : X
17 sayarsa : Darayavaus : xsayaO

18 iya : puga : DarayavauS : V'staspa

19 hya : nama : puga : V'staspahya :

20 Arsama : nama : puga : Haxamanisi

21 ya : Batiy : Artax&ga : xsayaBi

22 ya : imam : ustasanam : aOaganam : ma

23 m : upa : mam : karta : 8atiy : Arta

24 xsaga : xsayaOiya : mam : Auramazda :

25 uta : M'Bra : baga : patuv : uta : ima

26 m : DHyaum : uta : tya : mam : karta :

Notes to A3Pa : The text ia arranged according to the

line-divisiona of copy a, with faithful representation

of all orthographic errors; all four copies have identical

orthography, though ^he line-divisions vary somewhat.

a The translation of lines 12-20 is intended to show the

anacoluthic use of the nominative forms; the passage is

obviously intended to convey the same ideas as A^a
1-3. !1 For upa mam 'in my time' (here emphatic, only,

as it is otiose), cf. A'Sa 4 [ujpa Arta[xsa;am] 'in the^time

of Artaxerxes'.

Translation of A'Pa:

§1. 1-8. ... (= DNa 1-4), who made me,

Artaxerxes, king, ... (= DNa 6-8).

§2. 8-21. . . . (= A
2

Sa 1): I am the son (of)
'

Artaxerxes the King, -(of) Artaxerxes (who was)

the son (of) Darius the King, (of) Darius (who

was) the son (of) Artaxerxes the King, (of)

Artaxerxes (who was) the son (of) Xerxes the

King, (of) "Xerxes (who was) the son (of) Darius

the King, (of) Darius (who was) the son of

Hystaspes by name, of Hystaspes (who was) the

son (of) Arsames by name, an Achaemeniaii.

§3. 21-3. Saith Artaxerxes the King: This stone

staircase was built by me in my time.

§4. 23-6. Saith Artaxerxes the King: Me may

Ahuramazda and the god Mithras protect, and

this country, and what was built by me.

Inscriptions on Weights.

Wa = Darius, Weight a.

1 II karsa

2 adam : Dara
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3 yavauis : xS

4 aya8iya : va

5 zraka : Vi§

6 taspahya

7 : puga : Hax

8 amanisiya'

Translation of Wa: II (units) by weight. . .

.

(=Wb 1-2,7-9):

Wb = Darius, Weight b.

1 adam : Darayavauis : x

2 saya8iya : vazraka : x

3 sayaOiya : xSayafl

4 iyanam : xsaya8

5 iya : dahyunam : xs

6 ayaBiya : ahyaya

7 : bumiya : ViSta

8 spahya : puga : Haxa

9 mani&ya

Translation of Wb: . . . (= DSf 5-8).

Wc = Darius, Weight c.

1 CXX karsaya.

2 adam : DarayavauS : x

3 sayaBiya : vazraka" : x

4 sayaBiya : xsayaB

"5 iyanam : xsayaB

6 iya : dahyunam : x ^

7 sayaBiya : ahyay

8 a : bumiya : Vi&t

9 aspahya : puga : Hax -

10 amanisiya

Translation of Wc: CXX (units) in weight.

,..(=Wbl-9).

Wd = Darius, Weight d.

1 LX karsaya

2 adam : Darayavaua :

3 xsayaBiya : vazraka :

4 xiayaOiya : xsayaB

5 iyanam : xSyaB

6 iya : dahyunam : xs

7 ayaBiya : ahyaya

8 : bumiya : ViSta

9 spahya : pu?a : Hax

10 amaniiiya

Translation of Wd: LX (units) in weight.

... (= Wbl-9).^

Inscriptions on Seals

SDa = Darius, Seal a: adam : DarayavausXS

SDb = Darius, Seal b: adam : DarayavauS

SXa = Xerxes, Seal a: 1 X&yarsa

2 : XS : vazraka

SXb = Xerxes, Seal b: 1 adam : Xsaj/

2 arsa : XS

SXc = Xerxes, Seal c: 1 adam : Xsayarsa : XS

2

Sa = SEALA: lArsa 5 yaba

2 ka : n 6 usna

3 ama : 7 hya :

• 4 A6i 8 pwja

Sb = Seal b: 1 Hadaxaya

2

3 eadaBa : . .

.

Sc = Seal c: Vasdasaka

Sd = Seal d: Vahyav'sdapaya

Se = Seal e: 1 ma : Xa 2 rsa 3 daSya

Sf = Seal f: 1 upa 2 Arta 3 xsaf 4 dm

Notes: Se: For Justi's reading Xisyarsa, see Lex.

b.v. Xarsadahja. Sf : There is no word -divider after upa.

Translation. of the Seals:

SDa: I (am) Darius the King.

SDb: I (am) Darius.

SXa: Xerxes the Great King.

SXb-c: I (am) Xerxes the King.

Sa: Arshaka by name, son of Athiyabaushna.

Sb-«: ???

Sf : Under Artaxerxes.

Vase Inscriptions.

XVs = Xerxes, Vase:

Xsayarsa :XS : vazraka

AVsa = Artaxerxes, Vase a:

: Ardaxcasca : XS : vazraka

AVsb-d = Artaxerxes, Vases b, c, d:

Artaxsaca : xsaya6iya

Translation:

XVs: Xerxes the Great King.

AVsa: Artaxerxes the Great King.

AVsb-d: Artaxerxes the King.
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HISTORICAL APPENDIX )

I. The Achaemenian Dynasty

Darius and the other Persian Kings who have

left us cuneiform inscriptions composed in Old

Persian, all belonged to the Achaemenian line,

so called because they were descended from

Achaemenes. Full information may be found in

PW 1.200-204 s.v. Achaimenidai, and under the

names of the individual personsfa complete gene-

alogical table is given by PW facing 1.192. A table

of the most important Achaemenians is given

here; the names of the kings are in large and small

capitals, with the dates of their reigns, and an

asterisk marks those Achaemenians who are

named in the Old Persian inscriptions.

Darius, in Behistan §4, and again in Behistan

Achaemenes*

Teispes*

Cyrus

I

Cambyses

I

Cyrus the Great*

559-29

Cambyses* Smerdis*

529-2

Ariaramnes*

I

Arsames*

1

Hystaspes*

Darius the Great*

521-486

Xerxes I*

486-65

ARTAXERXES I LONGIMANUS*

465-25

Xerxes II Sogdianus Darius II Nothus*

425-4 424 424-05

Artaxerxes II Mnemon* Cyrus the Younger Artostes

405-359 d. 401

Artaxerxes III Ochus*

359-38

Arsames

Arses Darius III Codomannus

336-1
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a, states that there had been eight kings in their

family before him, and that he was the ninth in

order. We must count them thus: 1 Achaemenes,

2 Teispes, 3 Cyrus, 4 Cambyses, 5 Cyrus the

Great, 6 Cambyses, 7 Ariaramnes, 8 Arsames, 9

Darius. The last three belong to the younger line

of Ariaramnes, while Nos. 3 to 6 belong to the line

of Teispes' older son, Hystaspes father of Darius

is not included in the count, because he nowhere

receives the title of King, even when mentioned as

father of Darius—whereas the other kings all give

to their fathers the title King in statements of

parentage.

Herodotus 7.11, however, gives Darius' line

thus: Achaemenes, Teispes, Cambyses, Cyrus,

Teispes, Ariaramnes, Arsames, Hystaspes, Darius:

in which Darius is the ninth. But Darius surely

knew his own genealogy better than did Hero-

dotus. Herodotus either has a dittographic error

made in copying from a list covering both

branches, or erroneously looked upon Cambyses

and Cyrus as ancestors of Darius and inserted

Teispes the second time to make the list agree with

the known fact that the father of Ariaramnes was

named Teispes.

There are other accounts also, different in im-

portant respects. Thus Nicolaus Damascenus, who

is supposed to have used the Persica of Ctesias,

states that Cyrus the Great was not an Achae-

menian by birth, but a person of lowly origin who

gained favor with Cambyses and eventually re-

belled against him and overthrew him; see

C. J. Ogden's translation of Nicolaus' account,

in Dastur Hosang Memorial Volume 465-81

(Bombay 1918).

All the accounts, literary and inscriptional, are

presented and evaluated by Weissbach in PW,

Suppl.-Bd. 4.1132-44, s.v. Kyros. His conclusions

are as follows: Of the sons of Teispes, Ariaramnes

was king in Persis (then called Parsm) and Cyrus

I was king in the city (or district?) Anshan, lying

between Persis and Elam, or possibly farther

north, between Persis and Media. On coming to

the throne of Anshan, Cyrus II found Arsames

ruling in Parma, and shortly deposed him, him-

self becoming now king in Parsm, later called

Pdrsa. Arsames, however, was not put to death,

but (as the OP inscriptions tell us) lived on until

after his grandson Darius got the throne of the

Persian Empire. Thus Hystaspes never was king,

and is not counted among the nine Achaemenian

kings. Cyrus II thereafter conquered Media and

added it to his dominions, and then extended his

conquests in all directions. But he did belong by

ancestry to the Achaemenian line; one can hardly

brand him as a rank outsider.

Possibly Ctesias' story, as repeated by Nicolaus

Damascenus, originated in the line of Darius as a

means of discrediting the line of Cyrus and of

.

justifying Darius in his seizure of the imperial

power. The particular occasion might well be the

unsuccessful revolt of Cyrus the Younger against

his brother Artaxerxes II, whom Ctesias served as

personal physician. Cf . JAOS C6.211 (1946).

II. Smerdis and Gaumata

According to Behistan §10—§13, Cambyses son

of Cyrus killed his full-brother Smerdis, with such

secrecy that his death was not known to the

people; he then invaded Egypt. While he was on

this expedition, rebellions developed in Persia and

in Media and elsewhere. Notably a Magian

named Gaumata headed the rebels, claiming to be

Smerdis son of Cyrus, and he gained the kingship

in all the rebellious territory. Cambyses, still in

Egypt, committed suicide.

Gaumata started his rebellion in XII 14 of

523/2, and received the adherence of the Empire

on IV 9 of 522/1. But Darius, a distant cousin of

Cambyses, knowing that Gaumata was not the

real Smerdis, with the aid of a few men fought

with and slew Gaumata and his chief followers, on

VII 10 of the same year, at Sikayauvati, a fortress

in Nisaya, a district of Media. Thereafter Darius

became King.

Herodotus tells the same story at much greater

length, in Book 3, chapters 1-38, 61-88. Cambyses

invaded Egypt (chap. 1), and the reasons for the

invasion and the course of the campaign are given

(1-26). At Memphis he inflicted a fatal wound on

the sacred bull which was worshipped as the God

Apis (27-9), and thereupon lost his reason. Jeal-

ous of his brother Smerdis's prowess with the

great bow which had come from the Ichthyophagi,

he sent Smerdis back to Persia, and then, after a

dream which betokened that Smerdis would sup-

plant him, he sent his henchman Prexaspes to

murder him secretly, which he did (30-8), esp. 30).
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The Magus Patizeithes had been left by

Cambyses as managing steward of his palace at

Susa, and he was one of the few who knew of the

death of Smerdis. He had himself a brother who

greatly resembled Smerdis in appearance, and,

says Herodotus, this brother's name was also

Smerdis. Patizeithes put his brother Smerdis on

the throne, under the pretense that he was Smerdis

son of Cyrus and brother of Cambyses. The false

Smerdis, by not admitting to his presence any one

who had known the true Smerdis, successfully con-

cealed his true identity for some time (61-2). But

the news reached Cambyses in Egypt, and he knew

the truth, because Prexaspes assured him that he

had slain the real Smerdis. Resolved to fight the

usurper, he leaped upon his horse to lead his army

back to Susa, but as he did so he accidentally

struck the point of his sword into his thigh, and

from the wound he died (63-6). Thus the false

Smerdis ruled for some months; but a Persian

nobleman, Otanes son of Pharnaspes, suspecting

his identity, managed by a ruse to prove it to

himself (67-9), and secured the help of five other

trusted noblemen, to whom there was added

Darius, who had come to Susa from his father

Hystaspes, governor of Persia (70; see App. III).

Darius insisted on immediate action against the

two Magi (71-3). Helped by the confusion follow-

ing the public confession of Prexaspes that he had

murdered the true Smerdis, and by his suicide, the

seven men burst into the presence of the two Magi

and slew them (74-9). They then agreed upon a

method of selecting one of their number to hold

the throne, and Darius, aided by the trickery

of his groom Oebares, was the winner (80-8).

The two accounts, it will be seen, agree in the

main features, but differ considerably in the de-

tails. Herodotus' story has clearly entered into the

field of historical romance. See also PW 3A.710-2,

s.v. Smerdis.

III. The Helpers of Darius

The names of the six Persian noblemen who co-

operated with Darius in slaying Gaumata the

false Smerdis, are given in Behistan §68 and in

Herodotus 3.70; there is agreement in the names

of the first five:

Behistan Herodotus

Vi'dafarna son of Vayaspara Intaphernes

Utana son of 8uxra Otanes son of

Pharnaspes

Gavhanaa son of Marduniya Gobryas

Vidarna son of Bagabigna Hydarnes

Bagabuxsa son of Datuvahya Megabyzus

Ardumanis son of Vahauka Aspathines

Herodotus, it will be seen, differs from the

Behistan account in the name of the father of

Utana-Otanes; but he gives (7.82) Mardonius, the

general in the third invasion of Greece, as son of

Gobryas, which indicates agreement as to the

name of Gobryas's father. But Megabyzus son of

Zopyrus (7.82) may or may not be the Behistan

Bagabuxsa son of Datuvahya, or his grandson.

Herodotus does, in fact, mention all six of the

helpers of Darius in passages outside 3.68-88, in

passages which may be found in any Index Nomi-

num Propriorum to the text of Herodotus.

The Behistan inscription mentions Vidarna

again in §25, as defeating one of Phraortes' armies

in Media; Vi'dafarna in §50, as defeating the

rebels at Babylon; Gaubaruva in §71, as crushing

the last revolt of the Elamites.

IV. The Persian Calendar and Behistan I-IV

In Behistan 4.4, Darius states that the 19

battles recorded by him in the first three columns

of the inscription, with the attendant capture of 9

usurpers, took place hamahyuya tarda 'in one and

the same year'. For eighteen of the battles dates

are given in the Persian calendar, with translation

into the Elamite and the Akkadian. The difficulty

has been to arrange these dates within one year,

beginning with the killing of Gaumata, the false

Smerdis ; for the order of the months in the Persian

calendar, and in the other calendars, was by no

means certain. Now, however, with evidence from

additional Akkadian and Elamite tablets which

have no Old Persian version, Arno Poebel has suc-

ceeded in reconstructing the lists of months, as

follows: 1

1 AJSLL 55.139-42. The Persian calendar has been the

subject of many studies, but Poebel's studies have sup-

planted them all: ALSLL 55.130-65, 285-314, 56.121-45.

Cf. also Hinz, ZDMG 96.326-31.
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Old Persian Elamite Akkadian Equivalent

1 Adukanaih Bladuhannal Nisabbu Mch.-

Apr.

2 Buravdhara Turmar Aiiaru Apr.-

May

3 ddigareiS Sakurripi Simannu May-

June

4 Garmapada Kamabadal Du'uzu June-

July

5 Turnaba^il Abu July-

Aug.

6 QarbaU{ia)$ Ululu Aug.-

Spt.

7 BagayadiS BagiiaWi TaMtu Spt.-

Oct.

8 *Varkazana Marqa&anal Arahsamna Oct.-

Nov.

9 Agiyadiya HaHiiaii(ia)$ Kislimu Nov.-

Dec.

10 Andmalca Eanamakai Tehelu Dec-

Jan.

11 Sami(ia)ma$ Sabillu Jan.-

Feb.

12 Viyaxna Mi{ia)hannai Addaru Feb.-

Mch.

The narrative of the revolts, however, is not

given in temporal sequence in Columns I—III, but

rather in a geographical order conditioned by the

order in which the rebellious provinces are named

in §22: Persia, Elam, Media, Assyria, Egypt,

Parthia, Margiana, Sattagydia, Seythia. If we

should reduce the story to a more easily intelligible

pattern, it would be as follows:

After Cambyses, son of Cyrus the Great,

secretly slew his full-brother Smerdis and went on

the expedition to conquer Egypt, uprisings against

his rule took place in Persia and in Media and

elsewhere (§10). Notably a Magian named

Gaumata led the revolt, claiming to be Smerdis,

whose death was known to but few; he started

his revolt on XII 14 of 523/2, and received the

adherence of the entire Empire, becoming King on

IV 9 of 522/1.
2 Cambyses died by his own hand,

either intentionally or accidentally, in Egypt soon

after hearing of Gaumata's revolt (§11).

Three months later Darius and his associates

killed Gaumata and his chief followers at Sikayau-

vati in Media, on VII 10 of 522/1 . Thereby Darius

' The months will be indicated by Eoman numerals.

became King, but at the very outset his rule was

contested by Acjna in Elam, and by Nidintu-Bel

(claiming to be Nebuchadrezzar son of Nabonidus)

in Babylon, who were recognized as King each in

his locality. But Acma did not last long; Darius,

after organizing the government in Media and

Persia, gathered an army of Medes and Persians

and marched toward Babylon, passing near Elam.

As he passed he sent orders to the Elamites, and

in terror they seized Acma and brought him in

fetters to Darius, who slew him (§17)

.

Darius with his army went on toward Babylon

against Nidintu-Bel (§18), and in his absence from

Media and Persia several rebellions started (§21)

—

some perhaps started earlier, but news of them did

not reach Darius before he had set out against

Nidintu-Bel: (a) that of Vahyazdata in Persia,

with the adherence of Sattagydia and perhaps of

a faction in Arachosia (§45) ;
(b) that of Martiya

in Elam; (c) that of Phraortes in Media, with the

adherence of Armenia (§26), of Assyria, and of

Parthia, including Hyrcania (§35); (d) that of

Frada in Margiana; (e) that of Egypt; (f) that of

Skunklia in Seythia (§21).

Darius came upon Nidintu-Bel and his army at

the Tigris, forced the crossing, and defeated him

in IX 26 (§18), and though Nidintu-Bel rallied his

forces and took the offensive, again defeated him

at Zazana on the Euphrates, X 2 (§19) ; he pursued

him and his few remaining horsemen to Babylon,

took that city and Nidintu-Bel with it, and put

the rebel to death (§20).

Meanwhile events were progressing elsewhere.

Against Frada, who had made himself ruler of

Margiana, Darius had sent Dadarshi, a Persian

officer who was governor of the neighboring prov-

ince of Bactria, with his local forces, and Dadarshi

won a decisive victory on IX 23 (§38), restoring

Darius's rule in Margiana (§39)

.

Phraortes, claiming to be Khshathrita, of the

family of Cyaxares, had made himself king of a

great part of the Empire (§24). Darius's first step

was to send Vaumisa, a Persian officer, against

the rebels in Armenia; he must have sent Vaumisa

early in the Babylonian campaign, for Vaumisa, on

the way north, was met by the rebels at Izala in

Assyria, on X 15. What forces Vaumisa had at his

disposal is not stated, but no mention is made of

sending troops with him; presumably he gathered

up loyal troops on the way. By this battle Vaumisa
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drove the rebels back into Armenia, where he

fought a second battle with them some months

later (§30; see below).

Although the force of Medes and Persians which

Darius had with him in Babylonia was small, he

had been obliged, at an early date, probably not

much after the battle at the Tigris, to send

Hydarnes, a Persian officer, with a strong force

against Phraortes in Media. Hydarnes met an

army of Phraortes (but not Phraortes himself) in

battle at Maru in Media, and fought a battle on

X 27; but it seems to have been indecisive, for

thereafter Hydarnes waited for the arrival of

Darius and his army from Babylonia (§25).

Parthia and the neighboring district of Hyrcania

had both gone over to Phraortes, but Darius's

father Hystaspes was in command of the army in

Parthia, and the army remained loyal. In a battle

at Vishpauzati, on XII 22, Hystaspes fought the

rebels, but the victory was not decisive.

After the death of Nidintu-Bel at Babylon,

Darius set forth for Media against Phraortes

(§31). His march took him near Elam, where a

Persian named Martiya had set himself up as

King under the name of Imanish. At the approach

of Darius the Elamites were terrified, and seized

Martiya and killed him (§22-§23).3 Darius now

sent a force of Persians and Medes under Arta-

vardiya, a Persian officer, against Vahyazdata,

who had made himself King in Persia; he himself,

with the rest of the Persian force, went on into

Media (§41) and at Kunduru was attacked by

Phraortes himself and his army, on I 25, 521/0

(§31). Phraortes' army was routed; he himself es-

caped with a few horsemen, but was overtaken

and captured at Raga, and mutilated and put to

death with torture at Ecbatana (§32). From Raga

Darius sent a force of Persians to reinforce

Hystaspes in Parthia (§36).

Hereupon a Sagartian named Cicantakhma,

perhaps commander of local forces that had ad-

' Poebel, AJSLL 55.154, aeta the undated killing of

Martiya after the death of Phraortes, because in the

sculptured line of captives on the Behistan Rock the

order is Gaumata, Acina, Nidintu-Bel, Phraortes,

Martiya, Cicantakhma, Vahyazdata, Arkha, Frada. I re-

ject this interpretation of the series of sculptures, since

it would oblige us to set the death of Frada at the very

end of the series, dating his defeat not IX 23, 522/1,

but IX 23, 521/0, and thus extending the series of events

from 13 months 12 days to 14 months 13 days.

hered to Phraortes, declared himself King in

Sagartia, a district of northern Media; he claimed

to be of the family of Cyaxares. Darius sent a

force of Medes and Persians under Takhmaspada,

a Median officer, who defeated and captured

Cicantakhma, bringing him to Darius. Darius mu-

tilated him and put him to death with torture, at

Arbela (§33) . Thus ended rebellion in Media (§34)

;

but there was still a strong rebel force in Armenia,

against which Darius sent an Armenian officer

named Dadarshi. Dadarshi, thrice attacked by

the rebels, defeated them successively at Zuzaya

on II 8 (§26), at Tigra on II 18 (§27), and at

Uyama on III 9, whereafter he waited for Darius

to come and make final governmental dispositions

(§28) . This third battle by Dadarshi was only nine

days after Vaumisa in a second engagement beat

off the other force of Armenian rebels in the dis-

trict of Autiyara, on II 30; after which he also

awaited Darius's arrival (§30). There was no fur-

ther fighting in Armenia.

Hystaspes, reinforced in Parthia by the Persians

whom Darius had sent to him from Raga, sought

out the rebel army and crushed it at Patigrabana,

on IV 1 (§36). This restored Darius's rule in

Parthia.

While Darius was in Babylon, one Vahyazdata,

a Persian, claiming to be Smerdis son of Cyrus, had

revolted and made himself King of Persia (§40).

Apparently confident in his own position, he had

sent a force east to Arachosia, 4 against the Persian

governor Vivana, who had remained loyal to

Darius; but Vivana beat off the rebels at

Kapishakani, on X 13 (§45). The rebels again at-

tacked at Gandutava on XII 7, and here were

decisively defeated (§46); their commander and a

few horsemen escaped, but were overtaken and

captured at Arshada by Vivana, who put them to

death (§47).

Vahyazdata in Persia had a few months of un-

disturbed rule, but this was ended by the ap-

proach of Artavardiya, sent by Darius on his way

to Media, with a force of Persians and Medes.

Vahyazdata attacked Artavardiya at Rakha on II

12 (§41), and again near Mt. Parga on IV 5. In

the second battle Vahyazdata and his chief fol-

lowers were taken prisoner (§42); they were

handed over to Darius at the Persian town of

* I regard the revolt in Sattagydia (§22) as to be in-

cluded under the events in Arachosia (§45—§47).
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Uvadaicaya, and Darius executed them with tor-

ture (§43). Darius was now back in Persia, which

had been restored to his rule (§44), as well as the

other rebellious territories except Egypt and

Scythia. It was not quite nine months since he had

slain the usurper Gaumata.

But while Darius was putting down the rebel-

lions in Media and in Persia, an Armenian named

Arkha, claiming to be Nebuchadrezzar son of

Nabonidus, had established himself as King in

Babylon (§49). Against him Darius sent a Persian

officer named Intaphernes with an army, and

Intaphernes routed Arkha and his forces on VIII

22, capturing and executing at Babylon both

Arkha and his chief officers (§50).

This is the latest event related in the first three

columns of the Behistan inscription, 13 months

and 12 days after the death of Gaumata; the time

does not seriously exceed the one year which

Darius boastfully mentions in Column IV.

Column V gives an account of a third rebellion

in Elam, under Atamaita; against him Gobryas

was sent with an army by Darius, and he defeated

and captured him, bringing him to Darius, who

put him to death (§71). The date of this rebellion

seems to be in the third year of Darius' reign,

520/19,
5 though the Behistan text is here badly

mutilated. After this rebellion in Elam Darius

went to Scythia and defeated and captured

Skunkha (§74). The reconquest of Egypt, though

not mentioned in the Behistan inscription, must

have followed in the same or the next year.9

V, The Accession of Xerxes.

In XPf, Xerxes gives us an account of his suc-

cession to the throne: Darius had a number of

sons, but—as was Ahuramazda's desire—he made

Xerxes (presumably not his eldest son, though this

is not stated in the inscription) the 'greatest after

himself;' and when Darius 'went from the throne,'

Xerxes—as was Ahuramazda's desire—became

king on the throne of his father.

The account given by Herodotus 7.1-4 agrees

with this, but gives more details: After Darius re-

ceived the news that his forces had been defeated

at Marathon and somewhat later that Egypt had

risen in rebellion, he started preparations for one

campaign against the Athenians and another

against the Egyptians. At this time there was a

dispute between Artobazanes, eldest son of Darius

by his first wife, a daughter of Gobryas, and

Xerxes, eldest son of Darius by Atossa, daughter

of Cyrus the Great, whom Darius had married

after his accession to the throne, as to which

should have the succession. On the advice of

Damaratus, exiled king of Sparta, Xerxes went to

his father and pressed his claim on the ground

that he was the oldest son of Darius the King,

while Artobazanes was only the oldest son of

Darius the private individual. Darius approved

the claim, though perhaps the argument was not

really needed (Atossa as daughter of Cyrus must

have had great influence with Darius, and Xerxes

was probably the ablest of Darius's sons), and

named Xerxes to succeed him. Before he had

finished the preparations for the campaigns,

Darius died; whereupon Xerxes ascended to his

father's throne.

« Kent, JNES 2.109-10
; cf. R. A. Parker, AJSLL

58.373-7.

' Parker, I.e.
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PART III. LEXICON

This Lexicon includes a concordance to the

words in the inscriptions, as well as materials for

etymological comparison.

The alphabetic order isaftikxgcjtdt;dnpjb

myrlvslzh, while final y and v are disregarded

(thus naiy has the alphabetic place of mi, and pre-

cedes naiba-). Raised letters inserted to show

sounds omitted in the OP system of writing also

have no effect on the alphabetic order.

References to Part I (the Grammar) are marked

by §; they include all mentions of the word or

form which add to the information given in the

Lexicon, but are not in all instances complete list-

ings. The Chapter on Syntax is only sparingly re-

ferred to in this Lexicon, since the citations in that

Chapter are mostly for passages rather than for

words; there is an Index of Passages at the end of

the Chapter.

a adv. as prefix and prep, 'to': Av. Skt. a,

prep, with ace. and abl., 'to, as far as' (also with

other uses and meanings)
;
pIE *o if = Lt. a 'from'

(Sturtevant, Lg. 15.145-54), or *o if = Gk. u- in

ii-tctanfc '(lying round about), ocean'.

(1) Prefix with verbs ay-, xfaav-, gam-, grab-,

jan-, bar-, ma-, yam-; in verbal nouns ayadana-,

dvahana-, and in the second parts of compounds

Adiyabau&na-, Ariyaramna-, Bagabigna-, also in

Akaufaciya-.

(2) Postposition attached to loc. sg. and pi.

(§270.1V) and in conj. yada.

(3) Prep, with abl.: yata a 'as far as', DPh 6, 7;

DH 5, 6.

(4) Prep, with adv.: DSe 48.

1
a- neg. prefix before consonants (§67, §67.1,

§132.1; an- antevocalic, q.v.): Av. Skt. a-, Gk. a-,

Lt. in-, Gmc. un-, pIE *n-. See akarta-, axfaina-,

axMa-, Andmaka-, ayaumani-.

2
a- demonst. 'this': Av. a- as in GAv. gsm.

ahe, Skt. o- as in gsm. asyd, Gk. Isn. el 'if, Lt. nsn.

*ed in ecce 'lo'; pIE *(,-. See also aciy, ada-. Deck,

§199.

and ism. DPe 8 (not to Av. Skt. ana-, cf. Mt.

MSLP 19.49-52); XPa 14 (with Wb. KIA 109,

Mt. Gr. §326; translated by Akk. a-ga-', Elam. hi

'this', which refutes interpretation of Bv. Gr. §368,

§388, as prep. w. inst. 'throughout', Av. ana with

ace. 'along, on', Gk. ha. 'along'), ahyaya lsf.

DB 4.47; DNa 11; DSd 2°; DSe 10; DSf 7, 15;

DSg If; DSi If, 4; DSj 1°; DSm 5°; DSs If, 3°; DSy

2; DZb 3; DZc5f; DE 17; XPa 8f; XPc 7; XPf

12, 24; XPh 9f; XPj; XV 13; A'Pa 13; D2Sb If;

A2Sa 1; A2Sc 4; A2Sdb 1 (ahya dc, §52.VI); A2Ha

If; A2Hc 9, 16f; A3Pa 11; Wb 6; Wc 7f; Wd 7.

ahiyaya (§27) XPb 17; XPd 12; XPjv; XE 17.

aita- demonst. 'this' (§260.111, §266): Av.

alia-, Skt. etd, PAr. *aita-. aila nsn. (§202)

DB 1.44, 45; DNa 48. aita-maiy DNb 31. aita

asn. DPd 20; DNa 53; XPh 43, 59; XSc 4°. aita-

maiy DPd 22f ; DNa 54f ; XPh 60. aita apf. XPh

30, 35.

Ainaira- sb. 'Ainaira', a Babylonian, father i

of Nidintu-Bel: Elam. ha-a-na-a-ra, Akk. a-ni-ri-'.

Aina[ira\hya gsm. DB 1.77f.

aha- adj . 'one' (§150
;
§204.1) : Av. aeva- 'one',

Gk. Horn, olos, Cypr. oifos 'alone', pIE *oii^os.

aivam asm. DNa 6, 7; DSe 6°, 6f ; DSf 4, 5; DE 8f,

10; XPa 4, 5; XPb 8f, 10; XPc 4, 5; XPd 6, 7;

XPf 6, 7; XPh 5, 6; XE 9, 10; XV 7, 8; A'Pa 6f°,

8°; A2Hc 5f, 6; AsPa 6, 7.

aiS- vb. 'hasten', caus. ailaya- 'send': Av.

ael-, caus. aeiaya-, Skt. jj-, caus. esayati (§117).

fra -f ail- caus. 'send forth': Av. fraeS-, Skt.

pre$-. frdisayam 1st sg. imf. (§24, §72, §131,

§215) DB 1.82; 2.19, 30, 50, 72f, 82; 3.2, 13, 30,

84; 5.7. fraikya imf. DB 3.55, 60, 71.

Autiydra- sb. 'Autiyara', a district in Ar-

menia: Elam. ha-u-ti-ia-m-il, Akk. u-ti-ia-a-ri.

Autiydra nsm. DB 2.58f.

Aura- (i.e. Ahura-) sb. 'Lord, God': Av.

ahura-, Skt. dsura- 'demon', pIE *esuro- (§148.1).

Aurahya Mazdaha gsm. (§3Q.IVb, §44) XPc 10.

Aura ism. DPe 24 (otherwise Bv. BSLP 30.1.70-3,

Gr. §179, §389; 'downward', isn. of aura-, zero-

grade of avara-, comparative of
2
awi-, cf . LAv. aora

'down'). Elsewhere always in cpd. Auramazddh-.

Auramazdd\- sb. 'Wise Lord, Ahuramazda',

supreme deity of the Zoroastrian religion: Av.

nsm. ahuro mazdd, Phi. ohrmazd, NPers. hormizd;

Elam. u-ra-mas-da. Akk. u-ra-ma-az-da u-ri-mi-
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iz-da-' a-hu-ru-ma-az-da-' etc, Gk. '$2po/kW5t/s; in

Av., always two words, usually separated in the

Gathas and often in reverse order (Kent, Or,

Stud. Hon. Pavry 200-8), but in OP always one

word except XPc 10 (§44; for Aura] alone, see

under Aura-). Cpd. of *ahura- (see Aura-) -f

*ma(n)dzdha- with s-suffix (anotherl view by

Pisani, cf. §185.n3); this is cpd. of pIE *menth-

(or is the full grade pIE *math-l) seen in Gk.

tjiaSov 'I learned', + pIE *dhe- 'put', see 'da-

(Pisani, Riv. Stud. Or. 81-2, takes prior element

as *mns-, zero-grade to pAr. manas-, after Wacker-

nagel-Debrunner, Altind. Gram. 3.282-3): for

formation, cf. Skt. srad-dha- 'trust', Lt. credit.

§70, §156.1, §160.11; deck, §185.IV.

Aurarnazda nsm. AmH 7, 10; AsH 5f, 12; DB

1.12, 60; 4.35, 55, 62, 74, 76, 79f; 5.15f ; DPd 1, 7,

13, 15f, 23; DPh 8, 9f ; DNa 1, 31, 51f, 55; DNb I,

46, 49; DSe 1; DSf 1, 8, 14, 57; DSp 1; DSs 1°, 6f;

DSt 1°, 7f ; DZc 1 ; DE 1; DH 6f, 8; XPa 1, 18, 20;

XPb 1, 27f; XPc 1, 12, 15; XPd 1, 17f ; XPf 1, 45,

48; XPg 12; XPh 1, 32, 49f, 52, 57, 60; XSc 4f°;

XE 1; XV 1, 25; ATa 1°, 22°; A2Sc 7; A2Hc 1, 18,

19; A'Pa 1, 24. Auramazda-maiy DB 1.24f, 25,

55, 87, 94; 2.24, 34, 39f, 45, 54, 60, 68, 86, 96;

3.6, 16f, 37, 44f, 61f, 66f, 87; 4.60; DNa 50 -do-

iy, with omission of rrf (§52.VI); DSf 19; XPh

45. Auramazdd-taiy DB 4.78. Aurarmzdd-lay

(§52.11) DB 4.58. Auramazda-\Um] DB 5.31f.

Auramazdam asm. DB 1.54f (Auramazam,

§52.VI) ; 5.16, 18f, 32, 34; DPd 21f; DNa 54; DSf

15f, 18; XPf 21f, 29; XPh 40, 50, 53, 59; XSc 4.

Auramazdaha gsm. AmH 7f; AsH 10; DB l.llf,

14, 18f, 22f, 26, 60, 68, 70, 88, 94f ; 2.3, 25, 35, 40,

45f, 54f, 60, 68, 86f, 97; 3.6f, 17, 38, 45, 62, 67,

87f; 4.4, 6, 41, 44, 46, 52, 60, 88f; 5.16f, 32f; DSf

12, 21°; DSfv 55f°; DS1 2f ; XPb 26f ; XPd 16; XPg

3, 8; XSa 1; XV 19. Auramazdaha DPd 4, 9; DPe

(if; DNa 16, 35, 49, 56f; DNb 6, 47f; DSe 15,

35, 42; XPa 12, 16f; A2Hc 16. Auramazdaha

(§52.111; §131; §185.IV) XPf 34, 43; XPh 14, 33,

37,44;A'Pal8f.

AM nsm. (§42) DSe 50°; DSi 3°; DSj 4, 6°;

DSk 4; DSn 2°; D 2Sa 3; A2Sa 4° (as gen., §313.11),

4; A2Sd 3; A2Ha 5° (as gen.), 6. AMmaiy DSk

5; DSm 3°. AMm asm. DSk 4. AMha gsm.

DSa 4; ligature (§42) DSk 4. AMha DSj 3°, 5;

A2Sd 3. AMha or AMha DSd 3°; DSi 4°; DSm
5°; DSo 3°; D2Sb 4°.

Ahaufaciya- adj. sb. 'man of Akaufaka'; pi. a

province of the Persian Empire: Akk. a-ku-pi-i-iL

Deriv. of *Akaufaka- 'Kohistan', prefix a -f kaufa-

'mountain' + adj. suffix (§113, §144.111; cf.

Hz. AMI 8.72; Kent, Lg. 13.298-9). Akaufaciya

npm. XPh 27.

akarta- adj. 'not made, not built, unrepaired';

neg. a- -f ptc. of kar- 'make', [akarta] nsf. DSe

47 (conj. of Kent, JAOS 54.43).

axhina- adj., with kasaka-, 'turquois' (so

Bleichsteiner, WZKM 37.103-4, and Konig, Burg-

bau 63^, but considered dubious by Hinz, ZDMG
95.235-6; hardly 'gray amber', with Hz. AMI
3.65-7, Apl 232; not 'hematite', with Scheil 21.29-

30): Av. axhena- 'dark-colored', borrowed in Gk.

IBvtos "Afavos 'Black Sea' ('in-hospitable', by Gk.

popular etymology, and euphemistically changed

to EC£em)s), from neg. a- -f xhina-, cf. Av. xheta-

'shining' (§102, §147.1). axhina nsm. DSf 39.

axhta- adj. 'unhurt, undisturbed': neg. a- +
ptc. of xhn- (§102, §242.1), Skt. ksanoti 'injures',

Gk. KTdva 'kills' (otherwise Foy KZ 35.49, Hz. Apl

70-1). axhtd nsf. DPe 23.

aguru- sb. 'baked brick' (§153.1). [aaurum]

asm. DSf 53, supplied by Konig, Burgbau 52, after

a-gur-ru of the Akk. text, cf. NPers. agur in the

same meaning. a^Jurafiio] Ism. DB 4.89 (restored

by Kent, JAOS 62.267, after Konig, Klotho 4.45)

;

but read ariya aha with Cameron.

agriya- adj. 'topmost, excellent, loyal': Av.

ayrya- 'first in quality, etc.', Skt. agriyd- agryd-

'foremost, principal, etc.', deriv. (§144.IV) to Av.

ayra 'der erste, oberate; (nt.) Anfang, Spitze', Skt.

dgra- 'foremost, prominent, best; (nt.) tip, sum-

mit, best part' (§148.1). agriya nsm. DB 1.21, as

read by Cameron, replacing KT's ag'r" ++ (and

the restorations thereof: agar[ta\ Wb. ZDMG
61.725, Tm. Vdt. Stud. 1.9, cf. Bthl. WZKM
22.72; dgra"[6a\ Jn. Indian Stud. Lanman 255-7;

dgr[mata] Konig, RuID 65; dgr[ma] Hz. Apl. 59-

62).

aciy adv. 'then, at that time' (§291 .IV): Av.

ajMi 'and indeed', Lt. ecquid (interrog.) 'anything',

pIE *ed-q*id, see
2
o- 'this' and particle -ciy (§105,

§130; Bv. BSLP 33.2.152-3; Hz. AMI 4.125-6,

8.41, Apl 55-6; Wb. ZfA 41.319). XPf 21.

Atamaita- sb. 'Atamaita', an Elamite rebel:

Elam. Atameta (§54.1, §76.V; Hiising ap. Prasek,
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GMP 2.73.n3; Konig, RuID 78; not Umamaita

after the Ummaima of Oppert, Medes 158, based

on Rawlinson's +imHm", later altered by KT's

-\-m°m"it"). [Ajtamaita nsm. DB 5.5.

dtar- sb. 'fire': Av. atar- oft--, NPers. atar; in

Apyadiya- and perhaps in Ap,na- (§152.1).

atar (i.e. a "(or), prep, with ace, 'within,

among': Av. antan, Skt. antar, Lt. infer, pIE

"enter (§31). DB 1.21; 2.78; 4.32, 92; XPh 30, 35.

oii-, prefix, 'beyond, across': Av. aiti, Skt. dti,

Gk. en 'yet, longer', Lt. ei 'and', pIE *efi; with ay-,

yam,-. Of. also aBiy.

adaga- (i.e. a8a"ga-) sb. 'stone': Av. assnga-,

NPers. sonff, cf. OP asan-, asman- (§87, §151,

§155.1); see also aBagaina-. aBagam asm. DSf

24, 48.

aBagaina- (i.e. aBan
gaina-) adj. 'of stone':

deriv. of ato/a- (§147.111), perhaps with

vriddhi (§126; aBagaina- ?). aBagaina nsm.DPc.

aBagainam asm. D zSa 1; A2Hb. aBagainam asf.

A2Se 6; aBagandm asf. (§52.VI) for nsf. (§56.V)

A3Pa 22. aBagainiya npf. (§152.11, §179.111,

§190.1; JAOS 53.20; wrongly Konig, Burgbau 68;

not aBagainiy nsf. to sg. collective stuna, as taken

by Hz. AMI 3.68) DSf 45.

word of unknown meaning, DB
4.90 (reading of KT) ; hardly, with Morgenstierne,

Acta Or. 1.252, aSa nha-vaja 'word, speech of proc-

lamation', cf. Skt. akisd- 'hope, expectation', +
vacas- 'word'. Perhaps aBaha- (§143.1; with

Morgenstierne) + root-noun vaj- (§142) 'procla-

mation-strengthener, seal', gsm. (JAOS 62.268;

not abl. as instr., with Konig, Klotho 4.44-5).

adiy prep, with ace. 'to': DB 1.91. Apparently

doublet to atiy (Bv. Gr. §102), possibly by con-

tamination of *aBi antevocalic and ati anteeon-

sonantal, in sandhi (§80; Mt. Gr. §103).

ABiydbauha- sb. 'Athiyabaushna', father of

Arsaces (§163.111): epd. of (Av.) d9i- 'destruction,

misfortune' + pass. ptc. oid-baug- 'to free' (§243)

with late -in- from -xh- (Bv. BSLP 29.2.104, cf.

Av. powu-baoxha- 'bringing abundant rescue',

Bthl. AiW 901): 'Freed from misfortune' (§160.Id;

not active 'bringing freedom from misfortune', as

taken by Bthl. Aiw 322-3; otherwise Hz. Apl

191-2: haBiya- 'truth', with late loss of h-, +
deriv. of d-baud- 'be fragrant', cf. Av. baoti- 'fra-

grance', therefore 'having the fragrance of the

truth'). Adiyabauhalya gsm. Sa 4-7.

ABurd sb. 'Assyria (and Syria)', a province ,

of the Persian Empire (§6, §166.111): Elam. al-

su-ra, Akk. ds-kir, Gk. 'kacvpli, but Aram. aBur.

ABurd nsf. DB l.llf; 2.7; DPe 11; DNa 26f; DSe

26°; DSm 7°; XPh 22. ABuraya lsf. (§136) DB
2.53f.

ABuriya- adj. 'Assyrian': deriv. to preceding .

(§144.111), perhaps with vriddhi in first syllable

(§126; ABuriya- ?). ABuriya nsm. DN xvii; DSf

32; A?P 17.

A(ina- sb. 'Acma', an Elamite rebel: Elam.
,

ha-is-H-na, Akk. a-si-na. Either borrowed from

Elam. (Foy, KZ 37.498); or shortened from an

IE name beginning with OP fif- = Av. (liar- aBr-

'fire' (§147.11, §152.1), cf. film-data- 'Fire-given

or Fire-created' and other names (Vd. 18.52; Justi,

1NB 50; Bthl. AiW 324). Apna nsm. DB. 1.74,

82; 4.10; DBc If. Aqinam asm. DB 1.76.

A(iyudiya- adj. 'Aciyadiya', the ninth month,

Nov -Dec: Elam. hassiyatiyas, Akk. kisllmu.

Cpd. of atar- 'fire' + deriv. oiyad- 'worship' (§126;

§152.1): 'Fire-Worship Month'. Ap.yadiyahya

gsm. DB 1.89; 3.18.

ado- adv. 'then': GAv. add, LAv. aba, Skt. .

ddha 'therefore' cf. Gk. -rpbc-Be (and -Btv) 'in front

of: pIE *e-dhe, to root in
!
o- (§76.111; §191.11);

see also adakaiy. ada-taiy DNa 43, 45.

adalmy adv. 'then': OP ada- + -kaiy, Gk.

adv. not 'somewhere', pIE *qVoi, Isn. to int.-indef.

stem (§135). DB 2.11, 21; 4.S1, 82; DNb 38.

adam pron. T: Av. azm, Skt. ahdm, pIE

*eghom (§109), of. pIE *ego in Gk. hyu>, Lt. ego

(§193.1). adam nsm. AmH 5, 8; AsH 14; CMal;

DB 1.1, 10, 12, 39, 52, 54 bis, 56, 59, 60, 62, 63,

64, 66, 67, 68 bis, 70, 72, 73, 75, 78, 82, 83, 86,

89, 91, 95; 2.3, 5, 6, 10°, 11, 15°, 19, 28, 30, 48,

50, 63, 64, 69, 72, 80, 81, 88; 3.1, 1.3, 25, 29, 50, 77,

80, 84; 4.3, 8, 11°, 14, 10, 19, 21, 24, 27, 29, 32,

40, 45, 59, 64, 71, 81, 89; 5.2, (if, 13, 21°, 23°, 25°;

DBa 1, 16; DBb 4, 6; DBc 5f; DBd 3, 6; DBe 5,

8; DBf 3f; DBg 5; DBh 4f, 8; DBi 4, 9; DBj 4;

DPd 20; DPe 1, 7; DPh 4; DNa 8, 17, 34, 37,

53f; DSa 1, 4; DSb 1; DSc; DSd 1°; DSe 7f, 16°,

34, 44°; DSf 5, 18°, 21°; DSg 1, 3°; DSi 1; DSj 1°,

2°; DSk 1, 4; DSm 1°, 6°; DSy 1; DZc 4, 7, 8, 11;
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DE 11; DH 3f; XPa 6, 13, 14; XPb 11; XPc 6;

XPd 8, 17; XPf 8, 34f, 36, 39, 41 ; XPg 9; XPh 6f,

15, 29, 34, 37, 40, 42f, 43, 59; XPj bis; XSc 1°, 3°,

4°; XE 12; XV 9, 23; A'Pa 9°, 21°; D2Sb 1°, 4°;

A2Sa 4; A'-Sb; A2Sd 1, 3; Mia 5°; A2Hc 9, 16;

A3Pa llf; Wa 2; Wb 1; Wc 2; Wd 2; SDa; SDb;

SXb 1; SXc 1. adam-saiy DB 2.73f. adam-sim

(§39) DB 1.62, 83; 4.C; DNa 35f. adam-sam DB
1.14; DNa 18; DSe 17 adam-[sdm\; XPh 16.

mam asm. (Av. morn, Skt. mam, pIE *me +
ace. -m; §193.11) AsH 7, 11; DB 1.52 (matya-mum,

§133), 82f, 93°; 2.18, 28, 48, 63, 67, 73, 88; 3.30;

4.35, 91 ; 5.13, 17, 26, 28°, 29°, 33 ; DPh 9 ; DNa 33,

37, 51 ; DNb 11, 22, 26, 46, 49; DSe 50°; DSf 9, 10,

14f, 17 bis, 57; DSi 3°; DSj 4, 6°; DSm 4°; DSs

6; DSt 7°; DZc 12; DH 7f ; XPa 18; XPb 27; XPc

12; XPd 17; XPf 31, 45; XPg 12; XPh 57; XSc

4°; XV 25; A'Pa 22°; A2Sa 5°; A2Sd 4; Mia 6;

A2Hb°; A2Hc 19; A'Pa 5, 23, 24; 22f, 26 (§56V;

for mana ?).

-ma asm. end. (Av. ma, Skt. ma, pIE *me,

§193.11; cf. encl. *mc in Gk. pt): nai-md DNb 8

(na[imd\), 10, 19; mi-pati-mn DNb 20.

mana gsm. (Av. mana, Skt. mama, pAr. *mana,

cf. Lith. mono; §193.111) AmH 6, 10; AsH 9; DB

1.4, 9, 12, 13, 18, 19 bis, 23, 27, 60; 2.19f, 21, 25
;

27, 29f, 31, 35, 40, 46, 49, 51, 55, 60f, 82, 84, 87

91f, 93; 3.9f, 10, 13, 15, 17, 20, 20f, 31, 32, 38, 45

53, 56, 62, 67, 75f, 76, 84, 86; 4.2, 12, 35, 42, 49
:

52, 53f, 66, 82f; 5.8, 14°, 30; DBa 5, 14f; DIM 7
:

13; DPe 9; DNa 19, 21, 33; DNb 56°; DSe 18°, 20°

38; DSf 12, 13, 58; DSj 5°; DSk 4; DSs 6°; XPa

19; XPb 23; XPc 11; XPf 16, 23, 31, 46; XPg 7

XPh 17, 19; XSa 2; XV 18; A'Pa 20°; D 2Sb 4°

A2Hcl8. mana-ca (§135) DPd 9f.

-maiy gsm. (gen.-dat. GAv. moi, LAv. me, Skt

me, Gk. dat. pm, pIE *moi) enclitic to aita (nsn.

asn.); Auramazdd, AM; ova (nsn.); avakaram

avdkaramca-; uearam; uta, uta-; tya (nsn., asn.)

dahyans; duvaraya; nai-; paii-; pasdva; yaBd; hauv

Imu-: AsH 12; DB 1.25 bis, 55, 87, 94; 2.24, 34

40, 45, 54, 60, 68, 75, 79, 86, 90, 96; 3.6, 11, 17, 37

44f, 61f, 66f, 87; 4.39, 46, 60, 64; DPd 23°; DPh 8

10; DNa 50 (m° omitted, §52. VI), 52f, 54f; DNb

13, 28, 28f, 31, 32f, 33, 48, 51, 52; DSe 51°, 52°

DSf 10, 19°, 20°, 58; DSj 4°, 6°; DSk 5; DSI 4f

DSm 3°; DSs 7°; DSt 9°; DH 6, 8; XPa 15, 181

19f; XPb 24, 29, 30; XPc 13 bis; XPd 18f, 19:

XPf 32, 38, 41, 45f, 47; XPg 14; XPh 32, 45, 58
;

60; XSc 5° bis; XV 26f , 27°; A'Pa 23°, 24°;

A2Sdb 4 (-may dc, §52.VI); A2Hc 20 bis.

-ma gsm. for -maiy (§193.111); apan"yalui-ma

A2Sa 3; [n"yd]kama for 7fyakam-ma (§130) A2Sa 4.

Not kamna-ma DB 2.19, as taken by Tolman.

-ma absm. encl. (Av. mat, Skt. mat, pIE *med,

§193.IV; orthotone pIE *med in oLt. med, clLt.

me); only in ham-ma DB 1.19, 23; 2.6, 12°, 16, 93;

3.27, 78, 81; 4.92; DPe 9; DNa 20; DSe 19°; XPh

18. Not dwiiilya-ma DB 3.24 (with Bthl.); not

apara-ma DB 4.37, 68, 87 (with Bthl.), nor DSt

10°.

vayam npm. (Av. mini, Skt. vaydm, pIE *uei +
pAr. -am, cf. Gt. wci-s; §193.V) DB 1.7, 10°; DBa

10, 17.

amdxam gpm. (Av. ahmakdm, Skt. asmdkam;

§118.11, §193.VI) DB 1.8, 28, 45, 49, 61, 69, 71;

DBa 12f.

Adukanaisa- adj. 'Adukanaisha', first month,

March-April: Elam. ha-du-kan-na-U, Akk.

nisannu: -naih- on the evidence of the Elam., ace.

to MB Gr. §96, rather than -nisa- (§117). Cpd. of

adu- '?' + kan- 'dig', possibly with vriddhi (§126;

Adu- ?): 'Irrigation-Canal-Cleaning Month', re-

ferring to the cleaning of the underground con-

duits for irrigation water, regularly done in the

spring (cf. Bthl. AiW 61). Aduka[nai\sahya gsm.

DB 2.69.

an- neg. prefix before vowels, cf. 'a- before

consonants: Av. Skt. an-, Gk. fo-, Lt. in-, Gt. un-,

pIE *wi- (§67.1); in Andhatd-.

ana ism. to
2
a~ (q.v.); DPe 8 (not to Av. Skt.

ana-); XPa 14 (not prep.).

Andmaka- adj. 'Anamaka', tenth month,

Dec-Jan.: Elam. handmakas, Akk. (ebelu. Cpd. of

neg. a- + ndrna- 'name' (see ndman-) -\- adj.

suffix -ka- (§146.11), possibly with vriddhi (§126;

Andmaka- ?): 'Month of the Nameless (= High-

est) God'. Andmakahya gsm. DB 1.96; 2.26, 56;

3.63.

Anahitd- sb. 'Anahita, Anaitis', a goddess:

Elam. a-na-l}i-ud-da, Akk. a-na-ah-i-tu-\ Gk.

'Arains; Av. anahita-. Cpd. of neg. an- + ptc.

pass, dhita- 'spotted, defiled', of uncertain connec-

tions (§67.1, §U8.V, §242.1): 'The Spotless'. The

OP writings, being late, fail to show length of a in

either position. Anahita (§27, §52.111) nsf. A2Sd

3f ; Anah'ta A!Sa 4 (as gen., §313.11), 4f ; A2Ha 5°

(as gen.), 6.
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aniya- adj. 'the one or the other (of two),

other (of any number), rest of (JNES 3.233-4;

not 'enemy', cf. Kent, JAOS 35.345.n6 and Bv.

TPS 1945.56-9): Av. ainya-, Skt. anyd-, pIE

*anj,o-, cf. *a(jo- in Gk. 0XX05, Lt. alius, and *on-

tero- in Gt. anpara-, Gm. aider, NEng. other (§39,

§144.11, §204.11; decl., §203). aniya nsm. DB
1.95; 3.32; DSe 33°, 35. aniyam asm. DB 1.86;

5.25, 28; DSe 33, 35f. aniyakya gsm. DB 1.87.

aniyana absm. DPd 11; DPe 20f. aniyai-ciy

npm. XPf 29. aniydha npm. (§10, §172) DB
4.61, 62f. aniya nsf. DSf 25, 26 (not with Bv.

Gr. §334, inst. as adv. 'on one side ... on the

other'), aniyam asf. DSe 48f. aniya npf. DB
1.41. aniya apf. DB 1.47, 67. aniyawa lpf. (§72)

DB 1.35. aniya asn. XPf 39f. aniyai-ciy nsn.

(§9.VI, §105) DB 4.46; XPa 13; XPh41f (written

aniyasc", §52.1).

an[iya]0a adv. 'in other ways' (§191.11); Cam-

eron's interpretation for his reading an' + + v*m°,

DB 4.89.

anuv (i.e. anu) prep, 'along, according to':

Av. anu with ace, loc, 'toward, along', Skt. anu

with ace. 'after, along'; see also anuliya-. (1)

With inst., DB 1.92; DNb 25 (cf. Lg. 15.176). (2)

With gen., DNb 16, 18 (§137, §267.IV; anu-iim +
gen.).

anuiiya- adj. as sb. 'follower, ally': from anu-

(see anuv) + adj. suffix -tja- (§80, §144.VI).

anuliya nsm. DB 2.95. anuUya npm. DB 1.58;

2.77; 3.49, 51, 74, 90, 91f ; 4.82.

apa- prefix (§206b) 'away': Av. Skt. apa, Gk.

am, Lt. ab, Gt. af, Gm. ab, NEng. of, off, pIE *apo.

Used with vb. gaud- and in sbb. apadana-, apa-

niydka-; with suffix in apatara-, apara-,

apataram adv. 'farther off, far off'; nsn. of

apatara-, which is apa- + comp. -tara- (§32,

§190.111), cf. Gk. adv. kmnpa. DNa 18; DSe

16f;XPb25;XPhl6.

apadana- sb. 'palace': from apa- + ddna-

(§147.1) to root Ha-, cf. Skt. apadha- 'conceal-

ment', Gk. airoftjKij 'storehouse'. For development

in later Iranian, with apa- by secondary length-

ening (but not OP appa-, cf. §130), see Henning,

Trans. Philol. Soc. 1944.110n. apaddnam asm.

D'Sal ; A'Hb. apadana (§52.V) A2Sa 3,4; A2Ha 5.

apaniyaka- sb. 'great-great-grandfather':

from apa- + niyaka- 'grandfather', cf. Lt. ab-avos

'great-great-grandfather'. apan°yaka-ma (§22,

§52.1) nsm. A2Sa 3.

apara- adj . 'later, after' : Ay. Skt. apara-, from ,

apa- + comp. -ra- (§32, §190.111). apara nsm.

XPh 47. aparam asn. as adv. DB 4.37, 42, 48,

68, 70, 87; DSt 10° (not apara-ma, nsm. with end.

abl., DB 4.37, 68, 87-and DSt 10°-as Bthl. AiW

77 suggests, following Akk. sa be-b-a ar-ki-a 'who

shall rule after me').

dpi- sb. 'water': Av. dp-, NPers. db, Skt. pi.

nom. apas, ace. apds, pIE *4p-, with or without

i-extension, which seems to have become i in OP

(§122). dpilim (= dpiUim; §41, §130) nsf. DB
1.95f. dpiya lsf. DB 1.95. abis (Skt. adbhl$, and

dat.-abl. Skt. adbhyds, Av. aiwyo, both from *ap-

bh-; §75.IV, §130, §188.V, JAOS 62.269-70; see

also s.v. oMS) ipf. DB 1.86.

apiy adv. 'thereto, very': Av. aipi, Skt. dpi,

Gk. prep. W 'on', pIE *epi (§44, §191.1). In OP,

normally enclitic, but sometimes written sepa-

rately; often with duraiy 'afar' (§136): durai-apiy

'far and wide' DNa 12; duray-apiy DNa 46; du-

raiy apiy as two words, DSe 11, DZc 6, DE 19,

XPa 9, XPb 18f, XPc 8, XPd 13, XPf 13, XPh

lOf, XE 18, XV 14, A'Pa 14°, A'Hc 17f. Prob-

ably vamd[pi\y XPg 7f (Bv. BSLP 34.1.32-4) with

crasis, rather than vasm-[ti]y or vahd-[di]y (Lg.

9.230); KT's [ap]i-maiy is eliminated by

Cameron's reading of ut&maiy as completely visi-

ble, DB 4.46 (cf. note ad loc).

afuvaya, error of writing for aruvdyd (§55.11);

see aruva-.

abiy prep, and prefix 'to, against, in addition

to': GAv. oibi LAv. aiwi, Skt. abhi; conflux of

pIE *rnbhi, oHG umbi 'round about', and pIE

*obhi, oCS M 'beside, by'.

(1) Prep, with ace, DB 1.40, 76, 80, 82, 84;

2.12,17, 73, 88; 3.2, 3, 14, 27, 56, 60, 71, 82; 5.12f,

21, 22°, 23, 26, 28°; DPd 18; DPe 24; DZc 9f,

12; XPg 10.

(2) Prefix with verb jav-, and first element in

abicaris', abyapara, perhaps in Abirddui, but prob-

ably not the base of abiL

abicarii DB 1.64f, word of uncertain form

and meaning, probably asn. of s-stem (§185.111),

to abi- -\- root car- 'move, go' (Av. caraiti, Skt.

cirati, Lt. colit 'tills'; §107), giving, in association

with the following gaiddm 'living personal prop-
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erty', a meaning 'pasture lands', cf. NPers. cdriddn

'to pasture' (Spiegel, KT, Bthl. AiW 89). Cf.

also Tm. Lex. 64-5; Gray, JAOS 33.281-3;

Husing, KZ 48.155-6; Hz. Apl 51-4.

abiyaparam adv. 'later, afterward', from abiy

+ aparam (§191.IV). ab'yapara (§22, §52.V)

A2Sa 4.

Abiradu- sb. 'Abiradu', a village in Elam:

first part perhaps abi-. AUraduS nsm. DSf 46.

obis' DB 1.86, probably not adv. 'thereby',

abi- + adverbial -s, but ipf. of dpi- 'water' (q.v.)

:

not an error for apis nsf. 'water' as proposed by

Konig, RuID 70-1.

abyapara see abiyaparam.

-am, enclitic particle extracted by wrong di-

vision from pAr. *azham T, perhaps even in pIE

times, and therefore *-om from *eg(h)om; seen in

OP tuvam (cf. adam 'I'), iyam, imam, patisam, cf.

Skt. imdm iydm imdm etc.

ama- sb. 'offensive power', see Arsdma-.

amaxamatd, DB 4.92, read by KT, and ap-

parently corresponding to Elam. 'were pleased (at

the inscription)' (cf. Wb. KIA 72n, quoting vari-

ant interpretations) : possibly for ham-axmata, aor.

mid. of ham- + kam- 'like, love' (OP kdma- 'wish',

Skt. vb. kam- 'love'), formed like Gk. 'lax*™ to

root *segh-, "asmo to root *pet- (JAOS 62.269;

§55.11, §103.11).

amata adv. 'thence': demonst. stem ama-,

found (though rarely) in Skt., + adv. -tos, as in

Skt. tdtas 'thence', Gk. hr&s 'outside', Lt. caelitus

'from the sky': Buck, Lg. 3.4-5; Jn. quoted by

Gray, JRAS 1927.101: cf. Kent, JAOS 51.231.

Hardly, with Gray, JRAS 1927.99-100, and Hz.

Apl 65-6, the same as Skt. abi. amat remade to

*asmalas, with -tos ending. DPh 6, 7; DH 5, 6.

amuda, see maiiS-.

ay- vb. 'go': Av. ay- (pres. aeiti), Skt. i-

(pres, Hi), Gk. elm, Lt. it: conj., §208. Cf. also

yauviya-. aitiy (§69) DZc 10. ati imf. (§72,

§228.111) DB 1.93; 2.C7; 3.35, 43.

a + ay- 'come': dya'ta 3d pi. imf. mid. (§131,

§208) DZc 11.

ali- + ay- 'go beyond, go along': aliyais imf.

(§72, §122, §228.111) DB 3.73.

upa- + ay- 'go to, arrive at': [u]pdyam 1st sg.

imf. (§122, §131, §226.11) DB 1.91f.

upari- + ay- 'behave, conduct one's self: upa-

riyd[ya\m 1st sg. imf. (§122, §226.11) DB 4.64f.

nij- + ay- 'go forth': nijayam 1st sg. imf. (§120,

§208, §226.11) DB 2.64.

paii- + ay- 'come to, come into the possession

of: patiydisa" 3d pi. imf. (§140.111, §208, §232.-

III) DB 1.13, 18.

para + ay- 'go forth, proceed': paraidiy 2d sg.

imv. (§122, §131, §237.1) DB 2.30, 50; 3.14.

paraitd 2d pi. imv. (§131, §208, §231, §237) DB
2.20, 83; 3.58, 85. paraitd npm. past ptc. (§122,

§242, §242.1) DB 2.32f, 38, 43, 52, 58; 3.65.

pari- + ay- 'go around before, respect', with

inst.: pariyaitiy XPh 52 (written -ail", §52.1;

wrongly interpreted by Hz. AMI 8.66f, Apl 219).

parMiy 2d$g. imv. (§122, §131, §208, §237.1) XPh

49 (also wrongly interpreted by Hz. ibid.), apari-

ydya" 3d pi. imf. (with double augment, §208) DB
1.23 (not dpariydya, for *ahapa-, to Skt. saparydti

'worships', despite Bthl. Stud. 2.67, AiW 1765:

not to be emended to upariydya, as done by

WBn xi, Wb. KIA 12); see JAOS 35.331-6, Lg.

13.303.

ayaumani- adj. 'untrained': neg. a- (§67.1) +
ydumani-. aydu(ma)inis nsm. DNb 59 (§52. VI;

with epenthesis of -i-, §127, as in Avestan).

dyadana- sb. 'sanctuary': deriv. (§147.1) of

prefix a + vb. yad- 'worship', dyadana apn. DB
1.63f.

ar- vb. 'move, go or come toward': Av. ar-,

Skt. f-, Lt. oritur 'rises'; pres. inchoative (§97),

OP rasa-, NPers. rasdS, Skt. fcchdti, pIE *jsk\-

(and *re-ske-, §32). See also arta-, hamarana-.

arasam 1st sg. imf. (§212) DB 1.54; 2.28, 48, 63.

ava- + ar- 'go down to, arrive at': avd{rasam]

1st sg. imf. (§131) DB 5.23f
;
[a]vdrasam DSf 24.

para + ar- 'come to, arrive at', with ace. of

place and abiy + ace. of person: pardrasam 1st

sg. imf. (§131) DB 2.65. pardrasa imf. DB 2.22,

32, 52; 3.3, 34.

ni- + ar- 'come down, descend', with abiy and

ace. of place: nirasaiiy subj. (§140.1; §289) DPe

24.

Arakadri- sb. 'Arakadri', a mountain in Persia

(§32): Elam. fya-rak-qa-tar-ri-is', Akk. a-ra-ka-ad-

ri-\ a possible etymology, Foy, KZ 35.62. Ara-

kadril nsm. DB 1.37.

Arabaya- sb. 'Arabia', a province of the
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Persian Empire (§32, §75.V, §166.111) ; also 'Arab',

ethnic to same: Elam. har-ba-ia, Akk. a-ra-bi, Gk.

'kpaflia. (1) 'Arabia': Arabaya nsm. DB 1.15;

DPe 11; DNa 27; DSe 26°; DSm 7°; XPh 25

(2) 'Arab': Arabaya nsm. A?P 18.

arafan- sb. 'cubit' (§32, §82, §155.11): Av.

nom. dual arddna, to Iran, stem aratan- arafin-,

cf. Skt. aratnl-; Lg. 15.176-7 (borrowed from Iran,

into General Slavic as arUn 'ell', Wb. AfOF 7.41,

against Berneker, Slav. etym. Wrtb. 31, who

thinks it borrowed from Turkish); cf. also Bv.

Orig. 105. arasanis ipm. (§187) DSf 26 bis (not

nom. sg., with Bv. Gr. §308, §318: not ace. pi.).

arika- adj. 'evil, faithless': deriv. (§146.11) of

*asra-, GAv. angra-, LAv. ama- 'hostile, enemy',

to pAr. root *ans-, seen in Av. qsta- 'hate, enmity';

cf. also Av. (nom.) avro mainyul 'evil spirit,

Ahriman' (Bthl. AiW 189); not to Skt. ari- 'en-

emy' (MB Gr. §273), nor to Skt. dlkd- (Wacker-

nagel, KZ 59.28-9). arika nsm. DB 1.22, 33;

4.63. arika npm. DB 5.15°, 31°.

Ariya- adj. 'Aryan' (perhaps Ariya-, §126):

Av. airya-, Skt. irya- 'noble', cf. NPcrs. eran

'Iran, Persia', Irish Eire 'Ireland', to pIE root

%-, OP ar- (§35.1, §144.1). See also Ariyatica-,

Ariyaramna-. Ariya nsm. DNa 14; DSe 13;

XPh 13. ariya isn. as sb. 'in Aryan (language)'

DB4.89.

Ariyaci^a- adj. 'of Aryan lineage' (§16LIIa):

Ariya- + cica-. Ariyacica nsm. XPh 13; Ariya

raja (written as two words, §44) DNa 14f, DSe

13f.

Ariyaramna- sb. 'Ariaramnes', great-grand-

father of Darius: Elam. tyir-ri-ia-ra-um~na, Akk.

ar-ia-ra-am-na-',Gk. 'Apwpa^ctjs. From ariya- -f-

pass. ptc. of a-ram- (§131; Av. Skt. ram- 'to be at

peace, to pacify') : 'Having the Aryans at peace'

(§161.IIc). Hardly Ariya pi. + rarmia- (Foy,

KZ 35.9), or Ariya- + aramna- pres. ptc. mid. to

ar- (Hz. Apl 237). Ariyaramna nsm. AmH 1, 4,

9; DB 1.5; DBa 7; as gsm. AsH 3 (§313.11).

Ariyaramnahya gsm. DB 1.5; DBa 7.

aruva- sb. 'action' (JNES 4.44, 52; §35.11,

§150; so also Bv. TPS 1945.42-3): fem. to adj.

anwa-, Av. anrva- 'schnell, tapfer' (Bthl. AiW

200), doublet to Av. aurvant- (q.v., under aru-

vasta-). aruvaya lsf. DNb 38 (inscribed ajuvaya,

§55.11; not amwSSa with Wb. Grab 28, KIA 94;

not to be emended with Hz. Apl 293-6 to aruvada

'love', cf. Av. urvada- 'amicus, befreundet', Bthl.

AiW 1537; afuvaya ace. nt. pi. 'measures to be

taken', from *ap^-a?'a-, ace. to Pisani, Riv. Stud.

Or. 19.82-5, to root *op- 'get', cf. Av. ajmte 'they

obtain', Bthl. AiW 70 and 72, note 1 to ap-).

aruvasla- sb. 'activity' (JNES 4.50-2, 232),

'physical prowess' (Bv. TPS 1945.40-1): -ta- ab-

stract (§145) to arvant- 'moving', Av. aurvant-

'schnell, tapfer, Held' (Bthl. AiW 200), Skt. ar-

vant- 'running, hasting, horse', from Ar. or- 'move'

+ suffix -vant- (§35.11, §85, §126, §157), cf. Lt.

orim 'arise'; cf. Akk. translation Ht-ba-ru-tum 'ac-

tivity', to abaru 'be strong' (Schaeder, OLZ

43.289-93). See also aruva-. Not with Hz.

RHRel. 113.29-31, Apl 80-6, 'Gut-sein', to Av.

urvaMa- 'amicus', with it-ba-ru-Hm as 'companion-

ship' to ibru 'friend' (cf. JNES 4.51); no valid

evidence for meaning in Arm. loanword arwest

'wonders', cited by Nyberg, Eel. 351, from St.

John 4.48. ariwastam nsn. DNb 31, 33; asn.

DNb 4.

Arm- sb. 'Arkha', an Armenian rebel (§31,

§164.V): Elam. }ja-rak-qa, Akk. a-ra-hu. Ana
nsm. DB 3.78, 91°; 4.28f; DBi 1. Arxam asm.

DB 3.82, 89.

arjana- sb. 'ornamentation', as shown by Akk.

si-im-ma-mi-u 'decoration' (§34, §126, §147.1):

for meaning, see JAOS 51.208, 53.13, 53.19,

Schaeder, Arch. Anz. 47.272-4, against Hz.'s 'lime-

stone' (AMI 3.52-3) and 'building material' (Apl

88-93). Cf. Av. pres. areja- 'be worth', Skt.

drhati, and Ars. Phi. arzan, NPers. arzan, Av.

arrfah- 'worth, value', Skt. argha-. arjanam nsn.

DSf 41f; arjanam-hiy DSf 23°.

arta- sb. 'Law, Justice', an archangel attend-

ing Ahuramazda: ptc. to ar- as sb., Av. a&- and

anla-, Skt. rid- 'cosmic order', Lt. ortus 'risen,

originated', pIE *
rto- (§30, §66, §242.1). See also

Artaxsaqa-, artdvan-, Artavardiya-. arta-ca isn.

(§252.1, Lg. 21.223-9) XPh 41, 50f, 53f (not with

Hartmann, OLZ 40.145-60; nor with Nyberg, Rel.

367, 478; Bailey ap. Nyberg, Rel. 478; Henning,

TPS 1944.108; hardly, with Sen 155, artdca braz-

maniy apn. 'and the divine fulfillments'; nor with

Pisani, Riv. Stud. Or. 19.85-8, as elliptic dual

'Arta and Brazman', the -ca connecting with the

preceding Auramazdam, and Brazman being the

OP for the Av. vohu mano 'Good Thought').
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Artaxhga- sb. 'Artaxerxes' (I, son of Xerxes;

II, son of Darius II; III, son of Artaxerxes II):

Elam. ir-tak-h-as-sa, Akk. ar-tak-sat-su, Gk.

'Ap™j;epi;7)s (§29 .n2, §30). From aria- 'justice' +
xhga- 'kingdom', 'Having a kingdom of justice'

(hardly, with Nyberg, Rel. 352, 'whose xsaga- de-

rives from arta-'); imitation of Xsaydrsd, ace.

-am, explains the long vowel of the ultima in the

nom. and ace. (§78, §161.Ib; decl. §172, §187).

Artaxkqa nsm. A'Pa 9°, 17°; A'l; D2Sb 3°; A2Sa

1; A2Sb; A2Sc 1°; A2Sd 1, 2; A2Ha 1; A2Hb; A2Hc

7, 15f; A3Pa 5 (as ace, §247E), 8, 12 (as gen.,

§313.11), 13 (as gen.), 14f (as gen.), 15f (as gen.),

21, 23f ; AVsb-d. Ardaxcaka (§49 ; or -Ma) AVsa.

Artaxk$am asm. A'PA 5f°; A2Sa 4 ; A2Hc 5 ; Sf 2-4.

Artaxk$ahyd gsm. D2Sb 2°; Artaxsadrahya (Tm.

Lex. 54) A2Ha 2f, 3; Artaxsa$dhyd (§53) A2Sa 2

bis; A2Hc lOf, (as nom., §313.1) Uf.

artavan- adj. 'righteous, blessed', denoting the

blissful state of the true religionists after death:

identical with Av. asdvan- 'characterized by Arta

or Asha, righteous', Skt. jtavan- 'true to sacred

law' (cf. Hz. Apl 289-93); from *fta-, OP arta-,

with lengthened final vowel, + adj. suffix -van-

(§30, §155.IV). ariava nsm. (§124.5, §187) XPh

48, 55.

Arlavardiya- sb. 'Artavardiya', one of

Darius's generals: Elam. ir-du-mar-ii-\a, Akk. ar-

ta-mar-zi-ia. From arta- + vard- 'to work' + adj.

suffix (§30, §31, §144.IV, §160.Ia): 'Doer of Jus-

tice' (not from vard- 'to increase', Skt. vardh-, be-

cause of -z- in Akk. and in Aram, 'rbrmj, as Bv.

BSLP 31.2.66-7 shows). Artavardiya nsm. DB
3.30f, 33. Artavardiyam asm. DB 3.36, 43.

Ardaxcaka (or -Ma), probably miswritten for

Artaxsacd, q.v.

ardata- sb. 'silver': Av. mzata-, Skt. rajatd-,

cf. Gk. apyvpos, Lt. argentum (§30, §88, §145);

Yezdi dti 'silver' has Iran, ar-, not r- (Bv. BSLP

30.1.60, Origines 12). See also ardastana-. arda-

tam nsn. DSf 40.

ardastana- sb. 'window-frame, window cor-

nice' : arda- 'light' as in OP ardata- 'silver', Skt.

rajatd- 'white', rjr&- 'red', Gk. apyos 'shining' +-

sidna- 'place' (§31, §160.Ib; Foy, KZ 35.48; hardly

as with Bthl. AiW 193, or Hz. Apl 74-6); 'light-

place', ardastana nsm. DPc.

Ardumanis- sb. 'Ardumanish', ally of Darius

against Gaumata: Akk. a-ar-di-ma-ni-is. From

ardu- 'upright', GAv. dnzu-, Skt. jju- +- modi-,

see manah- 'mind' (§34, §63.11, §124.4, §156.IV,

§161.IIa, §185.111): 'Upright-minded' (hardly

Ardimanis- 'dessen manah- gluhend 1st', as taken

by Nyberg, Rel. 352). Arfrfamajnjis] nsm. DB
4.86.

Arbaird- sb. 'Arbela', a city in Assyria: Elam.

har-be-ra, Akk. ar-ba-'-il, Gk. "ApftXa (§31, §107,

§166, §166.111). Arbairdya lsf. DB 2.90.

Armina- sb. 'Armenia', a province of the

Persian Empire (§31, §106): see also under Ar-

miniya-. Armina nsm. DB 1.15; DPe 12; DNa 27;

DSe 27°; DSm 8°; XPh 20. Arminam asm. DB
2.30, 32, 50, 52.

Arminiya- (1) adj. 'Armenian', (2) sb. (Ar-

menia', a province of the Persian Empire: Elam.

har-mi-nu-ia, Akk. u-ra-as-lu, Gk. 'Apixevla. Adj.

to Armina- (§144.111).

(1) Arminiya nsm. DB 2.29; 3.78f ; 4.29; A?P

20.

(2) Arminiyaiy Ism. DB 2.59, 63; Arm'niyaiy

DB 2.33f, 39, 44, 48 (§22; Lg. 19.233n).

Ariaka- sb. 'Arsaces': Gk. 'Apo-awp. Deriv. of

aria-, see arkn-; §30, §146.11, §163.111, §164.111.

Ariaka nsm. Sa If.

Arlddd- sb. 'Arshada', a fortress in Aracho-

sia: Elam. ir-k-da (§30). Arsdda nsf. DB 3.72.

arkn- and arh- (§155.1) sb. 'male, hero,

bull': Av. arkn-, Skt. jsa-bhd- 'bull', Gk. apoqv

'male'; in Arklta-, Arkma-, Xkydrkn-, perhaps

in Arsdda-.

Arsama- sb. 'Arsames': Elam. ir-sa-um-ma,

Gk. •kpaiiap (§29, §29.n2, §30). From ark- +
(OP Av. Skt.) ama- 'offensive power' (Benveniste-

Renou, Vrtra et Vrftragna 11): 'Having the might

of a hero' (§161.Ib). Arkma nsm. AsH 1, 5; DB
1.4f; DBa 6; DSf 13; XPf 19, 20; A'Pa 20 (as

gen.; §313.11). Arkmahya gsm. DB 1.3, 5; DBa

4,6.

arsta- sb. 'rectitude' (§30; §93): haplologic for

*arlta-td- (§129), abstract to arsta- 'upright'

(§145), pIE *rg-ta-, with zero-grade to root *reg-

(§122; Mt. Gr. §123, §125), cf. Av. arUatr 'goddess

of rectitude', OP ardu- in Ardumanii-, rasta-; or

merely fern. *tg-ta- as abstract (Bv. Gr. §123,

§125). arstam asf. DB 4.64.
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arHi- sb. 'spear' (§30): Av. afsli-, Skt. rsti-,

pIE *
Ts-ti- (§152.111, §179.111), to root in Skt.

drsati fsdli 'rash, push'. See also arslika-, arsti-

bara-. arsl[i]s nsf. DNa 44.

arslika- sb. 'spearman': from ar&i- 'spear'

with vriddhi (as in uvdr&ika-, §126), + suffix -ka-

(§146.11). drllika nsm. DNb 44.

arUlibara- sb. 'spear-bearer': arsti- 'spear' +
barq- 'bearer' (§122, §143.V, §160.Ia). arstibara

nsm. DNc 2 (written sWft'bV, §51; the original

draft seems to have had afs°Pib°f; on proofread-

ing, the s° which was to have replaced the s° was

wrongly substituted for the a, and this falsely cor-

rected orthography was inscribed on the rock).

l
ava- demonst. adj. and pron. 'that' (§260.111,

§264): Av. ava-, Skt. gen. du. 0005, oCS ovu; see

also ava, avaSa, avadd, avapara, avahyarai

pasava. Decl., §200.

avam asm. DB 1.21, 22, 31, 40, 49, 57, 76,

84, 88; 2.4, 4f, 12, 17, 20, 25, 30, 31, 35, 40f, 46^

50, 51, 55, 61, 84, 87, 94, 97; 3.4, 7, 12, 14, 14f

17, 27, 38, 45f, 47f, 50, 56f, 58, 62, 67, 82, 85, 89

4.38, 66 bis; 5.6°, 27; DNa 2; DSe 2; DSf 2°

DSt 2°; DZc, 1; DE 3; XPa 2; XPb 3; XPc 2

XPd 2; XPf 2, 23; XPh 2, 37; XE 4; XV 3

A'Pa 2f°; A2Hc 3; A'Pa 2f. avamsam DB 2.20, 82f

3.31, 85; 5.8°. avahyd gsm. DB 1.29; 3.70; 4.48f

avana absm. DSf 31. amiy npm. DB 5.15, 31°

DSf 48, 50°, 51, 53, 54. avaiy apm. DB 2.77

4.69. avatidm gpm. DB 4.51.

warn asf. DSf 27; a\va\mr<? (= -tiy, §52.1) DB
5.2f ; ava as asf. (§56.V) XPh 33. [a]vd npf. DNa
39.

ava nsn. DB 1.20, 4.47; DNb 10, 11, 20, 22;

DSf 42. ava-maiy DSj 4; D'Sl 4f . ava-dii DNa 21

;

DSe 20°; XPh 19. aval-ciy (§9.VI, §105) DNb 55.

ava asn. DB 1.62; DNa 20, 37, 49; DSa 4 ; DSe 19°,

32°, 34, 44°; DSf 20°; XPa 16; XPb 25; XPf 39,

42; XPg 10; XPh 18, 42. ava-taiy DB 4.76, 79.

maUiy DNb 53f, 57; XPa 20; XPc 14; XPf 48.

avana absn. DSe 38. wand isn. XPh 49, 51f.

''ava- prefix 'away, down': GAv. ava, LAv. ava,

Skt. dva; with verbs or, 2
kan-, gam-, jan-, a-jan-,

had-, sta-, hard-. Cf. JAOS 62.274-5.

avd adv. 'thus', correlative to yaBa: perhaps

isn. of
lava-, but more probably error for avaBa

(§52.VI), by omission of one character, as taken

by MB Gr. §59; see also avdkara-. DB 4.51.

avdkanam, see 'kan-.

avdkara- adj. 'of such sort': ava 'thus' + kara-

'doer' (§160.Ia; wrongly Hz. Apl 101-3, who

takes -kara- in avdkara- and ciyakara- not from

kar- 'do', but as kara- 'time', as in hakaram, q.v.).

avakaram nsn. (§259) DNb 6; avdkaram-ca-maiy

(§109, §133, §135) DNb 27f.

avajam, see vaj-.

adv. 'thus, then': LAv avaBa: lava- +
adv. suffix -6a (§191.11), cf. Skt. td-thd. Often

'

with preceding or following correlative yaOd; see

also avaBdi'td.

(1) 'thus: DB 1.24, 38, 63, 67, 70, 75, 78; 2.10,

15, 80; 3.24, 80; 4.8, 11, 13, 16, 19, 21, 24, 27, 29,

36, 39, 54; DBb 4; DBc 4; DBd 2f ; DBe 4f ; DBf

2f; DBg 4; DBh 3f ; DBi 3; DBj 3; DPe 20; DNb
18f; DSf 16; DSj 3°; DZc 11, 12; XPf 22, 30

(written avaBa, §52.111). avadd-dim DNb 17.

avoBd-dU DB 5.17, 33. avaBd-My DB 2.30, 50;

3.14. a»afti-&nDB2.20,83;3.57,85.

(2) 'then': DB 1.42, 56, 90, 96; 2.70; 3.89.

avaBd-sdm DB 2.27, 36f, 42, 47, 56, 62, 98; 3.8, 19,

40, 47, 63f, 69.

avaBds"td DB 4.72, uncertain word read by

KT; perhaps avaOdsa-td, from avaDd with abl. -fa

(§191.11; as in avadah) + end. apm. -td (§133),

'thenceforward them( = the sculptures).' SoKent,

JAOS 62.272-3, after Tolman's emendation avaDd

:td 'thus them'; cf. HK's avoid M 'thus stand (as

I stand over the rebels)', and1

Sen's avaSdMa adj.

apm. 'thus standing'.

avada (i.e. avadd) adv. 'there, then': LAv.

avaha; from lava- + suffix seen in OP ida (§191.11).

Usually resumptive of an immediately preceding

place-phrase, which is thus made locative (so al-

ways in DB except 1.85, 88; 2.24; 3.74; 4.81; 5.24,

28). See also avadafa.

(1) 'there': DB 1.85, 88, 92; 2.9, 23, 24, 28, 34,

39, 44f, 54, 59, 66, 96; 3.5, 23, 34f, 44, 61, 66; 4.81;

5.24, 28; XPh 40. avada-kim (§135) DB 1.59;

avadd-iim DB 3.74; avada-M DB 3.52.

(2) 'then ': DNa 42.

avadah adv. 'from there, from then': avadd-

+ abl. -& (§191.11; Bthl. AiW 170, with lit.;

against his view, Bv. Gr. §325), always after fcaco.

(1) 'from there': DB 1.37; 3.42, 80; DSf 47. (2)

'from then': DSe 47f.
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avapara phrasal adv. 'along there': o»o asn.

+ postpos. para (§191.IV). DB 2.72;3.72f.

avastd- sb. 'leather' (Konig, Klotho 4.45-6):

etymology uncertain (§145). o»osi[d]^[o] lsf. DB
4.89f (JAOS 62.267); hardly avast[d]ya[m] as read

and restored by KT, which could be only an un-

augmented imf. of ava- + std-. Probably not a

reference to the Avesta, as suggested by Wb.

ZDMG 61.730.

avahana- sb. 'village' (§166): deriv. (§147.1)

of o + vah- 'dwell', Av. vah-, Skt. vas-, Gm. Wesen

'being', avahanam DB 2.33; DSf 46.

da] DB 2.94, see hard-.

avahya- denom. vb. (§217) 'ask for help': Av.

avahya-, Skt. avasya- in dsm. pres. ptc. avasyate

(RV 1.116.23), to Av. avah- 'aid', Skt. dvas- (Jn.

JAOS 27.190, MB Gr. §209, Bv. Gr. §193).

pati- + avahya- 'ask for help': patiyavahyaiy

(§140.111) 1st sg. imf. mid. DB 1.55.

avahyaradiy phrasal adv. (§191.IV) 'for this

reason': avahya (§135) gsn. of 'ava-, + radiy 'on

account of, q.v. For phrasing, cf. Gk. toutou

ivtm, Tourera, Lt. huius m causa; JAOS 35.322-9.

DB 1.6f, 51f; 4.47, 62; DBa 9f.

asa- sb. 'horse' (§90, §143.111): Med. aspa-,

Av. aspa-, Skt. dka-, Lt. equos, pIE *etcy,os. See

also Asagarta-, asabara-, aspa-. asam asm. (col-

lective, §255) DB 1.87.

Asagarta- sb. 'Sagartia', a northwestern prov-

ince of the Persian Empire (§29.n2, §31): Elam.

adj. al-la-kar-ti-\a, Akk. adj. sa-ga-ar-ta-a-a, Gk.

2a7apria. Probably asan- 'stone' (with Med. s

< pIE k"; §9.1, §87) + *garta- 'cave' (Skt. gdrta-),

'Land of Stone-Cave Dwellers' (§161.Ib, §166.1;

Bthl. AiW 207, zAiW 119-20); hardly asa- 'horse'

(with OP s < pIE hi, §90) + *garta- 'wagon' (Skt.

gdrta-), 'Land of Horse-drawn Wagons'. See also

Asagartiya-. Asagarta nsm. DPe 15. Asagartam

asm. DB 4.23. Asagartaiy Ism. DB 2.80f; 4.22;

DBg 8f.

Asagartiya- adj. 'Sagartian': adj. to preced-

ing (§144.111, §159). Asagartiya nsm. DB 2.79;

4.20f.

asan- sb. 'stone': pIE *ahn- (§9.V, §87,

§155.1), cf. asman-. See also Asagarta-. asa

(§124.5, §187) nsm. DSf 40f; but see also under

da™-.

asabara- sb. 'horseman': NPers. snvar, cf. also

Tedesco, ZII 2.40-1; asa- 'horse' (§126) + !>ara-

'carried by, rider' (§122, §143.V, §159, §160.Ic).

See also uvasabdra-. asabara nsm. DNb 41f, 44,

45. asabdraiUs ipm. DB 2.2, 71; 3.41, 72.

aspa- sb. 'horse', Median for OP asa- (§90),

q.v.; in Aspacanah-, uvaspa-, Vistas-pa-.

Aspacanah- sb. 'Aspathines', bow-bearer of

Darius: Elam. as-ba-za-na, Akk. as-pa-[si-na},. Gk.

•kmadivv, aspa- 'horse' (§9.11, §9.n2, §90) +
canah- 'desire', Av. -cinah-, Skt. cdnas-; 'Lover of

Horses' (§161.Ia, §163.Ib). Aspacand nsm.

(156.11, §185.11) DNd 1.

asman- sb. 'sky': Av. asman-, Skt. dsman-,

Gk. cU/iaic 'anvil', Lith. akmuo 'stone', pIE *ak~mcn-

jmon- (§95, §155.111); for variant meanings, cf.

Reichelt, IF 32.23-57; for Iranian ideas of its cre-

ation, cf. Bailey, Zoroastrian Problems 120-48.

Not asman-, despite NPers. asman, which has

length of later origin (Debrunner, IF 52.153,

against Bv. Gr. §175). See also asan-, aSaga-.

asmanam asm. (§67.11, §124.6, §187) DNa 2f;

DSe 2f; DSf 2; DSt 2f; DZc 1; DE 3f; XPa 2;

XPb 3f; XPc 2; XPd 3; XPf 2f; XPh 2; XE 4;

XV 3; ATa 3°; A2Hc 3. asmanam (§53) A3Pa 3.

aSnaiy adv. 'near', Isn. of a§na- 'near' (Hz.

Apl 08-9), Av. tea- 'near', in loc. asnae-ca, asne

'near', abl. asml 'from near'; from pAr. root end-

ing in s or i (pIE k or g: Skt. asnoti 'attains' and

ajafi 'drives' hardly suit) ; not *d-zd-na-, ptc. to a

+ 'had- 'herangehen' (Bthl. AiW 1755; but 'had-,

which always has prefix a, is only a semantic vari-

ation of 'had- 'sit'), cf. Skt. asanna- as adj. 'near'

(Bthl. AiW 220). Possibly from pIE *angh-

'choke, throttle', cf. Lt. ango, Gk. xyx<*>, sb. Lt.

angor, Av. azah-, Skt. qhas-: *angh- + ptc. -no-

(§96, §147.1, §191.111, §243); for semantics, cf.

Gk. tyx' adv. 'near' (JAOS 62.276-7). Not 'on the

march', to pAr. root *az-, Skt. djati, Lt. agit (Bthl.

AiW 264) ; nor 'in friendship' on the basis of the

Elam. kanna enni git (WB; KT); nor 'at peace',

cf. Av. axstis 'peace', dxsta- 'peaceful' (Bv. BSLP

31.2.67-9). Elam. kan- recurs as the translation

of daustd 'friend', but this meaning eliminates

only 'on the march', since 'friendship', 'peace', and

'nearness' are related ideas, asnaiy DB 2.11f;

[aha]iy DB 5.23.

azda adv. 'known': GAv. azdd 'thus', Phi azd,
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Skt. addhd 'surely', from pAr. *adzdhd (§85); cf.

MB Gr. §118. DB 1.32; DNa 43, 45; DNb 50.

lah- vb. 'be': Av. ah- Skt. as-, Gk. kn, Lt.

est, Gt. ist, pIE *es-. See also haUya-, Miya-

baufaa-. Conj., §208.

amiy 1st sg., Av. akmi, Skt. dsmi, Gk. Lesb.

im, Att. e^t, NEng. am (§118.11, §226.1): AmH
9; DB 1.12, 39, 53, 75, 79; 2.10, 15, 80; 3.25, 81;

4.9, 11, 14°, 17, 19, 22, 25, 27, 30; DBb 5, 7; DBc

8f ; DBd 4f , 7; DBe 6, 9; DBf 4f ; DBg 7f ; DBh 5f,

9; DBi 6, 10; DBj 5; DNa 35; DNb 6f, 7, 8, 12f,

13, 15, 26, 27, 34, 40, 42, 43, 44, 51; DZc 7;

A2Hc 18.

astiy, Av. asti, NPers. as(, Skt. dsti (§116,

§228.1): DB 4.46, 51; DNb 54f, 56; DSe 37; XPh
30.

atmahy, Av. mahi, Skt. smds-i, Gk. Dor. dues

(§118.11, §230.1): DB 1.7f, 11; DBa 12, 18.

haHiy 3d pi., Av. hmti, Skt. sdnti, Gk. Dor.

kvri, Osc. sent (§39, §122, §232.1): DB 4.61, 63°.

aham 1st sg. imf., Skt. aham, Gk. Horn. i\a

(§67.11, §122, §226.11): DB 1.14; 2.6, 12; 3.77;

4.63 bis, 64. aham XPh 15f (§53, §131; hardly

with Hz. AMI 8.65, Apl 63-4).

aha imf. *eset (§228.11), but Av. as from *est:

DB 1.21, 22, 29, 30, 36, 45f, 48, 62, 86, 89; 2.13,

18f, 19, 24 bis, 94, 95; 3.8, 30, 70; 4.8; 5.29; DNa
38; DSe 32°; DSf 16, 57°; DSj 3°, 4, 4°; DS1 5;

DZc 12°; XPf 18, 19, 22, 30, 38; XPh 35, 42.

Oha" 3d pi. imf., Skt. asan (§232.11; §274.nl):

DB 1.8 (§259), 10, 38, 42, 56, 90, 96; 2.27, 36, 42,

47, 56, 70, 98; 3.19, 40, 47, 63, 69, 89; 4.51 ; 5.15°,

31°; DBa 13, 16; DNa 39°.

aha'ta 3d pi. imf. mid. (§236.11, §274.nl) DB
1.19, 58; 2.77; 3.75, 90°, 92; 4.81; XPf 29. aha'ta

(§36.IVc) DB 3.49, 51.

ahaniy 1st sg. subj., Skt. dsani (§226.1): XPh
47, 48 (-a- extended from rest of tense, ace. to

Ogden ap. Kent, JAOS 58.325; §52.111, §131,

§222.1).

ahy 2d sg. subj., Skt. dsad (§131, §227.1): DB
4.37, 68, 72, 87; DSt 10°.

ahatiy subj., GAv. avhaitl, Skt. dsati (§222.1):

DB 4.38, 39f, 68, 68f, 74°, 78; 5.19, 35°; DPe 22.

''ah- vb. 'throw': Av. 2
ah-, Skt. as-, pres.

dsyati. [a\h[yat}a imf. mid. as pass. (§214,

§274d) DB 1.95 (restoration of Kern, ZDMG
23.239).

ids (i.e. idti) adv. 'here': GAv. ida, LAv ida

Skt. ihd, Gk. adv. ending -0e, pIE H-dhe, (§76.111,

§191.11), formed on pronominal root seen in OP

iyam, Skt. aydm iydm iddm, Lt. is ea id. DB
1.29; DSf 37, 38, 40, 43, 45f ; DSo 4°; XPb 24.

ima- demonst. adj. and pron. 'this': Av. ima-,
,

Skt. ima-; stem extracted from Ar. *im-am = ace.

H-m -f end. -am (q.v.; wrongly Mt. MSLP 19.49-

52). Decl., §199.

imam asm. DPa 6; DPe 21; DSd 3; DSn 1°

XPa 12; XPj; M (as nsm., §56.V); D2Sa 1°

A*Sa 3, 4°, 5° (as asm, §56.V) ; A2Ha 5, 7 (as asn.)

A3Pa 22 (as nsf., §56.V). imaiy npm. DB 4.34,

80, 82. imaiy apm. DB 4.31; imai-va (§136) DB
4.71, 73, 77. imaisdm gpm. DB 4.87.

imam asf. AsH lOf, 13; DB 4.42, 48, 54, 57,

70, 73, 77, 89 (im' Cameron; for imam, §52.VI);

DPd 15, 18; DPe 24; DNa If, 32, 53; DSe If;

DSf 1; DSt 1; DZc 1, 8, 12; DE 2; XPa 1; XPb

2; XPc 1; XPd If; XPf If; XPh 1, 58; XE 3;

XV 2, 24; A'Pa 2°; A2Sc 4f (as asn., §56.V), 5;

A2Sd 3 (as nsn., §56.V) ; A2Hc 2 ; A3Pa 2, 25f. ima

npf. DB 1.13, 18, 23; 2.6°; 4.33; DPe 7; DNa 16;

DSe 15; DSm 5°; XPh 14. ima apf. DB 1.21;

DSg3°.

ima nsn. DB 1.27, 72; 2.91; 3.10, 20, 53, 76; 4.1,

3, 40, 49, 59; 5.2; DPh 4; DNb 32; DSf 22; DH 3.

ima asn. DB 1.25 bis, 26, 68; 4.44; DNb If; DSf

10; DSj 2°, 5°; XPc lOf; XPd 16; XSa 1; XSc 3°;

XV 20; A'Pa 19°; D2Sb 3°, 4°. ima apn. DB 4.32.

imattril ipn. DNb 48.

Imanis- sb. 'Imanish', name assumed by the

Elamite rebel Martiya (§163.V): Elam. um-man-

nu-il, Akk. im-ma-ni-e-s'u. Imanis nsm.

(§185.111) DB 2.10; 4.16f; DBf 4.

iyam demonst. adj. and pron. 'this' (§11,

§260.111, §265): from *l nsf. (perhaps also from *i

suffixless nsm.) -f pronominal -am (q.v.). Decl.,

§199. See also ida, ima-. iyam pron. nsm. DBb

1; DBc 1; DBd 1; DBe 1; Dbf 1; DBg 1; DBh 1;

DBi.l ; DBj 1 ; DBk 1 ; DN i-iv, xv, xvi°, xvii, xxix;

A?p'l-4, 8°, 9-21, 22 (written imy, §51), 23-8,

29°, 30. iyam adj. nsf. AmH 5, 8 (as lsf., §56.V);

DPd 6; DZc 10; iya (§52.V) DB 4.90; i(ya)m

DB 4.91 (written im", §52.VI).

isuva- sb. 'battle-ax' (Junge, Klio 33.22-3;

Kent, JNES 4.233): etymology unknown (stem-

formation §143.IV). Not 'bowcase', for isuva-, to

Av. iiu- 'arrow', Skt. isu- (cf. for variant views

Wb. Grab 41-3). isuvam asf. DNd 2.
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is- vb., see ais-.

iUi- sb. 'sun-dried brick' (§152.111, §179.111):

Av. istya-, NPers. xiU, Skt. istakd-, Medieval Skt.

istikd- (Konig, Burgbau 51-2; Wb. AfOF 7.41;

Hz. AMI 3.57-8; W. N. Brown, Lg. 8.13). iitii

nsf. DSf 29.

[iimal}uv or [ismar]uv asn., of uncertain mean-

ing, possibly '(gold) inlay' (Cameron, Persepolis

Treasury Tablets 129-30), DSf 51; supplied by

Hz. AMI 3.74-5, as a borrowing from Elam. is-

ma-lu ('
ama-lu 'wood' Hinz, Orientalia 1950,

shortly to appear), or from the lost Aid. original

of both; cf JAOS 53.21, 56.220. But read rather

\ddr\uv with Hinz, see Lex. s.v.

Izald- sb. Tzala', a district in Assyria (§6,

§107) : Elam. is-si-la. I[zal]d nsf. DB 2.53, as re-

stored by Wb ZDMG 61.726 (Izard Tm. Lex. 74),

after the Elam.; but Cameron found all the char-

acters visible: iz°l
a
a.

hu- insep. prefix 'good, well' (uv- before vow-

els) : Av. hu-, Skt. su-, Gk. 0-711)5 'having good life,

healthy', pIE *s«- (§140.IV): in uxfaav-, ukdra-,

ucdra-, Utana-, utava-, udanuvaniya-, ujralta-

ujrasta-, 'ubarta-, umartiya-, urada-, uradana-,

UvaxMra-, iUvarazmi-, uvdrstika-, uvdsabara-,

uvaspa-, umara-, ulhmaranakara-.

ukdra- adj. 'having good people or army':

from 14- 'good' + kdra- 'people, army', ukaram

asn. for asf. AsH 9 (§52.111).

uxhav- adj. 'well satisfied' (§142): from u-

'good' + xinav- 'satisfy' ('wohlgeneigt', Hz. Apl

199-200; uxhuS 'well-informed', Sen 233).

u[xha\u& nsm. (§183.111, §190.1) DNb 27.

,veara- adj. 'well done, successful', as sb. nt.

'good deed': from u- -f cdra-, to root km- 'do'

^(§99, §122, §123.3), cf. LAv. card- 'Hilfsmittel',

NPers. card (Bv. BSLP 30.1.65-6, Gr. §292; cf.

Bthl. AiW 584); but Wb. AfOF 7.39-40, Hz.

Apl 193-8, take from Ar. car- 'move' (Av. caraiti,

Skt. cdrati; but Skt. has only sucdra as a woman's

name!), vearamnsn. DSj 4°; DS1 5. itcdram asn.

DB 4.76; ucaramaiy DSf 20° (= ucdram-maiy,

§138.1).

ucabna, incorrect reading for <?tm° — caHam;

see ca&a-.

k
Uja- Hjvja (§23.11) sb. 'Elam, Susiana', a

province of the Persian Empire (§166.11); also as

ethnic, 'Elamite, Susian': Elam. hal-tam-ti, Akk.

e-lam-mal, cf. MPers. Huz (Uja distinct from

Uvja, wrongly Konig, Burgbau 9-11, and Hz. AMI
3.69-73). See also Ujiya-. (1) 'Elam': Uja nsm.

DSe 21°, DSm 7°; XPh 20. Uvja DB 1.14, 2.7,

5.4; DPe 10; DNa 22._ Uvjam asm. DB 1.82;

2.12; 4.12, 17; 5.7, 10. Ujaiy Ism. DSf 46. Uvjaiy

DB 1.74f, 75, 77; 210, lOf; 4.11, 17; DBc 9f; DBf

5. (2) 'Elamite': Uvjansm. DN iii; A?P 3.

hUjiya-
h
Uvjiya- (§144.111) adj. 'Elamite,

Susian': deriv. of preceding. Uvjiya nsm. DB 4.10,

5.5f. Uvjiya nprn^DB 1.75f, 2.12, 5.15. Uvjiya

apm. DB 5.11°. UvjiyaMi ipm. DB 5.10.

uld (for vi&, §36.1) conj. 'and' (§291.I-f[):

Av. via, Skt. vM, Gk. Horn, ij-ure 'like', pIE *ute

(hardly both -d and -a in Aryan, despite Mt.

MSLP 19.57-8, MB Gr. §151). Correlative with

preceding -cd, DB 1.66f (cf. Gk. ik ml); via . .

.

via 'both . . . and' DB 1.34f, 41, 46f; 2.74, 88f;

5.19f, 35; DNb 30, 37, 40f, 43, 45; XPf 19f; XPh
54f.

via AsH 13; DB 1.34 bis, 34f, 41 ter, 46 bis,

47, 57, 67, 77, 85; 2.3, 4, 18, 74 ter, 77, 81f, 87, 88,

89, 92; 3.30, 47, 48, 50, 58, 74, 77 (written w,

§52.VI), 88, 90, 91 ; 4.7, 56, 61, 62, 75 bis, 79, 89, 91

'

bis; 5.11, 12, 19, 20°, 28°, 31, 35 bis; DPd 15; DPe

13, 14; DNa 53; DNb 3f, 26, 27, 28, 30 bis, 37

bis, 40f, 41, 43 bis, 45 ter; DSe 28°, 51f ; DSf 13, 28

bis, 29, 33, 35, 36, 37, 40, 44 bis, 48, 50, 52, 55,

57; DSn 2°; DSs 7°; DSt 9; DZc 11; XPa 19 bis;

XPb 24, 30; XPc 13 bis; XPd 19; XPf 19f, 20,

39, 46, 47; XPg 5, 11; XPh 24, 35, 38, 41, 48, 53,

54, 55, 58; XSc 5°; XV 20, 27°; A'Pa 24°; A'Sa 4,

5, 5°; A2Sc 5; A2Sd 4; A2Ha 5°, 6, 6f; A2Hc 19;

A'Pa 25 bis, 26.

ula-maiy AsH 12; DB 4.46 (visible to Cameron;

cf. note ad loc); DPh 10; DNa 52f; DH 8; XPb

29; XV 26f°; A2Hc 20. vid-taiy DB 4.56, 58, 73f,

75, 77f, 79. utd-My DB 2.74f, 89. uta-Um DB
2.13°; 5.13, 26f. ulfl-fiaDB 3.57; 5.15. uta-dil

DNb 46f.

ula-maiy (§135) DSe 51°; DSf 58; DSj 6°; DSt

9°; XPa 15, 18f; XPd 18f; XPf 41, 45f; XPg 14;

XPh 58 (space for u left blank; Lg. 13.303);

XSc 5°; A'Pa 23°; A2Sd 4. uta-tim (§135) XPh
34. (In restorations there is almost always un-

certainty between via- and utd-.)

Utana- sb. 'Otanes', ally of Darius against

Gaumata : Elam. hu-ud-da-na , Akk . u-mi-it-ta-na-
'

,
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Gk. 'Oralis; perhaps u- 'good' -f tana- to root

tan- 'stretch, extend' (§164.11), Av. Skt. tan-, Gk.

Ttlw, Lt. tendit, cf. Skt. idna-rn 'offspring': 'Hav-

ing good posterity'. [[/]M[no] nsm. DB 4.83.

utava- adj. 'strong, in health': u- 'good' +
deriv. of too- 'be strong' (§122). utava nsm. DB
4.71f (emendation of HK, ApKI 1.63, 2.29, for

KT's <WX with first and third characters very

faint; §54.1).

udanuvaniya- sb. 'good bowman': u- 'good' +
Oanuvaniya- 'bowman'. udanuvaniya nsm. DNb
42f.

ud prep, and prefix 'up', becoming Iran, us-

U3- before dentals (§85): Av. us- uz-, Skt. ud,

pIE *ud (and *ud in NEng. out, NHG aus): ud

with verbal root fat-, us- in ustahnd-, u(z)- in

uzmo- (§84).

upa (i.e. upa, cf. §140.1) prep, and prefix 'to-

ward': Av. apa, Skt. Ufa, Gk. ot6, Lt. s-u& 'under',

pIE *wpo.

(1) Prep, with ace, 'under, with, in the time of

(hardly 'belonging to', as taken by Hz. Apl 353):

DB2.18,3.30;A2Sa4;A8Pa23;Sf.

(2) Prefix, 'under', in Upadarma-; 'toward',

with verb ay-; 'beside', in upasta-.

Upadarma- sb. 'Upadarma', father of Apna:

Elam. uk-ba-[tar\-ra-an-ma. From upa + darma-

(rootdar-), Skt. dhdrma- 'right conduct' (§163.V):

'He who is under (= behaves himself according

to) right conduct' (so Bthl. AiW 390, with lit.;

hardly Upadara"ma-, after the Elam.; hardly as

taken b Hz. Apl 190). Upadarmahya gsm. DB
1.74.

upariy adv., prep., prefix, 'above': Av. upairi,

Skt. upon, Gk. inrep, Lt. s-uper, Gt. ufar, pIE

*wperi (§191.1).

(1) Adv. 'above', XPh 31.

(2) Prep, with ace, 'over, over and above, upon,

according to': DB 4.64; DNb 4, 32, 46, 49; DSf 27.

(3) Prefix, 'over', with verb ay-.

upasta- sb. 'help, aid': upa- + verbal root

sla- (§140.1, §142), cf. Gm. Bei-stand for meaning.

upast&m asf. AmH lOf ; DB 1.25, 55, 87, 94; 2.24f,

34, 40, 45, 54, 60, 68, 86, 97°; 3.6, 17, 37, 45, 62,

67, 87; 4.60f, 62; DPd 13; DNa 50; DSf 19°; DSk

5; XPh 32, 45.

UJratu- sb. 'Euphrates', river of Babylonia:

Elam. u-ip-ra-tu-il, Akk. purattu, Gk. Ei><f>pants

(§75.V, §76.V, §166, §166.111). Etymology un-

certain, probably a popular etymologizing in OP of

a local non-Iranian name, cf, Bthl AiW 1830;

Fick, BB 24.310; Justi, IFA 17.116; Tm. Lex. 77.

Ufraluva ism. DB 1.92 (not gen., as taken by Hz.

Apl 71-2).

upaita- ufrasta- adj. 'well punished': u- 'well'

+ ptc./ra$a- or Jrasta- (§93) 'questioned, investi-

gated' to root /rafl-: pIE *su-preko- (§33, §75.11,

§242.11). ufrastam asm. DB 1.22, 4.66f; ujraltam

DB 4.38. ujraM-diy apm. DB 4.69 (JAOS

35.351-2, cf. Bv. Gr. §345; not loc. ufrasta +
prep, adiy, as taken by Bthl. IF 12.110, AiW 60-1,

Mt. Gr. §318).

uba- adj. 'both': GAv. uba-, Skt. dual uWia(u),
,

pIE *ubho(u), cf. Gk. eyi-cK Lt. am-bo (§143.111).

uba ndm. (§189) DSf 14; XPf 21.

ubarta- adj. 'well-borne, lifted, esteemed': u-

well' + barta- 'borne', ptc. to bar- 'bear', pIE

*m-bk[t»- (§30, §122, §242.1). ubartam asm. DB
1.2 If ; 4.66. ubartam asf. DB 4.88. On meaning,

cf. Altheim, ZII 3.33-5: hardly as taken by Konig,

RuID 69.

[U]mamaita, see Atamaita-.

umartiya- adj. 'containing good men': u-

'good' + martiya- 'man', umartiya nsf. AmH 6;

DPd 8f. umartiyam asn. DSf llf; DSm 4°; DSp

3°; DZc 4.

Uyama- sb. 'Uyama', a fortress in Armenia:

Elam. u-i-ja-ma, Aram, huyaw (Cowley, AP 251

line 4, 257). Uyama nsf. DB 2.44 (all charac-

ters visible to Cameron).

uraSa- adj. 'having good chariots'; Skt. sura-

tha- as man's name: u- 'good' + rada- 'wagon', Av.

rada-, Skt. rdtha-, Lt. rota 'wheel' (§143.111). See

also uraSara-. urada-cd apn. as sb. 'good chari-

ots' DSs 5.

uraOara- adj. 'having good charioteers': deriv.

of uraBa- (§148.1). [u\radaram asn. DSp 3 (Bv.

BSLP 33.2.151 and Hz. AMI 4.126 restore

\J]ra8aram).

uradana- adj. 'of good regulation': u- 'good'

+ deriv. of had- 'direct' (§122, §147.1): see Hz.

Apl 206-7 (but he is wrong in drawing in also Lt.

lex 'law'), uradanam asf. DNb 23.
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huva- refl. pron. 'self and poss. adj. 'own'

(§118.IV): Av. x"a-, Skt. sua-, Gk. i and &, Lt. se

and suos, pIE *sye and *suos (§143.111) ; in wada-,

uv&ipaUya-, uvamarliyu-.

uvaipaEya- adj. 'belonging to self (wrongly

'wayward', Sen 246), nt. as sb. 'own possession':

Av. x'aepaidya- 'own'; OP uvai-, nom. of uva-, as

in Skt. my-dm 'self (MB Gr. §293), + pAr.

*patia-, formed on pIE *poli-, Av. paitil 'master,

husband', Skt. pati-, Gk. ri<m 'husband', Lt. polls

'able', Lith. pals 'self: pIE *&uai-potip- (§53, §143.-

II, §152.111, §161.IIb). waipasiyahya gsn.

DNb 15.

uvaipaEya-, same as preceding, with vriddhi

in initial syllable (§126; MB Gr. §298); but uvdi-

may be an error for uvai-, or uvai- ioruvai- (§53).

uvaipaEyam asn. DB 1.47.

hUvaxUra- sb. 'Cyaxares', former King of

Media: Elam. ma-ak-U-lar-ra, Akk. u-ma-ku-is'-

iar, Gk. Kuafap?js. From u- 'good' + vaxUra-

'growth' (§9.11, §79, §148.111), to wx$-, Av. vaxi-,

Skt. vaks-, Gm. wachsen, NEng. wax (§102): 'Hav-

ing good growth' (§164.11, IV). So Bthl. AiW

1836; but Hz. Apl 209 interprets 'having good

oversight', to Av. aiwy-axHrai (dat.) 'oversight'

(otherwise Hiising, OLZ 2.139-40). UvaxUrahya

gsm. DB 2.15f, 81. UvaxHrahya (§36.IVb) DB
4.19,22;DBe7;DBg9f.

Uvaja- Uvajiya-, read Uvja- Uvjiya-: see Uja-

Ujiyar.

wada- sb. 'abode', vriddhi-form to Skt.

svadha- 'innate character', from sua- 'own' + dha-

'make' (§142; OP uva- + 2
dd-); in Pattiyauvadd-,

q.v.

Uvadaicaya- sb. 'Uvadaicaya', a town in

Persia (§159): Elam. ma-te-si-iS. Uvadaicaya

nsm. DB3.51.

uvamarEyu- adj
.

' (having self-death = ) dying

by one's own hand', either by intent or by acci-

dent: uva- 'own', with vriddhi, + *mjtiu- 'death',

Av. mvndyu-, Skt. mjtyu-, to mar- 'die' (§30, §80,

§113, §122, §126, §152.111, §153.1, §161.IIa);

used of Cambyses, who, ace. to Herod. 3.64-6,

died from the after-effects of an accidentally self-

inflicted wound. This interpretation is strongly

supported by the Akk. and (although the exact

Elam. text is somewhat in doubt) the Elam. ren-

derings. So KT 9; Tm. Lex. 78; Wb. KIA 17

with note; Hz. BSOS 8.589-97 and Apl 216-9; W.

Hinz, Altpers. Wortschatz 141. Not to be taken

with W. Schulze, SbPAW 1912.685-703, 1918.331-

2, as 'by a natural death', citing semantic par-

allels in other languages; who is followed by MB
Gr. §144, §286, §298 (Bv. takes uva- as instr. and

not vriddhied), and by H. H. Schacder, Nachrich-

ten d. Ak. d. Wiss. in Gottingen, phil.-hist. Kl.

1946-7.24-36. uv&marsiyus nsm. DB 1.43.

Uvdrazmi- sb. 'Chorasmia', a province of the

Persian Empire: Elam. ma-ra-ti-mi-is, Akk. hu-

ma-ri-iz-ma-' , Gk. Xcopaa/iu»), Av. asf. x'dirizm.

From u- 'good' + vara- '?'
(§126, §143.111), +

zml- (§95, §120, §152.11) to zam- 'land'. See also

Uvdrazmiya-. Uvdrazrriiy nsf. (§179.1; Lg.

19.223) DB 1.16, DPe 16f; Uvdrazmil DNa 23f,

DSe 22°, DSm 9°, XPh 21f. Uvdrazmiya absf.

DSf 39f

.

Uvdrazmiya- adj. 'Chorasmian': deriv. to pre-

ceding (§144.111). [Uvaralzmhja (§22) nsm. A?P

8.

iwarslika- sb. 'good spearman': u- 'good' +
drUika- 'spearman' (§126). uvarstika nsm, DNb
44.

UDdsabdra- sb. 'good horseman': u- 'good' +
asabdra- 'horseman', with vriddhi (§126). uvdsa-

bara nsm. DNb 42.

uvaspa- adj. 'having good horses': u- 'good'

(§118.IV, §140.IV) + aspa- 'horse' (§9.111).

uvaspa nsf. AmH 6; DPd 8. uvaspam asn. DSf

11; DSp 3°; DZc 4°; for asf. AsII 10 (§52.111).

uvaspa upn. as sb. 'good horses' DSs 5°.

Uvja- Uvjiya-, see Uja- Ujiya-: cf. Wb. AfOF

7.43, Schaeder SbPAW 1931.636.n3.

uvnara- sb. 'skill, accomplishment': adj. form-

ation to pAr. *su- 'good' + *nar- 'man' (§142,

§143.11, V), = 'having the good quality of a man',

Av. hunara- 'ability, skill', Skt. suruira- 'glad,

joyous, merry', with vriddhi of the first vowel in

OP and Skt. to show the derivative nature (§23.11,

§126: Lg. 15.173, JNES 4.51-2: cf. Hz. RHRel.

113.30, Apl 200-6, who accepts this meaning but

seeks another etymology, as does also Pisani, Riv.

Stud. Or. 19.93-4). uvnara npn. DNb 45, 51.

uvnaraibis ipn. DNb 48.

uslahna- (uslaSna- Bv. Gr. §294) sb. 'stair-
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case': us- (see ud-, §84, §85) + tahna- (§102),

deriv. (§147.1) to root M- 'cut, fashion' (see under

taxi-), pIE *vd-tekpend-. ustasandm asf. A3Pa

22 (as nora., §56.V). [wta]canam (§49b) A!Sc 5f.

uiabdri- adj. 'camel-borne': ufa- 'camel' (§79,

§130), Av. ultra- (MB Gr. §109; cf. Justi, GGA
1882.488), + ban- 'borne by' (§122', §126, §152.1,

§160.Ic), to root bar- 'bear'. Cf. Jn. Indo-Iranian

Studies Sanjana 18-20. ulabarim DB 1.86f.

nit- sb. dual 'two ears, hearing, understand-

ing' (cf. JNES 4.232; Hz. RHRel. 113.30, Apl

342-4): LAv. dual uU, cf. Gk. ore, Lt. amis, Gt.

ituso. «% ndn. (§189) DNb 28. [u$[i-ca adn.

(§136) DNb 32. uSMya idn. (§189) DNb 37;

u&ya idn. (with sg. ending, §189; Lg. 19.224-5)

DNb 35.

ulka- adj. 'dry'; nt. as sb., 'land, mainland':

Av. huika- 'dry', NPers. xu!k, Skt. mska-, kusyati

'dries', Lith. sausa-s 'dry', NEng. sere, sear

(§146.1). ulkahya gsn. DPe 13.

ulhamaranakara- sb. 'good warrior': u- 'good'

-f hamaranakara- 'warrior' (§140.VI). usliamara-

nakara nsm. DNb 34.

uzma- adj. as sb. 'that which is up from the

earth, stake' : from vd- 'up' + zma- to mm- 'earth'

(§84, §95, §120, §130, §142, §143.11, VI): other-

wise Wackernagel, KZ 61.208; Lommel, OLZ

37.180.n2; Konig, RuID 72. uzrnaya-patiy lsn.

DB2.76, 91; 3.52, 92.

ha- interrog.-indef. pron. 'who': Av. Skt. ka-,

Gk. to-, Lt. quo-, NEng. wha-t, pIE *q>o- (§201).

See also ka, -kaiy, ci- (§132.2). With encl. -ay,

'any': kaUiy (§9.VI, §99, §105) nsm. DB 1.49,

53;DSe37.

ka, generalizing particle after 2d pers. pron.

:

probably isn. of ka- (§191.111; Kern ap. Caland,

z. Syntax der Pron. im Av. 47; Kieckers, Etymol.

Miszellen 1934.135; otherwise Gray, JAOS 23.60).

DB 4.37, 41, 67°, 70, 87°; DSt 10°; XPh 46.

-kaiy, emphatic encl. particle, in ada-kaiy

(q.v.): probably lsn. to ka- (§191.111), cf. Gk. roi

'somewhither' (Bv. Gr. §336 takes as *kad-id , cf.

naiy from *na-i
i
).

kauja- sb. 'mountain': Av. kaoja-, Phi. kof,

NPers. koh (§75.11, §166). See also Akaufaciya-.

kauja nsm. DB 1.37; 3.44; DSf 31.

ka*ta- ptc. as sb. (§276.111) 'excavation': pAr. i

*knta-, to
lkan-, with restored ti (§242.11) as in

Samar-kand, wherein -kand has been transferred

from the ditch to the wall alongside it (Konig,

Burgbau 32n; Hz. AMI 3.54-5, Apl 224). katam

nsn. DSf 25.

Katpatuka- sb. 'Cappadocia', a province of

the Persian Empire; also, as adj., 'Cappadocian':

Elam. qa-at-ba-du-qa, Akk. ka-at-pa-tuk-ka, Gk.

KainraSoda (§83.111).

(1) 'Cappadocia': Katpatuka nsm. DB 1.15f;

DPe 12; DNa 28; DSe 27°; DSm8°; XPh 26.

(2) 'Cappadocian': Katpatuka nsm. A?P 21.

'kan- vb. 'dig': Av. kan-, Skt. khan- (§100).

.

See also Adukanaih-, kata-. ka'tanaiy (§238;

NPers. kandan) inf. DZc 9; XV21. akaniya imf,

pass. (§113, §220) DSf 24, 28 (25, 29 read avaniya:

see under van-) ;
DZc 10°.

mi- + kan- 'destroy, obliterate': nika'tuv imv.

(§208, §237.11) DB 4.80.

vi- -f kan- 'dig apart, destroy': viyakanam 1st

sg. imf. XPh 38. viyaka" imf. (§208, §228.11) DB
1.64. vikanahy 2d sg. subj. (§27) DB 4.71, 73;

vikanah'-dU (§27, §54.11, §136) DB 4.77.

''kan- vb. of uncertain connections, probably •

'throw, place': cf. NPers. awgdnddn 'heap up' from

ava-kan- (Bv. Gr. §184; Morgenstierne, Acta Or.

1.249; Hz. Apl 225).

ava- + kan- 'put down on, place on': avakanam

1st sg. imf. (§213, §226.11) DB 1.86.

Kampa"da- (§111) sb. 'Kampanda', a district

in Media (cf. Konig, RuID 71): Elam. qa-um-pan-

M, Akk. f)a-am-ba-nu. Kapada nsm. DB 2.27.

kapaulaka- adj. 'blue', in kasaka hya kapau-

taka 'lapis lazuli': deriv. (§146.11) of stem in Phi.

kapot, NPers. kabod 'gray-blue', Skt. kapota-

'pigeon, pigeon-color, gray' (Scheil 21.29; Bv.

BSLP 30.1.61; Konig, Burgbau 62; Bleichsteiner,

WZKM 37.94-101; Wb. AfOF 7.42, cf. PW
10.1887 s.v. kapauta; Hz. AMI 3.64-5). kapau-

taka nsm. DSf 37.

Kapifakani- sb. 'Kapishakani', a fortress in

Arachosia (§117, §126): Elam. qa-ap-pi-U-h-qa-

nu-iL Kapi&ikaniS ns. DB S.60f.

Kambujiya- sb. 'Cambyses', (1) father of

Cyras the Great; (2) son of Cyrus the Great, king

of Persia before Darius: Elam. kan-bursi-ia, Akk.
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kam-bu-zi-ia, Gk. Ka^vir^ (§111, §144.IV) : ety-

mology disputed (cf. Bthl. AiW 437; Charpentier,

ZII 2.140-52). KaMjiya nsm. DB 1.28, 30f, 31,

32, 33, 43. Kabujiyam asm. DB 1.45, 46.

Kabujiyahya gsm. CMb If; DB 1.29, 30, 39.

Kabujiya absra. DB 1.40.

kam- vb. 'like', see amaxamata, if for (h)-

amaxmata. See also lama-, and possibly canah-.

toia-sb. 'wish, desire' :Av.Skt. lama- (§126,

§143.1, V, VI). See also lam-. For syntax of de-

pendent ace, §249.1, JAOS 66.44-9. lama nsm.

DB 4.35f ; 5.17°, 29, 33°; DNa 38; DNb 8, 10, 12,

19, 20, 27; DSf 16; DZe 12°; XPf 22, 30.

lamna- adj. 'small, few': Av. kamna-, NPers.

kam (§147.11). kamnam nsn. (as pred. sb. §259)

DB 2.19. kavmaibil ipm. DB 1.56; 2.2, 71; 3.41,

71f.

kar- vb. 'do, make, build': Av. kar-, pres.

kwmaoiti, Skt. kr-, pres. krnoti karoti (§99, §122,

§132.2, §132.3). See also akarta-, ucara-, kara-,

Aastalarta-, duilarta-, hakarta-.

kvmviiy (§66.1, §70, §99, §210.1) DNb 24f;

DSs 2°, 3f, 4, 6°.

akunavam (§66.1) 1st sg. imf. DB 1.62, 63, 68,

72, 87; 2.20, 76, 83, 91; 3.31f, 52, 85; 4.3f, 6, 36",

40, 41, 45, 59, 60, 65, 89; 5.2, 8f, 17, 29, 33; DNa
49f, 51; DNb 48f; DSa 4, 5; DSd 3°; DSe 32, 34,

45, 49; DSf 21, 22 bis; DSg 3°; DSi 4°; DSj 2°, 3,

3f°, 4; DSo 2°, 4; XPa 13, 14; XPb 27; XPd 17;

XPf 37f , 41 ; XPg 1 If ; XPh 43, 43f , 44f , 46 ; XPj

;

A'Pa 21f ; D2Sb 4. akunavam (§53, §55.1) A2Sdb

3; aluvanaiaia (§55.1) A2Sde 3. \akun]am

(§55.1) XSc 3; A2Ha 5f; [akunam] A2Sa 4, 5;

akuna (§55.1) A2Ha 7.

akunaui imf. (§84, §218.1, §228.111) AsH 8;

DB 2.23, 85, 96; 3.5, 16, 57; 4.10, 12, 15, 18, 20,

23, 26, 28, 31, 34, 35; 5.10; DPa 6; DNa 5f, 34;

DSe 5f ; DSf 4, 10, 15, 17, 20°, 30; DSi 3°; DSm 5°;

DSt 6°; DZc 3; DE 8; XPa 4, 15; XPb 8; XPc 4,

11; XPd 6; XPf 6, 24, 27, 32, 42; XPg 4f; XPh 5;

XSaa 2 (-nauui in ab, §53); XE 9; XV 7, 20, 23;

ATa 6°; D2Sa 2; D'Sb 3; A2Hb; A2Hc 5; A'Pa 6.

akuruA (§55.1) D2Sbb 3; A2Sa 3f.

akunava" 3d pi. imf. DB 2.34, 39, 45, 54, 59;

3.37, 44, 61, 66; DNa 20f, 37; DSe 19f°; XPh
18. akumvah (§232.111) DSf 50°, 51, 53.

akuma 1st pi. aor. (§218.11, §230.11) DB 1.90,

94, 96; 2.68, 70; XPa 17; XPf 43.

akmavaHa 3d pi. imf. mid. (§210.1, §236.11) DB

3.12; 5.6; DSf 48 (Hz. Apl 229-30 takes as from

o + kart- 'cut'; but see Kent, Lg. 18.81-2).

akula aor. mid. (§66.1, §218.11, §235.11) CMb 4;

DB 1.47.

akunavayald imf. pass. (§220, §235.11) DB 1.20,

24.

alariya imf. pass. (§35.1, §99, §220) DSf 37;

XPh 42.

akariya"td 3d pi. imf. pass. (§35.1, §66.11, §220,

§236.11) DB 3.92.

[c\axr[iyata] or caxr[iyald\ perf. pass. (§219,

§220) DB 4.90 (Kent, JAOS 62.267-8, for KT's

. . . aiV . . ., after Konig, Klotho 4.46).

lunavahy 2d sg. subj. (§222.111) DB 4.75, 79.

kunavdnaiy 1st sg. subj. mid. (§66.1, §222.111,

§233.IV) DSI 4 (Bv. BSLP 30.1.65; not act. -my,

with Wb. AfOF 7.39).

kunavdtaiy subj. mid. (§222.111) DNb 56.

caxriya peri. opt. (§99, §103.1, §122, §219,

§223.1, §228.11) DB 1.50.

kariyail opt. pass. (§35.1, §220, §223.11, §228.-

III) DNb 9, 11 (not desiderative future, as taken

by Hz. Apl 228).

kunautuv imv. (§210.1, §237.11) DB 4.76.

kuhva 2d sg. aor. imv. mid. (§218.11, §237.111)

DNb 50.

cartanaiy inf. (§31, §99, §122, §238) DB 1.94;

2.33, 38f, 44, 53, 58, 67; 3.36, 43f, 60, 65f ; DSf 20°;

DSn 1°.

karta nsm. past ptc. pass. (Av. forato-, NPers.

lard, Ski krtd-; §30, §66, §122, §242.1) DPc; DPi;

DSfSS^O^XPi^A'I.
karta nsf . A'Pa 23. karta npf . (§1 19) DSf 46.

kartam nsn. DB 1.27 ; 2.27, 37, 42, 47, 57, 62, 92

98; 3.8f, 10, 19, 21, 40, 47, 53, 64, 69, 76; 4.2, 42

46f, 49, 51f, 52, 54; DNa 48f; DNb 29, 48, 56°

DSe 44; DSj 5f°; DSn 2; DSs 7; XPa 14, 15f, 19

20; XPb 23f, 25, 30; XPc 13, 14; XPd 19; XPf 38

4fif, 47; XSc 5°; XV 27°; XH; A'Pa 24°. karta

(for nsn., §56.V) AsPa 26. kartam asn. DNa 51

XPf 40; XPg 10; XPh 46; A2Sd 4.

kara- sb. 'doer, maker', as 2d element of cpd.

deriv. of kar- (§32, §143.1); found in avakara-

ciy&kara-, daraniyakara-, zurakara-, hakara-

hamaranakara-, and with passive meaning, 'thing

made', in patikara- (cf. Bv. Gr. §289).

kara- sb. 'people, army': Lith. karas 'war',

dialectal 'army', Gt. harjis 'army', NGm. Heer

(§143.111); cf. Konig, RuID 66. See also ukara-.
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kara nsm. DB 1.33, 40, 79, 85; 2.16, 18, 25, 27,

30f, 35, 40, 46, 50, 55, 60, 75f, 87, 90, 94; 3.3, 17,

26, 32, 38, 45, 59, 62, 67, 81; 4.92; DPe 22; DSf

29,32. kdra-HmDBl.50. team asm. DB 1.51,

52, 66, 78, 86, 88, 95; 2.19, 20f, 25, 35, 41, 46, 55,

61, 68, 72, 81, 83f, 87, 97; 3.1f, 4, 7, 15, 17, 29, 38,

42, 46, 55, 58, 62, 67, 84, 85; 4.34; 5.7; DPe 21.

kdrahyd gsm. DB 1.31f, 38, 64, 75; 2.10, 15, 80;

3.24,70,80;4.54,55,58. kara ism. DB 1.93; 2.22,

67, 85, 95; 3.15f, 33, 36, 73, 86f; 5.9, 21, 24; DPe

8f.

Karka- adj. 'Carian'; pi., also a province of

the Persian Empire: Elam. kur-qa-ap, Akk. kar-sa,

Gk. Kape, Kapucoi (§31, §106); cf. Eilers, OLZ

38.201-13, with lit. Karka nsm. A?P 30. Karka

npm. DNa 30; DSe 30°; DSf 33; XPh 28.

karnuvaka- sb. 'stonemason': from root kart-

'cut', Av. pres. forami-, Skt. krt-, pIE *qert-, +
suffix -aka- (§30, §146.1), cf. JAOS 51.210. There

are also forms of this root without -i- (JAOS

53.20), such asGk. Keipos (cf. Boisacq, Diet. 6tym.

de la langue grecque, s.v.). See also Bv. BSLP

30.1.66; Hz. AMI 3.73; Konig, Burgbau 69-70;

Wb. AfOF 7.43. karnuvaka npm. DSf 47.

Karmana- sb. 'Carmania', a district of South-

ern Iran (§166.1): NPers. Kirmdn, Gk. Kapiiivia.

Karmana absm. DSf 35.

karia- sb. 'weight, (unit by) weight' (like Lt.

pondo, Lg. 19.227-9), = 83.33 gr. or slightly less

than 3 oz. avoirdupois (Gray, JAOS 20.55;

Schmidt, Treasury of Persepolis 62): Skt. karsa-

'pull, unit by weight' (§29.n2, §30, §143.1, VI).

The OP karh- was one-sixth of the Babylonian

mana 'mina' (weight; not unit of value). Elam.

transcribes kur-la-um, = kjhm, which may mark

the word as neiter, since Elam. transcriptions

commonly represent the nom. sg. of the foreign

word; but the other evidence is rather for the

masc. karSd ism. (§252D; Lg. 19.227-9; not

ndm.) Wa 1. karsaya Ism. (§251C; Lg. 19.227-9;

not npm.) Wc 1; Wd 1.

kdsaka- sb. 'semi-precious stone'; Elam. qa-

si-qa causes Konig and Wb. to write kas'ka, but

this is not warranted by the OP writing. Deriv.

of Iran, root *kas- (§9.V, §87, §126, §146.11), =

Skt. kas- 'be visible, appear, shine' (so Konig,

Burgbau 61; not to Skt. kacd- 'crystal, quartz',

despite Bv. BSLP 30.1.61) ; for meaning, cf. NEng.

brilliant. Cf. also Scheil 21.29; Wb. AfOF 7.42;

Hz. AMI 3.65, Apl 230-3; Bv. Gr. §273. See also

kdsakaina-. kdsalca nsm. DSf 37, 39.

kdsakaina- adj. 'of semi-precious stone'

namely, of lapis lazuli: adj. to preceding (§147.-

III). kdsakaina nsm. DPi; XPi.

Kuganaka- sb. 'Kuganaka', a town in

Persia: Elam. ku-ug-gan-na-qa-an, Aide, ku-gu-na-

ak-ka. Kuganaka nsf. DB 2.9.

Kwduru- sb. 'Kunduru', a town in Media:

Elam. ku-m-tar-ru-is', Akk. ku-un-du-ur. Kv/f-

rul (§22) nsm. DB 2.65.

Kuru- sb. 'Cyrus', founder of the Persian

Empire: Elam. ku-ral, Akk. ku-ra-al, Gk. KOpos

(§164.V). Kurui nsm. CMa 1; CMb 1; CMc°.

Kuraul gsm. DB 1.28, 39, 53; 3.25; 4.9, 27f ; DBb
5f ; DBh 6f.

Kuh- sb. 'Ethiopia', a province of the Per-

sian Empire: Elam. ku-h-a-ia, Akk. ku-u-hi, Heb.

kul. See also KuUya-. KuM- absm. DPh 6;

DSf 43f ; DH 5.

KuUya- adj. 'Ethiopian'; pi., a province of

the Persian Empire: adj. to preceding (§144.111).

KuUya (sic!) nsm. A?P 28. KuUya npm. DNa

30; DSe 30°; XPh 28 (written KuUya, §51; cf.

Lg. 13.298).

xauda- sb. 'hat, cap' (§100, §143.IV): Av.

xaoSa-, Oss. xodd, NPers. xoS, Arm. (borrowed)

xoir 'headband' (cf. Duchesne-Guillemin, BSOS

9.865, for further connections). See also tigra-

xauda-. [xauda]m asf. DB 5.22.

XaHddab'ya (or XarMtyd), word of doubtful

meaning, Se; apparently gsm. of owner's name.

Justi, INB 173, reads lines 1-3-2, and gets

XiSydrsa, approximately the Akk. form of the

name of Xerxes (§163.VII); against this, see Wb.

KIA 131.

xrada- sb. 'wisdom', meaning given by Akk.

equivalent time fyissalum 'word or message of

wisdom': Av. xratav- xradw- 'geistiges Wollen und

Konnen' (Bthl. AiW 535), Skt. krdtu- 'power', Gk.

uparbs 'strong' (§33, §81, §103.1, §153.111, §179.-

n2); cf. Hz. RHRel. 113.27-9, Apl 235-7. xraBmn

asm. DNb 3.

XSaOrita- sb. 'Khshathrita', name assumed by

the Median rebel Phraortes (§9.11, §78): Elam.
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sa-at-tar-ri-da, Akk. ha-sa-al-ri-iUi; shortening of

compound name (§145, §164.111) such as *Xsa6ra-

ddra- (found in Phi. , cf . Justi, INB 176) . XsaSrita

nsm. DB2.15°;4.19;DBe6.

xfaca- sb. 'kingship, kingdom': Av. xsaSra-,

NPers. sake 'city', Ski ksatrd-,pIE*qpetro-, deriv.

of root in OP xsay- (§78, §148.111). See also

Arfarfaja-, XsaDrita-, xfagapavan-. xsacam nsn.

DB 1.44, 45; DPh 4; DH 3. xhqam asn. DB
1.12, 25 bis, 26, 41, 42f, 50, 60, 61, 80f; DPd 3;

DSf lOf ; DSm 3°; DSp 2°; DZc 3f; XPa 19; XPb

29f; XPd 19; XPf 46; XPg 14; XSc 5; XV 27°;

A'Pa 24°; A2Hc 18, 19f. xk^am-sim DB 1.59.

xsacapdvan- sb. 'satrap': Gk. atnpairns; xsaca-

+ root pa- 'protect' + suffix -van- (§155.IV,

§160.Ia). xfacapdvd nsm. (§124.5, §187) DB
3.14, 56.

xhn- vb., see axfaia-.

xfap- sb. 'night': Av. xsap-, NPers. sab, Skt.

ksap- (§102, §142). xsapa-va gsf. DB 1.20 (for

case, §188.111, cf. Skt. gen ksapas . . . usras 'night

and day', RV 6.52.15, 7.15.8
;
gen. riming with ace.

rauca in phrase, §318, rather than ace. xsapam re-

made to xsapa to rime with rauca).

xlay- vb. 'rule': Av. xsd(y)-, Skt. ksdyati

'possesses', Gk. ktwiuli 'I acquire', tniim 'piece of

property', pIE *qpei- (§102). See also xfaca-,

xfayadiya-, Xsaydrsan-. xfayamna nsm. ptc.

mid. (§213, §241) DNb 15.

upari + xfay- 'rule over': upariya[xfayaiy\ 1st

sg. imf. mid. DB 4.64f. (Tm. Lex. 85) is an er-

roneous restoration for upariyd[ya]m as read by

Cameron (already conjectured by Wb. KIA 66,

ZDMG 61.729).

pati- + xsay- 'have lordship over': patiyaxfa-

yaiy 1st sg. imf. mid. (§213, §233.111) DNa 19;

DSe 17f ; XPh 17.

sb. 'king'; possibly in original adj.

use, 'royal', DB 1.8 (Bthl. AiW 553): pAr.

*lcsdiatia- (Med. -6y-, Bv. Gr. §147, Hz. AMI
3.97; not orig. -Biia-, as Mt. Gr. §147 had it), to

root in OP xfay- (§9.111, §80, §126, §144.VI).

xsayadiya nsm. AmH 1, If, 2, 4, 8, 10; AsH 1,

If, 2f, 5; CMa If; CMb 1°; CMc°; DB 1.1 bis,

2 bis, 4, 6, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 18, 21, 24, 27, 27f, 29,

35, 44, 48 bis, 60, 61, 71f, 72, 73, 75, 76, 81f, 83,

90f; 2.1, 5f, 8, 11, 11°, 14, 17°, 18, 29, 37, 43, 49,

57, 64, 66, 70f, 78f, 80, 91, 92; 3.1, 9, 11, 20, 21f,

28, 29, 40f, 49f, 53, 54, 64, 69, 75, 76f, 83, 83f ; 4.1,

3, 5, 11, 17, 21f, 25, 31, 33, 36f, 37, 40, 43f, 45f, 50,

53, 57, 59, 62, 67 bis, 70, 72, 76f, 80, 86f, 87, 88;

5.1, 3f, 14f, 18, 20f, 30f, 34; DBa 1, If, 2, 2f, 5, 9,

14; DBb 6f ; DBc 6f ; DBd6f ; DBe 9; DBf 5f ; DBg
6f ; DBh 8f; DBi 9f ; DBj 4f ; DPa 1, 2, 3; DPd 5,

6, 12f; DPe 1, 2, 3, 6, 19; DNa 8, 9, 10, 11, 15f,

31, 34, 40, 48; DNb 5f, 59; DSb 2, 3f, 5f, 7; DS1

If; DSm 6°; DE 12f, 13, 14f, 16f; XPa 6, 7 bis,

8, 11, 18; XPb 12, 13, 14f, 16, 22; XPd 9 bis, 10,

11, 15; XPe 1, 2; XPf 8f, 9, 10, llf, 16, 25f, 28, 35,

36, 44; XPg 2, 6; XPh 7, 7f, 8, 9, 14, 15, 29, 29f,

56f; XSa 1, 2; XSc 1°, 1, IP, 3°, 3f°; XE 12f, 13f,

14f, 16; XV 10 bis, 11, 12f, 17, I7f ; A'Pa 9°, 10°,

11°, 12°, 17f, 20; A2Sc 2, 2°, 3, 4; A3Pa 5f (§247E),

9 bis, 10, 11, 21f, 24; Wa 3f; Wb If, 2f, 4f, 5f; Wc
2f, 3f, 5f, 6f; Wd 3, 4, Sf, 6f; AVsb-d.

xfayaMyam asm. AsH 7f; DPd 2f; DNa 5, 6f,

33f; DNb 4f; DSm 4; DSt 5f°; DE 7f, 9f; XPa 4,

5; XPb 7f, 9f; XPd 5f, 7; XPf 5, 6f, 23f; XPh 4f,

5f;XE8,10;XV6,7f;A'Pa6
o
,7

o
;A!Pa7.

xsdyaBiyahyd gsm. AmH 3; AsH 3f; CMb 2;

DB 3.59; DPd lOf; DNc 2; DNd If; XPa 10;

XPb 19f ; XPd 13f ; XPe 3f ; XPf 14; XPh 11 ; XSc

2; XE 19f; XV 15; A'Pa 15°. xbayaSiya as gsm.

(§313.11) A'Pa 12f, 14, 15, 16, 17f.

xsayadiya npm. DB 1.8 (or nsf. adj. ?), 10, lOf

;

4.51; DBa 13, 16, 17f.

xfayadiya apm. DB 4.7, 32.

xsdyaMydnarn gpm. AmH 2; AsH 2; DB Llf;

DBa 2; DPa 2f; DPe 2f; DNa 9; DSb 4f; DE 14;

XPa 7; XPb 13f ; XPd 10; XPe 2f; XPf 9f; XPh

8; XSc 1; XE 14; XV 11; A'Pa 10f°; Wb 3f; Wc
4f ; Wd 4f. xsayaMyanam (§52.111) A2Sc 2f ; AsPa

10. On the title 'king of kings', see von Wesen-

donk, Or. Stud. Pavry 488-90.

XS nsm. (§42) DPb; DPh 1 ter, 4; DSa 1 bis,

2, 3; DSc bis; DSd 1 bis, 1° bis, 3°; DSe 8°, 8,

9°, 10°, 14°, 31°, 42, 50°; DSf 6 quater, 8, 55°;

DSg 1° quater, 3°; DSi 1,
1° ter, 3; DSj 1 bis, 1°,

2°, 5; DSk 1 bis, 2, 4; DSm 1° bis, 2°, 3°; DSn 1°;

DSo 3°; DSt 7°, 10°; DSy 1 bis, 2 bis; DZb 1, 2

bis, 3°; DZc 5 ter, 5°, 7; DH 1 ter, 3; XPe 6 ter, 7,

10, 11; XPj quinquies;M ter; D2Sa 2°; D2Sb 1°

ter, 1, 3°; A2Sa 1 quater; A2Sb ter; A2Sd 1 quater,

2; A2Ha 1 bis, 1° bis; A2Hb; A2Hc 7, 8 ter, 16

bis; SDa; SXa 2; SXb 2; SXc 1; XVs; AVsa.

XSm asm. DSe 5, 6; XPe 4, 5; D2Sa 3; A2Hc 5,

6. XSyam DSf 4, 4f, 10, 15, 17; DSi 3°; DSn 2;

DSp 2; DZc 3.
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Xsya gsm. DZc 3; A!Hc 10, 11, 12, 13. XShyd

DPc; DPi; XPc 9, 14; XPi°; XPk; XH;M bis;

D2Sb 2°; A2Sa 1, 2 bis, 3; A2Sb; A2Sc 0; A2Ha 2,

3, 3°, 4. XSahya (§53) A2Sd 2. XSyahyd XFj;

XSyahiyd (§27) XPjv. XS as gsm. (§313.11)

A2Hb.

XSanam gpm. XPc 6. XSyanam DSa If; DSc

DSd 1; DSe 8f; DSf 6; DSg 1°; DSi 1°; DSj 1

DSk If; DSm 1°; DSy 1; DZb 2; DZc 5; XPj

M; D2Sb 1°; A2Sa 1; A2Sd 1; A2Ha 1°; A2Hc 8.

XSyanam (§52.111) DPh 1; DH 1. XSydna

(§52.V) A2Sb.

Xsaydrhn- sb. 'Xerxes' :Elam. ik-k-ir-is-h,

Akk. fyiSi-'-ar-sa, Gk. Kipfav. from xsaya- 'king',

Av. x&aya-, to root xhy-, + arson- 'male' (§131):

'Hero among Kings', cf. Skt. raja-rsahna- (Bthl.

AiW 550; but Hz. AMI 1.121n, Bv. Gr. §290, take

second part to be arsa- 'just', on which cf. §162.nl,

§187.n2; cf. also Hz. AMI 7.82-137, esp. 135-6,

on which see Henning, BSOS 10.502-3). Decl.,

§187.

XsaydrM nsm. XPa 6, 11, 17; XPb llf, 21f

XPc 6, 9f ; XPd 8f, 15; XPe 1 ; XPf 8, 15, 27, 44

XPg 1; XPh 7, 13, 28f, 56; XPj bis; XPk; XSa 1

XSc 1°, 3°; XE 12; XV 9, 16; ATa 19f; A'Pa 16,

16f (both as gen., §313.11); SXa 1; SXb If; SXc

l;XVs.

XhyarMm asm. XPa 4 ; XPb 7 ; XPc 4 ; XPd 5

;

XPf 5; XPh 4; XE 7f; XV 6.

Xsaya[rMha] gsm. XPi; [Xsaydr]Mha XH.

Xhyarhhya (§57) A'Pa 14f ; A»I bis; A2Ha 3, 3f.

Xsaydrcahya (§49b) A2Sa 2 bis. Xfayarsdhya

A2Hc 12, (as nom., §313.1) 12f. XarSadasyd, q.v.

xhd- vb. 'learn, come to know, know': Av.

xsnd-, Skt. jno-, Gk. yiyv&mu, Lt. gnosco, NEng.

know, pIE *gm- (§96, §110, §212). See also

xfaav-, dan-, addnd imf. (NPers. ddndm, §68,

§210) DB 1.51; DSq 3. xsndsahy 2d sg. subj.

(§212, §227.1) DNa 42. xsndsatiy subj. (§62,

§97, §110, §122) DB 1.52.

x$nav- vb. 'hear, satisfy' (§96): cf. Av. xsnav-

'Geniige haben an', adj. xlnav- 'Geniige leistend',

ptc. xinfita-, sb. xmutay- 'Zufriedenstellung'

(Bthl. AiW 557-60); apparently an extension of

root xsna- 'learn' (cf. pIE *dd- and *dou- 'give'),

with semantic development 'learn, hear of, hear',

and 'hear, hearken to, satisfy' (Lg. 15.171; cf. also

Bv. TPS 1945.47-50). Hz. Apl 238-40 gives an

impossible equation with Skt. sru- 'hear' (pIE

*Mu-); Sen 247, 251, has wrong meanings, pj.

sani, Acme 1.319-20, gives another etymology.

See also uxsnav-.

xfauta- past ptc. pass. (§71, §242.1), cf. uxsnao-;

xsnuta nsm. 'satisfied' DNb 26. [xhmiam] nsn.

'heard' DNb 53.

a + xhmi-:dxhautiy (§71, §122, §208) 'satisfy'

DNb 24. dxsnavdhy 2d sg. subj. (§227.1) 'satisfy'

DNb 29f. dxmvdiy 2d sg. imv. (§208, §237.1)

'hear' DNb 54.

gaiSa- sb. '(living) personal property, cattle':

Av. gaeSa- 'individual living being, pi. world;

household, property', Phi. gehdn 'world' (from gen.

pi.), to root pIE *g°ei- seen in OP jiv- (§69, §101,

§151). For varying interpretations, see Tm. Lex.

85, with lit. gaiSdm-cd (§39) asf . DB 1 .65.

gavd- vb. 'conceal': Av. gaoz-, Skt. guhati

apa- + gavd- 'conceal, hide away': apagau-

daydhy 2d sg. subj. (§227.1) DB 4.55, 57f.

a-pagaudaya 2d sg. inj. (§215, §224, §227.11, §237)

DB 4.54.

gaub- vb. 'say', mid. 'call one's self (§213): >

Sas. Phi. g&wel 'he says', NPers. gbydS, inf. gujtan:

perhaps a -bh- extension of pIE root *gheu- seen

with -s- extension in gaum- (q.v.; Bv. BSLP

31.2.70). gaubataiy mid. (§235.1) DB 2.21, 31,

51; 3.15, 59. aqaubata imf. mid. DB 1.84, 93;

2.66f; 3.35, 55 (written agaurata, §54.11), 89f;

4.82. agauba'ta 3d pi. imf. mid. (§236.11) DB
2.93. gaubdtady subj. mid. (§235.1) DB 2.84; 3.86.

Gaubarum- sb. 'Gobryas', ally of Darius

against Gaumata: Elam. kam-bar-ma, Akk. gu-ba-

ru-', Gk. rcoj3pmjs; from gav- 'cattle' + *barwa-, cf.

Skt. bharu- 'lord', to vb. bar- (§35.11, §101, §122,

§142, §143.11, §150, §153.1, §160.Ib): 'Cattle-

Possessor' (Justi, IFA 17.111; otherwise Foy,

ZDMG 54.360). Gaubarwa nsm. DB 4.84; 5.7, 9,

ll;DNcl.

Gaumata- sb. 'Gaumata', Median pretender

who took the name Smerdis (§164.1): Elam. kam-

ma-ad-da, Akk. gu-ma-a-tu; from gav- 'cattle' +
ptc. mdta- of unknown meaning (§242.11). Gau-

mata nsm. DB 1.36, 44, 46, 64, 65, 70; 4.7; DBb

If. Gawndtam asm. DB 1.49f, 54, 57, 73; 4.81.

gavla- sb. 'ear': Av. gaosa-, NPers. gos, Skt.

gM§a- 'noise'; Iran, root *gaus- 'hear', pIE *gheus-

(§70, §101, §143.1). gausd adm. (§189) DB 2.74,
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89. gauldyd idm. (§189; with sg. ending, Lg.

19.225) DNb 53.

gaBu- sb. 'place, throne, place of battle'

(JNES 4.49-50): Av. gaiav- gdSw-, NPers. gat,

Skt. gatu-, to pAr. root gam-, pIE *g?em- 'come'

(§68, §81, §153.111, §179.n2). gaBum asm. DNa
41f. gatom Ism. (§137, §182.11) DB 1.62f, 66, 69;

DNa 36; DNb 35 (JNES 4.49-50); DSe 36f, 44,

44f; XPf 33 (as abl, §182.111, though without

ham: Lg. 9.41-6; Bv. BSLP 33.2.148-50; Wb.

ZfA 41.319-20; Schaeder, SbPAW 1935.503; Hz.

AMI 4.130-2, 8.45, Apl 177-80), 35f ; XPh 34.

gad- vb., see jad-.

Ga'ddra- sb. 'Gandara, Gandaritis', a prov-

ince of the Persian Empire: Elam. gan-da-ra, Akk.

gan-da-ri. See also Gaddraya-. Gaddra nsm. DB
1.16; DPe 1.18; DNa 24f ; DSe 24°; DSm 9°; XPh
25. Gaddra absm. DSf 34.

Ga"ddraya- adj. 'Gandarian': adj. to preced-

ing (§144.111, §167). Gaddraya nsm. A?P 12.

Ga'dniava- sb. 'Gandutava', a district in

Arachosia: Elam. gan-du-ma—\-. Cf. Tm. Lex.

86. Gadutava nsm. DB 3.66.

gan- vb., see jan-.

gand- vb., see gasta-.

gam- vb. 'come': Av. gam-, Skt. gam-, Gk.

jSaiwi), Lt. venio, Gt. qiman, pIE g?em- (§101,

§244). See also gBBu-.

d -f gam- 'come': djamiyd opt. (Skt. gamydt;

§67.1, §101, §122, §132.2, §218.11, §223.1, §228.11)

DPd 19.

am- -f <)am- 'go down, fall down': [avagmat]d

nsf. past ptc. (§244) DSe 46f (conj. of Kent, cf.

JAOS 54.46).

para -\- gam- 'go forth': pardgmata nsf. past ptc.

(§101, §103.IV, §122, §132.2, §244) DNa 44f.

ham- + gam- 'come together, assemble': ham-

gmatd npm. past ptc. (§101, §103.IV, §132.2,

§140.V, §244) DB 2.32, 38, 43, 52, 58; 3.65. See

also Hagmaldna-.

gay- vb., see fiv-.

gara- 'devouring', see bdiugara-.

garta- sb., either 'cave' or 'wagon', see Asa-

Garmapada- adj. 'Garmapada', the fourth

month, June-July: Elam. karmabadaS, Akk. du-

'uzu. From garma- 'heat', Av. ganma-, Skt.

gharmd-, Lt. jornus 'hot', NEng. warm, pIE

*g^hormo-, cf. Gk. dep/ios (with analogical -e-), +
pada- 'step, station' (§29, §31, §149.1, §161.Ib,

§165): 'Heat-Station Month'. Garmapadahya

gsm. DB1.42;3.7f,46.

gav- sb. 'cow, cattle' (§101): Av. gdul, Skt.

gam, Gk. Pais, NEng. cow, pIE nom. \fdus: in

Gaubaruva-, Gaumdta-, perhaps in 8atagu-.

gasta- adj. 'repugnant, evil'; nt. as sb., 'evil,

harm': past ptc. (§85, §242.1) of vb. *gant- *gandh-

'smell', Av. ganti- 'evil odor' (AiW 493), duz-ganti-

'evil-smelling' (AiW 757), Skt. gandhd- 'odor' (Bv.

Gr. §179); for meaning, cf. Lt. odor 'smell', odi

'(I have smelled), I hate', odium 'dislike, hatred'.

Not abstract to same root, *gant-tdt-, nom. gasta',

abl. shortened by haplology, as taken by Hz. AMI

8.68, Apl 173-7. gasta nsf . DNa 57f . gasta absn.

DNa 52; XPh 57f; A2Sa 5°; A!Sdc 4 (gasta da, db;

§53);A2Ha6°.

gud- vb., see gaud-.

gub- vb., see gaub-.

grab- vb. 'seize (as possession), seize {as

prisoner)', pres. garbdya- (§30, §217): Av. grab-,

pies,, gvurvdya-, Skt. gratih-, pres. grbhayati, NEng.

grab, pIE *ghrebh-. See also Patigraband-. agar-

bdyam 1st sg. imf. DB 2.4 bis; 4.7, 32; 5.25f ; DNa

17; DSe 16; DZc 8. agarbdya imf. DB 2.88; 3.74,

90°; 5.12. agarbdya" 3d pi. imfmmll) DB
2.13; 3.48, 49; 5.27f. agarbdyata imf. mid.

(§235.11) DB 1.42, 43, 81; 3.82f. When meaning

'seize as prisoner' (DB 2.4 second occurrence, 13,

88; 3.48, 49, 74, 90; 4.7, 32; 5.12, 25f, 27f) per-

haps not agarb- but dgarb-, from a -\- grab- (see

below).

a -f grab- 'seize (as prisoner)': agarbita nsm.

past ptc. pass. (§30, §217, §242.11) DB 2.73. For

uncertain examples, see under grab- (uncom-

pounded).

-co (i.e. -co) encl. conj. 'and': GAv. -id, LAv.

-ca, Skt. ca, Gk. n, Lt. -que, pIE *<j*e. -cd . .

.

-co 'both . . . and' DB 1.65, DNb 32; -cd . . . -cd

via 'both . . . and . . . and' DB 1.66-7. -ca DB
1.65 ter, 66, 66f ; DPd 9f ; DNb 32 bis; XPh 41, 51,

54. -ca-maiy DNb 28, 51, 52 (§51).

f+ -t- canam, see ustafand-.

canali- sb. 'desire', see Aspacanah-; cf. also
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car- vb. 'move', see abicariS; cf. also under

ucara-.

cara- (§126), see ucara-.

cak- sb. 'eye': to root in Skt. cah- 'see,

speak', derivatives cdksas- caksu- caksus- caksan-,

and Av. caiman-, Phi. NPers. Mm 'eye'; initial

u- of ucaima is an error (Bv. TPS 1945.53-4,

quoting Jn. IF 25.182). The stem is cah-, not

caiman- (Kent, Lg. 19.225-6), since the nom.-acc.

of nt. caman- would be cahna and not cahna.

Cf . §102, §143.1, §187 .nl. Attempts to explain the

erroneous u- of mahna, Wb. ZDMG 61.726;

Wackernagel, KZ 61 .205-8. cakm asn. DB 2.75,

89 (Cameron found 7 CPm" legible in 89, but only

the final m" in 75) ; cak[m] (case and form uncer-

tain) DSq 2.

ci- interrog.-indef. pron. 'what, any'; col-

lateral stem (§201) to OP la-. See also -ciy, did,

cind, ciy&kara-. cil-ciy asn. 'anything' (§9.VI,

§105, §132.2, §201) DB 1.53, Lt. quicquid, pIE

*qHd-q'-'id: reduplicated form with Med. sandhi;

see OP -ciy for exact cognates.

-ciy end. particle, emphasizing or generaliz-

ing, nsn. or asn. of ci-: Av. -c%, Skt. cid, Gk. n,

U. quid, pIE *qHd (§40, §84, §113, §191.111, §201,

§228.nl). In the following combinations: aciy

(q.v.) XPf 21 . aniyai-ciy nsn. DB 4.46 ; XPa 13

;

aniyai-c° (§52.1) XPh 41f; aniyai-ciy npm. XPf

29. avai-ciy nsn. DNb 55; asn. DNb 53f, 57;

XPa 20; XPc 14; XPf 48. a[vd]m-C (§52.1) DB
5.2f. kaS-ciy nsm. DB 1.49, 53; DSe 37. ciS-

ciy asn. DB 1.53. paruvam-ciy DB 1.63, 67, 69.

yaciy (q.v.) DNb 35, 36, 57. hauv-ciy DPe

23f. hakaram-ciy DNb 34f. [haca-ci\y DSf 23:

vahd-[ci]y XPg 7f, less likely than vah,d\p]y, see

under apiy.

Ci'cixri- sb. 'Cincikhri', father of Martiya

(§163.V): Elam. $i-in-$a-ak-ri-i&, Akk. U-in-k-

ah-ri-il Cicixmil gsm. (§179.IV) DB 2.9.

did adv. 'so long', correlative with ydid 'un-

til': from ci- + suffix seen in Gk. tirei-xa 'then'

(§191.11; wrongly Konig, RuID 72, and Sen 40).

DB 2.48, 63.

cica- sb. 'seed, lineage': Av. ciUka-, NPers.

cihr 'origin' (§78, §148.111). In Ariyacica-, Cica-

taxma-.

CicaHaxma- sb. 'Cicantakhma', a Sagartian

rebel: Elam. si-is-sa-an-tak-ma, Akk. si-il-ra-an-

tah-ma, Gk. Tpiriu'TaixfHis. From cica- (§9.nl) -f

iaxma- 'brave' (§9.11): 'Brave-by-Lineage' (§160.-

Ie); the -xm- is Median (§163.11; Jacobsohn, KZ
54.261; Bv. BSLP 31.2.79). For the nasal end-

ing the prior element, see §159.nl. Cigataxma

nsm. DB 2.79; 4.20; DBg If. Cicataxmam asm.

DB 2.87L Cigataxma ism. DB 2.86.

ci[nd\ emphasizing adv. after neg., 'at all':

Av. cina 'also, likewise'; perhaps isn. of ci-, cf.

JAOS 58.116-7, 324, and Harl, KZ 63.2 (not

'

ci[td}, with Sen 134). DSe 36.

ciy&kara- (§53) adj. 'how great'; nt. as sb.,

'how great a thing': *ciya(n)t-, cf. Skt. Uyat nsn.

'how much, how many', -+ kara- to root kar-

'make' (§160.Ia; Bthl. AiW 597; hardly to kara-

'time', cf. hakaram, as taken by MB Gr §293, Hz.

Apl 101-3). ciyakaram nsn. (§259) DNa 39;

ciyakaram DNb 50; ciydkaram-ca-maiy (written

-fm'mS'Cif; §41, §51, §133, §138.1; Lg. 15.173,

against Hz. Apl 240) DNb 51, 51f.

Cifyi- (so Schaeder, SbPAW 1931.641.n4;

CaHspi- ace. to Justi, INB 152, on the evidence

of certain spellings in Greek) sb. 'Teispes', King of

Elam about 610 B.C., ancestor of Cyrus and

Darius: Elam. $i-is-pi-is, Akk. U-il-yi-il, Gk.

Tefcmp (§117, §124.3, §164.V). CiZpii nsm.

(§24, §179.IV) DB 1.5°; DBa 8. CUpdis gsm.

(§24, §179.IV) DB 1.5f; Ctipatt (§24, §179.IV)

AmH3;DBa8.

ja'tar- sb. 'smiter, slayer': Av. fantar-, Skt.

hanldr-; pIE *(fhen-tor-, agent noun to OP root

jan- (§154.11). jatd nsm. (§186.1) DB 4.58, 78.

jad- vb. 'pray, ask', with ace. of person and

ace. of thing: AvJad- (gad-, Bthl. AiW 487), pres.

faihya- (§214), Gk. aor. inf. mid. 8'eoatwBai, pIE

*g*hedhr. jadiyamiy 1st sg. (§226.1) DPd 21;

DNa54;XPh59f;XSc4.

jan- vb. 'strike; smite, defeat (enemy in

battle) ; mould (brick)': AvJan- [gan-, Bthl. AiW

490), Skt. han-,Gk. Hvh 'strikes', (pom 'murder',

Lt. de-fendit 'wards off', pIE *o%»- (§101, §110,

§208) ; see also jatar-.

jaHiy (Skt. hdnti; §208, §228.1) DSe 36, 40.

ajanam 1st sg. imf. (§110, §122, §208) DB 1.89,

95; 2.69; 4.6f; 5.25; XPh 34. ajo" imf. (§101,

§208) DB 2.26, 36, 41, 46, 55, 61, 87, 98°; 3.7, 18,

39, 46, 63, 68, 88; 5.11 ; DSe 34. ajaniya imf. pass.
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(§220) DSf 29. jadiy (Skt. jaM; §101, §122, §208,

§237.1) 2d sg. imv. DB 2.31, 51; 3.15. jata 2d pi.

imv. (§208, §231) DB 2.21, 84; 3.58, 86.

ava- -j- jan- and ava- -j- a + jan- 'smite down,

slay' (apparently ava- in avajaia, ava-a- in avajan-

iyd, others ambiguous; cf. §206c, JAOS 62.274):

avdjanam 1st sg. imf. (§226.11) DB 1.57, 59, 73, 83;

2.5; 4.81; 5.13, 27°. avdja* imf. (§228.11) DB
1.31 bis; 3.75. avdjana" 3d pi. imf. (§208, §232.-

II) DB 2.13. avdjaniyd opt. (§206c, §223.1,

§228.11) DB 1.51, 52 (§53, JAOS 62.274; hardly

with Foy, KZ 35.34). avajaia nsm. past ptc. pass.

(§122, §242.1) DB 1.32 (error for avajaia, ace. to

Gray AJP 21.13, Bthl. AiW 491).

pali- + jan- 'fight against': patiyajata imf. mid.

(§140.111, §208, §235.11) DNa 47.

jra- + jan- 'cut off': jrajanam 1st sg. imf.

(§226.11) DB 2.74, 89.

vi- + jan- 'shatter': vijandHiy 3d pi. subj. (§208,

§222.111, §232.1) A'Sa 5°, A2Ha 7° (conj. Kent).

jav- vb. 'press forward': Skt. ju- 'press for-

ward, impel quickly, excite, promote', pres. jdvate

'hastens', caus. javayati. Cf. Bv. BSLP 33.2.152;

Hz. AMI 4.127, 8.37-8, 65-6, Apl 366-7; Wb.

ZfA 41.320; Bailey, BSOS 7.29^4; Schaeder

SbPAW 1935.502; Kent, Lg. 9.43, 231.

obi- + jav- caus. 'promote, increase, add to':

ahiyajwayam 1st sg. imf. (§215) XPg 9; abijdva-

yam (§23.1, §140.111) XPf 40.

jiyamna- ptc. as adj. 'growing old', nt. as sb.

'end' (§109, §241): Av.jyamna-, ptc. to rootjfyo-

'grow weak', Skt. jinati 'grows old', jiyamnam

asn. DB 2.62.

jiv- vb. 'live': Av. jivaiti {gay-, Bthl. AiW

502), Skt. jhati, Lt. wit, pIE *g*vjOi (§216) ; see

also gaitid-, jlva-. ajivatam 3d du. imf. (§229)

DSf 14; XPf 21. jwa 2d sg. imv. (§237.1) DB
4.56, 75.

jwa- adj. 'living': Av Jwa-, Skt. jivd-, Lt. Biros,

pIE *gviuo-, cf. *gHuo- inGk. |3Ios 'life', *gHg"o- in

OEng. cwicu 'living', NEng. quick (§101, §114,

§150). See also jiv-. jlva nsm. XPh 48, 54.

fva-diy A2Sd 3 (dubious §22, §55.11; cf. JAOS

51.229, Scheil 21.93, Wb. AfOF 7.45). jivahya

gsm. DB 5.19f, 35.

ju- vb., see jav-.

-ta- encl. demonst. pron. 'this, it': Av. Skt. to-,

cf. OP lya-. Only -la apm., referring to palikard,

in avadah-id DB 4.72 (§133, §196; JAOS 62.272-

3).

iaumd- sb. 'family' (§149.1): Av. taoxman-,

NPers. tuzm, Skt. tokd-m 'offspring', tokman-

tokmu-s 'young blade of barley'; -xm- became OP

-Jim- (§103.11, §118.11), but remained in Med.

(Bv. BSLP 31.2.76-9, Gr. §133; wrongly Mt. Gr.

§75, Kent JAOS 35.329-31). taumd nsf. DB 1.8;

4.56, 58f, 64, 75, 79; DBa 13. taurrnm asf. DB
4.88. taumayd gsf. (§119) DB 1.9, 28f, 45, 49;

2.16, 81; 4.19f, 22; DBa 15; DBe 8; DBg lit.

taumayd absf. DB 1.61f.

taw/nan- sb. 'power, strength': deriv. of root

tav- 'be strong', with suffix -man- as in Skt. noma

'name', Lt. nomen (§122, §155.111). For separa-

tion from taumd- 'family', see Tm. Lex. 91, and

Kent, JAOS 35.329-31. See also tauviyah-.

taumd nsn. (§187) DB 4.74, 78; 5.19°, 35. tau-

maniiaiy (= iaumanil-iaiy; §41, §130, §138.1,

§187) ipn. DNb 25f (Lg. 15.171-2, 176; not gen.

sg. with Hz. Apl 327; hardly loc. sg. with Sen 247;

possibly ace. du., 'two powers [of mind and of

body]', with Pisani, Riv. Stud. Or. 19.88-9).

tauviyah- adj. 'stronger': comp. to *tauma-,

adj. to tauman- 'power'; for formation (§48, §122,

§156.111, §190.HI), cf. Skt. sthurd- 'strong' and

comp. sthdviyas-, Av. stura- and comp. staoyah-,

taxma- 'brave' "and comp. tasyah-: JAOS 58.324.

tauviyd nsm. (§185.IV) DSe 39 (not to pres. ptc.

tavya-nt-, as taken by Hz. Apl 328).

takabara- adj. 'wearing the petasos' (§76.V,

§160.Ia), as proved by Akk. 'who bear shields on

their heads' (Andreas, Verh. d. 13. Internat. Orien-

talisten-Kong. 1902, 96-7; Wb. AbkSGW 29.1.33;

other views by Foy KZ 35.63, 37.545-6, Bthl.

AiW 626, Tm. Lex. 91, PAPA 44.1iii-lv). taka-

bara npm. DNa 29; DSm 10f°; A?P 26 (for nsm.,

§56.111).

taxma- adj. 'brave' (§9.11, §103.11, §149.1;

with Med. -xm-, Bv. Gr. §133) : Av. taxma-, NPers.

idhm; in Cicataxma-, Taxmaspdda-.

Taxmaspdda- sb. 'Takhmaspada', one of

Darius's generals: Elam. tak-mas-ba-da; taxma-

'brave' + s-pdda- 'army' (§9.11, §103.11, §116,

§161.IIa, §163.11). Taxmaspdda nsm. DB 2.82,

85.

taxi- vb. 'be active': contamination of plr.

*tal-, Av. tai- 'cut, form', Skt. taks- 'form by cut-
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ting', Gk. rkrav 'builder', Lt. texit 'braids,

weaves', pIE Help-, and pAr. *tyak$-, Av. dwaxi-

'(mid.) be busy', Skt. iwaks- 'create, work', pIE

Hueqp-. Cf. also Hz. Apl 322-4, and ustaknd-.

ham- + taxi- 'work with, cooperate with, ei-

kat':ha"taxktaiy mid. (§140.V, §213, §235.1) DNb
16. hamataxiaiy 1st sg. imf. mid. (§213, §233.111)

DB 1.68, 70. hamataxhta imf. mid. (§235.11)

DB 4.65f . hamataxia'td 3d pi. imf. mid. DB 4.82.

tacara- sb. 'palace': NPers. tazdr, Elam. da-is-

sa-ra-um, Akk. bit (§76.V, §148.1). Cf. Gray,

AJP 53.67; Hz. Klio 8.51, AMI 2.77; Hinz, ZDMG
95.227. tacaram asm. DPa 6; XPj. dacaram

(§49a) DSd 3.

lanu- sb. 'body, self (§153.11) : Av. tarn-, Skt.

tanu-; cf. Debrunner, IF 52.136. Decl., §183.1.

tanui nsf. DNb 33. tanum asf. XPf 31.

tar- vb. 'cross over': Av. tar-, Skt. tdrati, caus.

tardyati, Lt. trans ptc. as prep, 'across', cf. NEng.

through. See also tara.

vi- + tar- 'go across', caus. 'put across': viya-

larayam 1st sg. imf. (§215) DB 5.24f. viyataraya-

ma 1st pi. imf. (§230.11) DB 1.88.

tara prep, with ace. 'through': Av. tan,

NPers. tar, Skt. tirds; formed on root tar- (q.v.)

similarly to para (q.v.). ta[ra] DZc 12.

Tarava- sb. 'Tarava', a town in Persia; Elam.

-\--ra-u-ma, Akk. ta-ar-ma-'. Tarava nsf. DB
3.22.

tana- pres. stem, of vb. 'fear', with hacd +
abl.: Av. tmsaiti, NPers. tdrsdS, pIE *tjs-ske-ti

(§31, §97, §212), cf. pIE Hres- in Skt. frdsafc', Gk.

rpia, also *ircm- *frep- in Lt. tremit 'trembles (with

fear)', trepidus 'agitated (with fear)', tarsatiy

(§228.1) DPd llf. tanaHiy 3d pi. (§232.1) DSe

38f. atarsa imf. DB 1.50f. atarsa" 3d pi. imf.

(§232.11) DB 2.12°; DPe 9. tarsam 1st sg. inj.

(§224, §237) DPe 21.

tav- vb. 'be strong': Av. lav-, Skt. tu-, cf. Gk.

Ttwim 'bull', Lt. taunts. See also utava-, tauman-,

tauvlyah-, turncoat- (but cf. Hz. Apl 328-33).

toroyoii(§122, §123.2, §215) DNb 33f. atavayam

1st sg. imf. (§215) DNb 47.

io5- vb., see under taxi-; in ustafana-.

l Tiqra- sb. 'Tigra', a fortress in Armenia:

Elam. ti-ig-ra (§103.IV). Tigra nsm. DB 2.39.

Higra- adj. 'pointed' (§103.IV, §148.1): Av.

tiyri- 'arrow', Skt. tigmd- 'pointed', cf. with strong

grade Av. bitaeya- 'two-edged', Skt. Ujate 'is

sharp'. See also tigraxauda-. tigram asf. DB
5.22.

Tigra- sb. 'Tigris' (§76.V, §103.IV, §107,

§106): Elam. ti-ig-ra, Akk. di-iq-lat, Gk. Tiypis.

Tigram asf. DB 1.85, 88.

tigraxauda- adj. 'wearing the pointed cap' <

(§161. Ila), as is shown in the sculpture of Skunkha

the Scythian at Behistan (cf. also Hdt. 7.64):

Higra- 'pointed' + xauda- 'cap' (§159). tigra-

xauda npm. DNa 26, DSe 25°, XPh 27; for nsm.

(§56.111) DN xv, A?P 15.

tunuva't- adj. 'powerful': ptc. (§240) to *tu-

nautiy, pres. to tav- (§122; JAOS 15.170; otherwise

Hz. Apl 329-32). Decl., §190.1, §240. tunuva

nsm. (§210.1) DNb 10. tmuwtam (§39) DB
4.65. tunuva"tahyd gsm. DNb 9.

tuvam pron. 'thou': GAy. tviJm, LAv. tarn,

Skt. tuvam, pIE Huuom; cf . Skt. tvdm, Gk. Dor. ri>,

Lt. tu, Gt. pu (§76.1, §137). Deck, §194. imam

nsm. DB 4.37, 41, 67, 70, 87; tuva (§52.V; not

tuu = pIE Hi, as taken by Hz. Apl 329) XPh 46.

diwdm asm. (Skt. team; §81, §114, §132.3) DB
4.43, 53, 55, 74; DSt 9f. taiy gsm. (Skt. te, Gk.

adv. roi) DNb 58 (§133). -taiy end. gsm. in the

following: Auramazdu-tay (§52.11) DB 4.58; Aura-

mazda-taiy DB 4.78; ada-taiy DNa 43, 45; ava-taiy

DB 4.76, 79; ula-taiy DB 4.56, 58, 73f, 75, 77f, 79;

tya-laiy DNb 53; parta{m-taiy] DNb 54; md-taiy

DNb 52, 55 (cf. ma : taiy 58); hauv-taiy DNa 57.

Hya- rel. pron., def. art., demonst. pron.; cf.

similar stem in Skt. (Ved.) demonst. iya-; recent

(Iran, or OP) contamination (§261; Lg. 20.1-8) of

demonst. ia-, Av. Skt. fa-, Gk. to-, pIE Ho- (cf. Lt.

is-tud, NEng. tha-t) with rel. stem ya-, Av. Skt.

ya-, Gk. S-s, pIE *ip- (rather than extension of

stem to- by suffix -(i)ia-, as taken by MB Gr.

§331), and written f!/"- rather than H\f- because

of the similar orthography of nsm. hya, nsf. hya

(not because unaccented, as taken by MB Gr.

§331) ; t- unchanged before j by influence of the ta-

from which the word is derived (Foy, KZ 35.4n;

Bthl. Gdr. IP §416a.nl). Decl, §198; uses, §261,

§262. See also Hya conj., hya.

(1) Rel. 'who, which': tyam asm. DB 3.60, 70.

lyaiy npm. DB 1.9, 15; 4.50, 61, 63, 80; 5.22; DBa

15; DPe 13, 13f; DPh 5; DNa 28, 41; DSe 28°,
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28f°; DSf 47f, 49, 51°, 52, 54°; DH 4; XPh 24.

tyai-saiy (§136) DB 1.57; 2.77; 3.48, 51, 74, 90, 91.

tya as npm. (§52.1) XPh 23.

tyam asf. DB 4.70f ; DPd 7. tya as asf. (§56.V)

AmH 5; AsH 13°. tya npf. DB 1.13, 18; 2.6; 4.33;

DPe 9, 14f; DSf 45. lyaiy as npf. (§258.IV)

XPh 31. tya apt. DPe 7; DNa 17, 40; DSe 16.

tyaisam gpf. DSm 6°; XPh 15.

tya nsn. (§40) DB 1.27, 61, 67; 2.91; 3.10, 20
:

53, 76; 4.1f, 42, 49°, 53; DNa 48; DNb 2, 11, 29

54, 56; DSe 31, 43; DSf 36; DSj 5°; DSn 2°; DZc

9, 10; XPa 19; XPb 23; XPf 26, 37, 46; XPg 4

XPh 42; XV 19; A3Pa 26. tya- saw, DB 1.19

DNa 20; DSe 19°; XPh I7f. tya-maiy DNb 48

DSe 52°; DSf 19°; DSs 7°; XPa 19f; XPb 24, 30

XPc 13 bis; XPd 19; XPf 38, 47; XSc 5°; XV 27°

A'Pa 24°; A2Hc 20. tya-taiy DNb 53. tya-patiy

XPa 15. tya asn. DB 1.44, 72; 4.3, 40, 59, 75, 79

5.2; DPh 4; DNb 22, 24; DSa 4; DSf 20f, 22°

DSj 2°, 4; DS1 3; DH 3; XPa 14, 15; XPf 41

XPh 43, 49, 52; A2Sa 5°; A2Sd 3; A2Ha 7. \tya\-

sam DNa 36f. tya-maiy DPh 8; DH 6. tya-patiy

XPf 40f. tyam isn. DSf 42. tya npn. in tya-

maiy DNb 13. tya apn. DB 1.64; DNb 46, 49.

iya-dil DB 1.65.

(2) Def. art., 'the': tyam asm. DB 1.50, 54, 57,

73, 89, 95; 2.21, 25f, 35, 41, 46, 55, 61, 69, 87, 97°;

3.7, 18, 38, 46, 62f, 67f; 4.81; DSe 39. tyam-

sam DB 5.12°.

tyam asf. DB 1.69, 71; 4.87; DNa 59. tya as

asf. (§56.V) AsH 9, A2Sc 6. tyaisam gpf. DPe 3f.

tya nsn. DNa 21 ; DSe 20°, 38 ; XPh 19. tya asn.

DB 1.81; DSf 11 bis; DSm 4° bis; DSp 2°, 3°;

DZc 4 bis. tyana isn. DB 1.23.

(3) Demonst. pron., 'this': tya ndm. DSf 14.

tyaiy apm. DB 3.73.

Hya conj. 'that', nt. sg. of preceding; cf.

similar uses of Gk. on, Lt. quod, NEng. that,

NGm. doss. In various uses (§299):

(1) 'that', introducing clause of fact as object,

DSf 28 bis, 29.

(2) 'that', introducing clause of volition, with

opt., DNb 8, 10, 19.

(3) 'that', introducing indirect or direct quota-

tion, DB 1.32, 52; DNa 38f.

(4) 'because', introducing causal clause, DNb
33 (tya-maiy).

(5) 'so that', introducing result clause, DB 4.34

;

DNb 7.

(6) ma-tya 'in order that . . . not, lest, not', DB
4.43, 48, 71, and in ma-tya-mam DB 1.52.

(7) yadd-tya 'where' XPh 35f , cf . yadaya 'where'

XPh 39.

(8) yaSa tya 'when' XPh 29.

Qdigarti- adj. 'Thaigarci', third month, May-

June: Elam. sakumsis, Akk. dmannu (§30, §72,

§87, §126, §152.1, §165); an etymology as

'Garlic-Collecting Month', involving normaliza-

tion Saigraa-, is given by Justi, ZDMG 51.243

(cf. Bthl. AiW 786). daigarcais gsm. DB 2.46f.

Sakata- ptc. adj. 'completed': Av. sak- '(of

time) pass', pIE *k'eq-; fut. ptc. pass. (§244) like

Av. yazata- 'worthy of worship' (Bv. BSLP

30.1.68-70), passing into past meaning, like Skt.

pacatd- 'cooked', Gk. api-Sek-ews 'much pointed

out, famous' (Schwyzer, Griech. Gram. 501-2);

rather than pres. act. ptc. 8aka"t- made thematic

(cf. Bthl. WZKM 22.79-80). Bakatam nsn. DB
3.8. Sakata npn. DB 1.38, 42, 56, 90, 96; 2.26f,

36, 42, 47, 56, 70, 98; 3.19, 39f, 47, 63, 68, 89.

gu- sb. 'Sattagydia', a province of the

Persian Empire: Elam. sa-ad-da-ku-is, Akk. so-

al-ia-gu-u, Gk. Sari^a (§67, §87, §122, §153.1,

§161.IIa, §204.V). From data- 'hundred', Av.

sate-, Skt. Mam, Gk. e-Karov, Lt. centum, NEng.

hundred, pIE *kmto-m, -f- gav- 'cattle': 'having

hundreds of cattle' (hardly '[Land of] Seven

Streams', with Hz. AMI 1.99n, 3.100-2, 8.73,

KonigRuID 63). See also dataguiya-. dataguH

nsm. DB 1.17; 2.7f; DPe 17; DNa 24; DSe 23°;

DSm 10°; XPh 22.

Sataguiya- adj. 'Sattagydian': adj. to preced-

ing (§144.111, §167). dataguiya nsm. A?P 11; for

-guviyh, unless -gudaya is to be read (§54.1, §167),

cf. Gk. SarraTiSat, in which case the etymology

given under 8atagu- must be revised.

6and- vb. 'seem': Av. sand-, Skt. chand- (§87,

§215). Badaydtaiy subj. mid. (§222.11) DB 4.49;

DSa 5; DSj 6 (for text, see under/rasa-; cf. §54.1).

Badaya inj. (§224, §228.11, §237) DNa 58; DNb
53.

dadada, word of uncertain meaning, Sb 3.

Sanuvaniya- sb. 'bowman': deriv. (§144.IV) of

stem in Av. danvar/n- 'bow', cf. Skt. dhanvan-

'bow' (§83.11, §114, §155.IV) and Hz. Apl 339.

See also udanwaniya-. danuvaniya nsm. DNb
42.
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Sard- sb. 'year': Av. sored- 'year', NPers. sal,

Skt. farad- 'autumn' (§31, §87, §142). For the

chronology of the rebellions against Darius, see

Hist. App. IV. 9ardam asf. DB 5.3. Sarda gsf.

DB 4.4f, 41, 45, 52, 60.

Barmi- sb. 'timber' (§6, §29, §34, §152.IV) : no

probable etymology, despite Konig, Burgbau

52-4; Hz. AMI 3.58; Gray, AJP 53.67-8. tiarmii

DSf 30.

dah- vb. 'declare, say': Av. sqh-, pres. savha-,

Skt. sfeati, Lt. censet, pIE *Rens- (§87); perhaps

lacking the nasal in the OP present (§ 108.nl; MB
Gr. §134, cf. Wackernagel, IF 45.321-7; dubious

theories on the pronunciation, Hz. AMI 3.83-6).

Mliy (§131, §213, §228.1; JAOS 35.332-4) AmH
4, 9; AsH 5; CMb 3; DB 1.3, 6, 8f, 11, 12f, 17, 20,

24, 26f, 35, 43, 48, 61, 71, 72, 81, 83, 90; 2.1, 5°,

8, 11, 13, 18, 29, 37, 42, 49, 57, 64, 70, 78, 91, 92;

3.1, 9, 10, 19, 21, 28f, 40, 49, 52f, 54, 64, 69, 75, 76,

83; 4.1, 2, 31, 33, 36, 40, 43, 45, 50, 52f, 57, 59, 61,

67, 69, 72, 76, 80, 86, 88; 5.1, 14, 18, 20, 30, 33f

;

DBa 4, 9, 13f; DPd 5, 12; DPe 5, 18; DPh 3;

DNa 15, 30, 47; DNb 5, 22; DSa 3; DSd 2f°; DSe

14, 30°, 41, 49°; DSf 8, 55; DSg 2f; DSi 2f; DSj

2, 4f°; DSk 3; DSI 1; DSm 3; DSo 2°; DSt 6f;

DZc 7; DH 3; XPa 11, 17; XPb 21; XPc.9; XPd

15; XPf 15, 27, 43f ; XPg 1; XPh 13, 28, 56; XPj

;

XSa 1; XSc 2f ; XV 16; A'Pa 17; D2Sb 3°; A2Sa

1; A2Sc 1°; A2Sd 2; A!Ha 1; A2Hc 7, 15; A'Pa 8,

21, 23.

' aeaham 1st sg. imf. (§131, §132.2-3, §213) DB
2.20, 30, 50, 83; 3.14. 85; DNa 37. adaha imf. DB
1.75; 2.10°, 15, 80; 3.25, 57f; 4.8, 11, 13, 16, 19,

21, 24, 27°, 29; DBb 4; DBc 5; DBd 3; DBe 5;

DBf 3; DBg 4f; DBh 4; DBi 4; DBj 3. Sahyd-

mahy 1st pi. pass. (§220, §230.1) DB 1.7; DBa lOf.

aBahya imf. pass. (§220) DB 1.20, 23f; DNa 20;

DSe I9°;adahiya (§27) XPh 18. " 8ahy 2d sg. subj.

(§131, §222.11, §227.1) DB 4.55, 58. Bastanaiy

inf. (§132.2-3) DB 1.53f.

dika- sb. 'gravel, rabble, broken stone'

'(wrongly Konig, Burgbau 50, cf. Kent, JAOS

53.14): probably pIE *k~iqa- (§87, §143.IV), cf.

Skt. sikata- 'sand, gravel' (with Prakrit s for Skt.

6, or borrowed from an Iranian dialect, Bv. BSLP

30.1.60-1), and perhaps OP SikayawatiS (with

Med. s-), fem. to *Hkayas-vant- (cf. Bv. BSLP

30.1.61; Hz. AMI 3.55-6; Kent, JAOS 51.203).

Bika nsf. DSf 25, 28. tikam asf. DSf 27.

Suxra- sb. 'Thukhra', father of Otanes

(§163.Ib, §164.111): Elam. du-uk-kur-ra, Aid. su-

ufr-ra-'. Perhaps same as Av. suxra- 'red', NPers.

surx, Skt. sukrd- 'bright' (§87, §103.1, §148.1; cf.

Foy, KZ 35.20) . 8uxrah[y}d gsm. DB 4.83.

8uravdfmra- adj. 'Thuravahara', second

month, April-May: Elam. turmar, Akk. aiyiru.

Cpd. of dura- 'vigorous', Av. sura-, Skt. sura-, Gk.

Kvpm 'valid', pIE *k~uro- (§87), -f- vahara- 'spring

time', Skt. vasard- 'bright', NPers. bahar 'spring',

Lith. vasara 'summer' (§118.1, §126, §143.11,

§148.1, §154.1; cf. Bv. Origines 16): '(Month) of

Strong Spring' (§161.IIa, §165). Suravaharahya

gsm. DB 2.36, 41, 61; 3.39..

cay- vb. 'lean': Av. sray-, Skt. sri-, Gk. Aim,

Lt. in-clinat, NEng. lean, pIE *&lei- (§94).

ni- + gay-, causative (§123, §215) 'restore';

form influenced by daraya- in Av. and OP (Ware,

JAOS 44.285-7): niyagarayam 1st sg. imf. DB
1.64.

ciia- adj. 'third': Gk. TptTos, pIE Hritos (§204.-

III). See also citlya-. c[itdm] asf. DB 5.3 (JNES

2.109-10).

ciliya- adj. 'third': Av. dritya-, Sks. trtiya-,

Lt. fortius, pIE Hritiw- (§78, §144.11, §204.111);

see also ciia-. ciliyam asn. as adv. DB 2.43.

£usa- sb. 'Susa', a capital city of Darius, in

Elam: Elam. su-sa-an, Akk. h-sa-an, Gk. Zoiaa

(§78, §117). Qusaya lsf. DSf 22, 34, 56; DSo 3f.

ldd- vb. 'give': Av. Skt. da-, Gk. Siboiiu, Lt.

dal 'gives', donum 'gift', pIE *do- (§62, §76.111).

dadatuv imv. (§209, §237.11) DPd 23f; DNa 55;

XPh 60.

2do- vb. 'put, make, create': Av. da-, Skt.

dha-, Gk. t£%i, Lt. fecit 'made', NEng. do, deed,

pIE *dhe~. See also wadd-, data-, ddna-. adada

imf. (§209, §228.11) DPd 3; DNb 1, 2; DSe 2°,

3°, 3f, 4. add aor. (§62, §76.111, §122, §218.11,

§228.11) DNa 2, 3 bis, 4; DSf If , 2 bis, 3, 9; DSp

2°; DSt 2°, 3, 3f°, 4°; DZc 1, 2 ter; DE 3, 4, 5, 6

XFa If, 2, 3 bis; XPb 3, 4, 5, 6; XPc 2 bis, 3 bis

XPd 2, 3, 4 bis; XPf 2, 3 bis, 4; XPh 2 bis, 3 bis

XE 3f, 5, 5f , 6; XV 3, 4 bis, 5; ATa 2°, 3°, 4°, 4f

A2Hc 2, 3, 4 bis; A3Pa 2, 3, 4 bis.

daiy, see -di-.

daiva- sb. '(false) divinity, demon' (cf. Hz.

RHRel. 113.32-7, AMI 8.74-5, Apl 126-30): Av,
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daiva-, Skt. devd- 'deity', Lt. divos, deus, pIE

*deiuo- (§76.111, §114, §143.111). See also daiva-

dana-. daiva npm. XPh 36, 38, 39.

daivadana- sb. 'sanctuary of false divinities'

(§147.1, §160.Ib): daiva- + ddna- (in derogatory

sense, 'den', ace. to Hz. AMI 8.75, Apl 131).

daivadamm asm. XPh 37f (written -d'mfm" in

second copy, cf. §51, Lg. 13.293).

dang- vb., see haduga-.

daustar- sb. 'friend': NPers. ddsi, Skt. josldr-

'loving'; agent-noun (§154.11) to root daus-, Av.

zaol- 'enjoy', Skt. jug-, Lt. gustai 'tastes', NEng.

choose, pIE *geus- (§88). daustd nsm. (§124.5,

§186.1) DB 4.56, 69, 74; DNb 7, 8, 12; DSj 4.

dacara-, see iamra-.

data- sb. 'law': Av. data-, NPers. dot; nt. ptc.

to 1da- (§122, §242.11). See also Vahyazddta-.

datam nsn. DNa 21 ; DSe 20°, 37 ; XPh 18f . ddld

isn. (less probably absn., §172) DB 1.23; XPh 49,

52. [d]ata npn. DNb 58.

datasa, KT's reading, with first and third

characters uncertain, DB 4.71f; read utava, q.v.

Ddtwahya- sb. (§164.V) 'Datuvahya', father

of Megabyzus (§163.Ib): Elam. da-ad-du-man-m,

Akk. za-'-tu-'-a; cf. Hz. AMI 1.84n. Ddt[u}-

vahyahya gsm. DB 4.85.

Dddarsi- sb. 'Dadarshi', (1) an Armenian, (2)

a Persian, satrap in Bactria: Elam. da-tur-U-il,

Akk. da-da-ar-h. Deriv. of dar§- 'dare', with re-

duplication; Skt. dadhfsi- 'bold' (§30, §76.111,

§152.1, §164.IV). DadarMS nsm. DB 2.29, 3 If,

48; 3.13, 15. DadarMm asm. DB 2.33, 38, 44.

ldan- vb. 'flow': Skt. dhdn-vati. danu[vatiy]

DZc 9 (or danu[taiy) mid., Wb. KIA 104, after al-

ternative suggestion of Bthl. AiW 683); §216,

§216.nl.

'dan- vb. 'be acquainted with', see xma-.

ddna-, in apaddna-, daivadana-: Skt. dhdna-m

'container, receptacle'; from OP 2
da- + suffix -na-

(§147.1).

ldar- vb. 'hold; (intrans.) dwell': Av. dor-,

Skt. dhr-, Lt. fir-mus 'firm', Lith. daryti 'to make',

pIE *dher- (§76.111, §122). See also Upadarma-,

Ddrayavau-, duniva-, Vidarna-. Present stem

ddraya- and conj., §215. daraydmiy 1st sg.

(§226.1) AmH 5f; AsH 11, 14; DB 1.26; DPh 4f;

DNb 14; DH 4. ddrayaiiy DNd 2 (reading cer-

tain, ace. to Wb.'s marginal note to AbkSGW 29.-

142). ddrayaHiy 3d pi. (§232.1) XPh 23f, 24f.

adarayawt. (§228.11) DB 1.85;2.9;3.23;DNa41;

DSe 20f°; XPh 19; addraiya DNa 22 (§48; Wb.

AbkSGW 29.33, cf . Kent, JAOS 35.347n; wrongly

Hz. Apl 132, as passive). ada[rayat]a imf. mid.

with passive meaning DB 4.90f (§235.11; JAOS

62.268). adarUy 1st sg. aor. mid. (§218.1, §233.V)

DPe 8. addriya imf. pass. (§220, §228.11) DB
2.75, 90.

ham- + dar- 'get hold of, obtain': hamaddrayaiy

1st sg. imf. (§233.111) DB 1.26.

'dar- vb. 'be angry', see dartana-.

daraniya- sb. 'gold': Av. zaranya- Ars. Phi.

zaren, NPers. zdrr, Skt. hlranya-m, pIE *ghl-enio-

(§32, §66.11, §88, §126, §144.IV), cf. NEng. gold.

See also ddraniyakara-. daraniyam nsn. DSf 35.

daraniyam asn. DSf 49f. But Gk. SS.pti.Kk, a

Persian gold coin, is from the name of Darius (Bv.

BSLP 30.1.59), and not from a short form of

daraniya- (as taken by Mt. Gr. §129, Hz. Apl

134-5).

ddraniyakara- sb. 'goldsmith': NPers. zdrgdr

'goldsmith'; daraniya- with vriddhi, -f kara-

'maker' (§126, §143.V, §160.Ia; Konig, Burgbau

65; Hz. AMI 3.73-4; Kent, JAOS 53.21). ddrani-

yakara npm. DSf 49 (on Frag. Theta, Scheil 21,

plate 11, see §44; Konig, Burgbau, Tafel 5; Kent,

JAOS 53.21, against 51.195-6).

Ddrayavah
u- sb. 'Darius' (I, son of Hystaspes,

king 522-486 B.C.; II, son of Artaxerxes I, king

426-04 B.C.): Elam da-ri-\a-ma-u-is, Akk. da-ri-

(a-mus', Gk. Aipaos (by haplology for *Aa/*«i««;

Keiper, Acta Sem. Phil. Erlangen, 1.253). From

pAr. *dhdraiat-, ptc. to root in OP dar- (§162,

§240), + pAr. *yam asn. 'the good' (§153.1), see

OP van-: 'He who holds firm the good' (Hz. Arch.

Hist. Iran 40, Apl 255, 267, takes as hypocoris-

tic of *ddraya-vahu-manah- 'Holder of Good

Thought'; this is rejected by Nyberg, Rel. 361).

Bdrayavaui nsm. (§118.IV, §124.2) DB 1.1, 4,

6, 9,. 11, 13, 17f, 20f, 24, 27, 35, 44, 48, 61, 71, 73,

81, 83, 90; 2.1, 5, 8, 11, 13f, 18, 29, 37, 42f, 49, 57,

64, 70, 78, 91, 92; 3.1, 9, lOf, 19f, 21, 29, 40, 49, 53,

54, 64, 69, 75, 76, 83; 4.1, 2f, 31, 33, 36, 40, 43,

45, 50, 53, 57, 59, 61f, 67, 69f, 72, 76, 80, 86, 88;

5.1, 14, 18, 20, 30, 34°; DBa 1, 4f, 9, 14; DPa 1;
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DPb;DPd4f,5,12;DPel,5f,19;DPhl,3f;DNa

8, 15, 30f, 40, 47f; DNb 5; DSa 1, 3; DSb If
;

DSc; DSd 1°, 3°; DSe 8, 14, 30f°, 41°, 49f; DSf 5f,

8, 55; DSg 1, 3; DSi 1, 3; DSj 1, 2, 5; DSk 1, 3f;

DS1 1; DSm 1, 3°; DSn 1°; DSo 2f; DSq 2; DSt

7°; DSy 1; DZa; DZb 1; DZc 4, 7; DE 12; DH 1,

3;XPcll;XPfl6f,30,33;XPg6;XSa2;XV17;

D2Sa 2; D'Sb 1°, 3°; A2Sa 3; Wa 2f; Wb 1; Wc 2;

Wd 2; SDa; SDb. darayavahaul as nsm. XPf

25 (§51; Lg. 9.39).

Darayavaum asm. DPd 2; DNa 5; DNb 4; DSe

5°; DSf 3f ; DSn 2; DSp If
; DSt 5°; DZc 3; DE

7; XPf 22f ; D2Sa 2f.

Ddrayavahaus gsm. (§118.IV, §124.2) DB 3.58f

;

DPc; DPd 10; DPi; DNc If; DNd 1; DZc 3;XPa

9f ; XPb 19; XPc 8f, 14; XPd 13 ; XPe 3 ; XPf 13f,

17; XPh 11; XPj; XPk; XSc 2°; XE 19; XV 14f;

A'Pa 16. Darayavaus as gsm. XPf 28 (§51; Lg.

9.39); (§313.11) A'Sb, A'Sd 2, A2Hb, A'Pa 13f, 14,

17, 18. Darayamukhya gsm. (§57) A'l; A2Sa 1,

If, 2f, 3; A2Sc bis; A2Hc 9f, 10 (as nom., §313.1),

13, 14 (as nom.). Damyamkhyd gsm. (§52.VI,

§57) A2Ha 2, 2°, 4, 4°.

ddru- sb. 'wood': Av. dauru-, Skt. dare-, cf.

Gk. S6pv 'spear', daruv (§181) nsn. DSf 41, in

phrase asa daruv 'ebony', lit. 'stone wood' (§308.-

nl), so called because of its hardness; but also

probably asa because of the assonance translated

Akk. aban 'stone', cf. Hebr. eben 'ebony', Gk.

efltvix, from Egyptian hbnj 'ebony' (J. Duchesne-

Guillemin, BSOS 10.925-7 [1942], noting that ace.

to Hdt. 3.97 the Egyptians paid a tribute of ebony

logs to the Persian King). Not to be normalized

daruva to root [

dar- and the phrase taken as

'copper' (Scheil 21.30; Kent JAOS 51.208, 53.18-

9), or as 'iron' (Bv. BSLP 30.1.60; who also sug-

gests that daruva may be an adj. referring to some

kind of tree); not asa + instr. daruv 'window

frames of wood' (Konig, Burgbau 64-5) ; not asa

sarwa 'lead' (Hz. Apl 299), to Av. srva- 'lead'

(Bthl. AiW 1649), for the slight traces do not con-

firm initial s". [dar]iw asn. DSf 51 (so Hinz,

Orientalia, soon to appear; not [imal\uv, see Lex.

s.v.).

dartana- (or perhaps zarlana-, with Med. z)

sb. 'anger' :.Av. zanta- 'enraged', Skt. hrnite 'is

angry' (§34, §147.V, §238) . \da\rtanaya lsn. DNb
13f (conj. of Kent, JNES 4.46-7; cf. §238.nl).

darga- adj. 'long': GAv. donga-, LAv.

daraya-, NPers. der, Skt. dirghd-, pIE *dlgho-, cf.

Gk. foXtX6s, Lt. longus (§31, §68, §101, §143.111,

VI). dargam asn. as adv. 'for a long time' DB
4.56, 75.

dad- vb. 'dare': GAv. cforaS- 'deed of vio-

lence', Skt. dkrs-noti 'dares', NEng. dare (§76.111,

§117). See also Dddarsi-, darhm. adarsnaul

imf. §30, §84, §210.1, §228.111) DB 1.53.

darsam adv. 'mightily': asn. to adj. darsa-

(§143.1), to root dars- (against this, Hz. Apl

135-6). DB 1.50 (MB Gr. §366; wrongly Kent,

JAOS 35.336-42); 4.37; DNb 14, 15, 50.

dasta- sb. 'hand': Av. zasia-, NPers. dad, Skt.

hdsta-, pIE *ghoslo- (§88, §116, §145). See also

dastakarta-. dastayd Ism. DB 4.35. dastaibiya

idm. (§189) DNb 41.

dastakarta- adj. 'handmade': dasta- + ptc.

karta- (§160.Ic), to kar- 'make', \dasta\kartam

(restored after the Elam., Wb. ZDMG 91.85, Hz.

Apl 136-8) nsn. as sb. 'handiwork', DSe 42f.

Doha- adj. 'Dahian'; pi., a province of the

Persian Empire: Akk. da-a-an, Gk. A&ai (§76.V;

Lg. 13.298; Hz. AMI 8.72). Daha npm. XPh 26.

dahyu- sb. 'land, province, district': GAv.

dahyu-, LAv. dahyu- daihhu-, NPers. dih 'village',

Skt. ddsyu- 'stranger, demon' (§124.2, §153.IV,

§166). Decl., §183.11. See also visadahyu-.

dahydus nsf. AmH 5, 8f (as Isf. §3 14b); DB
1.59; 2.28, 53, 59, 72; 3.9, 11, 20, 23, 66, 75, 79f;

5.4, 13f, 29f; DPd 6. dahyaul-moiy DB 4.39.

dahyaum asf. (§53, §72) AsH 8, 11, 13; DPd 15,

18; DNa 53. dahydvam (§124.VI) XPh 33, 58f.

dahyaum (dahyuva Wb.) Isf. (§48, §124.2, §137)

DB 1.34.

dahyava npf. (§124.7) DB 1.13, 17, 18, 23, 41;

2.6°; 4.33; DPe 7, 14; DNa 17, 39; DSe 15f, 32f;

DSm of ; XPh 15. dahyava apf. DB 1.21, 47, 67;

4.92; XPh 31, 35. dahyunam gpf . DB 1.2;DBa3;

DPa 4; DPe 3; DNa 10; DSb 6f; DSe 9°; DZb

2f°; DZc 5; DE 15; XPa 7f ; XPb 15; XPc 7; XPd

lOf; XPf lOf; XPh 8f; XSc 2°; XE 15; XV llf;

A'Pa llf; A!Sc 3f; Wb 5; Wc 6; Wd 6. dahyuv-

nam (§23.11) DPh 2; DH If. dahyuhva lpf. DB
1.35.

DHum (§42) asf. DSf 58; DSj 6°. DHyaum

(§53)jA3Pa 26. DHnam gpf. DSa 2; DSd 1; DSf

6; DSg 1°; DSi 1°; DSk 2; DSm 2°. DHyunam
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DSy 2;XPj; M;D2Sb 1; A2Sa 1; A2Sd 1; A2Ha 1°;

A2Hc8;A3Pall.

l
di- vb. 'see': Av. 2da(y)- 'see' (Bthl. AiW

724) , NPers. diddn, Skt. dhi- 'think', didiy 2d sg.

imv. (§65, §129, §209, §218.11, §237.1) DNa 41;

DNb 57.

!
di- vb. 'take by force (a thing from a person,

2 ace), deprive (a person of a thing, 2 ace.)':

Av. zinditi 'harms' (zyd-, Bthl. AiW 1700), Skt.

jinati 'oppresses', jdyali 'conquers' (§88), cf. Gk.

|8ta 'violence', adinam 1st sg. imf. (§210.11,

§226.11) DB 1.59. adina imf. (§210.11, §228.11)

DB 1.44f, 46, 66. ditam asm. past ptc. pass.

(§242.1) DB 1.50.

-di- end. pron. 'him, them', usually with

masc. antecedent: Av. di- (Bthl. AiW 684); start-

ing by wrong division of pasavad-im etc., where

-im is ace. to *is, Lt. is, and extended (§195.11;

Caland, KZ 42.173; Mt. MSLP 19.53-5, Gr.

§166); on competition with pron. -&'-, see Bv. Gr.

§345.

-dim asm. (§195.11) in pasava-dim (with fern, an-

tecedent) DNa 33; anu-dim DNb 16, 18; avaSd-

dim DNb 17; hau-dim DSf 32.

-dii apm. (§195.11) in tyd-dti DB 1.65 (with

collective sg. masc. antecedent) ; naiy-dis DB 4.73,

78; paribarah°-di$ DB 4.74; vikandh'4is DB 4.77;

avaSd-dit DB 5.17, 33; ava-dis DNa 21, DSe 20°,

XPh 19; utd-dil DNb 46f (with nt. antecedent);

hau-dtt DSs 6° (with antecedents of different

genders). Written as separate word in drauga dii

DB 4.34 (with fem. antecedents); pasava dis DB
4.35; aoaSa dU DB 4.36.

daiy DB 5.11, as separate word, properly vHy°

with wrongly inserted divider following; read viy-

amarda with Wb. ZfA 46.55, see under mard- (not

apm. with Kent, JAOS 62.273 ; not gen.-dat. sg.

with Wb. KIA 73n, Bv. Gr. §345, Gray AJP

53.69).

-diy emphatic end. particle: Av. zi, Skt. hi,

Gk. end. -xi in rai-xi 'yes indeed', oi-xl 'not at all',

pIE *ghi (§88, §191.1). ujraM-diy DB 4.69

(JAOS 35.351-2; not pron. apm., with Bv. BSLP

31.2.63-4, Gr. §345); hardly vaM-{di\y XPg 7f

(despite Lg. 9.320; see under apiy)
;
j'va-diy A2Sd 3

(JAOS 51.229).

didd- sb. 'wall, stronghold, fortress': NPers.

diz, pIE *dhighd-, cf. Skt. dehi- 'wall', Gk. rdxos,

NEng. dike, ditch (§76.111, §88, §143.IV, §166).

Cf. also paradayaddm. didd nsf. DB 1.58; 2.39,

44; 3.61, 72; DSe 46; DSf 42. didam asf. DB
2.78; DSe 48°; DSf 54.

dipi- sb. 'inscription': Elam. tup-pi, Akk.

duppu (§152.1): borrowed from Sumerian dup-

(Bv. Gr. §282; hardly contamination of Iran.

*ripi- = Skt. lipi- 'smearing, writing', with Sum.

dap-, as taken by Pisani, Biv. Stud. Or. 14.320, as

Skt. lipi- 'writing' indicates writing with ink

rather than engraving on stone). dipi[i] nsf.

DB 4.90, 91f. dipim asf. DB 4.42, 48, 70, 73, 77,

89; XV 22, 24. dipiyd 1st. (§179.V) DB 4.47.

dug- vb., see haduga-.

Dubdla- sb. 'DubaJa', a district in Baby-

lonia: Elam. du-ib-la—\- (§6, §107). Dubdla nsm.

DB 3.79.

dura- adj. 'far (in time or space)': Av. dura-,

NPers. dur, Skt. dura- (§148.1). See also duradasa,

duvaillar. duraiy Isn. as adv. 'afar, far away, far

and wide' (GAv. duire, LAv. duire, Skt. dure; §65,

§191.111) DNa 44. duraiy apiy DSe 11, DZc 6,

DE 18, XPa 9, XPb 18, XPc 8, XPd 13, XPf 13,

XPh 10, XE 18, XV 14, A>Pa 14f°, A2Hc 17.

DNa 12, durayapiy DNa 46 (§48, §136).

duradah adv. 'from afar', with preceding

hacd: dura- + adv. -da as in avadd + abl. ~sa as in

avadak (§135, §191.11; JAOS 54.37). DSf 23.

duruj- vb. 'lie, deceive': Av. drvj- 'lie' {draog-,

Bthl. AiW 767), pres. druzaiti, sb. druxs 'principle

of evil, devil', Skt. druhyati 'deceives', Gm. triigen,

pIE *dhrugh- (§76.111). See also drauga-. adu-

rujiya imf. (§101, §103.IV, §113, §128, §132.1, 2,

3, §214, §228.11) DB 1.39, 78; 3.80; 4.8, lOf, 13,

16, 18, 21, 24, 26f, 29; DBb 2f; DBc 2f; DBd 2;

DBe 3f ; DBf If; DBg 2f ; DBh 2f ; DBi 2f ; DBj 2f.

adurujiyak" 3d pi. imf. (§214, §218.1, §232.111)

DB 4.34f. duruxtam nsn. past ptc. pass. (§103.IV,

§122, §128, §132.1, 3, §242.1) DNb 52, 55f; asn.

DB 4.44f , 49f.

duruva- adj. 'firm, secure': Av. drva-, Skt.

dhruvd-; deriv. to root in OP Uar- (§122, §128,

§150). duruvd nsf. DB 4.39.

duvai&ta- adj. 'very long, very far': superl. to

dura- (§156.111, §190.11, §191.111; MB Gr. §275),

cf. Skt. davi$lhd- with slightly different formation.
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duvail\ia]m asn. as adv. 'for a long time' DPe 23

(cf. remarks s.v. hya).

duvara- sb. 'door': Av. dear-, Skt. dhvar-, Gk.

Bbpa, Lt. fores, NEng. door, Lith. dvaras 'court-

yard', pIE *dhuor~ dhur- and its extended forms

*dhuoro- etc.; see also duvarOi-. duvaraya-maiy

lsn. (§136) DB 2.75, ;

89f.

duvarSi- sb. 'portico, colonnade': duvar- 'door'

4- uorfli- 'cover, protection', to root var- 'cover',

with haplology (§34, §129, §152.IV, §160.Ia; Bthl.

AiW 766). duvarUm asm. XPa 12.

dwiiaparanam adv. 'one after the other, in

succession', a meaning agreeing with Elam. somofc-

mar 'ex ordine': duvita (§191.111, §204.11), MPers.

dit 'one or other of two' (Bthl., quoted by Tm.

Lex. 102), cf. OP dwitiyam 'a second time', Skt.

dvis 'twice', Lt. bis, + paranam 'before, previ-

ously' (Tm. I.e., and Vdt. Stud. 1.8). This is

better than Tm.'s 'long aforetime', adv. duvita

'long', GAv. daibila, Skt. dviia (cf. OP dumiUtm)

,

+ paranam (as above); also than KT's duvita-

parnam 'in two lines', containing the cognate of

Skt. parnd- 'wing' (supported by Wb. ZDMG
61.724-5,' KIA 10-1, and by Hz. AMI 1.112n).

DB1.10; DBa 17.

duvitiya- adj. 'second': GAv. daihitya-, LAv.

bitya-, Skt. dvitiya-, pIE *duitiip- (§76.111, §144.11,

§204.11). See also dwiiaparanam. dwitiyam

asn. as adv. 'a second time', DB 2.37f, 57, 3.77; as

inner obj., 'a second (uprising)', DB 3.24 (not

dwitiya-ma udapatata 'was second to rise up from

me', as Bthl. AiW 964 takes it, since vdapatatd

nowhere else takes an expression of the person

against whom uprising is made).

dul- insep. prefix 'ill': Av. dui-, Skt. du§-,

Gk. Sva- (§76.111); in duUyara-, duhlmrta-.

duUyara- sb. 'evil year, bad harvest, famine':

dul- 4- ydr- 'year' made thematic, Av. yar-, Gk.

iipa 'season', NGm. Jahr (§140.VII, §143.11).

duUyaram nsn. DPd 19f . duUyara absn. DPd 17.

duSkaria- adj. 'ill-done', opposite of noifea-

(Hz. Apl 143-4): du§- + karta- 'done, made', past

ptc. pass, to kar-. duskartam nsn. DSe 31f ; XPh
42.

draug- vb., see duruj- and draujiya-.

drauga- sb. 'the Lie', the evil force opposed to

Ahuramazda, Avestan Druj: Av. draoga-, NPers.

duroy, Skt. drogha- droha- '(malicious) injury',

pIE *dhrougho-, cf. NGm. Trug 'deceit', and OP
duruj-, draujana-, draujiya- (§70, §76.111, §101,

§103.IV, §106, §122, §128, §132.2, 3, §143.1, V).

drauga nsm. DB 1.34, 4.34; DPd 20. drauga

absm. DB 4.37; DPd 17f.

draujana- adj. 'deceitful', i.e. 'adherent of the

Lie': deriv. of drauga- (§101, §132.2, §147.11), cf.

GAv. dngvant- 'adherent of the Druj' (Hz. Apl

140-1). draujana nsm. DB 4.38, 63, 68. drauja-

nam asm. DNb 12.

draujiya- vb. 'regard as a lie', denom. to

drauga- (§217). [drau]jlyahy 2dsg. subj. (§222.11,

§227.1) DB 4.43.

drayah- sb. 'sea': Av. zrayah-, NPers. ddrya,

Skt. jrdyas- 'expanse', pIE *§rejos- (§88, §113,

§128, §156.11). Decl., §185.1. See also para-

draya. draya asn. DB 5.23; DPe 15; DZc 10.

drayahya lsn. (§136, §251A; wrongly taken as gen.,

Hz. Apl 141-3) DB 1.15, DPe 14, DSe 28";

drayahiya (§27) XPh 23.

naiy adv. 'not': Av. noit, Phi. ne, Skt. ned; •

from pIE *ne, Skt. na, Lt. ne-scio 'I don't know',

+ *id, asn. of pron. i-, Lt. id, OP id-am, etc.

(§69, §84, §191.1, §291.11, §292a). DB 1.32°, 48,

49 ter, 52, 53, 71, 91°; 2.21, 24, 31, 51, 84; 3.15,

86; 4.44, 47 bis, 51, 55, 58, 63 bis, 63f, 64°, 65 bis;

5.16°, 31; DPd 11; DNb 7f, 12, 13, 21, 23, 36, 40;

DSe 36, 40 bis, 43°; DSj 3; XV 22. nai-maiy

(§136) DB 4.64. nai-md DNb 8, 10, 19. nai-

pati-ma (§133) DNb 20. nai-sim DB 4.49. naiy-

dii (§136) DB 4.73, 78.

naiba- adj. 'beautiful, (religiously) good', re-

placing GAv. vahu- 'good', and opposite of dus-

karla- (Hz. AMI 8.68, Apl 266-7): NPers. nev

'brave, good' (§11, §75.V, §143.111). naiba nsf.

DPd 8. naibam nsn. XPa 13, 16; XPg 4; XV
20. naibam asn. DSe 32°; DSi 4°; DSp 2f°; XPh

43.

naucaina- adj. 'of cedar': NPers. noz, nozan

'pine cone' ; therefore naucaina- 'pine-cone-shaped'

(§147.111), appropriate to the cedar (Konig, Burg-

bau 53-4; Hz. AMI 3.58). naucaina nsm. DSf

30f.

nod- vb. 'perish', causative (§123.2, §215) 'in-

jure, destroy': Av. nas-, Skt. nas-, Gk. vbm
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'corpse', Lt. ace. nec-em 'destruction', nocet

'harms', pIE *net (§87).

vi- + naB- caus. 'injure, harm': vinddayatiy

(§215) DNb 17f. viyandSaya imf. (§122, §123.2,

§215) DB 4.66. vinaeaya»tiy 3d pi. subj. (§222.11,

§232.1) A^a 5°, A2Ha 7° (conj . Kent) . vindBayail

opt. (§215, §223.11, §228.111) DNb 20, 21. vi-

nastahyd gsn. past ptc. pass, as sb. (§93, §122,

§242.11) DNb 18.

Nadi'tabaira- sb. 'Nidintu-Bel', a Baby-

lonian rebel: Elam. nu-ti-ut-be-ul, Akk. ni-din-tu-

«'bel (§75.V, §76.V, §107). Naditabaira nsm.

DB 1.77, 92f; 2.1; 4.12; DBd 1. Naditabairam

asm. DB 1.80, 84; 2.4, 5. Naditabairahyd gsm.

DB 1.85, 89, 95.

napat- sb. 'grandson': Av. Skt. napat-, Lt.'

nepos, pIE *nepot- (§75.1, §110, §142). napa

nsm. (§124.5, §188.1) AmH 4; DB 1.3; DBa 4;

A'Pa 16°.

Nabukiidracara- sb. 'Nebuchadrezzar', son of

Nabonidus; name assumed by the rebels Nidintu-

Bel and Arkha: Elam. nab-ku-tur-ra-sir, Akk.

nabu-kvdurri-uw (§32, §33, §75.V, §128, §163.-

VI). Nabukudracara nsm. DB 3.80f, 89; 4.14,

29f ; DBd 3f ; written Nabukuracara (§52.VI) DBi

5f. Natmfrdracara (§22) DB 1.78f, 84, 93.

Nabunaita- sb. 'Nabonidus', last king of the

New Babylonian Empire, 556-39. b.c: Elam. na-

bu-ni-da, Akk. nabil-na'id; Gk. Aa/3roijros (Hdt.

1.74, etc.). Nabunaitahyd gsm. DB 1.79. Na-

bunailahya (§36.IVb) DB 3.81; 4.14, 30; DBd 5f;

DBi 7f.

naman- sb. 'name': Av. naman-, NPers. nam,

Skt. ntiman-, Lt. nomen, pIE *ndmen-, cf. Gk.

how, NEng. name (§109, §110, §155.111). See

also Anamaka-.

ndma", suffixless lsn. used with masc. and nt.

generic nouns to denote specification (§112, §187,

§251C, §312): DB 1.28, 30, 36, 37, 74, 77, 92;

2.8f, 9, 14°, 19, 22, 29, 33, 49, 65, 79, 82, 95; 3.5,

12, 13, 22 bis, 31, 34, 44, 51, 56, 78, 84; 4.8, 10,

12f, 15f, 18, 20, 23, 26, 29, 83 bis, 84 bis, 85, 86°;

5.5, 8, 27; DSe 45°; DSf 31, 46; DZc 9; XPf 18,

19;A!Hcl4f;A 3Pal9,20;Sa2f.

ndma, either asn. *nam& or lsn. ndma" (with

lengthened grade), specialized for similar use with

fem. generic nouns because of similarity of end-

ing (§67.11, §187, §249L, §312; cf. Tm. Lex. 105,

with lit.; not with Foy, KZ 35.11, 37.505, IF

12.172n, nor with Debrunner, IF 52.153): DB
1.58, 58f ; 2.27f, 39, 44, 53, 59, 72; 3.11, 23, 61, 66,

72, 79; 5.4°.

nay- vb. 'lead': Av. naydti, Skt. ndyati.

Conj., §213. anaya imf. DB 2.88; 3.88°; 5.12.

[a]naya- 3d pi. imf. (§232.11) DB 5.28. anayatd

imf. mid. as pass. (§235.11) DB 1.82, 2.73; 5.26°.

Some or all of these are possibly dnay-, from d +
nay-.

Jra- + nay- 'lead forth, provide' : franayam 1st

sg. imf. (§226.11) DB 1.87.

nar- sb. 'man': Av. Skt. nar-, Gk. avijp, cf.

Lt. Ner-o; in uv-nara- (§142).

ndv- sb. 'ship': Skt. naus, Gk. rais, Lt. ndv-is,

pIE *nav- (§142). See also ndviyd-. [nana] npf.

(§183.IV) DZc 11 (supplied by Tm. Lex. 52).

navama- adj. 'ninth': Av. naoma-, Skt.

navamd-, pAr. navama- remade from pIE nei^eno-

after pAr. dasama- 'tenth' (§149.11, §204.IV), cf.

Lt. nonus. navama nsm. DB 1.10; DBa 16f.

ndviyd- fem. adj. as sb., 'navigability', i.e.

'impossibility of fording the river on foot': Av.

ndvaya- 'navigable', Skt. navyd-, adj. to ndv- 'ship'

(§144.V). Hardly collective, 'collection of ships,

flotilla', and certainly not lsf. to ndv-, 'on ship-

board'; cf. Konig, RuID 70-1, and esp. Kent,

JAOS 62.269-71 (with lit.), 63.67. naviya nsf.

DB 1.86.

ndh- sb. 'nose': Av. ndh-, Skt. nas-, Lt. ndres,

NEng. nose, pIE *nas- (§110, §142). ndham

asm. (§118.1, §185.IV) DB 2.74, 88f.

ni- prep, and verbal prefix 'down': Av. m,

Skt. ni-, pIE *ni; in adv. nipadiy, and with verbs

or-, kan-, cay-, paid-, yam-, sla-, had-.

nij- verbal prefix 'away': sandhi form of pIE

*nis- before voiced stops, generalized, cf. Av. nii-,

Skt. nis- (§120); with verb ay- 'go'.

nipadiy phrasal adv. and prep., 'on the track

of, close after': prep, ni- + loc. podiy, to pad-

'foot' (§76.111, §136, §140, §191.IV). nipadiy

adv. DB 2.73; prep, with ace. DB 3.73.

nipilli- sb. 'impression': deriv. of ni- -f paid-

(§152.111). [nipMtiyd] lsf. DB 4.90 (conj. of

Kent, JAOS 62.268).
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niyaka- sb. 'grandfather': Av. nyaka- (§146.-

III); cf. apaniyaka-. [nijyafca nsm. DSf 13;

[n"yd]kama (§22; for -Icam-maiy, §41, §52.1, §130,

§138.1) asm. A2Sa 4.

niyaSddayarn, see had-.

Nisaya- sb. 'Nisaya', a district in Media:

Elam. nu-is-h-ja, Akk. ni-is-sa-a-a (§116). Per-

haps from ni- 'down' + sdya-, to root Av. si- say-

'lie', Skt. si-, Gk. rairat 'lies', pIE *kei-. Nisaya

nsm. DB 1.58.

ntMlayam, see had-.

nuram adv. 'now': Av. nurm; from pIE *nH

'now' (Av. rm, Skt. nil, Lt. nu-nc, NEng. now) +
final of (pAr.) *durarn 'long' (§148.1), cf. duraiy.

DB 4.53.

pd- vb. 'protect': Av. pa-, pres. p<k¥, Phi.

pdtan, Skt. pa-, pres. paJi (ablaut, §122). See also

xhQapavan-. apayaiy 1st sg. imf. mid. (Bv.

BSLP 33.2.151-2; Kent, Lg. 9.42; §71, §214,

§233.111; wrongly to Skt. pt- 'swell', Wb. ZfA

41.320-1) XPf 39. padiy 2d sg. imv. (§208,

§237.1) DPe 21f. ptltw (§208, §237.11) AsH 12,

14; DPd 16; DPh 10; DNa 52; DSe 50; DSf 57;

DSj 6°; DSn 2°; DSs 7°; DSt 8°; DII 8; XPa 18,

20; XPb 28; XPc 12, 15; XPd 18; XPf 45, 48;

XPg 13; XPh 57; XSc 5°; XV 25f ; ATa 22f ; D2Sa

3; A2Hb°; A2Hc 19. paHuv 3d pi. imv. (§237.11)

A2Sa 5°; A2Sd 4; A2Ha 6°; A3Pa 25. pdla nsm.

past ptc. pass. (§242.11) DPe 22.

pati- + pa- mid. 'protect one's self against',

with haca + abl.: patipayauva (§28; not wrongly

written, despite MB Gr. §69) 2d sg. imv. mid.

(§71, §214, §237.111) DB 4.38.

paid- vb. 'cut, engrave, adorn': Av. paesa-

'adornment', Skt. p\sdti 'cuts, adorns', Gk. muiXos

'variegated', OCS pisati 'to write', pIE *peiL, cf

.

Lt. jringit 'embroiders, paints' (Wb. AfOF 7.42).

Cf. also nipisti-, paiUya-, Pai&yduvddd-, pisa-.

apida imf. DSf 54 (§211; cf. Konig, Burgbau 72).

[ap\i[d]i[ya} imf. pass. (§220) DB 4.91 (JAOS

62.268). \p]m nsf. past ptc. pass. (§242.1) DSf

42 (Bv. BSLP 30.1.63; Konig, Burgbau 71; not

[d\iM with Hz. Apl 121-5].

ni- + paid- 'engrave, inscribe, write': niyapai-

iam 1st sg. aor. (§92, §102, §130, §218.1, §226.11)

DB 4.71. nipaistanaiy inf. (§93, §122, §238) XV
24f. nipisldm asf. past ptc. pass. (§93) XV 22f.

nipista npf. XPh 31. nipistarn nsn. (§122) DB
4.47,47f;DNb57°;DSe52.

paisiya- sb. 'script, written text': deriv. of

paid- (§89, §144.V). See also PaiUyduvadd-.

paisiya nsf. DB 4.91 (conj. of Kent, JAOS

62.268).

PaiUydhuvada- sb. 'Paishiyauvada': Akk. pi-

si-'-hu-rna-du. Perhaps, with Justi, IFA 17.107,

'Pasargadae', from paisiya- 'writing' + ''uvada-

'abode' (§72, §89, §126, §127, §142, §166, §166.1):

'Home of the Archives and Sacred Writings' (on

Pasargadae, cf. also Konig, RuID 66; but Hz.

Apl 275-6, modifying his view in AMI 1.86n,

takes prior element to be pati-, pali- becoming

pasi-, with epenthesis; Bthl. AiW 907-8 normal-

izes PiU- after the Akk., but gives no etymology).

Paisiyduvdddm asf. DB 3.42. Paisi[yd}waddyd

absf. DB 1.36f.

pa[camdm} adj. 'fifth', asf.; wrong restoration

of Wb. at DB 5.3 (cf. Kent, JNES 2.109).

pat- vb. 'fly' : Av. pat-aiti, Skt. pdt-ati, Gk.

irtTercu, Lt. petit 'seeks', pIE *pet-.

ud- + pat- 'rise up, rebel' (cf. Bv. TPS 1945.64-

66): ttdapalatd imf. mid. (§84, §213, §235.11) DB
1.36,38,74, 78; 2.10, 14f; 3.24, 79.

patiy adv., prep., prefix (§140.1, §191.1): Av.

paili, Gk. (dial) iron, pIE *poti, cf. pIE *proti in

Skt. prdti, Gk. Horn. rpoH, classical xpos (cf. Lg.

20.9-10).

(1) Adv. 'thereto, again': DB 2.37, 43, 57; 3.64,

77. pati-maiy (§136) DNb 32f. nai-pati-ma

(§133, §136) DNb 20. xjadi-paliy (§136) DNa 38.

tya-patiy XPa 15; XPf 40f.

(2) Prep. (§271) with ace: DB 5.2 'during';

DNb 22 'against' (Hz. Apl 273 reads par[s]aiy 'in

court', sb. to root jraS-)
;
postposed DB 2.62 'on'.

End., with ace. 'during' DB 1.20 (§133, §136);

with inst. 'near, at' DB 2.16°, 3.26; with loc. 'on,

upon' DB 2.76, 91; 3.52, 92. Bv. BSLP 42.2.70

takes all these as adverbs except DB 2.62, DNb 22.

(3) Prefix with verbs avahya-, ay-, xhy-, jan-,

pa-, frad-, d-bar-, zbd-; prior element in nouns

patikara-, Patigraband-, perhaps Patiluvari- and

PaiUyaumda-, and in phrasal adv. patvpadam; cf.

also patii, palihm..

patikara- sb. 'picture, (sculptured) likeness':

Phi. patkar-, NPers. paikar-; pati- + kara- to root
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kar- (§143.V). patikaram asm. DSn 1°. palikara

apm.DB4.71,73,77;DNa41.

Patigrabana- sb. 'Patigrabana', a town in

Parthia: Elam. pat-li-ig-rdb-ba-na; from paii- -\-

root grab- + suffix (§33, §103.IV, §147.1). Pati-

i nsf. DB 3.4f.

patipadam phrasal adv. (§191.IV) 'on its base,

in its own place': pali- (§136, §140.1) + ace.

padam (see pada-; §76.111, §122). DB 1.62.

pato'Sprep. with ace. 'against': pati- + adv. -s,

cf. Lt. ex, abs, ops- in os-tendo, sups- in sus-tineo,

Skt. ni and nis, Gk. am ity , aiuj>i a^is. See also

pafc'ta. DB 1.93; 2.33, 38, 43f, 52f, 58, 67; 3.36,

43, 65.

patifam adv. 'in addition': extension of pads',

cf. for formation Osc. per-um 'without' to (Lt.)

per, and for meaning Gk. irpos & 'and besides', Lt.

atque from *ad-que 'and thereto' (OP patiy, Gk.

jrpos, Lt. fl(i agree in marking something as an ad-

dition), palisam DB 4.89 (p° probable but not

certain KT); [pat]ikim DB 4.90 (restoration of

Konig, Klotho 4.45; see also Kent, JAOS 62.267-

8).

« PaWfamari- adj. 'Patischorian' (§167) : Elam.

ba-ui-ii-is-mar-ri-ii, Akk. pa-id-di-il-hu-ri-is', Gk.

(pi.) IIara<TXo/Kir. Perhaps pAr. *pali-, with

vriddhi (§126), + *suara- '(of the plain) before the

Hvara Mts.' (§117), with combination (§140.VI)

of sandhi forms (so Hz. Apl 183-4, who however

disregards the a in the penult of the OP). Palis'

-

waril nsm. DNc 1.

pa$i- sb. 'path, way' (§76.11, §152.1, §179.-

III) : Av. paO- paOd-, Skt. panthan- path-. paDim

asf. DNa 58.

pad- sb. 'foot': Av. Skt. pad-, Gk. mS-, Lt.

ped- (§142); in nipadiy, cf. also pada-, pada-,

pasti-.

pada- sb. 'footing, step, station': Av. patia-

'foot (as measure)', Skt. paid- 'step, footstep,

place', Gk. itkhov 'ground'; extension of pad- (§143.-

II). In Garmapada-, patipadam; see also pad-,

pada-.

pada- sb. 'foot': LAv. paSa- 'step, pace', Skt.

pada- 'foot', Gt. join-, extension of stem in pIE

nom. *pod-s, ace. *pod-
,m, seen in Gk. Dor. tok

(§76.111, §122, §126, §143.11). Cf. also pad-,

pada-. pddaibiya idm. (§189) DNb 41.

par- vb. 'communicate' : Av. *par- 'hindurch-,

hiniibergehen' (Bthl. AiW 851), Gk. nlpo> 'I pierce

(as with a spit)', Gt. faran 'to travel'. parla[m-

taiy] nsn. past ptc. pass. (§242.1) DNb 54 (dubious

conj. of Kent, Lg. 15.167, 173-4).

lpara- adj. 'later', possibly in lyaparam (q.v.)

:

Av. para- 'farther', Skt. para- 'distant', Gk. npav

'beyond'.

''para prep, with ace. 'beyond' (§32, §63.1):

Av. paw 'before', Skt. purds 'before', Gk. irapos

'before'; DPe 15; DPh 5; DH 4f. See also para-

dmm/ltlm rtnrnAravadayadam, paradraya.

para postpos. with ace. 'along', and verbal

prefix 'forth' (§132.3): Av. ''para 'before', Skt.

pura 'before, formerly', Gk. irapa 'alongside'; in

avapara and with ay-, or-, gam-, bar-.

paraiwaiy lsn. as sb. 'in the east': pYu[tf]iy°

DPe 15, a misreading for pV : daf y (uninscribed

space between r° and y") = para : dra ija; see under

paradraya.

paradayaddm sb. asf., perhaps 'pleasant re-

treat' (§55.11, §M3.IV): A2Sd 3. Possibly mis-

written p'-fth/d'am" for p"r°id°id"m" = paridai-

dam, Av. pairidaeza- 'Umwallung, Ummauerung'

(Bthl. AiW 865), borrowed in Gk. TapaSaaos 'park',

cf. JAOS 51.229; or for pVtt'Ww = paradidam,

from ''para 'beyond' + didd- 'wall' (q.v.), as 'that

which is beyond or behind the wall' (cf. Scheil

21.93; Bv. BSLP 30.1.67 j'vadiy paradayaddm

'paradis de vie').

paradraya phrasal adv. 'across the sea' (§14,

§191.IV): ''para 'beyond' + ace. draya 'sea'.

DNa 28f; DSe 29°; XPh 24. paradraiya (§48)

A?P 24 (Hz. Apl 142). As two words, para

draya DPe 15 (Cameron, JNES 2.307-8).

parana- adj. 'former': deriv. (§147.11) of stem

in OP 'para, para (cf. Bthl. AiW 854), Ay. 'para,

pari), Skt. pura 'formerly' (hardly to be normal-

ized parna-, with MB Gr. §267, to Gt. falrneis

'old'). See also dwitaparanam. paranam asn.

as adv. 'formerly' DB 1.51, D2Sb 3.

pariy prep, and prefix 'around, about': Av.

pairi, Skt. pdri, Gk. mpi, Lt. per 'through', pIE

*peri (§64, §75.1, §113, §140.1). Prep, with ace.

'about' DB 1.54. Prefix with ay-, bar-; cf. also

pariyana-.
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pariyana- sb. 'superiority': deriv. (§147.11) of

pariy, in meaning seen in Av. pairi 'vome, uber

. . . hin', Skt. pdri as prefix 'much, excessively', cf.

Gk. ntpiatsk 'excessive' (otherwise Hz. Apl 273,

Sen 250). pariyanam nsn. DNb 52.

paru- adj. 'much, many': Av. pouru-, Skt.

puru-, Gk. iroXfe, Gt. filu, pIE *ptk- (§63.1, §107).

See also paruzana-. paruv nsm. (§114, §127,

§140.1) DB 4.49 ; DSf 56 bis. parunam gpm. DSf

4, 5; DE 9, 10; XPa 5 bis; XPb 9, 10; XPc 4f, 5;

XPd 6f, 7f; XPf 6, 7; XPh 5, 6; XE 9f, 11; XV
7, 8; A'Pa 7°, 8°; A2Hc 6 bis. parundm gpf. DPe

4. parumam (§23.11) gpm. DNa 6, 7; DSe 6, 7;

A3Pa 6, 7.

paruva- adj. 'being before in time or place'

(§35.11): Av. pauna-, Skt. puna-, pIE *pfyos

(§68, §150), cf. Gk. Ion. irpa>i'os 'early'. See also

paruviyata, paruviyadd. paruva npm. 'former'

DB 4.51. panwam asn. as adv. 'formerly' DB
1.9; DBa 15f ; DSe 43°, 47; XPh 36, 39; paruvam-

eiy DB 1.63, 67, 69.

panwiyaia, adv. with preceding haca, 'from

long ago': *paruviya- (i.e. *parvya-, deriv. of

paruva-), Av. paouruya-, Skt. purvyd-, + adv.

suffix -to-, Av. -to, Skt. -fas, Gk. -tos, Lt. -(us as in

fvnditus, pIE *-los (§191.11). Cf. also paruviyadd.

DB 1.7, 8, 45; DBa 11, 12.

\paruv\iyaBd adv. 'at first attempt': *paruviya-

(see paruviyata) + adv. suffix -0<i, Av. -da, Skt.

-thd (§191.11). DSj 3 (conj. of Brandenstein,

WZKM 39.49-51; cf. note ad loc).

panmna- adj. 'having many men, or many

kinds of men' ('having men of all tongues', Wb.

ZfA 44.165, after the Akk.): paru- 'many' +
zona- 'man' (§9.111, §88, §120, §161.IIa). paru-

zanandm (§140.1) gpf. DE 15f ; XE 15f ; A'Pa 12°.

paruvzandnam (§23.11) XPb 15f; XPd 11. paruv

zananam (§23.11, §44) XPa 8; XPc 7; XPf 11;

XPh 9; XV 12.

Parga- sb. 'Parga', a mountain in Persia:

Elam. par-rak-qa, NPers. Pun/ (§30). Parga

nsm. DB 3.44.

partara- sb. 'battle' (as in Elam. and Akk.

versions): extension of -r/n- stem (§30, §148.1,

§154.1), cf. Av. pdfana- 'battle', Skt. pj-tana-

'battle, army', to root in Av. pdnt-tnk 'they

fight' (Bv. TPS 1945.63-4; not agency noun

'fighter, foe' as taken by Wb. KIA 90-1, Bv. Gr.

§277; not paraiara- 'foe', with Wackernagel, KZ
59.29-30, as compar. to [Skt.] pdra- 'distant' =

RV 'enemy'), partaram asn. DNa 47.

Pardava- (§29.n2, §31) adj. 'Parthian', also

masc. as sb. 'Parthia', a province of the Persian

Empire: Elam. par-tu-ma, Akk. pa-ar-tu-u, Gk.

Eapdla. Extension (§150) of stem seen with

vriddhi in Pdrsa-, but with dialectal difference in

thefl/s(§9.VI,§87).

(1) 'Parthian': Pardava nsm. DN iv; A?P 4.

Pardavaibtis ipm. DB 2.96.

(2) 'Parthia': Pardava nsm. DB 1.16; 2.7, 92;

DPe 15; DNa 22; DSe 21°; DSm 8"; XPh 20.

Pardamiy Ism. DB 2.94°, 96°; 3.5, 10.

parna-, see dmildparanam, parana-.

^arsa- vb., see frad-.

2porso- sb. 'court', only in Hz. Apl 273; for

his pa[r]saiy Ism. DNb 22, see under patiy.

Pdrsa- adj. 'Persian'; also masc. as sb.,

'Persia', a province of the Persian Empire: Elam.

par-sin, Akk. pa-ar-su, Gk. Ilepinjs, nepuia (§9.VI,

§87, §126, §143.111). See also Pardava-.

(1) 'Persian': Pdrsa nsm. DB'l.49; 2.18, 19, 49;

3.13, 26, 31, 32, 56, 84; 4.16, 26, 83, 84 bis, 85 bis,

86; 5.8°; DPe 22; DNa 13, 46; DN i; DSe 12f;

DZc 7; XPh 12; A?P 1. Pdrsam asm. DB 2.81;

3.2, 29f; DPe 21. Pdrsahya gsm. DNa 13f, 43;

DSe 13; XPh 12. Pdrsa ism. DPe 8.

(2) 'Persia': Pdrsa nsm. AsH 3 (for loc, §52.1);

DB 1.14, 41; 2.7; DPd 6f; DSm 6°. Pdrsam asm.

AsH 8f; DB 1.46; 3.33, 34; 4.9, 28; DZc 12.

Pdrsam-ca DB 1.66. Pdrsa ism. XPa 14 (here

'Persepolis', ace. to Cameron, by letter; §166,

§166.1). Pdrsa absm. DNa 18, 46f; DSe 17°;

DZc 7f, 10; XPh 16. Pdrsa for Ism. AmH 2

(§56.V, §314b; wrongly Hz. AMI 4.132-4, 8.17-

9, as instr. of extent); for nsm. AmH 5 (§53; not

nsf. adj., as taken by Hz. AMI 8.20-1, 34).

Pdrsaiy Ism. DB 1.2, 34; 2.9°; 3.23, 24, 28, 34, 52,

53, 77; DBa 2.

pasd prep, 'after', temporal with ace. and

local with gen. (Bv. BSLP 33.2.153): Av. pasta,

NPers. pas, Skt. pa&ca, isn. to stem in Lith. (dat.)

adv. and prep, paste' 'behind, later, after' (Foy,

KZ 35.26); pIE *po as in Lt. po-lio, positus, Gk.

a-m, + *sqv e, inst. to root noun from *seg"- 'fol-

low', Av. hacaite, Skt. sdcaie, Gk. term, Lt.
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sequilur (§105; Uhlenbeck, Etym. Wtb, d. altind.

Spr., s.v. pafca). The s in pasa is OP for Med.

k, Av. sc, from pAr. sc (Bv. Gr. §114; otherwise

Mt. Gr. §114). Less probably pAr. *pas (Lith.

pds 'at, to') from the same *po + adv. -s as in

OP paliS, + -ca isn. of stems in -anc-, for -aca

(from *-«ca) by influence of contracted forms

like Skt. praca (*pro-aca) to pranc- (*pra-anc-)

'forward', cf. similar analogical form in Skt. adv.

nwa 'downward' (for *ni-aca) to nyanc-. Hardly

from *pos (as above) + -3 after its opposite para

'before' (Bthl. AiW 879). Direct cognation with

Lith. -pasha is eliminated by the second and third

etymologies; with Av. posh, Skt. pa&ca, by the

third, pasa with gen. DB 3.32; with ace. XPf

31 and in pasava (q.v.).

pasava phrasal adv. (§191.IV) 'after that,

afterwards': pasa + asn. ava (§131). DB 1.27,

30, 32, 33, 34°, 35f, 40, 43, 46, 54, 72, 73f, 75, 79,

82, 83, 86, 91, 94; 2.1, 3, 4, 12, 16, 19, 21, 27, 31,

32, 47, 49°, 51, 52, 62, 64, 67, 71, 72, 81, 84f, 94;

3.1, 4, 9, 12f, 15, 20, 25, 29, 33, 36f, 41, 50, 59, 70,

73,75, 81, 84, 86, 90f; 4.5, 35, 91; 5.3, 6, 9, 10f,13,

21°, 23, 25°, 29; DSe 48; DSf 25; DZc 10; XPh 36;

XSc 3; XV 23; A'Pa 21°; D2Sb 4°. pasava-Hm

DB 2.76, 90. pasava-My DB 2.88. pasava-dim

DNa 33. pasava-maiy XPh 32.

pasli- sb. 'foot-soldier': Skt. palli-, from pIE

*ped- 'foot' (OP pad-) + suffix -li- (§85, §152.111;

Wb. Grab 40, Hz. Apl 94-8) . pos^ nsm. DNb

43, 45.

pilar- sb. 'father': Av. pilar-, NPers. piSar,

Skt. pitdr-, Gk. iranjp, Lt. pater, Gt. fadar, pIE

*p3ler- (§63.11, §75.1, §76.1, §154.11); see also

hamapitar-. pita nsm. (§36.11, §124.5, §186.11)

DB 1.4 bis, 5 bis, 6; 2.93; DBa 5, 6, 6f, 7, 8; DSf

12, 58; XPa 15; XPc 12; XPf 16, 17, 19, 23, 31, 33,

42; XPg 7; XSa 2; XV 18; A'Pa 20f; D2Sb 4°.

pifa gsm. (§78, §124.5, §186.11) XPa 20; XPc 14;

XPf 35, 38, 47.

Piram- sb. 'Nile' (§75.V, §124.11, §166.VI):

Pirdva nsm. DZc 9, in naming phrase, anacolu-

thic for abl. after haca; either 'Ivory River', as

deriv. adj. to pirn- 'ivory', or possibly plural 'The

Tusks' (JAOS 51.209).

pirn- sb. 'ivory' (§75.V, §153.1): Elam. pi-

ru4, Akk. pilu-, with cognates (or borrowings)

in Eastern Asiatic languages (Przyluski, BSLP

27.3.220-2; Scheil, Rev. d'Assyr. 24.120; Bv.

BSLP 30.1.62; Konig, Burgbau G6; Hz. AMI
3.67-8). pirul nsm. DSf 43.

pid-, vb., see paid-.

pisa- sb. 'raft': perhaps originally 'cut mate-

rial', from root paifl- (§143.111). pisa ism. or isn.,

with collective meaning (§255), DB 5.24.

pisa- or paih-, vb. stem, see paid-.

Putaya- adj. 'man of Put, Libyan' (§75.V,

§76.V, §144.111); pi., 'Libya', a province of the

Persian Empire (Cameron, JNES 2.308-9): Elam.

pu-u-ti-ia-ap, Akk. pu-u-ta (Lg. 13.299, 15.165).

Putaya nsm. A?P 27. Putaya npm. DNa 29f;

DSe 29°; XPh 28.

puca- sb. 'son': Av. pudra-, Ars. Phi. puhr,

NPers. pas, Skt. putrd-, Osc. puclo-, pIE *pullo-

(§64,§75.I,§78,§148.III). pufansm.AmII3;AsH

4; CMb 2°; DB 1.3, 28, 39, 53, 74, 78, 79; 2.9;

3.25, 79, 81; 4.9, 14, 28, 30, 83, 84° bis, 85 bis,

86; DBa 3; DBb 6; DBd 6; DBh 7; DBi 8f ; DPa 5;

DPb; DPe 5; DPh 2; DNa 13, 14; DSa 2; DSb

10; DSe; DSd 2; DSe 12, 13; DSf 7; DSg 2°; DSi

2°; DSj 2°; DSk 3; DSm 2°; DSy 3; DZb 5f;

DZc 6; DE 20; DH 2; XPa 10; XPb 20; XPc 9;

XPd 14; XPe 4; XPf 14; XPh 11, 12; XPj; XPk;

XSc 2; XE 20; XV 15; A'Pa 15f ; A'l bis; D2Sb 2°;

A2Sa 1, 2 bis, 3 bis; A2Sb; A2Sc 0° bis; A2Sd 2;

A2Ha 2°, 3, 3°, 4, 4°; A2Hc 10, 11, 12, 13f, 15;

A3Pa 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20; Wa 7; Wb 8; Wc 9;

Wd 9; Sa 8°. puca npm. XPf 28; as nsm. A2Hb

(§53; with -a after napa, ace. to Brd. WZKM
39.92).

farnah- sb., see Vidafarnah-.

fra- prefix 'before, forth' (as prep., not found

in OP): Av. fra, Skt. pra, Gk. irpo, Lt. prb-fessus,

Gt. fra-, pIE *pro (§33, §61, §75.11, §106, §132.3).

Found with verbs ais"-, fan-, nay-, var-, ma-, sa-,

haj-; in nouns framdlar-, framana,-, Fravarii-; in

phrasal adv. fraharavam; with suffixes and exten-

sions, in fratania-, fratara-, fradara-, fraoala, frala-.

fralama- adj. 'foremost' : fra- + superl. suf-

fix -tamo-, Av. fratma-, Skt. -lama- (§190.111).

fralama npm. DB 1.57; 2.77; 3.48f, 51, 74, 90°, 91.

fratara- adj. 'prior, further' :fra- -\- comp. suf-

fix -lara-, Av. fratara-, Skt. adv. pratardm, Gk.

jpbnim (§106, §190.111). fratara nsm. DNb 38

(Sen 249 needlessly takes as error for Jrataram)

.
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Jrataram asn. XPg 11; adv. 'previously' DB 3.26,

A'Pa21.

fratarta DB 3.26, incorrect reading for Jra-

taram (Cameron).

frad- vb. 'ask, examine, investigate, punish':

Av. fras-, Skt. pros-, Lt. precor, pIE *preic-, with

inchoative present *pfk-slce-, OP parsa-, Av. para-

saiti, NPers. pursdi, Skt. prcchdti, Lt. postit. Cf.

also ufras'ta- ufrasta-. parsdmiy 1st sg. (§30, §97,

§130, §212, §226.1) DNb 19. aparsam 1st sg. imf.

(§122, §132.3, §212. §226.11) DB 1.22; 4.67.

parsa 2d sg. imv. (§212, §237.1) DB 4.38, 69.

fradiyais opt. pass. (§220, §223.11, §228.111) DNb
21 (not desid. fut. pass., as taken by Hz. Apl 167).

pati- + parsa- 'examine, read' (on meaning, Bv.

BSLP 31.2.71-2): patvparsahy 2d sg. subj. (§222.-

II, §227.1) DB 4.42. patiparsdtiy subj. (§222.11)

DB 4.48.

fradara- adj. 'superior': /ro- -f variant coin-

par, suffix -ihara- seen in Av. fradara- (§149.1,

§190.111; Wb. ZfA 41.319; Bv. 33.2.150-1,

34,1.33-4, Hz. AMI 4.126-7, 8.39-40, Apl 166-7),

cf. superl. -thama- in Skt. prathamd- 'first'. Cf.

also uradara-. fradaram asn. XPf 26f, 37.

Frada- sb. 'Frada', a Margian rebel: Elam.

pir-ra-da, Akk. pa-ra-da-'
;
perhaps thematic noun-

stem (§141) to /ro- + Ha-, with vriddhi (§126),

cf. Av. frad- 'to further, increase' (Bthl. AiW

1012), but more probably hypocoristic to a com-

pound name (§164.111; Bthl. AiW 1013) of which

the prior part was the participial stem to the same

compound verb (§162), of. Av. adj. frddai.gaeOd-

'prospering the household', sb. frdda}.fkv- 'Pro-

moter of flocks' (name of a divinity; Bthl. AiW

1013-4). Not with Sen 52 (/ro- + OP *ad-

'drive', Av. azaiti, Skt. djati, Lt. agii), nor with

Justi, INB 101 (/ro- + had- 'sit', with loss of

intervocalic -h-). Frada nsm. DB 3.12; 4.23;

DBj 1.

framdtar- sb. 'master, lord' ('giver of judicial

decisions', ace. to Hz. Apl 150-4): /ro- + root

ma- + agent suffix -tar- (§154.11). framdtaram

asm. (§124.VI, §186.1) DNa 7f; DSe 7; DSf 5;

DE 11; XPa 5f ; XPb 11; XPc 5; XPd 8; XPf 7f

;

XPh 6; XE 11; XV 9; A'Pa 8°; A2Hc 7. frama-

taram (§52.111) A'Pa 8.

framana- sb. 'command' ('judgment, deci-

sion', ace. to Hz. Apl 144-50) : Phi. framdn, NPers.

fdrmdn;fra- + ma- -f suffix -na- (§128, §147.1), cf.

Skt. pramdna-m 'measure, standard', framana,

nsf. DNa 57; DNb 28; DSj 3°. framdnayd isf.

DNb 37.

fravata adv. 'forward, downward': Phi. frot,

NPers. farod faro; from *frava-, extension of fra-

as in Gk. vpoiros 'first' from *proua-, + -tos as in

amata (§191.11; JAOS 51.204, 53.15; Bv. BSLP

30.1.59; hardly with Konig, Burgbau 51; not

identical with Skt. isf. pravdta 'downhill'). DSf

23f, 28.

Fravarti- sb. 'Phraortes', a Median rebel:

Elam. pir-ru-mar-ti-U, Akk. pa-ar-u-mar-ti-is', Gk.

$poopTi;s: identical either with Av. fravaH- 'guar-

dian angel, soul', from /ro- + var- 'protect' + -ti-

(§31, §152.111) as 'Protection', or with Av. fraonti-

'Siehbekennen zu', from /ro- -f var- 'choose (re-

ligiously) ' + -ti- (Bthl. AiW 991, 992, 976 ; Nyberg

Rel. 334-5, prefers second view); as man's name,

probably hypocoristic of a longer compound

(§164.11). Fravartii nsm. DB 2.14, 66, 71, 73;

4.18;DBelf. Fravarlim asm. DB 2.17. Fravar-

taU gsm. DB 2.69, 93.

fras- vb., see frad-.

fraia- adj. 'excellent' ('tauglich', Konig Burg-

bau 48, Brd. WZKM 39.37): Av./roso- 'directed

toward, useful', formed on adv. /ro& to frank-,

Skt. adv. pram to pranc-, from pro- + arfc-

(Bthl. AiW 1006-7); the irregular 4- for -s- of %-

may be a contamination of *frasa- and *fraha-

(otherwise Bthl. IF 2.266-7; borrowed from Aves-

tan ace. to Hz. Apl 162). Hz. Apl 156-65 (recant-

ing derivation from fra- + xsdy- 'shine', 'brilliant',

AMI 3.1-11) takes as deriv. of pra-, through an

idiom of racing or fighting, as 'extra (certamen),

hors (concours)', and therefore 'incomparable, su-

preme'. Cf. also Hz. RHRel. 113.26; Bailey,

BSOS 6.595-7; Kent, Lg. 15.169. /ro&m nsn.

DSa 5, DSj 6 (see fraMa-, for reading), frahm

asn. DNb 2; DSf 56, 56f ; DSo 4°; DSs 1°.

fraUa DSa 5, DSj 6: discussed by Bv. BSLP

30.1.63-4, Gr. §103, Gray AJP 53.67, Brd. WZKM
39.20-1; but frahm dadayalaiy and not fraita

dadayamaiy (§54.11) should be read in both pas-

sages (Hz. AMI 3.9-10, Apl 156-8). See under

frafa-.
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fraharavam, phrasal adverb (§191.111), 'in

all': fra- (§140.1) + asn. haravam with variant

orthography (§22, §26), to haruva-. DB 1.17.

baixg- vb. 'free': Av. baog-, NPers. boxtdn; in

Adiydbausna-, Bagabuxsa-.

Bdxtri- sb. 'Bactria', a province of the Persian

Empire: Elam. ba-ak-si-is', ba-ik-tw-ri-il, Akk.

ba-ah-tar, Gk. (nt. pi.) Btunpo. (§9.1, §79,

§103.111). OP i-stem, for older i-stem (§152.11),

seen in Av. bdx&i. Baxtris nsf. DB 1.16; DPe

16; DNa 23; DSe 22°; DSm 9°; XPh 21. Bdx-

triya lsf. DB 3.13f, 21. Bdxtriya absf. DSf 36.

bag- vb., see under baga-, baji-.

baga- sb. 'god': Av. baga- 'lot, good fortune',

Skt. bhdga- 'dispenser (of good fortune)', Gk.

-<t>o.yos 'eater', OCS bogu 'god', pIE *bhago- (§101,

§122, §143.1, V, VI); cf. Hz. Apl 105-10. See

also Bagabigna-, Bagabuxsa-, Bagayadi-, baji-.

baga nsm. Amfl 6; AsH 6; DNa 1; DNb 1; DSe

l°;DSfl ;DSsl ;DStl;DZcl°;DEl;XPal;

XPb 1; XPc 1; XPd 1; XPf 1; XPh 1;XE 1; XV
1; ATa 1°; A!Hc 1; A3Pa 1, 25. bagdha npm.

(§10, §119, §172) DB 4.61, 63. baganam gpm.

AsH 7; DPd If; DPh 9; DSf 9; DSp 1°; DH 7; XE
2 ; XV 2 ; A2Hc 2. bagaibis ipm. DPd 14f , 22, 24

;

DSe 50f ; DSt 8; XPb 28f ; XPc 12f, 15; XPd 18;

XPg 13f; XSc 5°; XV 26; A'Pa 23°. BGibi$

(§42) ipm. D 2Sa 3.

Bagabigna- sb. 'Bagabigna', a Persian, father

of Hydarnes: Elam. ba-qa-pi-ig-na; from baga-

'god' + d-bigna-, ptc. in -na- of an unidentified

verbal root, cf. perhaps Skt. bija-m 'seed' (§75.111,

§103.IV, §160.Ic, §243). Bag[d]bignah[yd] gsm.

DB 4.84f.

Bagabuxh- sb. 'Megabyzus', an ally of

Darius against Gaumata: Elam. ba-qa-bu-uk-sa,

Akk. ba-ga-bu-ki-su, Gk. Meyhfivfa. From baga-

'god' + deriv. of root baug- 'free' (§102, §151):

'God-freed' (§160.Ic). Ba[gab}uxk nsm. DB
4.85.

Bagayadi- adj. 'Bagayadi', seventh month,

Sept.-Oct.: Elam. bagijfltis, Akk. tamtu. From

baga- 'god', with vriddhi (§126, §165), + yad-

'worship', with lengthened vowel (§126, §165) and

formative -i- (§152.1): 'God-Worship Month'

(§159, §161. la), probably referring to Mithras,

since Phi. and NPers. call this month Mihr

'(Month of) Mithras' (Justi, ZDMG 51.247; Bthl.

AiW 952-3). Bdgayddais gsm. DB 1.55.

baji- sb. 'tribute': NPers. bdz; deriv. (§152.1,

§165) of root seen in Skt. bhdga- 'portion, dis-

penser', OP baga- 'god', the verb being Skt. bhdjati

'apportions', Av. bag-, Phi. baxlan (§101, §122,

§123, §126). bdjim asf. DB 1.19; DPe 9f; DNa
19; DSe 18; XPh 17.

batugara- sb. 'drinking cup, saucer': if genu-

ine (§55.11 ; JAOS 56.215; Schaeder, SbPAW 1935.

489-96), from bdtu- 'wine' (§153.1; etymology un-

certain, but Hz. Apl 114 quotes (knout?; from

Athenaeus, bk. xi, page 784a, as the Persian word

for 'phiale, cup') + -gara- (§143.1) 'devouring,

drinking' (§160.Ia), cf. Av. aspo.garb 'horse-de-

vouring', Skt. aja-gard- 'goat-swallower, boa con-

strictor', Gk. 5i)Mo-(36pos 'people-devouring', Lt.

carni-vorus 'flesh-eating', from root in Av. gar-

'devour', Skt. girdli, Lt. vorat, pIE *g'-'er~. Bv.

JAs. 228.233-4 suggests, and Hz. AMI 8.9-17, Apl

113-5, accepts cognation rather with Skt. galati

'drips', gdhyati 'pours', as 'winc-pourer', cf. Lt.

libdre 'pour (as an offering to the gods)', and

NPers. fiyala 'drinking cup', from *pati-gdra-.

batugara nsm. (§56.V) A'l.

ba"d- vb. 'bind': Av. band-, Skt. bandh-, Gt.

bindan, pIE *bhendh-. See also badaka-. basta

(NPers. bast) nsm. past ptc. pass. (§67, §85, §120,

§122, §132.1, §242.1) DB. 1.82; 2.75, 90; 5.26.

basta apm. DB 3.88°.

ba'daka- sb. 'subject, servant' (cf. Konig,

RuID 64): Phi. bandak, NPers. biinddh; deriv.

(§146.11) of OP *ba"da- 'bond, fetter',~Av. banda-,

Skt. bandhd-, to pIE root *bhendh- (OP ba'd-; §39,

§75.111, §111, §122, §132.1). badaka nsm. DB
2.20, 30, 49f, 82; 3.13, 31, 56, 85; 5.8. badaka npf.

DB 1.19.

Bdbiru- sb. (Bdbairu- because of Pali Bawru-,

MB Gr. §80) 'Babylon', a city (§56.111, §166);

'Babylonia', a province of the Persian Empire;

by transfer, 'Babylonian': Elam. ba-pi-K, Akk.

bab-ilu, bab-ildni 'gate of the god(s)', Gk. Bafiu\6iv

(§75.V, §107). See also Bdbinviya-. Bdbirul

nsm. DB 1.14, 80; DPe lOf; DNa 26; DSe 25f;

DSm 7°; XPh 22; as ethnic (§56.111), DN xvi,

A?P 16. Bdhinm asm. DB 1.83f, 91 bis; 2.2, 3,

3f; 3.82, 84, 87; 4.15, 30. BaUraul absm. (§168,

§182.111) DB 2.65. BdUrauv Ism. DB 1.78, 81;
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2.5, 6; 3.79, 83, 92; 4.2; DBd 7f; DBi 11 (written

Bab'rauv, §22) ; DSf 33 as loc. with ydta, 33 as abl.

with haca (hardly a real abl., corresponding to Av.

-aui despite Hz. AMI 3.55n, Kent JAOS 53.16).

Babirwiya- adj. 'Babylonian': deriv. (§144.-

III) to preceding. Babirwiya nsm. DB 1.77, 79;

3.81 ; 4.13; DSf 29f. Bdbirwiyam asm. DB 3.86.

Bdbiruviyd npm. DB 3.78; DSf 53f. Babiruviya

apm. DB 3.88.

bar- vb. 'bear, lift up, esteem': present stem

bara-, Av. baraiti, NPers. barab, Slct. bhdrati, Gk.

#pei, Lt. /erf, Gt. bairip, pIE *bhere/o- (§213).

See also ubarta-, ufabari-, Gaubaruva-, bara-.

bara'tiy 3d pi. (§122, §232.1) DB 5.22f (written

b°rftf, §22); DNa 42. abaram 1st sg. imf. (§61,

§75.111, §226.11) DB 1.22; 4.66. abara imf. (§40,

§84, §228.11) DB 1.25, 55, 88, 94; 2.25, 34f, 40, 45,

54, 60, 68, 86, 97°; 3.6, 17, 37, 45, 62, 67 (written

ar'r", §54.11), 87; 4.61, 62; DNa 50f; DSf 19°, 32;

XPh 33, 45. abara" 3d pi. imf. (§10, §40, §84,

§106, §232.11) DPe 10; DSe 18°; DSf 34. aba-

raha" 3d pi. imf. (§10, §218, §232.111) DNa 19f;

XPh 17 (written o6°r°n«, §54.1). abam'ia 3d pi.

imf. mid. (§10, §236.11) DB 1.19. abariya imf.

pass. (§35.1, §220, §228.11) DSf 23°, 31f, 35, 36,

38f, 40, 43, 45. abariya" 3d pi. imf. pass. (§220,

§232.11) DSf 41, 47. baratuv imv. (§237.11) AmH
11°; DPd 14; DSk 5. bartanaiy inf. (§238) DNb

47.

a + bar- 'perform': dbaratiy (§213, §228.1) DNb
25. Cf. also Hz. Apl 110-1, who refers to d-bar-

certain other forms listed above as augmented

forms of uncompounded bar-.

pati- + a + bar- 'bring back, restore': patiyd-

baram 1st sg. imf. DB 1.68 (but -d- perhaps only

by influence of parabartam, JAOS 62.275; §53,

§206c).

para + bar- 'bear away, take away': pardbara

imf. DB 1.71, 96. pardbartam nsn. past ptc. pass.

(§242.1) DB 1.62, 67f.

pari- + bar- 'protect, preserve' (cf. Hz. Apl

112-3): paribaramiy 1st sg. (§226.1) DNb 17.

paribardhy 2d sg. subj. (§27, §136, §222.11, §227.1)

DB 4.78
;
paribardk'-dii ( §27, etc.) DB 4.74. pari-

bara 2d sg. imv. (§237.1) DB 4.72, 88.

jra- + bar- 'proffer, grant': /rabora imf. AmH
7; AsH 9; DB 1.12, 25, 60f; DPd 3f, 7f; DPh 8;

DNa 33; DSf 11; DSm 3°; DSp 2°;DSs tt;DZc 4;

DH7;A!Hcl8f,20.

bara- sb. 'bearing, bearer': Av. -bara-, Skt.

-bhara-, Gk. -(/epos, pIE *bhoros (§32, §122, §143.1,

VI), to root bar- 'bear', in arstibara-, takabara-,

va$abara-; also bara- 'borne by, rider of, with

vriddhi (§122, §126, §143.1), in asabdra-, cf.

usabari-. See Hz. Apl 95.

bard- vb. 'be high': Av, bar;>z- 'high', bvrzz-

ant- 'lofty', NPers. bun 'high', Skt. bjhdnl- 'lofty',

OHG berg 'mountain', pIE *bhergh-; in Bardiya-,

barfan-, probably in brazman-.

Bardiya- sb. 'Smerdis', brother of Cambyses

(§164.111): Elam. bir-li-ia, Akk. bar-zi-ia, Gk.

Z^piu (§29.n2, §30). Deriv. (§144.IV)"of OP
bard- 'be high' (§75.111) : 'The Exalted'. Bardiya

nsm. DB 1.30, 32, 39, 52f; 3.25, 35, 54; 4.9, 27, 82;

DBb 4f ; DBh 5. Bardiyam asm. DB 1.31 bis, 51.

barsan- sb. 'height, depth' (§31) : Av. bardzan-

(Bthl. AiW 950); deriv. of OP bard- (§75.111,

§155.1; Scheil 21.26; Konig, Burgbau 51; Hz.

AMI 3.57; Bv. Gr. §312; Kent, JAOS 51.204,

53.15). barsnd ism. (§96, §120) DSf 26, 26f.

bav- vb. 'become, be': present stem bava-

(§213), Av. bavaiti, Skt. bMvati, Gk. $u« 'grows',

Lt. Jul 'I was', Lith. buti 'to be', NEng. be, pIE

*bheu-. See also bumi-. bavaliy (§122, §228.1)

XPh 55, 56. bavaHiy 3d pi. (§232.1) DNb 14

(bauvatiy in 2d copy, Hz. Apl 115; ef. §48).

abavam 1st sg. imf. DB 1.28, 60, 72; 4.5; 5.4°;

DSm 6°; XPf 35, 36f; XPh 30; XSc 4°. abava

imf. (§228.11) DB 1.32, 33, 34, 40, 48, 77, 80;

2.16f, 17, 80, 94; 3.10, 11, 20, 27, 28, 76, 82,

83; 5.5, 14°, 30; DSf 25; XPf 26. abava" 3d pi.

imf. (§112, §232.11) DB 1.76; 2.7, 93; 3.78; 4.34.

bavdtiy subj. (§222.11, §228.1) DNa 43, 45f; DNb
59 (Lg. 15.74; confirmed by photograph, JNES

4.44). [biy}& 2d sg. opt. (§114, §218.11, §223.1,

§227.11) DB 4.69. biyd opt. (*bhu-iiet, Bv. Gr.

§232, comparing Av. buydt from *bhu-iet; but

Bthl. Gdr. IP 1. §143 takes as *bhy.-i-iet, = Lt.

fiet, which may be either non-thematic opt. or

thematic subj.; §114, §122, §208, §218.11, §223.1,

§228.11) DB 4.56 bis, 58, 59, 74f, 75, 78f, 79°.

bigna-, in d-bigna-, see

bumi- sb. 'earth (= world or ground)': Av.

bumi-, NPers. bum, Skt. (RV) nom. bhumi bhumis;

deriv. of root bhav- (see bav-) in grade bhu-, cf.

Skt. aor. Mat, Gk. tyi (§11, §65, §152.IV, §179.-

III).
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lumim asf. DNa 2, 32; DSe 2°; DSf 1; DSt 2;

DZc If; DE 2; XPa 1; XPb 2; XPc 1; XPd 2;

XPf 2; XPh If; XE 3; XV 2f; A'Pa 2°; A2Hc 2.

bumam asf. (§55.1) A3Pa 2. lumiya lsf . (§179.11)

DNa llf; DSb 9; DSe 10; DSm 5; DSs 2°, 3°;

DZb 4; DZc 6; DE 17f ; XPa 9; XPb 17; XPc 7f

;

XPd 12; XPf 12, 25; XPh 10; XPj; XE 17; XV
13; A'Pa 13° ; A2Sc 4°; Wb 7 ; Wc 8; Wd 8.

BU nsf. (§42) DSf 24, 28. BUya lsf. DSd 2°;

DSf 7, 15, 16, 18, 24°; DSg 2; DSi 2, 4; DSj 1°;

DSy 2; D2Sb 2; A2Sa 1; A2Sd 2; A2Ha 2; A2Hc 9,

17; A2Pa 11.

bratar- sb. 'brother': Av. bratar-, NPers.

birdddr, Skt. bhraiar-, Gk. 4>par?/p 'clan-brother',

Lt. /rdfer, OCS bralru, Gt. bropar, pIE *bhrdter-

(§62, §75.111, §128, §154.11). 6ra/a nsm. (§124.5,

§186.11) DB1.29f,39f.

brazmaniya- adj. 'prayerful, reverent' (cf.

Kent, Lg. 21.223-9), with braz- rather than barz-

(§33; ef. Elam. pir-ra-as-man-ni-ia, Akk. bi-ra-

za-man-ni-i): deriv. (§144.IV) to pAr. antecedent

of Skt. brdhman- 'religious devotion, prayer', cf.

identical Skt. deriv. brahmanyd- 'religious', to

pIE root *bhergh- (see OP bard-; §75.111, §95,

§120, §155.111; Henning, TPS 1944.108-18). For

other views, see Kent, Lg. 13.301 ; Llartmann, OLZ

40.145-00; Nyberg, Rel. 307, 478; Hz. AMI 8.69,

Apl 116-8 (to Av. bang- 'to welcome', bmg-

'rite', bmxha- 'beloved'; wrongly, since this would

give OP *bragman-); Christensen, Essai sur la

demonologie iranienne 40-1; Henning, BSOS

10.506; Abayev, Iranskie Yazyki 1.134; Scherman,

JAOS 05.141-3 n.23. Cf. also O. M. Dalton,

Treasure of the Oxus 94-5. On form and meaning

of Phi. brahm brahmak, see Henning, TPS 1944.-

108-18. hrazmaniya nsm. XPh 41, 51, 54 (hardly

brazmaniy isn. modifying aria; also not -niy apn.

'divine' with Sen 155, nor adn. in elliptic dual

with Pisani, see under aria-).

rrf, of dubious meaning, Se 1 ; taken by Justi,

IFA 17.1 12, to be an abbreviation for OP *maraka

'seal', NPers. marah.

ma-, stem of 1st person pron. in obi. cases of

sg. ; see adam.

ma conj. 'not', in prohibitions etc.: Av. Skt.

ma, Gk. m, pIE *me (§109, §191.1, §292b). With

subj.: DNb 55 (ma-taiy), 58. With opt.: DB
4.59, 69, 79°; DPd 18, 19 bis, 20; XPh 39. With

inj.: DB 4.54; DPe 21; DNa 58, 59, 60; DNb 52

(ma-taiy). With imv.: DNb 60. With lost

verbs: DNb 57, DSq 4 bis; with restored subj.

A2Sa 5° bis, A2Ha 7, 7°. See also maiya.

ma- vb. 'measure': Av. Skt. ma-, Lt. metier

'I measure'.

a + ma- 'extend': dmdtu npm. past ptc. pass.

(§242.11) 'noble' DB 1.7; DBa 11.

Jra- -f ma- 'command' ('decide, judge', ace. to

Hz. Apl 154-6; 'plan,' Hinz, ZDMG 95.233-5);

see also framdlar-, jramand-. framdyatd imf.

mid. (§214, §235.11) XPg 5. Jramdtam nsn. past

ptc. pass. (§242.11) DSf 19f°, 56.

maiiB- vb. 'flee': meaning established by

Elam. and Akk. versions (Husing, KZ 38.258);

probably to Skt. munihate 'flees' (.In. JAOS

38.122). amuBa imf. (§211) DB 2.2, 71; 3.41f, 71.

Maka- sb. 'Maka', a province of the Persian

Empire (lit. on location given in JAOS 56.217-8)

:

Elam. ma-ak-qa, Akk. ma-ak, cf. Gk. pi. Wuuu

(§99, §132.2, §144.111). See also Matiya-.

Maka nsm. DB 1.17; DPe 18.

magu- sb. 'Magian', member of a priestly

order of Media: Elam. ma-ku-ii, Akk. ma-gu-ha,

(Ik. Mayas (§153.1). Uncertain material on mean-

ing and etymology, Konig, Klotho 4 chap. 12, and

RulD 66. magus nsm. DB 1.36, 44, 46, 64, 60,

70f ; 4.8; DBb 2. magum asm. DB 1.50, 54, 57, 73

;

4.81.

Maciya- adj. 'Macian'; pi, name of a prov-

ince of the Persian Empire: deriv. of Maka- (§99,

§113, §132.2, §144.111). Maciya nsm. A?P 29.

Maciya for nsm. (§56.111) DN xxix. Maciya

npm. DNa 30; DSe 23f ; XPh 25.

miliar- sb. 'mother': Av. malar-, Skt. mdtdr-,

Gk. Dor. tLarrip, Lt. mater, pIE nom. *mdte, stem

*mutcr~ (§154.11): in hamular-.

maiya conj. 'lest, that not, not': ma 'not' +
conj. lya (§133, §292b). matya-mam (§133) DB
1.52. mdtyam 4.43, 48,71.

maSilta- adj. 'greatest', equal to 'crown

prince' in XPf (Speiser ap. Kent, Lg. 9.40-1 ; Hz.

Apl 254-8): Av. masiHa-, NPers. rndhist, Gk.

nyuam 'longest' (radical vowel after that in p^noi

'length') ; superb to pIE *mah-ros, Gk. lumpos, Lt.

macer 'thin', pIE root *ma&- (§87) 'be long and

slender' + superl. suffix -isto- (§117, §156.111,
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§190.11), Gk. -mm-, Av. -ilia-, Skt. (with aspira-

tion) -t'jlAa-. maSista nsm. AsH 6f; DB 2,13, 24;

3.70;DPdl;DPh9;DSf9;DSpl°;DH7;XE2;

XVlf;A2Hol. [ma8}iSia-[tem] DB 5.27. maBil-

lam asm. DB 2.20, 83; 3.12, 31, 57, 85; 5.6, 8, 12,

28f;XPf32.

Mada- (§166.111) adj. 'Median'; mase. as

sb. 'Media', a province of the Persian Empire:

Elam. ma-da, Akk. ma-da-a-a, Gk. pi. M^Soi.

(1) 'Median': Mada nsm. DB 1.49; 2.14°, 16, 18,

82; 4.18; DN ii°; A?P 2. Madam asm. DB 2.21,

82; 3.30. Mada npm. DSf 50, 54f. Mada[ibi\S

ipm. DB 2.23. Madaihva 1pm. DB 2.23.

(2) 'Media': Mada nsm. DB 1.15°, 41; 2.7; DPe

10; DNa 22; DSe 21°; DSm 8°; XPh 19. Madam

asm. DB 1.47; 2.22, 28f, 48f, 63, 65 bis; 3.32f;

4.20. Madam-ca DB 1.66f. Madaiy Ism. DB
1.34, 59; 2.15, 17, 22f, 28, 66 bis, 72, 92; 3.77; DBe

lOf.

'man- vb. 'think': Av. man-yele, Skt. mdn-

yale, Gk. nknom '(I have thought of,) I desire',

Lat. memini 'I remember', pIE *men-. See also

manah-. maniyaiy 1st sg. mid. (§214, §233.11)

DNb 38. amaniyaiy 1st sg. imf. mid. (§214,

§233.111) DS1 3f. maniydhaiy 2d sg. subj. mid.

(§131, §222.11, §234.1) DB 4.39 {man[. . .); DPe

20 (maniydhay, §27, §52.11); DNa 38 (maniyd-

[. . .); XPh 47 (maniyaiy, without the h": §27,

§52.VI, Lg. 13.302; Hz. AMI 8.66, Apl 243-1).

maniya[laiy) subj. mid. (§222.11) DB 4.50.

''man- vb. 'remain': Av. man-, iterative pres.

munaya- (§123, §215), Gk. pbu, Lt. maneo; prob-

ably specialization of pIE *men- 'think' (see
lman-)

in meaning 'remain thinking', amdnaya imf. DB
2.48, 63; amdnaiya (§48) DB 2.28.

manak
uvin- adj. 'mindful, wilful, hot-tem-

pered': from manah- -f -uin- (§155.V), cf. Lg.

15.170, JNES 4.47 (Hz. Apl 242 otherwise,

wrongly) . manauvil (remade from -vi, §187) nsm.

DNb 13.

manah- sb. 'thinking power, power of will'

(.In. Iran. Rel. §70; Kent, JNES 4.45-7, 232):

Av. manah-, Skt. mdnas-, Gk. pirns 'courage', pIE

*menos "menes- (§124.4, §156.11). Deck, §185.1.

See also manauvin-, and -manis- with reduced

grade in second syllable, in Ardumanil-, Haxd-

manii-, perhaps Imanil-. manal-ca (§105) asn.

DNb 32. manahd isn. (JNES 4.45 ; wrongly gen.,

Hz. Apl 240-2 and Sen 235) DNb 14.

rndniya- sb., probably 'personal property' in

the houses; nt. adj. as collective sb., from mono-,

GAv. dmana-, LAv. nmana- 'abode, house'

(§126), extension of root seen in Skt. ddma-

'house', Gk. &?p.os, Lt. domus. For varying views,

see Tm. Lex. 116, with lit.; Gray, JAOS 21.17,

33.281-3; Bthl. AiW 1168; MB Gr. §261; Pay,

JAOS 34.330-1. mdniyam-cd asn. DB 1.65.

-\-mamaita, see Atamaita-.

mayuxa- sb. 'doorknob': Skt. mayukha- 'peg',

perhaps to Skt. mi- (pres. mindti) 'fix (as in the

earth)' (§100, §143.111); cf. Hz. Apl 258-9.

mayuxa nsm. DPi; XPi.

mar- vb. 'die': Av. mar-, pres. miryeik (§122,

§214), Skt. mriydte, Lt. moritur, pIE *mer-. See

also uvdmarliyu-, marika-, marta-, martiya-.

amariyatd imf. mid. (§35.1, §235.11) DB 1.43.

marika- sb. 'person of lower rank, subject',

as shown by Akk. wgal-la 'menial': contracted

(§23.1) for *mariyaka-, deriv. of stem in Skt.

(Vedic) mdrya- 'young man, stallion', cf. Skt.

maryakd- 'little man (said of a bull among cows)',

Phi. merak (from *maryaka), Gk. ptipct£ 'boy,

girl' (from *7nerjak-); ultimate root pIE *mer-,

OP mar- (§122, §146.111). Cf. Hz. Apl 251-3,

Bv. TPS 1945.43-4. marika vsm. DNb 50, 55,

59°.

Mdru- sb. 'Maru', a town in Media (cf.

Konig, RulD 71) : Elam. ma-ni-U, Akk. ma-ru-'.

Ma[ru}$ nsm. DB 2.22.

Mdrgava- adj. 'Margian': adj. to Margu-, with

vriddhi (§126, §143.11, V, VI). Mdrgava nsm.

DB 3.12; 4.24. Mdrgavaibil ipm. DB 3.16.

Margu- sb.' 'Margiana', a province of the

Persian Empire: Elam. mar-ku-is, Akk. mar-gu-',

Gk. M&P70S, Uapyiavt^ (§31, §153.1). See also

Mdrgava-. Margtd nsm. DB 2.7; 3.11. Mar-

gum asm. DB 4.25. Margauv Ism. (§114) DB
4.25; DBj 5f.

marta- ptc. as adj. 'dead' : Av. msraio-,-NPers.

murd, Skt. mjtd-, Gk. fifmk (for */3pa™, with

vowel assimilation), Lt. mort-uos (after vi-vos 'liv-

ing'), pIE *mrtos (§30, §109, §122, §242.1); see

OP mor-, and cf. Hz. Apl 249-51. marta nsm.

XPh 48, 55. martahya gsm. DB 5.20, 36.
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1martiya- adj. as sb. 'man': -iio- extension of

pIE *rrwrU)s, Av. mardtu- 'mortal, man', NPers.

mard, Skt. mdrla- (§31, §106, §122, §242.11), cf.

-jo- extension in Av. masya-, Skt. mdrtya-

(§144.IV). See also wnartiya-, ''Martiya-.

martiya nsm. DB 1.21, 36, 48, 74, 77; 2.8, 14,

79; 3.12, 22, 70, 78; 4.38, 65, 68; 5.5°, 7°; DNa
46; DNb 16, 19, 21, 24; XPh 51. martiya vsm.

DNa 56. martiyam asm. DB 3.57; DNa 3; DNb
12, 22; DSe 3; DSf 2, 16f ; DSs 2f ; DSt 3°; DZc 2;

DE 4f; XPa 2; XPb 4f; XPc 2f; XPd 3f; XPf 3;

XPh 3; XE 5; XV 4; A lPa 3f°; A2Hc 3f; A3Pa 3f.

martiyahya gsm. DNa 4, 44; DNb 3; DSe 4f ; DSf

3; DSs 5°; DSt 4f°; DZc 2f ; DE 6; XPa 3; XPb 6:

XPc 3; XPd 4f; XPf 4f; XPh 4; XE 7; XV 5

A'Pa 5°; A2Hc 4f; marlihyd A3Pa 4f (§52.VI

hardly phonetic, as taken by Morgenstierne, Acta

Or. 1.253). martiya npm. DB 1.57f ; 4.80, 82; DSf

47, 49, 51, 52, 54. martiya apm. DB 2.77; 3.48,

50, 74, 90, 91. martiydnam gpm. DB 4.87f.

;
mqrtiyaihis' ipm. DB 1.56f.

'Martiya- sb. 'Martiya', a Susian rebel: Elam.

: mar-ti-ia, Akk. mar-ti-ia; same as ^martiya-,

specialized as man's name (§163.Ib, §164.111; but

cf. HK Iran. Eigenn. 13-4, Phil. 66.183-4, ApKI

|
1.54, 2.26). Martiya nsm. DB 2.8; 4.15; DBf 1.

j
Martiyam asm. DB 2.12L

J

,|
mard- vb. 'crush': Av. mardd- 'destroy', Skt.

I mfd- 'rub, crush', Lt. mordet 'bites', pIE *merd-

! (Foy, KZ 35.48). See also Marduniya-.

I
vi- + mard- 'destroy': vimardatiy (§30, §213)

; DSe 40f. viyamarda imf. (written viya : marda,

1 §44; cf. also §52.IV, §228.11, and Lex. s.v. -di-)

< DB5.11.

Marduniya- sb. 'Mardonius', father of

Gobryas: Elam. mar-du-nu-ia, Gk. Map5mos; per-

haps deriv. to *marduna- 'vintner' (§144.IV, §147.-

! II, §153.1, §164.IV), cf. NPers mul 'wine', Skt.

;
mjdvika- 'grapevine' (Bthl. AiW 1151; otherwise

'

Justi, INB 195), which possibly contains root

I
mard- 'crush (the grapes in the wine-making)'.

j
Marduniyahyd gsm. DB 4.84.

: mm- vb. 'send': cf. Lt. moved 'I move', [am]-

i avatd imf. mid. as pass. (§213, §235.11) DB 4.92

(dubious conj. of Kent, JAOS 62.269).

j Mazdah- adj. 'wise' (§156.1, §160.Ia): regu-

j
larly compounded in Auramazddh- (q.v.); both

parts declined, but without an intervening word-

divider, in Aurahya Mazddha (§185.IV) XPc 10.

maikd- sb. '(inflated) skin'; NPers. mask,

Akk. mas-ku-u 'skin', Aram, ma&ka: borrowed

from Semitic (§99, §109, §117, §143.IV; see MB
Gr. §101). maikdma lpf. (§72) DB 1.86.

mdha- sb. 'month': Skt. masa-, pIE *meso-;

extension (§143.11) of pIE *mes-, seen inAv. mdh-,

NPers. mdh, Skt. mas-, cf. also Lt. mends, Gk.

pr\v, Gt. mena, OHG mdno, Lith. menuo, all mean-

ing 'moon' or 'month', mahya gsm. DB 1.37f,

42, 56, 89, 96; 2.26, 36, 41, 47, 56, 61f, 69, 98; 3.8,

18, 39, 46f, 63, 68, 88 (for *mdhahya, with con-

traction of- dhah- to -ah-, with Gray, AJP 21.13-4;

rather than the usual interpretation as Ism. to

stem mdh-; §131, §165.nl, §185.IV).

midah- sb. (§156.11) 'evil', the opposite of

rdsla-:' Av. midahya- 'evil', miBaoxta- 'falsely

spoken', Skt. mith- 'to meet (as friend or antago-

nist), engage in altercation'; cf. Hz. Apl 259-61,

Kent Lg. 15.169-70, and hamisiya-. miSa asn.

DNb 7, 9, 11.

MiQra- sb. 'friend'; as deity, 'Mithras': El.

mi-ii-ia, Akk. mi-it-ri; Av. midra-, NPers. mihr

'sun', Skt. mitrd- 'friend' (§9.VI, §33, §49c, §78,

§148.111). Cf. Vaumisa- and probably hamisiya-.

Mit[ra] nsm. Mlb; M'tra (§22) A2Sd 4, A2Ha 6;

M'flra A2Sa 5, A3Pa 25. As gen. (§313.11), MHra

A2Ha5°,M iflmA2Sa4.

mu8- vb., see mavB-.

Mvdrdya- adj. 'Egyptian'; pi., also a province

of the Persian Empire, 'Egypt'; masc. sg. as sb.,

'Egypt', a province: Elam. mu-is-sa-ri-ia, Akk.

mi-sir (§6, §76.V).

(1) 'Egyptian': Mudrdya nsm. A?P 19.

Midrdya npm. DSf 50f, 52, 55.

(2) 'Egyptians', as province: Midrdya npm.

DPe llf.

(3) 'Egypt': Mudrdya nsm. DB 1.15, 2.7°; DNa

27; DSe 26°; DSm 7°; XPh 23. Mudrdyam asm.

DB 1.32, 33; DZc 8. Mudrdya absm. DSf 41;

DZc llf. Mudrayaiy Ism. DZc 9.

ya- rel. pron. 'who, which', generalized by

end. -ciy (cf. Hz. Apl 355-6): Av. Skt. ya-, Gk.

8s, pIE So-. See also ydta, yada, yadd-, yadiy,

yaniy, yava. ya-ciy nsn. (§105, §130, §197) DNb

57. ya-ciy asn. DNb 35, 36.
"\
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Yautiya- sb. 'Yautiya', a district in Persia:

Elam. ia-u-ti-ia-i§, Akk. i-u-ti-ia. Yautiya nsf.

DB 3.23.

yaud- vb. 'be in commotion', present stem

yauda-: Av. yaoz- 'boil up' (§88), pres. yaoza-

(Hz. AMI 8.67, Apl 362-5); not to Av. yaod-

'fight', Skt. yudh-, because of the difference in the

present stem (Av. yuiiyeiti, Skt. yvdhyati; JAOS

58.116). ayauda imf. (§213) XPh 31f (not

ayauda nsm. 'rebellion', as taken by Henning,

BSOS 10.505, which is refuted by Akk. version).

ayauda" 3d pi. imf. (§232.11) DSe 33°. yau[da"-

tim) asf. pres. ptc. act. (§190.1, §240) DNa 32.

Yauna- adj. 'Ionian'; pi., also a province of

the Persian Empire; masc. sg. as sb., 'Ionia', a

province: Elam. (i)-ia-u-na, Akk. {a-ma-nu, Gk.

'Iainii.

(1) 'Ionian' : Yauna nsm. A?P 26. Yauna npm.

DSf 33f, 48; as nsm. (§56.111) A?P 23.

(2) 'lonians', as province: Yauna npm. DPe

12f; DNa 29; DSe 27f°; DSm 10°; XPh 23.

(3) 'Ionia': Yauna nsm. DB 1.15; DNa 28;

DSm 8°. Yauna absm. DSf 42f.

ydumani- adj. 'trained, skilled': adj. to

*yauman-, with vriddhi (§126, §152.1, §155.111),

from root seen in Skt. yauti 'harnesses, fastens',

cf. Hz. Apl 365-6 (not with Sen 249, 'agile',

from *yauman-aina-, fem. -I). See also ayau-

mani-. ydumainil nsm. (with epenthesis, §127;

Lg. 15.173) DNb 40.

yauviya- sb. 'canal' (§48): NPers. /oi 'water-

course, canal', of. perhaps Skt. (Vedic) yavya isf.

'stream, river'; perhaps deriv. (§144.V) of root

ay-/i-/yd- 'go' (JAOS 62.271). yauviya nsf. DZc

10. yauviyam asf. DZc 8f, 12.

yaka- sb. (§6, §143.IV) a kind of wood (oak,

Scheil 25.28, but if so, not cognate, Bv. BSLP

30.1.61; Afghan cypress, Konig, Burgbau 54-61;

mulberry, Wb. AfOF 7.42; teak, Hz. AMI 3.61-2;

certainly not 'timber' in general, as taken by Gray,

AJP 53.68). yaka nsf. DSf 34.

yaciy, see ya-.

yata conj. and prep.; perhaps yd isn. or yd'

absn. of ya- + -ta as in did, q.v. (wrongly Sen 11).

(1) Conj. (§294) 'until': DB 1.25, 54, 69; 2.28,

48, 63; DNa 51; DNb 23; DSf 24; XPh 45f.

'when' DB 4.81. 'while' DB 2.6; 3.77. 'as long

as' DB 4.51.

(2) Prep, with loc, 'unto': DSf 32, 34.

(3) Double prep., yata o, with abl. (not with

ace, as taken by Schwentner, ZII 6.173), 'unto':

DPh 6, 7; DH 5, 6.

yadd conj.: GAv. yadd, LAv. ya$a, Skt. ydthd;

rel. ya- + adv. Suffix -Old (§76.11, §113). It takes

a verb in the indie, except that the pres. subj.

shows future time in temporal clauses (DNb 28f)

;

details of syntax, §295.

(1) 'as': DB 1.23 {yaBa-Mm), 63, 67, 69; 4.35,

52; 5.17°, 29, 33°; DNa 37; DSj 3; DZc 11°, 12.

(2) 'as well as', comparing clauses: DNb 39

(wrongly Hz. Apl 362).

(3) 'when': CMb 3; DB 1.31, 91°; 2.22, 65;

3.34; DNb 28f (yaBd-maiy); DSi 3; XPf 25, 32

(yaSd-maiy), 36; XPh 29 (yaBd tya).

(4) 'after', with prec. or foil, pasdva: DB 1.27,

33, 72, 73; 2.32, 52; 3.3; 4.5; 5.3, 23°; DNa 31f;

DSf 25; XSc 3°.

(5) 'that', introducing object clause: DB 4.44.

(6) 'so that', introducing result clause: DB 1.70;

DSe 35, 39.

(7) 'because': DB 4.63.

yad- vb. 'reverence, worship', usually middle:

Av. yazaite, Skt. ydjati, Gk. aferai, pIE *iag- (§88,

§113). See also A<;iyddiya-, dyadana-, Bdgayddi-,

''yadd. yadataiy mid. (§213, §235.1) XPh 53.

ayadaiy 1st sg. imf. mid. (§233.111) DB 5.16, 32;

DSf 18°; DSk 5; XPh 40f. ayadiya imf. pass.

(§220) DB 5.10°, 32. ayadiya" 3d pi. imf. pass.

(§220, §232.11) XPh 36, 40. yattataiy subj. mid.

(§222.11, §235.1) DB 5.19, 34f. yadaiki 2d sg.

opt. mid. (§223.11, §234.11) XPh 50. yadiyaih"

(§220, §223.11, §232.111; written fdHy'it, §55.1;

cf. Hz. AMI 8.67, Apl 357-8) 3d pi. opt. pass.

(Ogden ap. JAOS 58.325; not yadiyail 2d sg. opt.

mid. with Wb. Symbolae Koschaker 196, nor fut.

pass, with Hz. AMI 8.67, Apl 357-8) XPh 39.

hjadd- conj. 'where': GAv yadd, Skt. yada;

probably rel. nt. pAr. *iad + postpos. a. yadd-

tya XPh 35f (§133, §2%; cf. yaM tya XPh 29);

yaddyd XPh 39 (perhaps error in writing, §55.1;

but cf. Hz. AMI 8.66, Apl 358, Nyberg Rel.

477-8).

''Yadd- sb. 'Yada', probably 'Anshan' (as

shown by the Elam. translation 3.3 an-za-an.mar,

read by Cameron; cf. §l56.n2): not an abstract

yadd- 'loyalty', to root yad- (q.v.), as commonly

taken (wrongly also Foy, KZ 35.43; Hiising, OLZ
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8.513-6; Hz. Apl 244-9; Nyberg, Rel. 477-8).

Yadaya absf. (§141, §175) DB 3.26.

yadiy conj. 'if, when': Av. yeiSi, Skt. yddi: per-

haps pAr. nt. rel. *iad + deictic -i. Syntax §297.

(1) 'if, with subj.: DB 4.38f, 54, 57, 72f, 77;

DPe 19, 22; DNa 38 (yadi-patiy) ;
DNb 29 {yadi-

va; cf. Hz. Apl 359); XPh 47 (yadi-maniyaiy; §44,

§52.VI) ; with opt., DNb 20f ; with pres. ind., DNb
25 (yadi-va).

(2) 'when', with imf. ind., DB 1.38, DSf 14;

'whenever', with pres. ind., DNb 38f, 39.

yam- sb. 'favor, boon': Av. yam-; deriv. of

yam-, probably *ya- from *im-, with lengthening

and suffix -na- (§147.1). yanam asm. DPd 21,

23°; XSc 4°.

yaniy conj. 'where, whereon': lsn. *yahmi (
=

Skt. ydsmi-n, Av. yahmy-a 'where') to relative

stem ya-, with -n- after isn. *yana, cf. isn. iyana

to tya- (hardly yanaiy, loc. formed on stem yana-

extracted from isn. *yana, as taken by Bthl. AiW

1262; not miswritten for tyanaiy, as taken by

Muller, WZKM 7.112; other theories in Tm. Lex.

120 s.v.). Syntax §296. XV 22.

yam- vb. 'stretch, reach out': Av. yam- pres.

yasaiti, Skt. yam-, pres. ydcchati, OP pres. yasa-,

pIE Hm-sh-. See also yam-.

a + yam- 'reach out for, (mid.) take as one's

own': ayasata imf. mid. (§97, §215, §235.11) DB
1.47; 3.4, 42f.

ati- + yam- 'reach beyond, present, read aloud

to': [a\tiya[si)ya (§23.1, §140.111, §220) imf. pass.

DB 4.91 (conj. of Kent, JAOS 62.268; for -$-, ef.

niyasaya, below).

ni- + yam- 'reach out and down; (caus.) set

down' : niyasaya imf. caus. (§23.1, §140.111, §215)

DNb 5, 46, 49 (Jn. JAOS 38.123-4; MB Gr. §199;

Johnson, Gr. §478b; Hz. Apl 359-61).

yam conj. 'as long as', isn. of *yava-, exten-

sion of pIE rel. *io-, pAr. *ia-, cf. Skt. ycfoal, Av.

yavata, Gk. fas (from *ioyos); hardly from* yava 1

a = GAv. (Ys. 43.8) yavai a, with contraction

(Wackernagel, KZ 46.275-80). With subj. to

show future time (§298): DB 4.71, 74, 78; 5.19,

35°.

raucah- sb. 'day': Av. radah- 'light', Phi.

ro(, NPers. roz, Skt. "r ocas- 'light', pIE *kuqos

(§70, §107, §156.11), cf. Gk. Xot6-s adj. 'light'.

rauca nsn. (§119, §185.1) DB 3.8. rauca-pati-va

(§99, §133) asn. DB 1.20. rancabii ipn. (§119,

§185.1) DB 1.38, 42, 56, 89f, 96; 2.26, 36, 42, 47,

56,69f,98°;3.18f,39,47,63, 68, 88f

.

rautah- sb. 'river' (§166): NPers. roS, Skt.

srotas- 'current, river', pIE *sreutos (§118.11,

§156.11) to root *sreu- 'flow'; perhaps same as Av.

draotah-, with sandhi initial (Bthl. Gdr. IP l.§87.-

n2, AiW 800) . raida nsn. anacoluthic in naming

phrase (wrongly gen.-abl. to stem raid-, Mt.

MSLP 19.56-7, MB Gr. §167, §316) DZc 9.

Raxa- sb. 'Rakha', a town in Persia: Elam.

rahqa-an (§100). Raxa nsf. DB 3.34.

raxdatw DNb 60, imv. of vb. of unknown

etymology and uncertain meaning (§76.11, V,

§103.111, §213, §237.11), perhaps 'inflict punish-

ment upon', cf. Akk. version (Lg. 15.174; see also

Hz. Apl 284-5).

ra"ga- sb. 'speed, haste': Av. rang- 'leicht,

Hink werden' (Bthl. AiW 1511), Skt. rotate 'has-

tens, speeds', rahas- nt. 'speed, quickness' (for fur-

ther connections, see Uhlenbeck, Wrtb. d. altind.

Sprache 241). ragam asn. (or asm.?) as adv.

(§143.1, §191.111) DB 4.44, perhaps with develop-

ment to 'eagerly' or 'confidently'.

Raga- sb. 'Rhages', a district in Media: Elam.

rak-qa-an, Akk. ra-ga-', Gk. 'Po/yijs, now Rai near

Teheran. Raga nsf. DB 2.71f. Ragaya absf.

DB 3.2f.

raOa- sb. 'wagon' (§76.11, §143.111), see

uraBa-.

had- vb. 'leave': Skt. rah-, pres. rahaii 'sep-

arates, leaves', to pIE *regh-, Av. razah- 'isola-

tion', or to pIE *redh-, NPers. (through Ars. Phi.)

rdhaS 'he gets free from'; Fr. Muller, WZKM
11.203-4; Foy, KZ 37.564-5; Bthl. AiW 1505;

MB Gr. §192.

ava- + rod- 'leave, abandon': avarada 2d sg.

inj. (§213, §224, §227.11, §237) DNa 60.

had- vb. 'direct' Av. raz-, Skt. raj- 'reign', Lt.

rego 'I direct, rule', pIE *reg-; in uradana-, rdsta-.

radiy postpos. (§133) 'on account of, with

gen.: NPers. ra, encl. postpos. as in ci-ra 'why',

also particle of various uses, often affixed to direct

object for elarity; also OCS radi, postpos. with

gen., 'on account of; loc. sg. of rad- (§188.111),

to root in Skt. radh- 'effect, complete' (not to
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had-, pIE *reg-, with Hz. Apl 280). DB 4.54;

DNb 9, lOf ; also in avahyarddiy, q.v.

ram- vb. 'be at peace', with prefix a, in

Ariyaramna-, q.v.

rasa- present stem of vb., see ar-.

rasta- adj. 'straight, right, true', with nt. as

sb.; ptc. of had-: Av. roSfa-, Turfan Phi. rait

'true', Lt. rectus 'straight', pIE *reho- (§93, §93.-

nl-2, §106, §122, §126, §242.11). Cl.arM-. rds-

tdm asf. DNa 59. rastam nsn. DNb 11; asn.

DNb 7.

. . . rtaiyaiy, see vart-.

Labamna- (or Labnana-) sb. 'Lebanon' (§6,

§107), a mountain in Syria famous for its cedars.

Labandna nsm. DSf 31.

-va end. conj. 'or' (§133, §291.111); -va . . .

.': Av. va, Skt. va, pIE *y,e,

va, rawa-pali-vd DB 1.20.

d-vd DB 4.71, 73, 77. yadi-

-va 'either . .

cf. Lt. -we.

hya-vd DB 4.

va DNb 25, 29.

vaina- present stem of vb. 'see (mid.) seem':

Av. vaena-, NPers. binaS, Skt. veda 'knows', vinddti

'finds', Lt. videt 'sees', videtur 'seems'; pAr. ^aid-

mo-, plr. Vino- (§69, §83.1, §130, §210111;

Reichelt, Aw. Elmb. §157). See also Vidafarnah-.

vaindmiy 1st sg. (§226.1) DNb 36, 36f, 39, 40.

avaina imf. DB 2.76, 90; DNa 32. vainaiaiy mid.

as pass. (§235.1) DNb 2; XPa 16. vainahy 2d sg.

subj. (§37, §222.11, §227.1) DB 4.70, 73, 77; DNb
29. vainatiy subj. (§222.11) DSj 5°. vaimtaiy

subj. mid. as pass. (§222.11) DNb 35.

vaH- adj. 'good' (§11, §153.1); nt. as sb. 'the

good, (religious) goodness': Av. nsm. vavhui, nsn.

vohu, Skt. nsm. vdsus, nsn. vdsu, pIE *uesu-; in

Darayavau-, Vaumisa-, Vahauka-, Vahyazddia-.

Vahmisa- sb. 'Vaumisa', a Persian officer of

Darius: Elam. ma-u-mi-il-ia, Akk. {t-mi-is-si, Gk.

(Plutarch) 'SluW; cpd. of vahi- and mifira- 'friend'

(§49c, §78, §148.111): 'Friend of the Good' §160.-

Ib; cf. MB Gr. §51). Vaumisa nsm. DB 2.49, 51,

62. Vaumisam asm. DB 2.53, 58.

vaxl- vb. 'grow', see Uvaxkra-.

hay vb. 'be strong': Skt. vay, ojas-

'strength', Av. aajah-, Lt. auget 'increases': per-

haps in adahavaja, q.v.

hay vb. 'put out (eyes)', cf. JAOS 62.274;

etymology uncertain (dubious equations by Foy,

KZ 35.39, and by Bv. Origines 7). avajam 1st

sg. imf. (§213) DB 2.75, 89.

vaqabara- sb. 'bowbearer' (JNES 4.233) : Mfa-

'bow' (§78, §148.111 ; uncertain connections in Wb.

AbkSGW 29.1.42, and in Bv. Gr. §105) + bara-

(§160.Ia), to bar- 'bear', wofabora nsm. DNd 1.

van- vb. 'overpower, pack down': Av. van-

'superare', pres. vanaiti (Bthl. AiW 1350 [van-; cf.

JAOS 53.15-6, Wb. AfOF 7.41, Hz. Apl 346-7),

Skt. vdnati 'desires, gets by effort', Gt. winnan

'suffer', NEng. win. avaniya imf. pass. (§220)

DSf 25, 29 (not akaniy, as read by Scheil 21.26;

Konig, Burgbau 32; Hz. AMI 3.49, 54; Schaeder,

Ung. Jrb. 15.562).

— . vayam pron. nom. pi. 'we', see adam.

Vdyaspdra- sb. 'Vayaspara', father of Inta-

phernes: Elam. mi-ii-pir-(-, Akk. mi-is-pa-ru-'

.

Ace. to Foy, KZ 35.63, vayat- 'weaving' (§162,

§240), with vriddhi (§126), + spdra- 'shield' (§116,

§143.111), 'Man of the Wicker Shield' (§163.Ib);

cf. Av. spdra-iMta- if 'having shield in hand'

(epithet of ASi; the meaning is inappropriate, and

the etymology is therefore rejected by Bthl. AiW

1358-9). Vd[ya]sp[dra]hyd gsm. DB 4.83.

var- vb. 'cover, protect; (mid.) choose, con-

vince': Av. var-, pres. voranav- (

l

var-,
2
var, 'var- of

Bthl. AiW 1360-3, and perhaps har-, are reducible

to one root as to form and meaning), Skt. Vfnoti,

Gt. warjan 'ward off', Lt. operit 'covers' (from

*op-ypr-)\ OP pres. varnava- (§30, §210.1), the-

matic. See also duvarOi-, Fravarti-. varnava-

taiy mid. (§235.1) DNb 23. ava\navatd] imf. mid.

(§235.11) DSf 17 (Hz. AMI 3.43; Kent, JAOS

53.11). varmvdtaiy subj. mid. (§222.111) DB 4.49.

varnavatdm imv. mid. (§237.IV) DB 4.42, 53.

vara- sb., see Uvdrazmi-.

varka- sb. 'wolf, see Varkana-.

Varkdna- sb. 'Hyrcania', a district southeast

of the Caspian Sea (§166.1): Elam. mi-ir-qa-nu-

ia-ip 'the Hyrcanians', Phi. and NPers. Gurgdn,

Gk. 'TpKavla (§30, §99, §107); 'Wolf-Land', deriv.

of pIE *u]ffo-, Av. vahrka-, Skt. vfka-, Lith. vilkas,

Gt. wulfs (§143.111): see also Varkazana-. Var-

kdna nsm. DB 2.92f.
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Varkazana- adj. 'Varkazana', eighth month,

Oct-Nov.: Elam. marqahnas, Akk. arahsamna.

From varka- 'wolf (§143.111) + zana- 'man' (§9.-

IV, §88, §120): 'Month of the Wolf-Men' (§161.-

Ilb). [Varkazanahya] gsm. DB 3.88, restored

after the Elam. (see Wb. KIA 56-7; the first and

the third a's may have been long).

varga- sb., see haumavarga-.

vart- vb. 'turn', trans, in active, refl. or in-

trans. in middle: Av. vardl-, Skt. V[i-, pres. vdrlali

vdrlate, Lt. vertit, Gm. werden 'become', pIE *uert-.

[va]riaiyaiy 1st sg. mid. caus. (§31, §48, §215,

§233.11; JAOS 62.275, 63.67-8) DB 4.44 (Camer-

on's reading; not upa- -f a •+- varl-, [upava]rlaiy

with dittography in -l°iy°iy°, as proposed by Tm.

Vdt. Stud. 1.30-1, Lex. 122; for other restorations,

see Gray JAOS 23.60-2, Bthl. WZKM 22.69, Wb.

ZDMG 61.728, HK Phil. Nov. 3.103, ApKI 1.61,

2.28).

vard- vb. 'work': Av. »oraz-, Gk. fkpfov work',

Gm. Werk, pIE *uerg-; in Artavardiya-.

vardana- sb. 'town': Av. varozma-, LAv.

vardzana- 'community', Skt. vj-jdna- 'enclosed

space', pIE *iggeno- (§30, §147.1), to root *w,rj)-,

Skt. vfj-, Gk. ep7co 'I enclose' (discussion of etymol-

ogy, with variant view, see Hall, Lg. 12.297-9).

vardanam nsn. DB 1.92; 2.9°, 22, 66, 95f ; 3.5, 22,

34, 51f ; DSe 45f.

vasiy adv. (§191.111) 'at will, greatly, utterly';

as indecl. sb., 'much': Sas. Phi. vas, NPers. has;

loc. of root-sb. vas- (§9.VI, §87, §142), to pIE

root *ijux-, GAv. vasomi 'I wish', Gk. (Cretan)

fewv 'willing'; unless properly vasaiy (§97), loc.

of thematic stem vasa- (*y,ek"-sice-, ace. to MB Gr.

§114), from the present- tense stem of the same

root. See also vaM. DB 1.34, 51, 89, 95; 2.26,

36, 41, 46, 55, 61, 69, 98°; 3.7, 18, 39, 46, 63, 68;

4,46, 56, 75; 5.25°; DNb 26f; DSe 31°, 43; XPa

13;XPf26,37;XPg3f;XV19.

vasdasaka, uncertain word in Sc, probably a

man's name (§163.VII).

vasna- sb. 'will, favor': Av. vasna-; deriv.

(§96, §147.1) of root vas- 'wish', see under vasiy

(Mt. MSLP 17.354-6; Hz. Apl 349.52; stem vas-

na- ace. to Bthl. AiW 1893 and MB Gr. §267,

and not vasan- with Sen 5). vakid ism. AmH 7;

AsH 10; DB 1.11, 13f, 18, 22, 26, 59f, 68, 70, 88,

94°; 2.3°, 25, 35, 40, 45, 54, 60, 68, 86, 97; 3.6,

17, 37f, 45, 62, 67, 87; 4.4, 6, 41, 46, 52, 60, 88;

5.16, 32; DPd 4, 9; DPe 6; DNa 16, 35, 49; DNb

6, 47; DSa 4; DSd 3°; DSe 15, 34, 42; DSf 12,

21°; DSfv 55f; DSi 4; DSj 5; DS1 2; DSm 5;

DSo 3°; XPa 11, 16; XPb 26; XPc 10; XPd 16;

XPf 34, 43; XPg 2f, 7f (vaM[pi]y §139, with Bv.

BSLP 34.1.33, rather than vasm[ci}y Lg. 9.229-

30); XPh 14, 33, 36f, 44; XSa 1; XV 18f; A'Pa

18°; D2Sb 4°; A2Sa 4°; A2Sd 3; A2Ha 5; A2Hc 16.

vazraka- adj. 'great': NPers. buzurg; deriv. of

*vazra-, Av. vazra- 'club', Skt. vdjra- 'Indra's

thunderbolt', pIE *uegro-, to root *ueg- 'be

strong', Skt. vajati, Lt. veget (§9.111, §88, §120,

§128, §143.11, §146.11, §154.1). For -zra-, cf. Bv.

Origines 15; against vazarka- and vaz^ka-, cf. W.

Henning, GN 1932.224.An8, and Schaeder,

SbPAW 1935.489.nl. vazraka nsm. AmH 1, 7;

AsH 1, 6; CMb 1°; CMc°; DB 1.1; DBa 1; DPa

2; DPb; DPd 1; DPe If; DPh 1; DNa 1, 8f ; DNb
1; DSa 1; DSb 3; DSe; DSd 1; DSe 1°, 8°; DSf

1°, 6; DSg 1°; DSi 1°; DSj 1; DSk 1; DSm 1;

DSp 1°; DSs 1°; DSt 1; DSy 1; SZb 1; DZc 1, 5;

DE 1, 13; DH 1; XPa 1, 6; XPb 1, 13, 23; XPc 1,

6, 10; XPd 1, 9, 15f; XPe If; XPf 1, 9; XPg 2;

XPh 1, 7; XPj; XSc .1°; XE 1, 13; XV 1, 10;

A'Pa 1°, 10°, 18°; M; D2Sa 2; D2Sb 1°; A2Sa 1;

A2Sb; A2Sc 2; A2Sd 1; A2Ha 1; A2Hb; A2Hc 1,

7f ; A'Pa 1, 9; Wa 4f; Wb 2; Wc 3; Wd 3; SXa 2;

AVsa. vazrakam asn. DSf 11; DSm 4; DZc 4.

vazrakaya lsf. DNa 12; DSe lOf; DZb 4; DZc 6;

DE 18; XPa 9; XPb 18; XPc 8; XPd 12; XPf

12f ; XPh 10; XE 17f ; XV 13f ; A'Pa 13f ; A!Hc 17.

vah- vb. 'dwell', see avahana-.

Vaimuka- sb. 'Vahauka', father of Ardu-

manish: Elam. ma-u-uk-qa, Akk. u-ma-afy-ku.

Hypocoristic of name beginning vahi- 'good', with

guna in second syllable and suffix -ha- (§146.11,

§153.1, §1 64.111) ; cf. Bthl. AiW 1394-5. Vahau-

{kah]y[d\ gsm. DB 4.86.

vdhara- sb. 'spring time', see Quravahara-.

vahyav'Sdapaya (§22), uncertain word in Sd,

probably a corrupt writing of a man's name

(§163.VII).

Vahyazdaia- sb. 'Vahyazdata', a Persian

rebel: Elam. mi-iMa-ad-da, Akk. u-mi-iz-da-a-lu.

From vahyah- 'better' (§120, §156.111), Av.

varihah-, Skt. vdsyas-, comp. of OP vahi- (§190.11),

-f data- 'law': 'Follower of the Better Law (
=
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the true faith)' (§161 .Ila). Vahyazddta nsm. DB
3.22, 35, 41, 54, 60, 70f ; 4.26; DBh It. Vahyazdd-

tam asm. DB 3.27f , 48, 50. Vahyazdaiahya (§36.-

IVc) gsm. DB 3.38f, 46.

vi- prefix 'away, apart': Av. vi, Skt. vi; with

verbal roots km-, jan-, tar-, naB-, mari-, and

perhaps in sbb. Vidarna-, Vivana-, Vistdspa-, and

adj. Viyaxna-.

vid- sb. 'house, royal house, royal clan, court'

(JNES 4.232): Av. vis- 'Herrenhaus', Skt. vis-

'house, dwelling', Gk. oUos 'house', Lt. vlcus

'village' (§22, §87, §114, §142). Decl., §188.IV,

V. viBam asf. AsH 12f; DPe 24; DPh 10; DNa

53; DSe 51; DSt 9°; DH 8; XPh 58; A2Hc 20.

v'9am asf. DB 1.69, 71. v'da-paiiy isf. (Foy, KZ
35.37-8, 37.556; Hz. Apl 352-4) DB 2.16°; 3.26.

vtiiya lsf. CMb note: DPc; DPi; DNb 30; DSg

3°; XPi°; XH; A1! v'eilya] DB 4.66. tMt-ca

ipf. (§87, §188.V) for apf. (§252.1) 'houses' DB
1.65 (Tm. Lex. 125-6, for various views; Gray,

JAOS 33.281-3; Morgenstierne, Acta Or. 1.248-9;

wrongly Sen 23, with ablatival meaning).

vida- adj., probably 'royal, of the royal fam-

ily', to vie- 'royal house' (§143.11: Tm. Lex. 125;

MB Gr. §282) ; but "possibly 'all', the same as

visa- 'all', because of the Akk. translation (Wb.

KIA 81n.). w'taW ipm. DPd 14, 22, 24.

Vi ndajarnah- sb. 'Intaphemes', a Persian, ally

of Darius against Gaumata: Elam. mi-in-da-par-

na, Akk. +-in—\— -\--na-, Gk. 'IcTa^pcijs; from

vindat- 'finding' (§111, §162, §211, §240; cf. OP

vaina-, §83.1), Skt. vinddti 'finds', + farnah-

'glory' with Med. /- (§9.11, §9.n2, §118.IV; bor-

rowed as Aram. -Jama), Av. x'armah- 'royal

splendor', pIE *s]tel-nos (§29.n2, §31, §107, §156.-

II), cf. Gk. aeXas (*s#el-its) 'brightness', Skt. svar

'sun': 'Finder of the Glory' (Foy, KZ 35.5n; Mt.

MSLP 17.107-9; MB Gr. §104; Morgenstierne,

Acta Or. 1.249-50; Andreas ap. Lentz, ZII 4.288;

Bv. BSLP 31.2.72-6). Otherwise on Jarnah-,

Bailey, Zoroastrian Problems 1.77, esp. 1-3, 73-7:

originally 'a thing obtained or desired', whence

'good thing(s), welfare, fortune', from pAr. *s^or-,

Av. x'ar- 'get, take, esp. take food'. Vidajarnd

nsm. DB 3.84, 86, 88; 4.83.

Vidarna- sb. 'Hydarnes', a Persian, ally of

Darius against Gaumata: Elam. mi-tar-na, Akk.

u-mi-da-ar-na-' , Gk. 'TJripwis. Perhaps vi- 'apart'

+ dor- 'hold', as 'Support, Security' (§31, §147.1,

§164.11, IV), cf. Av. vi-dar- 'hold apart, support',

-darana- 'stronghold, place of resort' (Bthl. AiW
692), Skt. vi-dhr- 'carry, hold apart, support',

vidharana- 'checking, supporting'; so Justi, INB

491 (hardly to Skt. vidirna- 'torn apart', with

Bthl. AiW 1443)
;
possibly hypocoristic to a com-

pound (§164.111). Vidarna nsm. DB 2.19, 21;

4.84.

Viyaxna- adj. 'Viyakhna', twelfth month,

Feb.-March: Elam. mi(ya)kannas, Akk. addaru;

perhaps vi- + unidentified element (§103.111,

§126, §147.1, §165), though Cameron, Pers. Treas.

Insc. 45, notes that the more common Elam.

transcriptions ipdicate rather Viyxana- (cf. §23.1),

perhaps from vi + mn- = Skt. khan- 'dig' (cf.

OP kan-) as 'Digging-up (month)', appropriate to

the agricultural activities of Feb.-March. Viyax-

nahya (§36.IVa) gsm. DB 1.37; 2.98; 3.68.

Vivana- sb. 'Vivana', a Persian, satrap in

Arachosia: Elam. mi-ma-na, Akk, u-mi-ma-na-

;

possibly from vi- + root van- (§126, §143.1, §164.-

II, IV), 'Conqueror, Winner' (hardly *vivahana-,

connected with Av. vi-vah-vant- the father of Yima,

Skt. vivdsvant-, §131 ; despite Bthl. AiW 1452, Hz.

AMI 1.83.n2). Vivana nsm. DB 3.55, 73. Vi-

vanam asm. DB 3.58, 60, 65, 71.

visa- adj. 'all': OP (Med.) vispa-, Av. vispa-,

Skt. vika-, pAr. *ydsy,a- (§90) for pIE *y,iko-

(OCS visi 'all') after -i^a- in (Skt.) sdrva- (see OP

haruva-; §150). See also visadahyu-, and cf. vida-,

vispa-. visahya gsm. DSa 5; DSj 6. visam nsn.

DSj 4° ; DSI 5. visam asn. DNa 49 ; DSf 21 ; DSi

4°; XPa 16; XPb 25f; XPf 42; XPh 44.

visadahyu- adj. 'of or for all countries or

provinces' (§161.IIa): borrowed in Elam. mi-is-

sa-da-a-hu-is' and (with Med. vispa-) Akk. Vr-

is-pi-da-a-'-i; visa- 'all' + dahyu- 'country, prov-

ince', visadahyum asm. (§53, §183.11) XPa 12.

vispa- adj. 'all': Median (§9.111, §90) for OP
visa-, q.v. See also vispazana-. vispa absn.

A2Sa 5°; A2Sda 4, A2Sdc 4 (v'aspa db, §55.1);

A2Ha 6°.

vispazana- adj. 'containing all (kinds of) men'

(§161.IIa): borrowed in Elam. m,i-i§-h-da-na,

from the OP form *visadana-: Med. vispa- 'all' +
Med. zana- 'man, human being' (§9.111, §88, §90).

vispazandnam gpf. DNa lOf ; DSe 9f ; DZc 5.
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Vistdspa- sb. 'Hystaspes', father of Darius:

Elam. mi-U-da-as-ba, Akk. id-ia-as-pa, Gk.

'TffTaonjs. Prior element - vista- perhaps ptc. of

(Av.) vaes- 'come in ready for action' (Bthl. AiW

1326), Skt. vis- 'enter', second part aspa- 'horse':

'Having ready horses' (§9.11, §9.n2, §93, §161.IIa,

Lg. 21.55-8; current etymology unlikely: viUa-

ptc. of vi- + had- 'sit, settle down', Skt. vi-sad-

'sink, despond', giving meaning 'Having spiritless

horses', which would be an ill-omened name; and

this pte. would be OP *vihsla- or the equivalent

of Skt. visama-, not vista-; also wrongly Hiising,

OLZ 15.537-41, who takes prior part as a reduced

form of vaMMa- 'best'). Vistaspa nsm. DSf 13;

XPf 17f, 20. Vistaspa (§22) DB 1.4; 2.93, 94,

97; 3.4, 7; DBa 5. Visiasparn asm. DSf 57f°.

V'staspam (§22) DB 3.2, 3. Vislaspahya gsm.

DPa 4f; DPb; DPe 4; DPh 2; DNa 12f; DSe;

DSd 2; DSf 7; DSg 2; DSi 2; DSj 1°; DSm 2°;

DSy 2f; DZb 5; DZc 6; DE 19f ; DH 2; XPf 18f

;

A2Hc 14; Wa 5f ; Wb 7f ; Wc 8f ; Wd 8f . V'Mspa-

hya (§22) DB 1.2f, 4; DBa 3, 5f; DSa 2; DSb 9f;

DSe llf; DSk 2; A2Sa 3; A2Sc 0°; A2Ha 4°; A3Pa

18f, 19.

Vis'pauzati- sb. 'Vishpauzati', a town in

Parthia; Elam. mi-ii-ba-u-za-ti-is. Yis[pa]uz[a]-

tis nsf. DB 2.95.

so- vb. 'erect, build': probably from pIE

*fiud-, Av. spa- 'throw, throw away, set down',

Ars. Phi. pari-sp 'wall' (§90; Bv. Gr. §113, cf.

Konig, Burgbau 49-50; wrongly Bv. BSLP 30.1.-

66-7).

jra- + sa- 'erect, build' :frasah{ya] s-aor. pass.

(§218.1, §220) DSf 27 (1st sg. act. frasaha[m] is

possible, as proposed by Kent, JAOS 53.15, and

approved by Schaeder, Ung. Jrb. 15.562.n2).

Saka- adj. 'Scythian' (§116, §143.111); masc.

sg. as sb., 'Seythia' as province or district; masc.

pi. also as name of the province, often with modi-

fiers (cf. JNES 2.304-5; for other discussion, ef.

A. Hermann, AfOF, Beiheft 1, Festschrift Oppen-

heim 157-64 [1933], and J. Huge, Klio, Beiheft

41, Saka-Studien [1939]). Elam. sa-ak-qa, Akk.

gi-mi{r)-ri, Gk. 2k£%, laiBla. See also Saka-.

Probably 'dog' in good sense, = 'guardian of the

flocks', pIE *kym-, Med. ariita 'dog' (Herod.

1.110), cf. Van Windekens, Beitr. z. Namen-

forschung 1.98-102.

(1) 'Scythian': Saka nsm. DBk 2. Saka npm.

as nsm. (§56.111) DN xv; A?P 14, 15, 24, Saka

npm. DB 5.31. Saka apm. DB 5.22°, 25. Sa-

kaibis ipm. for abpm. (§252F) DPh 5; DH 4.

(2) 'Scythians', a province of the Persian Em-

pire: Saka npm. DPe 18; DNa 25, 25f, 28; DSe

24°, 25°; XPh 26 bis.

(3) 'Seythia': Saka nsm. DB 1.16f; 2.8.

Saka- sb. 'Seythia', fern, of preceding, as sb.

Sakam asf. DB 5.21f.

si"kabru- sb. 'carnelian': Elam. si-in-qa-ab-ru-

is, Akk. $i-in-ga--\—rurU (§6, §75.V, §116, §153.1;

JAOS 54.57-8). For meaning, cf. Bleichsteiner,

WZKM 37.101-3; Konig, Burgbau 62-3; Kent,

JAOS 53.18, 54.37-8; 'cinnabar', Hz. AMI 3.64-5,

Apl 303-5; 'serpentine', Gray, AJP 53.68-9. si-

kabrus nsm. DSf 37f.

Sikayahwali- sb. 'Sikayauvati', a fortress in

Media: Elam. si-ik-ki-u-ma-ti-is, Akk. sik-kam-

u-ba-at-ti-' . Possibly *sika-yas-vatl-, fern. adj. de-

rived from Bika- (q.v.; also §9.1, §87, §152.11,

§156.111, §157); therefore 'Fort Rubble' from a

wall of broken stones and mortar. Cf. Hz. AMI

3.55-6. Sika[ya]uvalis' nsf. DB 1.58.

siyamam adj., asm. for nsm., 'made of silver',

A'l; characters clear, but word dubious (§55.11,

§56.V, §116, §149.1). Apparently for NPers. sim

'silver', from Phi. asem, borrowed from Gk. aarnmv

'(unstamped) silver', NGk. a<rij/u 'silver'; but this

seems anachronistic. Hz. Apl 296-9 (also AMI
7.2-3, 8.10-7) normalizes saiymam: against au-

thenticity of the inscription, cf. Schaeder, SbPAw

1935.489-96.

Stigda- Svgitda- sb. 'Sogdiana', a province of

the Persian Empire: Elam. su-ug-da, Akk. su-ug-

du, Gk. loyhivi, (§22, §103.1 V, §116, §128). Sug'da

nsm. XPh 21. Swjuda (§128) DB 1.16; DNa 23;

DSe 22°; DSm 9°. Sufda (§22) DPe 16. Sug-

dam asm. DPh 6; DH 5. Swvda absm. DSf 38.

skauSi- adj. 'poor, weak, lowly': Turfan Phi.

'SM; cf. §6, §116, §152.1, §190.IV, JAOS 56.219-

20, 58.324; Bv. JAs. 223.244-5; Hz. Apl 305-10.

Initial s° is clear in photographs of DNb. skaiiMs

nsm. DNb 8f. skavBim asm. DSe 39f ; miswritten

ftaun'm DB 4.65. skauDait: gsm. DNb 10.

Sku"xa- sb. 'Skunkha', a Scythian rebel:

Elam. is-ku-in-qa (§100, §111, §116). Skuxa

nsm. DB 5. 27; DBk If.
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Skudra- adj. 'Skudrian'; masc. as sb.,

'Skudra', a province of the Persian Empire, prob-

ably Thrace and Macedonia (cf. JNES 2.305):

Elam. il-ku-vd-ra, Akk. is-ku-du-ru (§116).

(1) 'Skudrian': Skudra nsm. A?P 25.

(2) 'Skudra': Skudra nsm. DNa 29; DSe 29°;

DSm 10°; XPh 27 (written Skudra; see §51, Lg.

13.298).

sta- vb. 'set; (mid.) stand': Av. sta-, Skt.

stha-, Gk. &m//tt, Lt. sisto sto, pIE *st(h)a- (§76.11,

§116, §122, §132.2-3). See also upasta-, slam-.

aHltatd imf. mid. (§27, §64, §117, §122, §209,

§235.11) DB 1.85.

ono- + sta- 'set down, place, restore': avdsldyam

1st sg. imf. (§214) DB 1.63, 66, 69.

to- + sta-, generalized niM- (§117, §140.VI),

'enjoin, command' (cf. Altheim, ZII 3.37; Hz.

Apl 315-8): niyastayam 1st sg. imf. (§140.111,

§214) DB 3.91; DZc 8, 11; XV 23f. niyaMya

imf. DSn 1 ; XPh 50; XV 21 ; nistaya (§23.1, §140.-

III)XPh52f.

sldna- sb. 'place' : Av. -stana- in cpds., NPers.

-stan, Skt. sthana-; deriv. of root sta- (§116, §122,

§132.2-3, §147.1). See also ardasldna-. stanam

asn. XV 20f.

sfo
m
b- vb. 'revolt': NPers. sitamb- 'revolt',

perhaps also Skt. sta(m)bh- 'fasten, hold up, op-

pose' (Wb. AbkSGW 29.1.34; Mt. JAs. 1911.637;

MB Gr. §202). stabava 2d sg. inj. (§216, §224,

§227.11, §237) DNa 60.

stund- sb. 'column': Av. stina- masc, stund-

fem., NPers. sutun, Skt. slhuna- (§147.1). stund

npf. DSf 45 (wrongly nsf. collective, Hz. AMI
3.68-9). [stund] apf. DSg 3°. stundya uncertain

form, perhaps lsf. (for -dp, §52.111, §176, §255;

hardly adj. asm., with Hinz, ZDMG 95.250;

wrongly Kent, JAOS 51.227-8) D2Sa 1, A2Hb.

spado- sb. 'army': GAv. spdda-, NPers. s

Anglo-Indian spahi; in Taxmaspdda-, cf. spad-

maida- (76.V, §83.11, §116, §143.111). Possibly

from pIE *kud- 'swell, be great' (Gray, Lg. 25.

377-8; cf. §90).

spddmaida- sb. 'camp, war', meaning shown

by Akk. version: cf. spada- 'army' (§83.11), Av.

hamaspadmaedaya- name of a diety and of his

festival (Hz. Apl 310-5). spadmaidayd loc. sg.

DNb 30f.

Sparda- sb. 'Sardis', a province of the Persian

Empire: Elam. is-par-da, Akk. sa-par-du, Gk.

XAp&is (§31); with *%, seen in Lydian Ufard-

(MB Gr. §52; Hz. AMI 3.63-4). See also Spar-

diya-. Sparda nsm. DB 1.15; DPe 12; DNa 28;

DSe 27°; DSm 7°; XPh 22. Sparda absm. DPh

7f; DSf 36; DH 6.

Spardiya- adj. 'Sardian': deriv. (§144.111) to

preceding; cf. JAOS 54.40, Hz. AMI 3.37. Spar-

di[ya) nsm. A?P 22. Spardiya npm. DSf 49, 52.

-so- and -si-, end. pron. of 3d person: pIE

*so- *&-, Ar. *sa- *& and *&- *st- ace. to sandhi,

plr. *ha- *hl- and *sa- *si- (§117; deck, §195), Av.

gen.-dat. sg. he se, ace. sg. him, ace. pi. his, Skt.

sim etc. Sg. forms may refer to pi. antecedents,

and the OP forms make no distinction for gender.

-sim ace. sg. with sg. masc. antecedent, DB
1.50 (as abl., see haca), 59 bis, 83, 96; 2.13°, 75,

76, 90 bis; 3.74; 4.49; 5.13, 27. -sim with fem.

sg. antecedent, DNa 36; XPh 34. -Urn with

sg. nt. antecedent, DB 1.62. -sim with pi. nt.

antecedent, DB 4.6.

-hiy gen.-dat. with sg. masc. antecedent, DB
1.57; 2.30°, 50, 74, 74f, 77, 88, 95°; 3.14, 48, 51,

74, 90°, 91°; DPd 3; DNb 26; DSp 2°. -saiy

with sg. nt. antecedent, DSf 23°.

-som gen. pi. with masc. antecedent, DB 2.13,

20 bis, 27, 37, 42, 47, 56, 62, 83 bis, 98; 3.8, 19,

31, 40, 47, 57 bis, 64, 69, 85 bis; 5.8°, 12°, 15, 27°.

-som with fem. antecedent dahydva, DB 1.14, 19,

23; DNa 18, 20, 36f; DSe 17", 19°; XPh 16, 18.

-MS ace. pi. with masc. antecedent, DB 3.52.

-h abl. sg., as suffix to ablatival adverbs

ovadaso, duradasa,, perhaps ava8dh-ta (Bthl. BB
14.247, AiW 170-1, despite Bv. Gr. §325; wrongly

Foy, KZ 35.29-30).

sarastibara, see arstibara-.

-si-, see -s'o-.

siydta- adj. 'peaceful, happy (on earth)':

GAv. sydta- 'joyous', LAv. sata-, Lt. quietus

'quiet' (§104): past ptc. pass, to Av. J?/o- 'rejoice'

(§242.11). See also Uydti-, with further remarks

on meaning, siydta nsm. XPh 47, 55 .

siyati- sb. 'welfare, peace (on earth), happi-

ness (also after death)' (Hz. AMI 3.40, 8.68-9,

RHRel. 113.26-7, Apl 318-22): LAv. Mi- 'joy',

also in queen's name (Gk.) Uapv-uans, Lt. quies

quiet-is 'quiet' (§104, §152.111, §179.111); see also
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Eyata-. For 'happiness after death', see JNES

7.108 with notes 10 and 11. Uyatil nsf . DB 5.20°,

36°; DPe 23. Myatim asf. DNa 4; DNb 2f; DSe

4°; DSf 3; DSs 4°; DSt 4°; DZc 2; DE 5f ; XPa 3;

XPb 5f; XPc 3; XPd 4; XPf 4; XPh 3; XE 6;

XV 5; A'Pa 4°; A'Hc 4; miswritten sayatdm

(§55.1) A'Pa 4. J
Uyav- vb. 'set, forth, go': GAv hjmi-, LAv.

kv-, NPers. stivfiS, Skt. cydvati, Gk. <refo> 'I start

quickly after, chase, cause to chase', pIE *qieu-

(§104). aHyavam 1st sg. imf. (§213) DB 1.84,

91;2.3,65;5.21. asiyava imf . DB 1.33 bis, 41, 80;

2.2f, 17, 22, 32, 51f, 72, 85, 95°; 3.4, 16, 28, 32,

33, 42, 59f , 72, 73f, 82, 87; 5.9; XPf 33f. atiyam"

3d pi. imf. (§232.11) DB 1.76.

Ikaurim, see under skaudi-.

Ud-, see under std-.

zana- sb. 'human being': Av. zona-, Skt. jam-,

Gk. 76kk 'child, offspring', pIE *gono- (§88, §143.-

I); in paruzana-, Varkazana-, vispazana-.

zam- sb. 'earth': Av. nom. 20, Gk. xwal 'on

the earth', Lt. humus 'earth', Lith. zerrtf, pIE

*ghem- (§11, §142, §143.11), cf. *gShem- in Skt.

ksam-, Gk. x"™; in Uvarazml-, uzma-.

[za]rlanayd with Med. z-, alternative restora-

tion for \da]rianaya; see dartana-.

Zazana- sb. 'Zazana', a town on the

Euphrates above Babylon: Elam. za-iz-za-an, Akk.

za-za-an-nu (§120). Zazana nsm. DB 1.92.

zurakara- sb. 'evil-doer' (§143.V, §160.Ia):

zurah- 'evil' (§105, §119, §120) + Jcoro- 'doer'

(§99, §122), to vb. /car-, zurakara nsm. DB
4.64, 68.

zurah- sb. 'deceit, wrong': Av. zurah-, NPers.

zur 'lie', cf. Skt. hydras- 'crookedness, deceit, trap'

(§9.IV, §88, §120, §156.11); see also zurakara-.

zura asn. DB 4.65.

Zuzahya- sb. 'Zuzahya', a town in Armenia:

Elam. su-iz-za, Akk. zu-ii-zu (§120). Zuzahya (all

characters visible ace. to Cameron) DB 2.33.

zba- vb. 'call' (Lg. 19.226-7; Hz. AMI 8.67,

Apl 367): Av. zoo- and zba, pres. zbaya-, Skt. hu-

and too-, pres. hvaya-, pIE *ghua- (Med. zb-,

§9. VI, §91, §120); see also hazdna-.

pati- + zbaya- 'proclaim' (used of prohibitions

only, Bv. BSLP 42.2.70): patiyazbayam 1st sg.

imf. (§214) XPh 38.

Zra'ka- adj. 'Drangian'; masc. as sb.,

'Drangiana', a province of the Persian Empire:

Elam. sir-ra-an-qa, Akk. za-ra-an-ga, Gk. (Hdt.)

2apa77<u, (Polybius) Apa77Vl, (Strabo)

Apa77iai<^, (Arrian) Zapa77<u (§9.1, §33, §88,

§120, §128; cf. MB Gr. §119).

(1) 'Drangian': Zrakd for nsm. (§56.111) A?P 9.

(2) 'Drangiana': Zraka nsm. DB 1.16; DPe

15f ; DNa 24; DSe 23°; DSm 8°; XPh 20.

ha- insep. prefix (§204.1), anteconsonantal

(§132.1): Av. ha-, Skt. sa-, Gk. d~, Lt. sem-, pIE

*sm-, zero-grade of pIE hem- 'one', Gk. eh tv

(from *sem-s *sem); in hakara-, hada. See also

ham-, hama-.

haina- sb. 'army': Av. haend-, Phi. hen, Skt.

send- (§118.1, §147.1). haina nsf. DPd 19.

hainayd absf. DPd 16f.

hauv pron. 'this one', pron. adj. 'this' (§11,

§263): pIE nsm. *so, nsf. *sd, Av. ho (from *so-s),

ha, Skt. sa-s sa, Gk. 6 ij 'the', 4- particle *«, Skt.

« 'also', seen in Gk. irav-u 'altogether', outos 'this'

from *so-u-tos, probably also in OP u-ta 'and'.

OP hauv shows the regular contraction of H-u

(§118.IV, §196); but *so«, with a by analogy of

the fern., was generalized as masc.-fem. in Av.

hau, Skt. a-sau. See also hauvam, hya.

haw pron. nsm. AsH 8, 14; DB 1.36, 38, 41, 47,

47f, 74, 76, 78, 81; 2.10, 14, 16°, 17, 19, 24, 93f;

3.23f, 26f, 28, 55, 71, 79, 80, 82, 83; 4.8°, 9, 10,

12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28,

29°, 30; 5.26°; DPd 2; DSf 9, 9f, 30, 31, 38, 39;

DSp 1°; XPh 54; XV 18, 21. hauv-maiy DB
2.79. hau-maiy DSf 10. hau-saiy DPd 3; DSp

2°. to-dim DSf 32. hau-dii DSs 6°.

hauv nsf. (§196) DB 5.4f; hauv-maiy DB 3.11;

hauv-iaiy DNa 57; hauv-ciy DPe 23f.

hauv adj. nsm. DB 1.82, 92°; 2.21, 27, 66, 71;

3.3, 35, 41, 54, 59, 70, 91°; 5.9°.

haumavarga- adj. 'hauma-drinking' or

'hauma-preparing' (§160.Ia): Elam. u-mu-mar-qa,

Akk. u-mu-ur-ga-
', Gk. 'Anup7ioi. From hauma-

(§149.1), Av. haoma-, Skt. soma- name of a plant,

also a drink prepared from the juice of its crushed

stems, to root Av. hau-, Skt. su- 'press', -f- varga-

(§31, §143.1), of unknown connections, hauma-
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varga npm. DNa 25; DSe 24f°; XPh 26; as nsm.

(§56.111), A?P 14.

hauvam pron. 'he', nsm. DB 1.29: haw (q.v.)

-f -am from adam, tuvam, etc. (§48, §137, §196).

Cf. MB Gr. §158.

hakaram adv. 'once' (§191.111, §204.1): Av.

hahnt 'once', Skt. sakft, cf. Gk. a-ira{, Lt. sem-el;

ha- (q.v.) + *kfi 'time' (cf. Lith. kaftas 'time'),

remade to -karam after faro- 'maker' (Hz. Apl

181). Cf. also Bv. Gr. §323. hakaram-ciy DNb
34f.

hamkarta- (§140.V) ptc. adj., nt. as sb., 'co-

operation': ham- -f karta- 'done', past. ptc. pass,

to far-. [ha\kartahya gsn. DNb 16f (Kent, JNES

4.42-3; not karrpahya or [u]karrtahya, with Hz.

Apl 233-5; not [ha\karrlahyd, with dittography

of f, with Kent, Lg. 15.170).

Haxamanti- sb. 'Achaemenes' (§161.Ib),

founder of the Achaemenian dynasty: Elam. ha-

ak-qa-man-nu-il, Akk. a-ha-ma-ni-il- ', Gk.

'Ax<u/tfw;s. From fazo-, LAv. nsm. haxa, Skt.

nsm. sdkha 'friend', -f manii-, with reduced grade

of vowel in ultima (§63.11, §124.4, §156.IV,

§185.111, nl), otherwise identical with manah-

(q.v.). See also HaxamaniMya-. Haxamanil

nsm. DB 1.6; DBa 8. Haxamanisahyd gsm. (§57,

§185.111; cf. Hz. AMI 4.133, 8.31-4) AmH 3f.

HaxamaniUya- adj. as sb. 'Achaemenian':

adj. to preceding (§144.111, §159, §185.nl; hardly

4ya- from -tya-, as suggested by MB Gr. §262.

cf. Hz. AMI 4.133, 8.31-4). HaxamaniUya nsm,

AsH 4; CMa 2; CMb 2°; CMc°; DB 1.3; DBa 4

DPa 5; DPb; DPe 5; DPh 3; DNa 13; DSb 11

DSd 2; DSe 12; DSf 7f; DSg 2; DSi 2°; DSj 2:

DSk 3; DSm 2; DSy 3; DZb 6; DZc 6f; DE 20

DH 2; XPb 20f; XPc 9; XPd 14; XPe 4; XPf

14f; XPh 12; XPj; XPk; XSc 2; XE 20; XV
15f ; A'Pa 16°;M ; D2Sb 2; A2Sc 1 ; A2Sdb 2; A2Ha

5; A2Hb; A2Hc 15; A'Pa 20f; Wa 7f; Wb 8f; Wc
9f; Wd 9f. HaxamaniUya (§53) XPa lOf.

Haxamanifrya (§22) DSa 2f ; A2
Sda, dc 2. Haxa-

maii'Uya (§22, §51) A2Sa3. HaxamaniUya npm.

DB 1.7; DBa 10.

Hamgmatana- sb. 'Ecbatana', a royal resi-

dence in Media: Elam. ag-ma-da-na, Akk. a-ga-

ma-ta-nu, Gk. (Hdt.) 'A7/3arara, (Aesch.,

Aristoph.) 'EK^araj'o, NPers. Hdmaddn. Prob-

ably deriv. of ha-gmala- (q.v., under gam-; §103.-

IV, §147.11): 'City of Gatherings'. Hagmalanaiy

Ism. DB 2.76, 77f.

ham prep, 'from': GAv. haca, LAv. haca, Skt.

sdca 'with' (on meanings, see Fay, JAOS 31.403-

12): instr. sg. of thematic root-noun to pIE *seq*-

'follow', Av. hacaiie, Skt. sdcate, Gk. htrai, Lt.

sequitur, Gr. salhan 'see' (§99). Syntax §271.

(1) With abl.: DB 1.36, 40, 61; 2.64; 3.2, 26;

4.37; DPd 11, 16, 17 bis; DPe 20; DNa 18, 46, 52;

DSe 17, 38; DSf 31, 34, 35°, 35, 36, 38, 39, 41, 42,

43, 44; DZc 7, 10, 11; XPh 16, 57; A2Sa 5°; A2Sda

4 (hasd dc 4, §49b); A2Ha 6°. kaca-ma DB 1.19,

23; 2.6, 12, 16, 93°; 3.27, 78, 81; 4.92; DPe 9;

DNa 20; DSe 19°; XPh 18.

(2) With loc. form as abl.: DPh 7; DSf 33, 44;

DH5.

(3) With instr. form as abl.: DPh 5; DH 4.

(4) With ablatival adverbs: haca avadafa DB

1.37; 3.42, 80; DSe 47f°; DSf 47. haca -paruviyala

DB 1.7, 8, 45; DBa 11, 12. [ham-cijy duradaia

DSf 23.

(5) With preceding encl. pron. in ace: -Urn

haca DB 1.50 (Bang, ZDMG 43.534; Bv. BSLP

31.2.64-5).

(6) With anacoluthic naming-phrase in nom.:

haca Pirava nama rauia DZc 9.

ha"j- vb. 'hang': Skt. sanj- 'fasten', pres.

sdjati.

jra- -f ha n
j- 'hang out' for display (Foy, KZ

35.39), namely the rebel's skin, stuffed with straw

(Konig, RuID 73-4; wrongly 'imprison', Sen 45):

frahajam 1st sg. imf. (§213) DB 2.78.

had- vb. 'sit': Av. had-, Skt. sad-, Lt. sedet,

NEng. sit. See also hadti-, and possibly

Vistdspa-.

ni- -f sad- (§117), caus. ni-sddaya- (§76.111,

§122, §123.2, §132.2-3, §215) 'set down, establish':

niyaiddayam (§226.11) 1st sg. imf. DNa 36. nlsa-

dayam (§23.1, §140.111) XPh 34f (cf. Hz. AMI

8.65, Apl 180-1).

hada prep, with instr. 'with': GAv.

LAv. haia, Skt. sahd, pIE *sm-dhe (§11, §67, §76.-

III) ; Ar. *sa- (see OP ha-) -f adv. suffix -dhe as

in ida etc. Syntax §270.1. DB 1.56, 93; 2.1f,

21f, 23, 67, 71, 85, 85f, 95°, 96; 3.5, 15, 16, 33,

36, 41, 71, 73, 86; 5.9°, 10°, 21, 24; DPd 14, 22,

24°; DPe 8; DSe 50; DSt 8°; XPb 28; XPc 12,
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15; XPd 18; XPg 13; XSc 5°; XV 26; A'Pa 23;

D2Sa 3.

hadaxaya, uncertain word (§163.VII), Sb 1.

hadil- sb. 'seat, abode, palace': Av. habis-;

deriv. of had- 'sit'; for suffix cf. Haxd-manU- to

root man-, sb. manah-, and Skt. sddas-, Gk. nsn.

&s (§63.11, §76.111, §117, §122, §132.2-3, §156.IV,

§185.111). hadis nsn. DSf 22, 27; A2Sd 3. hadti

asn. DSj 5°; XPc 11; XPd 16f; XSa 2; XSc 3°;

A'Pa 19°; D'Sb 3°, 4°; A2Sc 5.

hamduga- sb. 'record, statute': ham- 4- dugd-,

from OP root daug-, Skt. duh- 'milk, press out',

pIE *dheugh- (§76.111, §140.V, §143.IV, V; Bv.

BSLP 30.1.73-4, Gr. §260; otherwise Konig RuID

67-8, Hz. Apl 188-90); formation like Lt. fuga,

Gk. <fuyii 'flight'; for meaning, cf. NEng. press

(sb.), express, imprint, hadugdm DB 4.55, 57;

DNb 23f

.

had"bamm, see hazdna-.

hanatd- sb. 'old age, lapse of time': abstract

(§145) formed on *hana- 'old', Av. harm-, Skt.

sdna-, Gk. im, Lith. sems, pIE *seno- (§143.111),

cf. Lt. senex 'old man'. ha[naMyd\ isf. DSe 46

(conj. of Kent, JAOS 54.46, based on the Akk.

version).

hapariya-, false interpretation of apariydya;

see pari- + ay-, under ay- 'go'.

ham- insep. prefix, 'together, with', like Lt.

com- and Gk. aim (with neither of which it is

cognate) : Av. ham-, Skt. sam-; originally identical

with the numeral *sem- 'one', q.v. under ha-

(§132.1, §204.1). Found as prefix in ha-karta-,

Ha-gmalana-, ha-duga-, ham-arana-, ha-miciya-,

and with verbs gam-, taxi-, dar-, perhaps with

kam- (see under amaxamatd). See also harm-.

harm- adj. 'one and the same': Av. harm-,

Skt. samd-, Gk. ipis, pIE sorrw- (§109, §143.11);

deriv. of pIE *sem- 'one', cf. ha- and ham-. Decl.,

§203.111. See also hamdtar-, hamapilar-. harm

nsm. 'unamimous' or asn. as adv. 'altogether' DB
4.92; asn. as adv. DB 4.90 (§191.111; JAOS

62.268-9). hamahydya gsf. formed on gsm.

*hamahyi (cf. ahydyd to a-), DB 4.4, 41, 45, 52, 60.

hamdtar- adj. 'having the same mother (as

another person, specified)' (§161.IIa): harm- +
mdtar-, with haplology (§129). hamdtd (§62,

8124.5. 5186.11. 5l86.nl) DB 1.30.

itar- adj. 'having the same father (as

another person, specified)' (§161.IIa): harm- +
pilar- 'father', hamapitd nsm. (§124.5, §186.11,

§186.nl) DB 1.30.

hamarana- sb. 'battle': Av. hamarma-, Skt.

sarndrana-; sb. to verbal cpd. ham- + ar- (§32,

§140.V,' VI, §147.1; cf, Hz. Apl 182-4). See also

hamaranakara-. hamaranam nsn. DB 2.27, 37,

42, 47, 56, 62, 98; 3.8, 19, 40, 47, 64, 69. hamara-

nam asn. DB 1.90, 93, 94, 96; 2.23, 33, 34, 38, 39,

44, 45, 53, 54, 58, 59, 67, 67f, 70, 85, 96; 3.5, 16,

36, 37, 43, 44, 60, 61, 65, 66; 5.10°. hamarana

apn. 4.5f, 32.

hamaranakara- sb. 'battle-maker, warrior':

hamarana- + kara- 'maker', from root kar- (§160.-

Ia). Cf. also ushamaranakara-. hamaranakara

nsm. DNb 34.

ya- adj. 'rebellious', as sb. 'rebel':

deriv. of ham- (or ha-) 4- mica- 'friend' (see

Mi8ra-),as (pi.) 'conjurati, criwoproi' (§78, §144.IV,

§148.111; MB Gr. §261, cf. Justi IFA 18.36;

hardly first element neg. a-, 'unfriendly', re-

modeled to ham- by association with ham-arana-

'battle', as suggested by Pisani, Riv. Stud. Or.

19.96). Less probably the second element is mid-

of midah- (so taken by Hz. Apl 184-6), with

suffixes -re- and -iya-. hamiciya nsm. DB 1.40,

80; 2.16, 31, 51, 79, 94; 3.27, 81f. hamiciyam asm.

DB 2.26, 35, 41, 46, 55, 61, 84, 87, 97f; 3.7, 18,

63, 68;4.9f, 12, 15, 17f, 20°, 23, 25f, 28, 30f; asn.

DNb 36, 39. hamiciya npm. DB 1.76; 2,32, 38,

43, 52, 57f, 93 (§189.nl) ; 3.65, 78. hamiciya apm.

DB 4.34. hamiciyaibil ipm. DB 3.6. hamiciya

nsf. DB 3.11; 5.5. hamiciya npf. DB 2.6f; 4.33L

Haraiva- sb. 'Aria', a province of the Persian

Empire: Elam. ha-ri-ia, har-ri-ma, Akk. a-ri-e-mu,

Gk. 'Apem; cf. Skt. sardyu- 'air, wind, also a cer-

tain river in India', to root in Skt. sdrati 'flows'.

See also Earauvati-. Haraiva nsm. DB 1.16;

DPe 16; DNa 22f; DSe 21°; DSm 9°; XPh 21.

HaraHvati- adj. as sb, 'Arachosia', a province

of the Persian Empire: Elam. har-ra-u-ma-ii-U,

Akk. a-ru-fra-at-U, Gk. 'kpaxuoli; Skt. sdrasvaU

nsf. 'rich in waters', from root sar- 'flow', nt. sb.

sdras- 'pond, lake', + adj. suffix -vant-, fem. -vati

(§118.IV, §152.11, §156.11, §157). Decl., §179.V.

See also Haraiva-, Harawatiya-. Harauvatil nsf.

DB 1.17; DPe 17; DNa 24; DSe 23°; DSm 10°;
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XPh 20. Harauvatim asf. DB 3,55. Harama-

tiya absf. DSf 44f. Haraiwatiya lsf. DB 3.56, 72,

76.

HaraKwatiya- adj. 'Arachosian': deriv. of

preceding (§144.111). Haramatiya nsm. A?P 10.

haruva- adj. 'all': Av. haurva-, Skt. s&rva-,

Gk. Ion. oSXos, AtUXos, pIE *soluos (§26, §35.11,

§107, §114, §118.1, §150). Decl., §203.11. See

also Jraharavam, haruvada. haruva nsm. DB

1.40,80. haruva-Um DB 2.75, 90. haruvahyaya

lsf. formed on gsm. *harwahya as stem (cf. hama-

hyaya, ahyaya), DSf 16, 18. haruvahyaya (§36.-

IVb) DSb 8.

haruvada adv. 'everywhere': harwa- + adv.

suffix -d& as in avada (§191.11). DB 4.92° (conj.

of Kent, JAOS 62.269, after the Elam. version).

hard- vb. 'send forth': Av. hdnzaili 'releases,

shoots', Skt. srjdti sdrjali, MHG selken 'drizzle',

pIE *selg-.

ava- + hard- 'abandon', Skt. ava-srj- 'let loose,

abandon': avahar\da] imf. lacking augment (§30,

§52.IV, §213, §228.11), DB 2.94 (-har\ja\ Tm.

Vdt. Stud. 1.22, Lex. 70, corrected to -har[da] CS

21 , Johnson IV 50, which is accepted by Bv. BSLP

31.2.69, Gr. §129; Wb. ZDMG 61.726 proposed

avahar[ta], nsm. ptc. pass, of ava- + cognate of

Skt. sar- 'flow', approved by Morgenstieme, Aeta

Or. 1.249, but this is less likely, since there is an

object ace).

harbanam, see hazana-.

Haldita- sb. 'Haldita', an Armenian, father

of Arkha: Elam. hal-li-da (§6, §107). Ilalditahya

(§36.IVb) gsm. DB 3.79.

hasiya- adj. 'true': Av. haiSya-, Skt. satyd-

(§80, §118.1): deriv. (§144.IV) of (Skt.) sot-, weak

grade of pres. ptc. (Skt.) sanl- (§240) to root pIE

*es- 'be' (Skt. as-, OP ah-), pIE *si}t-jo-. Possibly

in Aftiyabausna- (Hz. Apl 191-3). Cf. Lt. ab-

sent-em, -prae-sent-em, in-sont-em. haUyam asn.

DB 4.44.

hazana- sb. 'tongue', graphic for hizdna-

(§27), with OP z = Med. zb from IE ghu (§91,

§120) : Av. hizva- varying with hizu-, Skt. jihva-

perhaps to pIE root *ghud- (see OP zbo- with

Med. 2b), with i-reduplication, and then, in

Iranian, dissimilation of the initial (NPers. 2d'bon

'tongue', from a dialect with 26, has anaptyctic a).

OP stem identical with Av. hizva- (-zv- for -zb- by

influence of collateral hizu-) extended by a suffix

which perhaps spread from the gen. pi. (§143.IV,

§147.11; cf. Lommel, KZ 50.261). h'zanam

(reading established by Cameron) asm. (§124.VI,

§187) DB 2.74; previous reading and emendations:

harbanam with r° b" n° damaged, KT; h'zbanam

Mt. MSLP 19.58-9; uzbanam Wb. ZDMG 61.726;

had"banam Lommel KZ 50.260-2 accepted by Bv.

Gr. §129, cf. Kent Lg. 19.226-7.

Hi"du- sb. 'Sind', a province of the Persian

Empire, on the upper Indus River; Elam. hi-in-

du-i§; Av. hindu-, Skt. slndhu- 'stream, the Indus,

country around the Indus' (§27, §111, §118.V,

§153.1). See also Hiduya-. Hidus nsm. DPe

17f; DNa 25; DSe 24°; DSm 10°; XPh 25.

Hidaw Ism. as abl. (§251D), DPh 7; DSf 44

{h'id'utf; not kid'atf = Hidava as taken by Scheil

21.18, Konig Burgbau 34, Bv. Gr. §318) ; DH 5f.

Hi"duya- adj. '(man) of Sind': deriv. to pre-

ceding (§27, §144.111). Hiduya nsm. A?P 13.

hya nsm., hya nsf., rel. pron. and def. art.; cf.

similar forms in Skt. (Vedic) syd-s sya 'this': con-

tamination of demonst. Av. ho ha, Skt. sa-s so,

Gk. 6 ij, pIE *so *sa, with relative stem pIE *io-,

see under Hya-; cf. also hauv, hya, hyaparam.

Decl., §198; syntax §261, §262.

(1) rel. 'who, which': hya nsm. DB 1.21, 22, 49,

51, 84, 93; 2.13 (hya-Mm), 18, 21, 23, 31, 51, 66,

84, 95 {hya-hiy); 3.15, 30, 35, 54, 58, 70, 86,

89°; 4.37, 38°, 41, 48°, 65, 66, 68, 68°, 68 (hya-va),

70, 82, 87; 5.18, 34°; DPa 5f; DNa 1, 2, 3, 3f, 5;

DNb 1, 2, 3, 16, 17; DSe 1, 2, 3°, 4°, 5°; DSf 1,

2°, 2, 3°, 3, 38, 40, 43, 58°; DSj 5; DSs 1°, 2, 4°, 5°;

DSt 1°, 2°, 3°, 4, 5°, 10°; DZc 1 bis, 2 bis, 3 bis;

DE 2, 3, 4, 5, 7; XPa 1, 2 bis, 3 bis; XPb 2, 3, 4, 5,

7; XPe 1, 2 bis, 3, 4; XPd 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; XPf 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 23; XPh 1, 2 bis, 3, 4, 46, 51; XE 3, 4, 5,

6, 7; XV 2, 3, 4 bis, 6; ATa 1°, 2°, 3°, 4°,

5°; M (for gsm., §56.V); A2Hc 2, 3 bis, 4, 5;

A3Pa 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. hya nsf. DPd 8; hya as nsf.

(§52.111) AmH 6.

(2) def. art. 'the': hya nsm. AsH 6; DB 1.39,

44, 46, 53, 64, 65, 70, 79 bis, 85; 2.16, 25°, 27,

35, 40, 46, 55, 60, 87; 3.17, 25, 26, 32, 38, 45, 62,

67, 81; 4.9°, 14, 27, 30°; DBb 2, 5; DBd 5; DBh
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6; DBi 7; DBk 2; DPd 1; DPh 9; DSe 39; DSf 9,

12, 13, 29, 30, 32, 37, 39; DSp 1°; DH 7; XPc 11;

XPf 30; XPg 7; XSa 2; XE 2; XV 1, 18; A'Pa

20°; D2Sb 4°; A2Hb; A2Hc 1. hyd nsf. DB 1.8;

DBa 12; DNa 56 (on hya DPe 22, see hyd, below).

hyd absn. of preceding as adv., 'from this

time on' (§191.111, §198; Bthl. IF 12.127n, AiW

1844); not nsf. making an attributive adj. of the

following adv. (Foy, KZ 37.561; Mt. MSLP 19.-

55), nor 3d sg. opt of ah- 'be' (Thumb ap. Tm.

Lex. 70; Hz. Apl 64). DPe 22.

hydparam phrasal adv. 'later than this, after

this' : probably abl. hyd' + aparam (§84, §191.111,

§198; Foy, KZ 35.10, 37.500; Kent, Lg. 20.8-9),

hardly param (Bthl. BB 14.246, AiW 1844), cf.

hyd dwaittam DPe 22f; hardly asn. hya' +
aparam, with crasis (Mt. MSLP 19.55, Bv. Gr.

§339). DB3.43, 64f.

NUMERALS (§43, §251C, §252D, §262.11; Lg. 19.228-'

XV DB 2.56.

I

W
W
m

<

<J

<n

//

7

711

7III

IX

X

XII

XIII

XIV

DB 1.36, 74, 77; 2.8°, 14, 75°,

79, 89; 3.8, 12, 22, 57, 78;

4.7, 10°, 12°, 15, 18, 20, 23,

26°, 28; 5.5°, 7°.

DB 1.96; Wa 1.

DB 3.47.

DB 3.68.

DB 1.9, 2.36; DBa 14.

DB 1.10; 42; 2.47; 4.7, 32;

DBa 17.

DB 1.56.

DB 3.39.

DB 3.63.

DB 1.38.

DEFECTIVE PASSAGES

DSnlf

DSolf

i

m
m

m

XVIII DB2.41.

XIX DB 4.5.

XX DSf 26°.

XXII DB 2.98°; 3.88.

XXIII DB 1.17; 3.18.

XXV DB 2.69.

XXVI DB1.89.

XXVII DB 2.26.

XL DSf 26.

LX Wd 1.

CXX Wc 1.

CMb large parts of lines 3 to end.

DNb58 +++++ verb.

DNb58f ++++ ++dliy \a nom. 'anyone' +
loc. 'in obedi-

ence'.

DNb60 ++++++++++ +++++ina:

DSe 45 ++ ++ name of the var-

danam.

DSm 1 If end of the line, and continuation.

+++-.. \...+++na

+++++ +++++ +++++nat
|
lam :

DSq 1-4 parts of all lines.

A2Sc6 (0+++++
AzSc 7 first part of line.

A2Sc 8 entire line, and continuation.

Sb line 2 entire; part of line 3.
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ADDENDA

The gold tablets bearing the inscriptions AsH

(pages 107 and 116) and A2Hc (pages 114 and

155) were exhibited at The Asia Institute in New

York City during the winter ot 1949-50; they

were purchased in January 1950 by the Iranian

Government, and after being exhibited at the

Boston Museum of Fine Arts, are to be returned

to Iran and placed in the Archaeological Museum

at Teheran.

On the inscription DSf (pages 110 and 142),

G. Goossens has an interesting discussion of the

foreign artists and artisans, in La Nouvelle Clio

1.32-44, esp. 36-8 (1949).

The most recent and best account of the reli-

gion of Darius and his successors is given by J.

Duchesne-Guillemin, in his voltfme entitled Zoro-

astre, pages 105-33 (Paris, 1948).

We await with eager anticipation the publica-

tion by Cameron of his reading of DB (see page

108), as yet delayed by his academic work. His

publication will doubtless show important changes

in the text (given above, pages 116-35), in addi-

tion to those which he generously communicated

to be used in the present volume (see page 118);

new readings in 4.90-92 will be of special interest.

Further, many characters which we have indi-

cated by italics as entirely lost, will certainly have

proved to be legible to him with his new methods

(see page 118) and his extremely careful scrutiny

and recording.


